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CHAPTER X

INTRODUCTIpN.
The Indian Coalfields' Committee was appointed by the Government of

India, Department ofSupply (now Departeient of Industries & Supplies), under
Resolution No. Coal 119 (1), dated the 4th December, 1945, which is reproduced!
below

** In the last 26 years, three Committees were appointed by the Govern-
ment of India to enquire into and report on certain defined protilems affect-
ing the coal industry in the country. The first of these in 1920 dealt with
Mr. Troharne Roes* recommendations for avoiding waste of coal deposits-
due to defective methods of extraction. A subsequent Committee in 1926-
had the more limited objective of proposing measures necessary for
stimulating the export of suitable coal from Cal'ouita to Indian and
foreign ports. A third Committee in 1937 reported on measures deemed
necessary both for the prevention of avoidable waste, of coal deposits andl
for secTiring the safety of those employed in the extraction of coal.

A number of recommendations made by these Committees have been
implemented by Government, but others have not been acted upon, pri-
marily because they were not considered, at the time, feasible or exponent..

2. A great deal of attention has been- focussed on the coal industry in
recent times all over the world. The experience of coal problems in India-
during the war,, especially since the introduction of control over produc-
tion and distribution, has emphasised the need for vigorous action in
respect of both conservation and rationalisation if the coal industry is to
play its full part in the economic replanning of the country. The Govern-
ment of India consider that the time is now opportune for 'a comprehen-
sive review of the recommendations made by previous Enquiry Committees

.

-which have not hitherto been implemented ;
in addition, investigation of

oertaih fresh problems is also necessary. They- have accordingly decided to
sot up a small Committee to go into the questions set forth in the-

following terms of reference :— '

*(1) To review the recommendations made by the various Committees
dealing with the problems of the coal industry -which were set up by
Government from time to time, and to consider

—

(o) which of these recommendations have been adopted and with what-
moasiu'e of success

;
and •

(6) what further action needs to bo taken by Government in respect of the-

recommendations which have not been adopted or which have been
adopted only in part.

(2) To consider and to report what further economic and administrative
measures are necessary to deal wdth the problems of the industry of a
non-technioal character and, in particular, to.report on the conservation of
high grade metallurgical and steam coal, the problem of fragmentation of"

colliery holdings, the opening of .new fields, the economics of the coal
industry and the stabilisation of coal prices.*

3. The Committee .will be constituted as follows :

—

. Chairman

Mr. K. C. Mahindra, lately Hoad ofthe India Supply Mission, Washington..,

Members

Mr. C. A. Innes, Partner, Messrs. Andrew Yule & Co., Ltd. '
• J

Mr K. C. Neogy.

Mr* M. IkramuHah, i.a.s., Joint Secretary to the Government or India,.
Supply Department. ' *

"

• •- »
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Secretary

Mr. P. R. Nayak, i.a*s.. Deputy Secretary to the Gtovemjnent of
India, Supply Department.

The Committee lyiU be assisted in technical matters by the following
Assessors :

—

Mr. J. R. Harrison, o.i e., Deputy Coal Commissioner (Production).

Khan Bahadur G. Paruquo, o.b.e.. Deputy Coal Commissioner (Distri.

bution). . '
,

•

Mr. W. Kirby,' O.I.E., Chief Inspector of hCnos in India.

4. The Committee will be designated *Tho Indian Coalfields Committee’ and
will have its headquarters at Calcutta. It will assemble early in January
1946, and will submit its report to Government as soon as possible”.

By a further RcsolutionlTo. Coal 119(4), dated the 17th April. 1946, Rai Bahadur
•Lala Rxj Kanwar, Chief Minister, Patna State (Eastern States Agenoj’-), was added
as a M ‘mb-^r of the Committee. Wo would emphasise that the R,ai Bahadur, as also

the rest of us, have b'jpn appointed on the Committee each in his personal capacity,

and not as representing any particular interests in the coal industry.

Comments On The Terms 0£ BeSeience.

2. Subject to two oommonts which will appear later, this is the first time that a
oomprehonsivo economic survey of India’s coal industry has bof*n undertaken. The
Committees appointed by the Government of India in the past were appointed for

certain limited purposes and, though other matters were considered. and reported

upon by those Committees as incidental < o their main terms of reference, the eco-

nomic aspects of the industry have not so far received a close and detailed scrutiny.

Until the recent war, the administrative needs of the industry liave been considered

only with roferonco to particular matters concerned primarily with production.

The case for a unified administration, which will interest itself also in other aspects

of the industry, such as research and the use and distribution of coal, has received

little attention. That the moment is appropriate for a comprehensive enquiry is, wo
think, self-evident. The country is plniming to embark on largo schemes of indus-

trial dov'Iopmont anl coal is so vital that an essential pro-requisite to success in

these sclv'mes is to examine the conditions of the coal industr3»^ and place it on a,

sound footing. Moreover the war just ended Jias given Government considerable

insight into the problems of the industry and experience of administrative require-

m nts. W‘i are, to this extent, more favourably placed in dotermimng what is

necessary and also what is practicable.

*
• The country generally, and the coal industry in particular, have recognised the

importance of our enquiry and wh have roocivod abundant help and co-operation.

It may even perhaps be said that the industry”, xvith its background of instability

between the two wars, feels the need ofa sympathetic and comprehensive examination
ofits problems in ord'^r that the lack ofunderstanding which characterised that period
may avoided in future.

3. The first limitation which, in our opinion, exists on the seope of the present

enquiry is the exclusion of consideration of the technical problems of the industry.

The re-organisation of the Indian coal industry and in particular the very consider-

able increase in proluetion which seems necessary inevitably raise many technical
issues and it may b'* that Government will, in the near future, find it necessary to
appoint a technical Committee to make a proper investigation of these issues*. In
this category would fall questions such as the opening* of new collieries, the most
suitable m'^thods of working, including the question of meelinnisation, the adequacy

* of ligh’'ing and ventilation arrangements in mines in view oftheir hearing on the out-
put'of 00 xl per man shift, the suitability ofthe present IVEning Regulations, etc. Some
of these matters have, however, had to bo dealt with bj'’ us but, from the nature of
things, oiu*.recommendations can bo broad indicators onlj’' towards further study.

Wo,must also note hero the apparent inconsistency in our termB of reference.
• By the first paragraph of these terms of reforenoo, we are required to* review the
proposalsmade by previous Committees andto furnish appropriate recommendations.
Many of these proposals are of a technical nature. It also appears quite impossible
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for US to consider, for example, th.o question of conservation of metallurgical coal
without going into the toolinical aspects of utilisation. In the result, it will he found
that wo have dealt with a number of teohnical questions which are inevitably oon-
nocted with other matters under enquiry, and in doing so wo have drawn largely
upon the knowledge and assistance of our Assessors.

4. Before wo started our enquiries, wo wore informed by the Department of
Supply that wo wore not to undertake any investigation of labour pi'oblf-ms. The
reason for this was stated to ho that the Dahour D''partment of the Government
of India had appointed a Committee to make an ad hoc survey of labour conditions
in coal mines with the object that this survey should he placed hf'fore the Social
Security Planning Committee for consideration. We realise that th«' labour prob-
lems of the coal industry are oapahle ofseparate enquiry and consideration but feel,

nevertheless, that, having regard to the over-riding importanc* of labour in the
Indian coal industry, a composite view of future planning has bet n mode more diffi-

cult by the exclusion of labour probit'ma from the scope of oui* inv-'stigation. But
certain labour questions, such as improv'^mouts in the output of Indian coal mining
labour and their wages, are inextricably mingb’d with other iinportniA questions under
our consideration and wo have felt it our duty to deal witli th«'m, though of necessity
in rather general terms. To this extent our recom-u^ndal ions on related matters
are not as comiileto or Anal as wo would have wished th^m to be. Wo have, however,
since soon the report of tliis ad hoc survey and have, where nocossarj”, taken it into
account in reaching our oonchisions.

Oui Approacb To Tbe Enquiry.

5. Though the Committee was appointed in the beginning of Dec'^mber, 1946,
the majority of the members could bo got together and the office of tlui Committee
started only from the 1st of January, 1916. In the early stagf's, wo had not the
assistance of Mr. Ikramullah, who was then on deputation outside India on work
connected with the United Nations Organisation arid the Technical Committee of the
International Labour Office oji Coal Mining- Again, for nearly a month and a half

from the middle of April, Mr. Neogy was lost to us in consequence of his solccf ion by
the Economic and Sooial Council of the United Nations Organisation to represent

India on one of its Commissions. It was also unfortunate that the appointment of

Rai Bahadur Lala Raj Kanwar as a member of the Committee was notified by
Government as late as April 1916. There was a further d<‘laying factor. Some of

us had made it clear to Government from the start that wo would be unable to work
whole-time on the Committee and would bo compelled, periodically, to devote some
time to other affairs. The Assessors, too, had th'ur prr*-ocoupations. Wo have,

therefore, been unable to function throughout as a Gommittoo in continuous sossiou.

6. We were convinced from the beginning of the need for taking the industry

end the public into full confidence and, with this object, arrangements were made
for giving wide publicity to the proposed enquiry and for eliciting preliminary public

comment on the Committee’s terms of reference. The principal Associations

interested in the coal industry as well as a number of Chambers of Commerce, etc.

were specially invited to furnish their views on the lines on which the enquiry should

bo undertaken. Much valuable material reached us as a result and helped in the

drafting of our questionnaires.

We thought it would bo advantageous to deal with the two paragraphs of the

terms of reforonoo in separate questionnaires. Questions arising out of the first

paragraph were more or less of a factual character, whereas the second paragraph
dealt with fundamental problems not previously considered at length. But there

is some degree of over-lapping between the two paragraphs and when, therefore,

we found that any of the rooomraendations of the previous Comraittoos were con-
’

nected with problems arising under the second paragraph, wo dealt with them in our

second questionnaire. The two questionnaires were issued on the 1st and the 16th

Eebruary, 1946, respectively, but replies continued to bo received long. after the one

month’s period stipulated in each ease. This was perhaps inevitable in. respect of

the second questionnaire which raised numerous and complicated issues, but the fact

tievoTtheloBs oauBud delay in. tms Ivathet enquisies and diaenesiena, "Wo
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Sent copies of our questionnaires to 158 selected Associations, Chambers, individuals,

etc. and received 89 replies to the first questionnaire and 79 to the second question-

noire. We also invited such of the general public as were interested in our enquiry
to 'write and ask for copies. 56 requests were received and resulted in 8 and 13
replies to the first and second questionnaires respectively. In addition, 14 replies

to each of the two questionnaires reached us without any prior reference from us.

It was only in the beginning of June that the Committee could start the record-
ing of oral evidence for further elucidaiang various matters. In all, wo examined
orally 82 •witnesses or groups of witnesses representing different bodies and this
examination was concluded only on the 28th July 1946. We also had informal dis-

cussions with a number ofpeople, incuding mining engineers, both Indian and British,
in the coalfields, ropeway firms, Mr. J. Thomas of Messrs. Anderson Wright & Co.,
Mr. Wm. A. Haven, 'an expert on the steel industry, and the Governments of Assam
and the Central Provinces.

There are two comments we wish to make regarding the oral examination of
witnesses. The Government of Bihar, which have .most important coal resources
within their jurisdiction, felt unable to depute representatives as they considered
any discussion useless in the context of the new constitutional proposals enunciated
by the Cabinet Mission. The Central Provinces Government were still considering
their mineral policy and asked for a postponement of om* discussion with their re-
presentatives, but our official programme of work made this impossible. In another '

category was the relatively unsatisfactory representation of the*Governments of
Bengal and the Punjab, as the 'witnesses deputed for discussion were obviously
not in a position to speak with any authority on most subjects. On the other hand,
we had valuable discussions with representatives of the Governments of Assam and
of H. E. H. the Nizam. The Baluchistan Administration "also evinced great keen-
ness in our enquiries. Bepresentatives of the Industries & Supplies department
of the Central Government were tmable to meet the Committee, while the Labour
Department sent in a -written memorandum only. We wish to draw attention
also to the hesitancy, not confined merely to the one Provincial Government but
felt by many of the public also, created by the new constitutional proposals, but
we have conducted our enquiry and firamed our recommendations within the-
existing constitutional structure.

The interval between the issue of the two questionnaires and the receipt of the
majority of the replies was utilised by the Committee in a tour of the principal coal-
fields. Towards the end of February, 1946, we went on a short but instructive tour
of the Jharia and Bokaro fields and saw, amongst other things, the desolation of the
Jharia and Kari Jore fire areas. Later, in April, we undertook a more extensive
fco'ur of the Baniganj, Jhaiia, Central Provinces and Central India coalfields

; 23
collieries in all were -visited. We also spent some time, on this occasion, in looking
over the coke ovens, bye-product recovery plants and the iron and steel works ofthe
Inffian Iron & Steel Co., and the Tata Leon & Steel Co. In June we paid a short

- visit to Talcher and saw the three collieries there. During these tours, we had the
benefit of most useful discussions with mining engineers and mine managers ; and.
it is pleasant to record that everywhere we were greeted warmly by the mining
community. It is true that we have not -visited some coalfields, but we were pressed
for time and did not consider it essential to tour these fields, some of which had, in
any case, been seen by some of us. Our -visits to the coalfields were most helpful
and have enabled us to appreciate more fully the problems requiring attention.

Plan OS The Report.
'

J’
Normally, we would be expected to deal -with the two paragraphs ofour terms

separately. But mention has already been made of the close connection
TOtween the two paragraphs of the terms of reference in many matters and we felt,
tnerefor^ that to adopt the normal course would create a -break in the continuity
or and a defect of form in our report. In our opinion, advantage lies in dealing -with

problems at one place and, in doing so, we have, where necessary, reyiewed
t“® mstory of a problem, including the condpsions of - pre-vious Committees and
^ue adequacy or otherwise ofGovernmental action .and have then proceeded to xnake-
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our rcoommeiidations on tho problem as it exists today. For ease of reference,
however, wo attach as Appendix I a statement showing the principal recommend-
ations .ofprevious Committees and the action that was taken by Government thereon.

8. This briefly is the plan of our report. We state first tho data from which our
consideration of India’s coal problems must start ; these include the country’s coal
resources, present and future anticipated requirements and the development of
production and of related matters that have taken place hitherto. Then wo
define the problems that require solution in tho fields of use, production and distri-

butioii and follow up with our recommendations in regard to each. Lastly, we deal
with a number of miscellaneous problems of the industry and end up with a scheme

. for the administration of the industry in tho light of our recommendations. Where
necessary, we give at the end of a chapter tho principal conclusions and recom-
mendations in it and, as usual, we give also a summary of tho main conclusions and
recommendations in the final chapter. The \mtten and oral replies received to tho
two questionnaires are given ‘in the subsequent volumes, as also the considerable
amount of other information collected from various sources.

9. In designing the plan of our report and in making qur recommendations,
certain fundamental, convictions have been our chief guide. We believe that no

, single commodity more significantly marks tho ' industrial greatness of a nation
than coal scientifically utilised. The coal industry assumes greater importance in

the economy of India because of our limited resources and because also of the need
for rapid industrialisation. Secondly, the peculiarly fiuctuating character of the
coal industry in the pdst has imprc.ssed us with the need for co-ordinated plaiming for

the future ns the solo means of successfully overcoming tho disequilibrium between
supply and demand which chronically affects ilio industry and which is likely to
continue to do so in the absence of suit4ible correctives. Tlurdly, ns a pre-requisite

to successful planning, wo believe that there is not necessarily only one .solution to

a given set of facts. IVIorcovcr, what may appear to be eminentl3>- desirable may not
prove to be imracdiatelj' practicable and, so, on occasions, wc have pointed out what
appears to us to bo the bettor wa,y and .yet recommended a course of action falling

short of it. But this fact, in itself, calls for an intelligent and stead.y .surveillance,

meanwhile, over tho ractaraorpliosc.s of the industry, so that the ultimate end in view
is realised as carty ns practicable. In framing our recommendations, wc have re-

cognised fuUj’^ the need for fostering real cfiicienc^’ and for exercising nn adequate
care over tho industr^’^’s economic health as a means towards the country’s enrich-

ment. War introduces a singleness of purpose into economies that often fades away
in peace-time j wc would fain see that ainglcnes.s perpetuated.
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PART I

CHAPTER n
*

INDIA’S COAL BESOUBCES.

The Occurrence Of Coal.

The coal bearing strata of India have been classified by geologists under two main
heads—the Gondwann (Permian) measures and the Tertiary measures. The prin*
oipal workable coal deposits are found in the Gondwana scries which occur in Bengal,
Bihar, the Central Provinces, Orissa, Central India, ISIndras Province, the H5'derabad
State and some of the Eastern States. Tertiary coal measures occur in Assam, the
Punjab, Kashmir, Baluchistan, North-West frontier Province and Sind. Two
tertiary lignite deposits of some importance are those found in BiJeaner and in the
South Arcot district of Madras Province.

2, The extent of the total area under which coal probably occurs is large
; an *

estimate made in 1873 suggests that the extent is roughty 35,000 sq. miles and
thus fifth in order of extent of the workPs deposits, and three times as large as the
estimated area in Great Britain. This calculation, ignoring as it does important fac-
tors such as tlie thickness of the scams, the depth at which coal occurs or the possibi*
lity of winning the mineral in an area, is of academic interest onlj'. Dr. CjtU Pox,
referring to this estimate, remarked® :

" though the exiiting spread of the Lower Gondwana rocks may be
large, the extent of measures containing workable coal even to a depth
of 2,000 feet is limited ; and of this fraction the coal that might be ex-
ploitable is subject to further drawbacks diininislung still further the
quantities likcl3' to be uon,*'

Speaking generally, the Gondwana measures occur down the valleys of certain rivers-
(the Wardha, the Godavari, the ^lalmnadi and the Damodar), or, in geological terms,
in original fresh-water basins of restricted extent ; tlicsc arc

—

(1) the Godavarj-Wnidha basin ;

(2) the Satpura basin ;

(3) the Mahanadi basin ;

(4) the Chhattisgarh-Rev a basin

(6) the Son-Palamau basin ;

(C) the Damodar basin ; and
* (7) the Eastern Himalaya.

3. The earliest systematic exploration of India’s coal deposits was started in
1845 by ^Ir. D. H. Williams, the Geological Surveyor of the East India Company,
pie survey was undertaken in the Rnnignnj field and the later study made in 1S58-6C^
by _Dr. W. T. Blanford added greatly to the knowledge of this coalfield. The next
20 years or so saw a further intensive study of the countiy^’s coalfields and a veiy fnll
account was given in a treatise on the ‘ Economic Gcologj” of India ' published by
Gov^ernment in 1881. It is interesting to note here that® “ the Geological Survey of
India had its origin in the desire of Government to have the coalfields of this country
^stematioally investigated, and the work of the survey was for some time wholly
devoted to this task. It was only after the principal coalfields had been mapped and
described, or were well in hand that the general examination of the Geology of Indio
was taken up.” A further special memoir* on the coalfields of India was pro-
duc^ 32 years later in 1013, but this was merely an attempt to ro-stato and bring
up-to-date the information in the earlier treatise. It was not until 1924 that a
aeciaon Wi« taken to re-survey the coafields. Dr. Pox surveyed the Jharia field and
tne Penoh valley, the Kanlian and Tawa Valley coalfields in the Central Provinces.

* Mmoita oftho Geological Survey ofIndia, Volunio LIX, p. 39.
iota, p. 40.

^
* ibid, p. g.
* Memoirs of tho Geological Survey of India, Volume XLI (1913).
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Raniganj field was also surveyed and mapped and surveys were also undertaken
of the Rajmahal hills and the Karanpura, Auranga and Hutar coalfields. Separate
memoii’s have been written for the Jharia^ the Raniganj® and the Karanpura®
fields. The comprehensive memoir^ prepared by Dr. Fox in 1932 in respect of the
lower Gondwana coalfields, therefore, deals with the Jharia, Raniganj and Karon*
pura fields only in a general way. These memoirs constitute the more important
piiblications of the Geological Survey of India on the coal resources of the country

;

as they embod3»^ the most up-to-date information available, it is not necessary to refer
to the many eal'lier publications. It w.is fortunate for us that the Geological Survey
of India brought out in 1945 in their ncAv scries entitled “ Bulletins of Economic
Minerals ’ a monograph® dealing with coal. It has been very carefully compiled
by Rlr. E. R. Gee, Superintending Geologist, Geological Survey of India, and we have
made use of its contents frequently. No detailed survey has yet been made of the
tertiary deposits of north-eastern and north-weStern India, though a certain amount
o/ development has taken place under private initiative. TJie recent discovery of
lignite deposits in the Jiladrns Province has attracted some attention and exploration
is proceeding.

*

4. Wc attach as Appendix II a statement showing the various coalfields of the
country together with certain related information, such as the extent of the deposit,
the quality of coal, etc., where these details are available in the Memoirs ofthe Geolo-
gical Survey of India. The most important resources now being exploited are the
Raniganj field of Bengal, the Jlmrin, Bokaro, Karanpura and Giridih fields of Bihar,
the deposits in the Rewa, Korea, Hyderabad and Talcher States, and the Pencil and
Kanlian Valle3'^ and Wardha Valley fields of the Central Provinces. Of the tertiary
coal deposits, despite difficult conditions, appreciable development has taken place
in Assam and in the Punjab

;
and the coalfields of Baluchistan have received a fillip

during war-time. Elsewhere, cxifioitation lias been hindered by natural obstacles
and the absence of proper communications.

Geological Survey Of India Estimates Of Reserves.

5. An estimate of total reserves of coal in the Cfondwana measures was attempt,
ed by Dr. Fox in 1932. On the basis of data, some of which were oi an uncertain
nature, he calculated® that the total reserves up to a depth of 1,000 feet ivould
be about 60,000 million tons, as follows :

—

1. I>nrjccHng and Eastern Himolaynn Region .*

2. Giridih, Dcognrh and Rajmohol liills .

3. Raniganj, JIjnria, Bokaro and tho Karanpura iioldn

4-. Son Valloy—-Aurango-to TJniario and Sohagpur

Si, Ohliat^tisgarh and Mahnnivdi (Talohcr) .

0. Sntpnra region—Slohpani to Kanhnn and Ponol) Valley

7. Wardha-Godavnri-Wnroro to Bedodontwu .

Million tons

100

260

26,060

10,000

6,000

1,000

18,000

Total . . 00,000

Coal of all qualities occurring in seams of 1 foot or more in thickness is included in

this estimate. Dr. Fox then ivcnt on to estimate tho reserves of workable coal, by
which term he meant coal averaging 25 per cent, of ash on a moistuve-freo basis and '

*Momoi;*9 of tho Geological Survey of India, Voliinio BVI
*

fl Jf ff $f LXI
® ,, „ ,, ,, TjTX, Bart T.

* „ M „ „ BIX
® Bulletin No. 10, Records of tho Geological Survey of India, Vol. LXXVI.
* Momoirs of tho Geological Survey of India, Votumo LIX, p. 343.



occurring in seams over 4 feet in thickness and lying within 1,000 feet of the surface.

The figures he arrived at are given below ^ :

—

SHlHon ions

1. Darjeoling foothills Lisu-Bamthi orea.... .20
2. Giridili, Jainti and Knjmalml Hills .... SO

3. Bcmiganj, Jlinrin, Bokoro and Karanpura iiolda . . lO.lCO

4. Son Valloy—Hutar to ITmatia and Sohagpnr’ . . 2,000

• 6 . Ghhattisgacli and Mahanodi (Tolohor).... 1,2QQ

G. Satpiira region—^Utolipani to Kaitlian oiid Bench . . ICO

7. Wardha-Godavori-l^'^arora to boyond Singaroni . . 0,400

Total . . 20,000

Dr. Fox thought that the estimates for the Bnjmnhal liills and the Sntpnra regions

were probably low and that tliosc for tlic Wnrdha-Godnvari valloy far too high. Ho
then proceeded to make an estimate of the reserves of good quality coal. Good
quality coal was defined by him ns coal averaging 16 per coni, of ash on a moisturc-

basis and occurring in scams of 4 feet Ihiclcness and over up to a depth of 2,000
feet. The total estimate of such coal was 6,000 million tons® distributed as
follows :

—

1. Giridih and Jainti

2. Baniganj

3. Jhana ....
4. Bokaro ....
C. Karanpura (North and South)

0. Hutar, Johilla, Btirlmr

7. Kuta^ia, Jhilmili, oto.

8. TalcUot to Kovbo

9. IMohpani, Kanhan-Penolj .

*

10. Ballarpur-Singarcui .

Million totu
40

l.SOO

1,2C0

800

750

50
‘30

* 200

30

50

Total . .
,

5,000

Pr. Fox also, made an oitiraato of the roiorves ofgood coking coni, t.c., co.il wliioh,
when subjected to do.structivo' di-^lillntion, yield*? a Imrd coke suitable for iron ore
smelting in blast furnaces. The chief characteristics of such coal wore assumed to
bo a low ash content (under 21 per cent.), fine porous texture and strength (hardness
and toughnO'.s) to roJist projsuro. On this basis, his o?titnato of good coking
<soal rosorvo.i was as foUou's® :

—

1 . Giridili

2. Baniganj

3. Jharia

4. Bolcaro

6. Karanpura

Iblillien tons

30

250

000

330

. not aabimatod

Total . l;500

6. In view of the importance of the. Jharia and Raniganj fields, wo reproduce
below further details, given in Geological Survey of India Memoirs, of the reserves
of coal in these fields.

* Memoirs of the Goological Survey of Indio, Volumo BIX, p. 344.
• ** ** M p» 346#
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Jharia Field

For the purpose of calculating rosorvos. Dr. Fox adopted a rough syetem of
classification of the Jliaria seams according to quality and the result is given in the
folloMdug table ^ 'wluoh also indicates the reserves in 1930 in the various seams or
groups of soams. 4

Nome of seam Olasaifiontion Bcaorvos in 1930

upto
- 600 ft. 1000 ft. 2000 ft.

(in million tons)
Bonigonj series

.
Lohpiti Grade HI .

(high volatile coal) Pathargaria Grado III . / 17 29 29

Koradih GradeH .

Bhorungin . oxcex>t bottom y 3G 01 61
Ilntudih seam whioh is 1

Bnmangoni . Grado I J
Baralcnr series (low IG to IS Grado I 116 225 225

volatile coni). ]3tol6 Grade I 293 60S 731
8 to 12 Grado II oxoopt 12

whioh is Grado I. 680 1,100 1.550
1 to 7 . Grade III . .630 1,103 1,576

Extras ... ... 30 30 36

1,707 3,122 4,207

The reserves of all good quality coal up to a depth of 2,000 feet are stated ** to
ho 1,250 million ton? o:ily. As regards coking coal of good quality, t .c., the coal com-
prised in seams 13, 14, 14A and 16 to IS, the rosorvos in -1930 wore ®

—

Million tons.

up to coo ft. dopth ....... 408
up to 1,000 ft. dopth ....... 798
up to 2,000 ft. dopth ....... 966

There scorns to bo a small error in the^o figures, since the estimated roicrvos in
seam 12, wliich is stated to bo of Grade I quality, have not been inoladod. The rest

of the coal in the Baralcar sorios (winch ii alio jjmcticoUy aU coldng or somi-coldng-

coal), v/c., 3,125 million tons xtp to a doxith of 2,000 foot is medium to low grado.

The lugh volatile coal in the Raniganj scries of tho Jliaria field is mostly non-
coking.

'
. .

The extraction in tlio Jharia field from 1931 to 1945 is o ttimatod to bo 153 million

tons and on tho basi'i of figure^? given by tho Co.il Mining Cominittoe, 1937, of ex-

traction from 1928 to 1930, and of our jcawledgo of mining lustory in tho thirties,

it would bo safo to assume that nearly 80 por cent, of this rexiroiontod good coal.

Tiio iwrcontago of extraction in this field has gonorally boon lower than in tho

Haniganj fiol I and losses of coal on account of fires and coUapsos have boon coasidorablo.

Assuming an avorago extraction over tho period of GO por coat, and including tho very
considofablo do.itruction in fires, wo could probably say that tho coal oxjjIoitQd or

lost in tho Jharia fiold from 1931 is about 300 million tons, of which 75 por cont. is

likely to bo good coal, mostly coluitg. Tlio rosorvos of good coking coal up to a
dopth of 2,000 foot are, tlioroforo, now likely to bo in tho noighbourhoed of 730

million tons, and of all good quah'ty coal about 1,025 million tons
;
furthor, tho total

rosorvos of 4,207 inillion tons in 1930 would now' bo roJucod to 3,907 nuUion tons.

Baniggnj Field

Tho reserves in tliis caso have boon olassifiod under tho following oatogorios

:

{i) Coking coal of suporier quality ‘
,

(«) Non-coking coal of superior quality

(tw) Coal of inforior quality.

‘Momoira ofilio Qoologicol Survey of India, Volume LVI, p. 253.

• c/. para. 5 above.
’ Momeira of the Geological Survey of India, Volume LVI, p. 264.
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UadoT (t) havo boon includod thoso soama, or portions of soams, tlio coal in which, has

boon proved, either alone or in admixture wth a strongly coldng coal, to yield a hard
coke suitable* for metallurgical uso. Under (n) ard includod the soatns classified as

Selected Grade or Grade I by the Indian Goal Grading Board ; tho remainder comes
under {Hi).

Classified as above, tho reserves u'oro stated to bo ns follows in 1931 ^

—

Coking coal of superior quality

Nome ofseam Original quantity (oxi>ros9od in tons)
up to

1000 ft. 2000 ft.

Bnmnagar . • • • * 12,060,000 32,227,000

Lailcdih • • * * 18,343,000 31,298,000

Begunia • * » 12,103,000 26,672,000 .

Sanctoria . • • • « 13,336,000 13,336,000

Dishorgavh

.

• « • « 106.853,000 337,373,000

Original total • • fr • 162,701,000 330,005,000

Amount olcoady oxploilod up to 1031* 81,000,000 81,000,000

Rogerves in 1931 • • • 81,701,000 210,003,000

Non~coking coal of superior quality

' Original qnmttity {cxproitt-'d in ton**)

Namo ofsoam up to
iOOO fi. 2000 ft.

Damagnria-Solanpur * A* . . . 62,000,000 00,150,000

Gourangdi-Kostn .... 21,47.5,000 43,020.000

Shampur * 5 *—^Lnikdilt^Bahtro 3 . 43,156.000 113,730,000

Top Fotka'Chnnoh-Begunia . 27,201.000
*

57,078,000

Sonctoriiv-Poniati .... 170,3.3.5,000 321,370,000

Dishorgarh ..... .20,060,000 152,170,000

Sarnia ...... 131,582,000 131.582,000

Raghimathbati ..... 8,761,000 8,751,000

Jarabad-Bowlah..... 132,000,000 132,000,000

Noga-Baniganj-Lower Kajora . 201,766.000 ,307,400,000

Ghusick-Siarsol-Uppor Kajora 172,225,000 300,374,000

Satpukhuriya ..... 8,801,000 8,801,000

Original total ..... 1,071,644,000 1,078,7.30,000

Amount already cxiiiloited up to 1031* . 108,000,000 108,000,000

Rc.gorvog in 1931 .... 063,614.000 1.570,730,000

Coal of inferior quality 4

Original quantity (osprosscd in tons)
up to

1000 ft. 2000 ft.

Original total .....
Amount already exploited up to 1031* .

4.712,142,000

81,000,000 •

6,010.201,000

81,000,000

Reserves in 1031 .... 4,631,142,000 6.859.291,000

Memoirs of tho Geological Survey of India, Volume LXI, pages 284 and 285.
It is curious that tho amounts oxploitod to depths of 1000 ft. and 2000 ft. are shown to br

, tho same. One inforonco would bo that there woro no worlcinga bolow 1000 ft. but it is possible
also that tho some figure has boon given in tho absence ofmore detailed information.

"
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It irnisi bo staled of the first table that only tho coal in the- Eamnrgar nrda
portion of tlio Laikdih soams is strictly good coking coal, i,o., coal that is suitable
by itself for tho niannfacture of mctaliiirgieal coke. Tho coal from the other seams
can bo used*for this purpose only in admixture with good coking coal.-

On this basis, wo have attempted a further classification oftho original Rnniganj
field reserves (up to a depth of 2000 ft.) under the categories :

^ »

(o) Coking ooal of superior quality

(6) Superior quality high volatile ooal

(c) Superior quulitj* low volatile coal

(d) Inferior ooal (bolli liigh and low volatile).

(6) and (c) have boon worked out on tho assumption that, as a rule, coal in tho Rani-
gnnj series is high volatile and in tho Barakar series low volatile. Tlie result is as
follows :

—

Original ostin]at4>d

roBorvoH
Tons

Coking real of suporior quality .

Superior quality high volatile ooal

Suporior quality low volatile ooal

Inferior coal ....

C3,626,000

l,GlG,4tS,000

339,GG2.00G

C.859,2D1,000

AVriting in 1932, jMr. Goo stated that deductions of 189 million tons in the case
of the coking and other suporior coals, and 81 million tons in the case of the inft rior

ooal, must bo made to allow for extraction and losses up till 1031 ; it is, of course,

not possible to sub-divide tho 189 million tons exactly amongst the three classes

montionod above. Tho coal extract od from 1932 to 1945 is about 109 million tons.

Most ofthis was ofgood qualit3'. Tho Coal Slining Committee, 1937, in dealing with
tho j’^oars 1928 to 1030, stated^ that the output ofgood quality coal (Selected or.d

Ist Grade)8 was over 92% of tho total in the Rnniganj field. Assimiing the average
extraction for tho period to bo 00^%—tho figure was stated to be much lower
for tho first luilf of tho 193Cs but has improved latolj^—and allowing for other minor
losses, the total original reserves must have boon further depleted since 1 932 by about
176 million tons in this field. Tho total reserves ofsuperior qunlitj’ coal (up to 2000
ft.) now probably* stand at approximntelj'^ 1660 million tons, as follows :

million tons
*

Original roaorv'cs . . . . . ^
. . . 2,010

Amount cxploitod up to 1031 ....... 189

Amount oxploitorl sinoo 1932 (oaMiming that good ooal constitute?

92*5% of tho total)

175x92*6
* 162

100

Total exploited ......... 351

Balonco........... l,0GO
' (approximately)

kinking a pro rata reduction in respect of tho roserve.s of coking ooal of superior,

quality, wo got a reserve of about 42 million tons.

7. Tho position regarding ooking ooal, as disclosed above, deserves aummari.sing.

The ro.sorvoa in tho Jliarin field appear to bo about 730 milb'on tons and those in tho

Raniganj field 42 million tons, i.o., a total of 772 million tons.

* Report of tho Coal Mining Committee, 1037, para. 88.

* Indion Coal Grading Beard olaariOeation.
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8. The Coal Llining Comniittco, 1937, brought Dr. Fox’s figuro of 5,000 million

tons of good qualitj- coal up-to-date on the basis of subseqiiont production and the

result is given in the follou'ing tabled ;

• Area -
'

• All good qua- Good quality
^

lity coal' poking coal

. (in million tons) (in million tons)

Giridih and Jainti . e
* • 23 21-3

.

Boniganj .... • » 1,703 -6 230-4

Jharia ....*• • • 1,209-6 859*6

Bokoro ..... o • 795 316

Karanpura (North and South) . •
*

* 740 ...

Hutar, Joliilla, Burhar • • 60 ...

Kurasia, Jliilmili oto. . • • 27 ...

Talohor to Korba . • * • lOS ...

Mohpani, Kiuilian, Pencil. a 30 ...

Ballarpur, Singaroni. . • * • a 46 ...

Totol * 4.889*1 1,426-2

Allowing for the production ofrecent j'oars, the reserves at the end of 1944 wore
placed ® by Mr. Geo at 4,520 million tons ofgood quality coal of udiicli about 1,185
million tons are of strongly coking quality.

Som 1 1 tter information about two co il deposits in the Gondwana series lias come
into our possession and is reproduced below :

—

Kamptco field (Central Provinces)

A twenty-foot soam of coal, sluily coal and shale, including 10 1 o 12 ft . of coal

•of fair quality, has boon proved in the Fast Tekari area over a distance of about 1

mile along the strike and 600 ft. to the dip. Worknbl * sections of this seam exist

,

within a doptli of 100 ft. and t he tot nl proved reserves atmoiinl t o about 1 million
tons of coal. Further oxi>lorat ion in the East Tclcnri area is, however, obviously
necessary in view of the pos.sibilily 1 hat the coal seam mttv continue regularly in
•depth southwards to the Knnhan river

; in that event, Die resaTve*. of f oal might
bo cojisiderably larger, possibly of ilie order of 17*5 jnillion 1 on.s, it is stated. An
•analysis of the coal found is given below :

—

Moiituro .

Ash . .

Volatilo matter -

Fixed catbon .

Caloiifio value

.

Surgujg coalfields.

7 '84%

30*0 /O

3S-G3%
0140 B.T.tr.

«

The estimated extent of the deposits is about 800 sq. miles, of which only about
165 sq. ’nilos have boon explored and about 80 sq. milf^'i prospected j no estimate of
“the reserves is available. The quality ofthe coalis stnted'to be first grade steam and
it has b'^on suggested thatsome ofthe coalmay bo coking, but oftliiswo linvo received
mo evid'^nco. A tj’picnl anay

Moisture

Ash
Volatile matter
Fixed oarbon ,

Sulphur .

Phosphorus

Calorifio value

Isis ofthe coal found is os follows

3*4%
IS'9%
33'9%
54*4%
•69%
•077%

11470 B.T.U.

° Mining Committee, 1037, paras. 122 & 124.BuUetm No. -16, Beoords of the Goolppool Survey of India, Vol. LXXVI, p. 63.
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9.

As regards tertiaiy coal deposits# an estimate by Dr. Fox in 1929 gave*-

'

the following figures :

—

Coalfields of Upper Assam. .....
Coalfields of Garo*Elhasi Hills . . , , , .

'

Coalfields of North West India (Punjab, North West Frontier Pro-
vinoe, Baluchistan and Bajputonti^ . . ' ,

^
• t

Total

•

In addition reserves probably totalling several hundred million tons seem likely in-
the recently discovered lignite deposits i» the Madras Province. Some information
about theso and also in respect of the Bikaner deposits, which have recently been,
more thoroughly studied, are given below

:

Cuddalore deposits

Recently important deposits of lignite from 20 1 o 70 feet in thiokness have been
discovered, according to Mr, Gee® , within, the Cuddalore sandstones of the Cudda-
lore area, South Arcot District, Madras Province. Reserves totalling at least sevc ral!

hundred million tons appear probable.

Bikaner deposits

Tho lignite occurs over an area of 8000 ft. by 1700 ft. in a scam rvith an average
thioknoss of 20 ft.-j the reserves are estimated at about 10 million tons. Analj^sis.
of a moisturo-freo sample 3uelded the 'following results :

—

Carbon. ........... 67*37%
Hydrogen '

. . . 6*03%
Nitrogen ‘ *9%
Solphtu (volatile) 2*24%
Ash . . 8*1%
Oxygen 10 •3%

10.

In his oral evidence before us. Dr. Fox explained that the basic assumption^,
in his ostimatos wore :

{i) as regards inferior coals, »,e., coals containing ash in excess of26%, it would
be uneconomic to work beyond a depth of 1000 ft.; and

(u) as regards good quality coal, seams under 4 ft. in thickness and all seams
at depths below 2000 ft. may be ignored for all practical purposes.

With reference to (t) above, Dr. Fox, making a rough guess, stated that, if
ignoring economic considerations, coal up to a depth of 2,000 ft. ocourringin seams of
4 ft. in thickness were to be estimated, tho total reserves might be of the order of
40,000 million tons. With regard to’the good quality coals referred to in (n) above,
Dr. Fox stated that the reason for his estimating up to a depth of 2,000 ft. only was
that the seams arc usually found burnt as one goes deeper. It is only the upper
seams in the Gondwana measures that are found comparatively intact ; even the
middle seams are frequently found severely burnt and destruction is certain to be
greater at greater depths. Dr. Fox was aware that in one colliery in tho Rauiganj
field workings had gone below the 2,000 ft. level, but he would not change his general'

view that very little good quality coal is likely to be found at such depths.

11.

We had occasion to discuss with Dr. H. Crookshank, Superintending Geolo-

gist of the Groologioal Survey of India, tho question of the basis on which estimates

of coal reserves should be made and the following questions and answers taken from.

his evidence are of interest

;

* “Roviow of tho Mineral Industries of India and Burma during 1939’’ by Dr. 0. S. Fox^
also quoted in Bufietin No. 16, Bulletins of Boonomio Minerals, Records of the Geological Survey
of India, Volume LXXVI, page 63.

' Bulletin No. 16, BoooTda of tlio Goologteal Swsvoy of Xnd\e>, * Vo\. liXXVI pago 30^
footnote 1. •

.
•

Million tons
1,00D

1,000

300

2,300 •



slioald like to know whether wo are to oonfine our csti.'

mites to coal measures up to 2000 ft. or we should go down holow that and
include, that coal in our estimtos ?

Answ&r.—I think you ought to go further, because the custom in all

mineral industries is to begin at the' surface and, as the prices rise, go deeper.

In Europe, they have certainly gone up to dOOO ft. Therefore, I cannot see
why it should be impossible in a thick seam of good coking coal to go down to
4000 ft. in India. •

Question,—We have been told that ifyou go down very deep, there isa like- .

lihood that the searn will bo found burnt. Whathaveyou to say as regards this *

Answer.—^I do not think there is any particular reason for igneous intru-
sions or burnt strata as one goes deeper..**

Judgingby what is already being done, wehaveno doubtthat‘workings at depths
below 2000 ft. are perfectly possible to expert mining practice in India. It will be
necessary, therefore, to attempt an estimate of India’s reserves of workable coal and
of good quality coal at depths below 2,000 ft. also. -

12. There is one further comment we wish to make in regard to the estimates of
the reserves made by the Geological Survey of India. They were admittedly based
on uncertain data and it was anticipated that further prospecting would, in all pro-
bability, disclose larger reserves. How'much the discrepancy can bo has been,
demonstrated by some of our own enquiries in this matter. *

'

Our Estimate 0£ Reserves. ...
13. Mjtny countries have long realised the need for reliable figures of their coal

resources and, over a period of years, have taken vigorous steps to prove their extent.

Goal, as wo have said, is the backbone ofindustry
;
but, barring the estimate of the

Geological Survey of India with which we have dealt, no attempt has been made to
arrive at reliable figures of the country’s coal resources. After a full consideration of
the estimates hitherto made, we therefore decided to make a more direct approach to •

the problem and, accordingly, issued the following queries to all coUiorios in British

India and the Indian States

:

4 •

‘*What are the reserves of workable coal at collieries and in areas under
your control

(a) in each seam

(i) as at present being worked, and

(m) if the full section of the seazn. is worked, and
(i) in virgin seams which have been proved and are thought to bo workable ?” <

Having regard to the vital importance of the information sought, it is regrettable
that a large number of collieries have not sent in their replies, as will appear &om
he following table

:

Province or State,

Bihar
-

• • •

ITo. of ooUieriea
addressed

694

17o. of ropUes *

received
278

Bengal ... , • « • •
»

. 216 116
Central Provinces • • • • 41 26
Assam . . • * a 9 6
Orissa • • • • 2 1
Punjab . « • • • • C6 29
Baluohiston « • • • • . 43 7
Sind . . ,

*
. « • • • • Z

ladiaa States . 16 16
TChe meagre response firom the Punjab and Baluchistan is not surprising, as many
collieries in these areas work intermittently. ' What wo had hoped for was a fuller
responsefrom Bengal and Bihar inview of their importance in the Indian coal

'

industry. Our efforthas failedto secure its objective, but there’ is much ofvalue and
interest in what we have gleaned. It is also satisfactory that the majority of the *

larger undertakings have responded fully i o our enquiry.
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14. The result of our enquiries, for wliat it is worth, is embodied in two stale
monts attached as Appendices III and IV. Appendix III is a statement of the
reserves in the various scams of each coalfield shown district by disirict. Appendix
IV is an abstract of the same statement shelving the total reserves in each coal-
field, again, bj'" districts. A tliird statement showing the reserves, as roporiod to
us, in each Province and in the Indian States taken as a whole is reproduced below
for ease of reference:

Estimated Reserves OfWorkable CJoal In Provinces And States

Provinoo, As at prosont
worlcad

(Tons)

If full soam is Virgin soams and
woikod (oxclud- areas provod and
ing figures in thought workable
previouB oolunm)

(Tons) (Tons)

Total

(Tons)

Bihar l.SSSvS 13.894 460,107,667 10,830,670,761 13,140,282,202
Boragal • 440.601.201 248,290,291 1,003,407,300 2,352,301,792
Contral ProiTneoa * 302,005,039 24,310,082 65,480,350 381,801,451
Assam • 5,870,200 144,000 8,233,920 14,248,120
Orissa • 1,300,000 5,600,000 0,900,000
Punjab • 487,000 37,000 1,397,000 1,921,000
Baluohistau ¥ 0,073,990 • * 0,073,999
fitatos . . « 387,203,608 70,020,501 117,601,240 674,811,309

Grand Total . •

•

3,099,174,901 802,071,471 12,082,260,601 10,481,402,033

The following aio the salient points of these statements

—

(«) The reserves of coal in seams as now being worked arc very nearly 3,000
million tons

;

(it) An additional 800 million tons of coal exist in the same seams and could

be won if the full seam, as against sections of it onl3’’, is worked ; and

(in) Tlic iesorve.s in vii’gin, or rather liitherto unworked scams or areas,

proved and thought to bo worlcablo, aro said to bo in the neighbour-

hood of 13,000 million tons.

(iv) The reserves in the Karanpura field, oven after allowing for a very largo

portion which is still onlj' partially jiroved, are xmdoubtedly much
larger than had over been anticipated. Much of this coal, too, is

stated to bo of good to medium quality and oiu total reserves of good
coal, therefore, increase very considorablj'. TIio pre-eminent position

of the Bongal/Biliar fields remains unimpaired ; if an^dihing, they
gain further in importance.

(v) The deposits of Central India and of the Central Provinces have also a

veij*^ real significance m the Indian coal sitxiation ; and in noting the

lesorvcs of these areas, it must be remembered that prospecting in

many pai-ts is still only in its infancy.

The estimate of total reserves on the basis of replies received is nearly 1 C,500 million

tons.

Reserves Oi Bifiexent Classes 0£ Coal.

16. For practical purposes Indian coals can bo sub-dividod into the following

classes :

{%) Coals suitable for metallurgical purposes, including not orUy good coking
coal which can be used straightaw'ay for the manufacture of motaUiu*-

gical coke, but also coal which can bo used in admixiwe with good
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coking coal or which on washing jdelds a product that can be used

either by itself or in admixture for' the manufacture of metallurgical

coke. So far as is known, such coal is foimd only in the Jharia,

B>aniganj, Bokaro and Giridih fields.

{ii) TTigh grade steam coal ,
including’both high volatile and low volatile coal,

the principal sources of which are the Itaniganj, Bokaro, Karanpma,
Taloher, Central India, Central Provinces and Singareni fields.

(Hi) Low grade steam* coal.

(iv) Tertiary coals.

(«) Lignites.

We have adopted this classification principally for the purpose of making*
estimates, necessarily approximate, of the reserves to be found in India in certain

categories. But even a reasonable degree of accuracy in this matter can be
achieved only after a more complete survey and analysis have been made of Indian
coals. This is particularly the case in respect of coals considered suitable for

metallurgical pmposes
;
the classification of a coal as suitable for washing or for

Mftnfiing can obviously be done ndth confidence only after the coal is analysed
properly and has been experimented upon both in the laboratory and in a pilot plant.

The need for research on the quality of Indian coals has been apparent at almost
every step of our enquiry and we shall deal with it more comprehensively at a later

stage. For the present, the matter has been mentioned only so as not to create any
misunderstanding regarding our attempt to classify the reserves of Indian coals, so
far as may be possible, under certain classes.

16. Coal suitable for metallurgical purposes may be taken first. The Coal Mining
Committee, 1937, estimated the reserves of good coking coal at the end of 1936-

to be 1,426 million tons. Bringiag the figures up-to-date to the end of 1944, Mr. Gee
put the total reserves at 1,185 million tons. But we have pointed out in an earlier

paragraph that not all the coal in the Baniganj field which Dr. Fox classified as
coking coal is capable of being used by itself for the manufacture of metallurgical
coke ; only the Bamnagar seam and a portion of the Laikdih seam contain such coal.

Again, the major portion of the coal in the Bokaro field is not good coking coal ; it is

suitable for use only in admixture mth other good coking coal and has, in recent
years, been so used in small quantities. We are advised that good coking coal can
be strictly said to occur only in seams 12 to IS of the Jharia field, in the Giridih
field and in the Bamnagar seam and in a portion of Laikdili seam of the Baniganj
field

;
but the Giridih field is nearing exhaustion and may be left out of consideration.

We have shown earlier that the present reserves in seams 13 to 18 of the Jharia field

are probably in the neighbourhood of 730 million tons. The reserves in seam 12
have not been readily available from the Geological Survey of India’s Memoirs,
but the details we have collected give a figure of 167 million tons. The total for
seams 12 to 18 may, therefore, be put in the noighboruhood of 900 million tons.

• But there is an important reservation to bo made in regard to this total. The Jharia
seams mentioned are not of uniform quality throughout ;.from Katrasgarh westwards,
quality definitely deteriorates and it would oe most unsafe to treat all the 900 million*
tons of coal in these seams as good coking coal. What proportion of the total cannot-
be so classified it is difficult to say ; but it is probably appreciable. As regards the
Bamnagar and Laikdih seams of the Baniganj field, we have estimated the present
reserves at about 42 million tons. The total reserves of good coking coal are.there-
fore, undoubtedly much below 1000 million tons, and may well be dn the neighbour-
hood of about 700 to 760 million tons only, after allowing for the inferior coal in.

certain parts of seams 12 to 18 of the Jharia field.

17 • If we were to rely on the figures reported to us by the collieries, we would
have to revise our estimates of the reserves of good coking cool. We have been told
that such coal is found in the following seams :

12, 12.A*, 13,J3,A, 13B, 14 , 14A, 16, 15A^ 16, 16A, 17, 17A, 17B, 18, 18A*,
in the Jharia field and the Bamnagar and Tmikdih seams of the Bani-
ganj field. ,

*A8 described by colliery otraers.
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The total reserves in those seams, as reported to us, are as foll6>vs :

Million tons
Hcscrves in scatna aa nov being worked ...... 697
Additional reserves if tho full senma ore worked .... 242
-EeserveB in virgin areas proved and thought workable . , ' . 310

1,140

On this basis, the reserves appear to be muoh larger, hut there is again an important
reservation to be made. We have classified the collieries -which have reported re-
serves to us in the Jharia field according to the quality of the coal as determined hy
the Indian Coal Grading Board and -we find that many of the reporting .collieries

have resources ofinferior grade coal only which cannot obviously he described as good
coking coal, oven though it comes from seams 12 to 18. The total is, therefore,
not a safe guide to the country’s reserves of good coking coal.

- 18. Yet another approach to this problem -was made. The ofBce of the Coal
Commissioner prepared for us a list of collieries which are now despatching coal !to'

iron and steel works and another list of collieries which are not so despatching coal
but whose output is considered by that office to be suitable for use by iron and steel
works. For obvious reasons, we have refrained from publishing these lists ; liut
following them, and on the basis of the reserves reported to us, we attempted to work
out the total reserves in these collieries, classifying the reserves also hy grades. D^o,
however, to the mcompletcness ofthe replies received, the result -wo arrived at loses

some of its value. Here, too, we must point out that the collieries listed by the Coal
Commissioner do not all produce good coking coal

; some, again, of the desptaches
are of the steam and gas coals required by iron and steel works for purposes other
than use in coke oven batteries. These qualifications, in turn, detract somewhat
from the value of the totals obtained, but the figures are nevertheless given, below.
Though they may not represent the reserves of good coking coal, they proba^jly
constitute the bulk ofthe coal which can bo used for metallurgical purposes, by itsplf

or in blending or after washing :

\

Selected Bolocted Grade'' I
' Grade A. Grade B. and below.

(million tons) (million tone) (million tons)

Beserves in collieries which have been despatching 373 421 00
^

' coal to iron and steel works.

Beeerves in calUories coal from which can bo used by 49 . 182 220
iron and stool works.

- - - V I

Total . 422 003 326
» i

t —I— -I- III ^l^ .a II M 1
I I

I
I

The grand total is 1,360 million tons, including 326 million tons of coal of Grade I

,
and below.

19, TVom a,consideration of all available data and after a thorough discussion,

we are inclined to thinlc, to be on the safe side, that the reserves ofgood coking coal

may not exceed 700 to 760 million tons at the present time. It is probable, ^too,

that recent output of this typo of coal has been about 8 million tons per annum ;

'

on that basis, and allowing for losses in and during production, the life of the reserves

would be about 66 years.

. We thus arrive at a result more or less in accord with previous oificial opinion oft

this subject. Wo do not claim that this necessarily demonstrates the soundness

of our approach or the correctness of the Geological Survey of India’s estimates.

Doubts in this matter can be set at rest only after a detailed survey of the coalfields,

undertaken alongside a chemical and physical analysis of coal. Our reserves of ^ood
quality coking and other coals haye a very real significance to the future of industry

and wo would, therefore, emphasise again the great importance of undertaking and
completing this task quickly.

.

'
. t . .

Classification under the Colliery Control Order, 1044.
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20. Turning to high grade steam coal, it will bo recalled that the Geological
vey estimated the original reserves of good quality coal other than coking coal at
3,600 million tons. Bringing this figure up to date to the end of 1944, Mr. Gee
placed the total at 3,335 million tons. Of the original total of 3,600 million tons,
the reserves ofsuperior quality coal in the Kaniganj field were placed at 1,679 million
tons by Mr. Gee, but we have shown in an earlier paragraph^ that the reserves of low
volatile and high volatile coals in this field should be taken to be 1,616 million and
340 million tons respectively. Ifthe 351 million tons lost through exploitation are
distributedproportionately over thesetwo categories the present reserves would be
approximately

—

Million tons

l/ow volatile high grade coal ........ 279

High volatile high grade coal ........ 1,326

The other high grade non-coking coal occurs principally in the Talcher field and in
parts of the Central India and Central Provinces coalfields and in the Singatcni coal-
fields ;

also in the Karanpura and Bokaro fields. Much ofthe coal in Talcher, Central
India, Central Provinces and Hyderabad State fields is high volatile coal. Total
reserves of good quality coal in these areas have been placed® at 350 million tons at

,
the end of 1936 by the Coal IMining Committee, 1937, but the figures compiled by

, us show the total reserves to be nearly 1,000 million tons ; not all of this, however, is

,
necessarily high grade coal.

21. The reserves of low grade steam coal are very large and were described by
the Coal Mining Committee, 1937, to be *' practically unlimited ”. We share this
view and do not consider it necessary to go into this question at any length.

,
22. A brief referencemay be made to the tertiary coal of Assam. This is good

cool and much of it would be suitable for metallurgical use but for one defect, namely,
a high sulphur content which makes it tmsuitable for metallurgical use. The reserves
are large. If the progress ofscience discloses an efiFective mhthod ofdesulphurisation,
Assam coal will become a potential addition to our reserves of good coking coal.
The work is obviously one of importance and should bo undertaken as soon as
possible by the Fuel Research Institute of India. ^*ho process for desulphurisation

* will also benefit the Punjab and Baluchistan coals, though, of course, tlieso are
not suitable for metallurgical purposes. Even so, desulphurisation must add greatly
to their economic value. g

‘

Conclusions. And Recommendations.

(1) The assumption by the Geological Survey of India that in estimating the
reserves of good quality coal all seams at depths below 2,000 ft. may be ignored
does not se^in justified and it is necessary to attempt an estimate of the reserves at
depths below 2,000 ft. when more data axe available.

«

• (2) The known reserves of good coking coal in the country may not exceed
700 to 750 million tons and, at the present rate of output^ they will be exhausted in
about 65 years. The country cannot, therefore, afford to be complacent over its
reserves of good coking coal

«

(3) There is no reason for anxiety over the resources ofgood quality non-coking
coals, both high and low volatile, or of low grade coals.

(4) A work of'importance for the t^el Research Institute is to attempt to devise
a process for desulphunsing the high sulphur, but otherwise excellent, coking coids of

{ ASSSUU*

1 Para. 6 above.

2 Beport of the Coal Mining Committee, 1937, para. 122.



CHAPTERm
COAL RAISINGS .AND OONSUMFTIOK

Early History Of Coal Miniog In Lidia.

Having surveyed the coal resources of India, -we now turn to a consideration
of the manner in which they have been developed. This would include a review of
the progress of production and the interplay of supply and demand in the coal in-
dustry. For all practical purposes, it is the history of the years from 1920 that need
engage our attention, for it is only since then that the industry has heeu exposed to
Rowing pains, and it is from history of those years that we must draw our lessons
for future planning. But for the sake of completeness we start with a brief reference
to the pro-1920 ora.

2. There is evidence in India’s arohaeologioal relics to suggest strongly the
inference that coal was being utilised in the more remote periods of the country’s
history, but tbo first published reference to the mining of cpal dates back to the year
1774 when shallow mines are reported to have been developed in the Raniganj field.

In the face of many vicissitudes, however, the venture apparently ended in failure.

We then go forward 40 years to the next attempt at coal-mining, but it is only in
the second quarter of the 19th century that a number of seams were opened in the
Raniganj field, either as quarry worlangs or shallow pits. This advance was, in
part at least, f^acilitatcd by the S3r8tematic geological survey of the field that was
undertaken in 1845-46 and again in 1868-60 and we find that by 1860 nearly 50
oollicries were producing about 282,000 tons of coal per annum in -the Baniganj
area; A notable feature of tliis development was the failure of Government to assert
their rights to the mineral wealth in the permanently settled areas. The early
entrepreneurs had, therefore, to conclude agreements with the local land-owners
and the inevitable complexitiesandresultant expensive legal disputes caused many
failures.

During the. 19th century, the Raniganj field was the most important producer
of coal in India ; out of a total Indian production of 6 • 12 million tons in 1900, the
field raised 2*65 million tons. The importance of the Jharia field was, however,
beooming; increasingly apparent by the end of the century and with the develop-
ment of additional railway facilities, the output of the field grew rapidly and by
1006 exceeded that of the Haniganj field.

Elsewhere progress had been continuous during the second half of the 19th
century.

,
The beginning of coal mining in the Central Provinces dates from the

year 1862 and in the Rowa State from 1884. The Singaroni field in the Hyderabad
Btate had been discovered in 1872 and wont into production some 15 years later.

Appreciable developments also took place in Upper Assam from 1881 and in Balu-
chistan and in the Punjab in the last deoado of the 19th century,

3. At the beginning ofthe present century, cool production in India had reached
a total of about 6 million tons, of M'hich nearly 6 million tons were obtdined from tho
Raniganj, Jharia and Giridih fields. Further progress was made during tho years

preceding tho first^world war and a number ofnow fields [t.g., Bokaro, Penoh Valley

and Chanda Valley) were opened, so that by 1914 the total Indian output had risen

to nearly 16 • 6 million tons per annum. Tho Jharia and Raniganj fields, with outputs
of 9'miilion tons and nearly 6 million tons respectively, however, continued to do-

minate the scene. In this period of rapid growth, by for tho greater portion of tho

output was used for steam raising by the railways and industry. But the develop-

ment ofthe Jharia field, with its rich coldng coal, may hare provided some encourage-

ment to the iron industry. Tho establishment of the Tata Iron & Stool Co. at

Jamshedpur in 1911 was a very important stop towards a proper utilisation of tho

coking coal ‘of Jharia.

4. Tho increased demands for coal during tho 1914-18 war gave a further impetus
"to the coal industry. There was a considorahlo increase in industrial activity

' throughout the country and the roquiremonts of tho railways and, in tho early years,

coal exports also increased appreciably. By tho end of the war, tho output had
inorcased to nearly 21 million ions per annum, gf which the share of tho Jharia and
Raniganj fields was about 11 million tons and million tons respootively.
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Coal Frodoction From 1920 To 1945.
I

*5. Appondix V is a statemont showing the raisings of coal in British Indict

Provinces and in >Indian States during the years 1920 to 1946. Those years iall

naturally into five groups.

6. The period fram 1920 to 1926 saw a most serious decline from the war-tizoP

prosperity of the industry. The output in 1920 feJI by nearly 3 million tons a*

compared with the previous year and though there was an increase in the suhse*

quent years and an overall gain during the years 1924-26, the end of the period saw
coal raisings almost where they were at the close of the war. The reasons for this

depression were many. To meet the high post-war demand, a number of workings
into seams, which had been ignored as being of no commercial value, had boon
opened. With the return of normal condirions, those would, in any case, have had
to close down. Their existonce, and indeed the increase in their number, at the
time of the abnormal trade depit^on of 1920-21 afifoctod tho industry very seriously.

The position was further aggravated by tho doclino in India’s export trade in coal

and tho displacement of Indian coal oven in intomal markets by the South African
and other foreign coals. The balance of trade in favour of India of 1*18 million

tons of coal in 1920 was turned into an adverse balance of 0*81 million and 1*14
million tons in 1921 and 1922 respectively. Tho causes of this debacle have boon
dealt with at length in tho Reports of tho TariffBoard Enquiry of 1924 and of the
Indian Ooal Committee, 1926 ; they need no reiteration here.

There is, however, one remarkable feature about this period that must bo

.

noted. In spite of the serious fall in production in 1920 and tho two or three loan
years that followed, prices, particularly of Bengal-Bihar coal, continuod to rise.

. The increase in the case of Bengal cool was from Bs. 6-6-0 per ton in 1920 to Rs.
9-2-0 per ton in 1923 ; Bihar coal rose from Rs. 4-9-0 per ton in 1920 to Rs. 6-16-0 in
1922 and Rs. 6-14-0 in 1923. But in tho next throe years, when production rose to
and slightly beyond the 1918 level, there was a sharp doclino, so that in 1926 the
price of Bengal coal was Rs. 6;4-0 per ton and of Bihar coal Rs. 4-9-0 per ton. Tho
fall was not duo to any large over-production, but was a symptom of a World-Wide
subaidenco in prices from the immediate port-war boom years. As will appear
later, the fall in prices continued over tho next ton years, though in tho latter half
of that period, o^er forces were at work in India ‘to bring coal prices down to un-
economic levels.

Tho depression in the coal industry focussed tho attention of tho Government
and the trade to problems which demanded urgent solution. Some consideration
began to bo given to tho devising of ways and means for restoring prosperity to the
industry and ensuring its development on sound lines. Tho steps taken to bring
back to the coal-mining industry its lost markets, both intomal and foreign, achieved
a measure of success. But in regard to the development of a sound structure and
Boimd mining methods and the proper utilisation of tho coimtry’s resources, Gov-
ernment’s policy continued to bo one of laissez faire, and tho indurtiy, if anything,
encouraged Government to adopt this attitude. Many of tho problems of tho
coal industry for which Mr. Trel^mo Rees and tho Coalfields ’ Committee had sug-
gested remedial action in 1920 consequently x>cTsi8t to-day.

7. We come next to a short-lived period of increasing production from 1927 to
1930. Many of the lost coal markets had boon recaptured and there was also an.

appreciable revival of industrial activity. Equally, the continuing fall in prices
mi^e coal a more attractive proposition as a source of industrial power. But soon
the economic depression of 1930 and of tho subsequent years, aided and abetted
by tho fundamental weakness of tho Indian coal industry, exposed tho industry
to the most serious economic blizzard in its hirtoty. There was a sudden
faR in production in 1931 of nearly 2 million tons. Worse was to follow:
in 1933, output was below the 1918 figure and approximated to tho bad
years of 1921-23. Prices fell, too, and reacted in a curious, though not
illogioal, way in boosting output to the point of over-production. Many collieries

dosed down, but others, in the struggle for survival, tried to ooi>o with the steadflly
falling prices by resort to large-scale

.
outputs through “slaughter” exploitation.
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often of tho boat quality of, coal, and, on tho result, found that ovor-produotion
dopressod laricoa still farther. As ^atod, production in this period "vras at its lowest
in 1933 when tho pithead price of Bengal coal was E-s. 2-14-0 per ton and of Bihar
coal Rs. 2-16-0 per ton. The increase in production in the next three years, without
a counter-balancing demand, forced prices to tho. lowest level reached over many
years ; Bengal coal in 1936 was selling at Rs. 2-9-0 per ton and Bihar coal at Rs. 2-10-0
per ton. The Coal JVIimng Committo?, ap23ointod by tho Govomniont of,India,
towards the end of 1936 for tho purpose of-i'eporting on the measures necessary for
securing tho safety of those employed in tho mines and provontiug the avoidable
waste of coal, bad perforce to dJi'oct its attention a^so to the sorious oco-iomio condi>
tions doscribod above.

8. Tho years from 1937 to 1942 form another natural period in the history
of coal production in this country. Those years saw a steadily increasing internal
demand

; and a further jSllip was given to tho oxpoi-t trade by tbo grant in 1936
of a special rebate in rail freight and port terminal charges. Tho export trade of
about 0" 2 million tons in 1935 and 193G ro.so rapidly to 0.77 million tons in 1938
and 1’22 million tons during 1939, oxelusivo of sliipmonts to Burma (approximately
465,000 tons in 1939). From 1938 onwards, special shipments were being made to
Cliina, whidi was facing a critical coal situation with tho advance of Japan west-
wards. Tho increase in demand dm*jng tliiv period produced better prices aliO

and, though by 1942 the prices (Rs. 4-8-0 per ton for Bengal coal and Rs. 4-0-0 per
ton for Bihar coal) wore still at tho level of tho 1927 prices, they had risen by nearly

76% over tho lowest level of 1936. Tho prices mentioned for 1942 rofor, however,
only to Government purchases of coal from tho industry. During the first three
war years there was a considerable increase in industrial activity; likewise there
was some increase in coal production—but there was not enough coal to meat all

needs. Tho inevitable shortage, accentuated to a dogroa by transport difficulties,

raised prices; in many cases, to fantastic heights for ordinary purchasers.

9. Tho years 1942-45, but moro particularly the first two years, brought about
a coal famine of unparalleled proportions. There was a suddon stoap drop in

production, amounting to over 4 million Ions in 1943 over tho raisings of tho previous

year. For this many factors wore ro-sponsibb. Tho doproirion years of 1931 to -

1936 had loft boliind a legacy of inadoquato plant replacement and ronewab wore
well-nigh impossible after tho outbroak of tho war. Tho mines, thoroforo, had to

work iU-oquippod. Labour found more attractive and more j>rofitablo employment
nlsewhoro, ospooinlly on military work.s. When coal was raised, there wore not

-enough wagons' to carry it to tho consumers, and tho congestion at colUories roaotod

on output. Prices naturally rocketed sio'-high in those conditions. As tliis

happonod at a time when wai' prodxiction made the utmo.st possible calls on coal,

two things booamo essential. Firstly, every effort had to bo made to arrest tho

•doclino in raisings and to boor.t production. Secondly, control over jiricoi becamo
equally, if not more, nocos-sary. But it was only in tho middle of 1944 that any
positive stops in those directions wore taken. Thoroafeor, a strict control over

pricos, though not ungenerous to tho collieries, was impo'^od. In the field of pro- -

duction, special stops wore taken to recruit labour for tho coalfields, to import

machinory through Govomraont channels or on Government account, and collieries

wore offered substantial financial inducomonts in tho shape of boniisos on production

and conoossions in regard to Excess Profits Tax etc That tho action takon suc-

coodod to a degree is sho-vvn by tho fact that raisings iu 1 946 woro nearly 3 million

tons over those of 1944. This year is al;o remarkable in that the Bihar fioll reached

tho high-water mark of it.s production at tho figure of 16*59 million tons. But it

'is probably true that tins largo output was achieved by tho opening of many small

mines producing inferior grades of coal. Curiously enough, tho Bengal field produced

in tliis year much leas co^ than in any year between 1938 and 1942.

10. As a corollary to Appendix V, showi ig output figures from 1920 onwards
wo attach another statement (Api>ondix VI) showing tho prico.s of coal in tho various

Proyincos and State.? over the x>oriod 1920-43. Assam, the Punjab and Baluchis-

tan coals have tliroughout boon priced liigh, but iliis is more duo to the diffioulries

and tho cost of working than to thoir commercial value. It slioifid also bo born o



in mind that bocnnso of thoir geographical situation, thoso mJnos oajoy a pric*:

advnntago over Bengal and Bihar coals in certain areas. Wd reproduce below a
graph fliowing the fluctuations in prices and production rfneo 1920.

THE FLUCTUATION. IN PRICES AND PRODUCTION OF COAL FROM 1^20-45'
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Sizes Of The Units Of Frodnotiox),

11. Wo have dealt with raisings so far from the point of view of total Indian’
prddiiction bnt it is oquallj’ interesting, ,and in some lespeoisniore instructive,
to' consider the sizes of the units of production. For this purpose, we attach as;
Appendix VIT a statement shou-ing for the years 1920 to 1942 the total number of]
collie' io3 that wore working in the counti'y and the number and the raisings of
collieries classified according to output. Save for the years followng ihe first

world vrav, the total number of collieries working follows a normal patt tp
; diiring

a period of depression, as for example from 1931-36, there is a reduction in the total ’

number of enterprises but a return of the industry’- to more prosperouj condition*!
’

is accompanied by an increase in the number of working collieries. The surprising •

thing is that the number of concerns continued to be high during the bad years of
1920-26. The widest fluctuation is generally in the number of collieries producing-,
up to 5,000 tons per amaum, though there are minor variations in logaid to larger
mines also ; but apart from one tendonoj*^ to which we shall refer later, those varia-
tions are not of very great consequence. The opening up of small collieries during

.

periods of prosperity and their closure during bad times both h«jtvo a most dele-
terious effect on the proper oxjfioitation of the coimtTy*.s resources. These col-

lieries are generally ill-equipped and their object is to scouro tho easiest coal. The
result, not infrequently, is that the coal-bearing areas become pock-marked ^vith

small shallow workings which may lead to unsound development in the neighbour-
hood and maj’, as has hapjDcncd in tho Jharia field, bo the cause of disastrous

fires.

The tendency, to which roferenco was made above, is the continued groui,h in

tho number of larger collieries producing mom than 50,000 tojis of coal per annum
This tendency has been particularly marked since 1934 and is, ’to some extent

perhaps, indicative of the all-out and frequently indiscriminate attempts that were
made to boost production so as to reduce raising costs. In 1940-41 over 25% of tho

collieries in India wore producing over 50,000 tons of coal per annum and tho total

output of this group was in the noighbourood of 80% of the Indian production.

This b}'^ itself is not an unwelcome trend and wo shall have more to say about it

elsewhevc. in oxir report. Incidentally, wc think it will bo of iutorosi if wo state the

position in this matter in the United States of America in 1944—

*

K'tCtnber of mines producing more than 500,000 tons por annum . . 310^

Do. between 200,000 and 500,000 tons per annum 518

Do. „ 100,000 „ 200,000 „ „ . 669'*

Do. .-50,000 „ 100,000 „ „ 540
Do. „ 10,000 „ 50,000 „ „ . 1,770^

Do. less than 10,000 tons per annum . . 3,226
« »

Total . 6.928'

Coal Consumption Trends.

12. A separate statement is attached as Axjpertdix VUI showing the dcspatohbs'

of coal from Iho various Provinces during the years 1920 to 1945. Figures of do^M

patches from Indian Slates are not readily available and are, tho.ofofe, not insludod^'

in tho statement. The value of tho statement is not, however, materially impaired’

by tho absence of this information except perhaps, from 1932 onwards, as in' tHo.se

years there was a steady incieaso in tho production of Indian States imtii in' 1939'

it was more then double tbo output of 1932. A reasoned analysii of tho inter-plaj^

of sujiply and demand is, therefore, rondorod more difficult for the latter years of

tliis period, but some interesting conclurions can nevertheless bo dravTi. I>urijl§-

the years 1922-24 tboro is olcar evidence of over-production in ihe Bihar fiekls

;

this was a period of a large increase in the number of collieries operating and oj

small coUioiies, in particular. There is, again, evidence of ovor*production from

1930 to 1936 Imt the reasons for this are difl'eront. Apart from tho vicious circle

of low selling prico.s, lower raising cosis and increased production in certain casoi

tho demand on tho Jharia field was falling so rapidly that production, thbugfi

declining, could not adjust itrclf for tho mason that a ciurtailmont of production

has not, from the nature of things, that degreo of elasticity. In the matter .of
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. balanced production the Bengal field has had a more satisfactory history, but the

field is served by somewhat botter'tramport facilities and has a more assured market

fdr its coal,‘‘as it'oUnstitutes the main source of supply for export and bunker re-

quirements. The development of the Central Provinces fields as a source of supply

of some consequence has also not been characterised during its course by any period

ojp over-production. • •

* ,13. The bulk of the coal despatched has gone to a few principal consumers and •

attach, as' -Appendix IX, a statement of coal despatched during the years 1920

to '1945 on account of the railways, the ii-on and steel works, bunkers, oxi^orts,

crffcton textile mills, bricks and tiles including potteries and cement, and as soft coke
• for domestic purposes ;

wo shall deal with the period frorU 1943 in the next chapter.

Much of this information has been gleaned fi-om ‘Tndian Goal Statistics”'but other

sUfircos, relied upon have' been indicated whore noccssaty. We should mention
that the cop'jumption of iron and steel works for the years 1920 to 1935 is an esti-

mate,' as also the figures in respect of comont from 1920, to 1942. Having regard -

to 'the dubiou? nature of the statistics hitherto maintained for the coal industry -

in’ In^ia, wo must sound a note of caution as regards some of the figures -included

in the statement. 'But the following broad conclusions can bo drawn from a study

'

of this statement :

—

ii) The consumption of the railways has steadily increased over the period

,

' and at the close was nearly 50% over that in 1920.
(u) On the industrial side, there has been a considerable increase in the con- .

' ‘
. 'sumption of coal by the iron and steel, cotton textiles and cordent'

. industries.
* ’

• (Hi) Bimkor requirements are on the do^vnward grade, perhaps in come-
quence of the increasing use of oil-fired ships.

’ * '

'

*• (tv) The export trade has fluctuated though an upward trend was noticeable

in the immediate pre-war years. ,

i (v) Con'Jidoring the size of the country and the necessity of avoiding wasteful-

.
use of other fuels, soft coke as a source of domestic fuel has made.

.. only slight headway.

y •' 14. In bur study of consumption trends we have been greatly handicapped by
‘

the absence of information regardii^ the classes of coal that have boon used by the'

various consumers. But it is reasonable to'assume that dxiring certain periods at
Icj^tt, as for example, hr the years from 1931, consumers increasingly sought and
got the bettor classes of coal. This was a period of intomivo exploitation of the
bettor coals, which the Coal Mining Committee,. 1937, attributed to the relatively
mbre profitable prices of superior coals. It should not be forgotten that tho,raising
costs of the best coal and of inferior coals, under comparable working conditions, are
iwactically the same. In India little thought had been given to the proper utili-

sation of coal i-csources, and looking at these years of over-production of the higher
grades of coal, it may bo said that we used our wasting assets in an unscientific
maimer. 'Lack of information about the broakdouTi of the classes of coal consumed
by various users also renders impossible a closer correlation between the prices
qf coal and the demand for different grades, but it is not difficult to infer what must' -

have happened. In the hest of times, the cost of raising coal and the prices of coal
in India have been much below the levels in other countries. But in the early
'khhtios, prices fell to yet lower levels and the continued cheapness of coal, together
T^th the increased, production of .the superior grades, led. movitablj' to a demand
from consumers fbr the best coal available. If the lower grades of coal wore pro-
ceed at all in' appreciable quantity, the markets for them must have boon very
reStriotod.

Concisions ^dBecommendations.
c -

j
(1) The histdp^ of coal production in the last 25 years falLt into five periods,

during two of which the industry’’ has been assailed by severe depression. Periods
/of falling demand wore also periods in which there was considerable over-production. *

* V - • (^) lately been a continued growth in the number of larger' collieries.
The bulk of the coal is consumed by a few principal consumers, but the

absence of statistics prevents a study of consumption by classes of coal.
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CHAPTER IV

ESTdlZATE OF FOTUEE BEQUIRBOIENTS

.

^oal ConsomptiOB : 19^ to 19^6.

Boforo W6 att'ciupt au ostitaato of our future roq[uireuion.ts of coal, it will Ije

useful^ to analyse recent consumption. Of this, detailed and accurate information
^ is available, as the imposition of control on the distribution of coal since the closing
months of 1943 necessitated its collection. Botails of despatches generally, and
to certain important consumers, for the period up to 1942 have been given in Appen-
dix IX ; but during peace-time and oven daring the first four years of the war, the
statistics compiled were not very accurate.

As We shall show elsewhere, the control over distribution initiated in March,
1942, first took the form of a regulation of wagon allotments to collieries, but in

1943, the coal position throughout the country had become so serious that control
appeared inevitable not only over the allotment of wagons to collieries but also over
the allocation of coal to consumers. In October, 1943, the Government of India,
therefore, decided to introduce a coal rationing scheme and targets wore fixed for the
requirements of about 61 classes of consumers in the country. These targets wore
•designed to provide to the different classes of consumers the quantity of coal doomed
necessary having regard to the efficient prosecution of the war and the maintenance
of essential production. The total target for a whole year was fixed at 25 .624 million

tons which was allocated as follows :

•
’ Intona

. J2££
month.

* A ' CZ.AB8.

1. Bunkers ............. 110,000

2. Exports . . . . . . 101,688

* B * C1.A88.

1, Nino Govamment Bailways oud Bight Hoil'wayB ...... 836, 826

2. Inland Stoamor Companies . . . . . . . * • - • 64,000

* C * Class.

1 . Municipalities end Water Works......... 11,000

2. Enginooring & Manufacturing Works ........ 820

3. Eleotrio Supply Cos. & Eloctrical concoms ....... 101,420

4. Qns Companies . . - - • • • • • 10,000

‘ D * Class.
*

M

1. Iron & Stool Works 247,000

2. Bofractorios & Potteries 10,600

3. Copper Corporations - 3,600

‘ B * Class. .

1. Ordnanco Factories ... • • . • • * • • * 12,000

2. Bofonco, Aviation, Boad-building, P. W. D., District Boards .... 60,000

3. Opium Factories ’....••••••• 250

4. Govorrimont roquiromonts (from H. S. colliorics) 1,700

* p ’ Class.
) t

1. Cemont Factories . . • - 70,000

*
' ‘ Q * Glass.

*

I. Woollen Mills ® 000
t,

t



* H ’ CI.ASS.

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8 .

* 9.

10.

11 .

12.

13.

14.

16.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21 .

22.

23.

24.

26.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33

Cotton Mills

Ginning & Pressing Paotoiies (for 7 months only)

Engineering Works & Mnmrfaoturing Works

Foundry Works . . . •
_

•

Gas Companies

Hospitals . . . . ...
Kubber Works . . . ...
Fire Extinguishers . . . . -

Paper Mills ......
Indigo concerns .....

^

Tobacco Manufacturing ....
liime Stone Works . . , . •

Enamel Works......
Mica Concerns ......
Match Factories. .....
Foodstuffs. ......
* ^

Xieather Works .......
Glass Works ......
Oil Mills

Ice Factories ......
Chemicals . ...
Soap Works ......
Distilleries . . . . . . * .

Dairies

Miscellaneous'concerna ......
Jails ....... . *•
Sugar (September to April) .....
'Cniversities, Colleges and Government Technical Institutes

Jute Mills ...**«>>
Rerolling Mills . • . , . . .

'
.

Tobacco curing firms (October to April) • • • .

Mysore Govt, retail requirements (from H, 8. Collieries

)

Miscellaneous (from H. S. Collieries) ....
‘ I ’ C1.A88.

1. Steamer Services (Inland)

2. Trdmway Companies ,

156.000

16',O0V’

16.000

600

20

80

2,000

60' '

30,000

100

1,060

2,412'
'

800

1,300'

260
‘

7.000
’

d,90b

6.000

3.000

1,500

. 11;600:

600

3.200 ]

2Q0

6,666,

00

10.000 .

• 760

66,940

6,860

7.200

100
60"

6,600

80

‘ J * CZA.SS.

1. Domestic and small industries "with less than on© wagon requiremenl per month ^
2. Small industries requiring mom than one wagon per month
3. Rice Mills
4. Brickfields :j

)- 100,000

‘ K ’ CI.ABB.

1. Coke Ovens . . . . . . . • • •

,

‘ Ij * Cuss

1 . Firms recommended by the Chief Mining Engineer, Roilway Board

‘ ‘ M ' Cuss.

1. Tea Industry

14,000

60

14,000
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* N * Cl^ABS.

Z. Brick monufncturo for civil rcquiromontB :

() Bengal 0,000'

() United Provinces . , . - . , . •
. . . . 'l.OOO-

(c) Bihor 400
Casual sanctions for various concerns under all closses . . . , . 9,319'

Total requirements of industries ......... 1,023,167

Grand Total of rationing suggested ......... 2,137,000J

Tlie rationing sohomo was to cover the output of all coalfields other than those
of Assam, tlio Punjab, Baluchistan, Sind and Kashmir. The output of these fields

was comparatively small and though a measure of control was exercised over it,

distribution was kept out of the main rationing scheme. But the targets fixed in
October, 1943, could not ho implemented, mai^y because of the serious fall in coal

output in the coimtry from November, 1943. Instead, from then onwards, a system,
of montlily allocations to tho various dosses of consumers had to bo introduced ;

the allocations for each month were to bo based on tho estimated stock position fof

each industry and tho possible fluctuations in requirements. Substantial]}’^ the

same system is stiU in force. Although there have been complaints, the system, on
tho whole, seems to have worked iairly successfully. There has, however, always
been a lag between the quota fixed in a month and the actual despatches, tho reason
being coal or wagon shortages or both and other transport difficulties o\nng to war
conditioiis. I/.

2. In the table below .Whidi refers to the period November 1943—^April 1946,

wo give tho total allotments and despatches made in a year and the annual des-

patches to certain principal consumers.

(in million tons).

t

1043

(Novr,
and
Boor.
only).

1^44 194S 1946

(January
to

April
only).

. »

Totol ollocations .... • • 3*87 24-08 26-48 9-81

Total desrpatchcB .... « • 3*18 22*01 '26-16 8- 90.

DcBpatoliCE for

—

Bunkers & UxportB
,

. » o •14 1-41
(6-2)

1-34
(6-3)

•58

Bailways..... • • J*38 0>86
(43*0)

10-64
(41-0)

3-73-

Electricity Cos. • • •14 1-32
(6-8)

1-68
(6-3)

&4r

Iron 3s Stool (primary protlucors) • * •43 2*64
(11*60)

2-86
'(11-3)

1-05-

Bofonco Services • • •07 75
(3-3)

•65

(2-2)

•06.

' 1

Clement ..... # • •14 •74

(3-2)

'•89

(3-6)

•28

Cotton inilB . . . .' • » • •26 1-6
(7-0)

2-01
(8-0)

•71

iTtito Hills. * • • . » • , -00 •46
(2-0)

•60

. (2-0)

•20>

Paper Mills ....
•

• •04 •36'

(1-6)

•42
(1*7)

•16

Enginooring Works and Foundries • •04 •20

(1-8)

•)28

(l-I)

•06

Cc^co Ovens .... « • •02 •10

(.8)

•28
(M)

•09*

Gas Companies '
. . * • * •02 •14

(•6)

•14

(•6)

•04
'
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(in million tons)

'Provincial quotas (domestio coal, minor industrial
requirements otc.^ etc.) .

'Ptlier industries including Hofractories and Pot-
teries. Copper. Ordnance factories. Opium,
Ice, Woollen mills. Starch, Filatures, Ginning
and Pressing factories, Rubber works, Tobacco,
Indigo, Itime and stone works. Enamel works.
Mica, Match factories. Food products, Itoather
works. Glass, Oil mills etc.. Chemicals, Soap,
Distilleries, Sugar, Dairies, Bricks. Tea and
Be>rolling mills......

1943 1044 1946 • 1946

.
(Novp.
and
Deor.
only).

(January
to

April
only).

.10 .01

*

1-20 .37
(4.0) (4.8)

.21 1.46
(6.4)

1.70
(6 . 8)

.82

N, S.—^Figures in brackets represent percentages of total despatches during completed
•years.

la April 1944, "when ifc ^vas thouglit that ooal raisings had improved, an attempt
•was made to restore the original idea of a rationed plan and to fix revised targets for

various consumers. But for reasons similar to those already mentioned, the idea

•could not be implemented and Government had to continue to work to a system of
monthly allocations. The revised targets proposed for difierent consumers for April
iio September are given below and may be compared with the earlier targets.

^

Tons
per

month.
* A ' CnASS.

'Bunkering and Export ........... 165,000

* B * Cxasa.

Railways . 910,440

Indian Steamer Co............. 35,000

Bort Trust ............. 26,000

‘ C * Class.

Municipality & Water Works
Electric Supply Co. .

•Gas Companies ’
.

11,000

124,178

12,000

, * D * Class.

Tron & Steel Works............ 247,000

Refractories & Potteries ........... 13,800

'Copper Coiporations ........... 3,600 >

* E * Class.

'Ordnano f Factories . . . . . , . . . . ., 20,000

.Defence, Aviation, Road Building, P. W. D. and District Boards.... 88,000

'Opium Factory ... . . . . . ^
. . . .

’
. 260

•Government Requirements (from H. 8, Colliery) , . . , . • '
. . 1,700

‘ F * Class.

•Cement Factories 76,000

, -
‘ G ’ Class,

’Woollen Mills 0,000
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Cotton 2tfi>I]s .

Qinning&Preasing

Bubber Works
5’iro Extinguiehcrs
Paper Mills

Indigo concerns

I'imestone Worts
Enamel TTorks
Mica Concerns
Match factories

Eoodatufifs

LeatherWorks
Glass Works
Oil Mills

•

Ice factories
.

Chemicals

Soap Works
Distilleries

Dairint
. , ^

***•••
Msoellanoous conoeras and casual aaiiotioaa

‘

Jails .
* • .

„
' * • • .

Sugar / .

’ * • .

Teciudcai

Be>rolling mills
. ,

* *

Tobacco Manufacturing and Curing
Bitumen Hessian . . ^

* *

Mysore Govt, requirements (f«m» H. S. Collieiv)*
Miscellaneous (from H. S. Collieiy)

• I ’ Ch^BS.

Steamer Services

Tramways
. . , ^

Provincial Scheme

Coke Ovens

Tea Indust^

* J ’ CXASS.

* K * Class.

* M » Class.

Tons Per-

jlontti7
• 166,000

• fSoasonaJ^i

• ' 32,700

80

4,000

60

36.000

00 -

3,412

1,600

1,300

2B0

12.000

1,900

8,000

4,320

1,600

11,600

• 600

6,000

200

7,686

90

(Seasonal)

760

66,040

6,000'

4,000-

loe

(Seasonal).

6,600 -

80'

100,000-

14,000 -

14,000 '

* N"

'

Class.

Brick lacnufooturing for civil roqniromcntc.

iain field,Certain
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«f the Qoymtry during the period. For the fields not included in the monthly aliooa-
tions^ (exclud^ Kashmir winch can be ignored), the following figures of totalannual despatches are available ;

o

Provinco.
. 1046

(in tons). (in tons).

Assam •

Baluchistan
Punjab •

Sind .

278,800
74,466

166,159
6,236

285,086
117,127
165,167
11,043

1946

(in tons)
(Jany. to
April)

116,363
91,776
82,122
6,026

626,760 668,413 291,287

A proportitm of tliese de^atches has gone for domestic requirements and theoonsumption of bnok fiel^. The needs oflocal industry have also been nartlv met*
fiw ex^ple m the Punjab, about TS.OOO tons annuaJly^e suppHed to
factories and m Assam, a large quantity was also taken by the railways

foUo^ “o «“> <>*>'“ de^patohes, the

Year. „ , ,— . Total

(all-India)

dpspatohos

1944 ... *
•

.

(million tons)

1046 ,,,i"****** 23*44

1946 (first four months) * • • ^ !

* * ‘

~9 *^5

^ aCJrStSfoS^in^u^^
tex&e mills due to ooal shortage. It woddf?rTO^ output of cotton

“d
optimum requirements. Btod there bee^rioirt>o/3And had the position m regard to other raw and semi finiaho,!

pionty oi coal

p^ti^ been suA as to permit of full production for both war S'the ooal consumption of the oountry would undoubtedly haveliLn Mg™
8* fu order to obtain some idea of the clas^eci of ooni * •

.consumers, we requested them to furmsh to us a break-dowi? by ^aL of^™“Salreceived by the railways, iron & steel works elentrioif'ir
' oime coal

and cotton textile mOs during each of the yekrs 1943 toS No
’

tion has been received m respect of the railways and none af nil fx!* .S ^^es ; further, the details for cotton textfle SiSTo^S orfv^tom June 1944 to Pebrns^. 194g. Wbat we ba^X^d
PsBpatcbes Of Ooal To Certain Indnstries By GrLies (tons).

Year.

«

1

Omdel. Gmden. Orndo m. tragrodod. Total.
* A & B,

2 4 6

1943
1944
1946

^944-46 (9 months June-
February) ; ,

Iron & Steel Wowlrn
•

. 2,285,106

. 2,040,663

. 2,299,924

601,103
360,397
232,002

108,084
146,643

' 81,160

24,263
13,058
22,761

2,978,646
2,660,651'

... 2,636.837
' Cotton Textile Mills

. 168,300 139,962 83,262 64,863

«

823,022* 1,260,399

•^includes 216,489 mixed grades and 171 hard coke).
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4

1 2 3 4 6

Comont Works.
*

1013 . . 202,298 583 • • • 322,320 626,201
1044 . . 300,901 263 4,607 4,823 402,960 713,460
1915 . . 429,276 9,226 21.711 3,000 448,895 912,707

Notes

(o) Por tlio sake of uniformity, all coal clnnscd as Selected Orado by the Cool Grading Board
and cinco 1044 ns Selected A & B under the Colliery Control Order, 1944, lias boon shown as Select-
ed Orado.

(6) Ab regords tho Cement figures,

(*) those for 1943 do not include dotniI<i in respoot of tho Sono Valley Portlond Comont
Co., four of tho five Dalmia Works, tho Kolyonpur Cemont Works, Andhra
Cement Co. and tho Bhndravati Iron & Stool Works,

(ft) those for 1944 do not include details in respect of tho Sono Valloy Portland Comont
Co., the Knlynnpur Cement Worlis, Andhra Cemont Co. ond tho Bhadravati Iron &
Steel Woriie,

(iff) thoso for 1945 include details in respret of tho Sono Volley Portland Cemont Co.
for Februar3» to December only and detiiils of Andhra Cement Co., tho I^lyonpur
Comont Works and tho Bhndravati Iron & Steel "Works oro not included, and

(i«) details of doppntchoB from Assam, Punjab, Sind etc., nro included.

(e) ** Ungraded ” includes coal not graded and coal tho grades of which have not been
indicated in tho replies received.

7. Certain adflitional information of value in respoot of iron and steel works is

given below.

Tata Iron & Stool Co.

Tho details furnished show receipts ofJharia Solootod Grade coal separately and
on tho assumption that this is all coking coal (but not all tho coking coal sent to the
.Comp.aiiy), wo got tho follow'ing rosult:

—

^ ^ Total coni Se].>etod

reeetvfd Grade
Jhnria

(coking)

1043

1944

1046

. . . 2,020,301 1,181,093

1,712,728 1,134,140

1,770,324 1,367,399

Indian Iron & Stool Co.

This Company have given a detailed b^oak-do^vn of their receipts of ooldng and
non-coking coal as below;

—

Colcing coal (in ton.s). Non-coking coni (in

tons).

Tfeor Selected
Grade

Grade I Grade II Grade II Total (in

tons)

1043 . 804,617 6,109 3,603 81,797 . 966,110

1044 ‘
. 76,128 63,672 66,948 840,708

1946 . 683,369 104,808 16,836 6.3,917

V
867,920

8. The conclueioufl that can bo dra'VMi from tho foregoing statistics, road with *

iho details given in paragraphs 1 and 2, are;

—

' (t)>An exact comparison is ob’viously not possible between tho figures of

dospatohes given in para. 2 and tho details of receipts shown here.
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(»») The coal leceived T)y iron & steel worlcs is Trail below the target originally

oontemplated.
'

' ‘
«

• f

(m) Considerable qnantities o£ Seleoted Grade ooal bave been despatched to

cotton textile ?winp and cement works.

9. We have received a nsefhl*statement for December, 1945, from the ^ilway
Board’s representatives during their oral examination. This is reproduced in a con-

densed f orm below:

—

OutputAnd Despatches Of Coal IVom The Jharia Field For December 1946.

Coking coal 2Ton>coking
coal

Selected A ' *

O'Q'fcpu't 103,482 329,07T

Despatch .......

a

169,367 396,780»

Selected B

Output . • . » ... « « . • 281,001 212,244-

Despatch 297,323 ' 206,811

'

0
•

Grade I

Output . . • . • • • • 263,636 82,860

Despatch . . . . • .'» . » • 189,926 10,609*

Grade IJ
•

I

Output 336,679 11,243

Despatch 244,062 9,866- .

Grade IIIA and B
Output . . .

’ 248,610 28,604

Despatch 105,172 2,006-

Ungraded

Output -. . . . . .
* 11,376 462,004

Despatch .......... f 13,676 396,966-

Total

Output , ... . ..... . . . 1,233,483 ^
1,126,927

Despatch . ^ . . 1,009,626 1,027,723



Despatches*
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Three points should be explained about these details :

—

'{a) The despatches.in a month are not necessarily all from the same month’s
output

;
previous stocks are also drawn upon, ^is is why the des-

patches of Selected A coking coal exceed the output.

(6) Ungraded coal is not all inferior to Grade III A'& B ; it is coal that has not

been graded under the Colliery Control Order, 1944, and may include

certain proportions of high grade coals, both coking and non-coking.

(c) Though the figures refer only to one month, thej*^ may reasonably bo taken

to be an indication of distribution trends in war-time.

10. So far as distribution is concerned,,and taking Selected A & B and Grade I
as comprising high grade coal, the foUowong conclusions can bo draAvn from the

above tables ; the figures in brackets denote the proportion of despatches of certain

classes of coal to the total despatches to a consumer :—
(o) The railway’s were given 283,690 tons (34 *5. per cent.) of good coking coal

and a minimum of 178,746 tons (21 • 7 per cent.) ofgoodlion-coking coal

;

the quantity of high grade non-coking coal may be higher if the un-
graded despatches of 172,940 (non-coking) are taken into account. •

(6) Of the total despatches to iron & steel works (primary producers) 175,419
tons (78*8 per cent.) were ofgood coking coal and 41,415 (18*6 per cent.)

of high grade non-coking coal. It must not, of course, be assumed
that all the requirements of primary producers are of- coking coal.

The break-down (by percentages) given to us by the Indian .Iron &
Steel Company of their average coal requiroments for 1946 to 1950,
working to full capacity, is as follou’s :— *

Coking poal . , . . . .- 01 ' 08 per cont.

Non-coking coal . . .
.

^
. . S* 92 per cent.

As against this, their actual receipts for 1943* to 1946 appear, from
para. 7, to have been as follows :

—

1943 1944 1946

* i

Coking coal . . 91*41% 93*22% 93*71%

Non-coking coal , . . 8*69% ' 6*78% 0*29%

From^ the point of view of aggregates only, the position has not been
urusatisfacto^. As regards quality, receipte of Selected Grade and
Grade I, during the same years, also appear satisfactory.

Year

« .

Selected
Grade

Grade 1 Total
(

1943 • . • . 90*68 •62 91*10

1944 • • 77*88 8 92 36*80

1945 • . .
‘ 79*60 12-24 COth

. (®) 31,753 tons of good coking coal went for bunkers and exports out of a
total of 102,334 tons.

(d) For all other consumers, a minimum of 155,854 tons (17 • 7'per cent.)'of good
coking coal and a minimum of 328,631 tons (37*3 per cent.)—the
quantity may be mucli larger—of good non-coking coal were des-
patched. Under this head would bo ulcluded tlio coal despatches to
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coke ovens which' require good’ coking coal, bnt the total for December,
1945, could not have been mo;e than 35,000 tons. We are not aware
that there are other con'^uniers who essentially require good coking coal.

Our conclusions and recommendations, following from the foregoing, will bq
given in later chapter's on the lugulation of uce and conservation.

Estimate of Future Requirements.

11. With the end of the war, it became possible early to estima'te the country’s
.immediate future requirements of coal on a ]ieace«time basis. After a careful study
of war-tune consumiJtion and existing industrial capacity, tbo following estimate
of roquiroments for 1946 and 1947, to be met from coalfields other than those in

Assam, Punjab, Baluchistan, Sind and Kashmir, was prepared by the office of the

Coal Oommis.sioner :

—

. (Tons)

Bimkor i.n'l Export

Biiilwoj'.H ....
EKsciitial .steamor sorvicc.s

Ports . . . .

Municipalities an<l ivoter works

Electri*' supply

Gas Company

Steel Works (Primary producers)

Potteries ....
^lofraotorieB . .

Copper Corporation .

Ordnnnco Factories

Defence ....
Cement ....
Woollen Mills

Cotton Mills

Ginning & Pressing (seasonal)

Jute Mills ....
Engineering works ond foundries

Paper Mills . . , •

Tobacco Curing (seasonal) .

Glass factories

Chemical Industry-

Sugar Mills (seasonal) .

P’oo Gardens (seasonal)

Bc-rolling Mills .

Provincial miscelloneons requiremi

Coke ovens

Brick burning (seasonal)

Mi.«eellnneous

ents (including do:mostic coal and coko)

2.400.000

10,800,000

480.000

180.000

180,000

2. 100.000

180,000

3 .360.000

240.000

180.000
' 60,000

84,000

300.000

1 .200.000

120.000

2 .400.000

200,000

660.000

600,000

480.000

120.000

300,000

300.000

100.000

110,000

180.000

2.400.000

000.000

1 .200.000

720,000

32,234,000

In putting fonvard the above estimates, wo are not stiggesting that it is po.s‘»iblo

to meet reqiiiroments immediately. On the contrary, the indications are all to the

effect that, if no careful planning is done and the coal industry and the transport

Bj^stoni are not propcrlj^ organised, the railways will not bo able for many yeans to

transport very much more coal than they have done in the last year or Wo, nor is

production likely to reach the level which will make do-spatnlios of this order possible.

But the estimates do probably represent, siibjoct to certain variations, the quantities

of coal which are at present required by.existing industries and other consumers in
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t&e country. The estimate can, therefore, be used as a basis for planning both
production and transport and also as a starting point for computing long-term coal

'

requirements in the light of industrial plans so far made.
12. We have been specially charged by the Government of India vuth the duty

ofpreparing long-term estimates ofcoal requirements ofthe country. This we would
in any case have undertaken, because on such estimates alone can an inielligoht plan
for the development of the country’s resources be based. Indian industrj*- suffered
during the war due to coal shortages and, as we have emphasised before, large-scale

plans for industrialisation can be implemented oi\ly if adequate supplies of coal are
available.

Before we embarked on this examination, we decided that any estimate of coal
requirements for a period beyond the next ten years must necessarily be. unreal.
£ven for the restricted period the estimates, however carefully prepared on the basis
ofavailable information, have, from the nature of tilings, an element of uncertainty.

' The best laid plans can go awry and the danger is greater ivhon a country has to
depend for the bull< of its capital equipment on imports. The position is rendered
more difficult at the present time in view ofthe vast scale on which rehabilitation and

‘

reconstruction are being planned in the countries ravaged by A\'ar. On the other hand,
however, the country is more alive now than ever before to the need forMovolopment
in the m*^ustria2 and other Seld^ as the sole means ofim23roving the ocohomic coneZi-

tion of the people. Fortunately, too, the Government of India and Provincial
Governments have begun to displaj’- some keenness and some initiative in the matter

• and there are certain world factors which make the present a propitious moment
for India to embark on extensive industrialisation.

13. As is well known, the Gavernmont of India sot up some time ago a number
of panels compored of non-officials and officials to draw up detailed plans for the
development of various* industries. Twenty-nine such iianols were appointed and
the late Planning and Development Department ofthe Government ofIndia furnished
to us reports submitted b>f the following eleven Panels :

—

1. Iron & Steel (major).

'

2. Cotton Textiles.

3. Sugar, Alcohol and Food Yea««t.

4. Non-ferrous IMotals.

5. Heavy Chemicals.
6. Electro-chemicals.
7. Hosiery. '

S. Ravon <and A’i^ifieial Silk.

9.

Glas,.

10. Paper, Pulp, etc.

11. Roady-mado clothing.

Government have ah ead}’ ]}a?sed orders on the Ilei)orts of the Panels on 2, 3 and
5.to 8 above. The otho -s are ^till iinder con sidoration and the rojiorts ofthe ramain-
ing Panels presumably are not yel read3^ The Industries & Supplies Department
of the Government of India have also given us rough forecasts of likely developmbnt
in the next ten j^oars iit a number of other induatrias

; it seems however that these
estimates arebased on the opinions of certain officers and are not the result ofthe more
thorough consideration given by tha Panels. We have also obtained some ffiforma-
tion from the Railway Board, from the Electrical Commissioner and the Textile
Commissioner and from one or two consumer Associations.

14,

All material made available to us has been studied and the result is sum-
marised below.

Iron and Steel Industry

For finished steel, the present production caj>acity (including that of Govom-
mont Ordnance factories) is about 1,200,000 tons per year, and this is -likely to be
increased by 200,000 tons per year when the Duplex Plant of the Steel Corporation
of Bengal comes into full production in 1947. On the basis of post-war 'jilans
reported by the Central and Provincial Governments, it seems likely that the
country can absorb another 1 to million tons of steel per annum from the next
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few j’cars. The target for fiiturc production may, therefore, he placed at 2^ million

to 3 million tons finished steel per annum. The Panel thought that the existing

companies would probably increase their capacity by ^ million Ions per annum
(including the additional 200,000 tons feom the Steel Corporation of Bengal) in the

next fi\ro years and on that basis recommended the installation of one new
unit producing ^ million tons initially 'and capable of being expanded to a

production of 1 million tons later.

.
,
Wo have been informed by the two principal iron and steel companies that their

consumption of good quality coal on the basis of present production capacity is as

follows :

—

Coking Uon-coking

Tata Iron & Steel Co. . . .1*8 million tons O-S million tons per

per annum, annum (No figure has
been given by the Com-
pany but this is an
estimate based on pre-

‘ vious consumption).
Indian Iron & Steel Co. . . . 1'13 million tons 0-12 million tons per

per annum. annum.

The coal consumption of the Mysore Iron & Steel Works is negligible, and no
details are available of such consumption in Government Ordnance factories. Conn-
ing our attention to coking coal only, the requirements may be placed at 2.93 million

tons
; but the Tata Iron & Steel Co. have stated that their demand could be reduced to

.
1 *56 million tons, if by blending and wasliing, the ash content of the coal charged into

the coke ovens can be reduced to 15%. The plans for exjjansion drawn up by the tlwee

principal works are all Iikel3
* to mature within, the next five 3^ea.rs ; but the increased

production of | million tons of finished steel is not lUcelj’’ to require an3’'^
additional out-

put of pig iron, ofwhich there is already sufficient surjilus production in the country.

It is unlikely, therefore, that coking coal requirements will go up merel3’’ because of

the increased steel output in the present works. But the Indian Iron and Steel Co.

have stated that from 1948 onwards they vdll need *77 million tons more of coking

coal, apparentl3'^ for their new enlarged coke oven batteries. On the whole, we
think that for the five 3

*601’ period from 1948 the additional demand for coking coal

should not exceed *8 million tons. The new steel works proposed is e.stimated to

talce five 3’’ears foi’ installation and a further two 3’'ears to come into full operation.

The blast furnaces should, it is stated, be designed for a pig iron output of about

720,000 tons per annum, requiring nearly 3 million ton=? of coking coal. We are

aware that the Iron and Steel Panel have assumed that 1 *76 tons of coal are required

for the manufacture of 1 ton of pig iron, but this, we think, is an overestimate, as

will appear from the following :

—

Accordng to the UTitten evidence of the Tata Iron & Steel Co.,

(i) 3,380 lbs. of coal make 2,240 lbs. of coke, and

(«) 1,990 lbs. of goed quality coke are needed for the manufacture of 1 ton
,

of pig iron. ...
Tlie quantity of coal needed for the manufacture of 1 ton of pig iron thus comes to

3,003 lbs. approxiraatel3>’.
.

. t i.l-

It is understood that 1 ’ 3 tons of the mixture must be charged into the meltii^

furnaces to produce 1 ton of steel, and that practice in India is generally that in the

mixture pig iron and scrap are used in the proporton of 3 : 1 ;
the proportion is stated

to be 3 : 2 or even 1 : 1 in certain other coimtries.

The quantit3^ of pig iron needed for the manufacture of 1 ton of steel is therefore,

- i.e., 1 ton {appr9Xiniate]5*).

Hence 3,003 lbs. or just over 1 *33 tons of coal are needed for the manufacture

of 1 ton of steel.
.1 1

The requirement of 1-75 tons given by the Panel ajiparontly proceeds on the

assumption that no scrap is charged into the melting furnaces with the })ig iron ;
tins,

wo understand, is not in accordance vith practice.
1 /r-o

On our basis, the coking coal requirements from 19o4 onwards unll be 4 /3

{2-934- *8+3) million tons. There uill be a further demand if and when the new
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unit is expanded to a capacity of 1 million tons of finished steel ; but this need not be

considered for the present. With the increased production of pig iron and steel, the

demand from the works for non-coking coal is certain to rise. On a pro rata basis

and taking into consideration the fact that in some cases power may be drawn from
outside sources, this increase might be about *5 million tons per annum from 1952

onwards, making a total of 1*12 million tons.

The total coal requirements from 1954 onwards would thus be about 5 *85 million

tons ; but it is necessary to emphasise that some of the increase may be effective from
earlier years.

4

Kailways

Despatches of coal to railways in 1945 were over 10 *6 million tons and the Biail-

way Board have mentioned the following factors as likely to vary their future require-

ments :

() 2,600 miles of new lines are proposed to be constructed from 1947-48 at the

rate of 500 miles per year. This programme will add 130,000 tons of coal each year
to the railways’ present requirements ; the increase from 1952-53 will thus be 650,000
tons per annum.

() On the basis of present industrial capacity and other activities, the Railway
Board expect that goods traffic from 1947-48 will be about 20% above the pre-war
level and from 1952-53 10% only above the pre-war level ; the reasons for this an-

ticipated regression are not known to us. The coal requirements for goods traffic

will thus be higher to that exent over pre-war consumption. Goods traffic in war-
time was of course very much higher than in the pre-war years, the average net ton
miles for the war period being about 21*6% over the figure for 1938-39. In view of

the considerable plans for industrial and other development in the country, we
think that for the next few years goods traffic wall remain at the war-time level and
that eventually it will surpass the peak level of 1942-43.

(c) The coal requirements of the railways wtII be reduced in consequence of elec-

trification schemes that may be implemented. The question of electrifjdng about
1,350 miles of track is now under consideration and if all the schemes are implemented,
nearly 500,000 tons of coal per annum are likely to be saved on the basis of ptesent
consumption.

(d) Furnace oil has replaced coal over certain sections of the railwa3’’s and its

use may be extended in favourably situated areas. The possible reduction in coal
consumption on this accoxmt cannot bo estima'*ed at present, but it is unlikelj’^ to be
very large. *

Two factors wliich have not been mentioned above are the extent of the passenger
traffic in future and the quality of the coal that the railwaj^s maj'^ be required tp
burn. On the first point, we feel certain that more trains Will undoubtedlj* be neces-
sary to cope with the increasing demand from the travelling public. As regards the
second matter, it may become necessarj’^ for the railways to use medium quality coals,
for certain services, in the interests of planned utilisation

;
the efTeot of tliis, too,

will be to increase the total coal demand of the railwa3’^s.

We estimate that the railway coal requirements for 1947 will ^e about 1 1 million
tons. Taking aU factors into consideration, we are of the opinion that there ma3’' be
fluctuations in railwa3' requirements in subsequent 3’cars, but w’e expect that by
1956 these requirements will bo stabilised round 11 million tons per annum. In
this connection it will be interesting to note that the coal despatches for railways
for the immediatel3 pre-w'ar 3*cars w*erc as follow’S :

—

193G .

1937 .

1938 .

1939 .

7 "60 million tons.

8 ‘05 million tons.

8-28 million tons.

8*46 miUion tons.
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Cotton. Toactile Industry

Present production cs^pacity is 4,800 million yards per annum from 10*274 million
«pindlcs working. Of these, however, only 6*5 *million spindles are on power gene-
rated directly from coal, the others being on electricity. It is planned to increase
1>he production of cotton cloth by 1,700 million yards per annum requiring an addi-
tional 2*8 million spindles. Of these, 0^7 million spindles will, it may be assumed,
work on electricity, leaving 2 • 1 million spindles to be motivated by coal.

Optimum coal reuqiremenfs at present for 6 *6 million spindles are 2 • 16 million
tons per annum and the additional demand for coal when 2 • 1 million more spindles
are worldng will be 0 • 72 million tons per annum. This makes a total of 2*88 million
tons of coal for cotton textile mills.

Associated with the cotton textile industry are starch factories and cotton gin-
ning and pressing factories. With expansion in the production of cloth, there is

certain to he an increase of activity in both these directions and the Textile Commis-
sioner has furnished to us the following figures of cobI requirements ;

—

Present eoal
consumption

(tons)

Estimated future
coal consumption

(tons)

Starch factories...... 10,200 per annum 24,000 per aimum.

Cotton ginning and pressing factories . 160,000 per annum 250,000 per annum.

The total coal requirements of the cotton textile industr3’’ and associated indus-
tries is, therefore, likelj’’ to ho 3 • 154 million tons per year, j.e. , an increase of 0 * 816
million tons over present requirements. The time likety to be taken for completing
development plans is not stated in the report of the Cotton Textiles Panel but may
be taken to be from 6 to 10 years. Half of the above increased coal requirements
may, therefore, he assumed to become effective from 1951 and the balance from
1956.

Electric Supply Companies

The coal consumption of public electricity concerns in 1946 was 1*66 million

tons and the estimated requirements for 1946 arc 1 *8 million tons. Over the next
ton years, the Electrical Commissioner anticipates that there will be a steady increase

in instaUod capacity, calling for a progressively increaring additional coal requirement

of 0 '15 million tons per year, raising the total requirements of electricitjf companies
to 3*15 million tons from 1955.

Cement

A comprehensive plan for increasing the production of cement in the country

has been drawn up and is in the jjroce.s.s ofimplementation. The following table gives

estimates of production capacity and coal requirements for the A'ears 1947 to

1952

Year Production of comont Coal requirements
(million tons) (million tons)

1947 • 3*140 1-300

1948 3-815 1-625

1949 • . 4-476 1-750

1900 4-855 1-000

1051 4 t * . 6-655 2*150

1962 # « 6-005 2-300

The target for maximum production eapacitj’^ is 6*005 million tons of cement per

year from 1952. The coal consumption oftbo cement works in 1945 was 0*93 million

tons and on the basis of the above plan there will be a stoad.y increase in require-

ments so that the demand from 1966 will be about 2*3 million tons per annum. The
estimates of coal requirements take into acoount the greater efficiency of new
plants to bo instajlled ;

aS against tlxe avorngo coal oonamuption of 0*42 ton per ton

of cement at prlsent, the future requirements are based on a consumption of 0 *35

ton of coal per ton of cement.
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Sindri IFerfciliser Factory

The coal requirements ofthis factory, which is likely to he in full operation front

1949, have been stated as follows

Hard coke 178,000 tons per annum =247,222 tons coal per annum

Coal =365,000 tons per annum

Total coal =612,222 tons per annum

This is a new requirement which will have to be met in full.

Brick Burning

The supply of coal for brick burning was greatly restricted during war time,

the despatches from the rationed fields from 1945 amounting only to about 276,000
tons. A good proportion ofthe coal from the unrationcd fields was of com’se utilised

for this pmpose,_ possibly 350,000 tons. The Industries and Supplies Department
estimate that the greatly increased building activity in the future will call for about
1*5 million tons ofcoal per annum for brick-burning. This constitutes an increase

ofnearly a million tons ofcoal par annum over the 1946 consumption.

Paper

The j>resent annual production of paper is 103,883 tons. The projjosals of the
Panel on paper, pulp, etc., envisage an increase in annual production to 264,000 tons
by 1951 and 431,000 tons by 1966 ;

this is for paper and boards onlj'' and does not
include other nunor commodities. Some of this increase in production is likely to be
in areas served by hydro-olectrieity and for tliis reason no’ extra demands for coal

win arise from jjaper mills so situated. The present demands for coal from paper
mills is 0-55 million tons and the Industries and Supplies Department estimate
that for the fulfilment of expansion plans coal as below will bo required ;

—

From 1951 . « . . . .0*66 million tons

From 1956 . . . . . . 1*19 million tons

• The increase, which will be appreciable only from 1956, will be about 640,000
ons per annum.

Coke Ovens

These are not very large consumers of coal but as their reqhii’ements are gene-
rally of good coking coal, we may mention that as against the present demand of
314.000 tons per annum the future call will be for 387,000 tons per annum pluB
240.000 tons more from 1948. An appreciable quantity of coal is also coked in bee-
hive ovens and future reqmrements for this purpose may bo taken as 160,000 tons
per annum.

Bunkering And Exports

"We shall deal m'th tliis in detail later but may state hero that the requirementB
on this account from 1956 majr be placed at about 1 *23 million tons per annum.

.
Domestic Requirements

would like to sec domestic coke consumption greatlj’’ inci'cased, up to 3m^on tons of coal for the manufacture of soft coke from 1956. I We shall deal
with this later.
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Amongst the other figures supjilicd to hr hy the Industries and Supplies De-
part juont

,
wo 1‘oproduco some which show likely increases in coni requirejuent s ;

Industry Pre.ccnt coni Coni requiromonts

rociuiroinonts from 1056

(tons) (tons)

Non-forroiia raotals.... small 3 to 4 million tons (from 1052)
(2 to 2J million tons from 1947)

Ohemicals . . . , .

Gln^s ...... 160,008
160,618

480,000
1,200,000

Ceramics ..... 114,720 600,000

Fcrmenlntion..... 9O,0CO 360,000

Engineering nnd foundries (inchidinp
nbrnsivos nnd belting) . 392,032 783,301

Jute Mills 600,000 ^ 80,000 (in consoquonce of
greater oloetrifiention

of niills).

Totid . 1,601,986 7,403,301 (including stiy 3i
million tons for non-
ferrous metals)

We do not. understand these figures as they postulate, for instance, expansion

of the non-ferrous industry from nil to astronomical proportions and of the glass

industry eight times during the short apace of ten years. We are therefore inclined

torodnee tlio,e'=itimate for thc'.e purposes from IthlO to about 3 to million tons only.

The couiparativ<’ position for machine tools, the electrical industry, the rc-

fraotories industry, the leather industr.v, the rubber industry, lime and stone works,

woollen mills, paints and enamels and the soap industry is stated to be as follows :

—

I'n rerun rt'nif-nts , , . , . .Jl!0,0i)0 ten‘<.

Ib *-|uirf'm<'nt from lOriO ..... l,lSri,00u

Here again we would redm’e the future d<^mand to ToO.OOO tons per annum.

lo, Tlie d<‘t.sils given in (he previous pamgrapli are '.ummarised below :

—

CoiHonv'r

Iron niKl

Colton t«*\til'' imluRtry

Eb’clrioj'ty coinjKmir i

Cement .

ftinclri l’Vrlili‘'er fcrloiy

Krioh btirnlny

Poper

CoI:o Oven*'

Cotil reiiuirvriWiUh from Ittrift

tmilliim toH'')

. . ,* .1 - 8 .“

11 cn

. . . S'l."*

. . . 3 • 1 a

2-30

. . . 0-01

I so

1-in

, . . 0 78

Buiibens nn<l ICxpurJ

.

Otln r itiflu'trie,. nKutioiit-d

lJaine«tir refjuircmmt'i . .

Ollier r* (e/r, M«Mtaer rerx-K-f.,

Port*., Stuiu'eipnHti' •> I'te., Oiu, (’o

Tobfirt r», ,Sut'/<r, Tea nnd muceUniieoii'*

inejiidr'd jn tlie rittiMiurn’ i clieiue)

1*2.7

•1*23

3*00

:t* 30 (fti iip>iitii'vt 2*<l7 eOimatecl for

KMO ivml 1017 in para. J1 with
iuliunlment on necount of do-

niftie eortl).

T.dnt 11 >.73

The e‘'linia(e<l coal requirements frojn Itlob thus eoine (o slightly over 41 million^

tons per annum, but many of the increased rerjnirements A\ill have to be met Ironi

earlier yeni.s. f^ubjeet to the considiT.tti^ms %ve siiali eotne trj presently, Iho^ aim

should ho bit»fidly to make jnovision for a jirogre^-'ive increase in supplies nt 1^ million

Iona of coal o year from now on until 1050, when about ! I million tons 7vill he to~

quired.
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'Factors Ihflaenciiig Coal Consumption.

16. The estimates we have made take note of certain factors likely to vary the

'Consumption’. In the case of the railways, for example, we have mentioned electri-

fication ofthe track and the use of substitute fuels and have taken them into accoimt
'in the estimate made by us of railway requirements. Again, the increased use of
•electricity must react on the coal consumption of other industries, but in the estimates

.given we have not included its effects on coal requirements. There are other varying
factors also and we shall now proceed to specify and deal -with them. Briefly these

ffactors are as follows :

—

(a) the policy to be adopted in respect of the export and bunker requirements
of coal, .

(b) the extensive use of coal as a source of electric power and its consequences,

(c) the' replacement of coal by other fuels,

{d) the increased use of coal for domestic purposes,

(e) the measures tliat may be enforced for conserving the country’s coal

resources, and

(f) the planned utilisation of coal.

'(a) to {d) will vary the quantity of coal likely to be consumed, while the effects of
•(e) and(/) "will be felt more in regard to the quantities of coal of different grades that
will be required rather than on total requirements.

Here we shall dealin detail with (c) and (tf) ; the rest will be taken up in the
.‘following chapters.

Keplacement Of Coal By Other Fuels.

17. One of the factors which has affected the demand for coal all over the world
is the increasing tendency of consumers to use other fuels, such as furnace oil, for

power generation. In India an example of such substitution was the converston of
the Bombay Cotton Textile mills to oil burning many years ago. On a smaller.4eale,

the North Western Railway have been running oil-fired locomotives on a section

of their track in Sind. During the war Just ended, difficulty in making adequate
coal supplies to consumers gave currency to the belief that Indian coal resources '

are limited, and that it would be in the interests of conservation if large consumers,
favourably situated, were to change over to oil burning. The Government of India
examined the question of conversion in considerable detail in reference to the Ahmed-
abad cotton textile mills, but have since referred it to us for our opinion. We
have discussed the matter at length with the Ahmedabad Millowmers’ Association

and the principal oil companies ; "with the latter we discussed also the possibility of

an extended use of furnace oil by industry in certain other areas.

18. The sponsors of the idea of converting the Ahmedabad cotton textile mills

ito furnace oil have put forward the following arguments in support of the proposal :

—

(i) The use of furnace oil will eliminate a coal demand of over 600,000 tons

per annum and the saving is important from the point of view' of

conserving our limited coal resources,

(n) Supplies of coal to the textile mills were uncertain in war time and there

' were frequent closures and consequent loss of valuable output.

It is therefore important to arrange for fuel supplies that will not be
liable to periodic fluctuations.

(Hi) A considerable proportion of coal for the Ahmedabad mills comes from
the Bengal/Bihar fields and it is desirable, in the interests of transport

economy, to obviate this and to make the transport capacity so releas,ed

available for other use.

^ The proposal, however, has come up against one serious economic obstacle,

'viz.y the comparatively high cost of furnace oil at Ahmedabad. The question of
conversion had been considered once before in 1938 but on that occasion was aban-

' doned on economic grounds. Coal can be delivered at Ahmedabad between 'Rs. 33
."to Rs. 35 per ton today, but the price of oil at Ahmedabad is Rs. 75 per ton. One



•ton of oil is equivalent for fuel purposes to two tons of coal and, on this basis, oU is

. from Rs. 2/8/0 to Rs. 4/8/0 per ton costlier. The increased fuel biU of the cotton
• mills per annum would tlius be from Rs. 15 to 27 lakhs. The principal reason for the
higher cost of oil is the railway freight of Rs. 20/8/0 per ton from Bombay ;

this the

oil companies describe as iniquitoiis for a distance of 300 miles when, on coal trans-

ported over 1200 miles from the Bengal/ Bihar fields, the freight is only Rs. 16 per
ton. We enquired from the oil companies whether the installation of a pipe line from
Bombay to Ahmedabad would reduce the cost of transporting oil. We understand
that this is unlikely to be of help in view of the heavy capital outlay and maintenance
costs. In any case, the oil companies did not consider it worth-while exploring the

' matter further unless there was a certainty that the Ahmedabad mills would continue

to draw oil for a mininium period of lO j'ears,

19. Oil fired boilers have certain advantages, vfe.,

(f) ease of control of temperatures,

(?V) maintenance of high temperatures for specialised work,

(in) convenience of storage and handling,

(iv) cleanliness,

(v) reduced losses through wastage (no pilferage),

(vi) reduction in staff in handling oil as against coal, and

(vii) uniformity of quality in the fuel.

The first two considerations are not of importance to the textile mills but the re-

mainder-are of some significance. In the opinion of the Ahmedabad Millowners’

Association these advantages ai*e not, however, such as to outweigh the present higher

cost of fuel oil.

20. In their oral evidence, the Ahmedabad Millowners* Association made it

clear that the initiative in the matter. of the proposed conversion did not come
from them ; it was a suggestion put to them for consideration by a Department of the

* Government of India, 'fheir initial reaction was to oppose an obviousl3’’ uneconomic
propo.sition, but they informed us that provided certain conditions were fulfilled they

would not object to a change-over to oil if this would help conserve India’s coal

resources. The conditions mentioned by them arc

—

(i) There .should be a guarantee that at all times the price of oil will not be

relatively higher tlinn the price of coal delivered at Ahmedabad.
Adjustment in freight rates or custonis duty should bo made if they

become necessary to secure this parity.

(ii) There should similarly be a guarantee of continued supply of oil at all

times.

The oil companies liavc frankty admitted that it is unlikely that oil could success-

full.v compete with coal in Ahmedabad in the matter of ])rice in a competitive market

unless the freiglit rale or customs duty or both on oil arc altered suitnblj’ from time

to time to corres]>ond with fluctuations in coal prices. As regards assurance of supp-

lies, a gunrauloe was naturally out of the question, for there are world forces which

influence the oil industiy. Nevertheless, the oil companies thought that a reasonable

expectation of contiimcd availability of oil could he entertained ;
hut if, in an emer-

gency’, there was an interruption of supply, re-conversion of the cotton textile mills,

and ofother coTisumcrs also, to conl-burtiiiig would be a corajjaratively simple matter.

Incidentall.y, the adaptation of boilers to burn furnace oil instead of coal does not

present an,y serious mechanical difliculiJes. Of the 70 textile mills at Ahmedabad,

Shave already been converted to oil burning and 15 others electrified.

21. These are the facts of the, proposal. On merits, wo are convinced that its

sponsors have proceeded on mistaken a.ssumptions. There is tioi a general shortage

of coal resources in India ;
largo undeveloped dojjosits o.xist and oven in the older

fields a considerable increase of output is ])ossiblc. What the country suffered from

during the war was a shortage of output ; more important still, *)'Od in their tuin re-

acting on output, were the vci\y inadequate rail transport facilities.
^

The Indian

coal industry can and must grow to much larger projiortions, and later in this report
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Tve shall mahe concrete proposals for expansion. For the present, Ave -will only say
that it Avould be most unfortunate if an impression is allowed to gain ground that a
shortage of coal resources in India compels important industries to look for other
forms of fuel. We would lilce to refute such an impression.

Again, it is not essential that any of the coal required by the Ahmedabad mills
should necessarily come from the distant Bengal/Bihar fields. From the mill-
owners’ point of view, there is no reason why It should ; they are content ‘ and
anxious to receive their supplies from the much nearer fields in Central India and
the Central Provinces. We see no reason why, with the further development of .

these fields, all the requirements of.the Ahmedabad mills could not be met from these
nearer sources.

, .^d, lastly, Ave fail to see any reason for the complacent thought that oil will
provide a more assured source ofpower to these mills. India is at present producing
onlyiSmaU quantities of oih'and depends for practicall3’‘ all her requirements on imports.
Our supplies of fuel oil are mostl^’^ obtained from the Persian Gulf area ; Burmawas
never a considerable producer of fuel oil and it will bo some time, avc are informed,
before the Netherlands East Indies are again likely to be in a position to resume sup-
plies: Oil is a pawn in international pOAver politics and wo think it only prudent to .

reject the suggestion that India can remain assured at all times of her needs of oil.

Itwould be unAvise to allow anj' vital industr^^ to depend entirely on oil for its motive
power. In saymg this, we are not ignoring the fact that, in the recent emergency,
the Bomhaj'^ mills continued to Avork probahty more fully than the Ahmedabad
section of the industr3^. The continued availability of furnace oil for the Bombay
mil^ Avas fortunate ; but it Avaa primaril3’’ the consequence of the strength of the

.

United Nations and their control over important oil resources. That the Bombay
mills were fortunate on tliis occasion cannot be made into an argument. We have
not overlooked, either, the point that, in the event of an interruption in oil supplies,
the mills could change back to coal Avitb comparntiA’-o ease. But this sounds like
special pleading for oil. Our conclusion, therefore, is that a change-over of ,the

'

Ahmedabad textile mills to oil burning is both unnecessarA’ and iindecirable.W k j

22 . A matter of some importance relating to the Ahmedabad mills is the possi-
bility of their obtaining power from a largo central electricitA’^.station instead of from
separate generating units. This idea is attractive as likoly^ to result in.econom3» of
coal consumption because of the greater efficiency of electricit3* generation in a large
unit. Already, the Ahmedabad Electricit5^ Supply CompauA’ haA^e in hand an

• expansion of their generating capaoit3»^ to meet the increasing demand from mills
and other consumers. We have, however, been informed b3’' the Ahmedabad Mill-
owners’ Association that the cost of electricity supplied by’the Ahmedabad Electri-
city Supply Compan3’^ is relative^ high and prevents a more ‘ exteuvsive oflTtake of
.power by the mills from that source, Tlxis is outside our terms of reference and aa^c .

have therefore not made any investigation into the matter.

23 . We have given some thought also to the conversion of indusfrA* i n certain
other areas from coal to oil. In this connection, we would druAv particular attention

• to the two letters dated 19th July 1946 andthe 23rd Jul3’1946 from theBurma
Shell Oil Storage and Distributing Compan3’^ ofIndia, indicating the present position
in regard to the use of furnace oil and anticipated developments. The opinions we-
hove expressed in regard to the change-over ofthe Ahmedabad cotton textile mills
to oil do not necessarily apply to other coses. If imported oil can, AA'ithout .special
favours shown, compete successfully with coal hi a market, it ma3

’‘ be allowed to do^ -

so, Avdthin limits. It is clear that in the 3’'ears before coal production in India grOAva*
to the extent desired,- the use of substitute fuels, in certain circumstances, aauII

benefit the country by relicAung the strain on coal supplies Avhich, for a time, ma3’
Avere informed by the North Western B.ailwa3

' that the use
of furnace oil in place of coal in railway locomotives does not call for any thing other
than comparatively minor mechanical adaptations

; in tliat event, the use of furnace
ou by the raihvays over sections conveniently located in relation to ports of entrv^ and
distant from the coalfields need not be discouraged. This would apply to other
consumers also Avho, Avitli relatively minor modifications, could revert to coal burning
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The recent average may be taken as 900,000- tons. Tor tlie latter years, we
might add the following approximate quantities of difierent types of coal or coal
derivatives for arriving at the total coal consumption for dometsic purposes :

Tons
Goal taken, away by labourora at oollierios (proctioally all for domestic

use) . 800,000

Soft ooko from other fields ....... 100,000

Steam coal and briquettes (approxiTiuitely) . . . . . . 200,000

,
1,100,000

The manufacture of about 1 million tons of soft coke requires 1 * 3 million tons of
coal and so the total quantity of coal used for domestic purposes would be about
2*3 million tons per annum. On a production of say 30 million tons of coal jaer

annum, we thus arrive at a figure nearty 7*6% ns the coal appropriated for domestic
purposes; the figure is not negligible but is nevertheless low. The bulk - of the'
consumption is, however, in Bengal and Bihar as will appear from the following table
of soft coke carried by the various railways from the Bengal/Bihar fields.

Statement ShoAving Quantity Of Soft Coke Carried By VariDus Baiiways During
The Years Ending Juno 2 938,1039 And 1940.

Nome of Railway
Juno 103B

Year ending

June 1039 Juno 1040

Tons Tons Tons
A.B. Railway , « • • • . 20,603 24,634 27,501

B.N. Railway, . . « • « 4 52,600 60,310 04,426

B. & N.W. Railway • • • • . 827 803 ' 780
B.B, & O.I. Railway • 4 4 13,052 12,330 10,031

B.B. Railway . • • 4 505 663 000

Bhavnagai' S. Roilway « » * • . 295 40

Bars! Light Railway 4 • • 30 — —
G.I.P. Railway • * • 0,443 9.565 10,272

Jodhpur Railway • • - 1,372 1,254 1,033

Jamnagar & Dwarka Railway • . — 10 —
M. & S.M. Railway • • 1,437 1,876 1,859

H.A. Light Railway • * « 3^311 4,016 4,138

H.S. Light Railway .
- « • 248 202 . 50

B.B. Light Railway * • • 404 ' 5S1 227

H.B.H. Rizom's State Rly. • • • .
' 67 37 53

R. & K. Railway 4 • 1,020 1,578 1,406

S.I. Railway • • , — 35 102

N.W. Railway * • 72,968 73,124 * 71,266

E.B. Railway ... • • • 198,431 212,104 500,363
B.I. Railway • • 4 488,492 . 500,082 235,202

866,767 004,337 930,136

The A.B. Rly., E.I. Rly., B.N. Rly.-, and E.B. Rly. in 1940 carried 827,581 tons out
of the total of 930,136 tons despatched.

26. The principal reasons for this comparatively low consumption are

—

(1) the ready availability of wood fuel and dung cakes all over the country,

(2) natural prejudice against changing over to a now fuel,

(3) Lb© poor quality of the soft coke supplied by many collieries, and
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(4) the relativeii' high cost of. soft coke in the more di-staut areas, mainly due-
to prohibitive railway freight rates.

r

The quantity of Wood fuel (including charcoal) and dung cakes consumed all over
the country must be .colossal and we have been unable to find reliable data on -which

to base an estimate. But the disastrous consequences of cutting doxvn forests for

fuel purposes and the denial of dung as manure for agriculture have been stressed
often and vigorously. The public mind is yet slow in awakening to the need for a
radical change in the present situation; and, in oxu opinion, a solution lies only in the
more widespread use of coal and soft coke for domestic imrposes.

The Indian Soft Coke Cess Act was enacted in 1929. The object of the Act is.

“to provide for the creation of a fund for the promotion of the interests of the soft
coke industry in the Provinces of Bengal and Bihar and Orissa”. A Soft Coke Cess
Committee was formed and was to be financed from the proceeds of a cess of 2 annas
per ton of soft coke despatched by rail from Bengal and Bihar and Orissa. The fund
was to be “apjjlied to meeting the expenses of the Committee and the cost of such
measures as it may consider advisable to take for promoting the sale and imprcving
the methods of manufacture of soft coke”.

The Act came into force in Jtme 1930 and the Soft Coke Cess Committee have been
in operation since. In war-time, their activities have been restricted, but in 1940 the
Committee were operating in the Punjab, the United Provinces, Delhi, Bombay,
Orissa and the cast coast section of the Bengal Nagpur Railway. In the attempts to
encourage the use of soft coke and to secure an improvement in its quality, the Com-
mittee have taken the following main steps :

—

{%) intensive propaganda through house to house visits, practical demonstra-
tions, the distribution of soft coke free to new consumers, advertisements
and pictorial posters and participations in exhibitions, melas, etc..

(n) monetary concessions to dealers in certain places in the shape of bonuses
on sales and the payment of depot rents,

(in) experiments and research on the manufacture of soft coke by improved
.

methods,
*

(iv) registration of collieries manufacturing soft coke and dealers and depot,
holders—in 1941 there were over 165 registered collieries and,

(v) inspection on behalf of consumers of the loading of soft coke by collieries.

We think it worthwhile, also, to reproduce the following extract from the
Soft Coke Cess Committee’s report for the year 1940-41 :

—

*‘The introduction of soft coke as a substitute for wood which has been used
in various parts of the coimirj’^ from time immemorial is no easy task and
in certain areas the Committee have experienced great difficulty in)

combating the erroneous idea that food cooked on a soft coke fire is

injurious to health.

SH . *

“Smoke is a great danger to public health, especially in cities and towns,
as may be seen from the folio-wing passages in a report of the Bengal.
Smoke Nuisances Commission

—

‘Medical Authorities state that in large congested to-wns the death rate from
' breathing organ diseases is a fair index of smoke pollution of the air.

Smoke poisons plants and food supplies, corrodes buildings, lowers the public
-vitality, facilitates the contraction of diseases and cuts off the sun’s

health-gmng ultra-violet rays.’

*^The Special Committee apiiointed by the Ahmedabad Municipality in January
1931 to enquire into the Smoke Nuisance question requested the Munici-

pality to urge the public to make use of soft coke which gives off little
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'smoke. It was pointed out that beside^ being cheap in price, the heat it

gives out is much greater than in the case of firewood or charcoal and
it lasts longer,”

27. In spite of all the action taken, the increase in the consumption of soft coke
is disappointing for the reasons mentioned in para. 26. Natural prejudice can be
removed only by publicity, in- which the help and co-02Jeration of Provincial Govern-
ments, local bo^es and other public institutions must be enlisted.

As to an improvement in tlie quality of soft coise, the initiative must come pri-

marily from the collieries, which must realise that the receij)t of active assistance

from Government imposes on them certain responsibilities towards their customers.

With India’s milimited resources of inferior coals, the potentialities of the soft coke
industry are vast, but it is essential that the quality of the soft coke produced should
create confidence. Equally, a Government interested in securing an increase in

soft coke consumption must be prejiared to regulate its manufacture in the interests

of the consumers more efficiently than heretofore. On this question and the related

one of offering soft coke at an attractive i^rice wo shall have more to say later, but
here we would emphasise that it is essential to take effective measures for spreading
the use of soft coke more uddety in tlie colmt^3^ Such use can provide a continuiug
economic existence for collieries producing principally the inferior grades of coal.

28. We have showm that about 1*3 million tons of coal is now being used for the
manufacture of soft coke. " For the purposes of planning, we think the country
should place before itself a tai'get of 3 million tons of coal per aimum for tliis purpose
at the end of the next ton j^ears. The natural fields for the increased use of soft coke
outside Bengal and Biliar are the United Provinces, the Punjab and* the Central
Provinces and wo are sanguine th^t these alone can absorb the increased quantity.
It is, of course, not sufficient to manufacture the .soft coke; the railways must move
what is produced and our 2}la.us must provide necessary transport facilities, in^addi-
tion to other direct method for stimulating the use of soft coke.

Conclusions And Recommendations.
•

(1) la war time, oven with the control over distribution, considerable* quanti-
ties of good coking coal went to the railwaj^s, bxmkers, exports, and • a number
of consumers other than iron and steel works and colic ovens.

(2) Our estimate of coni requirements from 1 056 is about 41 million tons iJcr

annum ; but there are certain factors which W’ill vaiv the requirements.

(3) We do not favour the dependence of vit.il industiies on imported oil and
advise against the conversion of the Ahmedahad cotton textile mills to oil.. Adequate
quantities oS coal to meet all internal requirements can and must be made available.
Nevertheless, for mainly economic reayons, oil may have replaced nearly 1 million
tons of coal in certain aieas by 1956,

(4) It is essential to increase the domestic consumption of soft coke and for this

purpose we suggest a target of 3 million tons of coal per annum from 1956.
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CHAPTER V
COAL EXPORT F0LIC7.

The coal handled by the Port of Calcutta can be divided into three broad
oategories, viz .

—

(t) bunlcer coal,

(it) export coal and
(m) coastwise coal {i.e, coal shipped to other Indian ports).

It is usual to coiuiider the export and bunker requirements of coal together and
for that purpose we give in Appendix X a table ahoiving exports of coal to foreign
countries and coal for bunker purposes for the years 1920 to 1942.

Bunker Requirements.
— V

2. We projjose first to deal with the question of bunkers, as it is the simpler
of the two. Xow'here has it been seriously suggested that any restriction should be
placed on the snppl3’^ of coal for bunkering purposes at Indian ports, though one
witness proj^osed that these supplies might be limited to the quantities necessary.to
enable a ship to reach the no^ port of call outside India. This, however, is an im-
practicable suggestion, in our opinion. In so far as the ports of call outside India
towards the east are concerned, they depend to an appreciable extent on supplies
of coal received from this coimtr3'. In so far as vo3^agos west-wards are concerned,
this is 8uhsiantiall3’ the practice now being followed b3'^ ships. A restrictive measure
of this nature will thus not produce any substantial economics and is likely to create
n had ps3'chologieal offeci. Without international trade, a coimtry Mice India
cannot prosper. India has practical^ no shipping of her own and foreign ships
will bo reluctant to call at Indian ports unless bunkering facilities are freel3’^ avail-

‘a-blo. For this reason, an3'’ restrictions on tho suppl3'^ of bunlcer coal must be dis-

countenanced, ‘This 'apart, such supplies from IncUa are not likely to be large.

.
The maximum hitherto has been about 1 million tons per amium, but tho average
latel3* has been in tho neighbourhood of 600,000 to 700,000 tons j)®*" annum. It

* is also doubtful whether tho requirements in tho future are likely to remain oven at
this level. The modern tendency is to^vards oil-burning ships and at Bombay we
were told that the quantity of coal bunkered lately has shown a doclino, mainty owing
to this tendency. But whatever tho requirements be, they must, in our opinion
bo met ill full. Wo are not imaw^are of the fact that bunker coal is necessaril3'' high
grade coal and that our resources of such coal are not over-plentiful. But tho bunker
requirements are so small and tho general case for meeting them in full so strong
that tho balance of advantage lies in shouldering this responsibilit3’'.

Review OE The Export Trade.

3. The question of exports of coal to foreign countries is more complicated and
has a longer history. There have been wide fluotiiations, exports in the 3*ears from
1922-2d being the lowest. Two factors were prohabl3’^ responsible

—

(i) a temporary ban on exports imposed b3'^ tho Government ofIndia with the
object of meeting internal cool requirements to tlio maximum extent

f possible, and

(it) the decline in llio reputation of Indian cool in foreign countrie.s due to a
stoad3’’ deterioration in the qualit 3’^ of the coal supplied.

Markets which had been fed from Indian sources were, during this period, captured
b3’' South Africa and Japan. This loss offoreign markets, occurring in the midst of
a general fall in internal coal requirements in tho post-w'ar 3’'cars, created so serious a
situation that tho Government of India, in 1924, appointed tho Indian Coal Commit-
tee to report on tho measures to bo taken **to stimtilato export of suitable coal from*^

Calcutta lo Indian and foreign ports’\ Tho Committee w<rc of tho opinion that it

would be very difficult for individual exporters of coal to re-establish themselves in
overseas markets owing to the had repute into which Indian coal had fallen. They,
therefore, recommended tho iramodiato creation of a Grading Board whose duties
would be to grade ooliiorios wliioh produced coal for export and to arrange for the
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issue of a certificate for each consignment ofcoal exported. A gradinglist would bo
published by the Grading Board, as soon as possible, classifying the different collieries

and seams and giving the analj’^sis oftheir coal. The Committeefurtherrecommended
that on certified ooal the railway freight rebate of25% should be enhanced to 37^%
and the river dues of the Calcutta Port Commissioners reduced by 4 annas per ton.

The collieries concerned would be responsible for the payment ofthe cost of anal3Tsis

for the purposes of grading as also a fee on the ooal inspected for shipment.

These recommendations were accepted and implemented by Government and
their effects are noticeable from the year 1926. There was, hoAvover, a decline again
from 1931 due mainly to world factors. In spite of the low price of Indian coal, it

could not compete successfully with South African coal in parti-mlar, and the Gov-
ernment of India, therefore, decided in 1936 to assist the export trade bj’ a further
rebate of 8 annas per ton on certified export coal. This concession tilted the price

' balance in favour of Indian coal and an improvement in exports is noticeable from
1937. All the above concessions are still in force.

4. The emphasis in India from 1923 onwards has been on a stimulation of the
Indian ooal export trade. But in the recent war, and cspcciallj' in its later j'cars,

the internal requirements of coal became so important that a policj*^ of restricting

exports to the essentialminimum had to be enforced . Tn a situation in Avliicb internal
requirements worenotbeingfull5’mot, the appropriateness ofexporting coal practical-

ly all of it of superior quality, began to bo more actively debated upon. It was sug-
gested, for example, that the emphasis laid earlier on maintaining India’s coal
export trade had lost its significance in the new context of inorensed internal
requirements and inadequate supplies to meet them. On a rolalcd matter, the Coal
Mining Committee, 1937, had staled that the undue importance attached to the
export trade tended to erfiaust Indian resources of good quality coal more rapidlj',

as it encouraged sectional grading and working of seams,

6. In relation to exports, therefore, wo have had to consider (lie following
questions ;

—

(i) to what extent have the sotting up of the Coal Grading Board and the ^

grant of various concessions assisted in reviving the export trade
;

(«) were the Coal Mining Committee’s crilici.«ms of the worldng of the Coal
Grading Act justified

;

(in) Avhat should he India’s future policj' towards the ooal export trade ; and

(iv) subjeot to the conclusions on {nt), is it necessary to continue the mono- *

tarj' concessions that have attached hitherto to export coal ?

ISfiectB 0£ The Coal Grading Board Act.

disnuss (?) above bricflj’/for the' figures of coal’ exports speak for -

themselves. There is no doubt that the creation .of the Coal Grading Board * and
the certificates issued by the Board in respect of purticulrir consignments brought
about a revival of confidence in Indian coals'. The. nionotarj*. concessions granted
gave Indian coals a ^ght price adA^antagc in* ccrtaiii markets and th’c further rebate

. of 8 annas per tongiven in 1036 proved decisive in sccui'ing for India certain valued,
overseas contracts. .

' • ' . , • • *

X
Committee, 1937, have dealt Avifh tim oicraticmTof’the

Inman Coal Grading-Board Act at length in paragraphs 147 and 160 of their report.
Briefl3?[j the Committee considered that the Act provided a ‘direct'incentive to collieries

seams in sections. - T^ore a scam would be Grade I qualitv as a whole, it
had boen^^lit up by sampling into a section of Selected Grade coal and an ungraded
section ,Omy the Selected Grade section is then extracted in' the first workings.
Vtnen depillaring begins, ;the comparatively inferior section loft in the roof or the
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floor mizst either be recovered or left behind and lost. In practice, there had been -

no recovery, partly because the ungraded section rras comparatively unprofitable

or not profitable at all (especially so in the years firom 1930 to 1036) and partly be-
cause the Grading Board do not ungraded coalto be extracted at the same time
as graded coal, unless the Grading Oerlifioate is surrendered. In the result, the un-
wanted section is crushed in the goaf by ihe falling roof and this not only causes a
waste ofcoal but also enhances the risk ofspontaneous combustion. The Committee
observed that all this washappening in the interests ofan almost insignificant export
trade and concluded that the only satisfactory solution was to atop the grading of
sections of seams and to cancel existing certificates ofsuch grading. If any coUiery

applied for a fresh- certificate for a seam as a whole, this should bo granted without
charge. The result of this recommendation would bo that, so far as the export trade

is concerned, only seams of more or less uniform quality and capable of a smgle
grading throughout could, in practice, be exported under certificates of shipment.
This was no cause for concern, as the bulk of the coal exported under certificates

did in fact come from such seams. As a corollary, the export of ungraded coals

should bo prohibited, for grading alone can provide the desired assurance in respect

^ of quality.

The Goal hBning Committee recognised that the stopping of seci ion grading for

export purposes would not, however, by itself, stop section working for the internal

trade ; and they thought it desirable to regulate section working in the interests of

conservation and safety and to adopt necossarj' stops towards tliis end.

8. The comments ofthe Coal hfining Committee on the consequences of sectional

grading wore obviously based on the liistory of the coal industry in the immediately
preceding years. Mention has boon made elsewhere ofthe factors that were at work
in this period loading to the ''slaughter” exploitation ofhigh grade coal. Bnt there

' is another view point. No objection can bo raised, wo think, to areasonable direction

of the use of eoal so that the country derives the maximum benefit from its reserves.

Soiontifio utilisation must, of course, be preceded by a more extensive knowledge of

the qualities of Indian coal and by a study of consumer requirements. These are

large questions to which wo shall revert later
;
for the present, wo may say that, for

the purposes of soiontifio utilisation, the grading and working of seams in sections of

uniform quality may become essential in certain oases. The objeoiions of the Coal

Mining Committee, 1937, to such sectional grading, on the score of the destruction

of coal assets it has caused in the past, would no longer be valid if suitable measures

are taken to ensure that the coal loft in the seam is not rendered unworkable ; and
wo later make recommendations to that effect. Tnoidontally, sectional working

is inevitable in tlxick seams and, in fact, compulsory under the Indian Coal Mines
Begulations,

A cogent point, wliich has been put forward by ono or two witnesses, is that,

with the advance of washing as a moans of do-ashing coal, the practice of grarbng

sections of seams would become antiquated. Variotions in the difForont sections

ofa seam probably relate more to asb oontoat than to inherent qualitj^ and ifwashing

can bring about uniformity in ash content practically all the coal from a seam might

become one grade. It is urged, therefore, that the grading of seams or sections in

situ should bo abandoned, that there should bo a wide-spread movement towards the

waslung of coal and that grading should apply to the washed product. These are

no doubt sound proposals which may bo kept in view as the ultimate objective
j

but the progress of wasMng is likely to be slow in tliis country and, initially, our efforts

must bo dirootod to waslung for certain spooific purposes rather than for general con-

sumer use. Once washing is common, the grading of scams in situ may become out-

moded and could bo abandoned- But, for the intorvom'ng period, there can he no

escape from grading or rather assessment of quality on approximate analysis, if wo
desire to secure a proper use of coal resources.

9. The Coal Mining Committee, 1937, have referred also to the need for regula-

ting sectional working, in the interests of conservation, for the internal trade. Wo
shall deal with this in later ohaptors.
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Fntnre Policy In Begaid To Exports.

10. Oa the question of Indians future policy towards the coal export trade,

obnfliotiag views have been urged before us. The case for banning exports is based
on the grounds that export requirements are generally of high ^ade coal ofwhich
our resources are limited ; that the production of coal in India is insufficient to meet
the internal demand and that it would be wrong to starve our industries to feed
overseas consumers. In particular, it is urged that it would be suicidal to continue
to export our extremely limited resources of metallurgical coal and that even as
regards non-coking coals, the qualities now being demanded by the e:^ort trade are
well-suited for the development of chemicalindustries in tne country! The case for
oontinuing exports has been stated as follows by the three principal coal mining
Associations of Bengal and' Bibar:

"There are certain countries in close proximity to India which - have
practically no coal resources of their own and are therefore, India’s natural
markets, e-gr., Burma, Ceylon, and Malaya. Any restriction on the
export of coal from India to these countries might, we think, create
bad feeling and result in repercussions in the shape' of discriminatory
action against other Indian commodities, or restriction on exports from
these countries to India. ^

**0oal is a bulk cargo and the knowledge that it is possible to get coal
cargo .»s outward from Calcutta undoubtedly stimulates the flow of tramp ton-
nage into Calcutta which is a good thing - for trade in general and for
special imports such as rice from Burmaiu particular.

**We think that this aspect is important in view ofthe fact that India is a
large importer of food.

"After the last war there was doubt as to whether India was producing-

'

sufficient coal for her own requirements and, therefore. Government stopped
the export of coal ; when export again became necessary to assist

.
the^

• coal trade, it took a considerable time to build up the export markets
again. It'would be a pity for India now to do the same as was done
previously in similar oiroumstances and which proved, in course' of
time! to have been a mistake."

11. We do not accept either view in its entirety. We must abandon the atti-
iirude that It is essential at .all costs to encourage and maintain the export trade. On
the-other hand, there are oertlain adjoining countries whose coal resources are negli^
gible and whose geographical situation in relation to, and past associations with
India make this country a natural source of supply ; likewise these countries are
India’s natural markets. India also must look to some ofthese countries for supplies
of certain important commodities and thus the maintenance of flriendly relations
with them is of mutual benefit. Our policy as to coal exports should, therefore, be
based not on the consideration that India is anxious to develop-her export market,
but that she is prepared, subject to certain conditions, to im'dertake the responsibility
of cateri^ for the needs of certain neighbouring countries (vig., Burma, Ceylon and
"the Straits Settlements) for whom she constitutes a natural source of supply. These
conditions are that the requirements ofIndia must generally receive precedence and
that exports may be permitted provided internal requirements are not endangered J

that it may be necessary "to ban the export of certain types of ooal, of which our re-
soprees. are extremely limited ; and that any responsibility we may be ‘willing to
^oulder in t^s matter would not be an unconditional commitment, but would be
dependent oh reciprocal agreements to be settled by negotiation.

.
obviously ako necessary that some measure of control should he exor-

cised over the annual e:^orts to the three countries mentioned—obvious because
india s resources

^

’and ability to export are limited. ' A suitable guide for deter-mmmg the qu^tities that may be e::qx>rted would, in our opinion, be the exports
to these countries over a period ofyears before the recent wax, modified by anypther
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oonsiderations that may exist. The following table gives these details for the year
1926 to 1939 ; figures for Burma are shown separately as from AprU 1937.
Year Burma Ceylon Straits

Settlements
1026 * * * • • • 243,263 117,469
1927 • • • 341,352 147,406
1928 • • «

• 362,002 73,389

1929 « • • • • 306,926 75,770
1030 • « 1 • • 282,500 26,367

1931 * • • * • 282,289 30,246

1932 • • • « * • 190,834 13,357

1033 • • * * • 229,122 8,065

1934 • • • « * • • 228,550 35,647
1935 . • • 140,232 16,850

1936 • * * 4 • 149,114 16,928

1937 • • » « •- « . *394,138 379,484 44,084

1938 « • • a . 014,S5G 253,086 7,508

1939 * * <
* • 474,882 363,769 105,098

(*for 9 months ouly from April 1037).

The approximate annual average for each country is as follows :

—

Tons.Tons.

Burma ............. 530,600

Ceylon ............. 271,400

Straits Settlements . 51,400

Total . . . 862,400

In the first four months of 194:6, India supplied about 88,000 ions of coal to Burma
through the Army which then controlled ^tribution in that country. This, how-
ever, was the minimum essential demand at that time and more is certain to bo re-

quired with the restoration ofnormal conditions. It would not be wrong to estimate
theso eventual requirements at about 500,000 tons per annum but for the next year
or two, for reasons which are obvious, the export ofabout 300,000 tons per annum
may probably sufico. After full consideration, wo make the foUenving recommenda-
tions as regards the limit of exports :

Tons per
annum

Burma ............. 500,000

Ceylon .... ........ 275,000

Straits Sottlomonts ........... 60,000

825,000

Wo would not totally prohibit exports to those countries in excess of those

figures, but consider that such excess exports should be governed by the principles

laid down in our noxt x>aragraph. Wo realise also that any restriction on froo trade

of the nature ivo envisage necessitates machinery for its onforcomont, but this is a

matter for arrangement between the Governments concerned, in which, doubtless,

any views which the cool exporters and importers may ^vish to put forward as to tho

modus operandi will receive full consideration.

13. Though wo are op])o.sod to exports of coal from India to countries other than

tho thi eo mentioned, wo would not totally exclude tho despatch of special consign-

ments, under licence, to consumers in other oountries. A strong case would, how-

ever, have to be made out to the Government of India for obtaining snob liconoos.

14. We shall consider in a later chapter tho question as to whether it is dosirable

to prohibit the export of certain types of coal.
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Concessions Atliaclimg To Export Co^.

16. The statement below shows the concessions attaching to coal coming unde r-

the different categories •
*

ISxport coal

—

Railway rebate port dues rebate.

(Graded) * 37^ on freight plus ")

and refund of 20 por 1I4 annas per ton.0-8-0 per ton. >
(Ungraded) . . 25 per cont. on freight J cent, surcharge. J Nil

Bunker coal

—

(Graded) • No robato
- mi

(Ungraded) . No refund ofany aur-
Nil

1 4 annas per ton.

1
Nil

Coastwise coal

—

(Graded)

charge.

37i por cont. on "I ond refund of 20 per']

(Ungraded) *

freight.
\

25 per cent, on freight. J

^cent. Burohargo.

J

We have alreadyshown that the oondltlons obtainingnow are materially different

from those that existed when the Indian Coal Committee, 1925, made tboir recommen-
dations or even before the recent war. The oomxtry is suffering from an acute shor-

tage of coal. The internal demand will keep onincreasing with greater industrialisa-

tion and, so far as wo can see, all the coal produced of the requisite quality is likely

to find a ready market in the countrj', if transport is available. The need for the-

maintenance of an export market is therefore of no immediate oonsoquence. Wo
have csq)lained why, nevertheless, we may bo justified in exporting to certain ad-
joining coimtries and whj'' in our own interest wo doom it necessary to. provide all

the coal required for bunkering purposes. But in the present circumstances of,

world wide soarolty of coal and of high prices, the justification for continuing any
concessions in respect of coal consigned to other, countries does not exist. The'
reasons which led to the grant of S])ocial concessions in respect of export coal.no

longer prevail and the concessions shoidd, thoroforo, be withdrawn forthwith.

16. No concessions attach to bunker coal at the port of Calcutta at present and
the position should continue.

Coastwise Coal.

17. We oome now to the last category of coal shipped from Caloutta, vis., coast-

wise coal which is coal intended mainly for consumption in the country but carried

to other Indian ports by sea. A considerable quantity of coal has always been
carried to different Indian ports from Calcutta. Before the war, the rail-cum-soa
freights to certain Indian ports from Caloutta wore more favourable than the railway

,

freights from the coalfields. The statement below gives the approximate compara-
tive pre-war and later figures for graded cool

:

-

1939 (Up to August). 1942.

Roiltray
freight

'

Rail-oum-
soa

freight

Kly.
freight

i

Kail-cum.
sea

freight

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P.

hladras. '. * • « « . 12 7 0 7 14 0 13 12 0 22 3 .9
Bombay • • « • • , .12 6 0 9 13 0 14 14 0 32 3 9
Karachi • • m • « .15 3 6 9 14 0 17 1 0 37 3,9

ITozes.

1 . ^Railway freights sho\m ore averages ofRnniganj ond Jltoria rates.

2. The rail>cum-soa rates include not average railway' freights to Coloutta in 1930 ond 1942
re^ectively and net Calcutta Port dues.

3. Present sea freights are suhstantiolly the same as in 1 042.
1 *
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The war sawnot only a considerable diminution in thenumber of ships available
for carrying coal but also a tremendous rise in freight and insurance charges. What
the effect has been can be seen by comparing the cost per ton of coal
'delivered in the Port Trust area at Bombay by the all-rail route and by the rail-
<cum-sea route :

All Bail-Houto Bs. a. v.

Cost of coal f.o.r. eolliory . IS 60
Eailway freight , . . . . . . . . , . .12 60
Surcharge oa Bly. freight at 20 per ocat. , . .280
Labour Cosa 040
Coal production cess . . . . . . . . , , .140
Stowing cess and Mines Bcscuo cosa . . . . . , . . 0 2 2^
Bombay Port Trust Bly. siding fee . . . . . . . .030
Labour for unloading wagon ox plot . . . . . , . ,16 0

ex plot coat 31 6 2^

Bail-Gum-Sea Route Rs. a. r.

Cost f.o.b. Calcutta . . . . . , . . . , . 20 12 0
Freight . . . . . 30 0 0
Inauranco . . . . . . . . . , . .070
Shortage.............060
Lighterage & lantling . . . . , . . .340

' ox plot cost . . . . 64 13 0

As it is not possible for the i*ailwayB to carry all the coal required by consumers
in distant coastal towns, certain oonsumors have been compelled to obtain their
supplies by sea desxuto the considerable difference in cost.

18. This situation is unsatisfactory, and wo have given considerable thought as
to Avhothor it can bo remedied. The railways cannot, certainly at present, oorry all

the coal to the absolute exclusion of the coastwise trade. Sea freights unfortunately

are not a subjeot for easy mauipidation since they are primarily influenced by the
global relationship ofsupply to demand and the margin between prosont and pre-war

freights is so great that it is impossible for us oven to guess when, or if indeed over,

it will again be possible for coast mso coal to compote with coal by the all-rail route.

Wo considered the suitability of Government subsidising the coast \viso trade in coal,

but had no hesitation in rejecting the idea, not only because of tbo inherent demerits

of such a policy but also because so much coastwise coal is subsequently re-sbipped

as btmkors that the proposal virtually amounts to tho Government of India paying a

part of the coat of bunjtera in, for example, Bombay, to benefit ship-owners whoso

high freight rates are themselves tho cause of tho difficulty. Wo also discussed the

fe^biUty of the railways acquiring and operating a fleet of oolliors as an anoillary

service ;
but wlule tbo proposal may have some merit in tbo present ciruomstanoos,

we do not think it can be ofany great immediate practical importanoo.

Wo feel tborofor© that tho best Bolution wo oan put forward is that all coal fo r

bunkers and coal for the railways in IMadras, Bombay and Karachi, so long as trans-

port is short, should continue to bo carried by sea and that the railways should cn-

deavour to carry all coal for shoro industries. Wo believe that this is sub.stantially

the practice now in respect of Bombay and Karachi, and that additional effort by
the railways will roaUy only bo necessary in tho case of traffic via Waltsir ; wo hope,

therefore, that the proposal urill prove practicable and that the office of the Coal

Commissioner will bo able to evolve a formula for the individual ports which will

ensure that rail-bomo coal is not re-shipped as bimkors. Wo regret that our proposal

1 Figures supplied by tho Bombay Cool Allocation Coramitteo.
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does not do anything to help the railways or steamship companies at those ports, hut
if the railways’ carrying.oajjaoitj'had been greater or sea freights lower the situation

would not have arisen, ha m^ing our suggestion that coal for shore industries

should not bo carried coastwise sea, we have taken note of the fact that latterly

the bulk of the coastwise shipments have been for the railways and btinkers, as wUl
appear from the foUoAving statement

:

Year Railways Industries Bunkers Total

Tons Tons Tons Tons

1945 ...... 402,108 146,892 020,190 1.175,260

1946 (first four months) . ' , , 117,118 49,959 542,384 509,404

To divert the present conijinrativol^’’ small movements for industrial I’equiroments to

the rail route should not bo difficult. •

’

We do not feel in a jjosition to make a similar rocommendation regarding the

smaller ports .such as Cocliin or the KathiaAvar ports, but Av'hore .similar i>robleins exist

and a similar solution is feasible, avc hoj)o that it may bo ndo])ted.

19. We would like to record tlio view that Ihts coastwise coal trade is of groat
importance to tho coimtry’.s economy, not only to save very long and nnprolitable

haulages by rail but also because coal sliipmonts from Calcutta constitute useful

bulk cargo for a coastal merchant marine. It is in the long-term interests of the
railAva3's and tho comitri’^ to rehabilitate the coasLwitc trade as soon as possible, and
for this reason wo recommenci that the existing concessions in respect of rail freight ,

and port dues should bo continued, oven though tho principal immediate bcuofit will

bo to subsidise bunkers at Indian iiorts other than Calcutta.

We wore told at Borabaj' by tho shipping companies that they regard poal

cargoes as a ver3’' considerable source of income, and we trust that thoj’ aa*UI boar'in

mind tho advisabilitj’' of keeping this business alive. We have been informed that
there is a vorj' good case for an immediate reduction in tho sea freights on coal bj'

about 25 per cent., but in our discussions with them at Bombaj* tho shipping com-
panies did not show alivoness to tho danger to Ihomsolvos of the present situation.

20. We have one further point to raise. . Sjjcoinl rebates of railway’’ freight have .

hithorto been given to shipments of graded coal. Tliis has been a measure to ro*

babiUtato the reputation of Indian coal bj' examination and certification of cargoes •

by the Coal Grading Board. Wo feel this raensuro has served a useful purpose, and
though we have sxiggested that no rebates should bo given on export coal, and the
financial inducement to olitain a Grading Board certificate thus disappears, avo trust

that exporters, in their omi interests, will continue to coA'er cargoes of coal for oxijort

Avith a Grading Board certificate, as horotoforo.

Conclusions and Recommendations.
' (1) There ^ould be no quantitative restrictions on the supply of coal for bunker-

purposes ; the Tcquiromonts are small and the general case for meeting thorn in full

very strong.

(2) 'The comments of the Coal Mining Committee, 1937, on sectional grading as
arising out of the Coal Grading Board Act are not valid in tho light of our recommen-
dations on conservation.

^
(3) The emphasis placed on tho coal export trade in tho past has no longor any'

validity. E^orts may normally he permitted only to Burma, Ceylon and the Straits

Settlements, subject tu ceitain.limits ; e^oits to other countries may be permitted
'

only in sqiecial circumstances.
*

. (4) The concessions that have so far attached to export coal should be, with-
drawn forthwith. The concessions on coastwise coal di uld continue.

(5) As far as possible* coal for internal 'requirements, other than those of'the-
railways at certain places, should not he sent coastwise in the present circumstances
of hi^ sea freight rates.

^
Such shipments should be confined to all coal for bunkers

and coal for the railways in Madias, Bombay and Karachi so long as transport ia
^oit.
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CHAPTER VI

COAL AS A SOURCE OF ELECTRIC POWER.

General.

Coal is to-day the most important source of industrial power in India. A
proportion of it is used as a raw material for making metallurgical coke or in rotary
kilns* for the burning of cement clinker ; and the remainder is burnt raw as fuel,

principally for steam raising purposes in various industries, on the railways and in

ships. It has been often urged that the use of coal for steam raising constitutes

a most wasteful method of utilisation and that whe'i'© other considerations, which
of course exist in, industrial use, permit,- the power latent in coal should bo more
efficiently utilised througli the thermal generation of electricity.

The availability of suitable power, in its turn, reacts on the produotion of coal.

Power is essential for the efficient working of large rmits of production, particularly

where there is a large degi’ee of mechanisation, since, bej'ond a limit, steam power
fails to perform efficiently the tasks demanded of it and a keener demand for elec-

trical power inevitably arifees. In times of high prices of coal, the more efficient

conversion of coal into power, which thermal electricity, secures, also confers on
it decided economic advantages over the burning of coal for steam raising. All

these factors are becoming increasingly important in the Indian coal-mining industry;
and the presence of an intensified* demand for electric power, with its repercussions

on the further development of production, necessitates urgent consideration of the
power position in the coal-mining industry. Our views on this follow ; and later

We shall turn to certain aspects of the more economical use of coal for generating
power for ^industrial purposes.

History 0£ Electricity Development In The Coalflelds.

3. As long ago as 1920, attention was drawn by IVlx. Trehame Rees to the need ^

for making a more plentiful supply of electricity available in the coalfields. Over
10% of the annual output of coal in the Jharia and Raniganj fields was then being
consumed by collieries for steam raising purposes. Mr. .Rees pointed out that this

liigh rate of consumption was probably due to the excessive number of separate
' steam raising plants of wasteful design and the comparatively small extent to which
electricity was being api)lied in and around the mines. He noted that a more general
use of electricity both for winding, hauling and pumping and for the other purposes
for which steam was being used woidd probably result in a saving of 60% of the
coal which was being burnt in steam boilers. Mr. Rees accordingly ad'vdsed that
steps should be taken to secure the more wide-spread adoption of electricity in
coal mines and that, for this purpose, power stations should be erected at suitable

centres. These stations should be equipped on a large scale to (Centralise the work
as far as economically possible.

3. The Coalfields’ Committee, 1920, dealing with Mr. Rees’ recommendation on
tliis subject, took what now appears to be a rather complacent view. They pointed
out that the larger collieries were already taking steps "to provide for their own
electrical salvation.’’ They thought, too, that the medium sized collieries could
hardly afford individual power stations. Moreover, the disposal or transport of the
small coal or slack being used by collieries in boilers seemed difficult and the Com-
mittee thought it possible that " under existing conditions, even the extravagant
or careless use of such small coal or slack in the boilers is cheaper than electric power
would be.” About the same time, certain negotiations were afoot* for the estab-
lishment of a public supply company in Bengal to serve the coalfields.* In the light
of these various reasons, the Committee reached the conclusion that an all-embracing
schenie for the provision of electricity to the coalfields, sponsored or undertaken by
Government, was not necessary and that the "whole question of electrical develop-
ment should he left to private enterprise vrithout compulsion of any sort.” As
regards the small collieries, the Committee felt that it would be idle to suggest a
switch-over to electricity; many had not even reached the stage of steam power
and those that had, if compelled to electricity, would find it impossible to di^ose
of their steam plants, except at very great loss.



Subsequeat experience has shown that the Coalfields’ Committee were mistaken
In their conclusions. Central generating stations in the coalfields would have conferred
decided economic advantages in many respects and there has been increasing
evidence of the preference of collieries for electaricity as a source of power,.

4. The earliest ojQ&cial records available show' that in the year 1924 there were
^99 collieries using electricity as follows :

—

••••• cvaSO
'BlllQT * « * • • » 6G ’

Coutral Provincos 3
" Assam 1 .

There were no public supply companies in the coalfields at that time and eloc-

.tricity was obtained from power stations installed by collieries or groups of collieries

xuaiidy for their own requirements. However, the Dishergarh Power Supply Co. and
the Sijua (Jherriah) Electric Supply Co., Ltd., had been permitted by the respective
Provincial Governments under Section 28 of the Indian Electricity Act, 1910, to
supply electricity to certain specified collieries. It Avas 6nl3^ between 1032 and
1936 that public 6uppl3^ companies began to function in the Paniganj and Jharia
^otlficlds. The Dishergarh PoArcr Suppty Co. was granted a licence b3^ the Got-
ernment of Bengal in 1932 and b3' the GoVeYnmont of Bihar in 1934 ; the Associated
Power Co., Ltd., and the Sijua (Jlicrriah) Electric Supply Co., Ltd,, Avere granted
licences in 1934 and 1935 respectively. In addition, the Associated Power Co., Ltd.,

with its power station at Molmda in tlio Jliaria coalfield, Avas pemAitted, Aindcr Swtion
28 of the Indian Electricity Act, to supply eleotrical onorgj' to specified coUicries.

The Avay was noAv open for a more general use of electrical energy and, b}’ 1944,
65 collieries in Bengal and 79 collieries in Bihar Averc using electricity. Similarly,

the number of dootrified collieries in the Central ProA’inees and Assam rose from
a total of 4 in 1924 to 16 in 1944.

Present Position 0£ Electricity Supply. ^
•

6 . The present position as regards the suppl3' of electrical energy in the coal
’

fields is briefly as folIoAA's :

—

Bengal,

In addition to the two licensed undortalcings, vjs., the Disliergarh Power Sujjply

Co. and the ilssocintod Power Co., Ltd., tlicro are about 12 poAVer stations in the
• collieries or connected with collieries, Avith generating capacit5' A'nrA’ing from 50 3v.W.
to 2,500 K.W. The existing generating capacity ofthe tAvo public companies is 16,500

K.W. and the ma^mAim demand on these in 1945 Avas estimated at 10,500 K. W.
Extensions noAv proiJosed will raise the generating capacity to 20,500 in

1947 but the estimated demand in 1948 would bo about 16,500 Iv.W. under existing

conditions. The total capacit3' of the private sets is not readil3
'' aA'afiable.

Bihar.

(t) Jharia Coalfield.—^Tho Sijua (Jherriah) Electric Supply Co., Ltd., is the only
licensed undertaking in this area for the general supply of oleebrioity to con-

sumers^ within its area of supply. Its present capacity is limited to 12,000 K.W.
as against the demand in 1945 of 10,300 K. W, An additional 4,000 K. W. of
capacity apiII bo installed by 1947, but the demand in 1949 is likely- to be
16.000 K. W. The power station at Mohuda of the Associated Power Co. LW.,
as^ already mentioned, also supplies energy to a foAv specified collieries and the
Dishorgaith Power Supply Co., located in Bengal, caters for a hninbor of
collieries in the portion of the Baniganj field in Bihar. There are besides some

’ 10 power stations belonging to colliery companies and, of these, four, viz., those at
Jamadoba, Bhowra, Hurriladih ana ICendwadib, have in^aUed generating
capacit3'" of from 2,000 K.W. to, 8,000 K.W. The total capacity of these
private plants is about 23,500 K. W. but arrangements for increasing this .by

.

5.000 K.W. are in hand.
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(ii) Bokaro, Kamnpura, arid Giridih coaljidds.-—^The railway collieries in. tl^

Bokaro, Karanpura and Giridih fields have their own power stations, but thejl

supply power to a few other private consumers also. The power stations concerned
are the Kargali Power House in the Bokaro field, the Argada and Bhurkunda Power
Houses in the Karanpura field, and the Giridih Colliery Power House. Existing
capacity in those fields is 9,350 K.W., and additional plaiits to generate 4,500 K.W
are being installed.

Th>^ 0 -ntral Provinces.

The two power stations of Messrs. Show Wallace & Co., one at Barkui and
another at Datla (total genemting capacity 1,250 K.W.). now operating under Section
28 of the Indian Electricity Act, 1910, exist mainly for the collieries belonging to
Messrs. Shaw Wallace & Co. The collieries belonging to the Ballarpur Collieries
Co. are supplied with electrical energy from their own power house (generating
capacity 600 K.W.).

Assam.

The collieries of' Messrs. Assam Railways & Trading Co. are supplied with
electricity from their own power stations.

Central India.

^
The collieries operating in the Rewa and Korea States are mostly electrified with

their own generating plants. Mention may be made of Jhagrakhand, Ohirimiri,
Kurasia and Burhar collieries.

Other Areas.

The collieries in the Hyderabad and Talcher States work on electricity, as also
the Makoiwal colliery in the Punjab.

Present Be^oirements Of Electricity In The Coalfields.

^ recent times and, in particular, during the recent war j^ears, the demand
for electricity from collieries has risen on account of tho very considerably increasoct

^

requirements of coal. Factors suoh as the inoroased use of maoiiinery, workings
at greater depths and the requirements of sand stowing are all responsible in varying
degrees. The advantages of oloctrio power, economic and otherwise, are also
being more fully realised as the limitations of steam power are brought home.

7, Some time back, a survey of electricity requirements in tho various coal-
fields was imdertaken by tho Goal Commissioner in co-operation with the Electrical
Com]iU8.sionor with the Government of India but tho survey did not take into
accotmt any large-scale development of production or tho extension of sand stowing.
•Appendix XI is a statement showing the ro.suIts of tlus survey and tho extensions
projected or in hand designed to maot the present unsatisfied demand.

^

The extensions proposed are expected to bo completed by 1947 and it will be
noticed that a total of nearly 18,500 K.W. turbo-alternator capacity is being in-
stalled by various colliery power stations and by tho licensed public olootricity
underiakings in tho coalfields. By 1948, tho Fertiliser Factory power station at
Sindn is likely to be commissioned and a firm 15,000 K.W. of generating capacity
from^this station is ro.served for tho Bihar Government oloctrio grid. Tho power
position in the Jharia field is thus likely to bo oased during tho next two or three
years, and, with tho completion of tho Fertiliser Faotdry, the bulk of the demand
from colliorios for electrical energy on the prosent basis will probably bo mot.

There are, however, one or two comments to bo made regarding tho interim
position. Tho extensions jwoposod in the public supply companies amount to an
additional 9,000 K.W. [Sijua (Jlierriah) 4,000 K.W., Diahorgath 3,600 K.W. 'and
Assooiated 1,600 -K.W.] of power only and it is doubtful whether tliis will moot all

immediate needs. In our opinion, it is, therefore, important that tho possibility of
meeting unsatisfied demands 'from tlio capacity, if anj’', surplus with private plants
should, be explored and, whore necessary, sanction' under Section 28 of tho Indian
Eleotiioity Act given. An apparent surplus of capacity over requirements is not,
however, tho entonon for deciding whether supply can bo made to other consumers

j
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is,the safe surplus tthat is important. Whether such a surplus Avill be available
rom private plants is a matter for enquiry -which, we thiakj 'should bo quickly
undertaken.

The position appears oven loss satisfactory in the Banigonj coalfield: As
against the anticipated demand of 16,600 IC.W. in 1948, the installed capacity will
be ordy 20,600 IC.W. and it is not certain that this Mill provide an adequate safe
surplus of power to moot the demand. The increased coal production that may.
become necessary and the considerable increase in stoning that is likely to take*
place in the Bauigauj field, as in the Jharia field, in the next foM' years will, in their
turn, make substantial calls on oloctrical energy aird M’O think, thoroforo, that a
further close stud.y should' bo made of pow'or roquu'eniontH in this coalfield. Wo
have been unable to undertake this, but from our observations wo are convinced
that oloctrioity is and will continue to bo a serious bottleneck in the Raniganj
field. The importance of an ample supply of oloctrical onorgj' in the coalfields’

area cannot bo ovor-euiphasisod, hocause around it must bo built all tho major
plans, both for the conservation of coal througli sand stowing and for tho inctoaso
in production u-hich is ossontial if tho demands of Lrdian industry lU’o to bo satisfied.

Policy And Proposals Regarding Further Electricity Development.

S.^ There is, liOAvover, one comment tlint .should bo made regarding the adequate
provision of electrical energj’' in the coalfields. 'J'ho Electrical Commissioner,, in his
oral evidence before us, lias referred to tho serious ceonomic disadvantages of instal-

ling small gonoratmg plants and has strongly advocated the use of large-units. With
the development of the Damodar Vnllej”, new planned, the Jlinrin, Raniganj and
Karanpura coalfields are well-placed to become the centre of a higldy industrialised
area and tho Electrical Commissioner estimates that, over tho next 10 to 12 years, the
additional electrical requirements of this area and of adjoining tracts, including Jam-
shedpur and Calcutta, may reach tho lugU figuro of 500,000 IC. W. The Damodar
Valley Scheme, uith its associated thermal plants, is not hkoly, it is stated, to produce
more than 300,000 K. W. of power. Tho scope for largo thermal power stations,
large, because thermal power efiioiency rises most rapidlj^ with tho size of tho gener-
ating unit—is thus very great and in duo course smaU generating stations may find
themselves uneconomic. It is, therefore, necessary to formulate comprohousivo and
co-ordinated plana for development as soon as possible. Small isolated sohemes can
produce quick results, and may in certain cases bo wortli--while ;

but those concerns
which are forced by the exigencies of tho present situation to consider installing them
should at least bo given the oiiportunity of Imouing "wlint Government plans are at
as earlj'^ a date as possible.

9. We may also consider hero the question of tho public supply companies
operating in the coalfields. Uncertainty regarding tbo future policy of Government
m tbc matter of electricity development is said to bo j^roventing these companies from

'

inoreasing their capacity for meeting the urgent unsatisfied demand from collieries-

This uncertainty Las reference particularly to tho liltely attitude of Government
when the time for renewing the licences of tho Companies arrives. Tho Electrical
Oommissioncr has told tis that most ofthose companies have fairly long terms still to
run and that they can, -with reasonable confidence, go ahead with schemes of essential
development. But in this context we must also refer to the statement of policy as
regards electrical dovdopment of whioh mention has been mado by the Electrical
Commissioner before ns. Tho salient features of this statement, which was issued
with the concurrence of all tbo Provincial.Governments, are-

—

(a) tho dovolopmont of oloctrioity supply in areas outside existing licoupod
areas should ho actively pursued, as far ns possible, as a State or

qiiasi-Stato ontorpriso ; but if for auy reason tho Stato is not pro-

pared to u •kdortako such developmen't in any area witliin a reason:
able time, private ontorpriso should not ho excluded

(h) provided offioioiit and economic "operation could ho assured to tho
public, options existing under any licence to acquire an under-
taking should, as a general rule, bo exorcised when they arise.

The first of these statements echoes in fact what Sir. Trehame Rees recommended
26 years ago ; the second seems to provide adequate protection for the licensees in
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the Bengal/Bihar fields. Xt is, hoTrever, obvious that' a more clear enunciation of

^
policy in regard to existing licensees should be made and that this shouldbe influenced

" by the definite plans that have been approved for electrical development under public
ownership in the area. Ifno such plans exist, it would be a mistake to arrest essential

development under private enterprise.

10. We have already referred to the small scale plans for augmenting electric

aupply in the Bengal and Bihar coalfields area and have made a passing reference to
the Bihar grid and the Damodar Biver Scheme. Itmay be ofinterest ifsome further
details of these schemes, vitally aflecting the coalfields area, are given.

The power station of the Sindii Fertiliser Factory will have an installed capacity
of 80,000 K.W. Out of this, firm capacity to the extent of 15,000 K.W. has been
reserved for the Bihar electricity grid, but it is possible that a little more may be
available in the early years. It is also proposed to extend the power station ifand
when the demand from Bihar arises. The Bihar Government have undertaken to
instal the necessary transformers and to construct transmission lines from Sindri to
Bamgarh in the west and to Seebpore in the east and to distribute power to the collie>

ries and other consumers in the area. It is, however, the intention that consumers
located in the area of the existing licenses will bo supplied electricity tlurough the
distribution systems of these companies. This will be the first linlc in the Bihar grid.

Ti‘o Damodar Valley projoot, which is at present under detailed examination,
contemplates the construction, in the next 7 years, of four dams with installed
hydro-electric generating capacity as follows :

—

Tilaiya Dtfm ......... 4,000 K.W.
Maittion Dam 39,000 K.W.
AiyerDam. ......... 30,000 K.W.
Panohofc Hill 40,000 K.W.

These power stations, in combination with the power made available from the Sindri
Fertfliser Factory, will constitute a hydro-thermal combination which will eventuaf-
ly form part of the Bihar grid. As to the need and justification for large power deve-
lopments on this side of India we cannot do better than reproduce the following
extracts 1 from the ** Preliminary Memorandum on the Unified Development of
the Damodar Bivor prepared by the Central Technical Power Board in August
1945.

''Exiting Power Developments.—Prime statistics of the generating power
stations in the Damodar Valley for the year 1943 show that the total installed

capacit3’^ within the area amounted to api>roximately 137,000 K.W., produc-
ing an annual output of about 284 million K.W. hrs, in 1943. The following
table is a sub-division of the sources of onergj’^ generation :

—

TABLE 4

Summary of Electric power generating stations in the Damodar Valley in 1943.

Number

- 6
0

' 32
6

Classification

Klootric Public Utilities .....
Railway Power Stations (excluding railway owned

Colliery Power Stations).....
Colliery Power Stations .....
Other Power Stations .....

S2

Installed Generation
capacity in million
in K.W. KJW: hrs.

40,308 108,754

2,080 4,113
43,236 65,304
ul,47<> 105,989

137,008 284,160

** The works cost of power generation cost of fuel, salaries and wages, stores

and maintenance) at the thenuol stations of the Electric Public Utilities

shown in the above table varies from about anna O’ 47 to annas 2’0 per K.W.
hr. sent out from the power stations. The average cost of generation in
the Electric Public Utilities is probably of the order of0 *02 anna per K.W. hr.

sent out, and there is every reason lo suppose that the average
generating cost in the other power stations in the ai’oa is likely to bo of tins

1 Poras. 76 to 70, 81, 84 and 85.
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order. lii fact* in view ofthe large number of small power stations in the

. area it is probable that the average cost of generation over the whole valley

exceeds 0 .62 anna per £1. W. hr. sent out.

“ The following table shows that in addition to the capacity installed within the
Damodar Valley there is in existence a total installed capacity ofabout 515,000
K. W. within transmission distance of the valley.

TABLE 6

Summary of major sources of electric potocr generalidn located vnthin 150
miles of the Damodar Valley. •

Installod
Name of Station and Place Province * capacity

K. W.
Associated Qoment Go., Ltd., IChnlari Power PTotise,

Khalori . . . . - . . . Bihar

Sono Valley Portland Coinont Co., Ltd., Japla . ,,

Korgali (Hailway Board Collieries) ... „

Dolmia Cement Co., Ltd., Dohnianogar, Dehri>on.Gono „

Patna Bloctric Supply Co., Ltd., Patna... „

Eost Indian Hailway Installotion, Jamolpur . . „

B. & A. Hoihvay Installation, Knnehrapara (Calcutta
area) ....... Bengal

Gouriporo Electric Supply Co., Ltd., Noiliati (Cal.

cutta area)
Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation, Ltd., Cassipore „
Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation, Ltd., Soutliem

Power Station ..*... „
Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation,- Ltd., Mula..

jore Power Station. ..... „
BongoLNagpur Hailway Installation, Kharagpur . „
Indian Copper Corporation, Ltd., Ghntsila . . Bihar

Tata Iron and Stool Co„ Ltd., Jamrficdpur . . * „

4.000

12,000

4,500

12,000

6.000

5,060

4,600

27.000
03,126

111,260

01.000

7,700

0,464

130,000

Total 515,480

“ Proposed Future Plants.—O'ning to the growth in load, obsolescence of existing

plant, and suspension of constiuction during the last few years, there is an
urgent need for the installation of additional sources of power .supply in the
region. Extensions of existing stations and now installations plaimed for

commencement before 1950 total about 327,000 K, W. of which 195,000
K.W. are in the (Calcutta area. In addition, it is very likely that bj' I960 a
further 325,000 K. W. of generating plant will have to bo instnlled in the
region, of which probaTjly 265,000 1C.W. will be required around Caleutta.

“ Power available from the proposed multi-purpose Damodar Dcvclcj>mcnt .—^Tlio

total amount of power which can bo generated at the eight hydro-electric

power stations included in the unified development of the Damodar Kivor
is estimated at 65,000 continuous kilowatts of primary power, and an
additional amount of intermittent or seasonal power which is estimated to
vary in magnitude up to about 65,000 K. W. and in availability from 20 per
cent, of the time to 80 per cent, of the time on the average. The average'
anual output of the hydro-electric system, over a period of years, would be
about 800 million kilowatt hours, varying from a minimum annual output
of 585 million kilowatt homs to a maximum of 930 million kilowatt hours
during a 10-yenr period of record.
* 3i: aN if; 4: 4; 4: -

“ Hydro-electric power Uiilizaiion.—^It is unlikely that a market could bo foimd
for a substantial block of intermittent or seasonal power whidi may not be
available every year and wliich, when available, could bo utilized only during
the off-peak hours of the week, unless additional hydro-electric capacity
were installed which would make the seasonal power continuously available
during wet seasons. A possible market for this type of power is suggested
on account of its coincidence with the increased piunping loads at some of



the collieries during the wet season. However, it is doubtful if installation,

of additional hydro-electric generating capacity for this purpose would be
economically justified.

'

* IH >it At At ‘ At

Installed Capacity .—^The generated peakload of a combined system of thermal
and hydro-electric plants capable of utilizing all available hydro-electric

energy would be in the order of 300,000 K. W. assuming that the annual load •

factor is approximately 60 per cent. As given above, the total thermal
power capacity now installed in the Hamodar Valley and vicinity is about
650,000 K. W.’ of which a large portion may be considered obsolete. The
jilans for additional capacity installation in the future are a further-
indication that there, is a market for a block of cheap power of at least this
magnitude.

“ The total installed capacity of a combined system capable ofgenerating a peak-
load of about 300,000 K. W. would be approximately 350,000 K. W.
Because of the lower capital cost of additional capacity instollations at
hydro-electric stations as compared with thermal stations, as well as the lower
operating costs, the installation of the thermal stations should bo kept to a
minimum consistent with the requirements for continuity of service. The
energy generated by a sj’stem producing’300,000 K. W. at 60 per cent, load
factor is equal to a load of 180,000 continuous kilowatts at station switch
boards. Of this amount the hydro-electric plants can produce about 65,000
continuous kilowatts during a day period, and the remaining 116,000
continuous kilowatts during tlus period should be produced by the steam
plants, A thermal capacity installation of 160,000 K. W. oj^erating on base-
load during the dry season is deemed to be sufficient for this purpose including
requirements for spare capacitj*^ and station service. The remaining 200,000
K. W. would be installed at the hydro-electric plants. An installation of
this magnitude at the hydro-electric plants is sufficient to utilize all available
hydro-electric energy during the wet period on the base of the load curve
and in addition, sufficient hydro-electric capacity will be in reserve during
the year to eliminate the necessity of carrying thermal capacity on spinning
reserve.”

Amplifying the foregoing, the Electrical Commissioner in his evidence before us
stated that big demanos for pow’or from the Damodar Valley Sclieme may be made
from Calcutta and elsewhere. A recent load survey discloses that in 10 years the
aggregate of additionol loads required in the Baniganj, Jlmria, Earanpura, Bokaro
and Haltonganj coalfields, in the mica mines near Eodarma, in Bihar, Chotanagpur
and West Bengal would be of the order of300,000 K. W. With the additional demands
from Calcutta and elsew'^liere, perhaps ofthe order of 160,000 K. W. and of the railways
when electrified, the total additional requirement is lilcelj’^ to rt^acli 600,000 K. W.
But the Damodar Valley Scheme is unlilcely to be able to produce more than 300,000
K, W. of hydro-electric and associated thermal power. This points to the inevitable
need^for installing other largo thermal generating stations or hydro extensions of the
Damodar Biver Scheme. We are, of course, principally concerned with the position
in the coalfields, where a big additional demand for pow'er is likety to arise in the
near future following extended sand stowing and the increased working of partially
developed areas. We have considered this question in relation to the Bengal and
Bihar fields and wo think there is a prima facie need for installing at least 3 largo
generating units, one in the Jambad-Kajora area of Bengal, one in the Bokaro field,
and the third in the ICaranpura field in which largo scale mining operations arc neces-
sary.^ TJic Jambad-Eajora area Tvill shortly see a considerable inerbaso in sand
stowing as a result of a project under the consideration of the Sto^ving Board, and the
consequent power requirements must bo mot. TJio Bokaro field is the second obvious
site m view of the abundant availability of cheap, low grade, quany coal and a power
station in this area could probably be a link in the chain of railway electrification.
On the capacity of the generating plants to bo installed, we can only express a general
opinion. In view' of the Electrical Commissioner’s remarks about large tmits and of
the undoubted future power demands in this tract, wo thinlc that tlnoo 60,000 K.* W,
plants would bo suitable.
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lix some quarters fears may be entertained regarding tlio future markets for

<5oal on the completion of electricity schemes, such as the Daraodar River Sohomo.

These fears, we think, are unfounded. Experience in other countries has shown thrtt

the development of electric power is accompanied by increased demands for its use all

round. Wo have already referred to estimated additional requirements of 500,000

K. W. of electrical enorg5>^ in and aroimd the coafields of Bengal and Bihar during

the next 10 or 12 years. Only a portion of this energy, perhaps less than lialf, will bo
met from hydro-electric sources. Tlic rest must come from coal and if present h9pcs
are realised, it may well be that the increased demand for coal for electricity

generation in the coalfield areas alone will amount to half a million tons per year.

The greater industrialisation that must inevitably follow* the availability of cheap
electricity W’ill add its own substantial quota of demand.

12.

During one of our visits to the Central Provinces, W'C liad occasion to discuss

with representatives of the Central Pro\Tnces Government the question of electrical

development in the Pench Vallo.Y. We had earlier received cadence, in por-sonal

discussion, of the keen demand for electrical energy and of the inadeqtmcj' of the
present supply. The question of installing further generating plant in the Pench
Valley w'as under disonssion between the Central and Provincial Governments
for sometime, but we understand that difficulties arose over the question of financial-
guarantees and that the whole matter has been hold up. Wo gatlior, how’cver, that
the Central Provinces Government contemplate the creation of an eloetrical grid
which may, in the event of adequate demand, be extended to embrace also collieries
in the Pench Valley. Enquiries as regards the likclj’' off-iako wore being made from
the collieries in April 1946 and wo had some informal discussions with the Central
Provinces Government about the relative advantage of linking up the Pench Valley
with the grid and the installation of separate generating plant in the Pench Valley
itself. Colliery needs demand a guarantee of sustained supply W'hich may not be
forthcoming in the system of single transmission lines which the Central Pro\’inces
Government seem to have in mind. If double transmission linos arc considered
uneconomic, as they were stated to bo during our discussion, w'C think the case for a
separate generating plant in the Pencil Valley area should be studied afresh. In
doing so, the very considerable demands that arc likely to be made on tliis coalfield
for meeting the coal requirements of Western India should he homo in mind. As
will appear later in our report, the Central Provinces and Central India coalfields are
well situated for meeting the coal requirements of Western India and we have no
doubt that an appreciable increase in the output of tliesc fields will be called for in the
near future. This increase will, however, prove most difficult of nttninment unless

.

adequate electrical power is available.

13.

We have alreadj* referred to the importance of electrical cnerg.v for the pro-
duction of coal. Expansion in. production wdll bo seriously retarded in the absence
-of adequate electrical energy. To what extent coal production will 'suffer on this
account, it is difficult to say. But it is certain that our plans for development^ and
especially development through increased mechanisation, are very largely
dependent on electricity. Tlie absence of an adequate power suppK’ will also
stultify our proposals for sand stowing on a large scale.

The USD of electricity for colliery purpose will release certain quantities
for other use. It is climated that the saving might well ho 60 per cent, of the
present coUie^ consumption for steam raising. TJierc are no accurate figures ofsuch
consumption but we thmk that the saving in coal if there is a general uS: of electri-
city by collieries would release a million tons of good coal for other use. This is no

it would, of course, be added the increased productionthat will mevitably foUow the use ofelectricity in the hitherto un-elcctrified mines. '

also it’ °w requirement of electricity schemes in other areas must
^ already dealt %vitli the increased requirements of coal

thermal generation. But such thermal electricityJn^taDly dwplacOT coal as a source of iuduatrial power. The Electrical Com-PUBsioncr thinks «,at perhaps 90o/. of the olectrioit| gonerated in InSa or ev?n
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inore, is used for industrial purposos. We have no exact figures of the relative effi-
cionoy of coal -when rised for steam and electricity generation. With, reference to
locomotives, Sir Padainji Ginivalla states that the use of electricity reduces the con-
sumption ofcoalby 4.0% for the same effort. On this basis, the increased consumption
of 1 • 5 inilUon tons ofcoal over thenextten j^eara for electricity generation (as stated in
Chapter 3 V), should displace about 2 -25 (90% of Ji- 6) miffion tons of coal used for
industrial purposes. The net saving would thus be *76 million tons, much of it of
good quality.

In an earlier paragraph we referred to fears about the possible displacement of
coal by hydro-electricity. At Lahore we were told of the plans of the Punjab
Government for closing down thermal generation of electricity at Lahore on the com-
pletion of the Bnkhra Dam scheme ; but wo do not think that there will be any
lai'ge displacement of coal for industrial purposes in consequence. It is an accepted
fact that the provision of cheap power facilities increases industrial demands for
power, whether thermal or hj'di-o-gencrated, out of all proportion to the provisions
made, and there is no reason to apprehend any diminution in the demand for coal
for industrial purposes. Experience in tho Tennessee Valley has sho^vn that the
consumption of coal has actually increased in the areas served by the Tennessee
Valley Authority.

Electrification Of The Railways.

16. A most important aspect of the more efficient utilisation of coal for power-
generation has been brought j>romineatly into public debate by Sir Padamji Gin-
walla in his booklet on “ Industrialisation through Electrification of the Railway
Sir Padamji’s main thesis is that, under tho best conditions, the use of coal in locomo-
tives for generating motive power is a most wasteful way of utilising coal—^he puts
down the average thermal efficiency of a looomotivo boiler at 3 to 4% ;

that it is

criminal foUy to go on burning vast quantities of superior metallurgical and steam
coals in locomotives when the reserves of such coals in India are notoriously limited ;

that under the conditions obtaining in tho Jliaria and Raniganj coalfields the genera-

tion of thermal electricity would bo considerably'^ cheaper than hydro-eleotrioity

;

and that all tho conditions such as traffic, density of population, raw materials

and vast quantities of cheap low grade coal, point to complete electrification of

tho entire area including the railways. Ho goes on to suggest that, if the railways

were to give a lead in tliis matter, they would not only be benefitting themselves by
having a more efficient service and having less coal to move, hut would also he

materially assisting in the electrification of the country-side which in its turn

V'Ould lead to the setting up of now large-scale industries and give a fillip to

cottage industries. We share this view.

1C. Wo reproduce below a statement given to us by tho Railway Board showing

the railway electrification projects which are now under examination

—

Knilwoy Section proposed for Mileage of
ISleoirificalion Section

Bombay, Bnrodft & ContralTnclia Railway

Groat Indian Peninsular Railway

East Indian Railway

South Indian Railway

Bengal Aewm Railway . •

Bomhny-AhmcdQbDd .

Miles
270

Igatpuri-Bhueaval 101
Poona-Dliond « • 48
Dhond-Mnnniad . m • 146
Howrah-GnyaJMoghalsera i \ 444Howrah-Bandel-Burdwnn /
Tambaratn-Villupurom

,

* % 83
Chingloput-Arkonnm » • 39
Cnlouttn-Rnnaghat • 46
Caloutta-Bongnon • • • 48
Southern Section • 37

Total 1,362
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The most important of the schemes, from all points of view, is the electrification of

the track from HovTnh to Sloghalserai on the East Indian’ Railway ; its imxjortance

arises principally through the close proximit5
’^ of the area to the rich coal-hearing

tracts of Bengal and Bihar. While we do not vdsli to minimise the importance of
electrification of the track wherever tliis is considered feasible, we consider that ‘

Government should treat the Bast Indian Railway scheme for electrification from
Howrah to Moghalserai as of first priorit3». >

.

17. We were told by the Railway Board; with reference to this track, that a
general project survey has been made by the Bast Indian Railway and t hat they liavo

since been instructed to contact their consulting engineers -with the object of pre-
paring a detailed project. These jiroliminary investigations are expeetd to be com- •

pleted in about twelve months* time and the stage will then be reached for taking
decisions^

Amongst the reasons which have influenced tlie Railway Board into ordering
the survey are the following :

—

() On certain sections between Howrah and ]\Ioghalscrni, the capacity of the
double track is approaching its limit and t he increased loads and speeds
which electric traction w'ould make possible probably provide economic
justification for switching over to air electrified Iraek.

() There is a veiy strong public demand that the coraparativcl3»^ wasleful
burning of coal in locomotive boilens should cease and the Railway Board
are anxious, as far as possible, to assist in the conservation of the higher
grades of coal particularU'.

°

(c) Tlie abundance of lower gi-ades of coal in the Bengal/Bihar fields would
permit of the cheap gonerat.ion of thermal electricity in stations located
in these areas. This would not mcreh'- provide a useful marlcet for the
inferior grades of coal but would also climiimto the considerable liaulnge of
coal which even now is taking place on railway account over this length
of track.

18. Tlie Railway Board have, however, been careful to point out that an ade-
quate return on the capital outlay on thermal pf>wer stations for electrification
purposes may not be forthcoming and they wonder whctlicr the coal industry or other
industries in India, which will benefit through the conservation of high grade coal,
should not be called upon to make a contribution for offsetting tlie loss, if aiiv, that
the railways may incur. In our view, this is an entirely vrong apjiroaeh to the
problem. The question primarily is whether, placed as' India is in re^a^d to coal
resources, it is advisable to avoid the wasteful use of coal, and, in particnlar, of liish
grade coal. We do not think that two answers to tliis are possible. It is not merely the
compartmental consequences on railway finances that must he considered,
we have heard no reasoned statement of the fears as to likely loss. Tlie StfUe
must take account of the raan3>^ imponderable advantnge.s that v-ill flow from the
widespread availability of electricity-. It is desirable that railway- electrification
of the track should be closely linked up v-ith the large-scale hydro-electric and ther-
mal development which is planned for the Hamodar Valley. There is a considerable
anticipated deficit of power requirements over the next lO'or 12 years and there is no
reason to suppose that, when eventually a Avell-knife hydro-thermal combination’
comes into being, the State will find its outlay- unprofitable.

j.

l™*^cd point ofview of coal con.'servntion ibere is evidence
to show that the electrification of one mile of track is likely to lead to a .saving of
400 tons o coal per annum. This is homo out also by the statement of the East^dian Railway that the daily coni consumption on the line between Howrah and
Moghalsorm is of the order of 1.100 to 1,200 tons. Allowing for the relative efficiencies
of electricity and Bteam generation and for the inevitable small requifements of coal
even after electrification, the figure of 400 tons as the not saving does not appear tobe high. The net sai-uig on the track as a whole between Howrali and IVIoglialserai
18 therefore likely to be of the order of 200.000 tons per annum. = of which or
p«sjaps even more represents good coal. The real saving ofOiigli ^ade coal is.
hov^ever, nearly twice as large smee the requj^ontei^r therraeS generation will
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"be of inferior coal only. The saving of high grade coal thus effected and the addi-
tional demand for inferior coal that tviII arise for the thermal power stations will
confer substantial benefits on industry generally in the country and on the coal
industry.

20. The area served by and around the Howrah-Moghalserai line with its rich
mineral resources seen^destined to"he the centre of large-scale industrialisation and
greatly intensified tralM is to be expected. Steam traction is most unlikely to pro-
vide the answer for this increased demand. Quito clearly, in this matter, we have
to take the long view and, as in all progressive countries, the railways must he the
fore-runners of industrialisation. Time and again it ha-s been proved that industry
follows where the railways lead. The scheme for electrification in this area is, in our
•considered opinion, one of the important projects before the country at present.

21. Our emphasis on the Howrah-Moghalserai electrification scheme does not,
as already stated, minimise the importance of actively pursuing schemes of railway
•electrification elsewhere in India. To the extent that the State through its.railways
can economise on coal consumption, it will facilitate the satisfaction of other in-

dustrial demands ; and ia this matter it is not merel3’^ the coal released by the rail-

ways that is important hut also the release of transport capacity that will foUow.

22. It is premature to assess the total saving of coal that may result in the next
few years from electrification of the railways hut the projects selected for examina-
tion seem primafacie to have justifioation. We have one further suggestion to make
in this matter. In the event of electrification of the East Indian Railway from How-
rah to Moghalserai, we see no valid reason wli^y the adjoining track of the Bengal
Nagpur Railway should not also be electrified. We are attracted by Sir Padamji
Ginwalla’s suggestion that the Bengal Nagpur Railway track from Gomoh to
Kharagpur and then on to Calcutta and from Adra to Tatanagar should he electrified.

The Bengal Nagpur Railway representatives told us that they had given no thought
yet to the question of electrification, but agreed that electrification has definite

possibilities. Even on a conservative estimate of a thousand miles of track elec-

trified all over India in the next few years, the net saving of coal would be about
400,000 tons per amium, most of it good coal. The economy in the consumption of

high grade coal is really much larger, i^robably in the neighhomhood of half a million

tons per annum.

'23. The saving of coal through the use of electric power for mining and industrial

purjposes can be brieflj’' stated to bo as follows :

—

* (a) -The displacement of inefficient boiler plants in collieries maj’^ well secure

a net saving of about a million tons per annum.

(6) A saving of coal of the order of three-quarters of a million tons per annum
will also result from the further electrification schemes in other parts

of Tnrlia. which the Electrical Commissioner visualizes.

(c) Railway electrification in its turn will result in an economy of nearly

a million tons of good coal per annum.

The total is roughly 2J million tons per annum but the coal saved is not a surplus.

It is coal that will be fed to other industries, both existing and new. Electricity

does not destroy the markets for coal but creates and fosters them.

Bonclttsions And Recommendations.

(1) There is urgent need for increasing the supply of electricity in the coal-

fields and we recommend that a comprehensive survey o£ power requirements should

he undertaken forthwiih-

(2) Electricity development should aim at the installation of large power units

and three generating plants o£ 50,000 K. W. capacity each should be immediately

Instahed in the Bengal/Bihar fields. The question o£ adequate supply in the Central

Provinces should also receive immediate attention*.
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(3) There is need for an early clarification o£ Government’s jsolioy in regard to

private power development ; unless an adeQ.tiate supply of electricitym the coalfields

is arranged, under pnhiic control, private installations should he permitted to go for-

ward In the interests of coal production.

(4) We believe that hydro-eleotric development in the Damodor Valley will bo
of direct benefit to the coal industry. Q

(6) Klectrfiication of the railways should he undertaken in the vicinity of coal-

fields and the scheme for electrification of the Indian Railway from Howrah to

Moghalserai should receive first priority.

(6) Large-scale electrification may result in a reduction of coal consumption by
nearly 2^ million tons of good coal per annum.
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CHAPTER Vn
conservation.

The Geixeral Case For 'Conservation.

Against the background of comparatively limited resources of good quality coal
ill India, it is natural that attention should be focussed on conservation as a means
for snfeguai’(^ig the future of industry. Much argument has centred roimd the
subject, but hot infrequently tliere is an improper appreciation of the issues involved.
To stqrt from tho begiitning, therefore, it is necessary to state what we mean by
conservation and what it can secure. l?o our mind, thei’e are three well defined
aspects of conservation m reforonco to coal, viz.:

—

(?) reservation in use, z.e., the uso of certain coals bj’’ specified classes of con-
sumers only and by none others

;

'(ii) rationalisation in production, i.e., the extraction of certain coals so as to
secure a balancing of output with consumer requirements

;
and

{tii) adoj)tion of minuig methods which aim at maximum possible extrac-

tion in aU the circumstances of a case.

The first two, in efteet, relate to the supply of coal to tho consumers’ requirements,
while the third maj'^ be described as the avoidance of waste in minuig. All these
iliree questions have come under examination in tho last 25 years. Tho Coalfields’

Committee, 1920 , drew attention to the avoidable waste of coal that was taking place
duo, amongst other things, to fault3

' working methods, including the formation of

inadequate jJillars resulting in fires and collapses. In some cases, the small and
irregular shapes of holdings incapable of being Avorked satisfactorily' led to encroach-

ments attended with dangers of communicated fifes and floods. Tho Coal Mining
Committee, 1937

,
estimated that the total waste of coal in situ in worldng was about

50% and considered that this waste arose from mining methods which were either

bad under all circumstances or had been forced on the industr.y by economic condi-

tions and cii'cumstances over which the mining community' had little or no control.

•Certain aspects of conservation Avere also considered by the Committee Avith reference

to coking coni required by* tho iron and steel Avorks.

2. Reservation, on tlio utilisation side, Jins the object of ensuring that certain

<5laases of coal are conserved by prohibiting the use thereof hy' other than specified

types of consumers.
A country' having abundant resources of coal may* bo little disposed to pay' at-

tention to the question of consoxwation in uso. Indeed, there ai’e many' who helieA'C

that tho advance of .science may* Avithin a feu* short y'ears appreciably* reduce the

importance of coal to industry* and argue, therefore, that the conservation of coal is

unnecessary'. They' contend further that such conservation accomxianied, as it in-

evitably' mu.st be, by' Governraont-imposed regulation Ai'ould have an unsettling

offcct on the coal industry* on the one hand and on consumers on tho other. We
fully* realise the .significance of scientific research in relation to the jJOAA'er problein,

but tlie adA'ance of science over tho last 150 y'ears has not seriously* affected the in-

dustrial uso of coal and, AA'hile this may* not necessarily hold true for the future, there

-are uses and processes of a specialised natm*e for Avhich coal aa’UI continue to be neces-

sary. Wo haA'c in mind the dependence of tho chemical and other industries on coal

and its bye-products, Tliero is also the almost complete dexiendenco oftlie

iron and steel industry' on coal as the most suitable raAv material so far loiown for

reducing iron ore to i>ig iron. In such circumstances, eA'en a country' AAritli very'

largo resources cannot afford lo bo extravagant in the use of coal ;
the U. S. A., for

oxamjfie, AA'ith its huge reserves, is dcA'oting increasing attention to tho question of

conservation. Tho need for caution is greater in India, for Avhile our total reserves

of coal may' he large, tlie rcseiwes of those coals Avhieh are likely' to retain their specific

importance for corinin industries are comparatively* limited. We have shoAvn cls^

where tliat the re.servo.s of good coking coal Arith the present rate of extraction and

use may not last longer thaji (55 y*eai's. Again, AA'hile our reserves of other good

quality' coals are relatively' lnrgi*r, it i.s alleged that \re haA'C not over-much of these

Jiigh A'olatilo conl.s on AA'liieh a sound and ojiduriug chemical industry' can be bmlt.

It is, therefore, to the conservation in use of good coking and liigh A'olatUe coals that

attention mast ]>rimarily' be directed ; and in a lessor degree, other good coals must,

also be considered.
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Conseivatioi^ 0£ Good Cokmg Coal.

3. Our terms of reference require us lo report on tlio need lor tlie eoii-ervation

ofIngh grade metallurgical coal and in our questionnaires Ave have used the same term.
We have taken this to mean coal suitable for making the hard coke required for tho
reduction of iron ore to pig iron in a blast furnace. The main characlerislics of
such a coal are that on carbonisation at iiigh teni])cratures it yields a hard coke,
preferably of lou' ash content, \vith a fine porous texture and suflicient nicchauical
strength to resist abrasion or breakage in blast furnaces

;
lov .siilj^Iuir and ])Iios-

phorus content are also important. Tlie Tata Iron & Steel Co., ktil., ha^'C given
the folloAving move detailed specifications of .suitable poking coal (relatiuu to samples
dried at 105° C) ;

—

() Swelling properties

() Phosplioius

(c) Sulphur .

(d) Calting Index .

(e) Ash

If) Volatile matter

(gr) Fixed carbon .

. must bo non-sa oiling.

. Below 0* 1.1%

- Below 0 •C%
. 15 and aho\ o

. Below 17%
• 2ii%

. 57 to «1S%

Explaining the specifications further, they have stated th.il tlie coal should
(i) not .swell on being carboubed, as otherwise llu* wall.s of (iic pok<‘ oven®

will ho injured

;

(*0 iiof he too high in phosphorus coni fail in view o,' Ipplmippl dillieullios
in its removal to an extent that will yield a with a .suflieientlv
low phosphorus content

;

Ciii) not be too high in .sulphur content, as otheiwivo u viejou^. eirelo of more
limestone and more heat to remove the sulphur in the bln .si funmec
and thus more colto and more .snl])hur iiquit is created :

(iv) liavo coking properties ;

(y) have tho ability to make a coke of certain phy,^ir•al eharaetensfie.s, viz.,
strength, hardno-ss, size and porosity, which for good eokc' are fixed bv
the following recognised .M cUidards :

Shatter Index
Haven’s Stability.
Breslau’s Hardnos*^

Porosity ....
Size over S'
Size 2' to 3'

(ei) have a carbon content lugh enougli
carbon ; and

. Over 82/1)2
. Over .10*0%
• Over 80-0% (over 40 mm. indieating

hard coUo)
. Over 42*0%
. .10 to CO*},,’

- 35 to 45So

to giw coke with at lra-,1 75% of

(yii) have an ash content as lew and as uuiuaiu as pos-ibL- : the luidier theasu tho more Jimestono is need-d wJuch in Oirn e.ills i,«- moio heatmore coke and more ash. The maximum ash that c.m he h>Vr.'’tcdm the coke is ..,2 -5% «mtl if tluu o j.s an incro . --e co-cr 1 his fimu c difiieiilr-
ica m operation are encountered.

^

- f. as wo are aware, there has been little controvor.nl' over the sneeifientlons
above other than the ash content.* As eg^rdl alW

ptiggosted that the iron and Ktool compimics in India liaro sot for

bts ^standard and that it should not bo itnpo^jV to

to tL m ‘'‘sh content. Attention i.s dratm also

the -Drovision nf
to the iron and .steel Avorks during tho Ai ar yeans when

iron^manufaetmln?^^’^ ^ seriously intoifoiod Avith pin-
operations

; hut it is known that tho coal did soriomh' alfict

tft
+1,°^ coking coal makes it incumbent on the iion and steel AA'orks
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•1. As rogai'd.-j bloudhig, some work has boon done iii tlio past attd the -x'osults
aro woll-statod in, tlio following extracts from, a momorandnm submitted to us by
the Tata Iron & Steel Co. : .

As regards ut-iliaatiozi of inferior grade coal-^, it has to bo studied in ro.ix>oot of
the following cdas'.os ;—

•

(i) High asli with normal cakiirg index—(A'sh from 10 0 to 20*0% and Caking
index lo and above).

(ti) High ash with sub-normal or scmi-caking properties --(n.sh ni) to 20*0%
and Cakmg Index botwecjx 10 ajid 15).

(tij) High ash and poor-caking—(ash oxnecdizig 20*0 and Caking' Index
bolow' 10).

(fv) Low^ ash, high volatile njid sub-normal or .semi-coking—(Ash 1 1 to 15*0% ;

volat.iie matter above 32*0% and Caking Index between 10 to 15).

(v) Low ash, high volatile and jzoor cjaking—[ash and volatile matter as in
(iy) above and Caking Index below 10].

(vi) Low' ash, liigh volatile and non-caking—[ash and vohitilo matter as m
(I'y) and (a) above].

Right from the early periods, in arranging foj- tlio mixing of coals, it had been
contemplated to u.so substantial quantities of coals such as Kustoro 12, 13 and
1 .5 senm.s, Rhiigguldili 11 and 12, Ghoilodih and Sijua 10 tieams coming under
item (i) mentioned above. They weio invariably below 20% in ash and had
ziormai caking ]U*oivrtic.s with a caking index of 15 and above. Their use
was jjossible hitherto bccaus(* of the availability of very good grades of low’

ash coking coals for mi.xing and keeiiiiig the ash content low in tho mixture
to the noc'cssary jioint.

“Tlio reasons for tho latest trpublos oxivn'iojiocd due to tho continued use of
these high ash coals woro tho simultaneous non-allotmont of good clu iscs of
low ash coking coals such a» Gopaliohuok, Cozit 'al Kii'kond, Jharia Khas,
lladruchuok, etc., and the deterioration in tho rpiality of tho rest- inoludod , in
(he progranimo ofsuppHe.s.

# sj; * * sft

;
" As n’gards other caitegorios of inferior grades of coals, tho jzrogress of resoarchoB

by tile Coal Ulonduig and Coking Rosoarch Sub-Committeo lias been only
at thoir initial phase .‘-o far.

“Labomlovy blondintr Icat-s done with some of the better qualit.i' coals ocounung
iji .scams IjoIow* 10 in diiloi'cnt. ai’ca.s of tho Jharia. t'oallieUl and which should
conn* under item (it) above, indicjitcd that coke wil-h sullicient strength might
ba expected from a mixture of suitable class of good coking coals and vaiying
jU'OjJOrtions fr om 20-0 to -JU-U^nOf tho former ct»als.

“With tho below 10 scams Jharia e.oals included und,or it.em (tit) which have ash
content exceeding 20*0% and Caking Index bolow 10, it appoar.9 th.it only
some Rclocted few* from ‘among them could be used, to t.he extent of 20 to

30% depoiding on llm quali't.y ol the coal used for bkuvling with them.

•'U'lio conclusions arc entirely tentative as it has to be eonlirmetl by large-scale

coking tests and putting tho coke ]iroducod to actual uso in the Blast Furnaces.

Furt.her, in \ iow' of the pro.spectivo successful dovolojmient of w'adiizig of

tlie.se coals, tho suitability of tho coke from tho viow-point of thoir ash content

, lias not bcMUi e<»nBidmxid.

“ Howci'or, in tlui event of suitable class of superior coals being available for

l>l{;n<ling, it might be ]»o-5sible even now to exploit, some of tho selected ones from
Imlow’ 10 Koam for motallurgical-inu'po.so.s. 'Butt-Iiis ]>ropo.sition gets importance

('jily next lo coking coals from tile top scams of tho Oh.aria bold, ivhoso high

:i!;h cotenls ]>recludo thoir use- for coking at prosont.

“All flu* Dishcrgarli and Poniat.i soam coals in tho Rnnigauj coalfield tested so

far for blending and coking alinll hnro to bo classified under item {iv).
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Individually, althougli they will not be sutiablo foi* making coko, preliminary
laboratory exj)oriment showed that 20 to 40% of those coals could bo osQJcct-
ed to be absorbed in a coking coal mixture with other suitable coking coals.

‘.‘Item (v) is likely to consist of mostly Banigonj coals from soaTUs other than
Dishergarh and Pojiiati. Of those, only Sirka with a Caking Iirdox 6 his been
tested so far. The results indicated that it coTild bo absorbed to the oxtojit
of 10 to 16% in the normal coking coal mixture we have nowaday.s.

“A few coals from the Central Provinces and tho Korea Stole experimented uijoji
lead us to believe that , in general, it would bo very difficult to utilise them for
coking purposes, oven with most efficient methods of blondijig. Attempts,
however, might bo made to take about 10*0% of them in the present day

"

mixture, mostly composed of the best available class of coking coals.

“Tho researches being now onlj’’ half way and incomiJioto, it would be tinwise
to place too much reliance on the reijorts or bo over-optimistic about tho pro-
visional conclusions. AH tho same, one canuot fail to realise that those
servo as useful pointers (for tho guidance of tho Coal Committeo) in tho task
of collection of statistics, preparation of future programme of distribution
and formulation of necessary jiroposals.

needs reiteration that in future, tho average coal mixture consisting more of
high volatile coal woxdd be capable of absorbing onlj* reduced quaidjitios of
inferior grades of coal and, thoreforo, in tho interests of extending the use

^ inferior coals for coking, tho low ash, low volatile good coking coab in the
Jharia field, have to bo oxcluaively rosorvod for regulated sui>i)ly to the stool
companies.” .

The foregoing emphasises tho .significance and possibilities of coal blendin^ for
metauuigioal purposes. But unless there is a more inlcnsivo physical and ohomicaiBi^oy of all Indian coals, it wifi, not ho possible to say with any dolinitonoss to wliate^t our Msouroos of good quaUty coinng coal can ho expanded further by ad-mix^TO with semi-ooking or high ash .coals. It is, however, accepted that tho pro-
portion of high ash or semi-coking coals in tho coko mixture to ho fed into tho blast

cloponding on qualityand 25% seems to be a reasonable average.
6. The cleaning of ooal as another means of augmenting tho limited ro.sevve»ofgood quaUty coking coals has lately figured in discussion on tins subject and coiiti-

derable work has been done by tho Tata Iron & Steel Co., Anderson Wright & Co.^d the Indian School of Jlines. A good deal of cleaning by hand jiioking is beingdone now, but the inadequacies of such cleaning have bocorao increasingly apparent
as the quahty of tho coal has deteriorated. Tho Tata Iron & Steel Co. state :

" With increasing exhaustion of these seams (Xos. 12. 13. 14. M-A 15 ’

17 and IS of the ^aria field) others had to bo dra^^^l on to supploinent
supplies but the shale and clay bands and coarse grained coal did not ijcnuittuat degree of consistency which was necessary. Intensive picking by manual

improved tho quality but the human element is not condii-cive to tho rogiUarity required, Tho fact remains that by piekinfr bv hand the

be
'«> done ^ manlml leboar it .

officiently done by mochamcal moans and witli a liighor dogioo

nnni
re^anty. In some places, as bigli ns 23% to 30% of tho

rejected by maniial picking. Good, bad and indifforont coal

^viUsTuamt^Ti?^'^
by manual piokors whereas mechanical washing plants

tent ^ of efficiency and provide oon^is.

Sfl uSh
Several plants have been evolved to

HeaVt^
physical projiorties of Indian seams and

wSr aSd TrZt w 1

^^ such as the Chance Sand Wnslior, Barvo3's\Tromp Washer are suitable for this purjioso. Tliese plants will
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7.—>9c£l»^Twoniy-t'^vo samples with asli content ranging from 19% to 37%were '

tested. Adopting an asli’ content of 16% as a suitahlo limit for the manufacture
of motallurgioal coke, it axdJoarcd that tho amount of clean coal resulting from wash-
ing varied hotwoon 16 % and 85% according as the ash content of tho original coal

varied between 30% and 19%. In all oases, the coal had' been crushed to size

before washing.

•JScatn S.-r-Oiily four samples wore tested with disappointing results, though

•

tho number is too small to justif}'^ generalisation.

Seam 9.—^Twenty-six samples of coals varjdng in ash content between 19% and
31% were tested and gave a rccovoiTj' of frojn 15% to 84% of 16 % ash coal.

Seavis 13 mid 13B .—^Tho samples tested contained from 16*35% to 21*92%
of ash and all gave over 80% of coal with 13% of ash. Coals with an ash con-

tent of 21*92% gave 88% of clean coal with 16% ash.

7. It is difficult to generalise with confidence in tho light of the foregoing ex-

periments ; but tho cleaning of coal bj'^ washing seems to have considerable poten-

tialities. There is, too, a difference between tho result of blending and of washing.

Blending can at best add to our resources of coal suitable for metallurgical purpo-

ses to tho extent of about 26%. Cleaning, on tho other hand, can produce a coal

which is suitable by itself for being fed into blast furnaces or for blending. Our re-

sources "will bo augsnoutod to tho full extent that high ash coking coals can bo wash-

ed to produce coking coal of good quality. Tho importance, therefore, of wasl^g
to tho metallurgical industry of India is manifest. We have, therefore, gone into

this question at considerable length and would draw attention particularly to tho

special quostioimaire on waslung which wo issued to certain persons and their re-

plies.

Tho .salient points brought out in the replies are as follows ;

—

() Coal washing with tlio object of reducing ash content is feasible only if the

ash exists in tho form of adherent bands of clay or shale or in rough grained cool

but not when it is present in inherent form.

() Tho question, as to whether it is economical to wash a scam or not will

depend on tho physical characteristics of tho coal and shale bands present in it.

(c) The most suitable forju of washing for Indian coal so far tested is by heavy

liquid separation incoi'iioratod in tho Chance, Barvoys* and Tromp Washers. For

Indian conditions, tho Chance Washer apxicars to bo best suited, bet^use,

amongst other reasons, it utilises sand which is readily available in tho coalfields.

Moreover, tlic cost of cleaning in this case has been estimated to be tho lowest as will

appear from the following ;

—

Cost of waabisg por ton

3 to S wanas

Ban'oya’ ,,,»•• 14*3 annas

Tromp

(d) Wasliing may bo said to have tho offect ofreducing ash contentby about 6%
gonornlly,

(e) The price of plant with a capacity of 2,000 tons x)or day orcotod at site is at

present approximately Rs, 9 laklis.

Comiderably more work vnll have to ho done before the full possibilities of wasb-

' in" for tho purposes of producing n coking coal of sufficiently low asli content for

use by the motnllurgiciil industry can bo oecortained. The suitability of a coal for

washing and tho question as to whothor washing in particular cases would bo justi-

fiod on economic grounds arc matters wliioh can bo settled only by detailed expen-

monts in the laboratory and on a pilot plant scale. Some progress is being made,

but in view of tho importance of tho question, it is not one that can be loft ontirelj

in the hands of prlvat<i initiative. In addition, therefore, to a study of blending

coal for metallurgical purposes, il-is important to undertake Inrgo-scolo tests of wosh-

t nc nossibilitios ;
and until ooal from all likely seams has boon oxomined, it is dilii-

< ffit to say to what extent tho resources of coal suitable for motnllurgical purposes
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can be augmented by wasluiig. One'opinion may perhaps be expressed: cleaning

by washing is unlikely to yield results ofsignificance to the metallurgical industry

when practised on coals with an ash content in excess of25%.
In illustration ofwhat washing can achieve, wo give below Iho results of a

prolonged experiment conducted in an American coke oven plant :

" 1. Washing reduced the ash content of the coal by about 1 *2 jjor cent.

2. Wasliing ofthe coal resulted in a 10 to 15 jaer cent, improvomout in the
phj’^sical qualities of the coke as determined by the tumbler tc.sf and
also increased the yield of usable coke by about 2 por cent.

“ 3. The resultant improvement in quality of coke had the following cirects

on blast furnace performance

—

a. Coke consumption reduced by 5 to 8%
b. Amount of flux reduced by 5 to 10%
c. Slag volume reduced by 5 to 8%
d. Blast pressure reduced by 5 to 8%
e. Production of iron increased by 6 to 8 %.

4. Washing the coal reduced the hydrogen sulphide content of the gas about
20%. ”

S. After these preliminary I’cmnrks, it is possible to review the position as re-
gards reserves of coal suitable for metallurgical ptjrposcs. In our opinion, there
are aboiit 750 million tons of good coldng coal which can be used for tlio nianufac-
tmo of metallurgical coke. The blending of semi-coking or high ash coal with good
coals may extend these reserves by 25%. Finnlly, tlicre arc the possibilities ofwash-
ing which apparently' has to be confined principally to the seams below 12 in the
Jharia field and to certain coals from Bokaro. According to the Memoirs of tlio Geo-
logical Survey of India, the reserves of coal in seams 1 to 12 up to a depth of 2,000’
feet in the Jharia field are approximately 3,125 million tons, or somewhat less than
3.000 million tons if the i*eserves in seam 12 arc excluded. The reserves of workable
coal reported to us in lhc^e seams are about 1,375 million tons. It is, however, most
unlikely that the coal in all the seams from No. 1 to No. 11 or in all portions of a .scam
can be siiceessfuUy washed to yiekl a product for use by itself or in Iflending with
good coking coal. The ox]ierimentB carried out at tlie Indi.an School of Clines have
indicated the likely suitability of seams 7 and 9 for this purpo-;e and the reserves in
these seams, as reported to us, arc in the neiglibourliood of 200 million tons. It is
more than probable that further experiments will disclose the .suitnbilitv of other
seams for washing purpose‘s. But, on the whole, we think it would be prudent not.
to estimate the addition to our reserves of good coking coal in con'Jequenco of w’ash-mg at more than about .500 million tons, for allowance has to bo made also for tlie 10*53
on washing. The total x’oscrvc.s of j^oal -suitable for metalhirgic.al purposc.s may,
therefore, be placed in the neighbourhood, of 1,500 million tons. But tlie reserves
ol good cokmg coal, whether fou.nd in the .natural state or obtained by \\asihin", arc
piobabiy limited to about 1,250 milUou tons and without, these bleuding cannot be
done. ^

Beference may bo m.adc here to certain figures of re.5erve.5 whteli .^ir Cvril Pox
has given u-* in a momoraiidum :

(milltoii tmi'')
Low sulphur coking c-onl

I to 1 ,.-,00

Possible reserves of enking coal made by blrndinn
with suitable noii-cnUmc coaU and by' actual con-
version of satisfactory non-onking coals into cood
caking cooLs . . . . , , _ . Xh«iard. of 6,000

Sir Cyvil Fox states, as regards the latter figures, that though they '‘must be rdmrdea as largely conjectured estimates such conversion has been experimentalh
demonstrated on a laboratory scale and an Indian Patent has been taken out fd

process”, but without much further investigation and trial it would b
V- e o build on the basis of possible large-scale conversion of non-eoking coal
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into coking coals. Furtlier, while it may be true that the resources of non-caking
coals suitable for blending are large, there is a limit, as we have shown earlier, to tlie-

ext.ent of use of suoli coals for blending jinrposes.
9. In view of the considerable controversy that has centred romid the coking

coal requirements of the iron and steel' works, it was fortunate that Ave had the op-
portmiitj" of discussing this question Avith IVlr. Wm. A. Haven of the U. S. A., a
recognised authority on blast furnace technique. A summary of the discussions
is reproduced beloAA’'

:

“ Mr. Haven pointed out that metallurgical coke should have certain physical
and chemical properties. Structural stability Avhich good coke provides in

the blast furnace is as important as the absence of sulplmr and phosphorus
. in the coals used

; the phosphoras in Indian coals is a bad feature. It is

not possible to correct chemical deficiencies such as high sulphiu: and
phosphorus content by coke oven design and practice and the phj'-sicai qua-

t lities can only be influenced to a limited extent. ’ The physical quabties of
coke can be somcAvIiat controlled by regulation of oven temperatures, extent
of pulverization of the coal, and particularly by blending coals. The ash
content itself, hou'ever, can only be reduced bj'’ some foi-m of coal cleaning.

High ash cokes up to a limit can, of course, be used in blast furnaces, but
either larger quantities become necessar3

’’ or the output and quality of the

pig iron suffer. In either case, the cost of the pig iron mcreases.

,
“ In the U. S. A., supplies of the best grades of metallurgical coal are dimi-

nishing and in certain areas blast furnace practice has suffered. Taa^o steel

. AvorksAvere built during Avar-time in the IJ.S.A. in the Western regions, where
only poor coal is available. The Geneva Plant decided to use the local inferior

grade coal only and alloAved its blast furnace capacity to suffer. But at

Fontana a 10% admixture of Ioav ash coal brought from the Ea.«tern Regions
' Avith 90% locally available inferior coal Avas used ; the cost of colp rose, but

blast furnace operations Avent bettor and in the ultimate analysis, i.c., the

effect upon pig iron costs and upon pig iron out-put, the use of the more
expensive coal was beneficial. In deciding whether the use of high ash.

coke is profitable, factors such as the distance from Avhicli the coal has to

. be brought and the output of pig iron that can be maintained have to be taken

into consideration. If a low-ash coal ha.s to come from a distance, and the

limited suipplies of it available do not jiermit of high output, the pig iron

Avould prove costlier in spite of the lower coke requirements. The metallur-

gical coke that has been used in India in recent years has, on the average, a

much higher ash content than the coke in general use in the U. 8. A.^ But

thei’C AA’as probably one merit
.
in the higher ash of the Indian coke in use

until recently ; the ash if very finely diAdded throughout the coke and this

posf'iblv { tbough not necessarily ) strengthens the coke. WIi,en present

above a eortain poi’contsgo, ash m^ces a coke unstable, but, wdthin limit^

finely divided as! may add strength. As between two cokes with 6% and

10% ash rospociivoly, the lat cer might possibly be stronger.

But coal Avith a low content of finely divided ash is becoming scarcer m India

ar d dolivorios to the iron and .“^teol works lactejly have been of higli-ash co^
with also aidherent sla.tey bands of ash. "WlAilo finely divided ash cannot be

removed without resort to expensive processes, Iho adherent bands can be

ebminated by w'ashing. And tins is of great importance in India from the

point of view of conservation. .

“ In’Tatas, the quality of the pig iron and of the steel is at present suttermg

because of the higher ash content of the coke used. It is, of course, true

that irregularity ctm be overcome, but Avhen tlie ash in Indian coal exceeds

16%, it is hurtful to blast furnace practico and when the ash gets to or

over 18% there is serious trouble in blast furnace operations.
.

,

A.S ab-ead3" stated, coke-oven practico cannot change the quality of the coal

that can be used for metallurgical pmposos. Solvation in India lies only

in the benoficiation of coals by blending and Avaslung. The need for a hard

coko is probably greater in India than in the U. S. A.,* because the iron ore

in the latter coimiry is softer by comparison and can make do with a softer-

coke.

(I
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. jMt. Haven stated that no satisfactory general .definition of motallurgical coal

is possible. The suitability of a coal must depend on the quality of the

iron ore, but when the latter is knoun, it is po.ssible (and necessary) to deter-

mine the required qualities in the coal.

“Mr. Haven emphasised the paramoimt importance of roser\ing the motal-

lurgical coal deposits of India for the use of the iron and steel industry.

There tvas, of course, an equal need for decreasing the coal requirements of

these 'works by continual improvements in blast furnaces and coke-ovens and
adjustments have been made enabling them to use inferior raw matoTiuis

(e.gr., coal and iron ore).
**
"For many years in the U. S. A., beneficiation of coals was the concern o'f the

consumers, but latterly, with a demand for exact specifications of tho' coal

sought to bo sold, there has been a shift of responsil>iliiy to tho producers

of coal, which they now show willingness to assume.”
Mr. Haven’s views substantially bear out tho contentions of tiro iron and st ool works
and will, wo trust, help to romovo many misconcoptions on the subject . Wo would
•draw attontion in particular to lus views regarding the ash content of coldng coal

needed by tho iron and stcoLw’orks and tho consequences flowing from an inci’oa«'o in

ash and of the importance of coal washing to the Indian coal situation. Our con-

siderationof washing bears out Mr. Haven’s conclusion on this subject and it is,

"therefore, satisfactory to note that at least one iron and stoel company is going ahead
with the installation of washing plants at its collieries.

But a good deal of further preliminarywork has to bo done and this u’ill have to
. be one of the first taslis of tho iO\iel Bfcsearcli Institute.

10. We have so far dealt with washing in its rofi>ronco to coking coal onlj*. Mr.
Treharne Bees had, as long ago as 1920, emphasised tho need for coal washing in
.general as the most suitable method of standardisation. In other countries, coal
waslung is now general and it is unlikoty that India can for long afford to lag be-
hind. As time goes on, consumers will increasingly demand uniform specifications
in the coal thej’ get. The wasliing of coal will, therefore, grow in importance and

' tho coal mining industiy will have to provide itself u'ith necessary facilities. Biit
this is a long-term project in view of our inadequate or non-existent knowledge of
the suitability of different coals for washing. In any case, waslung ns a general prac-
tice in the industr}’^ must take its place behind washing for tho needs of tlie metal-
lurgical industry. We have considered how best this objective can be secured.
The initiative ^spla3^ed bj’ the iron and steel industiy is not adequate, for washing,
if it is to proidde an ansu'er to our coking coal situation, must be more uddcajireacl
and, from the nature of things, bo iwactwed at the iJroducing collieries. Once Ibe
possibilities of different seams have been determined, it mnj* become iiecessnri*, sub-
ject to safeguards for avoiding linrdship, to ensure tlint the coal output from suit-

able seams is washed before despatch. The possibilitj" of installing central wash-
ing plants, serving a number of small collieries which maj" be unable, for financial
reasons, to own their o'svn plants, may also have to be considered.

11. To return to our main tliemc, we have to consider a situation in which the
future of our iron and stKJcl industrj" seems dependent on coal resources of the order
of 1,250 million tons. The output of coal in the Jharia field \vhich has tho main
coking coal resources has on an average been about 12 million tons per anmim. Prac-
tically all of this has come from the seams containing good coking coal and coal
which maj' have possibilities for washing. In 1945, collieries in the Jharia field
which Were despatching coal to the iron and .steel works or whose output was con- .

sidered suitable for such despatch raised nearlj' 7 million tons of coal. Allowing for
losses in extraction, etc., this would mean nu annual exploitation of apjiroxi-
matdj’’ 9i million tons of coal. To tliis maj* be added another 400,000 or 500,000 •

tons of coal cxj)loited from the Kamnagar and Lailidih .scams of the Eanignnj field.
'On this basis, our resources arc being depleted everj* 3’’ear b5^ about 10 milhon tons
of coal suitable for metallurgical purposes, cither in its original form or b3’^

Washing.^ The Coal klining Committee, 1937, realised tho danger of such
•exploitation, but for the reason primaril3'' that it was for the iron and steel
works themselves to safeguard their future b3’ proper action recommended that
no interference by the State was neccssar3’. The Committee were also influenced
"towards this decision by the then recMoss behaviour of the iron" and steel works.
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who were exploiting their reserves ofgood coking coal for purposes of sale rather than,
for their own use ; in this matter, there has been a definite change in the policy
of the iron and steel works in the last ten years and the charge of impzTident ex-
ploitation can perhaps no longer be levelled against them. On the first issue, we
do not share the views of the Committee that the safeguarding of metallurgical coal
resources is the duty solely of the iron and steel works. The prosperity of a coun-
try and its industrial future depend to a very large extent on a sound iron and steel
industrj’^ of sufficient magnitude, and it is a national duty to ensure its continued
existence. The production of steel in India is infinitesimally small compared to the
needs of her population. With almost unlimited resources of high grade iron ore,
the potentiality of expansion is great. But expansion cannot obviously be ushered
in in a state of nervousness and uncertainty about supplies of tliis vital material.
There is a comj)elling force behind the figure of our resources and it is essential so

to order the use of our limited resources that they provide a sound foundation on
which to base our industrial future.

12. Let us then consider how we have been using our output of coal suitable for

metallurgical purposes. In Chapter IV, we gave figures indicating that, in a typical

month, 1,000,526 tons of coking coal, of which nearly 650,000 tons were of Grade-

I and above had been despatched as follows :

—

Grade I and above Rest

(tons) (tons)

Railways 283,690 178,794

Iron and steel works .... 175,419 4,914

' Bunkers and exiJorfcs .... 31,763 273

Others....... 165,864 178,029

On a pro raia basis despatches of Grade I and above colcing coal to these four

categories of consumers per annum would be as follows :

—

(tons)

Railways 3,403,080 per annum

Iron and steel works

Bunkers and exports

Others

2,100,208 per annum

381,036 per annum

1, 870,248 per annum

So far as we loiow the only uses for which good colcing coal is essentially required

are in iron and steel works for blast furnace use and coke ovens for the manufacturo

of liard coko. The above figure of despatches to the iron and steel works (with

the addition of tho other coals despatched) compares closely with the total of 2,156,660

tons of Grado I and above coking coals received by the Tata Iron & Steel Co. and tho

Indian Iron & Steel Co. in 1945. It would, tliorefoi-e, bo reasoriable to take

the fieuros of amiual consumj)tion arrived at above as a reasonable basis for further

discussion in this matter. Despatches of colcing coal to colce ovens for coke mann-

facture in 1945 wore about 280,000 tons ; no figures are available of the coal coked

in bee hive ovens and other smaU units, but we may roughly take tho figure of about

len non to 140 000 tons. In 1946, therefore, the total coal despatches to consumers

ulrdso need for’ good colcing coal is beyond dispute is approximately 2,600,000 tons,

Is acrainst probable total despatches of such coal in that year of over 7J n^on tons.

In a°dditiDn, a certain amount of good cokuig coal is being used by the colhonos pro-

ducing it for power and other purposes, but to estoale this is difficult. Pmsent

nractfoo in tho matter only lends force to our view that gi-eater electricity facilities

should bo made available in tho coalfields.

ifi ThA data for estimating essential future needs of good coking coal have been

dvon in an immediate needs am 2,980,000 tens for imn and

S ^ and 637 000 tons for coko ovens and other small consumer, t,e„ a

nf 3467 000 tons’ EVom 1948 may be added a furiher 800,000 tons for iron and
total of 3,46/,000 lom XI

^ for coko making for the Siiidri PortiUser

aLther 240^000 tons for tho coke ovens, i.e., a total of 4,776,000 tons.

P^1l954 or so, there is lilcely to be an additional demand of about 1,000,000 ton.
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foi- the expanded iron and stool industry, maldng a total of 5,776,000 tons. In

this computation, wo have assumed that tho Sindri Jb’ovtilisor Factory necessarily

requires hard coke of suiierior quality. Wo have been advised that it is pos-

sible to avoid the uso of superior quality hard coke in tho manufactwo of Am-
monium Sulphate and wo have already suggested to tho apx)ropriato quarters that

the feasibility of doing so should be investigated ; but, moanwliile, in view of tho

national importance of tho Feitiliser Factory, wo have accepted this demand as ojio

that must necessarily bo mot. If this eventual total demand were all mot by good

coking coal, tho in-esent resources of 750 million tons would last for about 100 years

after allowing for losses in production, otc. But, as wo Jiavo stated earlier,* it is

essential that the full possibilities of cleaning and blending should bo developed.

The plans of ono iron and stool compan3'^ suggest that certainly half a million tons

per annum, and perhaps more, of washed coal viill bo available for motnllurgictd use

in the next few years and it ma3' not bo over-optimistic to assume a figure of ono

million tons per annum from J 954. Blending may bo expected to reduce tho require-

ments of good coldng coal b3’^ at least a million tons jier aimuin, and wo thus arrive

.at tho following result :

—

(million Ion**) *

Requiremonts from 1954 of

untreated good coking coal, . . . . . . 3*7

washed coal, . . . . . . . . . 1*0

coal for blending . . . . . . . . 1*0

Taking the first two together, tho available resources of 1,250 million tons should,

after allowing for losses in production, last for over 200 3*ear8
;
but this does not take

into accoimt any fmther grovi;h of tho iron and steel industr3’^ and of other osschiial

• consumers of coldng coal. Novoriheloss, tho picture is less depressing, than it is

under existing cirourastancos.

14. It will havo boon noted that about 5 to 51 million tons of good coldng coal

are now being used b3' consmnors other than tho iron and stool works. Less than
i million tons of this is being consumed b3’ coke ovens nlioso need for good coking
coal has been accepted. Tlie railwa3'-s take tho largest quantity, approximate^

million tons per annum. Wo tried to find out during tlio oral examination of tho
representatives of tho Railway Board ns to w*h3* good coldng coal is considered es-

sential for locomotives, but wo failed to got a satisfaotor3^ explanation. Indeed,
tho bullc of the other ovidouco iiroducod before ns points to tho undosirability of tho
x*ailwa3's buniing good coldng coal in their ongiuos, bearing in mind in this connection
the distinction botAvoon coking and caking coals. This, and tho needs of tho railways,
are well brought out in an extract from a note given to tis b'* an officer with

- oxjjorieiiee in fuel mattcr.s :

“ All bituminous coals cake to .<5omo extent. Those of them wliich, during
coldng, produce a Iiard dense coke are described as motallurgicnl coking coaliT,

Tho remainder are .simpl.v caldng coals. Gas coals are an e.xaraplo of tho latter.

*'Tho spaces between tho fire-bars of a locomotive are gonerall3’’ of tho order of
or 5". Consoquenth’, it is not dosimblo to feed on to tho lire coal*? smaller

than that. I understand that the railwn3's ]>roscribo coal over 1*^, because
tho3’’ fear that tho tuxdor-sizo Avill fall through between the firo-bars. Xow
that is one reason wliy a caJeing (but not neoossarily coking) coal is desirable
for use in all fire boxes of the standard fire-bar type. If an attempt is ‘made
to begin the fire Arilh small coal, oven of tho caldng typo, it will, of course,
all fall through between the fire-bars. Even in using coal of a larger size tlinn
tho fire-bar space, it is desirable to havo a certain amount ofcaldng 'proportt’";
othorviiso the coal disintegrates somoAvhat, in Avhich ’event' if it Arom a
non-caldng coal iinbumt portions w’^otild fall through betAA'oen tlio

- fire-bars, Avhpreas if it is a caking coal tbo separate particles Or lumps fuse
together forming larger aggregates. Tho point of tliis argument is tixat caldng
power may bo desirable but that docs not mean that m^dllurgical coMng
coal is neces3ar3^ It is not so much the coking jioAA'or as tho length of tlio
Hame that may be of importance ”,
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We should not be understood to say that the railways do not require good quality

coaL Their need for such coal is undoubted for running fast expresss and mail trains ;

but oven for such use, .good ste£nn coal and the caking coals of Raniganj can give

offioiont service. On this point, we collected valuable evidence from a number

of railways during our lours. Asked if the 20,000 tons monthly of Bengal/Bihar

coal which they wero anxious to get need necessarily be coking, the representatives

ofthe Groat Bidiau Peninsular Railway replied in the negative ;
what they are pri-

marity intoro.stod in is a coal udth sufficie^ty low ash content and sufdciently

high calorifio value. The INIadras & Southern Maluatta Railway have been able to

run their mail and iJasseuger services satisfactorily on Talcher and Singareni coal,

and in the coal they need for mail and passenger services low ash content and

calorifio value of 10 to 12 thousand B. T. TJ. are stated to be important.^ Similarly,

the South Indian Railway can run their important services satisfactorily if steam

coal of the calorific value of 7,300 to 7,500 calories and ash content below 17% is

supplied. Those throe railways, in our opinion, have all varieties of operating condi-

tions including some very heavy gradients and wo have no hesitation in believing

that their evidence in regard to the need for ooldng coal is sound. We ^d con-

firmation also in similar expressions of opinion by the Bengal Nagpur Rauway,

who havo stated that they do not essentially require coldng coal but welcome

the features oflow ash and volatile contents and high calorific value that are gene-

rally found in good coldng coals. If suitable non-coking coals oaai be made avail-

able, there w'ould bo no seiions objoction to eliminating stipplios of good coking

coal for locoraotivo use. TJio East Indian Railway were reluctant to e:^ress a

decisive opinion in the matter ;
wWlo indicating a general preference for colang coals,

they wore not prepared to say whothor other suitable coals could servo their purpose

equally well. On the whole, wo feel that the msistence of certain railways on

good coking coal is moro duo to a reluctance to

practice than to any Iccluiical difficulties of operation Provided it

in our opinion it raiLst bo, tliat tlie railways do need good quality coal for certMU

• sorTkes,Utbmk that,, on the merits of tho case alone, tho^ can be obseotion

to the elimination of coldng coal supplies to tho railways. The
J f

such suiiplics arises from a consideration of our reserves of coal suitable for metnl-

ImScalS alUed purposes. Even had the prosiicct of coal suppUes for the iron a,ncl

steel iniry been brighter than it actually is now, tho dosirabihty of replacing

"ood coking coal in locomotive boilers would have been manifest enough fro

of supplies of .such coal to

(?) tho railways,

(«) bunkers and exports, and

own coke ovens.

The vie,vs we have “f rf qiuty°ehen°S

inenta in our natural markets.
, . , , ^

IS The estimated essential reqmremonte of good coking coal m the next few

yearn have been shown to ho os foUows
,

In™o*.tely .
.

_

. .5-WOOO
Wrom 10«4 .
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TJiese should, however, be reduced bj' increasing resort to cleaning and blcnding and

we have stated ' that the aim should be to restrict the use of untreated good coking

coal to about 4 million tons from 1954. The present output of such coal m
probably in the neighbourhood of about S million tons per annum and it must be

considered whether an immediate restriction on the use of such coals by other than

specified types of consumers should be imposed, calling, in its turn, for an appropriate

curtailment in output. On this point, we must take the view that in the absonco of

sufficient output of other suitable coals and with our increasing requirements,

it win not be practicable to enforce immediate restrictions, save in tho case of the

coal required for export and bunlcers, if wc desire to follow uji and maintain tlie-

projected industrialisation programme. Restrictions can be imposed only

gradually as and when the output of other suitable Indian coals is increased

sufficiently to supply the needs of consumers who arc to be denied tho use of good
coking coal.

16. The steps to be taken to attain the reduced level of output, ulion practi-

cable, may now be considered. For all practical purposes, tho principal producers
of good coking coal are the collieries of the iron and steel woiics and the market col-

lieries ; the former produced in 1945 approximately 1 *4 million Ions of coal. We
have ignored the output from Giridih, ns the remaining life of tho railwaj’" colliery

there is small. It is certain that the adoption of large scale sand stowing, in any
case in mines producing good coal, ufiU slow down output in tho early .stage.? in
certain cases, but tho exact effects cannot bo estimated. jMeanwhilo offeotive stops
must be taken to ensure that collieries do not increase their output of such coal. Tho
first action , therefore, is to freeze the output of good coking coal at its present level

;

and this naturall3’ includes a control over tho opening ofnow Avorkings in good coking
coal seams. For this purpose, the coal in scams 12 to IS of tho JJiaria field

and in the Ramnagar and Laikdih (portion) seams of the Raniganj field

need only be considered, allowance being made, in the case of the Jharia
seams, to the obviously inferior qualitj' of tho coal being raised simultaneously’- in
certain portions. Witliin the next 6 years a detailed survey, including chemical
and physical anatyses of the coal in the collieries in the Jharia and Ram'ganj fields

should be completed -with a view to determining which collieries are producing

—

() good coking coal, and
() coal which, by washing, could be made into good coking coal.

We Avould then be in a position to ostimalo accurately the output at the frozen
level of good coking coal and decide to what extent restrictions Avill be necessary.
Obviously a system of output quotas will liavo to bo adopted and those
quotas ho fixed having regard to production capacity and the state
of the workings in a mine. Tho position of tho collieries oumed by the iron and

, steel companies deserves, however, special consideration. Those colliories . have
been acquired by the steel companies primarily’- to ensure a continuity of sup-
plies and as reserves for tho future. When good coking coal is reserved for metal-
lurgical use, the danger of iincertain and inten'uptcd supplies from market collieries
Avill become negligible. We, therefore, suggest that detailed investigations be made,
for the purpose of placing restrictions as soon as possible on the output of good
coking coal in collieries OAvned by the iron and steel companies. Simultaneously,
the steel companies should earnestly pursue their experiments on the blending and
washing of coals ; and should also, wc thinlc, take a further and important step to-
wards lengthening the life of the country’^’s coking coal reserves. It has been their
practice to work to as low an ash percentage as possible, 15% or imder, in their
coals, and our suggestion is that they should in future Avork instead to a standard ash
percentage of not below 17%, even though this may' mean a higher cost of pro-
duction. By doing this, they -will vaden the range of combination and thus bo
enabled to take advantage ofWgber ash coals than was possible -under their old system-.
For example, a blend giving 16% average ash means coals from say 12%
to 18% ash, hut a blend of 17%^ average ash means a range from 12% to 22%, a
tolerance of 4% in ash mth which to increase our reserves. The steel companies
ha-ye actually been working at about the average ash we suggest during tho war
OAving "to difficulties of coal supplies, but we presume that they' AAdsli to revert to a
lower average ash as soon as- they can in the interests of more ofBoiont operation..
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But in view of the imperative necessity of eonserviiig the country’s limited coking

coal resources, primarily for the benefit of the steel industry, we consider that that
’

industry should in return adjust its practice to make the fullest use of the coals

thus conserved. The proposed average of 17% ash will, according to our informatmn,
produce a coke which is within the safety lino for blast furnace practice.

17. In regard to the conservation of metallurgical coal from the point of view
primarily of use, the various stops we have in mind arc

—

(f )
freezing the output of good eoldng coal on a rough and ready basis, and

control over the opening of new workings in good coking coal seams,

(it) forbidding supplies for export® and bunkers,

(iit) such an ordering of our interim control measures that essential require-

ments of good eoldng coal are met first,

(iv) subject to further examination, curtailing the output of good coking

coni in the collieries of the iron and steel companies,

(v) a determination by a detailed survey of the collieries producing good

coking coal, and
(vi) fixation of quotas of output for collieries determined under (w).

When output has boon stabilised, despatches by collieries of good coking coal

will be against licence and only to iron and stool works and coke ovens. The study

of washing possibilities meanwhile w'ill help to decide to what extent suitable seams

nded to be reserved for metallurgical use i as w'c have stated earlier, it trill probably

then become necessary to regulate tbo output from such seams, to enforce the

wasblig of certain coals and to reserve them for metallurgical and other approved

Should a restriction of output in market collieries become necessary, hardship

may ho caused by way of either higher production costs or the cost of unproductive

protective measures ; and claims for compensation may follow. We do not f'hi^

it necessary at this stage to lay doivn any formula for meeting this situation ;
the

matter will have to be dealt wdth by the appropriate authority when the jime forres-

triction comes, whichmay not bo for some time, and the extent

caused, if any, can be gauged ; but we record our view that if hardship is caused

' to producers of coal, they %vouId have a claim for sympathetic consideration.

Oonservation Of Other Coals. • •

18 We now turn to a consideration of the case for conserving in use other sup-

erior coals. These, as stated earlier, can bo divided into low volatile and high y^-
tilo coals The reserves of low volatile superior coals are comparatively hmite^

but other than the raUways’ needs of such coal os a possible replacement of the good

coW ^ nowVing, our attention has not been dra^
'‘^S'vrfaSte

need which would justify action for tho reservation of such coals. High volalWe

coals on tho other hand have important uses, e.ff., as a basis for chemica^l mdustry.

Larco Quantities of such coals arc now being burnt for steam raismg and it has been

arcucd\hat they should bo preserved for providing a sound foundation for large-

scale development of a chemical industry. As against this, however, our^ resomces

of Wgh voktUc superior coals are considerable. Tho rescues m tho ^
n,lono Rrc over 1 300 million tons and there arc comparable reserves m the Taloher,

« rvnfmTSAia Ld Central Provinces coalfields. The new'Iy discovered deposits
the antral India a

reserves j^et further and 'ive are, on the whole, and
in the Kara

p of fi.o other proposals as to conservation that we are about to

ta aSuHK the fatm-o essential requhemonte rf
maKO, not nispose

present circumstances, exists for
volatile coals.

of guoji cools. It would, how'evor, be wrong
enforcing

necessary in the future to limit or regulate the use
toossumethatno a^mptmU^

f„o! research is to seonre the

mmt Monomitol'end effloiont utilisation of resources, having regard to aU relevant
most economical ana When our coals have been
factors, and we can

availahle in regard to
thoroughly 'rtSo“totalrogSationofthonso ofooal may heeomo
eonsumor toqmremen^^part.^

utilisation. Tlie tondenoy of a. eonsiimm
ossonbal ra tho or a

not be

neo<S^ to Ws pnfposo. In such a oaso, an enforced change m fnel
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practice might become necessary, but the objective would primarily be proper uti-

lisation and, only in a minor degree, the conservation ofgood coals. Wo shall deal
with this question in greater detail in a subsequent chapter.

‘ Avoidance Of Waste In Mining.
V

19. We have hitherto considered the conservation of superior coals in use. On
the question of avoidance of waste in mining, until about 10 years ago the average
recovery of coal in India was stated to be only 60 per cent. There lias been an im-
provement in this matter in recent years, but the position is far from comparable
with that prevailing in countries in which the objective in coal mining is to achieve
the maximum possible extraction. The low rate of extraction in India has been
ascribed by the Coal Mining Committee, 1937, to the following causes :

(a) Mining methods which are bad under all circumstances, e.gr., too high a
percentage of extraction in first working and enlarging galleries or
reducing pillars too much in advance of systematic de-pillaring,

(b) Mining methods which have been forced on the trade and industiy by
economic conditions, c.g., section-working involving the sacrifice of
coal of commercial or industrial value.

*

(0) Circumstances over which the mining community has little or no control,

e.g., coal lost as support under railways or other surface features and
in excessive barriers due to crooked boundaries or small leaseholds
or geological disturbances, such as faults.

Dealiiig with these causes, the Committee recommended that

—

(1) as regards (a), principles of first working, which would prescribe the sizes
of the pillars and galleries and the manner in which dc-plllaring may
bo done, should bo laid down in the Mines Act,

(ii) as regards (b), a regulation should be framed which w'Ould require that
the lay-out of projected workings of all scams which are being
worked or are due to bo worked in more than one section should be
submitted to a statutory authority for approval before coal-getting is

done, 80 that the authority could determine not only in which section
the seam should bo worked, but also the order in which the various
sections should bo 'tvorked,

(iii) as regards (c), the coal under railways and other surface features should
bo allowed to bo extracted with stowing, and provision should be
made for the amalgamation of small properties, the adjustment of
irregular boundaries and the transfer of isolated coal-bearing areas
and the working of abandoned mines,

(iv) as a measure of safety and conservation, rotation working should bo en-
forced, so that an overlying seam or section of a seam of relatively
inferior quality is not destroyed or damaged during the de-pillaring of
a superior underljdng scam or section of a seam, and

(v) most important of all, stowing should be adopted as the prime remedy
for securing safety in mines and the conservation and eventual ex-
traction of the maximum amount of coal.

20. It is mtercsting to note that the Coalfields Committee, 1920, had also recom-
. mended the frammg of rules which would prescribe

—

(1) the dimensions of pillars and gallierics and tlio method of de-pillaring
operations,

(2) rotation of working,

(3) the dimensions and provision of barriers,

(4) the isolation of workings, and
' (5) control over the extraction of coal under land acquired for the railways.
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Duo to the failure of Govemment to take action, many of these earlier rcom-
mendations had to be repeated by the Coal hlining Committee, 1937. Since 1937,
however, the Government of India have framed regulations concerning the princi-
ples of first workings and de-pillaring and have also enacted a Coal hlines Safety
(Stowing) Act to implement some of the recommendations of the Coal Mining Com-
mittee in regard to stowing. But no legislation has been undertaken in the matter
of rotation of worlcing, and little has been done in respect of the extraction of coal
underlying railway lines and adjustment of boundaries. We shall revert later to
the limitations of the Stowing Act. Earlier, wc have expressed our view on the Coal
Mining Committee’s comments on section-working as arising from the operation of
the Coal Grading Board Act. Questions such as the adjustment of boundaries
and the amalgamation of small properties will be considered in later chapters. Here
we shall concentrate on the following questions which have a bearing on mining
methods and practice and w'hich arc related, in turn, to the question of conservation ;

() adequacy or otherwise of the present mining regulations,

() stowing,

(c) rotation of worldng, and
(d) extraction of coal under railway linos and other surface features.

Present Mining Eegulations.

21. With regard to (o), thoro is a unanimity of opinion that, under oxisting
circumstancos, tho present I\tining Eegulations in thoir roforonco to first’worldng,

toction-working and do-pillaring havo proved beneficial. Tho greater safety of tho
workings in recent 3mra and tho po.^'^ibilitios of larger ovontual extraction aro un-
doubtedly duo to regulations wluch proicribo proper sizot of pillare and gallorioa and
tho manner in which do-pillaring maj’^ bo done. Thoro is, however, a similar unani-
mity of opinion that tho jiresout regulations are dougnod merely to protect tho work-
ings in tho first stage.; of operations and to prevent premature coJlap.so; during do-

pillaring. They do not provide for raothods of maximum recovery and to this ox-

.

tont ^o not help to soouro tho maximum possible extraction. Such oxtraotion

is possible onlj’’ iftho regulations Iiavo tho dual objootivoj of the safety of workings
and tho conservation of coal ro-sourcos ; those two objectives can bo aobiovod

*

only if do-pillaring is done with stowing.

Stowing.

22. As TOgard.s sand stowing, though tho Coal Mining Committee, 1937, wor®
primarily concomod, because of thoir terms of roforonco, w'itli safety in mines, they

saw tho close connection between safot}*^ and conservation. Thoir coiwidor.'ition of

our resources of good quality'’ coals omphasisod tho iiuportauco of conservation and
thoy apiirociatod cloarlj' tho bearing of stowing on safety in mines and the preserva-

tion of limited resources. But tho roquiromonts of sand .stowuig for aohioving tho

two objoctivei would bo vor.v largo and would tako limo to arrange. In tho mean-

while, tborfjforo, tho Committee considered that sand stowing (with assistaiico)

should bogin first in areas, conditions and seams

—

() whore there is urgent and immediate danger to tho lifo and safety of

persons omplojrod,

() wlioro there aro fires in closed down colliorios,

(c) whore pillar oxtraotion, though nooo^sary^ at the moment to maintain

output, cannot bo undertaken because it i; likely to cause orusliing or

promaturo collaiiso or is likely otherwise to endanger a mine and so to

involve serious avoid »bio waste of coal,

(d) where coal of commercial or industrial value will bo immodiatoly lost or

rendorotl inaccossiblo in tho seam or adjacont seams or under railway

linos, village 8ito.s, etc.,

(e) whore, though pillar oxtraotion is not immediately nocoasary, areas stand-

ing under weak pillars require to bo stabilised in order to faoilitato

subsequent recovery with or -without' stowing, and
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(/) where the formation or strengthening of protective barriers between mines

or sections of mines is necessary.
^

In addition, all collieries which were already stowing voluntarily .should be en-

couraged to continue and were to be assisted to the extent of the actual cost of
extracting, loading and conveying sand to the pitmouth. Collieries wishing to start

stowing voluntarily in future would be required to submit their plans and estimates

for deciding the most equitable terms on which stowing should be assi^ed. The
Committee thought that the requirements of sand for stowing in the beginning would
be about 10 million tons per year, of which 6 million tons would be for the Jharia
field and 4 million tons for the Raniganj field. The extent of the assistance to bo
given to collieries required to stow or undertaking voluntary stowing should not
exceed the cost of supplying sand freo at the collieries and the expenditure would be
met out of a fund created by the levy of a cess at the rate of 8 annas and 12 annas per
ton respectively on coal (including soft coke) and hard coke despatched by rail from'
the coalfields. If e^oiience showed that a larger measure of assistance was necess-
ary, there would have to be a oorresponding inoreaso in the cess rate proposed.
Aii^gements for the supply of sand were to bo in the hands of a public company in

. which Grovemment would hold 61 per cent, of the capital.

In considering the recommendatioi^ of the Committee, it must not be overlooked
that the Committee attached importance both to safety and to conservation, though
conservation was not contemplated as applying to any particular grade of coal but-
rather to working conditions in mines pregnant with the danger of collapses and
fires.

23. The final decisions of the Government of India on the recommendations
of the Committee are embodied in the Coal Llines Safety (Stowing) Act. But before
We.come to its provisions, we have considered it worthwliilo to roproduco tho follow-
ing extract ftom letter No. M. 966, dated the 7th July 1938, addressed by tho Govern-
ment of India to Provincial Governments :

** In passing to tho question of statutory measures for tho conservation of
coal supphes, more difficult issues have to be faced. No one questions the-
necessity of protecting human life and safety or tho justice of compelling mine-

> owners to take the steps necessary for that puiposo. But tho need of con*"
serving the supplies of coal and tho justice of controlling the mine-owners^
praotices for this end have both been oallod in question. Tho Committee’s view
of the^ importance of conserving coal supplies rests on their conclusions
regarding the extent of the reserves. They estimate that at tho present ratC'
ofproduction and with present methods of extraction tho reserves of good
quality coal, i.e., selected and first Grade coals, will last 122 years, and the
reserves of coking coal will last 62 years. On the other hand tho Committee
find that tho reserves of inferior coal *

are practically unlimited * and with
wterod market conditions, these could he largely substituted for superior coals-
There is also the question of tho extent to which sacrificos should bemade for
posterity, particularly in view of tho probability that future generations will
nav© lurtlieT soientific resources at tlieir coinxnand.

In spite of these considerations, the Government of India feel that
statutory intervention for the purpose of conservation is desirable. The coal’
resources of the countiy represent an irreplaceable asset ; and in the absence
of revolutionary discoveries affecting tho supply of energy, they are likely toremain an asset of groat value. Recourse to inferior coals is possible for most
purposes, but not without a loss of efficiency, and it is likely that long beforetne time at which the better coals arc exhausted, their diminution and theincreasing depths ^ wffich they must he won will operate to enhance the

Further when coal is lost, the waste is not confined to-luel
,

^ere are by-products of which future industrialists may make eroat
^

of conservation are not likely to bo deferredt-o a

coal
^^rced on many by the .competition in thecoal market. The extensive emplojunent of wasteful methods of extraction.
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resulted in prices whioli made it very difficult for those 'w^ho wished to conser-
ve their resources to soil coal. The elimination of such competition as is

dependent on a resort to wasteful methods should produce an immediate
benefit for the industry as a whole by securing or maintaining prices which •

would go far to make sound methods profitable. Consumers would have to
pay higher prices than those which have prevailed in the past ; but they
must otherwise face the prospect of paying more heavily at no distant
period on account of the waste of coal.

** If it is agreed that the State should intervene to secure better conservation
of coal supplies, the question wliich arises is that ofthe method to be pur-
sued. The Committee recommend the application of compulsion to-

gether with financial assistance. It is not clear whether by compulsory
stowing the Committee mean that the mine-owner who was ordered to stow
would be obliged to do so, or whether he would have the option of disconti-

nuing extraction
;
but in cither case the possibility has to be faced that he

would be put to loss in the interests ofthe community of the future. The
.

Committee dwell exclusively on the interests of the community, and the

majority do not refer to the possibility that equitable claims for compen-
sation would arise. If it were reasonably certain that conservation would,
with the assistance proposed, prove not unprofitable to the industry as a
whole, the application of compulsion without compensation would be
justified; but the Government ofIndia are not sure that this is at present

true, and if the same end could bo secured without coercion, this course

would bo preferable.

^‘Thoro are other grounds for avoiding the coercion of individual coal-owners,

at present at least. For, as the Committee recognise, stowing cannot be

enforced generally at the start, and it scorns probable that safety require-

ments will make such demands on stowung material as to keep any organi-

sation that may bo sot up fairly fully occupied, while any surplus that it

could spare would, if reasonable assistance were given, be taken by coal-

owners who are willing to resort to stowing. It is important to romem-
bor that stowing undertaken for safety purposes will itself secure coMer-

vation of coal, and that other stops recommended by the Committee

will work in the some direction. In particular, the control which they vdsh

to introduce over the dimensions of galleries and pillars should have im.

portant effects in preventing further waste
;
these proposals have already

been embodied in draft regulations and published for criticism. Thus,

for the first few years at least, coercion is likely to yield no better results

than can bo obtained without it while the experience gained will afford a-
'

sound basis for more drastic action if this proves necessary.”

The Government of India were obviously not prepared to undertake legislation

for securing the conservation ofcoal resources by stowing save to the extent that con-

servation wouldbe achieved by stowing undertaken priniarily in the interests of

safety. The foIloTving extract from the Statement of Objects and Reasons accom-

panying the Coal Minos Safety (Stowing) Bill introduced in 1939 is also of interest :

** The recommendations of the Committee have been examined by the Govern-

ment of Tndin. in consultation with the Provincial Governments and inter-

ests concerned. The Government of India feel that, for the present at any

rate, the main objective of any proposal should be to socme the safety of

the worker. Such proposals would incidentally result in a certain amount

of conservation, but safety should bo the primary objective. The Bill is

designed to give effect to these proposals.”
^

,

24. In pursuance of the Act as passed, a Coal lEnos Stowing Board was created

from the 1st November 1939. Under the rules framed under the Act, the Board

have authority to grant assistance for the following pmposes
:

^ j
() for stojv'ing or other protective measures which are required to be xmdor- .

taken by an order issued by the Chief Inspector of Manes in India

under Section 9 (3) of the Act ; .
^ r >

() for any protective measures essential for the efteotive prevention ot the

spread of fire to or inundation by water of, any coal-mine from an

area adjacent to it

;
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(c) for sto'm'ng operations voluntarily undertaken in the interests of safety ;

and

(d) for research connected "vrith safety in mines.

Expenditure under tlie heads “ compulsory stovong ” and “ protective works **

has statutory priority over expenditure on other forms of assistance and the order
’ of priority among coal mines for assistance towards voluntary stowing is to ho deter-

mined by the Board according to the degree of urgency of stowing from the point of

view of safety. To start with, the Board decided that expenditure on compulsory

stowing and protective works should be met in full and that as regards voluntary

stowing quantum of assistance to be granted should be limited to the actual

cost of supplying stowing materials at the pithead. Temporarily, from 1943-44,.

assistance towards voluntary stowing was subjected to an overall maximum of
. 4 ATiTiaH per ton of stowing material supplied, but it has since been raised to 6 annas
per ton, or the actual cost of sand at pithead, whichever is less. The following table

gives the cess collections at the rate of 2 annas per ton ‘on coal and soft coke and
3 auTiPR per ton on hard coke and the expenditure on protective works and com-
pulsory and voluntary stowing for the years 1940-41 to 1943-^ :

Year1940-

41

1941-

42

1942-

43

1943-

44

Cess Protective CoVnpuIsory and
colZcction worlcs voluntary

stowing

Bs. A. P. Bs. A. p. ' Bs. A. P.

9,36,408 0 0 1.14,719 0 0 • •

-

29,90,790 0 0 2.86,914 5 0 1,94,061 13 0

27,50,389 14 0 1,56.690 12 0 3,02.883 6 0
23,88,864 13 0 1.86,636 0 0 6.46.830 0 0

The closing balance on 31st March 1944 Was over Rs. 63 lakhs. The action
taken by the Stowing Board on protective works has imdoubtedly been beneficial,
but the number of cases in which compulsory stowing has been enforced has not been
large. Approximately 1 *2 million and 1 *6 million tons of coal are now being raised
in the Jharia and Baniganj fields respectively with stowring. The expenditure of
the Stowing Board has been small since the Board have been handicapped by sundry
difficulties such as labour shortages and the acute position in regard to supplies of
plant and equipment dming war-time.

26. In 1939, the Government of India were not prepared to enforce stowing in
the interests of conservation, though a strong enough case had been made out. Even
had a contrary decision been tal^en, it is improbable that much more could have been -

achieved in the difficult war j’^ears that followed. But these years have undoubted-
ly helped to bring about a practically complete unanimity of opinion in the industry
about the need £ot enforced stowing on a 2nuch larger scale. General considerations
have also been responsible for this shift of opinion ; the need for conserving the
country's resources of good coal, in particular,- has been more fully appreciated
against the background of plans for large-scale industrial development. Wo have,
therefore, found ample support for the condusion that there will have to bo>a very
considerable increase in stowing in the near future. The objective of safety w-ill, of
course, remain. In addition, stowing will be necessary to achieve the conservation
of coal resources which will otherwise bo lost during de-pillaring operations and to
e^ble the extraction of valuable coal areas in which development work is now com-
plete. Stowing for conservation will also make possible the extraction of coal now
locked up under railway sidings, trunk roads and oilier important surface features.

26. The following questions arise for consideration :

—

(i) in what cases should stowing for conservation be enforced ;

(ii) should such stowing be assisted and if so how and to wbat extent

;

(iw) what arrang'ements require to he made for the increased sand stowing
view

; and
(ti?) administrative arrangements.
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nature of our coni resources clearly indicates that the conservation, to0 maxnni^possiblo extent, of our reserves of good quality coal is of utmost im-

hf S’
stated that, for the present at any rate, the conservationm use of other than good coking coals is not caUed for, there can he no two opinionson the point that mining pra^ices should aim at full extraction, as far as possible,of the better quality coals. To leave them in the ground either ns supp^ or ingoafed areas would entail a loss of the first magnitude. But we do not ibinTf that thesame considerations need apply in iho case of inferior coals, of wliich our reserves

are very considerable. The first principle we would enunciate, therefore, is that
measures of conservation should seek to prevent the avoidable waste of coal of andabove a certain quality. After careful consideration of all the issues involved, wo
Have reaped the conclusion that maximum extraction should bo enforced in respect
o a^ coals "'^h an ash content of up to 30 per cent. The principal measure wo have
in View tor onecting maximum extraction is stowing and accordingly, we come to our
second general principle, vis., that the extraction or de-pillaring of seams with an ash
conteirt of up to 30 per cent.^ should he prohibited unless accompanied by stowing,
subject to two exceptions. Firstly, if the degree of extraction in a mine has been so
excessive as to make stowing an uneconomic proposition or other similar considera-,
tions exist,

^

it may^ on balance be preferable not to enforce stowing unless such a
course is dictated in the interests of safety of that mine or adjoining properties,
oecondly, wo do not consider that stowhig should be insisted upon in thin seams
when extraction docs not endanger overlying coal of proservable quality. Obvious-
ly, the objective wo have placed before ourselves cannot be fully achieved until there
has been a complete survey of all scams with a view to determining a^ content,
amongst other things. This may take about 6 years, but meanwliile wo see no
reason for not enforcing stowing for conservation in the following cases, if stowing is
not already being done ;

(a) colliorios working coal graded by the Coal Grading Board as being of
Grade II quality and above in the Bongal/Bihar fields

;
and

(d) collieries not graded by the Board but working seams 12 to 18 of the
Jharia field and the Ramnagar and Lailidih seams of the Raniganj
field, provided the coal is knoim to he of good quality.

One point needs clarification. Tlio conservation of coal with an ash content of
up to 30 per cent, implies that an underlj’^ing seam with a higher ash content should
not ho 80 worked as to damage or destroy an overlying seam with ash up to 30 per
cent, and, so, stowing may, in some cases, bo necessary in respect of inferior coals
also, if this cannot bo avoided by working to an orderly sequence of extraction.
Wliat wo have stated should not bo understood to implj'^ tliat we want any diminu*
tion of stowing for safety as now being enforced. On the contrary, that must conti-
nue irrespoctivo of the quality of the coal, but it may prove to he tlio case that the
extension of stowing as envisaged by us, oven in the first stage, will embrace enforced
stoAving for safety to some extent.

28. A certain order of priority for enforcing stowing operations is necessary*
in vioAV of the difficulty of making full arrangements in reasonably quick time. For
this purpo.so,- wo make the folloAving recommendations :

—

(a) First priority aliould bo given to the Jnrabad-Kajora-Toposi group of
mines in the Raniganj field ; most of tlicso have comjjloted or nearly

completed their dovclopmoni work and some are dopillnring by iso-

lating the areas concerned. The seams are liable to spontaneous heat-

ing and sand stowing avUI increase total output from the developed
mines. Sand requirements in the early stages will bo about 5 million

tons per amium.

(&) Noxt in importance is the application of stOAving in jiortions of scams
from No. 12 upAvardsof the Jharia field in Avhioh spontaneous
heating and fires are likely to destroy good quality coal or render its

eventual extraction imposeiblo, TIio likely areas are shown in the*

map attached at Appendix XII, and as botwoon the five areas.
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priority should be iu desoeudiug order from 1 to 6. The total saud

requirements for .aU these areas may be about 7 to 8 million tons^

per annum.

l^iher areas whioh seem prima facie marked out for sand stowing are the

moba-Searsole-Jemihari and the Jammeria-BanksimuUa-Baraboni areas in the

aniganj field and the Bokaro and Karanpura fieldSf during the extraction ofthick,
fi®ams. We are aware, too, of plans for introducing sand stowing in Central India

and Talcher State. But, as we have stated earlier, a comprehensive plan for sand
stowing can be drawn up only after the results of the survey of coal seams has been
completed. Now, as later, the main considerations to bo borne in mind in deter-

mining piiority of stowing are the quantity of the coal to be conserved, the extent

to which mines have developed and their readiness to depillar ; the liability of the
seams to be extracted to spontaneous heating ;

the presence of known dangers to be
guarded against {e.g. hres or old water-logged workings in upper seams) ;'and the^

safeguarding of important surface structures such as railways, road , etc.

29. It is somewhat difficult to estimate the quantity of sand that will be re

quired eventually for implementing the ’ftill plan cf rand stowing. Wo can only
attempt a rough guess. If the Bengal/Bihar fields are called upon to produce about
30 to 32 million tons of coal, and assuming a ratio ofoutput of40% in development
work and 60% in pillar extisction, we shall have to provide for the extraction of
18 to 19 million tons of coal with sand stowing. On that basis, sand requirements •

are likely to be in the neighbourhood ofabout 40 million tons per annum, (xclusive
of sand for protective works such as the tTharia and !Kusunda fire areas.

The offtake of sand for stowing is at present probably in tbe region of 5 or 6
million tons per annum. The magnitude of the future task is thus apparent.

.

30. Wo now come to the second of the questions connected with stowing, viz.',

the need for assistance. The Coal Mining Committee, 1937, considered it impracti-

cable to suggest either that the cost of stowing should be met in entirety by the
colliery companies themselves or that "since the justification for compulsory stowing
is the national interest, the State should bear the whole cost and distribute it over
the whole country”. But the proposal which bad a general measure of support
and was accepted by Gk>vernment was that stowing should bo assisted fiom the
proceeds of a general cess on coal and coke' despatched by rail from British India
(excluding Assam and the Punjab). Nothing has happened in the meanwhile to
justify any change of views in this matter. Nor is it really necessary to consider
afresh the question as to whether the cess should be confined to good quality coal

;

the Coal Mining Committee considered and rejected the idea for very sound reasons.
Our recommendation about a more wide-spread enforcement of stowing will un-
doubtedly benefit a much larger number of collieries. We have also reviewed the
rejection by Government of the Committee’s proposal to make royalty rooeivors-
share in the cost of stowing and have reached the conclusion that no change • is

•necessary. In any case, the matter is not of consequence in view of important
proposals wo make later relating to mineral rights.

%

As to the degree of assistance to be granted, the recommendations of the Coal
Mining Committee and the practice being followed by the Stowing Board have been
mentioned earlier. The Committee, however, added that if "some additional
assutance beyond free sand supply is considered necessary, we think that such
assistance should bo related only to the cost of putting the stowing material in
place imderground (including overhead charges, depreciation on plant, repairs and
replacements) excluding the cost of pumping.” Not the whole of the cost of putting
the sand underground should, however,. be re-imbursed "because the collieries that
'will need most assistance in > this respect are those which have worked least satis-
factorily and extracted the largest percentage during first working. The best
plan, therefore, would be -to have a flat rate based either on the sand put in or the
coal taken out. Such a flat rate would cost the cess funds less and would also be
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:an ineentiy© to colKeries to do the required atowing as cheaply as is consistent -with
emcienoy . The following will illustrate in a concrete manner the ideas ofthe
•Committee

:

Sand required for the esciraction of one ton of coal (average) .

Average coat ofdelivering one ton ofsand to colliery (at an average
distance of 6 miles) .......

•Cost ofdelivering 2'f- tons ofsand—to be re*hnbur8cd in full

Cost of imderground stowing for 2f tons of sand
Total cost of stowing per ton of coal extracted

Average cost ofpumping 2^ tons ofsand—not to be re-imbursed
Cost ofother stowing processes, i.e. Re. 0-14-8 minus Be. 0-8-0.

Further assistance, if any, to beiimited to adat rate below Be. 0-6>8 or say „

Re. 0-6-0

• 2f tons

Re. 0 6 6

1 1 8

t9 0 14 8

Rs. 2 0 4

Re. 0 8 0

n 0 6 8

0 6 0 per

lus

ton. of coal.

Rs. 1 6 8

The assistance definitely recommended by the Committee is about 60% of the
total cost ; the ma^mum assistance that might be granted would be about 70%.

31. The Goal Mines Stowing Board have supplied us with details of the cost of
delivering sand at pithead to the collieries that were stowing in 1943-44 and 1944-46j
these are given in Appendix XIII. It will be seen that the cost of sand at pithead

* is generally in the region of 6 to 7 annas per ton (indiuding depreciation, repairs
etc.) though both lower and higher costs have been incurred in a number of cases.
The total cost of stowing per ton of coal extracted, of course, varies with the sand
required for packing the void which, in its turn, is dependent on the amount of coal
taken out in first workk ge ; in this connection w© would invite attention to the
graph and table fumfehed by the Tata Iron & Steel Co. in their reply to Question
32 of our first questionnaire. For ready reference, wo reproduce below the table
there given :

—

let
Bxtraction

Final
extraction

with
stowing

Sand
put in

Cost of
stowing

Cost
per ton
of coal

Cost
per ton
of sand
put in

Extra allow-
ance for
barricade
cleaning

and cooling
etc.

6% 94% 130 169/. 1-11.0*7 1-3-7 -06
13% 87% 130 167/- 1-14-4-8 1-3-7-06 6%
20% 80% 130 176^ 2-2-10*5 1-3-7*06

30% 70% 130 183/- 2-9-9 1-3-7*06 16%
40% 60% 130 191/. 3-2-10-6 1-3-7*06 20%
60% 60% 130 199/. 3-16-6 1-3-7*06 25%
60% 40% 130 199/- 4-16-6 1-3-7*06 26%
70% 30% 130 199/- 6-10-0 1.3.7-06 26%

Figures supplied to us by certain other coUieries of tb© total cost of stow-
ing per ton of coal extracted are given below :

—

Rs. A. F.

Colliery

—

A
B
C 0

D
B
F
G
H
I

J

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

4

8

9

9

16

8

9

6

2

2

6

6

0

7

7

1

9

2

4

0
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lij all cases, the figures are exclusive ofan allowance for depreciation and interest

on capital ; these would increase the total cost by probably 4 or 5 annas per ton.

From all the evidence available, the conclusion can bediawntl^t the total average

oosir of stowing poi ton of coai oxi/ractod is Ks* 1-12-0 to B.s. 2-0-0. amount of

sand required and its cost delivered at pithead would, as wo hrve pointed out,

depend on the extraction in first workings, but it seems reasonable, on the whole,

to pssnme the average rate of 2 tons of sand at pithead at assost^of 12 to 14 annas,

which is somewhat less than 50% of tbo total cost of sand stowing.

32. It has been strenuously urged upon us that this de^ee of assistance is

totally inadequate and has been the main, cause of the unsatisfactory progress of

sand stowing. It is alleged that small coUieries producing^ inferior grades of coal
find the cost of stowing, which must inevitably be higher in their case, deterrent

and that so long as the full cost is not reimbursed they will be unable to undertake
stowing. There is a wide-spread demand for a higher rate of assistance from col-'

lieries producing the higher grades of coal also, though they argue that assistance

should not be to the extent of the full cost, as the incentive for efficiency would
otherwise be destroyed. Ke-imbtusement, they continue, should be of 76 % only
of the total cost, a suggestion approximating to the further proposal made by the
Goal Mining Committee.

In our opinion, the case for re-imbursing the full cost of stovung is weak. Apart
firom the consideration of incentive mentioned, we think it would be reasonable to

make the colliery owners bear a portion of the expenditure. So long as the price of

coal is controlled by Government—and we thi^ that this will be necessary for

many years to come—^it is possible to secure that some portion of the increased
raising costs consequent on sand stowing are borne b3>' the colliery owner. Such
a position prevails even now, for a colliery stowing'voluntarily and having only a
fraction of the cost re-imbursed, earns a lower rate of profit per ton of coal than
another similar colliery that does not stow. After careful consideration, we have,
therefore, come to the conclusion that enforced stowing should not be assisted to the
full extent. Indeed, it has been stated that with the present day prices and the
hope that Government will enstue a fair deal to the industry in the future, many
coUieries can and will stow voluntarily without any assistance whatsoever. On the
whole, we think that it will be sufficient if 76% of the total cost of stowing is re-^

imbursed, subject to a maximum ro-imbursement of Rs. 2 per ton of coal extracted.
This maximum it is necessary to fix so as not to place too high a premium on ineffi-

ciency. Each new colliery undertaking stowing will be required to submit a plan
of its workings which will show Iho degree of exhaustion already reached and faci-

litate an estimate of the probable cost of stowing. If it appears that the cost of
stowing in any case will be excessive the power to grant exemptions can be exercised.

Equally, if a colliery has to undertake stowing for protective purposes out of
proportion to any assistance to which it may be entitled on a basis of coal raisings,

we think that the Stowing Authority should have the power to deal with the matter
on an ad hoc basis. It should not be forgotten that our object is to promote sand
sto^ng to the greatest extent possible, and that the proposed limits on financial
assistance are meant to bear upon the undeserving, not the deserving.

^e should here explain why we recommend assistance on a per ton coal ex-
tracted basis whereas the Stowing Board are actually working on a per ton sand
delivered basis. We feel that if the principle of financially assisting sand stowing
from a cess on coal despatches is to be extended bej^ond stowing for safety to stowing
for conservation, it is necessary for the disbursing authority to be able to assess
whether the stowing operation is economicallj'^ worthwhile. So dong as safety was
the criterion for financially assisted stoning, the factor of economic return did not
ooxmt, but as soon as conservation of coal enters into the matter, so must this factor i

and it can only, we think, be considered in terms of cool extracted, not sand deli*
vered. We realise that there are practical difficulties in the method, and have for this
reMon suggested that the Stowing Authority should have latitude to deal with
mdividual cases on an ad hoc basis.

There is the possibility that a colliery required to stow may, considering that
assistance to be granted is inadequate, prefer to close down operations. The
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resulting loss ofoutputmay be serious and effective steps must be taken to prevent
this and compulsorily enforce stowing. A breach ofthe order must undoubtedly bfr

treated as an offence, but we 'would not hesitate to recommend State acquisition

and wbrking of such a colliery.

33. The assistance proposed will, of course, be granted out of the proceeds of
a cess levied as at present. We have considered whether a cess should be levied on
Assam, the Punjab and Baluchistan coals which are now exempt. Stow'ing is-

of no importance in these areas and the coals are already selling at a high prioo

compared to those of the rest of India. The stowing cess in the future will have
to be considerably higher than at present and if it is levied on Assam, the Punjab
and Baluchistan coals also, there -w'ould be an appreciable increase in cost to the

consumer. The result would be to enhance still further the prejudice against these

coals, a result w'hich we consider undesirable in view of the need for stimulating,

their use locally to the maximum extent possible. We, therefore, recommend that

the present exemption should continue ; it will eventually apply to not more than
1 million tons of the total anticipated Indian consumption ofabout 39 million tons per

'annum.
_ .T*

We propose also another exemption. In CShapter IV, we stated that the use o*

soft coke may have to be encouraged by offering a cost concession to the consumers >

and wo thinlc that exemption from the stowing cess would bo an appropriate way
of granting this concession. It would apply indirectly to the 3 million tons of coal'

we have estimated as the eventual requirement for soft coke manufacture.

The cess will thus be leviable on 35 million tons of coal annually out of the

.•total estimated consumption of 39 million tons. We mentioned earlier that 18 to-

19 million tons of coal in the Bengal and Biliar fields alone may have to be extract^

•with stowing. The all-India total may be 2 or 3 million tons more and, on the basia

of assistance at the average rate of Bs. 1/12/0 per "ton of coal extracted, the money
needed may bo about Rs. 3,85,00,000, exclusive of administrative and other expenses.

We, therefore, propose that the cess to be levied should be Rs. 1/2/0 per ton of

and Rs. I/IO/O per ton of hard coke, in both cases on despatches by rail.

annual proceeds, on this basis, would be just over Rs. 3,95,00,000. But it is equally

clear that the full magnitude of stowing •will not be reached for some years to oomo

and we propose, therefore, that, for the next five years, the cess should be at the

rate of 8 annas per ton on coal and 12 annas per ton on hard coke. The money ac-

cumulated will be aijplied towards interim assistance and the very heavy capital

cost of providing rope-ways etc. for the transport of sand. At the end of the firet

five year period, the case for enhancing the cess should be reconsidered, having

regard to the developments that have taken place meanwhile.

34. Under the arrangements that must be made as rapidly as possible for this

wide extension of stowing must be considered the question of

(i) the availability of sand,

(ii) the transport of sand, and,

{iii) the availability of power.

The third point we have dealt udth in Chapter VI but would take this

opportunity to emphasise the urgent need for the provision of adequate electricity

facilities in the coalfields. The plans for sto-wing depend to a major extent on tne

availability of electric power and complacency -n^ould be disastrous.

35. The continued availability of adequate quantities of sand in the Damodar,

Barakar and Adjai rivers running thiough the Bengal and Bihar fields is equally

vital. The Coal hlining Committee, 1937, quoting Geological Survey of India reports,,

gave the followng figui-es of the fixed deposits or relatively constant quantities-

of Bond in tho throo rivon.

(i) ThoDamodar Bivor between Amlobnd Colliery and the extreme

end of tho Jhnrin Field . . •

(li) Tho Dainodor River in the Baniganj Field . . . -

' (iii) Tho Boraknr River in tho Rnniganj Field

(iv) Tho Adjai River in tho Banicanj ;FioId . . •
.

*

(t;) Tho Upper Damodar River in tlio Knranpura and Rokaro I* jelds

80
643
113
280
71
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Ju addition, sand is also available in tho old bod of tbo Damodar whicb is abon®

1,000 ft. broad and soveral miles long and contains sand deposits “with on average

'tliiokness of about 30 feet. The foUo'wing extract ftom the ovidonce given by Sir

,*Cyril Fo± before that Committee is of interest in- this connection and also in relation .

"to the question of replacement of the sand ' withdra'vm :— ^

’

It is my definite opinion, after a oareftil study of tho "whole subject and knowing
all tho available rolevent statistics, that the fixed deposit of sand in tho

Damodar, Barakar and Adjai Rivers is more than sufficient by many times to

supply tho quantity of sand that may, at the present rate of production, bs

required oven for wholesale sand ' stoviag in one year. I am also ddfimtely
'

of opinion that, whatever amount of sand may bo extracted from the fixed .

deposit at any place in one year, would be replaced during the monsoon floods

' by the sand which is carried down along tho beds of those rivers. If it was

found in tho course of years that what might bo called tho current account

was not actually proving sufficient to replenish tho fixed
^

deposit

each year, and that there was any danger of the fixed deposits being

depleted to a dangerous extent, it would bo quite possible, in tho case of, tho

Jharia section of tho Damodar River, to increase the replacement firom the

current account to more than making up any such difference.”

Recent borings undertaken by certain private companies over a 21 mile stretch

the Damodar in tho Jharia field disclose sand deposits of over 140,000,000 tom ;

and tho area of sand supply in tho Damodar extends for more than 21 miles. Drilling

:is also proposed to bo done by the Stowing Board and tho Geological Survey of ^dia

.in the Damodar and Adjai Rivers in tho Raniganj field. On the whole, tho avafiable

-evidence points clearly to tho existence of adequate sand deposits in tho throe rivers.

But the position has boon complicated by tho plans for tho constraction of dams

4ioross tho Damodar for flood control and irrigation and much genuine concern has

.been felt about tho prospects of sand replacement in tho future. Wo, therefore,'

went into this question with officers of the Central Technical Power Board and re-

.

Tproduoe below a note of tho discussions :

—

“ Arising out of the Damodar Valley Project, two questiom were agitatmg

the coal industry

:

(i) the possibility that tho construction of dams across tho Barakar^ and

Damodar rivers may flood certain coal deposits,^ and
(tt) tho effect of tho dams on .the replacement of sand in the rivers.

As regards (i), Mr. Voorduin stated that in selecting tho sites for tho dams

extreme care was being taken to ensure that no flooding
_
of coal deposits

would take place. The Tilaiya dam will not have any such effect, nor ,Avill

the Maithon one adversely affect coal areas, Tho originally planned Sonalpm

dam lias boon abandoned since, in view of tho practical certainty that it

will flood out largo deposits of coal and make tho winning of coal therefrom

impossible. A now site for a dam in substitution of this is being surveyed

at Panchot Hjll on tho Damodar to tho oast of tho confluence of tho

Damodar and Barakar rivers. Tho survey is in a very preliminary stage but

from the knowledge now available it could bo said that a dam at the Panohet -

Hill site will not flood any coal deposits.

--*As regards tho replacement of sand supplies, Mr. Voorduin pointed^ out that

tho sand that has boon coming down tho rivers is really eroded soil from tho

upper roaches. In tho general interests of tho country, evopr attempt to

arrest erosion must bo made but oven so considerable quantities of sohd will

inevitably bo w'ashod down. In his opinion, tho sand that would come down
thfe rivers, even in tho best of circumstances, would bo colossal and should

more than meet tho needs of stowing. There was, of course, tho effect of tho

dams to be considered on sand replacement in tho coalfiolds area. As to

this, he would point firstly to tho enormous existing deposits in both the

Jharia and Raniganj areas ; apart from tho bods of flowing rivers, there

are laige deposits of sand in old river bods and tho existence of this

sand should not bo ignored. It is true that after the construction of the

dams there would bo a reduced influx of sand at tho lower reaches. But au,

-the dams are being constructed with deep level sluice gates which would
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,

,

fitisli oui/ sand poriddically. AotnaJly suoK discharge of sand is essontial

tho point of view of tlio Datnodar Valley Authority which could not afford

to have tho datn>hoads silted up. There is, thorofore, no question that those

’ sluice gates would have to ho specially constructed. In addition to^ the slmco

gates, some dredging of tho channel above a dam might be desirable tmd

the sand dredged out would bo dumped on tho banlrs and would bo available-

for sand stowing purposos.
. « v. •

/lilr. Voorduin’fl considered opinion was that sand requirements for stowing

wiE not bo endangered and indeed an undertaking had already been given

that tho wimung of sand for stowing purposos will not be mode more
' oxjionsivo than at present.”

It would, thorofore, apjiGar that tho position as regards ropl^omont of sand

di- closcd above and confirmed in the oral evidence is satisfactory. But the tuture

of a vital industry is depeiidont on tho continued availability of sand for siOTOng

and Wo would eniphaaiso the need for utmost caution in further plana for

conetrudion on tho JDamodor. It is ossontial, too, that tho coal mduRtry should bo

consulted at all stages, for much valuable holp and advice will bo
,

The above summary of our disous^ion aho disposes of fears about tho possime

flooding of coal-boaring areas resulting from tho conduction of dfune across the

Damodan^^
Coal Mining Committee, 1937, considered at longtli the que^ion nf

transporting Kind from tho rivers to tho coUiories and rocommondod tho

aerial ropc-wa3's as the most suitable arrangement. V e caimot improve on this sug-

gestion and vill only add that, with steering on the scale envisage, it may^
be possible to deUvor sand at pithead to all colhones, though this should, of course,

be the aim, as far as possible. If central sand dumping ^‘^comes ncces^ry m cct-

tain areas, further transport to pithead should bo arranged for by tlio coEiencs tbem-

gclvcs and the cost reimbursed in the manner proposed earner.

An estimate of the probable cost of installing ropeways, f
'

is rendered difficult by various factors. We am very much m f
alignment of ropeways, as tin's can only be dotermmod by a dotaded lochmcal sur

vey. Again, the cost of plant and equipment is still unstable, as is

present circumstances, and estimates given now may not bo

hcnco. But, nonetheless, wo examined this question in cogitation with

. ropewav firms and oscertamed that the capital cost of

wmwaVs «f preseni for dealing wiUi about 40 imllioii tons of sand in the ™
KS? fields would bo about Es. 7 -30 crores. Additional bxpon^turo jpE, ho^^

over,\aie to bo incuired on tho instaEation of new elootric

pou4r stations and transformers oto. and on land S
appear rather high and it is obviously necossaty to examine tho^tire ques^rm m
detaE once appr^imnte lA^rtht
that a eonsiderablo portion of the equipment will he

principalimportations being wire ropes, electrical gear and

%Vft Btronclv advise an investigation into tho possibilities of monmactiiro wnin wc

country ^f^viro ropes particularly, in view of the large expenditure on '^iro ro|^s

f^ ^S^cs^ond also beeauBo of tho increasing demand from mining

industries for haulage ropes etc.
. , , «

For obvious reasons, all the plant to bo installed must bo oivnod by Goyeiju^

or the Government organisation entrusted uulb the odmmisto-ation ®

andXr Langements. This raises the question

and tils oxtent to whichinstallations and tlio extent to wmcii tnoy mu^ uu - .

wniiM naturallv prefer to remain undistur^d, though thej' uould, it is sta ,

Soot to SXfe “d Uio tatorost on tl.oir onpitol ontlay. Wo a« dubioora about

..-.'.vfi'nrr {ncfnllntinns to oucrato in isolation; m some oases.

•nrivnfo needs 1 heir lull capaciU' may noi, uju

StooSa al» and. oS too whole, wo <l>Wc toat oxta^
be taken over and operated as part of a co-ordmatod aE-ombrnen g

ropeways covering the coalfields. But whoro. on merits, acquisition is not coEetL
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or, Wo Would have no ohjeolion to tho oontinuaiioo of privately owned and operated
Topeway or other systems, if tho owners so desire. that event no case can, in
our opinion, be made out for reimbursement of interest on capital outlay.

37. A related question is the ownership of sand rights. So far as we are aware,

there is at present no difficult5
’’ over obtaining permission to take sand for stowing

purposes, and we are reluctant to suggest any change in a system which is evidently

working well. Wo realise that tlxero is a considerable difference between tho amount
of sand that is and that will be required, and that the situation may cliango as tho

•demand for sand increases ; but wo see no need to anticipate tins change, and wo
recommend therefore that there should bo no general interference with sand rights

but that tho Stowing Authority sliould bo given the power to acquire them, in the

event of its ever oxpericnohig any diifioulty over obtaining sand on reasonable

terms. Such acquisition should, wo thinic, bo outright, in view of tho long-term

nature of sand stowing arrangements, on a suitable compensation.

3S. With the mention of two further points wo shall close our consideration o^
sto'sving. We have dealt, so far, principally with the requirements of tho Bengal
and Bihar fields, but sto^ving will also bo necessary in i>arts of tho Central Provinces

and Central India fields and in Talchor. Slowing has boon in progress in tho Wardha
Valley collieries for many 3»ears and necessary arrangements are akeady being made
in Talchor, It is desirable to make a comprehensive study of requirements in the

•Central Provinces and Central India ; wc Icnow that in tho Wardha Valley, at least

^and supply is unlikely to present serious diiBonltics.

39. The adoption of pneumatic stoxving in India on a large scale has been stre-

nuously urged before us by one witness. But we bare failed to find other support

for this system. Many qualified wntnessos consider that h3''draulic sand stowing is

more suited to our conditions and that it is considerably cheaper in the bargain.

Mention has also boon made of possible dangers attending pneumatic slowing. On
tho whole, we prefer to consider feat hydraulio stowing is the principal answer to

otir problem.

Rotation 0£ Working.

40. *‘Tho necessity for control over rotation of working is ostablishod”, accord-

ing to tho Coal lilining Committee, 1937, “by tho fact that in one part of the Bani-
^anj field, tho Koithi Seam, which is of Grade I quality in at least an 8-foot section,

has in several collieries been destroyed or damaged by the dopillaring below it of tho
Poniati Seam wlxicli is of Selected Grade throughout”. Control must, in tho words
of the Committee, involve prevention when justified. In the light, however, of our
proposals for securing tho conservation by stowing of all coals with an ash content
of up to 30%, tho importance of rotation of worldng diminishes. It needs, in our
opinion, to be controlled onl3'' with tho limited objective of preventing tho dopillaring

of a seam with an ash-content in excess of 30% imdorl3’ing a soam of preservable
quality, until the upper seam has been complotdy oxiraolcd. Wo believe that, in
practice, such instances will probably be rare but Wo boo no harm in framing a suitablo
regulation to cover tlie point.

Coal Under Railways And Roads.

41. The Report of tho Coal Mining Committee, 1937, contains much valuable
discussion on the question of extracting the coal locked up under raihvay lines and
sidings. Over 137 million tons of coal are reported to ho lying under tlio Bengal
Nagpur Railway and East Indian Railway systems. Though, legally, royalty re-
ceivers and mine-owners in tho Permanently Settled areas are entitled to compen-
sation for tho coal required to be loft for surface support, the raihvays had sought
to escape tho responsibility by the terms of their Assisted Sidings agreements wliich,
amongst other things, compel mine-owners to xvaivo all claims for compensation
to themselves and to bo liable for compensation, if any, payable to others. These
wore unsatisfactory arrangements and the Committee thought that action on the
following lines might be considered

;

(i) diversion of the railway linos.



• ^ ' <”") ..cstiniaiing the minimiim Teqtiirements' for vertical , and' lateral ‘ Support •

determining the' methods'.hyTThioh-tlio remaining coah should be
-r; ;'. extracted

; and /•.- .
.

•

\
compematidn: (cither .by thd railways or from a cess) to the 'mine-owhers

i- • for the' coal left, for support. . •

^Tlicse measuresi the Comnutteo recognised, Would be *palliatives, only and were not
,
‘caloulated to enable the extraction by the ordinairy methods of working of" more than
'.,36%.of the coal looked up. - maximum -extraction is desirable;, stowing, should
. po enforced inwall oases. On the question as to whether the railways should-.pay for

of.' contrihiito .towards tlie.cost 6£ oompulsory stowing, the Committee felt 'that the
;
best' form in which the Railways ,could oontribute would he collecting any stowin<»

'.eoss’>loviod free of commission. '
'

.
-

°

* The terms of the Assisted Sidings agreement, in their reforeneo to tho extraction -

,
' -of coal locked up under tho railways, hare undergone some oKango, but not a material

7 : ’ one; since tho last Committee reported. Tlie relevant provisions of the old and now
•' agrodmonts are reproduced below:

—

, -OldTerras —
. ; ^'Surface rights ojily will bo acquired. An applicant, if also tho owner of mining

:
-. ' wgbts in the land so acquired, or in land under, the. branch

, or other lines,
' V ... \ wliich the siding is connected, wilLbo allowed to work and get minerals

' under tho said land, provided that all operations connected therewith are
. . .. , carried out in such a manner as not thereby to injure or to endanger the

. safety of the Undertaking or any part thereof. .The procedure laid down in
' .the itond Acquisition IVIines Act of 1885 shall, bo strictly adlicred to

/ . • in regard to all proposed working of mines under such land. The applicant
‘ shairwaive all claims. for comppnsation oitlier from Government or tho
Railway, for any restricted working of tho mines that compliance -with the

' '

' \ .foregoing may eiitail, and shall accept entire responsibility for any accidents

.

’

that may' occur owing to failure to attend to those requirements. Tho
' Applicant agrees by the acceptance of these terms to permit any person
' appointed by tho Railwy to enter and inspect and whore cousidorod nocos-

. y -sary make plans and surveys of all workings beneath, orintlio near vicinity

.

• of, the land acquired for the siding in order to see whethor the precautions
•

'V,’ ’ being tolcoh are sufiioiont, and the Railxvay reserves to itself tho absolute
'

. right to refuse to allow tho use of its stock on any siding to wliich it is not
. : .. satisfied that jiropor support has been given.”

: Nevj Terms :

, “(a) Tho Applicant undertakes' and agrees that ho will not work or get or permit

w .to bo worked or gotten'any mines or minerals or other substances in or

under, the area of land coloured pink on tho Plan No.. ..... hereto annexed
r,.'

.
(in ’ which land or in part whereof the Applicant now is entitled to the

mining rights as the oivner or lessee or otherwise) in any manner lilcely to

;
'

' injure or endanger tho safety of (t) tho siding or {it) the existing railway line
* / or.lines -within such area which is/aro respectively shown on tho said Plan

. No. .... by a black linc/black lines. , .

,
‘‘Particulars of the aforesaid land in which the Applicant is at tlio dale hereof

J’’' the OAvner or lessee of or otheiaviso entitled to the mining rights ai'e contained
• in tho Schedule hereto. ,

‘

-<‘(5) 'The Applicant -will at all times permit any person appointed by tho Rail- -

...way Administration to enter upon inspect and make plans and surveys of all

- mines 'and workings in or underand adjacent, to any such land as afore-

. said and connect such surveys to the pits shafts and inclines thereof and if the

. -Railway Administration shall consider that the method of working any mines

or minerals or other substances is likelyto injure or endanger tho .siding or any
,

existing lino or lines referred to in sub, clause (a) of this CJlause, the Railway
Administration may apply to tho Cliiof lnspector of Mines to inspect such

. V
'

' mines or workings and the Chief Inspector of Mines may, either of. his own
'

. motion .under the powers conferred on him by any enactment regulation or
:

-rules for tho time being in force or on such application oftho Railway Adihim.
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stration as aforesaid, inspect or cause the same to be mspected by any prarson

nominated or appointed by him for such purpose and may either prohibit

the working of such mines or minerals or other substances enthely or per-

mit the working thereof subject to such restrictions as the Chief Inspector

of Mines may consider necessary or eacpedient for the due protection of the

Siding or such existing line or lines as aforesaid and in such - case the Appli-
,

cant shall forthwith either cease entirely to work the said mines or minerals
'

or other substances or conform to the restrictions imposed by
^
the Chief

Inspector of Mines for such working and in either case, the applicant shall-

have no claim whatsoever against the Railway Admmistration in respect of
such prohibition or restriction.

“(c) In the event of the working of any mines or minerals or other substances' in

or under
(i) any land forming part of the siding, or

(ii) any land underlying any existing line or lines referred to in sub-
clause (a) of this clause, or

{iii) any land on either side of the siding or on either side of the said
existing line or lines which may be

^
required for the lateral

support of the siding or of such lino or lines,

being prohibited or restricted under the provisions of the Xjand Acquisition
(Mines) Act, 1885 or any other Act for the time being in force the Applicant
hereby waives all claims to compensation which he might otherwise be entitl-

ed to make by reason of such prohibition or restriction and the Applicant
undertakes and agrees to be liable for and to pay all such compensation
as may be payable consequent upon such prohibition or restriction to any
other person in respect of mines or minerals or other substances in or
under any land forming part of the siding and in or under any land on cither
side thereof in which such prohibition or restriction may bo required for the
purpose of lateral support to the Siding and to keep the Railway Adminis-
tration indemnified from and against the payment of any compensation
money in such oirt 'UQes and against all suits, proceedings, loss, damage,
costs (between attorney and client), expenses, claims and demands , in
relation thereto.”

The old grievances still continue and wo agree with the Coal Mining Committee;
1937, that stowing is the only solution to this vexed question. Little progress has, .

however, been made in the past because of the restricted scope of assisted stowing.
It is important that this coal should be extracted and we think that our proppsals-
regarding stowing will adequately cover this point.

Government did not accept the suggestion that the railways should collect
the stowing cess free of commission, but it was tentatively proposed that when the
Statutory Authority (proposed by the Coal klining Committee) wns in a position to-

supply the sand and the owner wished to work the coal, the railways should pay the
cost of getting the sand stowed. Apparently this idea could not be pumued
when it was decided that stowing as a measure of conservation need not be adopted. .

But the equitable claims of mine-o^vners for compensation for the coal left in support '

still clamour for Satisfaction and we think it would bo a fair arrangement if, in
such coses, the railways are made to bear one-fourth of the total cost of stowing,
subject to a maximum of Re. 0-10-8 per ton of coal extracted. This would mean
that the foil cost of stowing (subject to a maximum of Rs. 2-10-8 per ton of cool)
is reimbursed to the owner, the other three-fourth being paid out of the proceeds of
the stowing cess.

Dealing with the coal lying under the Grand Trunk Road, estimated at about
33 ndllion tons by the Chief Inspector of Mines, the Coal IMining Committee, 1937,
pointed out that the Bengal Government had directed the Chief Inspector of lilines
not to allow any coal-mining operations within a horizontal distance of 25 feet from
a point vertically below any point on the surface boundary of the road. Accord-mg to this (and because the Grand Tnmk Road averages 160 feet in width), all coal
would have to be left unworked over a 200 ft. width, ofwhich 50 ft. belong to the mine-
owners on mther side of the road. The local Government’s attitude was described
as bemg evidently opposed to any general policy of conserving good quality coal and
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tlie Committee recommended that Government should lease this coal and permit it
to be recovered even without stowing so long as the ChiefInjector of Mines thought
that extraction will not prejudice the safety of the road. The Government of India
decided to leave the matter in the hands of the Bengal Government, who had laid a
claim to the coaL The question of title is apparently still open, but it is understood
that permission to work the coal is now being granted con&tionally on the deposit '

of the appropriate royalty with Government pending decision on the ownership of
the coal. Wo have no recommendation to make in the matter save to emphasise
the need for granting all reasonable facilities for working this coal

.

Effect Of Proposals On Coal Reanirements.

43. Before we conclude wo may briefly refer to tho effect of the proposals in this
‘

chapter on coal requirements. We have stated earlier that the effects will be quali*
tative rather than quantitative. Krstly, then, there will be an eventual limitation
on the consumption of coal suitable for matallurgical purposes. The requirements
of good quality coking coal would bo about 4 million tons annually and a further
2 million tons per annum would be made available by increasing resort to blending
and cleaning. The present consumption of coals in these three categories may be in
the neighbourhood of 12 million tons per annum but w’e do not envisage that the
whole of this quantity wiU require to be replaced by non-coking coals. Replacement
will be necessary of that portion only of the good coking coal and washable coal as
goes to other than the iron and steel works and coke ovens, for we have not proposed
any restrictions on the use of coals suitable for blending, of which large reserves
exist and the signiflcance of which in relation to the iron and steel industry is com-
paratively limited. Replacement, when it does become possible, may be of the order
of 4 million tons, the bullc of it by good non-coldng coal, principally to meet the
requirements of the railways. The consumption of such coal will, therefore, increase

to the extent stated.

Conclusions And Beconunendations.

(1) As our reserves of good coking coal are limited, it is necessary to pursue
vigorously a study of hlendmg and washing possibilities.

(2) But even with full resort to blending and washing it is unlikely that the re-

sources available for the use of essential consumers of good coldng coal will last more
than 120 years at the present rate of exploitation. The nse of good cokii^ coal should

^crefore be restricted. It should be supplied only to iron and steel works and coke

'

ovens ; and its use by the railways and other industries and for bunkers and export

should be prohibited,

(3) Restrictions on use and production cannot, however, be imposed until the

output of other coals lias been raised sufficiently to replace good coldng coal. W©
do not tliink "that this will be possible till about 1954, but, meanwhile the use of

good coking coal for bunkers and exports ^ould be prohibited. The position

should be watched carefidly so as to enforce restrictions on output as soon as

possible.

(4) When restriction on the output of good coldng coal is imposed, it should bo

by way of quotas.

(6) To facilitate tho task of restricting output, a study should be made quickly

of the collieries producing good coldng coal and coal which may prove suitable for

waslmg.^^^
regulation of the use of coking cool could best be secured bj' a sj^stem

of Ucensing.

(7) We do not tliink that there is aiiy case for the conservation m use of good

non-coking coals for the present, but the question must bo examined again when
tho chemical and physical survey of our coal resources has been completed.

(8) Tho Coal Mines Safety (Stowing) Act has been of limited value in view of its

restricted scope. It is now necessary to extend stowing for conservation also.

(9) Conservation from the mining point of view should aim at maximum extrac-

tion in respect of all coals with an ash content of np to 30%. For this purpose stow-

ing should be made compulsory, with certain exceptions. Since arrangement for

stowing on tho wido scale envisaged will take time, stowing for conservation should

bo enforced in certain cases as soon as possible.
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. ,,««« flsmsted to the extent o£ 76% oJ the total cost, sal^ect
(10)

.Stowing
3 pertonol coal extracted.

to a maximum as

•nenditure a cess should ho levied at the rate o£ Rs. 1-2-0

(11) For
ton o£ £td coke. But for the next 6 years the cess

T Vdbe 8 ^as per ton o£ coal and 12 annas per ton of hard coke.

(12) We recommend that soft coke should he exempted from the stowing cess.

(15) The importance of rotation of worldng. which was emphasised by the Coal

Mining Committee, 1937, has dimmished.

Aff^ntion should be civen to tho extraction ’with stowing of coal locked

up uite andtS cost o^rtowing operations should bohomo by tberaawsys

to a certain extent.
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CHAPTER Vra
THE PLANNED UTILISATION OF GOAL.

^

*^6 General Case For Planning.

The compelling needs of reconstruction, and rehabilitation have focussed in-
creasing thought lately on planning as the sine qua. no7i for success. In relation to
-coal, we need to direct our attention to the requirements of a situation attended,
•amongst other things, with much wasteful use. We have referred to the consump-
tion of good coking coal in a prodigal manner against a background of limited
resources. Others have questioned the wisdom of the mirestrained burning of good
•coal for purposes which cordd adequately be served by inferior varieties. In all

eases, it is mged, we should strive to suit the consumer to his needs and no more.
'There is, of course, the counter argument that a consumer should be free to take

' the best he can afford and as much of it as he likes. He can and ought to be trusted
to know what, in all his circumstances, he needs and interference would be unjusti-
fiable.

We think the right course to steer is the middle one between these tw’o extremes.
'The utilisation of coal is not a simple matter of determining what is scientifically

needed for a particular purpose
; other factors must be considered such as, for ex-

•ample, the wisdom of transporting inferior high-ash coals over long distances by
rail, and others which we shall come to presently. Equally, the advocates of com-
plete freedom of action fail to appreciate the fact that coal is not just an ordinary
merchandise. It has other essential uses which must be adequately protected.
•Good coking coal is almost indispensable to the metallurgical indnstry and superior
Tiigh volatile coals are a rich source of valuable bye-products. A country’s welfare is

•prejudiced to the extent that the imfettered use of such coals by others for ordinary
fuel purposes endangers supplies to the metallurgical or the chemical industry ; and,
•as we have stated in relation to good coking coal, an irresistible case arises for res-

training would-be consumers. Again, is it necessary that the best coal should be
'burnt in brick-kilns 1 The owner may perhaps think it more profitable, from his

limited point of view, to do so, and may even be able to command supplies. But
few persons would be disposed to question the accusation that here is a flagrant

•case of misuse ; and few there are now, we thmk, who do not believe that the burning
•of good coking coal for steam raising at collieries or in locomotives is wasteful and
inefficient use. The question is not merely one of conserving irreplaceable reserves

;

it is the wider one of a continuul striving .or efficient exploitation which, in this

-context, moans the efietive utilisation of the heat properties of coal in relation to

'the value of the industrial or other eliort. It is from these considerations that our
recommendations about the replacement ofsteam powe** by electricity in locomotives

,-and in the coalfields have emanated. Our conclusion, therefore, is that a measure
•of control over the use of coal is essential, but that it should be tempered with other
f.bp.Ti purely scientific considerations of fuel practice. To the extent that enlightened

consumers will suit their consumption to actual needs will control be superfluous,

hut others must be compelled in certain circumstances.

2. For this view, we have found a large measure of support in the evidence

Tecorded brfbre us. Consumers, in particular, have strongly favoured a regulation

•of the use of coal with the object of ensariug that essential requirements of superior,

•coals are met. Such a regulation,, it is argued, will also provide for the consumer
"the certainty that he is getting the class of coal demanded by him and best suited

for his purpose. This will, of course, only acquire its full value when there has been
a detailed chemical and physical analysis of coals and a determination of the fuel

requirements of various consumers. Some witnesses would even go further and
suggest that, in the establishment of industries in future, attention should be paid
"to, and some control exercised over, the class of coal and the type of boilers or power
plants to be installed, so as to eliminate, as far as possible, the consumption of high

' grade coal. As a corollary, the possibility of using other than the best coals should

be explored even as regards existing power plants.

We have tbu^ to consider three fundamental issues oonneoted witb the regula-

^ ion of use

—

(1) the physical and chemical analyras of coal.
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(2) a determination of fuel requirements for various tjTpes of consumers^

and,

(3) control over the despatch and use of coal so as to relate one to the other^
^

The Need ForA Physical And Chemical ^aljsis Of Onr Coal Resources.

3. We have already stressed the importance of undertaking a detailed survey

of Indian coals and we shall revert to this subject in a subsequent chapter. Whether
there is to be an enforced regulation of use or not, a chemical and physical analysis

is essential for finding out the nature of our resources and for assisting consumers.

There is an overwhelming mass of opinion in favour of the analysis and grading of
coal for internal purposes. R*om the consumers' 2>oinb of view, miiversal grading
provides comparative rough standards of quality. There is some difference of
opinion as to whether such grading should be compulsory or optional, but the
majority of the witnesses and, in particular, consumer interests, would lilce to see-

grading made obligatory. In anj* case, if a detailed chemical and physical survey
is to be undertaken, we see no objection to the classification of coal scams accord-

ing to quality and to the publicising of the result for the information and benefit

of the general public. The objections to compulsorj*^ grading, u'here these have been
stated at all, have not, in our opinion, any substance and we tliinlc that grading
should be compulsory. This would not necessarily entail any expenditure on the
collieries for, in oui* view, a survey* of Lidian coals is necessary for more than one
reason of national importance and it should, therefore, be undertaken primarily at
Government expense. To the question of the tecimical requirements of such a
survey, we shall turn in a later chapter. Two x>oints may, however, be mentioned
here. Tliere has been much criticism of the present basis of grading for export pur-
poses. It is alleged that the results of aiialysis are expivssed in tmsound terms
whieli convej' to the consumer little Imowledgo of the real fuel value of the coal.
Be this as it may, we thinly that the present basis has proved nseful as a rough and
ready guide to the calorific values of certain Indian coals, but wo agree that grading
or classification slionld, in future, be based upon the detailed chemical and physical
survey the results of which should be ,^ated in intomationallj’’ accepted terms.
Secondly, our attention has been dra^vn to a defect in tbe Coal Grading Board
Act in that the Act confers no powers on the Board to reclassify a seam on their own
initiative, once it has been graded ; the initiative for regrading can only come &om
the ownfer. We ‘ would, however, point out ’that all scams have been regraded,
comparatively recently, under the Colliery Control Order, 1944, and that so far as
the internal market. is concerned, lh9 cdimtry' is- at present working to the classi-
fications under this Order. The Coal Grading' Board’s classification, with its ac-*

companying system of certificates for cargoes of coal, still functions in respect of
shipment coal, but this is only a small pai:ji of the coal trade at present, and wo think,
therefore, that there is ,no need to alter the Act since wo hope that, within 6 years
or so, a new grading or classification will come, into force based on a detailed chemical
and physical survey of all seams. ,

Study Of Fuel Eeqniiemeiits Of Cojisumers.
'

I
*

4. A study of the fuel needs of industry is .most essential whether we propose
to control the utilisation of coal or not. Tliere is general recognition of this fact
and progressive consumers have been devoting inofeasing attention to a study of
their exact fuel requirements, klany witnesses have urged the desirability of so
regulating the use of coal that specified industries are lallottcd the qualities of coal
determined on the basis of scientific needs. In other countries, most of the coal
produced is bought on specifications

; but the great majority of cousumers in India
have not yet reached that stage of enlightenment. If the coimtry wants quick
results, it w^ be fatal to leave the study of fuel needs entirely to private initiative ;
the responsibility is one whidbi, in the present circumstances at any rate, should be
shared by Government. The study should not aim merely to ascertain what class
of co^l is best suited for a particular purpose ; it must seek to determine also how
much is required, where waste is occunir^ or is likely to occur and how it should be
dealt with or prevented. In this way, the study of fuel requirements will repay
itseJ many tunes over in the economy and efficiency of consumption that will follow.
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'Control Over Despatches*

conipletioa of tlio proposed analysis of coals, it has to be considered
whether measures should be introduced for ensuring that the coal demanded by a
•consiunor is correctly despatched. That this is desirable for export coal was recog-
msed long ago by the introduction of a ^stem of certifioates for individual cargoes.

^ the internal market, too, there has been much dissatisfaction over the unrelia-
bility of supplies

; not infrequently, inferior coal, it is alleged, has been despatched
under the name oi Selected Grade. There is consequently a widespread demand
for a system which will enstne that the consumer gets what he has purchased. There
are, of co\irse, some consumers who aro well-equij)pod to undertake detailed analysis
•of their receipts of coal and so do not need to iirsist on a check at the despatching
-end. Further, certification is not obligatory even for e3q)ort coal and some consider
that a pre-despatch inspection is much loss called for in respect of coal for internal
use. Wo believe that the answer to this problem must depend on the extent to which
tho use of coal is regulated. If no control is necessary, there is obviously little

justification for a chock on despatches ; it would he for the consumer himself to
arrange for adequate safeguards, os is done now. But if control is necessary on
any approcioblo scale, it will probably be found necessary to provide machinery
for ensuring that the control is effective ; wo are, however, referring not to tho ad
hoc control that now exists but to tho more scientific one that may come eventually.

^Factors Xnfiuencmg Begnlation 0£ TTse.

C. We thus come to a consideration of the extent to which the regulation of use
is deemed necosary. We have mentioned certain factors that must bo taken into
account and shall now deal with them in detail. Briefly, they are as follows ;

—

(f) tho requirements of the forvioe to ho performed and the extent to which
present pracvicos depart from the standards ;

(it) the need for conserving good quality coal

;

(in) transport
;
and

(it?) tho cost of fuel to the consumer.

These considerations should influence a decision on the extent to which the regula-

tion ofthe use of coal is doshable and feasible. In the light of the limited knowledge
now available, it is, of course, not possible to scrutinise the coal consumption of all

consumers from tho angles mentioned. 2for does this seem necessary immediately,

as tho bulk of tho coal desj)atchod goes to a few principal consumers and the regu-

lation of use by thorn, where deemed nocossarj*’, would produce results of not
incousidoi’ablo magnitude. Wo have already dealt with the cool requirements of the

iron and fteel works and for bunkers and exports and shall here devote some
attention to tho consumption of the railways, cotton textile mills, cement works,

©leotxicity companies, brick-kilns and for soft coke manufacture. The present

consumption of those is probably in tho region of 16 million tons per annum. We
have commented olsowhore on tho consumption of colting coal by tho railways and
other consumers, and wo have proposed that thoy should, as soon as possible, be
prevented from using good coking coal. Tiro next point for consideration is whe-

ther tho present consumption of other qualities of coal by these industries is appro-

priate and how the good colcing coal now used can or should be replaced.

Bailway Coal Requirements,

^ 7. Dealing first with railway consumption, wo understand from the North

Western Bailway that their coal should conform, as far as possible, to the following

specifications :

({a) high volatile cool of over 6,800 calories with ash content up to 11% and
moisture under 6% ; ,

(6) low volatile coal of over 7,000 calories with ash content not exceeding

13% i

.(c) low volatile coal of over 6,600 calories with ash content not exceeding

15% ; and
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(d) low volatilo coal of over 6,000 calorioa willi asli conteiit not oxcooding^

18%.
The first two correspond to tlje Selected Grade of tUo Grading Board’s c^ssi>

fioatiou and the third and fisurth to Grade I and Grade U of the Board’s classifica-

tion of the low volatile series. The quantities ofoaoh variety required aro stated lo-

be as follows

:

(a) above 10 per cent of the total

(&) above 30 por cent ofthe total

(c) abovo 60 per cent ofthe total

(d) abovo 10 per cent of the total

The abovo seem generally to bo the queditios and proportions of coal demanded by
the railways operating in Northern India. Wo have ^awn attention earlier to the
difierent evidence of the Great Xndian Peninsular and the Madras and Southern.
Ma^atta Bailways in this matter, Great Indian Peninsular and the Madras
and Southern Mahratta Kailways have been receiving and are content to receive

tiie bulk of their requirements firom the Talchor, Central Provinces, Central India
and Singaroni fields ; the South Indian Bailway attaoU importance to Bengal
and Bihar coals, apparently because of the rolativoJj- smaller number of standard
typo engines on the s3'stom. Because of their iinporinnl bearing on the question
under considoralion, wo summarise below some of the ^aIionl points incutionod in
the evidence of the 3 railwaj’s ;

Great Indian Pe7imt>ularBailwft3': The coal received during 1945-4G was ns follows:

Bcn^allliihar coat—
SoloL'tod A & Ji •
Gnido 1

Griido IT. IJIA As IIIB
Central Intlio coal
Pencil Vullctt coal
Chanda Valley coal ,

23l,aM Tons
171,801 „
J31,C1U „
Ms.ariS
GiO.SttO „
98.70a ..

l.-HI.TO.'i „

Foriho futiivo, ami on iho Imijs of existing and propopod mail tuid p;jss(*ngor services,
the railwaj’’ would liltc to roeeivo about 240,000 tons' ]H*r annum of Berigol/Bihar
Selected and B coni, though thi*-- need not noco-^saril^v be coking coal and could bo
high volatile^ coal of low aslx coulent—^iip to n maxinnnn of 14% and higli cnlorifio
value. Cliirimiri coal is sat is-factory* in a largo nnmbet of caso*^ and could
probably' replace Boi.gal/Bihar Selected Grade coal to some extent. Por goods
services, Conrral Provinces coal ofmiddling qualitj" wonhl be quite suitable.

Bfadra.B; S: Southern Mahrtitta Bailway : Tiio coal lecf’ivod in 1944-45 wa.'* as

foUou s :

Tftlolior coul ....
IvuthimudnitM ...
Pcjieli Viilloj' . .

B(*iipjiri3ili(tr (Solcvlcil trr.idc)

Tnmhir co.d ....
Tons

H)l,4in

1*

11 ,02 .".

741

«r>7.17G

The consumption on cei'lain .service.s in the same yea}’ wup as follow^ :

Tnlchcr coni .

.

ilntl A
PuBSonjior

('J'ons)

lOS.2-41

Goods
(Tons)

81,507
Bcngol/Bibiir f 0,0..> 101,261

100,862iCothn^idiuTn 27,469
Pouch * 1,131 9.032
Others • . 128 474

207,52.7 204,126
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Ih previous yeare^ the consumption of Talolier, Bengal and Singaieni/Kothagudium
coals was as follows :

•

1938^39

Talcher , • . « • • • • •

Maa&
Passenger
(Tons)

. 126,162

Goods
(Tons)

120,010

Bengal/Bihar . . • • • • • 1,836

Singareni/Kothagudium • • * • • • . 68,600 116,344

1941-42

Talcher . • • . • » • • 168.429 117,926

Bengal/Bihar ... • • • • • . 22,403 1,613

SingareniK/othagudium . * * « « « 16,802 169,092

1943-44

Taloher .... a * • • . 133,716 84,833

Bengal/Bihar a * • • . 47,780 64,008

Kothagudium/Chirimiri
. • • • • • • . 30,773 160,790

Except in the latest two years, the consumption of Bengal/Bihar coal for mail and
passenger services has heen comparatively small and is certainly overshadowed by
the use of Talcher and Singareni coals. The railway would like to get coal with

. ash content ofup to 10% and caloiidc value of 10,000 B. T. Us. ! We aio, however,
informed that during the last 20 years they never had coal with such low ash content.

South Indian Railway: The coal' receipts for certain years are as follows:

Bengal/Bihar
coal

Talcher
coal

Deccan
coal

(Singareni
etc.)

1938-39 • • m • • . 300,024 0,160 28,894

1940-41 • • • • • . 274,030 2,201 12,888

1943-44 • • • • « . 149,108 cct 107,894

1944-45 • • • • • . 190,466 »»• 96,695

1946-46 • • • . 246,665 ••• 28,687

Up to 1936-37 the railway used only the best grade of Bengal/Bibar coal, but
in subsequent years Grade I & II of Bengal/Bihar coal, to some extent, and the un-
graded coals of Central India, the Central Provinces, Talcher and Singareni, have
been utilised. It is said that due to the heavy gradients on the railway, o^y the
high grade steam coals of Bengal/Bihar give satisfactory service. Grade I coal can
be used also, though the consumption (on maU and passenger trains) increases by
7% to 10% and more frequent stops for fire cleaning become necessary and reduce
average speeds. Eor goods trains, too, Selected Grade coal is the best

;
of Grade I

approximately 15% more coal is needed. Though standard types of locomotives
' bufit since 1926 have been provided with large grates and are suitable for burning
' coal of higher ash content, the railway have not many such locomotives, especially

- on the metre gauge system.

Chirimiri coal is found suitable for express and light passenger services but the
consumption is 16% to 20% higher. Cental Provinces and Benga/Bihar Grade II
coals are definitely unsuitable for all these proposes, though limited quantities can
be consumed for pumps, ballast trains, shuntiog engines and other departmental
purposes. Generally the criteria should be ash content not exceeding 17% and
calorific value of 7,300 to 7,600 calories. Considering all things, the Railway believe

that their optimum coal requirements are :

Selected Gmde A & B (for fast mail and passenger services and
important goods trains) . . . . . . . 42 % of the total

Grade I . , . 42 % of the total

Grade II '
• • • 16 % of the total.

KT.B.—^Tho Grades shown are those fixed under the Colliery Control Order.
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» . 8. These railwajrs are agreed that coking coal is not essential and that the quali-

ties of importance are low ash content and high calorific value. ;There w some ^£fer-

ence of opinion^ however, on the question of the ash content of the coal requned for

TMa.i1 gjiri fast passenger services. While the Madras & Southern Mahratta Siailway

place this figure at 10 per cent., the South Indian Bailway are prepared to take

coal with an ash content of up to 17 per cent. !For the railways, ash^ content is

important from the point of •view of chhker formation. As against this, however,

we have been advised that low ash coal is not necessarfiy bettor 'in respect of clinker

formation than high ash- coal. The percentage of ash-—in other words, the quality

of the coal as indicated by ash content—^has nothing directly to do with clmker for-

mation, for it is sometimes found that the ash ofvery low ash coal obtained by wash-

ing has a lower fiisibility than that of the original coal itself. It is possible, there-

fore, that a coal considered to bo of a better quality judged by. ash content would
present greater clinkering problems. In any case, the fitting of roeldng grates to

engines has helped the problem of clinkers to a considerable extent and we would
like to see this device made more general, primarily with the object of enabling the

railways to burn coal with higher ash -content. - - - -

Having regard to all the evidence 'produced 'before us; including that of the
Railway Board, we are "of opinion that, for fast passenger and mail services, the
railwaj^s’ need of coal of high calorific value is indisputable. To the extent that
such coal may be comparativel3*’ low in ash content, we accept the implications of
this statement. Whether the coal should come from the Bongal/Bihar fields or from
other sources in Central India, Central Provinces, Singareni and Talcher is primarily
a question of transport. Equally, for the slow goods services, a high volatile coal of
inferior type corresponding to Grade II ofthe classification under the ColIier3>' Control
Order would, in our opinion, seem to be sufficient.

We understand that it is not impossible to design locomotive boilers to burn
any coal of inferior qualit3^, e.g., Grade H. Engine replacements are apparently
now contemplated on a large scale and -wo trust that, in designing the boilers and
grates of the locomotives to bo ordered, 'the Railway Board will 'take into account
the need for avoiding the burning of superior coal for goods engines in particular.
The following table gives the total coal consumption of the Class I railways and the
consumption on goods services for the last ten 3'ears :

Totnl
consumption Coitsumptfon
of Closs 1 on goods
railways sorviccs

1935-36 . • • • C,3SS,407 2,547,743

103C-37 . • • • • m • 0,588,006 2,700,877
1037.38 . • • • • • 7,004,136 3,008,352
1038-39 . • • • • * 7,202,378 3,138,676
1939-40 . • # 7,481,775 3,331,409
1940-41 . . 7,781,359 3,540.903
1941-42 . • 8,470,103 4,055,414
1942-43 . • 8,272,076 4,186,477*
1943-44 . • • - • • • • • 8,010,318 4,274,921
1944-46 . • • . - • « • 8,903,362 4,281,960

The coiisnmption on goods services is between 40 to 50 per cent., but the consump-
tion of Selected A & B Grade and comparable (ungraded) coals is probably in the
region of 46 per cent and of grade I coal about 20% ; there is a /ac£e case for
economy of coal consumption on goods services from the point of view of qualiW.

^ regar^ existing en^nes, there is little that can be done to enable inferior coals
fitting ofrooking grates whenever possible, and this we have re-

fxrnrJlai
subjcot by Spying that if there is any opposition to our
of good coking coal by*the railways, the matter should

irmn-mn-t-iTrac
doTod-after obtaluiug au -authoritative opinion fitrom the makers of

-nriiinii
./ ™ En^sud and in America, regarding the classes of coal

for which these engmes are designed and also the classes that can be used.
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doal BegLuirements 0£ Other Consumers.

9. Ifot miicli is known about the precise requirements of the cotton textile

mills, the cement works and the electricity companies. The quality of the coal
needed is normally dependent on the boiler design, in particular on the type of grate,
But there is fairly conclusive evidence pointing to the fact that for the cotton textile

mills and electric supply companies in Western and Southern India, the Selected

Grade coals of Bengal and Bihar are not essential. The Alimedabad Millowners*
Association have stated as much and the Abmedabad Electric Supply Company
would also be quite content wth certain Central Provinces and Central India coals.

The Sholapur mills get the bulk of their coal from Singareni and so does the Madras
Electric Supply Company. What is possible in these areas should be no less pos-

sible elsewhere. We realise that certain adaptations of boilers may become neces-

sary and this movement should be encouraged. The best Bengal steam coal is

certainly superior to the best Central Pi-ovinces, Central India and Singareni coals,

and to the extent that the consumers are satisfied vuth the lower grades should,

in our opinion, the supply of the best coals from Bengal be restricted,
^

As regar^
cement works, Punjab and Baluchistan coals are being used to a certain extent in

the Punjab. We are aware too of collieries being -worked in Rowa State bjf a cement

company for its own use ; tlic coal in this case is certainly not of veiy high quality.

About a of the consumption of coal in cement Avorks is in a pulverised form in

rotary kilns. These installations, wc are informed, arc designed to use low ash and
high calorific value coals. But wc are aware also that cement works attach con-

siderable importance to the price factor and that this consideration has influenced

increasing use of cheaper or inferior coals available from nearer sources. On the

whole, we see no reason for believing that cement companies cannot Avork Avith

reasonable efficiency on medium grade coal Avith certain adaptations of plant.

Wo haAjo already stated that it is not. necessaiy to burn superior coals in brick

kilns and we think that the object should be to supply their requirements from the

inferior grades corresponding to Grade IIIB of the classification under the Colliery

Control Order. -Inferior grades of coal corresponding to class IIIA would seem to

bo adequate for soft coke manufacture and avo think that consumption should bo

regulated accordingl5’.

Proposals For Eegulation 0£ Use.

10 . The general consideration in the matter of tlio regulation of use is that any

large quality discrepancy in fuel requirements and fuel consumption should bo sot

right. Onr present knoAvlcdge offuel requirements is restricted and so, on the whole,

is tho loioAvlcdgo of fuel consumption. A fuller answer to the question of regul^ing

use can 01113’- bo provided after tho tcolmical stud3’' of fuel requirements has been

completed. But, mcanlimo, for the reasons urged, and in the light of war-time

experience gained as a result of the control over distribution, vre think there is justi-

fication for

—

() replacing the good coldng coal noAV being used b3'^ the railway's good

non-coking coal,

() making the railAva3's use an inferior grade of ooal for their goods services

in particular,

(c) studying tho po3sihilit5’- of designing future locomotive boilers to burn

liigh ash coals,

(d) restricting cotton textile mills and electric supply companies in Western

and Southern India to supplies from adjacent fields and oonfimng

supplies from Bongal/Bihar to comparable liigh volatile coals,

fel confining tho supplies to cement works to those oorresponffing approid-
'

^ matoly to Grade II of tho Oolliory Control Order olassifioation, and

If) restricting the consumption forhriok burning and for soft co^ man-^o-
'

ture to tho inferior coals corroisponding approximately to Grade liiA

and IIIB respectively.
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WeoonddertlusUglt^^^^^
lodge ^*nming the minimum possible quantity of superior ooal
design, the desira^ty S

exercising ft considerable measure of

Sol osS^iM^'de«IS“ ^ do not thfnk it would be ^eult or

SwoiSS-le to regulate future ooal consumption in the manner proposed.

She Sealing Of Branaport On The Regulation Of Use

11 Theconservationfactorliasbecndcnltwithbyusintheprcvious paragraph.

in so far as wo have aimed to restrict the use of superior coals. But it is probably

clear too. that wo have not proceeded primarily on the consideration that superior

coals need to be preserved. The factors that have influenced us are :

(i) transport economy, to the extent that the avoidable long-distance baul.

of Bengal/Bihar coals is avoided ; and

(ii) the need for ensuring that eortnin essential requirements of superior coals,

are met.

But transport can have another bearing also on tliis question, for it miglit bo con-

sidered undesirable to send hiforior coni over n long distance even though the con-

sumer can make do with the quality. Tim movement of high ash coal is wasteful

oftransport and it is urged t hat tJie most economical use ofra ihvny eu]iacily is secured

when long distance haulage of inferior high ash coals is avoided and requirements at

a distance arc mot from superior coals. If railway facilit ies arc adequate and ample

to cope with all anticipated movements of coal, it is immaterial wliat quality of coal

is moved ;
the point arises onl.^' in the context of inadequate railway facilities.

Further, it will appear later that we favour a zoning of .supplies which should lead

to an over-all economy of Irnn'^port. The only exception we think justifiable is

in respect of a consumer such ns a railway remotely situated whose requirements of

ooal may be v<‘ry largo and in whoso case n very considerable loss of transport capa-

city ma>' arise in moving high nsli coals.

The Price Of Coal And The Regulation Of Use.

12. The price factor is connected with tin* qiuhlion of the regulation of use in sO'

far as infmor coals may be relatively more costly than .“-iijuTior coals for a given
oflbrt and may lher<‘hy raise, the cost of tlm final product to the general x>uhlio. The
criticism is v did but the answer i.s not neei..ssarily to .vuiqily n coal obviou^-'ly not
needed for a .specifietl purpose, lull to attempt to brine about an equalilA' of cost

by sueli .in adjustment , a'^ may be deemed nece.'.smy^ of the cost of the coal or the
freiglit on it or both. We shall have oeeasion to .vay more on tlji-*' question later.

Enforcement Of The Regulation Of Use.

1.*]. WehaYi'sl.'iteclthnt .thotigliother fjicloij'comein, the lU'imary onein deci-
ding whether a regulation of use is neces.5ary. or no; i.^i H'e extent to which the present
fuel consumption departs from pr<*ei.se fuel needs, Tliis, in our opinion, is consi-
derable in ih'; Case of the raihvays ami, we have, therefore, jiropo-ed that their con-
sumption .'Should be regulated. We think, too, that complett* freedom of choice
for c Ttain other consumer.'^, such as cotton textile mills and electricity companies
in Western and .Southern rndie, ma.v re.act adverseh* on the tran.sjjort position by
boosting the dejnand for the best B 'ngal coals

;
licre again, tlu'rt'fore, a measure of

control over use is neenssary. In certain other cases, .s\ich as cement works and
brick kilns, there i.s the eviilenee of practice in the recent- past, and we feel that
undo.sirable const.quonces will follow complete freedom of choice;

How is this regulation to be achieved ? If Government adopt our above
suggestions regarding railway coal supplies, regulation foi’ llio railways will present
little difficulty. As regards other consumers, too, no serious problems will arise
80 long as the jjresent control over di.stribution lasts

;
and it is unlikely that control

• can be lifted for some time yet. ,But rogulat ion of use on an appreciable scale can be
acluoved effect,ively only through a- control of despntclie.s by heensing and inspection
or by controlled marketing. We should not be understood to mean that a licensing
ot use will eventually bo found nooes.sary. The decision must rest on the further
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studies \re have proposed
; and ifvoluntary adaptations to precise fuel requirements-

beooxue common, State regulation ofday to day consumption would he unnecessary-

14. We do not think that our limited proposal in regard to utilisation will have
any appreciable unsettling effect on the coal trade. What we have suggested pro*
bably conforms in a large measure to the practice ofthe last few years ot coal short,
age, the end ofwhich is not yet in sight. It maybe that a somewhat larger quantity of
the medium and inferior grades of coal will be consumed than if there had been
unregulated use. But to the extent that our proposals interfere with freedom of
action, we think there will be compensation in the better use of our coal resources

Conclusions And Recommendations.

(1)

A measure ot control over the use o£ coal is essential, but factors other than
scientific utilisation should influence our policy.

(2) The essential pre-re-quisites to an orderly regulation of use are a chemical
and physical anal3

'8is of coal seams and a study of the coal requirements of various
classes of consumers. On the former should be based a compulsory grading of all'

coal seams.

(3) When all seams have been analysed and graded, the need for a pre-
despatch inspection of coal would depend on the extent to which use is regulated,

(4) The Railways certainly require good non-coldng coal for their mail and express
services but can use Grade n coals for goods services. There is need for studying the
possibility of designing future locomotive boilers to burn high ash coals.

(5) Even before all coal seams have been analysed and graded and the need for

complete regulation determined, the consumption of cotton textile mills, electricity

companies, cement works, brick kilns and for soft coke manufactiires can and should

be regulated on the basis of war-time experience.

(6) Save iu the present context of inadequate railway facilities and With some
exceptions, wo do not accept the view that long distance haulage of high ash coale

should bo avoided.

(7) If certain consumers are compelled to use inferior coals, it would be necessary

to consider wlieUier they should receive any concessions as regards the price of coal

or railway freight or both.
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CHAPTER IX

ESTmAIED FUTUSE BEaUIBESIENTS-^THE SUlZMINa UP

la Chapter IV, we estimated that, on the basis of available data, coal consump-
jtion from 1956 is likely to he in the region of 41 million tons per anniim: We then
^discussed vaiions factors which are likely to vary the requirements and these and
;their effects may briefly be recapitulated :

—

{i) The use of electricity in the coalfields in place of steam power may result
in a net saving of 1 million tons of coal per annum.

(m) The extension of electricity elsewhere would dii^lace coal as a source of
industrial power to an extent that would release about I million tons
of coal.

(m) The increasing use of oil may displace nearly 1 million tons of coal
by 1956,

Thejpairtial regulation ofthe use of coal, with a slight accent on the use of
vaferioT grades, must undoubtedly increase the actual consumption ;

the extent of the increase cannot be easily estimated but may be
about 1 million tons per mrmiTn.

The effects of the other factors mentioned have alread3’^ been takenlnto'eOT^
'deration in making an estimate of fiiture requirements. The net result, therefore,
'^^d be to reduce the actual coal requirements from 1956 to about 39 million tons.

,Tho Coal Commissioner’s office estimated immediate consumption to be about 32
annum, if existing manufacturing capacity is to be fully utilised.

This figure is probably a slight over-estimate as would have appeared from the figures
“we gave of the increase in coal consumption in future years. The gross demand for
coal after another 10 years is likely to increase bj’" 11 to 12 million tons per aTiu^Tn and
the present requirements, if industry were working to full capacity, would thus be of
*w mUhoD tons per annum. This estimate finds support from other avail-
able data. Earlier, we have shown that the total despatches of coal in 1945 wer e
about 26 ' 73 ^Ihon tons, and, for our present j)urpose, despatches can reasonably
.be taken as having been actually consumed. JBut it is kno\vii also that in 1946 a
number of important demands could not be mot in full : the iron and stoel works
got nearly 700,000 tons of coal less than their optimum requirements

; and as against
optimum requirements, there was also a short-fall in supplies to almost all other
considers who were rationed on the basis of the limited quantities of coal available
lOT distribution. If the short supplies are added to the actual consumption, a figureol a total demand approximating closety to 30 million tons will be arrived at.

immecUate problem &>cing the coal industry and the count^ is to make up
-as rapidly as possible the short-fall of about 4 million tons per annum between esti-
.mated easting demand and actual production, and thereafber to step up production
so M to keep pace with a continually growing demand as the plans for industriali-
sa ion matenalise. It has also to be borne in mind that the carrying capacity ofthe
r^T^ys IS madequate to carrj>' all the coal required hy the country, and that steps*
'Wm DStye to he taken to cope with this problem also, but we refer to this in a
•later chapter. If despatches could he stepped np at the rate of milUon tons

. pw armum ffom the present level of about 26 millioii tons, a balanoing of supply and
demand would probably he achieved by 1954, and thereafter supplies

-snouldbe adequate for the country’s requirements.
j ibay, however, point out that this increase is super-imposed on to a produc-
tion Hgj^ Avhioh includes a large proporfeion of the good coking coals of the Jliaria

’ ‘^hKm we should like to see reseved at as early a date as possible for the exolu-
fflve Tise of industries which depend on coking coals ; and on the figures given

ove, reiore, it appears that the likelihood of reservation of good coking coals
apse wit^ the nexfc_ 9 years. Against this, it may he that the demand

figure which we have antioipated ; that figure is based on infor.

j
^ have been given regarding plans for greatly increased industrial,

n, and any alteration in these plans may appreciably reduce the figure: If
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this sliould. prove to be so, and if tbe increase in production for which w© hop© caTr
be achieved, there may come a time when production starts to outstrip demand, and*
in that case a curtailment of the production of good coking coals will become pos-
sible earlier'

3 Hicalising the value of a break-down of coal requirements by regions or
zones to the planning of production and transport facilities, we tried to obtain a
picture of where the 39 million tons of coal will be needed in tbe future. The start-
ing point was ovbiously the present Province-wise distribntion of coal, hnt in as-
certaining this, we have come up against the difficulty of incomplete statistics. feWe
have, therefore, had to confine our examination of this question to the Province-
wise despatches of coal in respect of which more detailed itSformation is readily avail-
able. These despatches were made on account of the Railways, Bunkers and Ex-
ports, Iron and Steel Works, Textile Mills, Cement Works, Paper Mills, Sugar Mflls*
J^ute Mills, Tea Gardens, Coke ovens and small Provincial requirements which, in
1946, got about 20 '2 million tons of coal out of the 26*73 million tons despatched-
The distribution of 19 ' 36 million tons to these consumers we compute to be as fol-
lows ;

small quantities despatched to other areas have been ignored.

- Bengal . . . . . . . . . .4' €2 million tons

Bombay . .

]!t[adras ,

Assam
TT.P. ...
Bihar . .

'C.P. Sc Orissa .

Punjab & IT.W.F.P..

Sind . . .

2*89

1*28 fp

1*08
99

1*97
99

3*26 99

2*28 99

1*60
99

0-49
99

Total . . 19*36

By 1956, tbe requirements of these consumers are likely to go up to about 28 mill-
ion tons, on tbe assumption that tbe effects of electrification and substitution by
oil willbe more or less counterbalanced by a reduction in the quality of the coal con-
sumed. In the absence of fuller knowledge of tbe future location of industry, it

is difficult to say with exactitude at present in what regions the increased demands
will arise. But this is known to some extent in respect of cement works and cot-

ton textile ttiiIIr
; and on the basis of tbe iron and steel Panel’s recommendation,

a reasonable guess can also be made in regard to iron and steel works. In tbe Pro-
vinces which we have named earlier, anticipated requirements are likely to increase

to the following extent on account of the additional demand from these three indus-

tries only

;

Bengal ....
Bombay
Madras (including States)

Assam ...
IT.P.

Bibar ...
C.P. Sc Orissa .

Punjab & N.W.F.P.

Sind

Total . . 3,881,000

955.000 tons

73,000 „
321.000 „
[26,000 „
192.000 „
376.000 „

1,446,000 „
386.000 „

107.000 „

Eor the rest, we can only give broad indications. Prom what we have stated ear-
'

Her, it should be clear that electrical development will be most intense in the

Bengal/Bihar area with largo thermal stations supplementing hydro-electric power.

The increased coal consumption on this account is likely to he off-set to a certain

extent by the fall in the coal requirements of the railways, if om proposal to elect-

rify a part of the track is implemented. A good proportion of foturo industrial

requirements is Hlcely to arise in the Eamodar Valley tract, synchronising with
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the development of hydrO'Sleotrio and thermal power that is contomplated.

The Central Provinces too have considerable potentialities of industrial develop-

ment. The increase in the domestic consumption of coal will, to start with at any
rate, he in Bengal, the United Provinces, Bihar, the Central Provinces and the
Punjab. On the whole, the increase in consumption will generally be in areas
withm easy distanGe ofthe principal coal resources. This is as it should be in a
scheme of rational and co-orcUnatod development.

Conclusions And Beconunendations,

(1) Making allowance for all the factors influencing requirements, approxi-
mately 39 million tons of coal are likely to be needed from 1956.

• (2) The present gap between supply and requirements is about 4 million
tons.

(3) We snggesfc that the aim should ha to step up supplies at the rate o£
million tons per annum. In that case a balancing of supply and demand would
probably be achieved by 1954.

(4) It does not appear that a restriction on the use of coldng coal can be im-
posed for another 9 years, unless production should outstrip demand earlier.
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PARTII

CHAPTER X

PLANNING FOR PRODUCTION.

'^e Case For Planning,

Except perhaps in tM United States' ol! America; it seems now to be axi>
-omatio that commercial and industrial development can only be achieved through
co-ordinated planning. During the j)rogross of the recent war many countries began
to formulate plans 'of development, and, in particular, industrially backward
nations like India and China. For countries like ours, so backward in industrial deve-
lopment and knowledge, j'et ])03scsscd ofmany of the physical resources for develop-
ment, the real issue is not irhothor idanning is desirable or otherwise, but whether
it is possible to frame a plan for our needs after defining what those needs are, and
how that plan should bo put through, and by whom.

2. The concept of economic planning involves three major assumptions :

(o) The free inter-play of supply and demand can no longer be expected to
yield uniformly the results wo have in view. Therefore, control or
regulation of the so-called free enterprise system has become necessary.

(b) Under a “free” economy, only such regulations are tolerated as are so
general in character and in their effect that their impact on indivi-
dual groups of producers and consumers cannot be perceived. The
area of common agreement will be so small that the economic life

of the country will be loft literally and truly free and untramelled. On
the other hand, there is such agreement as regards basio human
needs that if a free economy cannot supply them, a planned effort

on a largo scale must nooessarily be assayed.

(c) There should ho no economic obstacles to planning.

In the following paragraphs, wo shall deal with these assumptions briefly in
Tolation to the coal mining industry in India.

3. (a) Tho history of tho coal industry in India in the past three decades has
heen notorious for violent fluctuations—^fluctuations which do not even possess
the cl^ractor of being cyclical. Wo have discussed at some length in a previous
chapter the course of production and prices in tho post. These do not give an
-encouraging picture of what may happen in future under a system of unregulated
production, particularly when it is known that our requirements of coal are likely for

some years to exceed production. There aro certain peculiarities of tho coal in

•dustxy in Ihi^a which appear to justify a different approach and a more epeoifio

consideration. It is a widely held belief that in tho Indian mines, by and large,

waBtoful methods have prevafled. Another factor to be borne in mind is the pecu-
liarity oftho consumption strata in this country. Almost one-third of the output of
coal is taken every year by tho railways; and largo coal properties are held by consu-

mer interests such as tho railways and tho steel and cement industries.

(6) Undoubtedly tho one dominant feature oftho post-war world economy is tho

stress laid on a minimum standard of aubsisfconco for all humanity. Every oountiy

aspires to be able to provide for its inhabitants a sufifloionoy of tho needs of exis-

tence, including food, clothing and shelter. There is a consensus of opinion on tho

need for framing tho future world economy in such a fashion that larger provision can

bo made for Bati.sfying these basic human needs. But industrial economy, in the

stress of fireo competition, cannot always afford to follow tho dictates of a plan which
deliberately aims at social results. In this connection, an extract from one of the

general reports to tho Third World Power Oonforonoe held at Washington to 1936

5s< relevant : **Ono of tho most striking features of tho rojKjrt submitted to this Con-

ference is tho clear cut ovidonco that unrestricted competition has boon generally

abandoned so far as tho coal industry is ooncornod. Nearly all countries apparently
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have fomid that an unregulated system of production brought results that were

BOoiaUy undesirable”. Apart from this social factor, we feel that it is doubtful

whether the free interplay of supply and demand can produce the desired output

of coal without some assurance, possibly from the State, as regards prices and •

consumption. If such an assurance is needed, we see no reason why State activity

shouldimt also extend to planningand directing the future programme ofproduction.

(c) We have carefully considered the possible diffiohlties, technical or other-

wise which may impede the implementation of a plan in the matter of production.

We do not t.TiTnl- there are any hurdles which cannot be overcome by careful and
co-ordinated plaiming. It is true that planning restricts free private enterprise in.

certain ways, but this is only incidental. It may be that there is no inherent in-

eompatibxlity between freedom of enterprise and what may be called the public

determination of economic priorities. Theoretically, it may be possible to work out

a compromise, but in the coal industry, and particularly in Indians coal industry,

we feel that it is not possible to reconcile obvious mcomj)atib]es.

4. Planning for production as an isolated problem is fairly simple, but iu

respect of coal, with its peculiar traits and its inelastic character, the implications ofa
plan, any plan, are far reaching. When produced, coal has to be got away and it

cannot be produced fast enough unless you take it away from the pits equally fast.

When despatched, it has to reach the consumerm sufficientlyuniform regularity to be
of efficient use, and yet to enable use in an efficient manner despatches must be
carefully classified. To make it attractive for both the producer and the consumer,

an assurance of stable prices is necessary ; and for stability in price and regularity

in production, a plan is an essential pro-requisite. The ease for planning, therefore,

rests not only on the vagaries of the past history of the.coal industry in India, but
also on the complexity of the operations needed to fulfil a desired programme. We
doubt whether, left to itself, private enterprise can produce the requisite quantity
of coal or sustain production for any length oftime without directed effort or certain

assurances from the State. During years of low prices there was considerable
overproduction of coal and "slaughter” exploitation of the better seams. The
industry failed to agree on any voluntary .scheme designed to introduce order inW
the chaotic arena in which out-throat competition, quick profits, and personal inter-

ests prevailed over the long-term interests of the industry. It seems obvious, there-

fore, that a programme for production must bo planned carefully and implemented'
by measures which the State alone is in a jjosition to enforce. _

’
. ,

Trogramme For Production. ‘

5. We have, indicated in the preceding chajjters the detadod fiitiu'e require-
ments .of the country-, estimated by assessing the reflection on demand jof the indus-
trialisation programme. We have dealt witli the need for sounder methods of mining.

,

We have also pleaded for the conservation and scientific utilisation.'of limited coal
resources.

.
From our survey emerges the fact that i^rovidod the country’s planned'

programme of industrialisation matures, about 39 million tons of coal will be needed,
annually from 1956. Allowing for coUiory uses, this calls for a production of about
42 million tons annually.

At present, the demand for coal is almost certainly in excess of available supplies,

-by about 4 million tons a year. The gap in production that lias to be made up by
1956 is very considerable. But wo realise that it is impossible to step up co^'
production suddenly and, taking a ten year view, we have, therefore, suggested that
the aim should be to secure a progressive increase in the suppl.y of coal at the rate
of million tons a year from now on. An imjmrfcant factor which should be borne
in mind is the effect of our proposals regarding conservation generallj’' and the res-
triction of the use of good coldng coal in particular. There is today a considerable
production of good coking coal, nearly f ofwhich is utilised for other than approved!
purposes. It is not suggested that immediate curtailment of the production of good
coking coal from its.present output figure of about million tons a year tothe present
essential consumption should bo enforced. Substitute coal must be produced firsfr
to replace the good coking coal now being used and the process of replacement wil take



' "Some years. We sliould also Lear in mind tLe possible efTeots of our long-term proposals
• Tor the more scientific iltilisation of tbo different classes of coal. The details of our
production plan may need revision to the extent such utilisation becomes
possible. Subject to these comments^ we would place before the country a j>roduo-

’ tion target of approximately 42 million tons of coal to be reached by 1956.

6. Preparing a plan and a programme is one thing. But its execution in the
midst of the manj*^ complexities of the coal industry, as it exists today in Indiaj is

‘ jiot an easy task. The primary object of a plan is to help produce a certain quantity
.
of coal. In framing proposals for implementing the programme, we must,

,
therefore, start from the units of production. Wo have given elsewhere
•details abotit the number and sizes of the mines in India. A careful survey
of the industry’’ starting from the units of production reveals many factors which must
be considered before a particular programme of production and development can
be put through. These factors are briefly enumerated below but detailed consi-
deration is reserved for later chapters.

The Structure OF The Industry.

Historical reasons are responsible for the emergence of the Managing Agency
system in India. Although we have made no attempt to collect accurate statistics,

it is probably correct to say that approximately two-third of the coal industry today,
excluding the large group of consumer-owned collieries, is run by Managing Agents, if

Sooked at from the production angle. Some of the remaining mines are in the hands of
'

individuals who operate them as family concerns. There are others operated through
managers or contractors in which the owners are usually financiers. The form and
sliape of the producing units under the various influences, either of Managing Agents
or of financial houses, are factors which must be taken into consideration in the
implementation of any plan of production.

Mining li&ases.

The form of leases granted to the actual operators of coal mines is obviously
•of groat importance. Leases may ordinarily be said to contain provisions whiich fall

dn'dor two broad categories. Pirstly, there is the personal element’ which relates to
rates of roj^alty, surface rent, if any, initial ^lami and subsequent salami payments

‘ for dopillaring and pa3nQient for way-leaves. The second category relates to methods 6f

mining and specific provisions for various ’operations, such as' principles of first work-
ing, regulation of depillaring, section working, stowing, instroke and outstroke working,
rotation ofworking, etc. The size of the area leased out for working, and the boxmd-
dries of the area, are of considerable importance. In considering the various typos

of leases at present in force, we have to consider, too, the supervisiori provided by
' 4;ho original owners or the principal lessors ovot faithffll observance by the operators

•of the terms of the leases.

•fragmentation And Irregular Boundaries. ...
* It is an unfortunate feature of land ownership iu certain parts of the country

that practically no restrictions exist on the transfer or sub-division of ownership
atid/or possession. The Coal Mining Committee, 1937, expressed the opinion that

**tlio economics of production are definitely -n favour of .comparatively large mining
units”. In some of the coalfields in India the devolution of mining rights has led

to much the same harmful efl^octs as sub-infeudation in land. Small areas with irregu-

. lar boundaries are at present dotted all over the Jliaria and the Baniganj coalfields.

The number of small mines ojyerating shows no tendency to diminish. Limited

,
fmancial resources and lack of technical supervision,'which often characterise small

mines, may become obstacles to systematic minings

Ownership Of The Mineral.

In parts of Bengal and Bihar, which occupy a dominant position in the
matter of coal production, the Permanent Settlement has invested mineral ownership
an the Zamindars. To a considerable extent, the zamindars have signed away the right

to exploit minerals in their property under semi-permanent leases extending up
to 999 years. The original lessees have in their turn granted sub-leases which have
further been aub-leasod oven live or six times over. In the rest of British India

a.nd in the Indian States, mineral rights belong to the State. The various grades
• of intermediaries between the zamindar and the mine-owner have, by and large

^
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Bhoym little interest in the proper development of the resources they have leased

for exploitation. It is debatable whether general legislation can effectively provide-

for the proper drafting of individual leases, but admittedly a proper designing of leasee

and enforcement of sound working methods are ofgreat importance in the matter of

development. Their -importance increases with the need for working to a higher

production target in the coming years.

Labour, Mechanisation And The Contractor System,

Output in an industry like coal is very largely dependent on the productivity of
the miner. We need to consider the peculiar features of mining areas in India where
almost no attempt has so far been made to develop a settled and contented mining

community. The accidental proximity of the principal coalfields to areas inhabited

by aboriginal tribes provided labour recruiters with an ample supply ofpoor and
illiterate people, wiUi^ and docile but hardly capable of sustained and hard work.
Coai-mining is principally done by such people and any programme of production
must take note of the labour conditions in the various coal producing areas.

Consideration must also be given in this context to the contractor system pre-
valent in-manj’’ parts of India. We are told that the advantage of the system is

usually a regular .supply of miners but there are certain serious defects.

Though the use of machines in mining is familiar in India, progress in mechanic
-sation has been slow. Ijatterty, oiving to war conditions, machines have not been
available and many orders are still outstanding. Mechanisation has progressed very
considerably in other countries. In war-time, the United States mine operators, by ’

an intensive use of machinery, increased the output of coal, already very high, by
as much as 50 % as compared with the pre-war production. If our production
plan envisages the opening up of new fields, consideration will obviously have to bo
given to the more extensive use of machinerj’’. Mechanisation must, of course, be
considered in the light of the general problem of unemployment in various parts-
of India.

Captive Collieries.

By “captive collieries” we mean mines belonging to consumer interests. The
various railway companies in India, before Government took over the management
of the railways, had acquired a number ofcollieries principally as an insurance against
the lack or shortage of supplies of coal from the market. These railway-owned
collieries today form a largo group capable of ^producing a substantial quantity
of coal. The industry has complained over several years of the misuse by the Hall-
way Administration of the power deriving .from this ownership in determining the
price which the railways .pay for their coal purchases from the market. On the
other hand, oonsidered as a form.of insurance, these coIlierieB have proved to he of
help in enabling the railways to continue their services, when the market has failed
to make deliveries according to contract. The iron and steel companies and cerfmn
shippinginterests have followed thepractice oftho railways inacquiring certainimpor
tant coal-beating lands. The cement oompanies too are following this prac-
tice. These captive collieries present an issue which must have a very great influence
on any programme of production which the industry may have to adopt.

Finance, Prices, Wages and Brofit.

Small units of production usually lack the finance required for the proper de-
velopment of a colliery, and we have heard of cases in which the financing ofthe day-
to-day operations of small collieries is done by middlemen, who in turn contract
to take the entire output at favourable rates. We must also note the short- sight-
edness usually displayed by many joint stock concerns in the matter of providing
reserves for the future. In tbe coal-mining industry, there is need for ample funds
for the^development of future workings, for the usual replacement reserves and, as
coal mines are a wasting asset, for amortization reserves. Further,' if coal pro-
duction is to be increased, new properties must-be developed, and large investment
fonds, which may be locked up without any return over a period, will be necessarv
Whether any assistance from the Government is necessary in this connection is an*
issue which must be considered. In our opinion, finance in the broad sense is a majoi-
consideration in tbe production programme. ' ^
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tinaxiimouB evidence lias been tendered before ns regarding the need for
stabilising coal prices, Zt has been urged that the very low prices in the past have
really been responsible for the various defects and handicaps from which the industry
has suffered, and we think that the emphasis placed on the stability of coal prices
is not overdone, !But it should be clearly understood that stability does not mean
fixity . Stabilitj'^ aoliieved, whether by agreement or by regulation, must have capacity
for adjustment, for only then can it be ofvalue to any plan for increased production.
It must not also be forgotten that wages are closely interlinked with prices, even in
a free market. But when prices come to be regulated by an authority outside the
industry, it becomes an unquestioned obligation on that authority to regulate
wages also. Another integral part of prices is the profits of the operators and
the owners. These have an important place under free enterprise and even in a par-
tially regulated oconom3’^, they exercise a considerable influence.

The Development Of New HFjelds.

Of necessity, when our target of production is continually increasing, new
fields will need to be opened up. The potentialities of each field, judged by
the time it will take for development and the classes of coal available therein, must
be considered, alongside the possibility of increasing transport facilities. Certain
increases can, no doubt, be expected from existing fields. The provision not only
of bettor transport facilities, whore these are defective, but of electrical energy for
more intensive production requires attention. All production projects need to be
related to our resources of various classes of coal and of the areas which are likely to

require those particular classes . The problem appears to be one ofzoning in respect

of both supply and transport ; and it will be necessary to chart a course of new
development.

State Ownership And Management*

It has been a curious but common feature of the issue of nationalisation that

State ownership and management aro considered as the very lasjb resort when every
other means of attaining certain objectives is hold to bo a failure . We do not propose

to approach the problem from this angle. We would like to postulate certain con-

crete objectives in the matter of the production and distribution of coal. These
objectives aro relatedto the time factor, and ifit is found that they can best be attained

by a particular device, there should be no hesitation in recommending such a course.

The projection of State operation into the field of industry is nothing new, and if

we are convinced that this method is not only the surest but also the quickest, ‘we

“1^1 not hesitate to recommend it.

We are aware of the prolonged discussions over the question of. nationalisation

of the coal industry in Great Britain culminating in the recent Nationalisation Act.

It has been argued that private enterprise can deliver the goods provided on -ade-

quate return on the capital invested is ensured. But it is also possible to argue that

if private enterprise is given protection in certain matters, it should become subject

to some form of State control ; in short, if private enterprise has ceased to be'
*‘enterprise*^ it should cease to bo “private”. In the light of our programme for

production, we shall analyse the various factors which would contribute to the ful-

filment of the programme and the various remedies necessary to remove obstacles

to such fulfilment. We shall consider also, inthe event of State ownership or mnnage -

ment being considered a useful device, whether the basic requirements of effi-

cient management ofthe industry con be provided. Themain objective of reaching

a target for production should, in all oases, remain the principal objective.

Coiufittsions And Recommendations^

‘ (1) The increase in production that'is necessary can only be secured' through a

well-considered plan in the preparation and implementation of which the State must

play a positive role.

(2)
Various factors which have a bearing ori production must bo considered and

existing defects removed.
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THE STRIJOTUBE OE THE INDHSI^T.

Structural Fonns Hie Coal luduBtry.

The structure ofthe coal industry in India follows a familiar pattern. The
production units or groups generally-resemble simUar units in other countries^

though the Managing Agency system, peculiar to the soil of India, has perhaps in-

troduced complications, or maybe refinements, in certain directions. For in-

stance, while> in other countries, the movement towards integration took dijBFerent

forms and adopted various devices, in India this tendency had already been jfore-

stalled by the favoured Managing Agency system, which initself represents an inte>

gration between industry and industry. Generally, the trend towards larger in-

dividual units of production has not been so prominent in India as in other coun-
tries. There was, however, a greater use by Indian entrepreneurs of the hfana-
ging Agency system and in this system was concentrated an increasingly closely-held

control over the mining industry. These factors contracted, as well as sharpened,
the inelasticities of the coal trade.

2. Broadly, the coal industry in India can be classified under three main struc-

tural forms :

—

(a) captive collieries which are owned and operated by consumer interests

;

these reveal a pure form of vertical integration
j

(b) collieries under the control ofManaging Agents who also finance and ope-
rate a number of other industries ; here we find a combination of hori-
zontal and vertical integration which is prevalent over a large por-
tion of the coal industry'in India; and

!{o) privately owned collieries which operate in small units and reveal the in-

herent characteristics of difiused ownership and individualistic en-
terprise.

'€apiive Collieiies.

3. Captive collieries represent prindpally the holdings of the railways and the
iron and steel companies. The important place they occupy is shown by their

ehare in the total output of coal in British India. In 1942, of the total output of
nearly 26 million tons,,railway collieries produced about 3 million tons, i.e., 11*5%
The collieries owned by the iron and steel companies were responsible for the pro-
duction of 1 *35 million tons, ».e.,5 *'2% of the total output. It should be noted that
neither the railway collieries nor those owned .by the steel works were working to
full capacity. Market oonsiderations were a deoisive factor in*the past in restricting

’ the output of railway collieries, and the factors of conservation and safety have lat-
terly influenced the iron and steel works in regulating the production of coal in their
collieries. In providing for the requirements of coal in the no3ct few years, the
large reserve capacity of these collieries should he prominently kept in view. How
and to what extent captive collieries can be fitted into’ the picture of our plan for
i ncreased production will ho discussed in a later chapter. -

'

managing Agents.

4. The importance of the place which Managing Agents occupy in the coal in-
dustry is well recognised. A large number of such Managing Agents are British
houses of great standing and repute, all ofwhich are members ofthe Indian Mining
Association. The position that the collieries under the management of members
ofthe Indian Mining Association occupy will he evident from the following figures :

Tear.
- _Total output of coal > Percentage output of

m British India. members of.the Indian
Mining Association

1942 . • > 26*96 million .tons 65*0%
1943 • « . 22*46 million tons 71*0%
1944 . • * • • 23*49 million tons 70-6%
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6. Almost all the evidence tendered before us by Chambers of Commerce, re-'
presentaMves of prodncerR and consumers* organisations, colliery owners and others
directly interested in the coal industry, has favoured the continuation of the
Managing Agency system. We are not smprised at this unanimity, as the
Managmg Agency system has come to stay in this country, and almost in every in-
dustry, more and more use is being made of this device in respect of new ventures.
An opposite opinion has, however, been expressed by independent witnesses who
have no direct connections with the coal trade and by labour organisations.

6.^ While we do not propose to analyse at great length the working of the
Managing Agency system, it will bo useful to summarise the various advantagea
and disadvantages of the system in so far as the coal industry is concerned.

Eirst and foremost, there are undoubted advantages in the Rouping of a num-
ber of production units under unified control and management. Grouping by itself
confers distinct benefits ; for instance, technical staff of greater ability and expe-
rience can be employed. This is of great importance in India where there is a chro-
nic deficiency of technical talent. Again, there are a number of common services
between coal producing units which can, with advantage, be centralised and sup-
plied from a common pool. Services of this nature include surveying, zamindari
work, mechanical workshop facilities, provision of hospitals and mescal care. The
grouping of a number ofproduction units also facilitates the consideration and execu-
tion of schemes requiring large capital and which can serve the needs of the entire
group. In recent years, the problem of sand-stowing, whether for safety or con-
servation, has come to the forefront. It has been possible for a number of collieries

grouped under one Managing Agent to get together and work a common scheme
for the winning and transport of sand to the various collieries. If these collieries

were operating on their own, they would not have been able to afford the large out-
lay of capital needed. Likewise, grouping facilitates, joint effort in matters such as
the provision of electrical energy.

It has been urged before us that, through the Managing Agency system, large

benefits accrue to the collieries by the centrausation in the office of the Managing
Agents of the purchase of stores and equipment for the collieries and the sale of their
output. On the other hand, ** if each individual colliery were to provide and pay
for its own purchase and sellffig organisations, the costs will be considerabl}’’ increas-

ed and the efficiency and fiexibility of the system appreciably reduced ’*.

The advantages outlined above essentially proceed from the factor of grouping,

and it is not essential that a mechanism like the Managing Agents should be super-
imposed to achieve these benefits. It is suggested, how'cver, that the mechanism
is a convenient device through which many other substantial benefits accrue. The
most important of them is the financial backing which a Managing Agency provides

for the individual collieries under its charge. It is not unlcnown that, during periods

of depression, many a colliery company would have gone under but for the assist-

ance rendered by its Managing Agents, who, with their own funds, kept the collieries

going. Moreover, during the early years of a new production unit, it is the Mana-
ging Agents* responsibility to nurse the venture into the profit-earning stage. All

may not agree with the rather exaggerated claim put fo^^vard by the Indian Min-
ing Association that the Managing Agency ^stem in the coal indus^ has never
shown its value to greater effect than during the last 20 years ”. It is, however;

true that wiser Managing Agents kept quite a number of coUieiy companies, which
might otherwise have gone into liquidation, alive dming the depression period.

It is further claimed that Managing Agents furnish business management to the
collieries of a most efficient nature. Their experience in conducting the management
of a number of varied industries is at the disposal of their colliery group. Such
management is not easily or so cheaply available to individual collieries. The claini

is also made that Managing Agency houses with a long tradition behind them must,

of necessity, adopt a long-term policy in respect of the companies under their con-

trol. It is stated thaj> they have interests besides coal to look to and it is unlikely

that they will spoil tliis reputation by sacrificing the coUieiy companies under their

management for the benefit of their other interests ’*. There' is perhaps some truth

in this statement, but it must be said that a long view in a commercial house may not

necessarily be wbat is best in the national interest.
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The concentration of industrial power in the hands of Managing Agents no dcmht

provides them with the opportunity of adopting a progressive policy m respect

of labour conditions. Additional amenities and the provision of education and

welfare facilities for the workers can be maintained collectively. Such power, how-

ever, is, with some reason, disputed by the workers* representatives, inasmuch as

it reduces their powers of collective bargaining on behalf of the workers of indivi-

dual collieries.

7. Turning to the other side of the picture, the Coal Mining Committee, 1937,

considered that the Managing Agency system has not been an un

m

ixed advantage to

the coal industry. Their sharp criticism of the role which Managing Agents have
played is summed up tartly by them as follows:

** In short, to use a sporting metaphor, the coal trade in India has been rather

like a race inlwbich profit has alwa3rs come in ' first withsafety a poor ‘second*,

sound methods an * also ran ’, and national welfare a ‘dead horse’, entered
perhaps, but never likely to start.*’

The gravamen of the charge against the Managing Agency system lies in the exces-

sive attention which Managing Agents of collieries, in fact of any industry, are
likely to pay to the commercial aspect of the operation of the companies under their

control. It has been said that Managing Agents serve as trustees for the sharehold-
ers of the respective companies and as such feel in duty bound to earn for the share-

holders the best dividends they" can. It is further stated that this poHoy does not
prevent the adoption and carrying out of a long-term policy. But it is possible
to envisage conflict between the policies of individual collieries and of what is good
for the coal industry as a whole.

Managing Agents usually receive theirremuneration in the form of a fixed monthly
sum for office expenses and a fixed percentage on net profits, though in contracts
entered into prior to 1936, provisions can bo found for payments to the Mana-
ging Agents of certain fixed percentages on sales or on output or on a similar basis
having direct relation to the net profits of the company. The Indian Companies
Act, as amended in 1936, provides for the limitation of the tenure of jManaging Agents
to 20 years and also liiffits the remuneration of the Managing Agents to a percent-
age on net profits as defined in the Act. By 1956, therefore, all Managing Agents*
contracts must adopt the uniform basis of receiving remuneration as prescribed in
the Companies Act, It is notorious, however, that remuneration based on raisings
or on sales or on any other basis not directly connected with net profits can be very
injurious to the ultimate interests of the company concerned. We will not go as far
as the ex-caHiedra opinion of the Coal kGning Committee, 1937, that in actual prac-
tice Boimd methods of mining and national welfare suffered considerably under the
Managing Agency system. We consider that the conclusion does not necessarily
follow ffiom the institution of the Managing Agency as such, but where quick com-
mercial profit becomes the criterion in the conduct of an industry, inevitably larger
interests recede to the background. Nor do we agree with the view that the methods
of remuneration of Managing Agents, which prevailed in the past in the coal indus-
try, placed a premium on high outputs, quick sales and large profits. But the his-
tory of the coal industry during the depression period reveals a number of unsound
features, as for instance, over-production persisting through a period of very low
prices.

^

There is also no defensible evidence supporting the case for slaughter ex-
ploitation of the better class of seams which took place during this period. Por
both, M[anaging Agents must take their appropriate share of blame.

Managing Agency houses, with their interests in various industries, exhibit
a concentration of industrial power which may mean supremacy of technical and
busj^ss management, and progressive policies m respect of labour conditions ;

but these do not necessarily secure also the ultimate good of all the individual unit s
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oiAder their control. Take for instance the operations of a centralised selling or-
:gimisation. Many Managing Agents of coal companies also control other Indus-
trial nnits wMoh are large consumers of coal. It may not he considered essential
that the colliery companies should get the best price for their coal under those oon-
•ditions. Ufor does it follow that tho sundry consumer units under one house will
receive tho host quality of coal at tho host possible price. Centralised adminis-
tration of soiling may thus load to certain inequities for one or the other unit.
VpXGTo is no assurance under tho Managing Agency system that the individual col-
JLiory companies do effect their sales in the best possible manner. In regard to the
centralised purchase of stores and equipment, tho individual companies do no doubt
get the benefit oflow prices for bulk purchases, though it is not Jtno^vn in every ease
whether tho Alanaging Agents charge for such services. Occasionally the pur-
c^scs are made b}* Managing Agents on their o^vn responsibility and at their own
risk. If companies under their control need those stores and purchase them from
the Managing Agents, it is considered only fair that tho rislca taken by the Mana-
.ging Agents .should bo proiJorly paid for. Note may also bo taken oftho complaint
that tho fi.ved monthly allowances, which Managing Agents charge for office expen-
ses, mean a not pajTnent to tho Managing Agents, inasmuch as tho contracts usually
provide that tho comj)aiiics jiay for all tho staft’ engaged on tho companies’ work,
•either •\vh0ll3’ or partlj’. If tho head office of the Comiiany is located under tho
same roof ns the Alannging Agents’ offices, it is common practice for the comiiaaiies

to paj’' for their rc.speclivc shares of tho office rojit and other common service facilities

made available to them bj' tho ^Managing Agents. Tlieroforc, it is contended that
the fixed montblj' sum paid to tho l^Ianagmg Agents is just ivnother name for a
net pajmicnt to the Managing Agents for which no coucroto services are
rendered.

It has also been mgod that ilanaging Agents have displaj'od in tho past no
special zeal in tho matter of furthering the interests of shareholders of individual
eompouics under their control. Tlio pooled industrial power in tho hands of tho
Managing Agents is utilised in a fashion which promotes tho larger interests of tho
Managing Ageuoj' house, wliich niaj' not necessarily coincide with the in-

terests of individual companies. It is true that aggregation of power does in some
phase or other c.xhibita monopolistic aspect and, therefore, to that extent is on anti-

social trond Avhioh must bo condomued.

In the coal industiy, Ihcvo is a further complication in that a largo number of
Managing Agonoj’ houses are British-ownod. To this feature wo do not attach

much importance, for it is commonly' Imoum that the stockholding of most of the

eoal companies is now in Indian hands; and if tho rosx>ootive ^Managing Agents do
not fall in lino with tho wislios of tho shareliolclora, it is in the hands of tho latter

to make a change. It must bo recognised that, broadly speaking, the eolliorios

under the nianngoraont of such houses are far bettor run than manj’ units under
Indian mnnngoraont. Larger resources and tho provision of bettor teolmical talent

Are responsible for such a feature. Tho iirogrossivo polioj’- of those Managing Agents,

aa a whole, in the provision of atnenitios and in following more officioiit mining prac-

tices should bo commended.

There is an allegation that in the coal industiy some Managing Agents have,

through foresight, obtained leases of large coal-bcaring areas and have been follow-

ing a policy of waiting for tho market to bocomo “ high ” before opening up a now
-coal area. It is .stated that tho opening up of now fields has in this manner been
retarded. There is, however, tho repty that development can proceed onlj' pari

jpassu with tho provision of transport facilities, over whioh tho losscos hove no con-

•trol, and further that such development.can take iilaoo onlj’^ when the economic

-conditions of tho* industry justify it. But tho fact roraiiins (jtUat largo portions of

known coalfields areas remain imdovolopod. Tliis may bo a ro-assuring factor

in the context of our growing needs for coal and a word of appreciation must bo ox-

•tended to some of these lUhnaging Agency houses, who have carried out extensive

yrospooting and boring in buoU undeveloped areas. Their statistics and anatysea

^will forma vciyuseful guide in framing our detailed plans for development,
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8. In regard to the large segment of the industry oontrolle oy Managing-
- Agency houses^ -we feel it -wall be futile to eiqpress a detailed judgement on the bene*

fits or otherwise of the system. The subject in general has been in continuous de-
bate for over 20 years. The amendments to the Indian Companies Act in 1036
provided the culmination of efforts to improve the "working of the, system. It
is not suggested by any one that the limitations imposed by the 1936 Act have in
any -way detracted from the eflBlciency of operations ofManaging Agents. It may-
be that further experience has since pointed to certain other glaring abuses -which,
could only be put right by legislation. On the other hand, there is probably a more
wide-awake sense of responsibility amongst the Managing Agents, whichwould res-
train them from utilising their position of advantage for their o-wn personal bene-
fit. The in-vesting public have become conscious of their rights as shareholders
in various companies and they have begun to exorcise a healthy and useful influ-
ence towards securing a proper conduct of their companies by the Managing
Agents.

The system of Managing Agents is favoured by industrialists all over the coun-
try, large and small. Almost every new venture which has been placed on the mar-
ket during the last two years is presented under the sponsorship of a house ofMana-
ging Agents. Wo realise that, because of acute deficiencies of managerial talent
in India, Managing Agents must continue to ho a dominating form of mechanism
for industrial schemes. It is, however, necessary to investigate in detail the alleg-
ed abuses of power by Managing Agency houses and, ifit is proved that such
abuses exist, to undertake legislation for preventing their continuation. We are
not equipped to carry out such an investigation.

,
Broa^y, our view is that hlanaging Agents have rendered useful service to the

industrj'- in the past. We do not ignore the fact that commercial objectives have
mways been the guide-posts of their policy in respect of coal mining operations.
But we appreciate that Managing Agents are not in business for the sake of their
health. If their mining jjolieies have sometimes led to avoidable waste and losses of
valuable resources, and if they have unwittingly worked against what are called
national interests, it must bo recognised that no one has clearly
laid dowm so far the policy for sound mineral development or defined clcarJv what
these national interests are. Wo feel that it is the dut3> of the State to take such
measures as would make it clear to ever3>^ operator of the coal industry' what the
national interests dictate in regard to mineral development.
Privately Owned Gollieriesra

third structural form is composed of a large number of privately owned"
collieries, mostty of small size and often with very diffused ownersliip. In chap-
term vre have tabulated the total number of mines in India according to their
annual output. On the whole, it w’^oiild ho true to saj’ that in India there has not
been any pronounced trend towards the amalgamation of smaller mines to form
larger production units, as has happened in Great Britain, U. S. A., and other coal*
producing countries. In Great Britain, the number of mines in active operation'
contracted from 3289 in 1913 to 2639 in 1928 and 2080 in 1936 ; at the some time,

'

average yearly production per mine rose from 87 to 90 to 110 thousand tons. Inthe u. S. A., from 9331 in 1923, the number of bituminous mines fell to 6315 in 1935^
rose to 6620 in 1943 when the production w'ns over 50% above lhat in*

there were 726 coal mines in active operation in 1942. Only ISS?
more than 60,000 tons a year. But in 1944, when production^om British Indian coal mines fell from the high of 26 millions in 1942 to 23-5

muiions in 1944 the number of mines increased to 994 classified as follows :

287 -nrith output over 300,000 tons a year.
236 „ between 7,200 and 30,000

to 7,200 tons a year.
tons a yeaTm

of
“jb®s producing less than 600 tons

in aU contributed only 4 • 1 o/^ If the total production. Ofthe 726 mines operating in India m 1942, there were 133 “ wagon-mines ” that ismines producing less than 1,000 tons of coal in the year
’ *
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10. The privately owned mines exhibit certain structural variations. Ihtre-
are a number of what may be called “family mines ” owned and operated by in*
dividual families. But in many others, the ownership has passed into the handS'
of people whoso primary interests arc in other things than coal. j?cme owners
are pure and simple financiers and, in some oases, utilise the services of raising con-
tractors for operating the mines. There are others who are principally merchants-
in coal and who, with their distribution organisations, consider it profitable to own
certain units of production. Eecently other traders who supply foodgrains and
consumer goods in the coalfields areas have appeared on the scene as owners and
operators of small nunos.

It must be admitted that the presence ofindependent small sized units of pro-
duction is in no way necessarily a weakening factor in the structure of the indus-
try’’. Some of these mines are operated as efBciently as a larger mine with much
greater resources at its command. Small independent collieries may also at time8‘
present a healthy check to the grasping proclivities of larger groups. By reason
of their independence they have a right to exist, but we cannot shut our eyes to
the large number of small units of production, wliich can, by no stretch ofimagina-
tion, be expected to have sufficient tccbnical talent at their disposal or adequate
financial resources for a long term plan of development. In fact, the picture is

more alarming ifwe look at the sizes ofsome ofthese mines and their irregular boum'
daries. Tlus problem of excessive fragmentation is dealt with in another chap-
ter. Here we merely note the fact and express^ our belief that, in any orderly plan
of dovolopnicnt, the continued presence of such small units as cannot, by reason
of thoir structure, adopt sound technical methods of extraction or provide neces-

sary finance is a danger to the stability of the coal industry*. Wc have already
referred to the inevitability of economic and social controls in an industry of suck
fundamental importance as coal. The right of the State to interfere with the so-

called personal liberty or rights of small operators cannot .be disputed once we
appreciate that the siiualion is charged uilh danger in respect of both the sta-

bilitj’^ofthoindustry’^ and the conservation ofnational resources.

Conclusions And B^conunendations.

(1) The Managing Agency* sy^stem in relation to coal has both advantages and
certain defects. On the whole, Managing Agents hare rendered useful service

in the xjost. The existence or otherv’ise of abuses should be a matter for enquiry

and legislation, if necessary, [B

(2) There is some justification for the existence of the small privately* owned
collieries, but if nny’^ of them react adversely* on the interests of the country as a

whole, remedial action is necessary.

(3) Some of the defects of private ownership and operation of the industry

can bo removed if the State makes it clear what the national interests dictate in

regard to mineral development. This has not been done in tbe past.
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CHAPTER Xn
UraiHG LEASES.

Tn the Permanently Settled areas of Bengal and Bihar, mineral rights have,

idirongh the acquiescence of the Government of India, been enjoyed by the zamin>

•dare who thus also possess the power to grant mining leases. In the rest of Bri-

tish Tn<^fn., with the exception of a few small and comparatively unimportant
•regions, and in Indian States, the right to minerals belongs to the Government and
•to the States respectively. The grant of prospecting licences and of mining leases

in British India is regulated by r^es framed many years ago. As regards Indian
States, the position briefly is that the Rulers, while possessing unfettered discretion,

have agreed to the suggestion of the Government of India that, in the case of certain

•essential minerals which include coal, the grant of prospecting licences and leases

to other than the, subjects of the Stete should be governed by the general policy

•embodied in the Government of India rules. Surprisingly, however, the grant of
mining leases in the Permanently Settled areas is subject to no regulation or res-

•triction by the State, with the result that a zamindor is free to grant leases entirely

at his pleasure and even to a non-British subject, even though in British India a
certiflcate of approval or a prospecting licence or a mining lease can be granted only
to a person who is a British subject or the subject of an Indian State or to a company
or firm controlled by British subjects or subjects of Indian States. At least

one case has been reported to us in which a mining lease for a mineral other than
coal has been granted by a zamindar to a firm virtually controlled by non-British
subjects. It is extraordinaiy that while the Government of India sought to guide
the Rulers of Indian States in regard to the grant of mining leases, the zamindar in

•the Permanently Settled areas is not subject to any guidance, far less control.

Position In The Non-Fermanently Settled Areas 0£ British India.

2. The preliminary steps to the acquisition of a mining lease in British India,
outside the Permanenuy Settled areas, are a certificate of approval and sometimes
a prospecting licence. In regard to the latter, it has been laid down by one Pro-
vincial Government at least that the applicant must satisfy Government that he
la in a position to employ an efiScient prospecting agency or is a bona Jide prospector
with special knowledge of geology or mining. For coal, the normal period of a pros-
pecting licence is one year, though extensions for a further total period of 2 years
can be granted on proof that search of the land cannot^he completed earlier. As
'regards mining leases, the following important pro-visions exist.

(i) During the currency of a prospecting licence, the Government may grant
a mining lease to the licensee in accordance with the -terms contained
in the rules for the grant ofmining leases.

Jii) No mining lease shall be granted so as to cause the total area held on lease
for minerals of whatsoever kind other than natural petroleum by tbe
lessee or by those jointl3»- in interest -with him to exceed 10 square
miles -withhi a Province. For coal, the minmum area to be leased
or sub-leased should not normally be less than 33 acres and wher-
ever conveniently possible the area should he considerably in excess
of this minimum.

'^iii) No assignment of a mining lease or transfer of any right or interest there-
tmder -will he sanctioned except to a person holding a valid certificate
of approval and subject to the same condition as -fco the maximum area
under lease.

(iv) Normally, the length of an area held under a mining lease shall not
exceed 4 times its breadth. In the case of mining leases for coal, the
area leased or suh-leased should generally he rectangular, and its
length sho-old not exceed -twice i-ts breadth in cases where coal may be
expected -to -underlie the whole of the area of the concession. In the
cases in which the seam does not underlie the whole concession, -the
ratio ^between the length and the breadth of the concession should
he still smaller. These pro-visions may, however, be relaxed with the
previous assent of the'Director, Geological Survey of India.
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(v) The term for which a mining lease may be granted shall not exceed 30
* years but the lease may contain a clause permitting renewal for &

period not exceeding 30 years, on a dead and surface rent not exceed-
ing tuace the original dead rent and surface rent agreed to, the
royalty payable being that in force on the day next .following the date
of determination of the original lease.

(vi) The Royalty payable on coal is 6% on the sale value at the pitmouth
with a minimum of 2 annas per ton and on coal dust half .these rates.

3. A number of criticisms have been levelled against these provisions. It is'

-stated that little care is taken to ensure that an applicant for a certificate of appro-
val is, in fact, a fit person to undertake eventually prospecting and mining opera-

tions, both of which are of a technical nature. By and large, we think this is a valid

•criticism and we feel too, that more attention is probably paid to the financial posi-

tion of the applicant than to his ability to undertake technical operations, either'

by himself or with tJio assistance of qualified personnel. As regards prospecting

licences, the principal complaint made before us was that the maximum period of

the licence, viz., 3 j'ears, may frequently prove inadequate to complete prospecting

w'ork on a systcmniic basis. We are inclteed to thinlc that tins contention is cor-

rect in the circumstances which liave prevailed hitherto ; but a considerable expan-

sion in the stuff of the Geological Survey of India lias now been sanctioned, and wo
believe that a further more detailed prospecting of the country’s coal deposits is con-

templated in tlio near future. The fuller information thus gathered by the State

should make the task of the individual prospector easier. Further, it should be

noted that no maximum limit lias been placed on the area that can be covered by a

prospecting licence, and the result of peruiitting prospecting to be extended over

an unduly long period ma3'’ be to dolaj’- the development of a large area. We do not

feel, therefore, that wo can recoiniucnd any change in the maximum term of a pros-

pecting licence.

As regards mining leases, the main criticism is against the period of a lease.

It is argued that, for coal, 30 j’cnra is often too short a period to exploit an

on which much capital must inevitably bo expended if mining is to be done

entty with niodorn methods. We agree with this criticism and consider that

standard i)criod of a lease shoidd be CO j'ears and that, if desired, an extension for

30 years more should be granted. !I’he longer period would be conducive to more

-orderly development ond would avoid the wasteful exploitation inseparable, in 'the

best of circumstances, from the natural desire to obtain maximum benefit d'urmg

<iho currency of the lease. TJic existing condition about the variation in the j'ates oi

dead and surface rent and rojwltj’ would, of course, apply to the extended period.

4. Verj*^ little has, however, been slated before us about w'bat we considerte

be the most serious defect in the present sj^stem for the grant of mining leases,

fitness of an applicant for undertaking or supervising technical operations and the

fluitability of the area sought to be taken on lease and its lay-out are judged m tno

main by non-tecbnical executive officers of Government. Coal munng is

technical operation in tlie successful execution of which a great deal must aepena

cn the nature ofthc area to bo worked. Areas ore not infrequently selected by

Applicants without regard to possible geological disturbances or proved faults ^
dykes, heavy feeders of water which may necessitate high pumpmg costs etc. wot

does the mining lease, as now granted, show sufficient recognition of the import^co

ofdcveloping scams ofmnrketablc value in a systematic manner. Tlie prime neea

of laving out n mining area in a predetermined and planned manner is rarely recog-

nised. W result of these defects is that in many cases

rendered difficult and lend to considerable waste of coni. .Fbe objective should be for

Government to associate technical advice with the gi ant oi a lease and the

ment of the mine. Where possible, an undeveloped area should be laid out m a pr^

determined manner taking into account all relevant technical considerations. In

other cases, the suitability of an applicant fora certificate of approval and the suite

ability of the area selected for a xirospeclmg licenco or a mining

judged in consultation with technical experts. Until rccentty, technical e.^vice w^
rarely taken by Provincial Governments before granting raining leases ;

indeed no
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technical officers were available -with Provincial Governments for such consultation*

Iiatterly, the situation has been better understood in some quarters but we would
like to see mining engineers appointed in every Province possessing valuable

minerals to advise the Government on matters relating to the grant of mining
leases. We shall make proposals later for securing co-ordination of action, which ia

most essential in this matter, if the resources of the country as a whole are to be
dev^oped in an orderly and well thought-out manner.

AriMTig out of the foregoing, we would mention the need for incorporating in a
TwfTiing lease such special technical conditions as may be deemed necessary in parti-

cular oases. Wo have in mind, for example, the question of suitable barriers and a
systematic extraction of seams. Much has been said about the vague and defective

nature of the leases given out in Permanently Settled areas, but we think that the
charge can, equally validly, be laid against the Government of India and Provincial
Governments. This similarity extends also to the enforcement, orrather, in practice,

non-enforcement of whatever technical provisions may exist in a lease.

5. Certain other defects too have heen noticed by ns in the leases granted by
the Provincial Governments. In Bihar a number of leases, albeit in the poor ooal-

bearing areas, have been granted for as little as 2 years and of from 1 to 5 acres.

In the Punjab leases have been granted for 10, 16, 20, 26 and 28 years. We have-
been unable to compare the location of the various lease sites in Bihar with a view
to determining whether the coal-bearing areas could liavc beenleased out in a manner
more in accordance with accepted ideas ; nor have we been able to confirm
that the period of 2 years was a reasonable one for careful development. The odd*
variet3’ of lease periods in the Punjab needs little comment, save that we think that
in the majority of cases there wiU be indiscriminate or little exploitation. This
last leads to another curious feature. In the Punjab the number ofnew coal-mining'
leases granted from 1936-42 was 40, but Hie number of collieries raising coal in 1942*

was onij’ 42. For the same j^ears, 37 new leases had been granted in Baluchistan,
though the total number of collieries producing coal in 1942 was only 23. Many
lessees apparently neglect to develop their lease-holds, and pay the frequently nomi-
nal dead rents. WMi the comparatively limited value of the Punjab and Balu-
chistan coals, this may not he a matter of serious consequence, but it undoubtedly
points to the need for continuing vigilance on the part ofthe Provincial Governments
for ensuring that the areas leased out are, in fact, properlj’ worked. Such vigilance
would be profitable in disclosing also defective mining methods that may have heen
adopted in particular cases. Government's responsibility ought not to end with the
grant of a lease.

!rhe Position In Indian States.

6. The position in regard to the grant of mining leases in the Indian States-
has been brieflj' referred to earlier. As the leases mostlj’ follow the British Indian
model, most of the unsatisfactoiy features obtaining in British India will be found
to exist. We have referred to the importance of co-ordinated action in the deve-
lopment of the countr3'*6 coal resources, and coordination in this context must
neeessarilj' aim at a large measure of uniformitj'. Some of the Indian States possess
valuable coal deposits, including hitherto unexploited areas. Unless, therefore,
the States extend their cooperation, the scheme of orderly development will be in-
evitablj" retarded. We are sanguine that the need for coordination and uniformity-,
of action vdll be fully recognised bj’ the Xndiaai States and that, as a first step, they
will adojit the suggestions we have made earlier for improving the conditions govern-
ing the grant of prospecting licences and mining leases in British India and providing,
effective technical supervision.

. The Position In The Permanently Settled Areas Of Bengal And Bihar.

7. It is when we turn to a consideration of mining leases granted in the Per-
manently Settled areas that we come across the most serious defects. Mentionhas
already been made ofthe wholly unfettered discretion of zamindars in this matter.
In the early days of coal-mining, more than a hundred years ago, the zamindars,.
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tins day, of Government to remedy tho harmful situation that wafdevSS^ £^ho Permanently Settled areas. Jlore recontlj^ coalmining leases given oSfbJ
-the 7.amm^Ts contain moro adequate provisions regarding mining methods but thepractice of leasing out largo tracts for 999 years continues. Tho condition reZi^l
iiho lessee to work the inmo in proper, skilful and workmanlike manner andacS
jng to tho most approved practice for the time being adopted in similar mines 1^
Province and m conformity in all respects with the rules and regulations in t£tl^half for tho tirao bumg m force and promulgated by Government or other Jtho-'
ritics imdor the Indian Mme.s Act, 1901, or any re-enactmont or modification thereof
for tho time being in force and so as to raise and obtain tho largest output therefrom”
is found in recent leases, but short of resort to a court of law, the landlordM imablo tn ensure that the provisions arc carried out in practice. We have been
informed that there is no dearth of instances, in spite of specific provisions in the
leases, oflandlords or their agents not ovon being allowed admittance into the mines
•to look into the stale of things prevailing therein ”. There are a number
•of other disabilities, too, from which tho zaniindar claims to suffer and which we
shall refer to later.

8. Tho Coalfields’ Committee, 1920, drew attention to some of the defects
•arising from tho private ownership of mineral rights in Permanently Settled areas.
It was stated that tho landlords who ought normally to hokeenly interested in the
proper working of their leased projicrtios did not have tho technical guidance of
mining experts and that the supervision exercised had hem confined to the pre-
vention of fraudulent evasion of royalty only. Largo areas of coal-bearing lands
had been leased more with the object of receiving as much as possible by way of
salami than with a view to tho economical working of tho estate as a whole. The
worst offbndors in this matter wore, however, intermediary lessees who, with the
object of obtaining a quick return, had sub-loasod portions of their holdings, even-
tually producing areas of such small dimensions and fantastic shapes
•that it was quite impossible to work the coal satisfactorily. After consideration of
all tho issues involved, the Committee came to tho conclusion that a controlling

authority should bo sot up by Government ivith tho power, amongst other things,

to regulate the leasing of coal-boaring lands so as to prevent suoh excessive sub-
• division as would load to inoffioient and wasteful worlcing. Litending lessors of
coal-boaring lands of less than 100 bighas would bo required to refer tlio matter to a
‘Coal Conservation Board whose decision would be final.

Dealing with tlio same problem, the Coal ^Mining Committee, 1937, observed that
the landlords in tho I’crmanently Settled areas had not controlled their leases

properly and tliat it was essential that Government should step in and protect both

•tho landlords and tho national interest. For this purpose. Government should obtain

•;power to supervise and control the terras of new leases so far as technical matters
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were soncerned, including the size of a lease-hold and the duration of the lease^

The Statutory Authority proposed by this Committee would exercise, amongst
othsr functions, control over new leases and over the amalgamation ofsmall properties^

s^justment of irregular boundaries, etc.

No action was taken by the Government of India on either of these recommenda-

tions artrl the only relevant comment we have found is on the recommendation of the

Coal Mining Committee and is to the effect that the question ofcontrol over new leases-

might be jSft over until the proposed Statutory Authority came into being. The
result has been the continuance of the evils ofunrestrained leasing in the Permanently

Settled areas. The Panohakote and Burdwan Bajs have furnished to us certain

details in respect of leases granted by them in the j^ears 1936 to 1945, and in view of
their considerable interest, we reproduce them in Appendix !h.IV, It is extra-

ordinary that even to this date leases incorporating many of the serious defects

to which repeated attention had been drawn over a peried ofyears are being granted.

The leases are generally for 999 years and the areas given out arc sometimes as small

as 15 bighas. We caimot understand the idea underljung ihese quasi-permanent

leases ; the zamindar is alienating his interests for a period the developments

over which cannot, by any stretch of imagination, bo foreseen. To this extent, too,

national interest must be adversely affected and we would like to record our strong

condemnation of the practice. Salami, against which there has been a considerable out-

ciy, is stiU recovered, perhaps on an increasing scale, and there is a irido variation in
• royalty rates. There is evidence, too, of the little attention that is paid to the desira-

bility of laying out leaseholds in an orderly manner, having regard to geological andT

other technical'considerations, though in the reply sent to us by the Bengal Koyalty
Receivers* Association mention has been made ofa scheme prepared by the Asso-
ciation under which “small royalty receivers amongst its members would combine-
to appoint technical advisers -with approved qualifications’*. Further, it is stated

that “some of the large royalty receivers amongst its memhors have already in fheir

employment teohnical advisers with proper qualifications and others are shortly
going to do so”.

The Question OS Salami.

9. As we have stated, much criticism has been levelled against the system of
salami as practised by zamindars and lessees. The Coalfields’ Committee, 1920, in
dealing with the suggestion that salami should be abolished, considered that the re^t-
might be an immediate demand for higher rent or royalty. Accordingly, the Commi-
ttee thought that it would be sufScient to provide against the abuse of salami by,,

for example, prohibiting its levy for allowing the extraction of pillars. The evi-

dence tendered before us on the question of salami is of a confiioting nature. On*
the one hand, we are told that “ a mining lease is not an absolute transfer of the
right of the owner but is a transfer of a right to enjoy the property for a certain*
time or in perpetuity. Salami is a part consideration or price paid to the owner for
such transfer. In lieu of the balance price, which would in any case, have been*
available to the owner if he had transferred his right out and out, it is contracted in«

the^ mining lease that the lessees would pay a minimum royalty aud a royalty
which represents nothing but a deferred payment of the balance consideration*
mon^”. Supporting this view, the Indian Mining Association'
have stated that *‘the abolition of salami would be most strenuously resisted*
by all parties concerned,^ as this is a payment generally accepted throughout the
mineral indi^try ; abolished, it would require to be substituted by higher rates
erf royalty which will be unacceptable to lessor and lessee alike”. On the other hand,
there is a large volume of opinion which would regulate the lovj’’ of salami by fixing
stendard OT maximum rates. In our opinion, salami has been a thoroughly bad
thing and has been re^onsible in the main for the fragmentation, that has harmed
the Bengal and Bihar coalfields

; and we shaU revert to this question in the next
chapter. Here we shall deal only with the suggestion that salami is, in fact, an

^^oJ^oyalty. From AppendixXIV, it will appear
that m 1939 the Panc^kote Raj granted a lease for 87 bighas on payment of Rs.

and SIX annM per ton as royalty
; the salami works out to appro-

xmaately Rs. 20 per bigha. in S943, another lease was granted for 666 bighas om*
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*'®'to®* In Appendix
3 annas, 4 annas, 4h atinas, 0 annas, 7 annas and 12

Ioannas,
rates as low as 1 anha and U atmas ha^fin WpVT®/1 ®^®? “
by us ^m mme.o.vners, wo bro tirfollowinTf“!t"“®*T
eases of royalty payments :— following further extraordinary.-

Despatches in Royolty paid or
11)4S payable

{tons)
(liiipeos)

fi,09i» 90.0-0
2,775 40-0-0
3,048 4,344.14-0

480,944 13,49Q-15.8 (to zamindar)
412,398 4,460-0.0

100,381 1,41,327.7-0

27,845 41,779.7J»

17,003 28,426-5-3

29,848 07,157-3.0

892,402 79,026.1-7 (to zomindar)

• s
oiiutijA w*u xuuuivuolo oy imo zammaar, tJioucrh'

ATnn« ^
woro also duo to intermediary parties

; in other cases, the total'mrants paid or payable are shown. In this maze of royalty rates, we are forced'o rno conclusion that zamindars aro frittering aw'ay their assets in a most indiscri-mato manner and that there is no equality or oven approach to equality in thenciaence of royalty payments on coal producers.

• ,
appear that this wide variation in royalty rates must tend towards

mstabihty in tho coal industry since it renders somo coal companies more vulnerable
0 competition tlian others. Wo aro, thoroforo, of tho opinion that royalty rates in.
uturo should bo placed on a uniform basis ; thoro aro considerable difficulties in.
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' arraneine this in the existing order of things, and so we leave further discussion of
'

Tthe matter over to Chapter XIV. We may, however, add hero that it has been urpd

that the rate of royalty should be related to the value of the coal so that coal of

inferior quality incurs a lower royalty than coal of superior quaUty ; the only way of

'achieving this in an equitable maimer wotdd seem to bo on the basis of a percentage

of pitmouth value as laid down in the Mning Buies for British India in the non-Per-

manently Settled areas.

We are not in a position to make recommendations for a standardization of

royalties payable under existing leases. Such an intorforenco with existing con-

tractual rights can , wo think, only bo considered if the proposals wo make in Chapter

yry are accepted by Government ; thereafter, the financial and legal imjilications

involved will require careful study.

11. It is perhaps not necessary to say that wo would like to see our proposals

as regards salami and royalty rates adopted in tlio Indian States too ; the need

is no less in their case.

'.Jnstroke And Outstroke Bights.

12. A serious defect in mining leases granted by zamindars has been stated to

be the absence of a clause conferring on the lessee the right to ’work “ instrcko ”

fiTiri “ outstroke “ The right of instroke is the right of conveying minerals from
a demised mine to the surface through a pit or shaft in an adjoining mine ; it is the

converse right to that of outstroke which is the right of convoying minerals from an
adjoining mine to the surface through a pit or shaft in the demised mino.^’ The legal

position is that, when a lease dooumont is silent on this question, there is an inherent

right to ‘ instroko ’ working, though, according to tho Bengal Royalty Rocoivors*
Association, the right can ho rostriotod by specific clauses in tho lease. If tho right

has been restricted, or when, as in tho case of outstroko working, tho right is not
inherently conferred, tho zamindar must bo approached for permission to work
jnstroke or outstroko. Wo are informed by the Indian Mining Association that
**
in normal cases, if tho lessor is amenable and reasonable in his attitude, permission

-for outstroke w'orking can bo obtained for a lump sum payment or for a small royalty
per ton. There have, however, boon cases in w’hioh a lessor for personal or other
reasons has refused to ^ant outstroko rights.” Though a landlord cannot, in the
absence of specific provision, object to instroko working as such, he may bo in a
position to raise diffio^tios. He may have stipulated that a barrier bomaintained
round a leasehold which would then prevent instroko working. He must then ho
approaohed for permission to brook tho barrier and may impose terms, as ho may
justifiably fool that tho breaking up of tho barrier takes away his protection from
floods, fire, etc. IhirtKer, his coal would bo mixed wdth that of tho neighbouring
property and railway weighmonts will no longer bo an automatic check on royal-

I ties ;
this matters considerably when tho royalties are at diflbront rates.

As regards outstroke working, though way leave is usually granted on payment
of royalty at the rate of about one anna per ton, there may bo groups of landlords,
head-lessors and subsidiary lessors involved ; nogotiations with all those may become
protracted and may lead to the payment, to tho difforent parties interested, of
shares aggregating 2 aimas per ton or oven more.

13. On behalf of the landlords, tho justification for tho levy of a lump sum or a
way leave royalty for instroko and outstroko working has been stated by the Bengal
-Hoyafty Receivers’ 'Association as follows;

** A lessee acquires one property from tho lessor in tho first instance and
has m the lease no provision for any instroko and outstroko work (such
provision is never kept in a lease when tho lessor and tho lessee have not in
contemplation of tho contiguous property belonging to the same lessor
hemg subsequently acquired by tho said lessee). The lessee may on
some future date acquire tho contiguous property from tho lessor
and, may either get a provision mado

,
in tho new lease for instroke

. and outstroke work or may not if ho decides to work tho other propert3^.
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•as a separate mine. K provision for instroke and outstroke work is made
in the new lease then no question therefore is raised. If, however, on .a

later date the lessee decides to work the two properties as one property and
desires to get the right of instrokc and outstroke then the question of further
consideration in the shape of way-leave royalty arises and there is surely

justification for Same. The lessee is going to save a lot of capital outlay for

not heing obliged to ' open a separate mine and is going to pierce the

intermediate barriers and benefit in many ways. The charge of way-leave

royaltj’’ in such oases is no doubt justified. Wo are placing this case, as

against this case a very Strong argument can be raised that there is absolutely

no justification for the superior landlord in charging way-leave rent in the

cirourastanccs whore both the properties are held by the same lessee under
bjin

.

Further, justification thereof rvill bo verj’’ apparent if the question is

considered from another angle. At the time of makmg the two leases the

lessee never contemiilatod such instroke and outstroke work and on the

contrary ho had originally planned to develop them as separate mines. If ho

liad made such contemplation in the beginning and the fact had been made
Imown to the superior landlord no doubt somo provisions m regard to that

would have been made in tbe subsequent lease or may bo that the superior

landlord at the time of making the second lease might have decided on
higher salami and higher * rate of royalty for the second property, having

regard to the fact that the lessee would be saved from any capital outlay

on sinking nowshafts, otc. and of the development works. The charge of

way-leave rent in this caso is a substitute for what additional consideration or

•otherwise the Superior laadlord would have derived at the time of making

-the second lease for granting such right.

“ There is no lack of example in this coalfield of lessee acquiring and

working a contiguous property by instroko and concentrating his entire

work in such property to the exclusion of the original property. The lessee

isherohy deprives the superior landlord of the original property froiu his

royalty income. If ho had worked the two properties as separate mines then

both the propertio.s would have yielded ro5^alty. If therefore a way-leave

rent is charged by tho superior landlord of the original property for the con-

veyance of such ‘ foreign ’ minerals through his property—eurely his action

^ In further support of their contention, the Association have quoted the

foUowhig extracts from Maos^vinoy on Minos :
^

^
.

** The lessee of a mine is entitled,pnma facte, to work tho mmerals by m-

stroko he will not be deprived of this right, unless by clear and specific

provisions. However, his position may be different, if he is acting with mala

Afos, or imskilfuUy.
, , - ^ ^ , r t j ••

“In some cases whore the right of outstroke or of underground carnage is

claimed the position scorns clear. When tho lessee of a mine is also the lessee

' of tho shaft and tho non-mineral strata, hut is not tho lessee of tho surface he

is not wlxatever his rights with respect to the shaft and thanon-mineral strata,

•entitled vrima facie to cairy foreign minerals from tho pit’s mouth across the

"Surface Arid when he is not the lessee of the non-mineral strata, but has driven

roods therein for the purpose of working tho demised mine, he is not entitled,

wima facie to use such roads for carrying foreign minerals underground.

"And the lessee of a mine is not, in that character only, the lessee of the

snara or vacuum which his workings create, the immediate property in

such space or vacuum being in or rovertmg to the lessor,

“As reaards outstroke, however, tho lessee of a mme may he also the

iftcsceo of the land generaUy, including therefore the surface, the shaft, and

ihe non-minoral strata. And as regards underground carriage, he may be

nlRo the lessee of tho non-rainoral strata; and in each of those cases, tho
'

.question arises, what is his position ? To answer this quesrion, regard must

is submitted) be had to tho po.sition of a lessee as contrasted with that of a

iwfiboldor When a lease is granted for a specified purpose, the lessees

Smot usethedemisedproperiy for anotherpurpose. On tho other

bW casos^of waste a lessee is not guilty if ho uses the property for a

omnose for which it was intended to be used. The question therefore (it is

Sibmitted) is was it within the probable contemplation oftho iiarties that the
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lessee should Wvo the right of outstj oke or underground carriage? The-

hurdcn uould (it is submitted) he upon him to show that it was.

If a lessee carries foreign minerals without having the right to do so, the

lessor may obtain compensation by way of wa3^-lcave rent.’^

14 . On the other hand the absence of instroke and outstroke rights and diifi-

oulties encountered in acquiring them subsequcntlj’- have, in practice in a number
of cases, led either to losses of coal ?« situ or to increased raising costs. The Tata

Iron Steel Company in their WTitten evidence haye staied that the following con-

sequences can ensue :

—

() Compulsory duplication of shafts and inclines loading to fragmentation

since no rights are included to bring the coal underground from one
area to another.

() Losses of coal areas due to tlio demarcation of boundary lines incon-

sistent with geological conditions. This has resulted in coal areas

being lost or locked u}> by faults and d3dccs and intrusions.

(c) Ihffioulties of negotiating wa3'-loavcs in order to centralise prodtiotion.

That the absence in leases of “ instroke ” and ** outstroke *’ provisions does load
to loss of coal or increased raising costs seems beyond doubt. But wo realise that
there is some force in the lessor’s coJitentioJi that the free exorcise of instroke rights

may lead to confitsion in the matter of ro3rfilt3’' pa3anonts and ma3'’ on occasions

prejudice his interests in other ways, when the lessee neglects to work tho lessor’s

proiMjrty. The first objection is not. however, an insuperable obstacle, for methods
for calculating ro3mltics 113” imderground moasuroment. and ap]>ortionnicnt of dos-
patch‘'s can bo laid doAvn 1 o ajipl.v to all leases. Wc are not aware that the second
objection is based on man3’’ oceunenccs of the sort described but the x>rovision as to
ininimum ro3’’alt.v would seem to ho a sufficient safeguard, as it is in other circums-
tances also. Tho other argument advanced, viz., the avoidance of extra expenditure
to tho I0S.S00 b,v the facilit3' granted, has not , in our opinion , much force, for we
cannot seo how a demand for ro.valty can roasonabl3’' be related to the methods or
costs of working. On the other hand, we thbili. that tho right of the lessor to claim
wa3'-lpave for ont.^troko worlcing caiuiot bo o.n 3il.y brushed aside. 0ns wa3' of avoi-
ding tho difficulties of tho x’msent situation would bo to jjroscribo a maximum for
the way-leave royalt3' and to rcquiiv that this should be fixed in negotiation with and
be payable to only Ono part3', c.g., the immediate lessor of tlio TOino-o%vnor. We
think, on the whole, however, that tho |>roblcm of instroke and outstroke workings
cannot bo satisfaotoril3’ settled, in a simple maimer, so long as innumerable x^artios

interested as royalt3* receivers in an area exist. Wo shall take ui> this question again,
in a sub sequent chapter dealing further with ro3'altics, salami and other difficulties

present in the private ownership of mineral rights.

Disabilities OS Zamindars.

15 . Earlierin this oliaxitcr we referred to tlic diflicultics experienced by zamindars
in enforcing theii* rights as the owners of the mineral. Apart from tho fact that a
zamindar is frequently unable to enforce proper w'orking, there are a number of other
disabilities also from which ho .suffers. He has no cas}* means of realising his roj’^alty

and other dues and wc understand that arrears rim into many lakhs of ruxxjos.
Again, though the Icasc-dcod nominally x>rovides for tho approval of a zamindar
to the sub-leasing of an area, ho is Telativcl5' xiowcrlcss in preventing excessive frag-
mentation. According to the aocopted interprotation of tho Transfer of Property
Act, sub-leasing cannot be absolutely I'estricted and consent may not bo arbitrarily
withheld. The right to transfer or sub-lenso is incidcntnl to and inseparable from the
ownership ofa proport3' and from the earliest times tho Givi Courts have lernt against
any device to render an estate inalienable. With the best of intentions, there-
fore, a zamindar is unable to oxcrcif.e a healthy restraint on the tondeno3’‘ to fragmen-
tation. Arising out of this is tho further difficult3'' that, uhen a lessee r.ul -leases his
leasehold, there is no privity of contract betv ron tho original suj orior landloi d and tho
actual mine-owner ; in such circumstances tho prr ce.ss of realismg ro3'alt3’ and en-
forcing the terms of tJie lease b3’' the suporipr landlord on tlie minc-owTier becomes
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moistuoxaplicat^d. In existing circumstances, "wo donot think thei'C is any easy reined^''^

which can overcome this and other minor difficulties, hut we mention them never-
theless for later use. Here ue shall only say that there is overwhelming need for
l egulating the leasing and sub-leasing ofland with the ohject primarily’ of jncventing
the excessive sub-division ofa holding. In this we are repeating the recommendation
that was made oVer 25 years ago by the Coalfields Committee, 1920.

Crenetal Policy In Kegard To Mining Leases.

16. Hitherto we have dealt with the defects in the piesent system for tlie grtmt
of mining leases and have suggested certain improvements, but there ai‘e

much broader- issues also involved, to some of which passing rcfoienco has been
made earlier in this chapter. The grant of mining leases involves a numlxjr of
questions *.

—

{a) tho decision that further development in a partially develoiied area shoidd
take place or that an Undeveloxjed area should be oi)cned ux>, and u hero
jiossible, the laying out of an area in an orderly and x>rcdctermined
martner

;

the laying down of general conditions for the grant of prospecting licen-

ces and mining leases

;

• ' (c) the' selection of suitable individuals for the grant of x>rosxjecting licences

and mining leases and approval ofthe areas proposed to be taken ux> ; and
{d) tho amplification of tho general conditions mentioned in ip) above having

regard to any special considerations that may exist in particular cases.

In British India, mineral rights, where they vest in tho State, belong to the Pro-
vinces which, therefore, control also the grant of mining leases. Though tho Central
Government had framed certain rules in this matter of mining leases, they have
been .adapted and modified by the Provinces, wlrioh aro free to adopt any policy
they choose. This freedom extends not merely 'to the terms on which leases may
.he given but also to tho manner or the stages in which an undeveloped or jjartially

.developed area may he opened up. We have suggested earlier that there is over-
whelming need, in the present circumstances of tho coal industry in India, to direct

the veiy considerable expansion that is necessary into sound channels. We must
ami, as far as possible, to produce coal in the areas most convenient!)^ situated to con-
suming centres ; as a corollary, we must guard against over-pix>duction in other areas,

because of the consequences this would inevitably have on future production and on
the transport system of the countr)'. It is necessary also that coal irrodtiction should
conform, in the matter of the quantities produced of tho difierent classes, to actual
consumer requirements. If these objectives are not properly safeguarded, the future

development of tho coal industry may he prejudiced. On the first of the four ques-
tions mentioned above, we , therefore, feel that it is essential to produce and to work
to a co-ordinated all-India plan of further development. Such a plan would na-
turally he drawn up in constdtation with the Provinces and States involved ; and
with the recent experience of the planned allocation of projected industrial develop-

ment as between the Pro'vinces and States, we do not tWnk it would be over-

optimistic to expect that the willing oo-operation of the Provinces and States will be
readily forthcoming. Amongst the merits of such a plan, one of the most impor-
tant would bo the provision of transport facilities to suit the needs of increasing

production. Of almost equal importance are uniform conditions for prospecting

licences and mining leases. The terms of the mining lease.^ should naturally cover
such technical considerations as are ofgeneral applicability in all sound mining prac-

tice. The need for co-ordinated or imified action in this matter is, we think,

self-evident. The same need does not, however, exist in regard to the selection of
individuals for the grant of prospecting licences and mining leases. Provided the

• Provinces and States equip themselves "with suitable technical assistance, as suggested
by us earlier, they should be in a position to judge an applicant’s suitability and when
a tracthasnot been laidout in a pi e-determined manner, to decide the suitability ofthe
area proposed to be token on lease. TIxo technical scrutiny that will precede the
grant of the lease will indicate the need for possible amiilification of tho general

conditions, having regard to speoial considerations that may exist in x>ai*ticular

cases. But in both these matters, the Provincial Governments and Indian States
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should bo able to call upon a Central co-orduiatuig body for such advice or assistance

as may be necessary. Lastlj’’, vre would repeat the importance of uniformity ofroyalty
rates. In this matter, the pecuniary interest ofthe Provinces and States are directly

involved and standardization can only bo effected in consultation with and with the
help and co-operation ofthe various Tinits.

Conclusion And Recommendations,^

(1) It is not necessary to extend the jrsriod of validitj' of a prospecting licence
'

be5''ond the resent maximum of 3 years.

(2) Bliaing leases should be for a period o£ 60 years with the option oE renewal
Eor a fuiiher 30 years.

(3) Technical advice should always be associated by Government with the grant
o£ a licence or lease and the development o£ an area. Where possible an area proposed
to be developed should be laid out in a pre-deiermihed manner having regard to all

relevant technical considerations.

(4) Tlicre arc certain .serious defects in the mining loase.s granted in the Perma.
nently Settled areas of Rengnl and Bihar.

(6)

We consider that there is no justification for the levy of salami which has
heen responsible for certain .«3oriou.s evils in the development of the Bengal
and Bihar fields.

(6) There should he unifo^ty o£ royalty rates in the future ; as to whether
existing rates should be revised should he considered after Government take a
deoisiou on our proposals in Chapter XIV.

(7) The absence of instrokc and outstrokc rights in certain leasc.s loads to difii-

cultios, but in existing ciroumstance.s there is no simple solution of the problem.

(8) In all the above matters, wo would like to see the Indian States co-operat
ing to secure uniformitv of polioj'’ and practice.
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CHAPTER Xni

PBAGMENTAHON AND IBBEGTTLAB BOUNDARIES.

Recent Growtli In The Kiimber of Mines In Bengal And Bihar.

^ In tho following table, wo give tlio numbov of co'al miuos that wore working in
the Provinces of Bengal and Bihar and their approximate output (in million tons).

Yi'ur fiul Jlihiir

No. of
Output

Xa, of
Milica Output

103G • . 15G a .07 20S 12.02

in»7 Ills C .53 337 13.84

iflas .
' ISI 7.75 395 15.,30

1930 175 7,59 333 14.79

1910 . I(i5 S .45 3 IS 15.34

19JI 171 7.93 331 15..S2

1942 las 7 .04 4W2 15.92

1943 ir,7 0.G9 501 • 13..IS

1044 1)53 «.79 .755 1 l.;t(5

irna 2lfi 7.29 59

1

10.59

. A study of theso figures discloses the following feat\tms :

(«r) In Bengal, tho increase in the number of colliorios from 106 in >1936 to 181
in 1938 was accompanied bj^ an increase in output of 1 • 08 million tons^
but 165 colliorios in 1940 produced 0*7 million tons more than in 1938.
The production of 183 ooUiorioa in 1944 and of a much larger number
hi 1945 foil short of tho 1940 output hy 1*66 and 1*16 million tons-

respoctivoly.

(5) In Bihar, if wo igi\oro minor fluoUjations, there w»is a more or less stoad3
''

increase in tho number of collieries over the ])eriod and the oiit]mt tocj

shows a progressive rise iiutil 1942. In tho subsequent two j’oars,

however, tho voiy considerable increase in tho nninbor of oporatinq
collieries not onl.v <loos not result in any increjiso in output but is

accompanied ly a sharp decline, and while in 19-15 there wore about
76^,', more colliorios than m 1937, tho output is liighor bj*^ only about
20%. Tlie comparison is more unfavourable as between llie years
1942 and 1945 ;

tbonj was an iucrenso f>f 29% in tho number of opera
ting colliorios, but outjiut rose In' just over 4% oul^'.

.The conclusion is, therefore, obvious that an increase in the number of ojjoratbig

oolliorios has not alwa3^s been acconqtauitjd bj* a. proport.iouato or even a roasonabh'

prox)ertionato inereaso in onli)nl.. far ns we have beiui able to aseeriain, this

was due primaril^v 1o the inevease in the number of small collieries.

2. Looking at the same quostiem from auotlior angle, we find that there was
in tho years from 1936 to 1945, a total incroaso ofabout 386 operating mines in tlio

two Provinces. Wo attomj)tod to find out bow main fresh leases had boon given

out by tho zamindars during those years l)jMulch'os.sing tlio Panebakoto, Nbwagarh,
Burdwan, Bamgarli, Jliaria and Cossimba’/air Rajs, hut have vccoivod replies

oulv from the Panohakole and Burdwan Rajs. In these two estates, a, total of
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<>3 new lease-! were gi'anlod during the ten 3’’ears. Wo doubt whether the number
of original leases granted in all the six estates would account for vorj* much more

than half tlie increase in the number of operating mines. The other half have pro-

babty come into being as a result of sub-leasing and under-leasing by lessees or 'sub-

lessees or as a result of 25artition amongst heirs or other joint holders of a property.

Of thcjo, sub-leasing and under-leasing are perhaps the main reasons for the increase

in the number of working mines. In the previous chapter, we referred to the bearing

of salami on the sub-leasing or under-leasing of coal-bearing properties.. Many of,

the original leases taken from the zamindars were for large areas which, for primarily

economic reasons, the lessees have been unable to develop themselves. With the

concentration ofthe better coal-bearing areas in the hands of the few original lessees,

it was natural that the coal industr3
'’ had to depend, for its growth, to a large extent

on sub-leases from the original lessees. The latter, in consonance with the practice,

that by then had been, more or less, imiversally recognised in the coal industry,

demanded the pa3'ment of salami as a condition precedent to the grant of a sub-

lease. These sub-leases were not necessarily of small areas, and when an operating

sub-lessee fell on evil days or desired a quick return on his capital outlay, h© had
a r0ad3* means available to him in the under-leasing of a portion of his holding and

.

lovying salami in his turn. In the result, it is not uncommon to find a series of
lessees, sub-lessees, and under-lessees interposed between the zamindar and the actual

mine-o'wner. In the course of sub-leasing or under-leasing, little attention has been
paid to the need for a x>ropor lay-out of a jiroperty and in tho words of the Coal-,

fields Committee, 1920, we find that there are in existence a number of properties

“of small dimensions and -fantastic .shapes". Wliat extraordinary shapes leases

can take is well illustrated from the two sketches which we attach as Appendices
XV and XVT ;

these portray actual existing conditions in the Bengal and Bihar
fields. Sub-division of a lease in another manner was dra^vn attention to by the
Coal Mining Committee, 1937, in their discussion of the lay out of certain properties

in the Tisra Mouza of tho Jharia field. To a certain extent the '* fantastic shapes "

of existing ];>roporiies are the result also of tho limitations placed on the zamindars *

by the nature of their mnuza boundaries. Tho boundarie.s, which are fixed by the

Bevenue authorities, often talce an edd course. It is possible, in such circum-
stances, that a long narrow stretch of prox>eTt3

' in one mauza would abut into

the adjoining one and if tho zamindars are different, the leased areas will

necessaril3
’' take curious shapes.

Frevions Consideration Given To Fragmentation.

3- The Coalfields Committee, 1920, were of the opinion that the “ small dimen-
sions and fantastic shapes ”, which leases have sometimes taken, made it quite
impossible to work the coal in such areas satisfactorily. For the future, the Com-
mittee thought that the remedy lay in regulating the leasing or sub-leasing of coal-
bearing lands. But past mistakes could bo rectified only by bringing lessors and
lessees of neighbouring mauzas or leased areas to terms in order to avoid the loss
of coal that might result from irregular boundaries. The Committee considered
it feasible to provide for rectangular boundarylinos between different coal properties
within the same mauza, but when such properties were situated in adjoining mauzas
owned by different persons, power would have to be taken to intervene between
the lessors and lessees concerned so as to bring about an equalisation of underground
boundaries without detriment to the interests of either party. We have referred
to the recommendation of tho Coal Mining Committee, 1937, that power should be
tak^n to control new leases and to secure tho amalgamation of small properties
anl adjustment of irregular boundaries; in addition, the Committee considered
it necessary to arrange for the transfer of isolated coal-bearing areas which could
not be conveniently worked from the parent property because of faults or other
geological disturbances.

Government have taken no action so far either to control the grant of leases
or sub-leases in the Permanently Settled areas or to secure the amalgamation of
small, curiously-shaped properties. Tho needfor control of sub-leasing is as pressing
as the need for regulating the grant of original mining leases. The indiscriminate
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sub-leasiug of coal-bearing properties is harmful to the nationalinterestto the extent
that it retards the orderly development of an area. Orderly development in this
context means not merely the extraction ofthe maximum amount of coal in accord-
ance withthe plaimed programme, but also the avoidance ofwaste andthe extraction
of such classes of coal only as may be needed. In the previous chapter, we referred
to the relatively powerless position of the zamindars in preventing indiscriminate
sub-leasing and have suggested, in agi*eemont with the two previous Committees,
that the grant of original leases and of sub-leases should be regulated. The object
should bo to ensure that the area proposed to be sub-leased is suitable in all respects
for being worked in a systematic and economical manner. There will bo few, we
think, who would quarrel with the suggestion that the presence of faults and dis-
turbances or the shape of an area have an importanf. bearing on the economic and
systematic "working of a coal-bearing property. It is around tlie question of the

' size of an area that argument contres.

Onr Consideiaiion Of The Question.

4 . In our consideration of this question, wo accepted the conclusions of the
previous Committees that small coal-boaring areas cannot bo woi’ked economieaUy
and systematioally from the point of view of sound mining practice. In reality,
however, it is incorrect to treateconomicworking and systematic working as two diff-

-eront factors. Dofeotivo. mining methods may not necessarily be uneconomic from
tho strictly limited vio-w-point of a mine-owner ; if bis concern is for a quick return,
rather than for the development of lus property for maximum eventual extraction,
defective mining methods can be vorj- pa3dng indeed. But if an area is worked
in a manner that would prevent maximum cxl.raotion cither •c'itlun that area itself

or in an adjoining one, tho country’s interestst as a whole are definitol}’^ prejudiced.
Tho harm is greater when tho losses or incomplete extraction appertain to the
bettor classes of coal of which the country’s resources ma3' be comparatively
limited. Tho economics of mine-working must, therefore, be looked at also from the
point of view of national interest and, if tliis is done, economic working and
systematic -working \vill bo found to be indistinguishable.

3 . Unsound'worldng, in the broad sense, is not necessarily related to the size

of a mine. Large woU-cquipped mines have also resorted to mining methods w'hich

are dotrimontal to the countr3'*6 interests but in such cases there is no inherent

difficulty in scouring a change of mining metliods. On tlio other hand, it has been
alleged that coal extraotiou in small and curiousl3’^-s)iai)ed mines is generally beset

with certain difficulties which caimot be adoquatol3' overcome, even in the best

of oiroumstances. It is further stated that the presence ofsmall mines is objection-

able in another respect also ;
it prevents conirnliscd production over an arsn and

denies tho benefits of planned extraction. A number of diffcrent mines operating

in an area ma3’’ thus constitute a duplication and waste of clfort and equipme it and
a relatively less profitable use of capital.

As regards tho technical disadvantages ofworking small mines, the following

have been mentioned in tho ovideneo tendered before us

:

() Considerable quantities of ooal arc lost in tlic barriers that must bo aimin-

tained between adjoining properties, a loss which could have been
obviated had the Afferent collieries been worked as one unit.

( ) As a rule, small collieries with their limited capital outlay are unable to

afford modern equipment and their operations arc froquontl3^ carried

on at shallow depths. Tho coal at greater depths cannot be properly

worked witliin tho limited size of a holding and is left unoxploited

and is, therefore, lost to the countr3'.

(c) In the desire for an caTl3' return on tho capital invested and because such

return cannot bo delayed long ponding orderly development, unsound
mining methods are adopted, prinoipall3’' in tlio form of a higher rate

ofoxtractionin first worlringand ofpillar robbing. In present circum-

stances, such mines arc also unable i o afford the expense of dopillaring

with stowing.
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(d) There have been cases in which fires have occurred in small mines and
the owners, lacking adequate resources, have abandoned them, thus
endangering adjoining inines.

(e) The collieries are not technically equipped to. cope with badl^’^ faulted
areas and leave them unworked with resulting loss of coal.

On the economic side, the following defects in small collieries have been men-
tioned :

—

{a) The capital invested in each of a number of shiall adjoining mines is
insufficient for systematic development on modern lines but in the
aggregate may be more than enough for a centralscheme ofproduction *

(6) In times of depression, these collieries are compelled to cut their prices
or even to go out of business. This leads to cut-throat competition^
and, besides having an unstabilising effect on the price structure
throughout the industry, means loss of output to the country and also
danger of permanent loss of coal.

(c) Small collieries have frequently not the means to engage experienced
technical personnel and to give reasonable facilities and amenities
to their labourers.

6. Presenting the other side ofthe picture, witnesses have told us that “ whether
a colliery holding is economic or uneconomic depends on the depth and available
thickness of the workable seams. A verj* thick seam lying at a shallow depth
can be operated economicallj’^ by a smaP holding. An area of 60 bighas of coal land'
with two tluck seams outcropping thereon may bo a better business proposition
than a 600 bighas ai'ca with one or two thin seams disturbed and cut up all over by
dykes and. faults or with liiglily inclined coal seams.” Others have stated that
smaU holdings do not necessarily mean uneconomic holdings

; underground working
conditions, sidingfaoilitios,the preseiieo ofwater inthe mines,geological disturhances,
the tluckness of the seams and the depth at which they occur, all have their bearing
on this question, and even a large area may prove to ho uneconomic if all or some of
these factors react adversely. The Indian Mining Federation and ihc Indian Colliery
Owners’ Association have further dealt with the question ofsmall cbllicrv- holdings
in a supplementary statement Avhich they sent to us on the Htb of July, 1946.
Briefly, the arguments advanced are as follows :

—

(o) The loss of coal in barriers between small holdings is not larger than if
they are worked as one unit. Dealing with the 12 collieries in the
Tisra ^oup, it is pointed out that the loss in bairiers is only about

j if these collieries had been worked as one unit, the adoption of
the panel system of working would have been inevitable and the loss
of coal, according to the Federation and Association, would have heen
at least 18%.

(6) It is wrong to suggest that tlie danger of communicated fires is greater
in the case of small holdings. The 60 ft. banuers provide a better
safeguard against the spread of fires from small collieries than would
be the case in larger units. The coal lost bj’’ fires and collapses is
generally much smaller in the small collieries as can be infewed frt}m
the fact that they generally work the inferior grades of coal nudj accord-
ing to the Coal Mmiug Committee, 1937, the loss of inferior coals up to
1936 in the Jharia field was only 578,000 tons as against the loss of
29,191,432 tons of Selected and Grade I coals.

(c) As regards the suggestion that the existence of a number of small collieries
results in the inefficient utilisation of capital,* it is pointed out that

'

some companies vdth much larger capital produced a relatively smaller
quantity of coal than a group of small collieries.

!Mr. S. C. Ghosh also has ardently pleaded the cause of the small collieries. So
long as a mme yields an adequate return to the owner, Mr. Ghosh would not consider
a onarge of imeconomic working justified. On fragmentation, which is the principal
reason for the emergence of the smaU colliery, Mr. Ghosh puts forward the view
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that the considerable increase in coal production that is necessary in India can be‘
secured ,onl5^ by the conipulsoiy fragmentation of oollierj^ holdings. He would!
force '' collierj’’ comiianies holding large areas either to develop and raise coal from'
the entire area or to fragment theii* properties and lease out to others so that, more
coal may come out of the mines to meet the immediate need of the country Im
such fragmentation, the main considerations to be borne in mind should, according
to Mr. Ghosh, be the nixmbor of seams in the j)roperty witliin a certain depth, the-
depth of tlie seams, the total quantity of the coal available and the geological and!
gcogi'a2)hical position of the property. We .shall deal with this point in the next
chapter.

7. The question of uneconomic* colliri^j' holdings is one of considci’able impor-
tance and we have given the mo.st cai’cful consideration to the vaj-ious views urged
before u.s. We ngi'cc that a number of the factors mentioned and some others, such
as the quality and simeture of the coni, the nature of the roof, tlie 2ioreolation of'
water and the 2>i'oximity of dangerous worlcings, dotennine to a large extent the
possibility of working an area in n systematic and economical manner. But when-
all these* have been taken int.o considex*nt.ion, it is the care ndth which worlcing.s arc
planned and imj)loinentc*d and the size of the area that finallj- determine the relative
econonne.s of coal miniixg. In the light of our own 25fersonal imiiressions and after
very earnest oonsidcrnlion, we have come to the conclusion that small mines cannot,
in the majority of cases, plan their dcvclopjncnt rvorlc and future working.*^ with the
care axid thorougline-ss that is c.sscixtial in good mining. It is not necessarily due
to the lack of a desire to ])lan well that this Im2>pe3iis

;
not infrequentl3', it is the in-

ability' of tlie minc-owner.s to secure* the best teebnicnl advice and their fui'ther in-

ability or unwillingness to overcome, ueecssniilj' vitli the cxpendit.m’c of monoj’,
obstacles encounterd during mining ojMjrations. In implc-mcnting a sound plan-

of devcloiiment, small enjntal acts as a definite* limitation on the adoption of modem
methods of mining

;
and, in 2n'aetiee. the working niethods of small collieries leave

much to be desired, with, of cotu'se, certain exec2>tionK.

Wo are not much inqn’cssed by* the suggt'stion that- liiigei* c|uantitites of coal'

are lost in baiTicra around small holdings, though w’c can conceive tlmt, in certain*

chvuaistances and even in the in.staneo cited by the I’edoration and Association,

much le-^s coal would be lo.sl ifan area were laid out and worked in an ordexh* manner,
but not. necessarily ns one unit. But the smallness of a holding reacts in another
w'jiy : the majority of small workings aie .shallow* and in tlic event of fire, the bniriers

are less effective as a .safeguurd, since eoIla2».sc.s lake place to suifnce and the fij*e

obtains the necessaiy air Ibj* its 2)ro2ingntion. Such baiTiens have 2»rovc’d useless

in .small plots in the Jhnria and Kai*i .Tort* areas of the Jliarin field. C’o.'d left in

barriers act ns an effect ivo safeguard against fii*e only at depth.s where tlie seams
have no direct ncce.<!s to the surfno<* and cannot be fed by fi*esh air in the event of a
fire.

We do not attach much im]jortan<*e eithev to the ])oint about tlie comparatively

limited quantities of inferior coal lo-st in fires and collapses. The quality* of the coaV

largely deteimincs the .susceijtibility to spontaneous heating. In mining, occur-

rences of lire are likely in spite of all 2'>i*ccauiionnry measures ;
and wdiat is, therefore,

inipoi‘iunt is the pi-cvention of the spread of fire, when one does occur. As regards

this, wo have rcfeiTcd to the comparative ineffectiveness of hnniers in shallow* mines

and we would point out- that, in tlie .Tharia and Kari Jore fire areas several million

ton.s of good coal W'cre lost, ns a direct result of fires which originated in small adjoin-

ing mines. It- should not also he forgotten that in the Raniganj field the inferior

coal lost by fires and collniises is, relatively to ontimt. many times more than the

los-s of hotter grades.

It is equally imjiossihle. to ncc'ciit the .suggestion that the jiercentagc of extraction

in .suiall holdings is Ini'gor than in bigger mines. In sonic cases thatwc are aw*are of,

the* depilJaring areas have been so small that a com]jlntf’ ‘ break ’ or subsidence to

surface has not been obtained and a good deal of coal ha.s been lost due to the crush-

ing of 2nllara. In such eases, t-lio facility oi' sy.slematic pillar extraetion that obtains

in larger pro2icrly develojicd areas is not ])roscnl. Los.s occurs in small mines in

another manner also. In time.s of de2m.*.«sion, the owner may not have, sulfieient.*
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•capital to invest in the requisite pumphig and haulage luachinerj’’ and the conse-

•quence may be that the dip workings may become waterlogged and be abandoned.
Unless the old workings are de-watered and worked at a later date at .considerable

.-additional expenditure, this coal is lost.

Consideration must also be given to the significance of working at depth, which
is becoming increasingly necessary as the shallower seams of coal become exhausted.
'The deeper the seams to be exploited, the greater is the initial capital expenditure
•required ; and it follows that there must be a close relationship between this ex-

penditure and the amount of coal to be won, and that broatUy speaking, the deeper
we have to go, the greater must be the size of our units of production. A small
'holding of mineral rights, which may be capable of being worked at a xJrofit in respect

•of a shallow seam in the area held, may be economically impossible so far as imder- ,

lying seams are concerned ; and in such cases, the deeper coal cannot be won unless

contiguous holdings are amalgamated.

The Indian Miniag Federation and the Indian Colliery Owners* Association
‘have not, in our opinion, appreciated fully the criticism about over-capitalisation
an the aggregate of a number of small collieries. Comparisons of output and capital
can reasonably be made only in like workii^ conditions and it is misleading to draw
a superficial comparison boWeen a group of small collieries working shallow coal
with other large well-equipped mines working deej)er seams vmder much more diffi -

cult worldng conditions. bringing in the railway collieries for adverse compari-
son, the point has been overlooked that, as a matter of policy, these collieries have
been working much below their economic capacity. The real question to consider
is whether the capital invested in sinking by a number of small collieries could not
'have been utilised to greater advantage in the provision of modern mining eqtupment

,

had the collieries been worked as a group. We have no doubt whatsoever as to
what the answer to this should be. It is a half-truth, in this context, to say that
a thick seam lying at a shallow depth can be worked economically by a small holding

;

the fact is that such a holding can bo worked more systematically and economically
if amalgamated with an adjoining one. * To aigue, as has been done before us, that
'the small colliery plays the same role as cottage industry betrays an imperfect under-
standing of the meaning of the term.

Labour conditions in the small collieries compare unfavourably with those in
.

larger units. In this matter, as in the comparatively poorer technical assistance
available, it is finance that acts as a limitation.

8. The conclusion we draw from tliis review is that small mines tend to be im-
ecohomic and harmful, but tills is not to say that all small mines are uneconomic
or harmful. There may be, and to our Imowledge are, a number of them working on
scientific lines and "ivithout detriment to their or their neighboins’ or the country’s
interest. Against such mines we have no complaint. But if a mine is so small as
to prevent systematic mining with maximum exploitation of its coal or the coal in

'

an adjoining mine, we thinkthat definite harm is being done and that the State should
intervene to improve the situation. On' a somewhat related point, though it does
not arise necessarily with reference to small mines, wo are aware that irregular boun-
daries to a lease-hold can and do frequently lead to avoidable losses of coal. The
following two cases have been brought to our notice by a witness :

"(i) Between the extreme rise worldngs of Messrs. Martin & Co.’s Ba-
dhamadhavpur Colliery and the dip-most workings of Messrs. H.’,
V

.

Low & Co’s Kuardi Colliery there was a strip of about 3,000 ft.
long Ghusick seam of an average ividth of 350 ft. within the leasehold
of Knardi Colliery. This strip of coal being bounded on three sides
by faults could he economically worked only &om the Badhamadhav-

• pur Colliery, but negotiations for the acquisition of the strip by this
colliery fell through because of the demand for excessive salami and
royalty. Uue to the subsequent extraction of pillars in the Badh-
amadha'vpiur Colliery, an area containing about 3 lakhs tons of exce-
llent coal has become inaccessible and is probably lost for ever.
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svroa- of about 85 bigbas containing about 6 -laklis tons of bfega soam
coal belonging to Hatibaty Oolliories l<td., has been displaced-by a fault
of about 100ft. throw, O’lio fault plane being full ofgas underpressure it
is not possible to roach and work this coal by driving drifts from the
existing pits ; on the other hand, the adjoining Chapui Colliery could
work tbis co'al most advantageously. In. spite of repeated efforts, a
settlement between tho tu'o collieries could not be arrived at. Most
of the approaches to this solid area have by now probably been clo-
sed due to tho extraction of pillars in Cliapui Colliery, and econo-
mical oxtraotio;! of the coal has become undoubtcdlj’ a serious prob-
lem.

*

Improvement in tho oirciimstancos stated in tliis paragrapli can be secured oxdy
‘through amalgamation of collieries or an adjustment of boundaries, as the case may •

ho.
9. Before wo suggest moasuies for dealing with the problem of uneconomic

ooUiories, wo shall briefly mention tho main factors that have been responsible for
t'hoir growth. Those are as follows :

(a) Small original lenses are granted b.y the znmindavs of whioij. some examples
have been given in Appendix XIV.

(b) IProporties have been sub-leased for salami and luy^^lty to j)ai*tios with
small Capital who could not aflbrd to take lai^or areas, because of tho
salami demanded and tho co.st of machinery and plant that would
bo necessary for dovolopmg thorn.

(c) A tenant having paid salami for an ai-ea of rousonablo size, seeks to recover
a certain percentage of his oxjjondituro by suh-lcasing, retaining a
portion of tho area to bo worked by himself. * The bettor rates of salami
and roj’alty tliat liave prevailed in tho last few years have provided
coasiderahlo immediate iwofit, especially jis salami, being in the nature
of a capital payment, is not subject to mcorao-tax.

<rf) In a number of cases, suh-division has been resorted to with the object

of obtaining more wagons.

(c) Splitting up a jjropoity reduces taxes.

</) In recent years, when coni prices have been satisfcl«>ry, thoi-o has been
a groat hicontivo to sjnall owneis to open any area, however small,

preferably of quuiTy coal, and extract a few hundred tons per month.

. Most of tliese factors will, for tho future, be adequotoly taken care of by our
proposal to regulate tho leasing and sub-leasing of coal-bearing lands.

Proposals For DealingWith Fragmentation As It Now Exists.

10. Wo hove now to consider Jiow tho problem of fragmentation or uneconomic
holdings, as it has developed Mthorto, .should bo dealt with. That tho position

should bo set right in certain eases is, in our opinion, beyond question. Wo have
referred to the long narrow strips of coal jrroporbios being worked in tho Tisra Group ;

practically no attempts Iiavo boon made to amalgamate any of those collieries and
*tho area stands todaj’’ a® it was in 193G. We have also given in Aj>]>eudioos XV and
XVI a picture of tho cxtraordinaiy shapes and relative jjosition of lease holdings

in two other areas. Ii\ Appendices XVII and XVITE wo give two more examples

uf sub-division which prima facie appear to huxdor or prevent systematic minmg
practice. But it should bo oloar from our analysis of this question that a decision

as to whether a holding is economic or not is not dependent entirely on its size.

Wo have stated tliat our objootivos are tho cncotiragomont of systemo-tic

methods and tho maximum possible extiraction of coal in an area. Areas

which have been excessively suh-dividod must, therefore, bo carofally

examined with a view to determining whether tho snb-divisions militate against

fulfilment of those objectives. It would then have to be considered to what
extent the process of suh-divLsion must he reversed. It may nob bo necos.sary or

desirable in all cases to restore tho area to its original shape ;
at places the process
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o f reversal ina3' already have .been rendered impossible. Bearing in min/l the factors-
that determine the economic nature or otherwise ofa holding} it would then be neces^
&ary to devise a lay-out of an area which would permit of es^Ioitation to the best
advantage. We have deliberately re&ained from laying down any minimmn area-
for a holding. On this point, different opinions have been expressed. Some have-
stated that the area must depend on the depth at which the coal occurs, one bigha^
being considered necessary for each foot of depth. Others think that areas less than
500bighasor an output of less than 10,000 tqps a month in a colliery fully develop-
ed should be considered uneconomic. Some again hold that few areas Tmder200 big-
has can be regarded as economic and that areas of200 bighas and more are them-
selves uneconomic if they are fragments of a larger area which can be worked as one,,
thus avoiding thelocking up of coal inunnecessary barriers . In the non-Permanently
^ttled areas of British India, the minimum area for a lease of coal-bearing land,
is 33 acres, though the authorities are urged to let out larger areas when possible.
With only a few' minor exceptions, these lenses in British India are of substantial
sizes and greatly exceed the minimum of 33 acres specified. It is not really neces-
saiy or profitable to fix the area beyond which sub-leasing should not extend. AQ
the factors mentioned, viz.) the shape and size of the holding, the depth at which,
the seams occur, their thickness and inclination, the existence of any Icnown dangers,
geological features, neighbouring eolherj- properties and their relative position,"^
must all be taken into consideration in deciding whether a colliery should continue-
to exist as a separate entity or should be merged in an adjoining one.

11. That such mergers are essential we do not doubt. There has been a consi-
derable campaign against small collieries in other countries also. In the U. K.
the Mining Industry Act of 1926 provided for the preparation of schemes for the
amalgamation of collieries

() when the owners agree, and

() when one or more o’wners agree, but other.s, the amalgamation of whose-
minc.s is considered necessary’’, do not.

Taking t^ matter further, the Coal Mines Act, 1930, set up a Coal Minos Re-orga-
uj^taon Commission with the object of assisting, by the preparation of scUomes or-
otherwise, m the amalgamation of coal mines when such amalgamation appeared to-
be m the natioi^ interest. The Goal Act of 1938 set up a new Coal Commission withme duty of endea^uring to effect a reduction in the number of separate under-
takings consjstmg of or comprising coal mines to which iho coal in any arr a is leased,

* ^ it K clear that the number of such undertakings is so great that it is detrimental'
to the effiermt working or disposal of coal. We lurderstand that in practice these
provisions md n^ materially assist in overcoming the problems of fragmentation.
40 fome exteirt fragmentation was reduced in consequence of vortical integrationduring times of depression. Partly’, too, wo understand, the need for amalgamation^^peared m co^equence of the operation ofthe Coal hEnes Act, 1930, inWorence-
totheregulationofthe production, supply and sale of coni. We do not thinkthat It will be profitable in India to initiate action for voluntaiy schemes
or amalgamation, lor we are doubtful whether voluntarj’’ amalgamation will!I^effected on any appreciable scale. For this reason, the appointment of a Speoialtracer to act as mediator between various owners will serve little purpose. ]& the

as they exist in India, the only solution is for Government to insist ona ^gamation 'W'hen it appears that the separate existence of tivo or more adjoiningcolhenes is harmful m the broad ^ense. Once it hecomc^ clear to the ownoro that
financial an-angomeuts betw'eenthem may become easier

cause of fbo ™ ^rticular eases, amalgamation cannot be achieved, be-

stiS fn
involved, we think the State should-.

iii -ao
tho properties and operate them, after necessary reorganisation,

f
rafiway collieries. This is the measure^ the fraportancewe attach to the need for eradicating harmful fragmentation where it exiits. .

'

^ A bigha is equal to approximately
-J aero.



Couclosions And Recommendations.

(1) Tlw large number of small Holdings have rosviltcd from various causes,

-the principal amongst Tvhioh is the practice of salami.

(2) The uneconomic nature ofan imdertaking should be judged from the broad
angle of national interest. From that aspect small mines, •with exceptions, tend
to bo nnoconomic and harmful.

(3) For the future fragmentation should be avoided by a control over leases

and sub-leases.

(4) The eivils of the past can be remedied only by Government insisting on
:amalgamation or an adjustment of boundaries. This should he preceded by a detailed

'.field survey of existing conditions.
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CHAPTER XIV
OWNERSHIP OF THE SHNEEAL.

Disadvantages Of The Private OwnersMp Of MineralRights.

It is the ownership of coal rights in the Permanently Settled areas of Bengal
and Bihar that we shall consider in this chapter. In Chapter XU wo have dealt

with the main disadvantages that have resulted from the private OTivnership of coal

rights. Per the sahe of completeness, wo summarise them below :

(i) Leases have been given of ver3’^ large areas at nominal or small rates of
royalty and on a semi-permanent basis. This has resulted in the
concentration of good coal-bearing areas in the hands of a few' indi-

.

viduals or concei’us w'ho have themselves developed only small por-
tions of their areas.

(ii) The system of salami, with its inevitable consequence of excessive sub-
division. has flourished.

I
'

(iii) Royalty rates vary very considerably even to the present day and no
attempt at standardisation has been made.

(iv) Zamindars are unable to enforce efieetively lease provisions regarding
syslematio working methods and maximum extraction. The diffi-

culty increases when an area is sub-leased or under-leased. Not infre-

quently the lease provisions themselves are defective.

(v) Zamindars have not the technical Imowledge or assistance to lay out an
undeveloped or partially developed area iir an ordraly manner or to
judge the suitabilit3^ of an area proposed to be taken on lease. In
the exploitation of so vital a mineral as coal, a comprehensive plan
of development for Ihe country as a whole is essential.

(vi) The private interests of the zamindar or the lessee or a sub-lessee will

not coincide at all times with national interests.

(vii) There, are, in addition, a number of disabilities from which a zamindar
suffers, such as those arising in the recover3' of his duos and enfor-
cing his right of re-entry in certain circumstances.

/

2. Arising out of (i) above is the possibilit3' that further essential development
may be retarded by difficulties created through the excessive flnancial expecta-
tions of the lessees or sub-lessees.

That intermediary owTiere of mineral rights have demanded high rates of salami
and royally is indisputable ; in the foUowring table we quote a few examples of
royalty paid or payable to the zamindars and to intermediary interests in 1945 :

•

Colliery Royttlty paj'r.bk
to zamindar

Roj’alty payable
to intermediary

P.

0

holders

Rb. A. P. Rs. A.

A • 34,406 13 C 66,,661 13
B • . . 79,025 1 7- 1,34,100 9
C * 1,196 0 0 3,688 0
D - 1,93,739 0 0 2,27,883 0
E • . . . 3,616 3 7 7,200 0

0

0

0

We have seen also the following instances of ro5'alty paid to intermediary holders :

Despatches

(Tons)

3,64S

29,848

39,199

Royalty
Rs-. a: p.

4,344 14 0

07,167 3 0

31,.674 0 0
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In tho previous Chaj>ter -vre luentionecl one oxum];)le of an alleged excessive demand-
for royalty pajonents, as between two reputable and progressive concerns', wbiob

*‘has led to the loss of a large 'amount of coal. That’ intermediaries can and do de-
mand rates of royalty totally unrelated to their liability to the zamindar or to then
predecessor in rights and to theii* effort and ejqDenditure on prospeeting and*
provmg an area is bojmnd doubt. For the future, at least, the defects of the
existing situation could be removed by statutory regulation of salami and royalty
rates, but wo see no easy way of bringing order into the chaos of the past. It
maj'' also be necessary, at times, to enforce the surrender of such jiortions of leased
areas as are not b'lccly to ho worked within a measurable distance of time, as tliis
may l>e essential in the interests of increased production. We are, howevei', not
in favour of placing such a power in tho hands of zamindais, for, oven when vested
'in Government, it will have to be oxorcisod with groat care. Tho failure to develop
and work an area ma j' be attributable to x>orfoctjy soimd reasons, technical and
otherwise ; and provided the intejition is to undertake development within a rea.son-
ablo period of time, fhc lessee should obviously be loft in possesion of his holding.
The exercise of thi.s jjower in an arbitrary maimer would be a very serious matter.

3 . As regards salami and royalty rates, wo have alroadj’’ recorded our conolu-
.sion that tho first ought to bo abolished and that the second should bo placed on a
uniform basis. Even under existing ciroumstancos, wo see no inhoront diflSoulty or
.injustice in tho abolition of salami. But tho standardisation of royalty rates is a
comiilicatcd matter. \Miile it may not be impossible to frame and enact legislation
for securing this object, there will lie curious consequences. Pa^Tuonts to a zamin-
dar or a lessee or a sub-lessee may increase and this w'ould bo a wdiolly un-oarned
and undeserved increment. There may also bo eases of decreased royalty receipts.
But the most serious difiScult3’’ would bo that of apportioning any increase or dec-
rease oquitabl5'^ between tho laj'ers of zamindar, lessee, sub-lessee and undor-lessee.
One of tho objects of stjindardisation is to secure uniformit3’^ in tho incidence of
ro3'alty on tho ponson actuall}’ jiroduoing tho coal

;
but wo can see no simple w'ay of

distributing the variation from tho old rate of ro3^alt3’' amongst the man3’’ parties that
ma3

’' ho interested in the coal ns intermediary holdoi'S. The present ownership of
foal rights, therefore, acts as a harrier against tho standardisation of ro3'alt3'' rates.

It may incidonttill3' bo asked how standardisation, .secured b3'.fixing aboslute
rates of royalty pa3'ablo b3' the mine-owner, can ho reconciled with tho sub-loasing of
properties, since the basic considoration in such suh-loases is generally tho profit

motive. We are aware of this fact hut wo have made it clear that wo are not ena-
moured of sub-lease.s in reference to coal properties. Wo w^ould like tho ^lorson

operating a mine to bo in direct contact "with tbo o'wnor of tho mineral, for that w'ould
obvialo many of the difficulties of the present situation in Bengal and Bihar. In.
effect, thcioforo, there would bo no incentive to sub-leasing.

4. Much has lieon WTitton alrcad}'^ on tho disabilities of zamindars in tho Per-
manently Settled areas. Wliilo some of tho.so could undoubtedly be removed by
legislation, it is ]K>rtinent to ask, for oxami»lo, wholhcr, in the light of histoiy, zam-
indars can bo trusted to secure duo obsorv'ance of tho technical provisions of leases.

Moreover, they would have to be armed for this purpose with powers which cannot
lightly bo conferred on private citizens. Tho duty of ensuring compliance with
what is considered to ho in the public interest must undoubtedly bo that of tho State.

T^i.s rcsponsibilit3' could, of course, bo undertaken by tho State even in

present circumstances, but there can ari-so matters, as we have said, in which xnivate

arid national interests ma3' bo opposed to each other. Wo believe, too , that in so-

\ital an industr3' ns coal, it is most desirable to prevent continuing difficulties bet-

ween the ]wivate owmers of- coal rights and tho operators of mines.

5 . Lasf.ty, we are certain that the ordcii3' dovolopmont of coal-boaring proper
ties in the interests of tho countr3’' as a whole is not possible so long as mineral rights

vest in private hands. That such ordorh' development is essential will not bo
denied ; that there has been no attempt at }>lanning in tho past and that it is im-
probable and will bo difficult in the future, in tho existing order of thmgs, -is

equally clear to us. Zaraindan; arid ' intcrincdiar3’^ holders cannot be expected'
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ito take the broad view-, for they are not equipped'to do so. Their persoual intorests

will naturally come first ; and a careful fiusbanding of resources and planned
deferment of esqfioitation are not infrequently tbe antithesis of suck interests. On
the other hand, the State can and must regulate exploitation in accordance with a
pre*detennined plan. , .

6. Our conclusion, therefore, must be that the State acqtiisition of mineral
rights is the only solution of tlieso difficulties. Asiotlier strong consideration rein-

forces this conclusion. It is possible that in years to come, perhaps yet some dis-

tance in India, our coal industiy will be nationalised, ns in tlio United Kingdom
recently. There are already many sign-posts pointing in that direction. And
nationalisation of the industry' alanost postulates nationalisation of mineral rights.

Thus, both as a solution for j>reseiit day problems and as planning for the future,
the acquisition of mineral rights by the Stale is essential. For this view we have
found overwhelming supporli in the evidence tendered before ns . In the United
Kingdom mineral rights wore acquired over S years ago for maich the same reasons
as have weighed with n.s.

In speaking of the aoquisilion of mineral riglits, we have accepted the position
that these now belojig to tho Kamindars in the Permanently Settled areas. !fhe

}is.9, howevwv JJot nJwnys bean free Jbrjn doubt. That t-hero is nothing- sac-
rosanct about these rights is clear from a stud3'- of tho laws prevalent in India in
ancient times. j\Ianu stated^ that tho King ns overlord of tho soil is entitled to
one-half of all minerals and troasuro-trovo. ” JCatitil3’-a’s Arthnshastra, dato bet-
ween 321 and 300 B. C., states^ that

“ those mines which require largo outlay to work out ma3’^ bo leased out for
a fixed number of tho shares of the output (Royalty basis) or for a
fixed rent. Such mines as can bo worked out without much outlay
shall be dirootty exploited (by Gk>vornmont agency-).”

It has, at times, boon suggested that tho State could, oven now, assort and
•establish its right to tho minerals, but, in the face of the long acquiescence
•of Government in tho private enjoyment of mineral rights, wo do not desire to raise
the point. This, too, was substantially tho conclusion of the Coalfields’ Committee,
1920.

Past Consiflexafion Of The Qnestioji.

7. The question ofacquisition ofmineral riglits had been coiLsidorcd by the 1920
and 1937 Committees and we shall briefl3

'^ refer to their oonolusions. The 1920
Committee considered that one of tho following threo solutions only could rectify
the then existing situation in regard to leases, etc. •

(i) assertion of the Govornmont’s rights to minerals,
(ii) nationalisation of mineral rights, and
(iii) State control of leases, etc.

As to nationalisation, tho Committee staled that it ” might have been possible in
the earlier days of the industry, but wo doubt whether it’ean now bo oo^idored as
coming within the spbero of practical polities. psTe believe that the cost would be
prohibitive and tho difficulties generally so great ns to render tho proposal im-
practicable. ” In tho result tho Committco recommended the setting up of a con-
trolling authority -with adequate powers to prevent further -waste. The Com-
mittee’s basic assumptions in regard to nationalisation have been falsified by sub-
sequent happenings in at least one other country in tho world and wo do not there-
Jbre tliinlc it necessary to labour the point further.

8. The Coal Mining Committco, 1937, observed as follows

:

“In India, apart from the financial difficulties of anykind of nationalisation
there woifid evidently bo great practical difficulties in valuing
mineral rights on account of the very’’ large number of persons inter-
ested. A special tribunal would have to be sot up to value rov-
alties, and the process would probA,bly not bo completed for about

^ Klnnu Dharma Shastra, Chapter v iii, verso 39.
* I>r. Shama Sastry^s Edition, 1929.
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ton years. Tlie sorions state of India’s coal reserves makes time
the ossonco of tlio situation and demands that whatever measures of
oonsorvation and control are decided on should bo put in force as
quickly as possible. Further, the fact that, except in Bongaland Bihar,
the State alreadj'’ owns the royalty rights over coal has not so far made
much difToronoo to wasteful and dangerous methods of working. . .

.

Wo, thoroforo, consider that, for the present at any rate, rationalisa-
tion and control on the linos suggested in our earlier chapters is the
wisest policy for India, more partioulary at tlie existing stage of her
development. ”

^
Tim argument is, in part, the same as that of the Coalfields’ Committee, but

nxtionalisation is not rejected on morits.Two members, liowovcr, of the Coal Min-
ing Committee (M^ssr.s. Nag and Kvislinan) wrote a supplementary note and discus-
sed the State acquisition of mineral rights, amongst other tilings. From a critical
review of tlie then situation, they came to the conelusion that such acquisition, al-
lied to nationalisation of the mines, was the only solution to existing difficulties.
State ownership of mineral rights would have the following main advantages

;

(i) Systematic development and working would be facilitated.

(ii) Conservation in its broader sense, as applied to the reserves, is possible
only under State ownership.

(iii) Questions such as adjustment of boundaries, amalgamation of small pro
jiortics, wayloavo eto., will not arise.

The jujmb^rs then go on to suggest tlio action that should bo taken and we can do
no batter than reproduce their observations ;

—

‘*In the first place, tho coal areas whioh have hitherto boon oonsidored to bo
of no value should be declared os belonging to tho Stale. Under this

catogoiy v'ill come all areas in whioh coal has not been proved so far,

and }>roporties in whioh no development Ims been clone or contempla-
ted. This will also apply to coal l.ying at de])ths of fi,000 feet and
doopor, for no c'xploration has been done to this depth nor has any
company included sucli coal under their probable rc.scrvcs. *’

Tho above suggestion is similar to tho recommendations madeby the Bri-

tish Iloyal Commission on t he Coal Industry (1925) (.see pages 78-79
of Volume I of the Beport of that Commission). They said :

—

** There is one aspect of the question Avhieh is simple, and with regard to

which t he course is clear. It relates to coal which at present has
)io market value, and for which Ihcroforo no claim for compensa-
t-ion can ari.se.

In this cl IS.;, for i nslaiic', is coil t he o-xisteiice ofwhich in workable quan-
tilie.s is unknown. The Kent eonlfiold was in this catogoiy not
very many ycnr.s ago. There may bo coalfields in other iiarts of

Great Britain that are .still unsuspoetccl. A person who owns land

under which there is in fact workable coal, although no one knows
that, it is t.Iiere, possosses no extra market value, above the value

of his land for agriculture or other pnriioscs, on account of the un-

suspoctod presence of the coal. He loses no existing po.ssession if

the .State, as an act of policy legislate.s to the olTeet that all sucli

coal shall vest in public ownership. What ho loses is tho possi-

liility of a sudden unforeseen cnriclunont, if it should hapjjcn that

eoal were in fact to be found in the future under his land. Wc con-

sidor that it is in the public intorost that legislation of this nature

should bo passed.

** In tins category again is coal whioh is situated below tho level of 4,000

foot (bv tho Ordnance Datura) ; this is now rogardod as unwork-

ablo. Both tho Royal CommiHsion on Coal Supplies of 1871

and that of 1906 accepted that doobli as the workable limit, and
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excluded from their estimates of the coal resources of the ooimtrr

all deeper levels. The Coal Conservation Committee of 1918 saw
no reason to depart from that decision.

'It would have been a lack of* foresight if, in assuming the ownership of
coal which now has no market value, the State had omitted this

category from consideration. Wo recommend that it should ho
included.

•‘With rosjiect to other coal, U’O recommend that the principle of State pur-
chase should bo applied.**

‘*TJie Acquisition .of JRoyalty ‘Bights.—^Tho owners of coal lauds in Bengal
and Bihar are Zamiudars under tho Permanent Sottlomont. JBet-

ween them and the actual oj>crntors there arc frequently two or moro
intermediate lessees, each taking a share of the royalij’’. Most of
the onrlior lenses have boon given ]>y tho Zainindars on mceijit of a
lump sum- payment (jn-enihmi or .salami)^ for periods up to 99
years (long lease) or up to 999 years (porjietnal lease). At the present
day they receive only a eoinparativeh' small sura as rent or
ro.ynlty. Probably CO ]>or coni, of the coal areas are on leases of
tliis description. Tlie more i-econt leases for shorbor j^oriods

(varjdng from 20 to 50 yea*'®, with option of ronowal) and at
higher rates of royalty.

“ The present average royalties, including all the bonodoiarios, are not more
than 0 annas per ton of coal, calculated on desjiatohos. Taking tho
annual despatches from fclic Bengal and Bihar coalfields as about 18
million tons, royalty on this svill amount to Rs. 67,00,000. This, if

capitalised at 20 times for tho purpose of paying off the present
owners, will give a figure of Es. 13,60,00,000. Actnall;^’- tho capital
needed will bo loss since some of tho collieries aro approaching
exhaustion. A sura of E.s. 13,00.00,000 (thirteen crores) may,
thoroforc, bo taken as a fair estimate.

** Tho above, i.c., the purchase of royalty rights, is an essential pi’cliininai-y

to the acquisition of tho nune.s thomselvcs, and indopoudont of it. it
will onablo tho Gos^ernmont to assume tho osvncrship of coal in place
of the various private interests. Even in England, -whero private
ownership of minerals is licid sacro.sanct, tho Government have an-
nounced in Parliament (on 9th IMarch 1937) tho appointment of a*
tribunal pre.suled over by a Judge to go into tho question of tho pur-
chase prico.of all royalty rights, which now' belong to numerous owners
of surface lauds. This step was recommended by the British Boyal
Commission on the Coni Industry of 1925 (see Chapter VJl of the
Koport of that Commission).

“ Tliis step svill vc.st tho Government, as owner of tho mineral, witlr jiowers
of siijTCryision and control, which they do not possess at present,
and wliidh they can use without any intcrforenco. Those powers aro
e.ssontiaI for the woll-hoing ofIho iiidustry and for ensuring both safotv
and conservation. The royalties can then bo made uiu’form for each
cIms of coal as far as passible, and can bo unified and consolidated
with the various fates and cesses now* paid by tho industry, reducing
thereby the complexity and oxjjenditure incurred on their collec-
tion.

" It will ho seen that tho investment of a sum of Bs. 13,00,00,000 on tho
purchase roj'altj' rights will bring an annual return, in the shape
,of royaltip.s, of E.s. 67,50,000. Whether tho inine.s continue as pri-
vate interests, or are completely Stato-osvnod, iho basis of royalty
payment w'ill remain : in the former case, it will bo .a dimet pasTnent
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by the lessees to the State, while in the latter it will bo included in the
' working costs and set apa^ as a separate item.

^'Assuming the above figures, this royalty will represent a rate of interest
of fi.2 per cent, on the capital invested. At present, with plenty of
money available in India at a rate of interest not exceeding 3 per
cent, it will be easy for the Government to raise the loan of 13 orores
and liquidate it in loss than 50 years by setting aside 2 per cent, from
the royalty receipts, towards redemption of capital. This would
also allow for a sufSciont margin for the costs of collection. After
the liquidation of the loan, the income fiom royalties -will bo a direct

source of revenue to tlio State and ivill continue as long as the coal>

fields last. It shoiild bo homo in mind that, with the industrial

expansion in India resulting in greater demand for coal, income from
I'oyalties will increase in proportion and will enable the Government
to liquidate tho loan in an appreciably shorter period than that men-
tioned above. Hence tho acquisition of royalties is definitely a pay-
ing proposition from tho beginning and can‘ therefore bo taken up
without delay.”

We do not agree with tho details of tho proposals for compensation made above
and shall deal with this question later.

9. Tho Land Rovenuo Commission, Bengal, also oxaminod tho question of

acquiring mineral rights and their observations are given below ^

“ In fact tho advantages of acquiring minorals arc more certain than the

,
advantages of acquiring tho right to collect rent. Under tho present

system wastage is prevalent, and conservation from a national point

of view is often neglected. Tho Inspectors of Minos have no powers
' to enforce conservation or provent W'asto, and it is only recently that

they have oxoroised control over working • methods in ordor^j^to

safeguard tho employees.

** Owing to the Jiccessity of taking leases from difToioixt landlords and tho

fact that (ho boundaries of the mines often follow entirely unsuitable
' Bovenue .Survey ljovndar;o.s, many mines arc worked unecono-

micnlly. The lunnbor of grades of landlords between tho revenue

jjayor’and tho working Company, all contending for royalties, have

liad mueli the same haimful effhcls ns subinlbiidation in land.

*'It was for t.ho8(! and similar reasons that tho Bun'ows minority report

• advocated nationalisation of mines, tho nationaUsation of royalties
' being the fiivt stoji. Tho majority might have made the same recom-

< mondatiou, but they thought that tho presoiwatiou of tho coalfields

from dotorioration w’as too urgent a matter to wait tlio ten yearn wliioh

natioualisntioir pmcoodings might take. It should bo noted that the

acquisition of raiiios as opposed to tlie royalties is a much moiw dffi-

cult problem. Wo are not concerned with it, because the position

of'the companies working the mines is jjni’allcl to that of tho actual

cultivators Avorldng the land. ’ Thoi’b'is no proposal to.acquire their

rights. Tho collieries which arc w’^orked hy tho zamindars thoinselve-s

.might be treated as their khas lands.and loft in their possession sub-

' ject to the payment of royalty. If.thcy w'oro treated in tho same

• ..way.jvs agricultural khas lands, they w'oukl be acquired and comiionsa-

tion would bo .jiaid for thorn. * •

”In England. ’mining royalties 'have rocbiitly .been nntionnhsod. Tho sum
'

'• awarded w'as £GG.46 million. On the English basis of calculation.

it has boon estimated that 2. G2 hroros miglit be payable to tho royalty
\ . . . -- - - -- ---

*Ilopor{ of tlir l^ovoinic Oomini<v»ioii, Boilgal, para.... 111> to 121.
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'holders in Bengal. By a different method of calculation, which un-
like the Bnglish system, takes account of undeveloped or virgin pro-
perties, it has been estimated that the compensation -would be 44
crores.

The interesting feature of the English scheme is the nominal value it places
on assets which are not expected to bring in an income for 20 or 25
years. Ownera of a propertj’^ of -which the life is calculated at 52
j^ears will receive Betimes the present income and 11 timo.s the average
income. If they invest the proceeds at 4 per cent, they will get an
income in perpetuity amounting to one-third of the diminishing
income which they are getting at present.

If Government decide to investigate the acquisition of coal royalties it

^vill be necessary to consult experts as to the proper system of assess-
ing the mineral assets of the estates concerned, and the amount of
compensation that "will be payable. In the estimate we have prepared
for the acquisition of the' superior interests in agricultural land, the in-
come from royalties and khas collieries has not been included in the
figure for assets.

Whether or not it is decided to investigate the acquisition of royalties,
we should like to recommend that Government should consider the
desirability of legislation declaring that all minerals, including oil,

not yet worked or discovered, -will vest in the State. This has been
done in Great Britain in the case of oil.”

We are in general agreement with the recommendation of the Committee
subject to the observations made below.

71ie Basis 0£ Compensation.

10. We now iium to a consideration of two important matters :

() the assessment of compensation, and

() the procedure and the machinery for acquisition.

Before we deal "with the basis of compensation, it is necessary to be .clear what
it is for whicb compensation has to be paid. Messrs. I^ag and Exishnan and the
Bengal Land Bevenue Commission were agreed that all minerals not yet discovered
^should be declared by legislation as vesting in the State. The Land Revenue Com-
mission would go further and include in the declaration kno-tm but unworked mine-
rals also ; and Messrs. Nag and Krishnan would similarly vest in the State proper-
"ties in which no development, including prospecting, has been done or contemplat-
•^d. Presumably, in all these cases, no compensation is en-visaged, and rightly
«o, we thinlc, in respect of undiscovered minerals, in any case ; for compensation
must he for a felt loss, immediate or prospective. More precisely, we recommend
-that rights to coal at depths beyond 2,500 feet and at all depths in areas in which
coal has not so far been found should be declared as vesting in the State -without
any liability to compensation. We are aware that Messrs. Nag g-ml Bjrishnan
mentioned depths below 3,000 feet, but we believe that no coal deposits lia-ve as
yet been definitely proved below 2,600 feet.

The position is slightly different in regard to kno-wn but "unworked coal
deposits which in this connection we define as those not leased out. The failure to
work a deposit may he related to_i'ts -uneconomic nature and the inference may he
atronglj’’ suggested that development would not normally have taken place -wtliin
measurable time. But uneconomic is a relative term and the advance of knowle^e
.and the exhaustion of the better deposits may bring under development coal con-
sidered to be of no commercial value at present. In this sense, there is a definite
prospective loss which must be compensated for. The asset, however, yields
no present income, the loss may be a remote one, and so, the measure of compensa-^on must necessarily be different.

.
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^
O. Ill the case of areas that are being worked, the onlj’" sound basis for assess^

Hig comptaisation is the present or average income accruing to the- royalty receivers
including all beneficiaries. Compensation in the TJ. K. -was based on a similar
consideration though, as pointed out by the Bengal Land Bevenue Commission
allo-wances were made for the anticipated futiu-o life of the assets. Messrs. Nag
and l&islinan estimated the total of royalty payments in Bengal and Bihar at about
Rs. 6/1- lalslis and suggested that the compensation should be equal to 20 times
this amount, reductions being made in the case of collieries nearing exhaustion.
Confining its attention to Bengal only, the Land Bevenue Commission gave two
different estimates of compensation, viz., Bs. 2-62 crores on the U. K. basis of
calculation and Bs. 4-5 crorcs based on Mcssi-s. Nag and Krislmnn’s estimate and on
the further assumption that the despatches from Bengal were approximately l/3rd
.of Ihe total foi- Bcngal/Bihar. We are given to understand that the former figure-
is the total XJ. K. conijiGnsatioii reduced 33 times, which is approximately the ratio
of XJ. K. output to t hat of Bengal. But ive doubt if this is really sound procedure
for it ignores dissimilarities of civcnmstance that may exist.

‘

In their calculations, IMessis. Nag and I^.riphnau assumed that the average rate
oi 1‘oynlty is about six annas per ton

; on what this figure is based is, however, not
stated. XX i til the object of obtaining as aeeurnte u picture as jiossible, wc reques-
ed the jMiniiig Associations in Bengal and Bihar to send us details of the despatches
and royalty payments (to the znmindav.s and inlcnncdiary holders) of their members
for the 3*ear 1945. XX'c reccii-cd 222 completf- replies in i-espcct of collieries or groups,
of collieries whose despat olios in the year aggregated 13,159,460 tons, as against-
total dcspatche.s from the two Provinces in tJie same year of 19,951,616 tons.

Details of the royalty payments reported to us arc as follows :

Ji-. A. r.

Itoy.'.lty pai<l or payAbl*' t<> zaniiiifliir-s ..... ^-l.ao.aOSI S) II

Hoy -Ity p.'.al or p.iyal*l.‘ to .... lI.SO.OoS o 4

T>; il r,>y.)l}y j) O'l or l.“> 3

The average rate of royalty iiaynble works out to 4*42 annas per ton and, on a
2iro rufa basis, the royalt.3' paid or payable on the total dcspnlcbes from Bengal
and Bihar conics to Bs. 00,.54 ,330. These figures indicate that the estimates made
by ]\lc:?si-.-;-. Nag and Krishnaii were .“omewhat inflntcd, but in making calculations
of this nature we think tlnit it would be prudent to cn- on the side of caution and,
so, ivc nn‘ a<->umiTisr tliat^ the total royalty paid or jiayable might be about Bs. 65
lakhs.

XX'e now turn to the qiie.stion of eajiitalising thi.s annual pa;>'mcnt. ^Messrs.

Nag and Kvishuan suggest.cfl a 20-y<*ai- basis but. here, we think, they Iiavc eived
loo much on the sirle of generosity. It is far from our j-ei-ommendation to bo anj---

thing 1gs.s tlian fair but we must equally avoid over-gciieiosity at the public ex-
pense. Tn all acquisition pi-oc;eed{ng.s, tliocortainl.y of an income is the most inqiGr-

tant con.sidi-i-jition in fixing the basis of its capitalisation, the principle being that
the greater the certainty tho larger the number of years of purchase. Thus in

the case of land, -while iion-agdcultuval income is usually eapitali.sed on a 20-years’

purclia.->c basis, ngrit-nltiiral income, is capitalised on the basis of 14- to 15 years’
purchase. ’I'he reason is the obvkms one that agricultural income is less certain,

being dependent ou nat.iu-nl circumstances over which man has little control
; and

tlie pnidciit investor, ihorefore, looks for a higher nvi'rnge annual return to com-
liensnto Jiim f<»r crop failures in ceitain years. This principle is so woll-kiiomi and
so widely aceejited that, wc do not- consitler it. necessary to labour the point further.

We think that- income from Jo,^'altie.s i.s fraught n-ith greater uncertainties than,
agricultural income. jVrining is a mncii more hazardous 0]icrat ion and, besides 1-,

the royalty receiver is more disadvankigeously placed than the omicr of agricul-

tural land in the matter of eii.sui-ing. so far ns lies in bis ])Ower, that his asset jdelds

tho maximum veturii. 'Phere i.s also the point that the inc«>me from royalties is

dependent ujion the. durnt.ion of a wasting asset and that the enjoyment of such
income is, therefore, terminable and not perpetual ns in the case of agricultural

land. 'I’lic basi.s of capitalisation of income from rojailty must, therefore, necessa-

rily be stricter than in the case of agricultural income. XX'^c arc not in a position
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to suggest \7hat detailed basis should be adopted in this country. The only recommen-

dation we would mahe is that the maximum compensation should not exceed 10 times

the present income, except when the present income does not provide a reasonable

basis having regard to the value of the property and expectation of income there-

from. In such cases, present income for the purposes of capitalisation must be

fixed ad h>c on merits. For the rest, a more detailed study than we have found it

possible to imdertake is necessary.

We shall close this matter by re-producing, for ready reference, the relevant

provisions of the T7. K. Coal Act of 1938 :

“ SefMon 6 (3). The aggregate amount of the compensation payable in res-

pect of all principal coal hereditaments shall be the sum of sixty-six

million, four hundred and fifty thousand pounds.

'' Sec. (4) The Central Valuation Board established under the Third Schedule

to this Act shall prepare and deposit with the Board of Ti’ade a map
showing 6, division of the whole of Great Britain into regions (in this

Act referred to as * valuation region ’), and shall allocate to each
valuation region a part (in this Act refen’ed to as a

‘ regional allocation,)

of the said sum of sixty-six million four hundred and fifty thousand
pounds, being a part bearing the same proportion to the whole of that

stun as they may estimate the value of all principal coal hereditaments

iu the region to bear to the value of all principal coal hereditaments
• in Great Britain.

^ssje* ***
** Section 7 (4). The value of a holding shall be taken to be the amount

which the holding might have been expected to realise if this Act
had not been passed and the holding haA been sold on tho valuation

date in the open market by the existing owTiers thereof, selling as

willing vendors to a wUling purchaser, under a contract providing for

completion thereof on the vesting date, so however that, where,,

a

'right to withdraw support is to vest in the Commission with coal

or a mine of coal in which a holding subsisted, it sbaU be valued as

if each of the existing owners thereof, having powder to grant that

right to the purchaser for an interest corresponding to the existing

o^vner’s interest in the coal or mine, had agreed so to grant it in addi-

tion to any acquired rights in w^hich the holding subsisted.

“ (6) The said amount shall be ascertained, subject to the provisions of

the Third Schedule to ibis Act, by tlie Begional Valuation Board
established under the Third Schedifie to this Act, and where the pre-

mises in which a holding subsisted include stibsidiary coal heredita-

ments, the Regional Valuation Board shall also ascertain the parts

of that amount that are attributable to principal and to subsidiary

coal hereditaments respectively.

(6) The Regional Valuation Board shall certify to the Commission the
amounts ascertained by them under the pi’eceding 8ub-s.ection in

respect of each holding in their region for which compensation is

payable, indicating wbich of these amounts are amormts attributable

to .principal and to subsidiary coal hereditaments respectively.

“ (7) There shall be paid in respect of each holding in any valuation region

for which compensation is payable

(a) a sum bearing to the amount certified in 'resijoct thereof as

attributable to principal coal hereditamentr* the same propor-
tion as the amount of the regional allocation for that valuation
region bears to the aggregate of the 'amounts so certified in

respect of all such holdings in that valuation region.”

It shotdd be observed that the total compensation to be apiJortioned amongst royalty
receivers was fixed in advance in the Act at £66,450,000. The similar figure for
India would, on tho basis of our earlier recommendations, be a maximum of R*?. GJ
crores for Bengal and Bihar.
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There is one point we would, however, clear up. Capitalisation should be of
the present income— and for this puirpose the year 1945 should, we thinlr^ be -

fen-t-ftw— and not the average income over the past few years or, except in the special oases
we have mentioned, likely future income. The earlier years saw considerable fluctua-
tions in coal raisings for reasons of an extraordinary nature and it would be inequitable
to base our calculations on the average for those years. To take into account
the actual income in a future year is equally dangerous as this may lead to specif
tion. In all the circumstances, the 1946 income' is the fairest basis ; despatches
in that year were much above the average for the previous 6 or 6 years. To that
extent the royalty income accrued in the year affords a fair'deal to those whose in-
terests are being bought out ; on the other haudj'sb far as Government are concerned,
the 1945 income is not imfair, for it is imlikely that there will be any retrogression
in the coal industi’y.

12. The total compensation payable under the foregoing proposals should
not exceed Bs. 6|- crores

; for Imown and unworked areas, wo think nominal com-
pensation only, say Rs. 16 or Rs. 20 per biglia^ which is the rate of salami now being
levied, may be suitable. Messrs. Nag and Krishnan assumed thit the income to
tho State ffom royalties would be approximately -the present income of th© royalty
receivers. But wo think it "Will be appreciably higher as wo have indicated elsewhere
tho need for expansion in India’s coal industry ; 'to tho extent that this expansion
takes place hr the Permanently Settled areas of Bengal and Bihar—^there are large
tracts awaiting development and wo think that Bengal/Bihar should produce about 32
million tons of coal ovontually— will the income of the State from royalties increase.

Pinanoiallj'', therefore, tho acquisition ofmineral rights should not prove an unat-
traotivo pi*oposition.

Under present circumstances, acquisition has necessarily to be undertaken and
flnanced by tho Governments of Bengal and Bihar. In evidence before us, tho re-

prosontativos of the Bengal Govommont stated that thoir Government had not
reached final conclusions on tho recommendations of the Land Revenue Commis-
sion, though the vesting in tho State of undiscovered coal was contemplated. !!^e

written reply of tho Bihar Government said that they did not consider the acquisi-

tion of mineral rights practicable so long as the Permanent Settlement remained
in force. Wo hope that our views on this question will help both Govornmonts
in arriving at j’oasoncd oonclusions. Approximately I/3rd of the compensation
estimated by us will bo payable in Bengal and tho balanoo in Bihar.

Prooedore For AcquUdtion.

13. It remains to deal with tho procedure and the machinery for acquisition

.

In tho United Kingdom, tho work of acquisition was entrusted to a Coal Commission

and tho legislative dovico adopted for transferring title is given in the following

extract from the Coal Act of 1938 :

'* Section 3 (2). During the period botwocn tho first day of January nineteen

hvmdrod and thirty-nine (in this Act referred to as tho * valuation

date ’) and tho first day of July uinotoen hmidrod and forty-two

(in this Act referred to as tho * vosting date *) all coal and mines of

coal shall bo hold as if all the existing owners thereof had, in respect

of all their interests therein other than retained intoi’osts and with

full capacity so to do, ontored into a contract on the valuation date

for tho sale thereof to tho Commission, at a price to bo ascertained

by valuation, with provision for completion of tho contract on the

vesting dato.

**
(3) On the vosting date all coal and mines of cool as existing at that date

shall vost in the Commission for a title comprising all interests then

subsisting in any such coal or mine otlxor than rotaiixod interests.”

Intorosts in coal or a mine of coal that arise tmdor a ooal-muiing lease were

retained interests not proposed to be acquired, except that

—

” (a) Interests arising under a coal-mining lease in coal or a mine of coal

which is sub-demised by a coal-mining lease doi'ived out of that

•lease, or which is, by virtue of any other fom of disposition taking
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effect directly or indireotly out of that lease, held hi like maruier as

if it had been so sub-demised ; and

(6) interests arising under a coal-mining lease Trhoro neither tho lessee^ nor
any person claiming under him is a person carrying on the business

of coal-mining and having a substantial beneficial interest in the

exercise of tho ri^its conferred bj’’ the lease

^

shall not noimally be considered as retained interests. Tho result of this is to ex-

tinguish the interests of an intermediary holder of mineral rights in addition to

those of the original holder.

What v'as done in the United Kingdom provides an excellent precedent for us

and we recommend that it ho adopted ; the procedure has tho great mei*it of sim-

plicity. Tho interval between the “ valuation date ” and tho “ vesting date ”,

as defined in the United Kingdom Act, need not, in our opinion, bo more than
2 or 3 j^ears in India.

Though the acquisition of mineral rights is tl\c concern of tho two Provincial
Governments, we thinlc it will bo admini6trativel5’' sounder for the Provinces to
delegate this diity to the bcd5' we propose later for the discharge of certain other
fanetions. The need for uniformity of action and piinciplcs in the two provinces
is unquestionable and this can best be secured by entrusting tho task to one body.

Conclusions And Hecommendatiop>'.

(1) Tho private ounor.'hip of minoial rights in tJio Permanently Settled area.s

of Bengal and Biliar has been rc.sponsiblc for a number of horroiul consequences
which cannot be removed so long as tho present position continues.

(2) The only solution is Slate acc.uintfcn of mineial lights, and v:c leconi-
mend it. This is postulated also bj’- tho possibility of nationalisation of tho coal,
industiy in tho years to come,

(3) The State stculd by Icgislatsfon vest :r itself rights to coal at depths below
'

SB€0 and in all areas in tshfeh coal l as not lo far been discovered. No. compersafion
should be payable in such cases.

(4) The compensation tor areas in which coal exists but is unworked
should be nominal.

(5j Cempensation ^or areas in which coal is being worked should not exceed
10 times the royalty income in 1945.

(6) Royally pajmi-nts in ]94y probably did not oxcccci Rh, Co lakhs and
we suggest that the total compensation payable for the acquisition of xmneral
rights should not exceed Rs. 61 crores.

(7) The procedure for acquisition might be similar to that
United Kingdom Coal Act, 1938.

adopted in the

(8) We thii* it would be convenient and desirable to entrust the task of
acquisition to the Central organisation we propose later.

^ Section Coal Ad, 1938.
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CHAPTER XV .

LABOVB, MECHANISATION AND THE COKTBAOTOB SYSTEM,

Labour and nicclianisntion have i)erliaps a more important bearing on tlie ful-
filment of our production plana than any of tho other factors mentioned, with tho
possible oxooi)tion of prices. These other factors react in a more or less indirect
way but it is tho labour and tho machines that cut and raise tho coal and no advance
is possible unless both arc organised to play their vital role in tho industry.

Labour,

2. There have been nhronio labour diflicultica in tho Indian coal mining industry.
As long ngo os lOiU, Sir. Ti'ehamo Rec.s observed that tho labour availablo was in-
adequate and unsiitisfactorj'. Tho mon wero untrained and the output per person
was low. Morcovci-, tlio mujoi-iij- of the workers wero primarily agriculturists who
treated mining as a secondary ocoupatio)i ; tho supply of labour therefore fluctuated
with the time of the year. The irecd for attracsting ludro labour to the coalfields

and for Fccuring a settled mining for<‘<! was sclf-ovidont', and thcao objects could proba-
bly be secured by prescribing reg\tlar shifts of work, ]n*ovidmg better living accom-
modation and olVering further iiidtieements Ijy way of small plots of land in the
S'icinity for cultivation and tnuisport facilities and from tire mirios. Commenting
on those huggestions, the Coalfields* Coiumit tee, l'J20, stated that there was no combi-
nation among the etral conipanic.-j for th<? purpose of i-oei uiting labour and no ro-

cogmsed eollior'y recruiting ag<*noic^. existed. J2acli uompnn3' em]ilo3’’cd a more or
less dcsuItor.Y uioiliod and no sj'.slem had been devised for preventing desertions

from one collier.v to anollua*. So long as tliesD methods eorrtinucd Government
could, not give eficetual aid to the nidustiy in the matter of labour reevuitment.

The CommiltotJ did not agree oilliei- that fhew siiould bo a prohibition in certain

districts on iho recniituient. of labour for inilnsiries other than coal, and cspeciaUy
for the t'Ca industry ; for, coal minnig at its best, and howover- higlilj' it is paid,

was subject to certain disadvantagcT from the jrornt of view of labour and it was
for Ihe coal industry to renxove tlieiit and graduall.t' eojivcrt into a skilled mining
conuuunity the population which was once whollt'. and was still partlj’,

apricnlturjil. Oji othe»' point s, the ('ojnniit lee thetight that the time had not arrived

for sl-atuttny intr'rrereuce in the hour.-, of work
;
Trotter living accommodation was

cortaijilj’’ imi'ortuut, and Provincial Governments should assist the mino-owners in

overcoming diniciilties in acquiring .surface right-, for eoUicqy purposes, ilr.

Trohanie Recs ' suggestimis as t o certain further uidxicoinents would not, in tho opinion

of the Gonmiittec, maU-rialh" uflbet tho posifion.

The Indian Coal Comnxitlcc, had the following ob-servutious to make on
Indian eoal mining la-botir :

tin* labourer in the Indian eoal fields is primaril.v an agrioulturist and,

eonsirtoied as a ooal-mincr, is mcrch' a casual and xinskillcd worker,

and hi.s Btundard of comfort is so low that tho only ofl'oet of an incroaso

in wages i.s a deorcasc in output, an he can obtain the amount which
ho needs bj' worixing fowtn* dajts in a week.”

TJic Coni IMining Committr'c, lfk»7, whieli dealt with the jrroblem of labour

Irriofly, were imjrressed b^’ the need for improving educational facilities in tho coal-

fields and sirggoslcd that'tlie Statutory Authority jn-oposed bj' them should function

as a Mining Rdxmation Board for the cosilfiolds and obtain tlu^ nooessarj^ fumls jrartly

from Government-, partlj'^ from tho local uuthoritie.s, and partl3' from tho irrocoeds

of the stowing ce-s-s. On a minor ])oint, the Oommitteo recommended that the-

question of a}>pl3dng the Payment of Wages Act (which contains provisioin- for

imposing lines on u’orker.s) to coal mine.s should he oonsidored ; and there might be

need in this case for levying liotivior fines than ai*o pormi.s3iblo under tho Act.

3. Regular shifts and limited hqurs of work have since been pre-scribed bxit

barring isolated attempts by a few mine-owners, little else was done until voiy
recentL3’^ to obtain a. contented «'ind .settled labour force for the coal mino.s.. Over
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^iich of the industry, the conditions of labour are stUl in a shocking state ; living

-accommodation is inadequate and deplorable; educational and medical facilities arc

scant ;
few amenities exist to relieve the strain and tedium ofwork underground*

The mine worker remains attached to his land partly for sentimental r^sons ^d
possibly also because ofthe conditions inherent in coal mining, and he is far from being

•the industrial worker that is needed. He still leaves his mining occupation at certain

Seasons of the year and, while he remains in the coalfields, he works only for the

satisfaction of the bare necessities of life. In consequence, and because little is

done to train him for his vocation, his average annual output I’emains the lowest

in the world. Lastly, when agriculture does not beckon, there is an increasing ten-

dency to find more congenial and possiblymore remunerative forms of employment.

The result, on the whole, is that the labour force available to the coal industry is

inadequate and unsatisfactoiy. Even at the present level of jiroduotion, labour is

proving to be a serious retarding influence ; and, unless the situation improves,

there is little hope ofincreasing production to the high level we have in view. Atten-

tion must, therefore, he directed toMTads devising ways and means for improving the

pre.sent situation; the objectives being an adequate, settled and contented labour

force and a satisfactoiy degree of officiency in the minor. llVe have Ijeen asked not

to deal with labom’ problems, hut the attainment of these objectives is so vital to the

fulfilment of our future plan of production that we hod perforce to dovote .some

attention to them, though in a genei*al way billy.

4. We shall first briefly refer to the existing labour 2)03itiou in the industryt Some
'Of the detail that follows is culled from the report of the ad hoc survey of labour

conditions undertaken by the Labour Department, Government of India, and from
a note famished to us by that Department. As complete details are not available

for the Indian States, we are confining our review to the position in British India
•only and more particularly to the j-ituation in Bengal and Bihar, which so completely
dominate the Itodian coal indust^3^

According to “Indian Coal Statistics”, in 1939 tho number of jiorsons employed in

the industry in Briti.eh India was 201 ,9S9 including 23,004 women on tho surface

and in open working?. The bulk of the labour was working in Bihar and Bengal
with 118,200 and 67,882 respectively. By 1944, according to tho Labottr Dopartmont,
the labour force had increased to 247,073, including 19,865 women undcrgroimd and
41,562 women on tho surface and in open worldngs; the shares of Biliar and Bengal
of the total labour forces were 154,844 and 64,491. But it may bo stated that the
ban on the employment of women underground, lifted temporarily as a war
emergency, has since boon re-imposed.

The increase in labour in 1944 of just over 45,000 is mainh' due to tho larger
number of women working ; in addition to those underground, there were over 18,500
more women on tho surface and in open worldng*". The number of mon working
on the sirrface and in open workings also rose, apparently becau.'^e of the opening of
numerous small mrdertakings vrorMng quarrj’^ coal in the boom years of the war
Employment rmdergroimd increased by less than 1,600 and tho number of men so
employed aotually fell by over 1S,500< It must bo explained, too, that a portion of
•the labour force in 1944 represented Gorakhpur labour specially recruited by tho Cen-
tral Government. If they and the women imdergi-oimd are excluded, the labour
Working in 1944 would bo only 10 to 12 thousand over tho 1939 figure.

In the following table, we compare the labour force emplo3red with output in
the two year.s :

No, employed Oviput {in million
, - tons)

1939 1944 1939 1944

British India . • • « » . / . ^Ql^OSO 247,073 24.68 23.49

Bihar m • « • . . ^218,200 J 64,844 14.79 14.36

^Bengal . • • » m m 64,401 7.59 6.79
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(tv) lack of plij’^aiool stamina ;

(v) the mmei’s wants aroTfew and are satisfied by the earnings of a few days-*’

work only in a wnok ; the desire for larger eainings cannot arise wlion

he does not Icnow how to spend hLs money.

If the coal industry is to be provided wtb a settled and contented labour force,,

it will be necessary to ensure that :

(a) working condlitions are conducive to the health and comfort of the worker,

(&) adequate hoxtsing accommodation, good food, watoi- and other ameni-

ties ai’o available,

(c) oj)poitunities for recreation are provided,

(d) social services such as medical aid and a'^sistanco fhiring i)eriods of

sickness arc offered on an adoq\iato scale,

(c) an adequate and attractive wage is offered, and

(/) due attention is paid to the education of the miner, so that tlio desire for

a bettor standard of living is eroated.

Of these, wo shall deal with wages in a later ehaptei*. ll'e believe that those

steps -will go a long way to transfonn the iJrcsent laboui* for{*o into a settled muxing
communit3’. Moreover, fiilfilmcut of these eontlilioiis is (>sscntinl if laboui’ from
other sources is to be attracted to coal mining. In war-tinxe, the emplojTOent; of
Gorakhpuri laboxir Ixas demonstrated that other than the traditional t\q>es of labour
can take to coal mining ;

the movement nuist bo encnuragc'd, thoxxgh jxot at the
expense of tlxo ti-aditional eoal-nxining laboui*.

8. We are glad to note, that both Government aixd the imhistiA'axv alive to tbo
need for prompt and far-reaching action. Aixxoixgst the nioasure"' contemplated
for improving conditions, the folloxving have been mentioned bj* the Labour Doixart-
ment. Government of India :

(i) modification ol’lhoMmes Act and adequixte enfoivemenlof its jn ovisions;

(ti) a reduction of hours of work from 5-t to 45 xuxdcrgrotmd aixd from 60 to
48 above gi’ound ;

(Hi) a sehome of conipulsoiy accident insiiiance ;

(u’) provision of holidays with paj’, and

,
(v) introduction of a cnsli benefit dxiring x^eriod'^ of siclaios.

On the welfare '«ido, a fund has .•ilr<'ad,v been created and is ixroposcd to be utilised
for

:

(a) the inxpi’ovement of pxiblic health* and sanitatitux, the prevention of
disease and ]>rox'ision of jiirdical faciliti(‘s aiuU,lic iniprovcment of
existing su])j)lie.s and facilit ie.*.,

(b) the provisioxi of water sxxpxdies and facilities for wa«hing and llxo
improvement of existing supplies and fnciliities,

(c) the provision or imi>rovemeixt of ediieutioixal facilities,
(d) the improvement of the staiidnx*d of living, including ljou'<ing and nutrition

aixd the amoliox’ation of social c;onditjons aixd the xxrox’isioix of
rccreatioxx facilities.

Tlie annual income ofthe fund is aboxxt Rs. oo lakhs and it is ndnxinist ered in consxxl-
tation with an Advisory Roax’di'cprcsentative of collicrj* owners, wox’kex's, and the
Governments of Bihar, Bengal and Central Provinces.

Wo have, in tliis connection, scon the momox*anduni on the a clivitios ofthe Coal
IVIines Labour Welfax*e Fundissxiod bj'the IDepaitment of Labour, Govci’iimeixt of
In^a, in 1946. We find that it is x>x'ox>osed to cxjxend the monies in the fxxnd on
objects such as malaria control, hospitalisation, imiirovcmoixt of xvater sxipplj*
improvements of hoxxsiixg, pit-head baths, adxxlt cdxxcaiioix and other minor
objects. It appears, too, that since the income of hetween Rs. 50 to 60 lakhs
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.-a yeai* was cojisidei'ed insufficientto enable action on sundry welfare measures to be
taken all at once, ait order of priority of work has been decided upon as follows :

(i) jjublic health and medical arrangements,

(ii) water supply,

(iii) improvement in housing conditions, and
(iv) adult education.

Tn the budget proposals for 1946-47, the following items of expenditure have been
provided for

:

Constriiotion of hospitals ....... 11 lakhs

Construction of child Welfare Centres . . . . . 7^- ,,

Provision of office and residential accommodation for tlio Pund . 0 „
Initial provision for housing e.stntes . . . . . 10 „
Provision for adult education . . . . . . 3 „
Gront to the Jhnria Water Board . . . . . . 6 ,,

Subsidy for Pithead baths . - . . . , . 2 „
Recurring expondituro for anti-malaria work . . . . 13 „
Riqjenditurc on vegetable farms ...... Rs. 80,000

Provision of office and residential occonmiodation for
anti-malaria units in all fields ...... Rs. 17 lakhs.

The expenditure proposed for public health and medical airangements accounts for
nearly half the total expenditure in the year and, in particular, the expenditure on
anti-malaria work is Rs. 30 lakhs. We are not convinced that the proper way to
proceed in tliis matter is to work to any order of priority between various schemes.
AH the measures mentioned are important and we think that work on them should
proceed simultaneously. We cannot help commenting on the verj* large provision
made for anti-malaria work and the comparative slowness with which the task
•of providing adequate housing aocoinmodarion is being proceeded with. One of the
most important means of securing a settled and contented mining force for the coal-
fields is the provision of suitable housing and amenities. For this, as well as for
facilitating the provision of adequate sanitary and medical arrangements, centralised
"townsliips offer an excellent medium. If, therefore, any order of priority is neces-
sary at all, we think that the construction of townsliips and the ijrovLsion of ade-
quate water supply and other amenities should receive first attention.

If the proceeds of the Labour Welfare Cess prove insufficient to implement
-schemes of labour welfare on the scale and with the speed that are undoubtedly
meeded, there should be no hesitation in raising lai'gcr funds.

We tliink the provision of adequate educational facilites is of considerable im-
•portance. The evidence tendered before us is clear on the paucity of existing faci-

Uties and the need for vastly increased ones. Only through education can the min-
ers and their cliildren “be made to appreciate the need for and the benefits of a better
standard of living

;
if through improved wages and better opportunities that higher

standard of living can be brought within roach, a most important result would
have been achieved. We do not attach importance to the suggestion made in some
-quarters that education may actuallj'^ result in w^eaning the worker away from coal
mining ;

for if coal mining is made attractive to labour, w'C do not see how real harm
can he caused.

9- We think it will be of interest if, at this stage, we rej>roducc extracts from
a recent memorandum of the Government of India on the setting up of an Indus-
trial Committee on Coal Mining :

—

“ The International Industrial Committee on Coal Mining which metting in
December 1945 in London and wras attended by a Tripartite Delega-
tion from India, has drawn attention to the factors * which in the
past have promoted instability in the Coal Mining Industry, viz.,

*

uncertainty of markets, physical dangers to the workers and extre-
mely arduous circumstances aU too frequently attending the mining
of coal ’ and has emphasised the need for the adoption of *

a State-
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ment of Rriiioiples in. relation to tlie status of coal mine woi'kers^

in order to maintain stability of employment in the industry,

the social welfare and dignity of those devoting their lives

to coal production and the constant introduction of a sufficient num**

her of young persons to ensure the future of the industry.
^

These

aims are naturally ‘fundamentally dependent on, the maintenance

of a high standard of production on the part of aU, concerned in the

Industry. ’ The main items of the Statement of Principles suggested

by the Committee are :

—

1. opportunity for steady employment in the Coal Mining Industr5’’, to-

be assisted through stabilisation of production and use of coal

and the development of alternative uses of the products of coal

mines

;

2. (a) wages at rates which will support an income attractive as compar-
ed udth income in industry generally, so as to provide adequate
man-power and improve the standards of living

;

(b) provision for adequate annual holidays with pay ;

3. working time in the mines effectively less than the working time in In-

dustry generally

;

4. work under conditions conducive to safety, health and comfort of the
workers and an adequate scheme for the prevention' of' ‘Occidents

and of workmen’s -compensation ;

6.

social bettei-ment in the interests of coal mine workers and their fami-
lies :

6. scheme to provide adequate retiring allowances to make provision for
the old age of those who have been employed in the Coal Mining
Industry

;

’ '

7. training' courses for new entrants ; and
’ '

'

8. co-operation among the ffiterests involved in the success ofthe Industry
including collective bargaining.

The Committee has also expressed the hope that, while taking the situa-
tion in their i-espeotive countries into account, Governments utU strive
to give effect as soon as possible to the reforms recommended by it.

The eight-point programme, outlined above constitutes a necessary arid
desirable objective ofpublic policy in relation to the Coal MiningIndustty
in this country Si'S irluch as in other principal coal producing countries.

Legislative and administrative action in regard to items 1 and 7 are. pri-
marily uithin the sphere of the Central Government Department in
charge t»f coal^ namely, the Industries and Supplies Department at
the moment- (IxAd later the Department of Works, Mines and Power
when it talceS'bver the responsibility for coal), while items 2, 3, 4 and
6 are the concern of the Labour Department. Item 5 lies largely
within the sphere of the Provincial Governments. The Govom-
ments of certain Indian States are concei-iied ivith all the items in re-
spect of the coalfields and mining population within their territorial
jurisdiction.

The subjects are all inter-connected. The implementation of the eight-
point charter will necessitate full and frank discussion regarding the
order of priority to be followed in implementing’ the programme,
the nature and scope of the refoims that are considered necessarj' and
the pace at which they are to be carried out, the discussion should not
only be b^ween the Central Govemment Departments concerned,
but also with the Provincial and Indian State Governmente, the em-
ployers and the employees.

There is at present ho Inachinery for joint consultation' and discussion bet-
ween the vafiohs parties vitally interested in or charged with res-
ponsibility for 'the improvement of social and working conditions
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in the Coal iMining Industry. Ad, hoc Committees can be set uj> for-

the discussion of individual problems, but the Committees will
lack the continuity of personnel and pm’pose necessary for imple-
menting a comprehensive scheme of reforms. The Tripartite Labour
Conference cannot undertakethis task either. Jt is composed of re-

presentatives of all Provinces, many ofwhom will have no direct intemst
in the problems relating to Coal IMining Industiy. The represen-
tatives of employers and employees on the Conference not being
dra^vTi from the Coal Mining Industry may lack knowledge of the spe-
cific problems of the Industrj’^ and may not be therfore in a position
to tender authoritative 'advice to Government or reach agreements
which the two parties could themselves implement without the in-

tervention of Government. A specialised agency to study the pro-
blems affecting Coal Mining IndustT5'^ is urgently required and it

is proposed aceordingty that an Indian Coal Mining Committee should
bo set up on a Tripartite basis consisting of the representatives of the
Central Government Departments, the Provincial and State Govern-
ments in whose areas the coalfields lie and of the Employers and the
Employees. This Committee will be quite distinct from the Coal Minos
Labour Welfare Fund Advisory Committee, but the two wCl work in
close co-operation with each other.’*

10.

We have referred to the need for increasing the output of labour. Partly,
this will come about naturally as a consequence of improved working and living

conditions. But we think consideration should also be given to the proper training

of the worker in the technique of mining ; the importance of such training increases

with the need for gi’eater mechanisation of the mines as one of the surest means of
increasing total and per capita output.

11.

One other point we shall deal with. During the war, the Government
of India, at considerable expense, arranged for several Ihcusards ofGorakhpuris to
be placed in the coalfields. This was necessitated hy the war emergency and
succeeded in achieving the limited objective, namely, increased production. But
there still remains the question as to whether Goverrment should, in peace time,
assist in building up a suitable labour force for the coal industry. As regards this,

we are attracted by a suggestion made to us that a suitable Government -sponsored
organisation with labour oxchange.s in the main recruiting and coalfields’ aroas
should be set up. This may also prevent the indiscriminate drift of laboTir from
colliery to colliery.

Mechaiasation.

12.

Tho much higher per capita output of' coal in countries such as the United
Kingdom and tho United States of America is undoubtedly due to the greater degree
of mechanisation' reached. Mechanisation includes both the machine cutting of
coal and its conveyance to the pit-bottom by mechanical moans. The two should
normally go toget her. In India, mechanisation, in this st-neq, is still in its infancy,
but a certain number of mechanical coal cutters are in use, Tho conveyance of
coal is, howo'ver, still largely dependent on the hand-loading oftubs.

In the following table, we give the number of maclines that have heeninueo-
in India in the last few years and the quantities of coal cut by thorn

:

Year No. of Quantity of coal cufc-

xnaohines (tons or sq. ft.

under-cut)

Id's.'?

103G
1937
1038
1930
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944

95 6' 63 million Sq.. rt^

110 5*36
19 99

140 ' G-89 99 99

186 S-83 99 99

203 10-82 99 99

205 2-88 million tons
187 3-61. 99 • 99^

197 2-04 99 99

192 1-99 99 M ]

210 2-10 99 tt~
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During our consideration of this question, it has emerged that machine cutting

lias not proved entirely satisfactory in India for the folloT\'ing reasons :

(i) there is a paucity of men trained in the handling of mechanical coal cut-

ters ;

(ii) large outputs with machines can be attained onlj’^ ifloading and transport
facilities are adequate to cope with the coal got

;
in India rail transport

has been short at certain times of the 3^ear and it has not been possible
to use the machines to their full capacity

; and

(iii) arising out of (ii), and because labour at times is both plentiful and com-
paratively cheap, machines do not always prove an economical pro-
position.

• On the third point, the Tata Iron and Steel Co. have stated as follows :

“ Mechanical coal cutters increase the production from the mines by 100%
but the mining cost based on the actual number ofminers and loaders
employed is higher than for pick mining. Ifthe costs are spread over
all the operatives, the increased production brings down the average
cost of coal loaded into wagons.”

The same point, name]3’-, that while the cost of coal into tubs is liigher, over-all col-
liery cost is loss has been made by a number of other vutnesses also. But there
is a further limitaion eventhe over-all cost may bo higher if the expensive machines
are only partially used, as has been inevitable in man3' places in India.

13. That machine mining will have to be extended if labour difficulties in the
coal industry persist seems obvious . But there is general agreement with the view
that save in virgin areas or collieries, the potentialities of machine cutting are
limited in this oountr3’', because conditions in mines in which pillors have alreaav ’

been formed are not usually suite.blo for machine cutting. Wc should, however,
^ like to make two observations ;

(a) mechanisation ma3’’ provide the only real means of securing quiolvl3
* the

Very large increase in output that is nccessar3’’ the future 3’'ears ;

(b) the present slightly unfavourable attitude towards machines is probably
the result partly of the availabilit3

’’ of cheap labour; when labour costs
increase, as the3’' inevitably must, the economic bias in favour of pick
mining may disappear and the matter may become capable of deci-
sion on the merits of what is needed.

We think, therefore, that all now development must be directed with the obiect
of bringing about the maximum possible use of mechanisation for coal cutting and
convesung. We are iirforraed that this would necessitate the adoption of new me-thods of development if the machines are to be put to the best use, and the need fortechincal guidance and adequately trained labour must be recognised. In nr®-

the authority wliich, in our opfnion, is charged

mattis
^ fostering sound development, must take the initiative in these

There are two linuting^Taotors which must bo removed if machines am tn nlnvproper r<Je io the indnetry. They dependonUroly”“^Sty ’S
in tieW therefore, be provided. Fnrtho?, roil transportwhichm3 ^ maximum utilisation of installed machines

’

: and since meohonioal oool cutting will have to bo adopted on alarge scale m new areas, railway faeiUties in such ar?„s must be earefi^ pfai^Si!

‘T!he Contractor System.

14. A notable feature ofthe coal industryin India is that it utilises the services o£
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a sories of middlomon, called contractoi's, principally for recruiting labour but fre-
quently also for raising the ooal. There are the following types of contractors :

'(a) Itaising contractors, who recruit the labour and supervise their work
about a mine. Their function is to got the coal out and loaded into
wagons at an agreed rate,

(6) Commission contractors, who recruit the labour and are paid a com>
mission on the ooal raised by thou* labour.

(c) Managing contractors, who provide the labour and raise coal for a com-
pany at a rate per ton despatched. They boar the whole cost of
recruitment, coal raising and administration, but this tj^}o is now gra-
dually disappearing from the Jharia and Baniganj fields.

“Wo are informed that commission contractors virtually servo as recruiting agencies
for colliery labour and thus perform a useful service. As they do not play any
further role in ooal raising, it is not neoesaary to deal with their case further

;
and

for the other reason mentioned above, wo dismiss managing contractors with the
Tomark tliat tho3'’ probablj’’ represent a w'orso forjn of organisation than raising
contractors.

15. The report of the ad hoc survey of oonditions in the coalfields undertaken
"by the Labour Department, Government of India, observes that “there is no uni-
formity in regard to the terms and oonditions of the contract work of the raising
contractor, althouh in almost all oases the macliinorjT and the haulage arc provided
by the mine owner. Li some cases, some of the administrative expenses such as
the pay of ICiialasis, engine drivers, oto. ore payable bj'^ the contractor, while in
others tlio contractor has to boar no other expenses except the wages of the labour
for cutting and carriage of coal up to the wagon point.” Wo would draw particular
\ationtion to the fact that the -wages of labour are paid bj^ the contractor.

In years post, a largo proportion of tho coal raised was obtained through the
•agency of raising contractors

;
in 1929-30, tho poroontago was 70 in tho Jharia field

and 40 in tho Raniganj field. But there has been a doolino in their number and
Influonco, so that in 1944 onlj'- CO raising contractors wore being employed by 49
mines in .Biaria and Raniganj and accounted for onl3'- a quarter of tho production
-of tho two fields

;
it is understood that tho number has fahen further since.

Tho largest employers of raising contractors are tho railway collieries in tho
Bokaro and Qiridih fields, -^vhoro the services of 11 contractors responsible for

'nearly 30,000 workers are utilised. One reason for tho adoption of tins S5'stem in

tho railway collieries is stated to bo tho difiicultics arising from the rules and regula-

tions surrounding direct omplo3mont by the State.

16. Wo first oonsidorod whether the contractor system tends to bring aborit

the adoption of unsystematic mining methods. Tho evidence before us is that there

'is no inherent connootion between tho two ; the degree of systematic working is

•dopondont on tho supervision provided by the management of tlio collior3’’. One
witness has stated, though presumabl3’’ in dofonco of tho contractor system, that

•on account of tho heavy and increasing responsibilities placed on the technical staff

for safety, ‘
* they have not the time to attend to aotnal production. Tho coal raising

oontraotor loaves tho toohnical staff more freedom for tho tcchnioal supervision and
safety of tho mine.” Tho answer is obviously more technical men about a mine
and not loss super-vision.

17. Tho Royal Commission on Labour in India made the following comments
-on tho system of raising contraotors :

—

“ Both in law and in fact tho manager is responsible for the safet3'' of the .

workmen ;
ho determines whore coal shall ho %vorked and his dooi-

sions have tho closest effect on the soourity, of the minor, but oven the
safety-men are not tho manager’s subordinates being sclccled and
paid by the oontractor.Thelaw also holds the manager responsible for
oompUanoo with its provisions inrcspeol ofhours ofwork Jiolida3?^s,the

omploymont of women, etc. As a rule, ho has also rosponsibilty for
housing and other matters (c. g., waiter supply) affecting tho welfare
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of tlie worker outside the mine. Yet he has ordinarily no rospcfnsibility

for the aelnction of the workers, the distribution of their work’, the
payment of their wages or even the numbers employed. We believe

that, whatever the merits of the system in primitive times, it is now
desirable, ifthe management is to discharge eompletely the complex
responsibilities laid upon it by the law and by equity, that the manag-
er should have full control over the selection, hour.s of work and
payment of the workers. On all grounds, we recommend the gradual
supersession of the raising contractor as such and the substitution
of what is known as working.**

No doubt, in certain respects, the postion has improved since the Noyal Commission
reported. The Bihar Labour Bnquiry Coiomittoo also recommended the elimina-
tion of the contractor system. But the railway collieries would seem to favour
Is retention because they consider that formidable difficulties would arise in the
direct administration ofso largo a lahoiur forco. They also foar that under a system
of direct employment and pa3anont by the State, development work and raisings

.

would drop as has happened on occasions in the past. There is stated to bo a fur-
ther difficulty: the output ofthe railway collieries has been subject to fluctuations
during certain times of the year and it would bo wasteful to maintain a steady labour
force imder such circumstances. Under the rai*-ing contrfictor system, the rosponsi-
bilit3% financial and othon^dso, for producing all tho labour roquirod is tho conti’aotor’s.
On the other hand, tliis difficulty can bo ovorcomo by stabilising tho output of the
collieries, as we have recommended elsewhere.

18. On tho other hand, certain serious defects in the system ofraising contractors
have been pointed out to us. Though tho colliery administrations are teohnically
responsiblo for controlling tho conditions of work and tho wagos of. labour, the.
control, in actual fact, is said to bo generally ineflbetivo. There is no sure means of
ensuring that labour is paid a reosonablo wage in accordance with the oontraot which
stipulates that the contractor shall make payment at Iratos not below those which are
prevalent for labourers employed at tho coUiory for similar work. Muster rolls and
pay registers are maintained by the contractors in a diversity of ways and thoro is
much confusion.

The ovidonf'o tondorod boforo us confirms that tho contraotor system is a hin-
drance to tho establishment of proper relations botwoon labour and the management.
In addition, tlio^ report of the Labour Department’s aA hot survey states that
^‘contract labour is definitely more expensive than soxhari labour when the mine is
efficiently managed”—a statement which is, however, contested by tho • Railway
Colliery Administration. Labour is also reported to bo more contented under tho
suricari system. Tho same report adds that labour is driven to work ovor-time
**ofton without additional romunoration and in flagrant violation of labour laws in
existenco**. In all tho circumstances, wo would like to soo an early abandonment oftho
B]^tom, but care must be taken to guard against tho possible danger of tho drift of
labour away from the mines.

Conclusions And Recommendations.

.
(1) The main characteristics of Indian coal-mining labour are that absontoo-

ism is large and average output low.

(2) There
IB urgent need for providing tho industry with a settled mining

force; and this can probably be secured by improving working and living condi-
tions and providing a bojbter wage and adequate amenities.

(3) For increasing the output of labour, training facilities for miners should be
provided.

(4) A Govemment-sp'onsored organisation with Labour Exchanges in tho main
coalfields’ aaroas may bo of help in recruitment and prevention

' t***)
I’"

te’\tialitios of m*' chine cutti. g in oldr-r mines are limited but-wo think
that new de'^Iopment should be directed with the object of bringing about maximnm
possible mechamsation.

(6) The raising contractor, system should be abandoned as early as possible.
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CHAPTER XVI
CAPTIVE COLLIERIES.

The Emergence 0£ Captive Collieries.

The plirase “ captive collieries ” is an apt and picturesque description of those
units of production which oporalo in the mtorcsta of certain consumers of coal, who
own and manage the mines. Wo have already briefly referred to the importance .

of captive collicTies. The tondonoy tow.ards tliis form of vertical integration between
indnslay and industry is really a byo-product of the capitalistic system which pio-
neered and fostered industrialisation in tho west. When supply and demand operate •

in an nnrogiilated economy b.rsed on capitalism and private entarpriso, it is only
natural that tho gap between production and consumption should create confusion
until ono overtakes tho other and continues to go forward and brings about yot an-
other cycle of disequilibrium. It was natural, theroforo, for large consumer interests
to doviso means for safeguarding the aupplj' of tho raw materials they need.

2. TIio schemes and arrangements of vorfical integration vary considerably from
ono country to another. In tho United Kingdom, captive collieries do not occupy a
prominent place, but there are several well-knoim -miires winch are own d by or •

form a financial entity udih iron and steel works, as for example, tho colliery interests

of such coal and iron groups ns Ebbw Vale, Stnveley, Richard Thomas, Lancashire
Stool, Dorman Long etc. Certain coiliories in South Wales are interlocked financially

with chemical undertakings. In pre-war Germany, tho tendency towards vortical
integration reached its liighost level. Over 55 per cent, of tho coal mined in tho Rulir
was raised by collieries which wore owned b3’^ iron and steel enterprises. From 8 to

9 per cent, of the output was contributed by collieries o\vncd by tho State and which,
therefore, may bo regarded as serving public utilities such as the railwaj^s, arsenals,

ship-j^ards, oto. In Franco also tho vortical integration of coal mining was far rd-
vance<l. The groat bulk of mining properties in Franco belonged to coiliories wliich
wore tied in witli communities of financial interest or uuth motallurigical, chemical
and oloctrioity supply works. In the United States of America this form of orga-
nisation is loss developed but about 26 per cent .of tho total output of coal is raised
by captive mines or by mixed captive and commercial mines.

Lidia’s coal industiy exhibits similar tondonoios developed during tlie last 30
years. Tho principal combinations have been with tho railway’s, the iron and steel

Works and shipping interests. Tho ocment industrj*^ has also begun to acquire coal

properties.

3. On tlio point whot-hor consumer interests should bo ])ormittcd to own and
operate their own properties wo do not see nuj’’ inlioront objection. In point of
fact, however, each ease must bo treated on merits. Toko, for instance, tho position

of the iron and stool industry' in India. Thoi'o are onlj’’ two largo production units

both of which have acquired substantial coal properties. Our reserves of good quality

coking coal arc vor.y limilod. It has boon represented to us that if tho two iron and
steel companies were to mnko themselves not only completelj^ self-sufiiciont in their

coal requirements but wore to adopt a policj’^ of owning most oftho coking coal mines,
thoj’’ would ho in a position to prevent the cstablishmo'nt of another indopondont
iron and stool works in tho country. TJiis would obviously bo an anti-sooial move-
ment and national interest caimot possibly’ permit such a development. If tho rail-

ways, a public utility’’ of great importance, are to become entirely indopondont of tho
commercial market and xiroduce thoir oivn coal, ihoy would havo to raise noarty

'Jrd of tho present total output of cM>al in tho coimtrj’’. This contraction of tho mar-
ket may' not b6 a healthy tendency'’. Tlio Railway Board havo told us that while

they arc nob op]>oscd to any proposal which would make them indopondont in tho

matter of production and Bupply' of coal, tlwjy are more concerned that there rfiould

bo maintained certain units of production ns an omorgonej' reserve against interrup-

tions in co.al suppl3^ Wo must not, however, lose sight of tho prineqjal features

of largo intogr.ations of a vertical nature, naniol.y, tho development of monopolies
and cartxils. WJiiio wo r(!Cogniso that imjiorfcaut iudustrics like the railways and
tho steel works are -fully entible<l to adopt measures which would 'nsu o ro'zular

supplies of oonl for Ihoir roquircmenls u.idtjr the oircumstances prevailing in India
we caimot agree to any suoh cou.sumer interests owning coal properties unduly large
in proportion to thoir requirements.
Railway CoUieiies.

4 At present the Indian Government railways own the XI Cellieries tahnlated belows
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Four other collieries appear to have been acquired in the past by the railways,'
but these were closed .down owing to technical working difSculties or on economio
grounds. The Kedla mine in the Bokaro field was relinquished in the thirties at a
loss of Rs. 7,36,000. Another colliery,' Religare. in the Karanpura coalfield, acqiiircd'
in 1924, was abandoned in 1933 and the total loss suffered thereon was Rs. 20,84,000*
The losses incurred on Mohpani in tile Central Provinces and Khost in Baluchistan
are not known. As will be seen from the statement given above, the amount of
capital advanced up to the 31st of Mardi 1946 is about Rs. 4 crores. This does not
really represent true capital as understood commercially, but is culled from the

.
annual statements presented by the Railway Board to the Railway Standing Finance
Committee of the Legislative Assembly. It represents the capital advanced, less ad-
justments on account of cajntal recoveries through sale, less the sinking fund ap-
propriations. If we were to take the value of the fixed assets and deduct thereirom
the sinking fund aj)propriations„ the total valuation of the railway coal properties

,

amounts to about Rs. 3^ crores at present.

The workable coal reserves of these propeities arc largo. In the statement
' given above, six of the collieries are shown as producing coking coal, but there ia*^

doubt as to how far this coal is suitable for metallurgical purposes. Only the
'K.uilwxrbaEee Be«m. baa been, graded, aa Selected A *, the rest, are either Grade X er
Grade H. The amount of workable coal reserves of the collieries producing coking
coal has been computed to be about 443 million tons. Of this quantity, only 7 million
tons is of Selected A quality ; 347 million tons is of Grade I and 89 million tons of
Grade II. The five collieries listed as producing non-coking coal have workable
coal reserves of nearly 200 milUion tons,

5. Almost with one voice the coal producers’ organisations have supj)orted the-

thesis presented by the Tnf1ia.ri Mining Association that the railways’ coal purchase
policy over the two decades between the two wars was principally re^onmble for the
depressed state of the coal industry during the period. The argument runs some-
what like this : the railways, because of their large requirements of coal, can offec-

tivel3’’ hifiuence the selling price of coal, and this influence has been directed towarda
depressing prices in the interests of the Railway budget ; in their turn, low pricea
caused over-production to reduce costs, winch imposed upon the coal industry a-

policy of forcing sales in order to sur.yive. The Railway Board do not admit the-

implication and in their opinion " the ifiain factor leading to depression of prices was
the lack of co-operation inside the coal trade itself and the cut-throat competition
between collieries which resulted at times in wagon slrortage.” They go on to sug-

gest that the remedy lies in a better organisation of the coal trade and in Govern-
ment taking a broad fcancial outlook in times of depressions ”.

W e subscribe to the plea of the Railway Board that there is little to be gained
by post-mortems. We do not, therefore, propose to voice any judgement over the
past, but from a studj’’ of the happenings of the past we hope to be able to find a
constructive solution for the futrue,

6. A convincing reason for the railways in India owning their collieries has been
the violently irregular nature of supplies from market collieries against contracts*

Railway requirements of • coal are large and their service is of an essential characteir

for the co^mt^J^ Therefore, they must, above all, be assiued of regular supplies. It-

cannot be denied that the seasonal factor in Indian coal production has in the past-

seriously interfered Avith the regularity of supplies. For sound reasons, therefore,

the railways built up their own sources of production ; and it is claimed by them that-
' they have operated their collieries in such a manner as to even out irregularities of
supply Avhioh might otherwise have seriously affected railway operation. Amim-^
portant carrier .service like the railways mu^ have an emergency provision of thia

nature. It is claimed, -with some reason we agree, that railway collieries served

just such a purpose on many occasions in the past ; but Avhen it is urged that if these-^

collieries “are, alloAved to he worked by any agency other tlian the railway adminis-

tration the result would be disastrous, ” Ave are compelled to join issue.
,

.

The real point for consideration is, Ave think, whether the railways, who ’are.the^

.largest buyers of coal in India, should also be the largest producers ,of. cpal aiid Ave‘

feel that it must be admitted that the exercise of tlie power arising ,frbm,these. iAvo>
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circumstances must inevitably place those who wield it in a most invidious position^

In saying this, wo are not implying any criticism, wo are merely stating what seems
to us to be a self-evident fact ; and we see no difficulty in transferring the railway

collieries to another Department of Government. In fact, those collieries have been
imder the administrative control of the Supply Department and latterlj' of the In-

dustries and Supplies Department of the Government of India, and not of the Railway
Board, since Jime 1944.

7. It has been further represented to us that the operating results of the railway
collieries, as shown in the annual statements, do not bear any comparison with similar

results of commercial collieries. The financial accounts of Government Departments
are maintained ofnecessity on a simple cash or accrual basis, and cannot bo compared
with the accounts of a commercial enterprise. Yet it must bo recognised that the
fact that public enterprise is not operated for profit but for public benefit does not
justify its management in showing any loss concern for costs than would a private
enterprise. We think that, because of its public status, a State-managed organisa-
tion has an oven greater obligation than a private organisation to weigh and appraise
its costs as compared ^vith the results seeured. We have carefully scrutinised the Pink
Books relating to railway collieries which are prepared every year for the information
of the Legislature and, while we appreciate that a complete account of the opera-
tions for the year is rendered, we find that this account does not in fact reveal any
data by which comparisons can be made with the parallel accounts of a private com-
pany. Not only do riie sinking fund and depreciation rates vary from year to year
(although a firm basis is now decreed from 1st of April 1944)^ but capital adjustments
are made annually which detract from the comparative value ofthe figures presented.
’Of course, railway collieries in British India are not subject to any payment on
account of income and super ta^es.

^
8.^ We do not consider that a detailed appraisal of the working results ofrailway

collieries will serve any purpose, for larger issues and more fundamental considera-
tions have now become prominent. There is, no doubt, the question of the effici-

ency of operation but there is also the potential power which the railways, as largo
buyers of coal, possess by virtue of ownership of mines in influencing market condi-
tions. There has also emerged during our enquiry the need for conserving our limi-
ted resources of good coking coals, for a better and more scientific utilisation of differ-
ent classes of coal, for a forward programme of development and increased output
to meet larger coal requirements and for a reasoned and efficient regulation of State-
owned enterprises. We cannot, of course, ignore the importance and necessity of
maintaining an effective insurance provision for railway requirements. In the light
of all relevant factors, we have arrived at the conclusion that the administration of
railway-owned collieries should be permanently separated from the railway adminis-
tration proper. The railway collieries should continue to be maintained and opera-
ted as a group, with an obligation to serve the needs of the railways during an emer-
gency or otherwise. With this proviso, the collieries should operate on commercial
principles of accountancy, under an integrated authority responsible to the Govern-
ment of India. In a later chapter we have recommended the establishment of a
corporate body to be designated the National Coal Commission and we think that the
railway collieries should come under the direct management of the Commission.
It 13 our intention that the large reserve capacity of the well-equipped railway col-
Iienes suould be utilised, as far as possible, in 'order to fill the gap between productionMd requu-ements, particularly in the next few years, always keeping in mind that
this group should constitute " a vast reservoir from which any disequilibrium be-

r
WPly and demand could be adjusted at fairly short notice.” We are conscious

ot the fact that a number of these railimy collieries produce coldng coal and that

the
^ the Sinlcing Fund was calculated by dividingthe capital at charge plus the estimated future capital outlay during the rest of the life of the

of this, the Bailway Board have substituted the followinir m''thodwith efioot from 1-4-44 [vide Bailway Board's letter No. PTIl44/SF/f3) dat^ 4-J0.44>
^

"toxin reispeot
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^ome of these ooals might, tvith treatment, he utilised for metallurgical purposes and
that their output may have to be restricted eventually. But by then we hope that
the developments in other fields will catoh up with our target for production.

Xro^ And^Steel Companies* Collieries*

9, The second large group of ** captive ” mines belong to the iron audTsteel
companies. We give below details of such collieries :

Xata Iron anO Steel Co., Ltd.

Colliery" Seams Output (1945)

!Malkcra>Chottodih • • . . • II to IG . . . . 188,170

:Sijua . • • . . . . 12 to 10 . . . . 189,517

Jnmndoba . . . . . . 13 to 18 & below

13 Jorapukur • . . 204,194

Do. . . . 269,04?

941,632

moonodib -Jitpur

Choormlia ,

Rumnngar .

Inaian Iron and Steel Co., Ltd.

. . . 18 and bolow . , , 203,063

. . . Do. , . . 47,201

. . . Coking (Rnniganj field) . 106,714

355,908

The Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., have also under negotiations another large coal
property in the Bokaro field

;
and they have taken concessions over certain areas in

Central India.'j

Wo have briefly touched upon the place tlio output of the iron and steel indus>
try’s " captives ” occupies in the production picture. Wo have also referred to
the importance attaching to the steel industry in India. Our proposals for conser-

.vation proceed directly from our recognition of this importance and in the context
of our liraited resources, wo come inevitably to the conclusion that the output and
use of good coking coal should be regulated. We have suggested earlier that as soon
as practicable, and without sacrificing the overall requirements programme, the
production of good coking coal should be restricted. In restricting output, wo have
recommended that the captive collieries of the steel industry should come first. They
are an essential reserve for the future and when the need for an emergency reserve

or an insurance against short supplies is no longer present, they should be the first to
' cut dorni even on their “ economic ” output.

Luring the course of our investigation, we were presented with a possible con-
tingency, namely, that such curtailment may necessitate the closing down of certain

•commercial mines and the State may have no choice hut to acquire them. Should
Buoh a situation arise, it is possible that tlie coal properties acquired bj’’ the State

may become large enough to form a homogenous whole. In that eventuality, we
have considered the continued existence of iron and steel works’ captive collieries,

for it become desirable to form one unified pool of all good coldng coal proper-

ties, which may come under the direction of the propo.sed National Coal Commission.
. We arc glad that to our hypothetical question, whether in the above set of ciroums-

tances, the two steel companies would agree to throw their colliery units into ' the
pool, an answer in the affirmative was forthcoming. We trust that this will not bo
necessary, hut it wll bo advisable for the National Coal Commission to watch tho
position and keep in the forejfront of their plans the need for carefully husbanding
ho Hmitcd resources of good coking coal.
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10. That the contingency referred to above may not be remote will be apparent

from a consideration of a group of “ captive ** mines belonging to the iEastem CoaP

Company Ltd., and imder the Managing Agency of Messrs. Mackinnon Mackenzie-

pnil Co. We tabulate below certain details of these collieries :

—

Colliery Scnins Output (1945)

BhowTfth

Amlabad
Pootkee

ICAiikaneo

• 1. * • 15, 14A, 14 and bolow

15 and below

ICA, IG, 15 and below .

16 and below

175,911

74,615 ‘

79,419

95,024

•

426,469

The output from tlxis group Avas prcsinnably utilised in the past for bunkering pur-'

poses. All these mines produce good coking coal. An absolute ban on the use of
such coal for purposes other than certain approved needs witliin the country Avould
put these colHorios out of commission, unless the Managing Agents decide to enter
the future limited market for such coal and remain content -with their quota of"

production. Wo do not suggest any particular course of action but the position ’

should he watched

,

Condnsions And Keconunendations.

(1) We see no inherent objection to consumers owning and operating their own
collieries, hut they should not he allowed to acquire coal properties out of pro-
portion to their reguirements.

(2) As the raihva3’'s are the largest bu.vors as also the largest producers of coal
in India, the power in their hands must inevitably place them in an invidious posi-
tion. The administration of railway collieries should therefore he separatedfrom the- '

Railway Administration. They should he maintained and operated as a group with \
an obligation to serve the needs of the railways. They should operate on commercial
principles of accountancy.

(3) Until production increases to the extent desired, the large r^erve capacity
ofthe railway collieries shouldhe utilised to fill the gap betweensupply anddemand.
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CHAPTER XVn

FINANCE, PRICES, WAGES AND PROFITS.

Present Position And Future Bequiiements Regarding Finance.

The problem of finance in the coal industry possesses one special characi eristic.

Unlike as inmany other industries, the demand for capital oxpendit ure in a coal mine
for maintaining or developing production is of a continuous character. This is

particularly true of the collieries wliich initially start with small capital. Aport
from the 200 and odd Joint Stock limited companies operating in the coalfields,

there ore several hundred other mines operated byindividuals under private financial;

arrangements. It is some ofthose latter nuiis which suffer from lack of capital and,
therefore, are not able to keep pace with the demands of a long-term policy or pro-

. vido adequate technical supervision.

2. Even in the case of the larger units of production, it is rarely that rcservt s
of any substantial order are maintained for development purposes. Commercial •

oonsiderations of a short-term nature often stand in the way of building up essential
reserves wlrich a long-term policj'^ dictates. Wo are infojmcd that a well managed
ooncorn should today have no difficulty in obtaining capital. This may ho true, but
the investment offurther capital as along-term policy in the devoloj ment of a coal
mine cannot usually bo reconciled wth the need for an adequate return on the new
capital invcslod in as short a time as possible. Besides, many of the coal mines
are not well-managed concerns. A large number of them are small units unable to

, obtain adequate technical service and, by reason of tlicir limited resources,unable to-

find money for long-term development. Apart from the money invested in the
opening up of small mines during war-time, not much capital appears to linve been
invested in the last two decades for further development of mines or for improve-
ments iji mining methods save those suggested or oifforccd safety measures.

Tlxis lack of vision is not peculiar to India. Wo know, for instance, that one
of the reasons p\it forward for the nationalisation of the coal industry in the United
Kingdom was the need for modernising equipment. Tlio Coal Industry Nationalisa-
tion Act makes provision for an oxpondituro of £160,000,000 witliin 6 years on now
plant and equipment for the pui’poso of rehabilitating tl\c British coal mines. Wo
are certain that the need for modernising equipment is for greater in Indian mines.

3. We fool tliat alongside the arrangements wo have suggested for introducing
stability in the coal industry provision should ho made for rendering financial assist-

ance to such of tlie deserving mines as require this assistance both for improving
their mining technique and for pursuing a policy of sj’^stomatic development.
Bcoause of the hitherto unstable nature of the industry, coal operators have in the
past not been able to obtain finance at reasonable rates. Some of tliem have been
forced to oontract -ndth middlemen forthcii* da3’’-to-day needs of working capital.

Others have resorted to borrowing money on Jiundis at liigh rates of interest. The
majority of those collieries do not receive piaymont for their siipplies reasonably
quioldy and are, therefore, compelled to resort to boirowing for their day-to-day
operations. But all this has notiung really to do with llie provision of finance for

long-term dovolopracni. Wo must keep the issues sopni'ato and find waj^s and means,
for dealing with the dual problem of the short-term and long-term needs of the colli-

eries under a system of stable prices and controlled distribution whioli, wo envisage,. .

will continue for some years, *.c., for so long ns supplies fall short of production.

Wo hope that short-term coal financing will become an acceptable form of business-

with bankers. Facilities for the discounting of coal bills need to bo developed and'
suitable measures adopted for providing inoroasod banking facilities for tlio opera-
tors of small mines.

4. The number of Joint Stock colliery companies in India on the 3l8t March,
1942, was 218, with total paid-up capital and debenture issues of Rs. 1035 lacs,

as against 243 companies in 1925-26 with Rs. 1201 lacs as paid, up—capital.etc.

Primi facie, it would appear that during 17 years, mostly of'doproBsion, the totalf
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<oa,pital invostod in tlio corporate units of tlio industry lias dooroasod. It is diffioult

-to' osbimito tlio capital invostod in smaller proprietory coal concerns, alihougli

two m >mb jrs of the Goal Mining Oommittoo, 1937, estimated tliis to bo about Rs. 4
ororos. - Tlio figure may b 3 slightly’ higher today owing to tho opening up of an addi-

tional 233 small m’nos since that Oommittoo reported. Thoro is no evidence, however, •

to sug^ist that the coal industry today commands ‘greater financial rosourcos save

tho 3o*thab the in ltroot iiifiuenoo of high and stable prices has iirovided. Tho good
profits of the war years have not b ion conserved for development or reserve purposes

oscapt in a few oases. It is, of course, true that tho private small owner never

starts with any intention of aooumulating reserves, but a re-orientation of out loolc is

necessary if financial provision for a programme of rational, long-term dovolopmoiit

is to bo made.

5. In tho sphere of long-term financing, the inadequacies of the small operator
cannot bj put right through ordinary banking facilities; tho radical dofoots of tho
small mine arising out of size and grotesque boundarios must be corrected if a plan

^

•of systematic mining development is to bo implemented. Finance hero is secondary
to structural adj ustm mta which arc necessary. Nevertheless, after tho coal industry
is plao id in the poiition ofa healthy **

risk ** for tho bankers, and short-term facilities
’

inoluliag discounting of bills arc available, there will still remain tho problem of
-coil finance in resp lot of the increasing needs of tho industry. Wo, therefore, wol-
oome tho annoanoement made by tho Finance Member in the last budget spooeb
'(Fjbruity 23, 191:6) that detailed proposals for the ostablisliraont of an Industrial
Finance Corporation will soon bo placed b >foro tho Legislature. Tliis Corporation
is designed “ to ensure the availabilit3

>' ofmedium and long-term credit t o industrial
enterprise in India whore the more normal methods of industrial finance are in-
4idoquato. ” The Industrial Finanoo Corporation has boon a long time in coming.

’

Proposals m ifie by the Industrial Commission in 1916 included the provision of
assistance to industrial oonoorns, particularly when an enterprise adds to the pro-
ductive po,v>r of the oountry and provides employment .The Central Banking
Eni’iiry Go-n-n‘Uoo of 1931 specifically recommended the osiahlishmontofan In-
dustrial OorpoMtion in each Province to ensure the provision of facililios to old and
new inl’istries. The proposals of the Finance Member still remain to bo implement-
ed and w J assume that they include provision of finance for the coal industry also.
If, liovrivor, the propoiod Corporation does not provide for the needs of tho coal
industry, it will bo necessary to consider other means.

Pnees And Wages.

6. Apart from finanoo, the throe other d^'torminan^ s of stability in an industry
are prices, wagos and profits. These three must ho treated together, as inherontly
they aro fanotional factors and are olosoty linked with each other. For instance,
the best pric-s are not the highest prices one could obtain but ibe jirices tlmt will
induce the largest production and stimulate the demand. Similar!v, t he host wages
aro not the highest wages, but the wages that ensure the basic need's of the workers
and encourage increased eniplojuiicnt.

7. The old theory of prices bn'ng doterminrd by the cost of product ion, of avliich
tho principal dom mt is tho cost oflabou’*, is now no longer advanced, and there has

moro correct concept that, in a sj'stom of frtio coononij'’, what the commo-
dity has cost to produce doos not directly determine its marlcot value, but what it

cost to producem^ determine whether or not it will bo produced or how muchof it will b 1 produced. Prices under this concept arc determined by avhat the econo-
mists call marginal iitihty, but the essence of this analysis jj, influence whichtbo proluofcivity of labour exorcises or should exercise on tho level of prices. It is

and high, for example, in BritSn because'Indian omplo^rs are niggardly and follow a low wage *' polica’’ or British emblovors
” policy. Wages are high or low hcoausô oi :.hojnargmal productivity of tho worker as exhibited in an unregulated oconomj\

vthe
ftccordingly as essential an element in dotoiTiiining4he price level as inplanmng a progressive pob'ey oflabour bottormont prima faeil
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•prico lovols sliould contain suolx foaturos as trill provido for 'an incroaso in tKo pro-
•ducfcivity oflabour tvbiob> tvo think, can bo aoourod only through a humane approach
to tho labour problem. In other words, the start should bo from tho worker as a
human b iing and, apart from any other fjictor, his basic needs as an individual
should bo the first item in our tabulation of various elements in iho price structure.
There have boon many occasions in the past history of tho coal industry when a fall
in prices induced attempts to reduce mining costs, and as wages comprise the largest
item of pithead costs to out them as much as possible. ‘ In several IDiU'opcan countries
tho striking rise in O. M. S.^ in tho tlurtios merely roficoted the pressure to offset
lower prices by lower labour costs and did not mean any absolute increase in tho
earnings of the minor. O. M, S, is a composite resultant of various ftictors of which
tho worker’s skill and aptitude and managerial improv(‘ment s are tho most impor-

- "tant. It was, novertholoas, patent that the fall in prices induced a docroasc in real
wages which, however, was counteracted, jjorhaps for a time, by an increase in out-
put per man day. If, however, it is granted that a miner, as an individual, is ontitl-
od for his toil to rocoivotho equivalent of his basic needs, as we think he is, then, in
framing the prico level of his product, such basic needs must bo translated into a
minimum wage. It is not merely a question of ** fair ” wages or“ fair ” prices ; we
have stated that both prices and wages are functional and, therefore, if wages form
tho starting point for determining the price level, there is in this proposal a dynamic
feature which implies a conscious attempt to improve tho status as well as the pro-
ductivity of tho miner.

Wo arc aware that wo are advocating tho transformation of the hitherto accepted
**
price-wage ” relationship into a wagc-prico ” one. In this connection, the

measures recently adopted in France (as reported to the meeting of International
Labour Office Committee on Coal Mining held early this year) are instructive ;

—

** When after the liberation of Franco tho question of regulating worldng
conditions and wage rates by a collective agreement
came up groat efforts wore made to find a suit able method
of calculating wages. Finallj^ a Departmental Orde r of 1 Juno,
1945, gave final shape to a now method which had been worked out
for settling minors’‘wages. Tho average hourly wage of unskilled
workers in the Paris area iu the highest paid industry, that is tho
metal industry, is taken ns the basis. This Paris wage is decreased
by an amount fi.Ked according to the zone in which the minefield is

located. Tho wage is then increased by 12*5% for unskilled surface

workers and 25% for unskilled underground workers. Tlic wage rates

of other groups of minora arc worked out in relation to the Avages of

an zinskilled surface or underground Avorkcr ns tho case may be.
”

We feel that the present time doznands the adoption of a method Avhich aa-jII make the

selling price of coal dependent on the miners’ wages and will base such wages on
social considerations. This is not a mcro concession to the now time spirit, for we
believe that in our efforts to introduce healthy and slable conditions in the industry,

wc must make sure that the prime instrument of production is treated with dignity

and shared respect, thereby engendering a cycle of increased productivity, better

real Avngcs, and dynamio fitabilit3'. It may bo urged that to give prioritj' to tho

social scourit3' factor in a country like India is a futile ambition, but we contend

that because of tho cconomio and social povert3^ prevailing in India, it is more urgent

that Ave should not experiment Avith the exploded doctrines of tho pre-1914 era

but, recognising tho hnportanco of social considerations, znodcl our economy
on a more enlightened and humane basis. Even in the United States of America,

the home of free private enterprise, it is being increasingly felt that tho capital-

labour rolationsliip cannot bo imprOA-ed Avithont a full recognition of tho social

security aspect of AA'ork. In tho Avords of Mr. Robert W. Johnson, the Chairman
of Johnson & Johnson, the big manufaoturers of surreal dressings-—

** Wo stand convicted at the bar of public Opinion of crimesm tho field of
human engineering. In tho mind of tho man in tho street,

management is condemned. '
,

1. Output por mnn shift.
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“Management’s main crime is executive myopia a disease of those

with rank organised razzle-dazzle, the derangement Of

top management, otherwise kno'wn as * industrial bureaucracy
^

.

Specifically, business has plunked for the lowest wages when it

should have become the champion of the underpaid Is there no^^

’ one in business who will tliink of being ahead of the next catastrophe*

instead of running after the one that has already happened ?

“ What should be done, is -to establish personnel departments which would
see that workers get

: (1) a sense of security, (2) fair wages and short

hours,(3) qualified and fair-minded foremen and department heads,

(4) opportunity for advaneeihent, (6) consideration as individuals.
“

8. We have already referred to the general opinion expressed before us that

control over prices and distribution should be maintained for as long as the coal

shortage contiaues. We tliink that the period of short supplies pro'vidcs an ideal

opportunity for Government to introduce the element of social seciuaty for the miners

as one of the basic considerations for determining the proper price level for coaL
It is generally accepted that wages and prices are closely connected and the matter
of stability there in is aptly summarised in the British White Paper on Employment -

Policy (Omd. 6527) :

—

“ There must always be room for the adjustment of wages and conditions,

e.g., on account of changes in the form, method or volume of
production. Also there must be opportunity for the removal of
anomalies in the rate of remuneration of different grades and cate-
gories of workers, both within an industry and between differmit

industries. The principle of stability does mean, however, that
increases in the general level of wage rates must be related to
increased productivity due to increased efficiency and effort.

An undue increase in prices due to causes other than increased wages
might similarly frustrate action taken by the Government to maintain
employment. If, for example, the manufacturers in a particular industry
were in a ring for the pmpose of raising prices, additional money
made available by Government action for the purpose of maintaining
omplojTnent might simply be absorbed in increased profit margins
and no increase in employment would result.

Stability of -wages and stabffity of prices are inextricably connected. If
the general level of wage rates rises and there is a corresponding
increase in prices ofgoods for civilian consumption, the individual
wage-earner •will be no better off and there may be no increase in
the total amoimt of employment available. ”

The dynamic aspect of stability is well brought out in the above exceipt and it is
an aspect which mu^ be kept in the forefront at the price-making level.

9. When we come to consider the actual price structure for coal which would
correctly reflect the various elements of price and the relative values of different
sizes and types of coal, we find the task none too easy. A brief historical recapitula-
tion may be helpful.

A statement showing the average coal prices in India ffom 1920 to 1943 is
attached as Appendix XIX. The statutory prices fixed in 1944 are much higher
than the prices for the period 1920-1942. A superficial comparison between the
current and pre-war prices would be misleading as the pre-war prices were at times
nneconoimc. The fall in prices &om 1923 onwards was mainly due -to the gradual
decrease in the demand for coal wMch intensified competition. There was a -vicious
circle of over-production, cut-throat competition and uneconomic prices. In the
result, such requirements as depreciation on equipment and depletion of reserves
were disregarded. An exhaustive'study of the various factors involved is containedm the report of the Coal Mining Committee, 1937.

Withtheout-breakofthe warm 1939, the internal demand for coal gradually
began to increased The years 1940 and 1941 madeno significant inipression but, sub-
seqi^tty, the intensification of,the war in Europe and the extension of hostilities

brought a large increase in the demands of the railways and other essentialmdu^M. -The result was that'the average pithead' price of coal rose in 1942 to
4-7-0 tom 3-11-0 in 1941 (f.e. by 20%) in spite of the feet ibat 1942 wis a-year ofpeak production.
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,
' III 1043, the cool Bituation became critical. The cumulative result of keeping

pj'oduotion costs at the lowest level during the pre-war years began to be felt. The
miner’s wages had been kept low and repairs and renewals to plant and machinery
had been neglected to reduce production costs. The industry was therefore not in
a position to respond to the emergent call for increased production.

Attractive wages and congenial surface employment offered by largo scale mili”

tary and other works, better prices for agricultural produce, and other factors

combined to take labour awaj’- from the coalfields. The colliery owners themselves
were not infrequently reluctant to exploit more energetically their “ wasting asset

"

under war-time Excess Profits Tax. '
,

All these factors brought about a fall in raisings in 1943. On the other hands
however, the requh'ements of the railways and other consumers rose very consi-

derably. There was, in consequence, a very steep rise in coal prices in 1943. Prices

as high as Ps. 60 per ton were demanded in many cases and paid. The necessitj’- for

controlling pxfces was felt even in 1943 ; but on acount of the heavy drop in produc-
tion, the Government of India did not consider the time opportune for introducing
price control, as such a measure, it was felt, might have a further adverse effect on the
already declining output.

10. The Government of India took various measures at the time to arrest the fall

in production. Of these, the following are relevent to the question of the coal

prices, as they inevitabl3
'’ increased the cost ofproduction to the colliery owners :

—

(i) the provision of food grains to labour by the collieries at concession prices
;

(it) an increase in wages bj'^50% over the pre-war rates ; and

(tit) provision ofmotor Iransjiox-t for transpoiising labour from the outlying

villages to the collieries.

When early in 1944 it was decided that coal prices must be controlled, these in-

creases in the cost of production had inevitably to bo taken into consideration. The
then prevailing prices could not be ignored in entirety and the need for ensuring a
reasonable margin of profit to the colliery omicrs, such as would overcome their

jiicrtia, had to bo borne in mind.

11. In respect of the wages I’cceived by the miners, the Labour ^Department,

Government of India, have informed us that the position in 1944 was as follows :

—

It may bo said that skilled workers, like miners, earn on an average Re.

0-14-0 to Re. 1-0-0 a day, while women coollies earn about Re.

0-8-0 a daj'. In addition, the value of food concessions would work out

toRs. l-l-8inJIiaria, Rs. 1-6-0 in Raniganj and Re. 0-16-0 in the

Pencil Valley collieries per worker per week. The workers also

receive free housing and free fuel.

An analysis of family budgets shows that in Jharia ,
an averagfe family of 3 • 62

persons earns an income of Rs. 12-3-6 per week and spends Bs. 10-10-2

in Raniganj a family consisting of 2-68 persons earns Rs. 9-9-3 and

.spends Rs. 8-l-9;tho average weekly income of the family in the Central

Provinces consisting of 4*33 ixcrsons is Rs. 8-12-7 and the average

wcdvly expenditure is Rs. 7-13-0. In nil these cases, the bullc of the

expenditure is on food which consists mostly of cereals, wheat, barley

or jawar and very little of protein and protective foods lilce meat,

miUc, milk products, vegetable, fish, etc. Of clothing on an average

a man has 1-10 dhoties and 2*60 shirts and a woman 1*96 saries

and 2-20 blouses.”

Bv no stretch of imagination can it be contended that Rs. 12-3-6, average earn-

uiffs in a week, provide nutritional sustouanco, adequate clothing and other basic

needs for an average family living in Jharia. On the other hand, it must be ad-

mitted that Bs. 12-3-6 represent the earnings of the family for tlie 4^ da3^s they work

in a week,hnd that they could eaxm more by working a C-day week.
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12. The adi, hoc fixation of prices under the Collieiy Control Order in 1944 Was;-

dominated by the need for more production and hence increased - costs, occasioned

by higher wages and grain allowances etc., and an additional inducement for collie]^

o^ers in the shape of an increased margin of profit, inevitably figured largely in

determining the actual scale of prices. Similarly, it is suggested that wOiile the need for

more production continues and there has arisen greater need for stabilising the in

dustry under a planned programme, an excellent opportunity exists for implementing

the obligations towards the miners ; for without such a re-orientation, our search for

stability will remain futile. It must be admitted in this context that the various

welfare schemes launched under the auspices of the newly started Labour Welfare

]^nd are a definite contribution towards stable conditions.

13. It may be that so long as the Indian miner continues to be uneducated -and
ignorant and so long as there is no improvement in his standard of living, an3--

thing that one may do about amenities and welfare, any increase in wages, will not

yield quick results in the form of better work ; there might even be a decline in pro-

ductivity and increase in absenteeism. It is stated to bo the experience of coal

operators all over India that labour does not immediately respond to better wages or

better treatment. On tliis, Mr. S. Lall, Secretary of the Labour Department, Govern-
ment of India, has commented as follows :

—

It is equally true that Avithout an increase in wages, there can be no improve-
ment in their standard of living. The vicious circle must be broken
at some stage and at some point. Unless the miner is made to appreci-

ate the value of a higher standard of life and realise at tlie same time
that the higher standard of life can be sustained only by increased
efficiency, there is little hope either for the miner or for the coal-mining
industry. The latter cannot be allowed to plead helplessness to
justify a ‘No change* attitude in regard to wages.'*

14. We have stated earlier that profits form an essential element in the compo-
sition of prices. The return on capital invested in the industry deserves as much

’

recognition as investment of toil or of mind. It should, however, be recognised!

that investment of capital is an impersonal factor, unlike the managerial talent or
the labour invested in the industry. There can, therefore, be found a relatively

enduring basis for determining the return which capital in the industiy can legiti-

mately claim. We should remember, nevertheless, that the best profits are not
necessarily the highest or the lowest, but the profits which encourage most persons
to invest money in the industry and to provide greater employment.

15. In order to arrive at a proper basis for determining the scale of prices for'

various coals we endeavoured to obtain representative “ costs ’* from different

collieries, but the investigation has yielded no positive result, as the forms and methods,
of accounting differ from colliery to colliery and the returns submitted were bj’' no
means complete or representative.

We have taken notice of the proposal of the Indian jVIining Association to the-
effect that control over the price of coal meant for delivery to the railways would be
sufficient to introduce stability in the price of coal for the rest ofthe market, but we
feel that control over prices must be aU along the line.

In determining the actual level of prices, all the factors mentioned earlier must,
be taken into consideration. We propose elsewhere the organisation of an Advisory
Price Committee under the National Coal Commission. We have stressed above the
importance of the social factor in determining wage costs which should form the
starting point for price determination. In respect of the differential in prices betu^een'
various types and sizes of coal, we would urge proper and detailed consideration of both
the utility and efficiency aspects, i, c., the value of particular coals for particular
pruposes as well as the actual heat units made available to the consumer.

The present difference in prices between the superior and inferior coals appears
to us to be small. Though we are unable to express an opinion on the adequacy
or otherwise of the present prices, we consider that an early enquiry is needed and
suggest that this should be xmdertaken and completed before the end of the current;
year. The prices once fixed should not be subject to frequent alterations.
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Conclusions And Becommendaiions.

(1) Acrangcmenis should he made for rendering financial assistance to deserving"

mines.

(2) Fj ciliti(>s for discounting of coal hills and increased banicing facilities for-

small opoKitors not to bo developed.

^ (3) As regards long-term financing, we suggest that the Industrial Finance Cor-

pemfion should serve the coal industry also.

(4) A fair wage to labour should form the starting point for price fixation.

(5) Price control is necessary and should continue for all consumers.

(6) For price fixation, we propose the appointment of a represents tive Advisory

Price Committee. Prices fixed should not be/6ubjoot to firoquont alt-irations

(7) The diffotentfin tbf' px'cscijt price of superior and inferior coals scorns'.

small.
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CHAPTER XVm
THE DEVELOPMENT OF NEW FIELDS.

The problem of the development ofnew coalfields is by no moans easy. The
'GSeological Survey have located a large number of fields mostly in Bihar, Central

India and Central Provinces, but on the whole our knowledge of those resources is

limited. The observations in those paragraphs are therefore subject,to further

geological exploration and prospecting, which should be taken in hand forthwith.

The country is suffering from a shortage ofgood coal which is likely to continue, and
unless immediate stops are taken to dovoloi> now fields in suitable areas, the Indus*

trial development of the country will bo greatly retarded.

The scheme for the opening ofnew fields can bo divided into two groups :

—

(i) consisting of coalfields which, in our opinion, can and should be ojjonod
within 6 years, and

(n) those which can bo and should bo opened witliin the next 10 years.

2. Under (t), the first of the coalfields to bo developed and worked, subject to

the further proving of its resources, is the ICamptoe coalfield (Nagpur Db., C. P.).

It is extremely well situated so far as transport is concerned and is very near a largo
consuming area. The coal from the Kamptco field will bo principally used for sta*

tionary boilers and because of the saving in transport and the nearness of tho
consuming market, it should bo possible for this coal to replace a great deal of tho
Penoh Valley and tho Wardha Valley coals which are now being consumed in Nagpur
city and the surrounding area. Those latter coals could bo sent further away,
say to Ahmedabad or Sholapur, whore there is an uncovered demand for them.
We are definitely oftho opinion that tho Kampteo field should bo opened up without
undue delay ; a great deal oftime has already been spent in discussing as to who
should be granted the licence and, meanwhile, tho cormtry suffers. Tho best
method of utilisation is probably to build a largo thermal station on the field itself

and to transmit olootricity to Nagpur and Kampboc. Wo understand that tho
Provincial Government have tho matter in hand, and wo trust thoj’’ will go ahoad
quickly, as the doveloiimont of this field is of vital importance indirectly to tho
development of industries in Western and Southern India.

We expect that the Kamptco field can bo brought into production in 1947
and in 1950, if not earlier, it shoiild bo i>roduoing about 100,000 tons of coal per
annum. By 1956 its annual output should bo easily over 250,000 tons. Wo believe -

that all this coal wiU find a ready market.

3. Next in order of mgenoy is tho development of the newly discovered lignite
deposits in South Arcot district, Madras Province. It is doubtful whether the
lignite will, oven ifbriquetted, bo able to replooo tho good steam coal which has to bo
transported to llie South Indian Railway over a vciy considerable distance. But
it would certainly bo of use for industrial and domestic purposes, and if tho Govern-
ment of Madras were to investigate tho possibilities of buildig a thermal station for
the production of electricity to bo linlccd up with tho existing hydro-elcotrio system,
the use of electricity in the Province might receive a further impetus.

We anticipate that this field couldbo in productionnext year and, like tho Kamp-
tee field, be producing annually 100,000 tons in throe or four years’ time. Pro-
visionally, wo have fixed a target of 250,000 tons per year for this field within tho
jtiext 7 or 8 years.

4. Third in order of urgency, in our opinion, is tho development of tho Koror
field inRewa State. This field is situated at a distance ofabout 7 miles from Umaria
•on tho Bilaspur-Katni section. According to geological reports “borintrs have proved-
the following 4 scams of coal ;— ° •

8 ft. seam at a depth of 12 ft.

;

4 ft. seam at a depth of 23 ft.

;

4 ft. an t a depth of 29 ft. ; and
8 ft. seam nt a depth of 48 ft.

”
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The area is »ot large, but fi’cm the outcrop ofone ofthese seams a \7oathered sample
yielded the foUoT^ihg analysis ;

—

Moisiuro ...... 5*0i%
Volatilo matter..... 12* S0%
Fixofl carbon . . . . . 65 48%
Ash....... 10*92%

The coal ap^iears to be of the same quality as of Umiria ooaldeld. If this coalfield

is opened up by 1950, it should be possible to obtain about ^ mUlion tons of coal
annually in fom* or five years* time.

Tills completes Group (i) and wo now proceed to Grouji (ii),

5, Pathakhora (Bctul district, C. P.). This is a small coalfield of about 16 sq.
miles. According to geological reports, the countrj*^ is not difficult between Patha*
Irhora and Ghordimgi railway station 12 miles to the west. Mr. Goo who examined
the coalfield in 1924-25 wrote as follows :

—

Tliis treasured coal area appears to represent a largo tract which
promises well to exploiters, certainl^’^ the most promising tract, so far
as our present knowledge goes, of tho Tawa Valley coal bearing
strata

;
and considering its noamoss, 7 to 10 miles, from tho Betul-

Itarsi railway, it is surprising that tho question of its exploita-

tion has not aliuadj'' boon taken up more enthusiastically**.

In tho Patliakhora vicinity two borings, Nos. 1 and 2, woro put down and proved
3 scams ofcoil—4ft. 8 in. at 173 ft, depth ; 6 ft. at 243 ft. depth and 14 ft. at 314 ft.

dejith. Tlio 14 ft. .seam and tho 6 ft. seam are of fair quality, whilo tho top one is

poor. Unfortunately, no information about tho analyso i of tho coals ii now avail-
able.

The Central ProiTnco.s Government, wo understand, arc eonsiloring the question
of ojronijig this coalfield. If our recommendation for dovolopmont is accepted, wo
•oxpoct that in tho next 8 to 10 ycar.s this coalfield uill bo producing about 100,000
to 160,00J tons of coal, which will ho of consider.ibkj assistance. Tlioro arc other
adjoining fields and it may he worthwhile considering whether tho metre-gauge con-
nection which would link tho Khandu'a-Hingoli section with the Ponoh Valley
coalfield, if our suggestion regarding an oxtonsion of the metre-gaugo system is

adopted, sliould bo extended to this coalfield as well.

0. Korba (Diatricb Bilasi>ur, 0. P.)—This is a very largo coalfield, some 200 sq.
miles in area, and Is named after ICorba toivn which is situated on a motorablo road
54 miles from Cliam])a station on tho main Bengal Nagpur Railway lino from Cal-

cutta to Nagpur. There arc a number of seams and some of them appear to be pro-

mising. 3VIr. Goe, UTiting in tho Record’ of Geological Survey of India, Vol. LXXVI
No. 10 Coal, has made tho following observations :

—

“Tills field, in the lower Hasdo Valley, includes some 200 sq. miles of Barakar
outcrops. At Korha, a 70-foot scam is reported, though . available

analyses indicate that tho coal is of inferior quality. A scam,
160 ft. thick, is also recorded at other places in that looalitj'. A 5-foot

scam of attractive quality occurs near Ghordowa and a 20-foot scam
one mile south-east of that placo. East of tho Hasno R-ivor, an im-
portant seam, 0 ft. in thickness, occurs near Rajgamar, analyses

of outcrop samples giving an ash content of loss than 10 per cent,

and a similar figure for moisture. Tho field is obviously attractive and
will doubtless receive attention at a future date, as it lies within 24
miles of the Bengal Nagpur Railway main lino. Tho area appears to

bo relatively free from faults and no igneous intrusions have so far

boon met with*’.

Wo are of tho opinion that tho Bengal Nagpur Railway .should oonstruot a branch
lino to this important coalfioxd. ISventually tho Ibio will no doubt have to bo ex-

iondod to moot tho Burwadih-Chirimiri sootion somowhorc near Ambikapur, thoroby,

opening up other Bub.stantial coal aroas covering many hundrol sq. miles. If this

coalfield is opened up, it should not bo difficult to got 600,000 tons of coal annually
from it by 1956.



7 Hutar field (Bihar)—This property has been prospected' by private enter-

prise and is capable of being developed at a rapid pace, the onlj^ difficulties being

want of ^ail^vay communications and power. The area is large, some 80 sq. miles,

aixd contains a number of seams which are extremely thin. Development so far

has been very limited because of the lack of railway facilities, but the proposed

Bumudih-Birmitrapur section, when constructed, will help to open up the field,

as -Rill also the other lines proposed from Burwadih to the west. Ifthis work is taken

in hand immediately, it should be possible to get suhstantial quantities of coal by
1952, the figure reaching about 250,000 tons annually by 1956.

8. Wh^n the line between Burwadih and Chirimiri is oonstruoted, it .will pass

through Ambikapuf (Surguja State), which is in the middle of an important undeve-

loped coaI-bea'’ing area. There is reason to hope that by 1956 this area will be
making a substantial contribution.

9. There are also other coal deposits, some of them fairl3
'' important, which may

be devek'ped in due course ; but Ave need not disciiSs this possibility as we do not see,

at the present moment, anj*^ litelihood oftheir being opened up in the next 10 years

or so. There is, however, one area in Assam in the Garo Hjills, abutting on the Bengal
plains north of Mjonensingh, to which we should refer. The Govai-nment of Assam
are anxious to develop this area on a large seals, but are at present handicapped
by the lack of railway communications; the nearest railway station is some 80 miles
away to the south. The development of the area is no doubt a possibility, but as Ave

do not know whether tliis Aviil materialirro Avitffin the next 10 years, Ave have not taken
it into our calculations.

10. The coal deposits in the Kashmir State, though containing good coal—of
almost anthracitic quality—cannot be developed because of the lack of communi-
oations. They are being worked in a small way. But at present we do not see that
their development on a large scale is an economic proposition. The Kashmir Gov- .

emmtnt are, however, extremely anxious to develop them. ^

11. To sum up, we have indicated a number of areas AA'^hore, wo think, new
development can bo encouraged by Government and the railways by the construction
of comparatively short branch linos vdthin the next two or three years. Fortunately
some of them are already on the railway programme of development. Wo would
only suggest •to the railways to give them duo priority over other loss important
schemes. Apart from local importance, the construction of those linei Avill have an
all-India bearing, as they -will case the economic situation by providing more fuel
for industrial purposes and thus give further assistance in the industrialisation
of the coimtry. Between them, the now fields should provide, in the next 10 yeara
about 2 million tons of coal per aimum.

12. In connection Avith the development of the now fields, aa^c have to consider a

.

number of important questions such as finance, toclmioal assistance, machiuory and
plant and labour. It AA’^ould be pertinent to recall that during the war, AA'hon Govern-
ment wanted to increase the production of coal, they had to resort to various schemes
of financial and other assistance to the coal-mining industry. The question, there-
fore, for consideration is whether in aoow of the acute shortage of coal wo should re-
commend similar measures to those. After careful consideration, wo have come to
the conclusion that pro'vidod the coal to be produced from those now enterprises
is likely to find a steady market at a reasonable price, Indian capital Avill be forth-
coming to develop the fields. It aatII, however, be necessary for Government fo holiJ
would-ho producers in finding the necessary mining machinery and technical advice.,
liabour .should not be a ^eat difficultj’’, as most of the coalfields Avliich it is proposed
to develop are situated in areas in which labour is likely to be available.

Conclusions And RecnTnmpniiq.tio'ns.

-

(1) The development^o{ new fields should aim at an output of 2 million tons per*
annum by 1956 ; but a reasonable price and a steady market are essential pre-
leguMtes to development.

(2) Certain additional rail transport facilities will have to be arranged to enable,
these fields to be developed.

(3) Government may also have to help, in importing machinery and luoviding
technical ad'nce. - .

(4) Labour is not likely to prove a difficulty in the development of new fields.

,
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CHAPTER X£Si

STATE OWIJERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT OP THE INDUSTRY.

Ab ilhistratiiig tho modom trond, wo quote tlio following from tho Intomationa!^

I*abour OfBco publication "The World Coal ^lining Industry, 1938” :

" Tho coal mining industry in all countries has passed out of the ora of Iroo

competition into one of oconoraic and social control in which produc-
tion, marketing and prices are largely govomod by combines, cartels

etc., which are subject to the regulation of public and semi-public

bodies”.

Public control took tho form of rationalisation in some countries such as tho United
Kingdom and Germany, which attempted to regulate production, prices and distri-

biitionin varying degrees, and of State ownorslup and operation, wliich automatically

provided tsomploto jiublic control, in others stich aa Russia and Holland. Prance,
too, was embarking on nationalisation of tho coal mines, a step since implemented

,

and mom mccjitly, M'o Iiavo tho example of nationalisation in tho Untfod Kingdom,
Rationnh'sation, iii tho words of tho Coal Mining Committee, 10.%7, provides “purposivo
direction to production, distribution and consumption. It thomforo trios to elimi-

nate the mis-diroction and nus-calcnlation of individnal ontorprisp. It denies that

industry is organised to enrich individuals at any cost to tho community. . . .the

main object is to increase national ofiicioncy and national income bj'’ State con-

trol and .suporvlsion combined witli bettor organisation and bettor methods”.
Bnt if rationalisation fails to soenro tho objects in view, tho assumption made by
certain schools of thought is that tho gulf between private o^\norshi]>, with its accent

on iiorsonal profit, and the public int-orcst. is unbridgeable, at any rate under any
workable system of control. If tho control bocomes so all-porvasivo as to loavo Jio

discretion whatsoever to tho ou’iior, tho raison d’etre of private ontorprL'«o disappears

and no justification for its continuanco remains. Tliis and tho undoubtedly over-

whelming dilficultios of enforcing a detailed control in tho tooth of possible oppo-

si(.iou ]>rovido, it is argued, moro than adequate roa.son for tho roplacoraont of private

ou'herahip and oporat-ion by Stalo oumorship and operation. Tho^ State, ns tho

'repository of public <rouscionce and tho guardian of national interest, is then enabled

to direct tho affairs of tho industry so ns to socum iucronsod "national oflicioncy and
national income”.

2. It is too lato in tho day now to quo.st*on tho theoretical justification for Stat-e

omioivihip and operation. Resides the colossal example of Russia, it has boon in-

orcasiugR*’ raalised all over tho world that in coi*tain sphorcs of activity, public owner-

ship and operation provide tho only corj'oct feem of organisation. In India wo thus

fijid tho principal raihvnj-s, tho postal and telegraph services, and some other public

utilities owneil aiul ojieratcd by tho State. Tho oflicioncy of public operation may
not always bo of a uniformly lugh standard, but in a woll-ordorod State, them is at

least a reasonable cortaintv that activity w'iJI bo f>0 din^cted as to secure the maximum
public good. But that good xmdoubtodly suffers when oflicioncy is lowered beyond

a certain level and licnco tho groat imporlanco of officinnoy in public operation.

3^ jii regard to so vital a sornco its that perlbrmod by the coal mdustry to tlio

countin' it was innvitablo that wo shotdcl have considorod the case for Stato o%vnerRhip

and oriorat ion. The question was briefly doalt with hy the Coal IVDning Committeo,

1937, hut tliov iimferrod rationalisation of tho coal industry as tho only course that

could produco the immediate ro.sull»s dnoinod nocos-sary. Aationmisation presented

financial difTicultios and tlioro would, besides, "ho groat pracl.ical dimcultios in valuing

properties and tho process w'ould jirobably not bo comjiletod for about 10 years .

The Committee further observed that "it has boon suggested that, os tlio State al-

rcadv manages most of tho raUw'ny.s adequately, there is no reason w’hy tho Stato

.should not. also manage coal mines, but it sooins to us that ihore is a. groat difforonco

boiw-mi nmning an administrative wmdeo and producing commodifcios or raw

materials for sale in a compotitivo market”.^ But there is a more oxhaustivo dis-

cussion of nationalisat ion of tho coal mines m tho Supplomontarj' ^oto of Messrs.

Nag and Krislman to tho Report of tho Commit too. After doscnbmg thty parlous
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state of the industiy, they conoludod that State acquisition of the mines (and the

minerals) was the only solution, for it had the following advantages amongst others :

(») Systematic development and working are possible only under State owner-
ship. The primary consideration of profit making will bo subordinated

to sound mining methods.

(ti) Conservation as applied to utfiisation is possible only imdor State owner-
ship. Under private ownorsliip, waste in mining can perhaps be con-

trolled, but certainly not waste in use.

(m) A proper balance between production and consumption can bo kept up;

over-production and cut-throat competition which are prominent
features of the present market will bo eliminated.

(iw) One of the worst features of mining in India is the status and conditions
of labour. Understate ouTiorship labour will be bettor organised
and looked after, as is the case, oven now, in the State Eailway
collieries, as compared with the majority of private collieries.

Elaborating on tlioir conclusion, Messrs. Nag and ICrishnnn observe ns follows :

*' This (acquisition of mines) is imperative and urgent in t he case of at least

the two most important fields, viz., Jliarin and Kaniganj . This is,

in our opinion, tlie only stop which will save those two fields from
the present dangers and rapid depletion and make conservation
offootivc therein. After acquisition, the fires should bo i^ut out,
the w^ak areas stabilised, and a systematic scheme drawn up for
working intensively on sound and economic linos in selected and
limited areas,accompanied by stowing wherever necessarj-, and tlic

output of difTorent qualities of coal regulated according to require-

ments.
*

' The aggrogat o paid-up capital ofjoint stock coal compaiue.s Avorking in India
is computed at Rs, 10,45,05,909 in 1935-30 (see ‘Indian Coal Statis.

tics, 1936'). Excluding the mines in Nizam’s Dominions and other
Indian States, the amount vnll bo about Rs. 8,50,00,000. The enpi-

‘

tal invested by individual mine-ownor.s and iwivato syndicates may
be taken as about Rs. 4,00,00,000, making up a total of Rs.
12,50,00,000 for the whole of British India. Dor the Bengal and Bihar
fields alone, the valuation Avill probably not exceed Rs. 11,00,00,000.

‘*We have taken into consideration the fact that there arc som© com-
panies which are paying dividends and whose shares sell at o pre-

mium and therefore represent a higher value than the naid-up
capital; but this will be more than balanced by the large number
of non-dividend-paying companies whoso shares are below par.

These figures give an approximate idea of the cost, but the Aralua-

tion will have to be done by a competent tribunal, talcing all the .

various relevant factors into accouiit.

“The above sum represents the cost of acquisition of the mines in Bengal
and Bihar excluding the Raihvay collieries. We are confining our
attention to these fields because of their importance, and attention
may be given to mines in other provinces in due course.

“In addition to the aboAO, n further sum may be necessary for develop-
ing new properties, especially those bearing low grade coals, for

the purpose of balancing up the restricted output of good quality
coal, and for the reorganisation of the industxy. A sum of
Rs. 4,00,00,000 would probably suffice for this purpose, so lhat a

.

total of Rs. 15,00,00,000 will be needed in connection with the
acquisition of the mines. This con easily be raised by a loan in

India carrying an interest of 3 per cent.

“With the entire coal mining industry in the hands of the State production
and consumption can be co-ordinated and the prices regulated on



quality so as to give an average nc t jueld of 12 annas per ton (i.e. over
and above the cost of working including stowing, cor.tTibrtion to
royalty charges, depreciation, workmen’s compensation and welfare
etc.) on the despatches. The cost of coal on this basis should not
cause any hardship to the consumer. It will be seen that the **nct
profit” on despatches of 18,000,000 tons willamount to Rs. 1,35,00,000
which will represent an yield of 9 per cent, on the capital invesi
ment. This income may be distributed as follows : 3 per cent fir
interest charges, 3 per cent for redemption of capital ; and the remaiiti*

dor should compensate the Government for loss ofrevenue such as
Income-tax and cesses which would have been derived from private
owners had they continued to work the mines.

“If, on detailed investigation, it is found that the capital cost of acquisition
of the mines and minerals, or the interest on the loan raised is larger
than that estimated by us, it will not materially affect our argumentj
for the price of coal con be regulated so as to cover the interest and'
other charges. An adjustment in the ^net profit* per ton between
the limits of 32 anras and Us. 1-8-0 is probabl3>' all that will bo*
necessary.”

4. To start with, we would like to say that we are not opposed on principle
to the State ownership and operation ofthe entire cool industr3' in India. Actually,
wo have stated in an earlier chapter that such ownership and operation may become
essential at some future date. The State does oven now own and operate certain
mines on wluch capital equal to approximately ^ of Messrs. Nag and Krishnan’s
estimate of 1936 has been invested. But, as throughout the rest of our report,
we have considered whether the proposal to nationalise the whole industry is im-
mediately practicable, even if it wore thought desirable. We think that State acquisi-
tion of mines ought not to be undertaken until mineral rights have been acquired.
It is true that mineral rights in the areas worked bj’* the railway collieries are pri-

vatoly-o-RTiod and that this does not seem to have seriously affected operations.

,
But there is an important difference of degree

j
that limited operations have been

possible under existing oiroumstances is not necessarily a guarantee of success for
the whole of the industry. This apart, it will ho almost impossible to conduct
operations to the maximum benefit of public interest so long as the State owes
aUogianceto the private owners ofthe mineral, *with attendsnt irksome consequences.
Wo hope our -^ew in this matter will bo accepted as sound. Secondly, suitably *

trained mining engineers are still not available in tlie country in sufficient numbers
to staff the mines, direct the technical operations and run the administrative
machinery under the regime of State ownership and operation ; for it cannot be
assumed that all of the foreign technical talent now at the disposal of the industry
•will continue to bo available in altered circumstances. This is not to sAy that the
industry, whether under State or private owncrsliip, should perpetually be dependent
on technical men from other lands, but is a plea for realism and an argument for

rapidly augmenting the suppl3^ of suitable personnel and facilities for tbeir advanced
technical training. Premature aotion in this matter, we are convinced, is hound to '

have adverse eonscquonces. Wo tiunk it is the course of prudence to wait and see

to what extent the various measures of control "w^o liavo recommended will succeed ;

to assume that they will fail, because such control failed, for example, in the United
Kingdom, woxdd bo unwarranted. On the whole, we do not think that State owner-
ship and operation of the entire coal industry is a practical issue for the next ten
years, the period to wliich wo have devoted particular attention tliroughout our

--report.

6. Amongst the problems facing the industry, one of the most serious is that

of labour. BlsoAvhore, tlie alleged failure of private enterprise to give a fair deal to
ooal-mining labour has boon one of the potent causes of nationalisation, for it is

assumed, "with oonsidorablo truth, that the State can and will take a fairer idew in

this matter. That coal-mining labour in India is worse offthan in most other countries

is indisputable ;
that this is probably partly duo to the weakness and ignorance of
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.labour, the -lack of public oonsoionoo and 'Governmental apathy also seems clear.

We are only just beginning to realise the rights and dignity of labour
;
.but an im-

provement in conditions can come only "when the tools which are now being
fashioned are ready. Of those, one of the most important, in our opinion, is the
propagation of knowledge ; for it advances mutual benefit to have to deal with a

'

labour force aware of its rights and responsibilities. Wo need, too, more and better
houses, improved surrounchngs, reasonable amenities, and above all, a living wage.
All these must be secured, but they will take time, however much W'O hurrj^, as wo
must. It may bo that eventually’ alabour force organisedin strength and knowledge
will become incompatible with private enterprise in the coal industry. That would

*

bo the time for a transference of allegiance.

6. Though we do not advise State ownership and operation of the entire coal
industry immediately, wo envisage that State participation in both will probablj’’
increase in the near future. For instance, if situations detrimental to nationol
interest cannot be remedied by control, tlio State should intervene to acquire and
operate the mines. In this category would come unreasonable failure to stow for
conservation and obdurate refusal to amalgamate uneconomic holdings. Tliere is
yet another direction in which wo foresee an extension of Government ouuicrship
and operation. Wo have stated what the conntry’^ wll need by W'aj’ of coal for
expanding and maintaining industrial effort and in other chapters wo suggest how
and where, in our opinion, the extra coal must come from. Wo tlicro express the
hope that private enterprise -will, given certain reasonable assurances, provide the
extra effort needed. But our hope may bo belied

; and if that liappens, wo are
quite clear that the dut3^ of filling the gap between outputr and demand must be
shouldered hy the State. In India, State experience of the mining indiistiy* lias
so far been mainly from the producing angle, though during the recent- war the
first stop was taken in tlio regulation of use and distribution. Wo have stated
earlier that the need for scientific utilisation may eventually mnk<^ th(5 complete
regulation of use essential. Regulation of use cnmiot he achieved -Nrithout the
regulation of distribution and botli in turn may depend for siiccoss on thc< control
'of marketing or oven the assumption by the State of the function of juarketing.
On such foundations should wo build tip State activity throughout the industry'.

Conclusions And Recommendation.?. «

. ,
not think that State ownership and operation of the entire coal

industry’’ is a practical issue for the next ten years.

(2) Nevertheless, State ownership and operation mnv have to be extended in
certain eventualities.
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CHAPTER XX

PLAIINING FOR FBODITCTZON : THE ST7MMING I7F.

The programme for coal jiroduction is determined primarily by the require-

ments of the country and to a lesser degree by a number of other factors. As w&
have shown, industrial and other coal requirements are expected to increase steadily

and to reach by 1966 a figure of about 39 million tons annually. But present pro-

duction at about 30 million tons per annum is still short of immediate requirements

by nearly 4 million tons. A very considerable increase in production is required

in the next few years if the supply of coal is to keep pace with the growing demand.
And it is not merely the apparent lag that has to be made up, for we should try to

effect within the next 8 or 9 years a curtailment of the output of good coking coal

by about 3^ million tons per annum. The total new production will, therefore, have
to be about 15 million tons per annum, about half of the present output, and both
relatively and absolutely (for the Indian coal industry) the task is an immense one.

i

The history ofthe coal industry in India during the last 26 years gives groimds for

believing that there are elements in it which tend periodically to create conditions

•of instability. Expansion of the industry on the scale contemplated cannot

obviousl5» be undertaken unless the elements that make for instability are sought out

^ind dealt -with. This apart, it needs to be considered whether circumstances or

situations which bar the w^ay to sound development exist and if so to take appro-

priate action. Wliat is needed, therefore, is purposeful planning and direction of

development. It is now recognised all over the world that orderly commercial
and industrial development can be achieved only through co-ordinated planning.

For historical reasons, we consider that the coal industiy cannot by itself evolve a
plan of orderty develpoment.

The task of planning and dhection must be shouldered by the State for this

reason and because large national interests depend on this vital industry.

2. The first essential pre-requisite to the implementation of a plan is the pre-

sence of tmits of production organised on sound lines, for a defective structure may
lead to instability or unsystematic operation. There does not appear to be any-

-thing inherently wong in the structure of the coal industry in India, with the excep-

tion ofsome small collieries. Much has been said in the past about the role of

Managing Agents in the coal industry, but a fau* statement of their activities would
bo that the system has come to stay, that it has been responsible for much good but
lias also been culpable in certain respects. The second main structural form in the

•coal industry is the captive colliery owned and operated by certain consumer
interests. There is ample justification for its existence provided it does not take

on proportions out of all relation to the requirements of a consumer. Of a slightly

different nature arc the collieries owmed by the Indian Government Railways.

The fact that the railw'ays arc both the largest producers of coal and the largest

buyers tends to place them in an invidious position and invests them with powers

that in the past have been used Ihoughtlessty, it is alleged, and so have affected the

stability of the entire industiy. Wo see no inherent need for associating together

the administration of the railways and their collieries, though we agvee that the

latter should primarily serve as a cushion for the railw'a5'’S in times of short sujjplies

from the market. This can be equally %vell secured by separating the admii^tra-

tion of the two, as since June, 1944 ; the present separation should, therefore, in our

opinion, be made permanent. Falling under the third structural form, viz., privately-

OAvned collieries, come certain small collieries which, in a number of respects, are

detrimental to national interest. These collieries are mainly the result of indis-

criminate leasing and fragmentation of coal-bearing areas. For reasons of size,

shape and finance they are frequently unable to adopt systematic methods of work-

ing with the object ofmaximum extraction ; and their presence may militate agamst

"the orderly and centralised development of an area. Wo consider that a detailed

investigation of the present position as regards fragmentation should he undertaken

and that, in appropriate cases, the State should compel amalgamation of adjoining

areas by virtue of powers taken.
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Associated with the structure of the industry the question of State o^erelup

,

aid operation which may be considered to he tbe ideal form of organisationW the *

point of view of puiposive and planned activity. We consider, however thatm
India, at present and for the next ten years at least, nationalisation of the coal '

industiv is not practicable even though it were considered desirable. There are

important preliminaries to be completed before the State can embark on ownership .

and operation of the industry.

3. A sound mineral policy is obviously of great importance to orderly develop- .

ment. But hitherto Government have given little attention to the need for leasing

out coal-bearing land in accordance with a pre-determined plan of development.

And in the two most important provinces of Bengal and Biliar, Government are not

in a position to exercise efifective control due to the vesting of coal rights in private

hanck. This private ownership has been attended udth many evils which persist
,

even today. There is a wide ^versitj^ of royalty rates, salami is rampant and has

been responsible, in the main, for a great deal of fragmentation, and vast areas are

leased out on a semi-permanent basis and with no prospect of development within

measurable time, and without regard to technical considerations ; there are besides

a number of disabilities from which the private ouoier suffers in the exercise of his

rights. After full consideration of the existing situation, we have reached' the

conclusion that salami should be abolished, that royalty rates should be placed on
a uniform basis, that development should bo directed in an orderly manner and that .

excessive holdings may have to be divided up in certain circumstances. But in

existing conditions, these aims cannot bo achieved in a simple manner or without
investing private individuals with powers which the State alone ought to exercise*

The only correct solution is for the State to acquire mineral rights in the Permanently .

Settled areas and then to address itself to the task of remedying the present situa-

tion. That the State itself, in the past, has been negligent in some respect-s is not a .

valid argument against a course which reason dictates as essential for the future.
Moreover, the possibility that the coal industry may, in duo course, bo nationalised
in this country reinforces our conclusions.

Once the State is the owner of coal rights throughout the country, more orderly
development should be easier of realisation. But there is need, not hitherto properly
appreciated, for informed technical guidance in the leasing out of lands and the
development and working of an area.*

We estimate that the acquisition of mineral rigtlis in Bengal and Bihar would
not cost more than about Es. 6^ crores. The basis of the compensation we suggest
in normal cases is ten times the royalty income in 1945 for knowm coal-bearing
areas that are being w^orked. Known but unworked areas will receive nominal
compensation, and the mineral rights in coal at deptlis below 2,600 feet and in areas
in which no coal has been found so far will be vested- in the State wdthout compen-
sation. The task of acquisition should, w'e consider, be undertaken forthwith and
completed within 2 or 3 ^''ears

;
the procedure might bo that adopted in the United

Kingdom under the Coal Act, 1938.

There is need for uniformity of policy and practice in respect of mining leases
and mineral development throughout India and the co-operation of the Indian
States should he sought in securing such uniformity.

4. I*nce has been a prime element of instability and distress in the ccal industry
in the past and^ unless there is a reasonable assurance of stable and pi oAtable prices
for the future, it is most unliltely that private initiative will be forthcoming in the-
considerable expansion of production that is necessary. But we must adopt the
principle that price must be determined by the wages of the miner, the oilier costs

a reasonable margin of profit ; the idea that the price must determine
the wage is rmsound and outmoded and must he rejected. Other costs and profits
are more or less matters for arithmetical calculation hut in the determinaticn of the-
wage nmst enter the social consideration of ensuring for the worker a reasonable*
standard of living

; the principle gains in importance in the context of the present
iMdequate and xmsatisfactory labour force that serves the ccal indust^3^ - Onty by
offering reasonable wages and amenities can more and better labour be attracted*
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’ But there may nevertheless be an over all shortage if vre are to rely only on the tradi-

tional sources of recruitment for coal mining labour ; other sources must, therefore,

be exploited. Even so, it would seem desirable to direct development in new areas

with the object of securing the maximum adoption of mechanisation for coal cutting

and loading
;
for mechanisation can probably produce quickly the extra coal we

need.

5, Coming to actual developmeni', we thinlc that there is scope for increasing

very considerably the output of the principal fields now being worked. But ex
pansiou in these* fields is equally a problem of improving rail transport facilities-

and for this reason, we shall deal with them alongside our consideration of transport

requirements. There are, however, some other fields, not hitherto properly

developed, in which transport is not a limiting factor. These, we think, should be
opened up as quickly as possible with the object of attaining a production of at least

2 million tons of coal annually by 1956.
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PABTm
CHAPTER XXI

SISTJEUBUTlOli; MABEETma AND TBANSPOBT IN BETBO5PE0T.

In this chapter, we propose to describe briefly the methods of marketing, dis-

•tribution and transport which existed before the war, and the changes in them which
the war brought about.

Pre-war Maketii^:

2. The sale and purchase of coal was entirely a free market, except for the captive
collieries, and even these, including the railwaj'^ ones, were not above selling occasion,
ally in the open market. Producers made every effort to sell as much of their coal
as possible in order to reduce their costs of production

;
consumers bought as they

pleased, generally on considerations of comparative price and quality, and in some
•cas^s the reliability of the supplier. Contracts were usuall3

’’ for a given quantity
to bo delivered over 12 months, but there were also small sales of spot lots and, in
the case of some of the biggest consumers, there were long-term contracts extending
over a period of years. Quality was to some extent determined bj'" the Coal Grading
Board classifications, but was more usually judged by the known quality of the coal
produced from particular seams or collieries

; and manj’’ consumers were
very particular not only about the seam they purchased from but
also the colliery from which the coal was to bo delivered. Price
was, of course, a matter of bargaining, but the general price level through.
-out the year was set by the price tendered to the railways for their very large
annual requirements, and in fact a majoritj^ of the long term contracts, to which ref-.
Mnce has been made, were on the basis of the average price paid by the Railwaj''
Board for the year for coal of similar quality. Figures indicate that the lower the
price ofcoal fell, the smaller was the (Uffcrcnce in price between the best and inferior
coals, and that there was, therefore, an increasing tendency on a falling market to
concentrate production on the best coals. It may, however, bo pointed out that the
Io\^ the f.o.r, colliery price, the higher was the incidence ofrailfroight to destinationm the over all cost to the consumer, and, so, geographical considerations of a lesser

destinationwere in fact resulting before the war insome degree ofzonal
dgteibution, as evidenced by the steady increase in importance of the Pench Valley

Pre-war Disiribution.

the large colliery groups were concerned, was prinoi-

iii ^ j
from the coal company to the consumer, but agents ere used in

+ j
middlemen, generally acting as principals, were used for business whore

rATTi ^ co^idcrable. Brokers were also employed in ma-y*^ cases

nanv
^ commission on sales which was paid by the coal com-

5e?endPut Un ^?®® a proper selling organisation ofthoir own were largely

fd^t^onah
they migbt obtain ofthe railway contract, and operat-

middlemen ^ brokers for the balance of their output. The system in'

WaS maintai^ng close

4 letter wire able to makl their

effort to ensuring that sellers made every *

the sieing of the paiSr ofl,o°l ^^lied”®”''^''
Pre-war Transpoit.

*
,

I

-f the yea,. ,ehen the pel peodu^*^’ oSder^jSa
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tlie peak movoniDnt of agrioulttiral traffic. ' This was an annual phenomenon
and the railways, despite their best efforts, liavo proved unable to cope vdth it

;
and

it is, we think, tliis particular annual difficulty which has occasioned the
longstanding complaint that the coal industry is handicapped, by the /inability of
the railways to carry all the coal traffic offering. *

5. In times of shortage, wagons for coal were allotted under the advice of two
officers of the Railway Board, the ChiefMining Engineerand the Transport Advisory
Officer. The following roquii'omonts had prioritj'

:

A Admiralty and sliipmont coal

B Loco coal

0 Coal required on military and Government account

D Requirements of public utility concerns

E Requirements of Iron and Steel works

P Requirements of coke ovens

The Chief Mining Engineer was responsible for the supply of programmes for A to C
and the Transport Advisory Officer advised the railways in regard to the allotment
of wagons for jb to P. Wagons for public coal wore, Avhon available, distributed on
a pro rata basis on indents received from coUiorics. The Transport Advisory Officer
•was also responsible for ensuring that

—

() wagons to priority consumers were not supplied in excess of thoir
requirements, and

’ (b) wagons moved ffeoly from tho coalfields and at the ports.

There ivas in addition a Coal Wagon Suppty Committee, consisting of the Chief
Mining Engineer and his Personal Assistant, tho Transport Advisory Officer, one
representative each of tho East Indian and Bengal Nagpur Railways and two repro-
Bontativos each of tho throe principal Mining Associations. Tho functions of this
Committee wore to consider

—

(«) applications from consumers for inclusion in tho priority list (vfdc A to F
above), and

() representations from oolliorj- owners about tho fixation of their wagon
basis.

The Indian Coal Committee, 1925, were against any priority system in the
allocation ofwagons except in respect of Ato C, but the system persisted

.

6. Wo may h''ro digress to consider tho other recommendations oftho Committee
based on recommendations made hy tho Coal Traffic Conference of 1912. Their
principal findings and recommendations wore

(?) that wagon supply sliould be improved to meet all the demands of the
collieries particular^Iy in the first half of tho year,

(?’?) that, the difficult sections between Bandel and Naibati should be avoided
as far as possible and that a bridge should be cojistructod at Bally for
tho use of the East IndianandBengal Nagpur Railways, and

(ill

)

that the ton hour sj^stom should be oxtondod on tho East Indian Railway
and introduced on tho Bengal Nagpur Railway, that wagons should bo
supiJlicd at regular hours, and that tho allotment should bo on the basis
of -w^ngons at hand or actually in siglit,

i. Other recommendution.s were an increased inslallatiion of private weigh-
bridges, despatch of coal in full t-rain-loads for steamers, elimination of unnecessary
ebook stations in order to speed up traffic, a restoration of tho froiglit-to-pay system,
introductioji of a 83’'stem ofindenting for wagons and the avoidance of delays in deal-
ing with applications for now sidings.

8. It is to tho credit of tho railways Hint they prooeodod to oarrj^ out many of
uoso recommendations. Up to 1939, theroM'asa progressive improvement in wagon
supply, particularly on tho Bengal Naginir Raihray. The Willingdon Bridge has
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been operating for over 18 years. The East Indian Eaihvay increased the ewrying

capacity on tho linos from Asansol to Calcutta. W^itli regard, to tlio supply of ^emp*

tics the Oommittoo^s suggestion lyas adopted and tho railways %verc-worhing on a

system of a pocket of empties equal to 60% of daily roquiremonis, and evorj^ effort

:y"as made to give supplies of "vragons at regular intervals.

0. We have dealt olsowhoro with the ten-hour system, installation of private

weighbridges and delays in dealing with applications for now sidings.

10. Tosum up the pre-war position, it may, wo think, bo said thal., on tho whole,,

the railAvays 'were discharging the task of carrying the country s coal traffic with a

fair measure of snocoss, suhjeot alwa3’’6 to difSouItios caused by tho peak period in

the early months oftho 3^oar. It is very difficult for us to give an opinion on this

particular difficulty, since tho issue is whetnor tho count

r

3>^’s transport is expected to-

equip itself to deal with a peak traffic experienced only during a limited period,,

in tho knowledge that this means idle wagons for the remaining portion of i ho year.

We havostatod elsewhere that wo think that tho railwa3’'s should, in future, bo treat-

ed from tho stand-point of national development, and not simply as a proht-making
concern, and from this anga^^we presume tho3’’ should bo equipped to deal witli peak
traffic in future. B-it tho financial considerations require careful investigation and
a balance will have to ho struck botu'oen them and tho national interest.

War Time Developments

11. In Slarch 1942, war demands on rail transport became so lioav3’ as to
necessitate tho introduction of priorities for tho inov’ement of all commodities b3' rail.

As coal constituted 40% ofthe goods traffic on railwa3’s, it was decided that a bettor
distribution ofwagons for coal would bo secured ifarrangement s for thoSr distribution
were oonoontratod in the hands of a single officer who Avould act as botli Controller
of Coal Distribution and Transport Advisoiy*^ Officer. In the former capacity ho
would regulate tho aiippl3' ofwagons haAungregard to tho demand for and availability
of Avagons, and in tho latter capaoit3T^ lio AA'Ould bo re.sponsiblc for their movement
in accordance AA'ith tho restrictions imposed b3' tho various raUwa3’s. An officer

was accordingl3' appointed in IVlarch, 1942.

12. The Coal Control organisation thus started ns an allied brnncli of the Bnil-
Avay’s Priorities organisation. There was at that time no question of insufficiency
of coal at pithead

;
transport Avns tho limiting factor. With a vioAr, therefore, to

ensuring an equitable distribution of coal witliin tho aAmilablo, transport, the existing
priority list was expanded to include a largo number of other consumers also. The
wagons available were distributed in order of the priorities fixed after taking info
account

(a) the stock position of tlic various consumers, and

{&) tho recommendations of Central and Provijicia? Government depart-
ments or officers.

The priorit3'' list Avas, however, subject to qualification in order not to give full sup-
plies to a consumer in a high class before those lower below AA'cro supplied with their
minimum roquiromonts. The Controller ofCoal Distribution Avns also given powers
under Defence of India Bulo 81 to regulate the movement, tran^ort, distribution
or disposal of coal, including tho poAA'or to modify the iomis of an5’ contract. With
tlio complete control over coal loadings that now came into force, tho practice ol
suppl3ing wagons on public account on a pro raia basis was discontinued. An
intricate system ofdaily allocations ofwagons was evolved and dotails ofit arc given
in Appendix XX. Tliroughout 1942 and tho greater part of 1943, there was ffiffi-

oulty in securing the full quota ofwagons intho Bengal and Bihar coalfields. Against
a target of 2,800 to 3,000 AA-agons per da3% a supply of 2,300 to 2,600 wago- s wafr
aohiovod, mainly duo to tho higher prioril3» given to foodstAiffs, war industries, etc.
On tho other hand, in tho coalfields outside Bengal and Bihar, there was no shortage-
of wagons at any stag© and loadings were uniforml3* below tho wagon capacity avail-
able. This further accentuated the difficulties in the Bengal /Bihar fields. Another
complicating factor was the diversion from the sea to the rail route, soon after the-
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outbreak of the war, ofpracticaUy all the coastwise coal trade.An approach to the
Oombincd Sliipping Adjustment Board for the allotment ofmore coastal shipping
to India produced no result.

'

13. The inoroasi;ig difficulties made a regular and periodic survey of the all-
Xudia coal position necessary'’ and also emphasised the need for a more closely-knit
organisation for the collection of information about supply and distribution.
It was, therefore, decided to sot up a Committee at Calcutta consisting of the Chief
Inspector ofMines, the ChiefMining Engineer andthe Controller ofCoal Distribution.
This Committee was to considermontldy

—

(a) raisings, despatches and slock figures generally but witli omphasis on
railways and oilier important consumers,

(&) new industrial or war demands, and
(c) the wagon supply position.

A Committee was also sotup in Delhi, consisting of the Chief Commissioner of Bail-
Avays and Secretaries of the Labour and War Transport Departments, to consider
the reports of the Calcutta Committee.

14. The instructions given earlier to the Controller of Coal Distribution to do
all that was possible to build up loco coal stocks which were dangerously low to a 46
days* level (as against a much higher pre-war one) soon made it impossible to give
adequate quantities of coal to industries. On oocasions, oven Defence requirements
could not be mot in fuU. The fact was that the total demand was far in excess of
the available supply and it became apparent that, in order to prevent grave short-
ages and shut-downs in industry, some form of coal ratiom'ng would have to bo in-
troduced, The basis of this rationing was **lo establish defira'tely the total quantitj’^

of coal which could bo raised and delivered and then to make quite sure that not
more than this was allotted.*’ After due consideration, a combined daity loading of
2,700 wagons inthe Bengal and Bihar fields Avas adopted as a suitable figure on wlu'ch
to base the rationing sohomo. Tliis meant a despatch of20,892,000 tons per annum
from those fields and this, with the estimated dospalchablo coal from other fields

(other than^Assam, Punjab and Baluchistan), made a total of26 • 64 million tons pci*

annum available for allocation. Rations wore fixed for various consumers on the
basis of actual supplies made over a 12 months* period and took into account esti-

mated increases in the consumption of essential services. Tliis rationing scheme

,
was approved in Ootobor, 1943, but shortly thereafter a heavj' fall in raisings in the

' Bengnl/Bihar fields sot in. Ad Iwc monthly^ allocations based on the estimate of coal

available had, therefore, to ho made for the various clnssos of consumers. Those
allocations were made at montlily mootings of the Central Priorities Committee in

D3lhi. The system is still in force, though the Avork has been entrusted to a smaller

sub-committoc presided over by the Secretary, Department of Industries & Supp-

lies. The experience latterly has been that, Avhile raisings ijhis stocks are generally

*icquato to meet the full ossontinl demand, rail transport is a continuing bottleneck.

15 . In the preceding paragraphs avo have discussed how, under the stress of AA’ar

conditions, Government came to exorcise almost complete control over the distri-

bution and transport of coal. Those drastic measures Avoro necessitated by a heavy
doolino in the output and b}’' an equally largo shrinkage in the transport available to

move oven the reduced output. The control sj'^slcm Avas evolved gradually by the

method oftrial and oiTor and a vast amount of statistical and other information

was gradually accumulated conoorningtho requirements oftho individual consumers

throughout the country, the classes and the quantities ofcoal they needed-, the routes

"by which the coal Avas delivered end the oliannols tlirough AA'hich the orders were

piaood. Not only Avas there an ovor-nll reduction in the output of coal but the

decline in the output ofgood quality coal was proportionately greater. Government

had, therefore, to ro-distributc the available quantities of coal to the different con-

sumers hy broadly deciding the grades ofcoal Avith AA'liioh they could make do. This

nooossitatod fixation ofprices and over-riding ofallpriyatooontraoiual arrangements.

Without such an onoroachment on the freedom of individuals to buy what they

liked and atthe pricetheyliked, coalprices Avouldhave risentoextraordinary heights.
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as they did for a while, and the princiyaj industries of the coiintrj' and the trane-,

portation system would have ooUnpsed with disastrous consequences. Tl.e coal

control enabled the country to pass through most serious times and to survive. We
have stated elsewhere that the majorit3'^ of the witnesses before us have asked for

the Continuance of the control system in some form or ot her unt il supplj^ and
demand are more balanced.

' Conclnsiom And Recommendations.

(1) The sale and purchase of coal inpre-war days w'as a free market and consu.^

mors bought generally on considerations ofprice and quality. Quality was to some
extent determined bj’’ the Grading Board’s classifications but was more usually
judged bjf the known qualitji^ of scams or collieries. Price generallj’ followed iho
railways’ purchase price.

(2) Distribution w'as principally' by* direct contract with the large consumers,,
and agents and middlemen w'cro also used.

(3) Before the war the railways w'ore, on the whole, discharging the task ofcarry-
ing the country’s coal traffic with a fairmeasure ofsuccess, except duringthe perird
ofpeak traffic in the early months of the y'car.

(4) The war-time control over distribution and prices helped the coiintrj' to
pass through critical times. There is general agreement, which we endorse, elcut .

the need for continuing control until supply and demand are balanced.-
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GHAPi?EE XXn
THE PLAEEING OF TBANSFOBT

Introduction.

We have already eliown in earlier chapters -what wo estimate to bo the require-
' monts of coal throughout the country and for bunkers and exports. It. has been
stated that starting from the 1945 production figures, wo should plan production,
.and arrange for transport on the basis that on additional!^ million tons of coal
ovorj'- year should bo made available for consumption, so that the demand of»39
million tons will be metfrom 1966. It should bo borne in mindthatthis figure of39
million tons represents, in our opinion, tho basic requirements. To this -wc must
add at least 7% for colliery use to arrive at the correct production target. The-
production and transport of tliis largo quantity require careful planra'ng.

Inthis chapter we tooklotlusoxtromoty difficult, and, to some degree, hypothetical
task. Our knowledge of the diffioront coalfields is limited and a great deal of the
development proposed b3’’ us is dependent on certain of our proposals being
accepted bj'^ tho Railway Board. Those arc not tho only difficulties. We havo
boon much handicapped by fault3»’ statistical information. It is also the case that
tho proposed programme may require considerable modifications depending upon
tho authorit3!- which enfo7*oos it anduponthe knowledge of the coalfields then avail-
able.

2. Tho period froml940 to 1942 can bo described as perhaps (he best proc’uction
period, so far, in tho liistor3' of Indian coal production. Tho anniir.lpi'oduction during
these 3^oars was well over 29 million tons for the -whole of India. In 1940-41,
British India prodxicod just over 20 million tons, while tho contribution oftho Indian
States was million tons. Tho decline inoutput in British India rcall3'' commenced
in 1942, but it was more than made up b5' the increase in the output of Indian States.

There was a considerable Inndsb'dc in 1943 both in British India'nnd in the Indian
States, but tho doolino was arrested to some extent in 1944 and by 1946 the outjjul in

British India was again over 26 million tons. Tho output in the Tndinai States, how-
ever, though bettor than in tho two preceding 3X‘ars, remained considerably below
tho production in 1940-42. Such montldy figures as are available for 1946 indicate

that tho upward trend is being maintained.

3. Tho doolino in output was arrested b3'’ Government t aking drastic a! d onerge -

tic .stops to augment production. They granted to tho coUiorios considerable

finaircial conoossiona, fixed prices of coal wliioh not 01J3' covered tho cost of pro-

duction but brought to tho coal-ownors appreciable profits, found thorn extra machi-

neiy and spent considerable sxxms of money in importing new labour to make up
parl.iaU3’' for the mining labour that had disappeared. It i.s, therefore, for considera-

tion whether wo can oount on this increase in x>roduotion after tho withdrawal of

tho war omorgono3’’ concessions. In our opinion, the withdrawal of eniorgenc3’- con-

cessions -will not, b3’- itself, materiaU3’^ afibot production, provided the prices of coal

are fixed at a reasonable figure for a period and onergetio steps are taken b3'^ Gov-
ernment to provide necessary transport facilities. Tho question of 1 ho price of coal

has boon discussed in another chapter. Here wo cro concerned udth the jfiiA'sical

increase in ijroduotion and the influence of trnnsi>ort on it.

Proposals For Frodaction.

4. Broadly speaking, the principal transjjort bottleneck is found in Jliaria ai d
Raniganj so far ns production is concerned and at tho various upcounti'A- centre

so far as distribution is concerned. Tho transport situation, though tight in other

coalfields, is not nearly so difficult as in Jharia and Rnmgnnj. In certain co; 1

fields there has been practically no diffioult5% In certain otliors the difficult3: is in

getting tlio coal to the rail-head, but once tho coal roaches the rail-hond onward

transport is readily available. In the subsequent paragraphs avo will discuss tho

influonce of transport both on production and distnbution in very broad terms in

tlio diiTorent coal producing provinces and States.
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Assam

5. The development of the Assam coalfields has been limited because of diffioul *

-minin cT conditions and the high sulphur content of the coal. During 1940-42 the

-average output was just over 250,000 tons. After a deoline in 1943, it rose again

to over 300,000 tons in 1945. Wo should not espoct very much more than tins from
-those fields immediately, but they could and should be worked up to produce about

400,000 tons bj*" 1950 and 450,000 tons by 1952. By 1966 the output from all the coal *

mines in Assam, existing and now ones, should be about 600,000 tons. If, during this

period, of 10 years, our scientists succeed in finding a process for desulphurizing this

coal, the output can bo considerably augmented and ths question of sotting up a
steel wwks in Assam considered.

Bihar

6. The Province of Bihar is the principalpoal producing area of India at present. *

The total output in 1940 was 15J miUion tons" and in 1941 and 1942 nearly 16 million

tons. The bulk of this coal was produced from the Jharia coalfield which accounted
for between 11^ and over 12 million tons annually during those three years. But
there were other important coal areas, such as Bokaro producing annually 2 mil-

lion tons the portion of the Baniganj field in Bihar with 1 million tons and KaTan-
pura with i million tons. As far as wo can see, whatever be the measures of coal

conservation, Bihar will continue to bo the chief coal producing area of India for

many j'oars to come, and the bulk of tho coal produced -will have to come out of the
Jharia, Bokaro and Karanxnu’a coalfields. Wo estimate that it will not be possible

to reduce tho demand for Jharia coal luitil about 1952 ; in fact wo aro counting upon
a steady 12 million tons being produced from this field tiU then. We are hoping that
development in other fields during this period and increased production of other coals

in the Jharia field will enable us to curtail tho production ofgood coldng coal from 1952
but b}’^ that time w'e also anticipate that at least one more stool works may bo in pro-

duction and tho not reduction in tho output of good coking coal may, therefore, not
be excessive. Wo tlunk that, oven after tho curtailment of tho output of good coking
coal, tho Jharia coalfield should continue to produce about 10 million tons per annum.

7. Wo foresee during tho next 10 years a considerable amount of development in
the Bokaro field. Tlio output at present is about 2 million tons, mainly from railway
collieries. These collieries are working semi-coking coal and mining conditions, being
largely open cast, are comparatively easy. Tho development of tho field further west
is dependent upon improved railway facilities and tho provision of electric power.
If work on both those can be undertaken simultaneously and completed within 5 or 6
years from now, we can count on an additional 1^ to 2 million tons of coal annually.
Since we attach considerable importance to tho development ofthis field, we aro of the
opinion that until development is complete tho output of tho railway collieries in this

field should bo stopped up to something lilco 3 to 3^ million tons. This output can
be brought down again as tho development ofWest Bokaro is completed, but tho total
output from this field should bo stabilised by 1956 at between 3^ to 4 million tons
per annum.

8. The development of the Karanpura field is long overdue. This field contain
enormous quantities of fairly good steam and semi-coking coals winch may bo suitable
for washing. The deposits aro estimated to bo several thousand million tons. But
the present output is loss than a million tons per annum mainly because of tho want-
of railway facilities. Wo consider that the development of tho Karanpura and
Bokaro fields should be treated by the railwaya as schemes of first priority. The
output from tho Karanpura field should bo increased gradually to keep pace with th
railway construction. Wo are hoping that by 1950 about 2 million tons of coal per
annum wall bo producod from this field and 4 to 6 million tons por annum by 1956-57

9. We aro not in a position to criticiso the plans which the Railway Board have
in hand for tho construction of now railwaj^ in tho Bengal and Bihar coalfields areas.
"We have not oxaminodthose plans andwe do not reallyknow Tmiob about them* But
wo are concerned^ with the production and movement of coal and with this object in
view Avo would like to make certain comments. Take, for instance, tho now Im©
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whioh iyill L’nk up Giridih, Hazaribagh Road and Hazaribagh itself but would stop
short of tho area whoro it is noodod most, viz., the Bokaro and Elaranpura holds. Wo
think’ that tho lino should bo oxtendod beyond Hazaribagh and further to moot tho
existing lino near tho spot whoro it will bo orossod by tho proposed Gaya-Ranohi
loop, jf nood bo, tho oxtonsion may bo in roplacoment of the sootion between
Giridih’ and Hazaribagh Rood for tho time being. Wo attach considorable import-
anco to this.

Similarly, wo thinlt that tho proposed Gaya-Ranohi sootion has important possi-

bilities and would certainly help o])on up tho Karanpura field. Wo would, howoror
rocommend that tho construotion of this lino should staii* from the end whoroit orosses
tho existing lino botwoon Barkakhana and Burwadih. Tho dovolopment of the
Karanpura fiold is of tho utmost importance and will be mado possible forthAvith if

work wore to commonco at that spot and then bo oxtendod to Gaya and Ranohi.

Tlio convorsion of tho narrow gauge lino botAroon Purulia-Muri-Ranchi-Lohar-
daga is not very important from our point of viow. It is, hoAvovor, likely to bo of use
if, afbor Ranchi has boon finkod up with tho Barkakhana-Burwadi sootion, tho
section botAA'oon Ronohi-Lohardaga is first convortod and eventually linked up Avith

tho proposed BurAvadih-Birmitrapvur section. Obvioasly at proiont noithor tho link-

ing nor tho conversion is of muoh uso. It is only when tho Burwadih-Birmitrapur
sootion is completed that somo of tho Bokaro and Karanpura coals will find an oasy
outlet to tho south.

. 10- In addition to tho abovo, an attompif should bo mado to develop tho output
of somo of tho smaller fiolds, viz., Jainti, Raimahal and Baltonganj. Jainti fiold has
boon in production for somo timo. In 1940 it produood 45,000 tons of coal, though
tho output has boon declining since and wo are advisod that thoro is littlo hope of

getting more coal from this field.

Tho BajmahaTs output at present is very small—3 to 4 thousand tons a year
In 1944, however, it amounted to 16,000 tons. There is no reason Avhy this coalfield

should not produce something like 60,000 tons annually by 1956.

Baltonganj (Palamau district) fiold has hi tho past produced approoiablo quan-
tios of coal. Its best ofibrt was in 1008 whon it produced os much as 90,000 tons, and
for a considerable period it was producing over 70,000 tons. After tho 1914-18 Avar, its

doclino sot in and its output noAV is negligible. Because of its situation and other

factors, Avo consider that tho Baltonganj coalfield should bo encouraged and tho pro-

posed raihvay link botwoon Untari Road and Guruwa Road Avith Ohirimiri would
open for it an outlet to tho west. Wo are hoping that tins area will bo able to produce

50,000 tons a year from 1950 and 160,000 tons a year by 1956.

11. So far as Giridih field is concerned, we are conscious oftho fact that it is pro~

ducing probably tho best metallurgical coal in tho country, but is nearly worked out.

Wo do not soo any possibility of bringing about a reduction of tho demand on this

field ; as a matter of fact wo expect it to produce about 650,.000 tons during tho next
few years.

12. Wo have dealt Arith tho development possibiUtios of tho Hutar field in Chap-
ter XVIII j BufiSco it here to say that wo aro expecting that tluB fiold AviU bo able to
make a substantial contribution from 1952, when tho proposed now lino botAvoon

Burwadih and Birmitrapur is constructod.- If work on tho construction of this lino

starts at BurAvadih, it Avill bo of immodiato assistanco. Unfortunatoly, tho propoiod
lino, AVO boliovo, will merely touch tho odgo of tho coalfield, but wo trust that the
railways Avill bo Avilling to givo tho necessary fillip to tho dovolopmont of tho Hutar
fiold by providing nocoasary sidings.

13. Tho present output of tho Bihar portion of tho Raniganj field is just undor a
million tons and avo soo littlo possibility of its being inoroasod.

Bengal

14. The Raniganj fiold in Bengal is tho 80C0D.d principal coal producing area

India,at prosont. In 1940 its output was over 9^^ million tons, but about millio^

tons should bo troatod as a good average for tbi> field: Tho fiold producos tho bes



gas<-fjalin Ijidta, ajul ih>s coal is also high quality ^ ^ucli sought
after. TJio u*orkirig conditions in the field are becoming cfinfijSjju^ Mines have be-
come very deep, uorliings in some cases being over 2,000 ft. In a largo group of
mines, plans are under consideration for development up to 3,000 ft. We are assured*
that the quantity of coal in tins particular area at that depth is substantial and, on
the •whole, there is no danger of erfiaustion ofthe reserves ivith the same rapidity as
those of the J haria field. We are aware ofthe fact that Dishergarh coal will probably,-
in course of time, become the basis of hydrogenation and chemical industries. But
we cannot at the ])resont stage of development conserve both the Jharia and Rani-
panj coals. Since we have to choose bot%reeu the two, wo have chosen the Jharia
field for essential cojisorvation and we propose to divert some of the extra pressure
caused hy our schemes of conservation to the Baniganj field. In Raniganj, apart
from the area that- has been worked, there are still fairl3

’^ substantial areas, e.g., Kajora-
JamlMuI-f>'amIa, where lor want of transport facilities and power little development
has taken place. We would sugge.st that this area should bo taken up for tmxnediato
dovelopinout and jicco-ssar^' poAvor and transijort facilities provided. We are hoping
iJjat 1 lie on jiei s in this field Avill make a particular effort to incronso the output to
about 0 million tons tho end of 1947, rising to 12 million tons by 1956.

1.5. I’ho onl3' otlior coalfield in Bengal is situated in the Darjeeling district near
Bagrakot. I'hi.s field is being worked on^J^ in a small way, mainly duo to transpor-
tation difliculties. We are told that it contains good coking coal, though, unfortu-
nately, it is vor3’ friable. Wo .suggest that the possibilities of development in this
field should bo examined, for even if the coal produced from it cannot be used for
metallurgical jnirposcs, there is no reason why it should not find some local use.

Central Provinces

Id. The thwd most important coal producing province in India is tho Central
lrovanco.s and Borer. The principal collieries of the Province are located in the
Pencil ^ In 1940, the Pench Valley coalfield produedod 1^ million tons of coal

oiitput had passed this mark. There was, hoAvever, a decline in 1943

?nn/ ® ™ only 1,380,000ton. Tho Pouch ^aUo3 coalfield is one of the most important coalfields in India

idTv thre'"! P and
produced by this field is extensively coJisum-

1 3 Gf. L 1 . and B. B. & C. I. Railways and also by the mills in Ahmedabadand Indore Beoauso of the freight advantage, coal from this field, although poorer

!«

than the best Jhaiia and Baniganj coals, oiijo3^s a premium so far as piicothe development of the field has been held up beoauso ofthe^ckof electric power and additional siding facilities. During the avot the Coal Commis^ for the electrification of tho mines situated in thePo^h^allo3, but no AAork has yet been started because it has not been foiind nnRQiMo

^al is there
; what is required is to get it out We AA-ould x

Provincial Government should undCTtake to sminlv
that the

at a ver3’ early date and would ask the nilwox-o
°tric power to these collieries

which some of the neAv projects reom're
whether the sidings

branch lines. »
in the Jliaria and tho Banigani fields and oinna /i

niove aU the coal produced
coalfield fa in their toteiesS ?Sy ^
branoli lines with tho nocessarv sidinirs tritliont^-^.^®

oOTStruotion of the
done, there is no roason tvhy t£o flSiorid ^

f

“
by 1956.

• ® prodnemg about 2|- million tons

17. So far lus the coalfields in the Wardim Woii..,.
equally important and there is no reason whir +h? ^ii—

^nneemed, their output is

their output appreciabh’. Even at i modn^/
coUie^M there should not increase ,

376,OOO tons ^ualltX 19M should about
. .> U, -«» 1949 Uifeir output Avas about 256,000 tons- and '
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ihero have been periods when they liavo done over 300,000 Ions. We are hoping that
these collieries will be so developed that by 1956 they will be producing i million
tons of coal annually.

18. The collieries in the Yeotmal District, viz., Ghugus and Eajur, have also
suffered from declining output in recent years. In 194:1 their output was 76,000
tons, but by 1946, it bad declined to 25,000 tons. The oulpnt of the collieries should
be 8tex>ped up, so that in 1950, if not earlier, they regain their previous peak output
and by 1954 to 1956 double it,

19. Before we pass on to the question of coal production in the Indian States
and the measures to be taken to augment it, we may dispose of the remaining British
Indian Provinces which produce coal. The first in importance is the Punjab. It has
two principal areas, viz., the Dandot group and the Makerwal group. Tlie Dandot
area was at one time worked by the North Western Railway but has now been aban-

• doned by them, though some coal is still boing produced. The Makerwal group is the
more productive. The coal from both these fields is of poor quality, friable, with a
lugh sulphur content. It is principally used for brick-burning but substantial quan-
tities are also used by the cement factory at Wall.

In 1940, tho Punjab grouj) of collieries produced nearly 200.000 tons of coal but
by 1943 the output had declined to half tho quantity. Since then it is showing a
tendency to improve, though somewhat erratically. Punjab coal has a limited
range, barely a radius of 200 miles, and cannot even compete in tho Lahore market
with Bihar coal without being given special assistance. Until a method of desul-

phurising this coal has been discovered—^and this matter is receiving some attention

at tho hands of the Punjab Government—w*e cannot expect any substantial contri-

bution from tho Punjab fields. The working conditions in tho mines are extremely
difficult and the workmen, who are largely recruited from the independent tribal area,

arc difficult to deal with. But we are hoping that by 1950 these collieries will reach a
steady outxmt of 200,000 tons and go up to about 250,000 tons by 1950. If, within

the next 10 years, a molbod of desulphurising coal is found, it is possible that some of

tbo Punjab coal might bo utilised by the rail%ra3’'s. So far as tho collieries are concern-

ed their main problem is to got the coal to rail-head. Uiereafter there is no shortage

of wagons, though the collieries Avould like to havo a revision of freight rates and cer-

tain other facilities.

20. During the vrox tho output of coal in Baluchistan showed an appreciable

improvement. Tho coal in Baluchistan is worked from four different groups of

collieries, tho principal one being at Mach. Baluchistan coal is of tho same qualify

as tho Punjab coal—^friable with high sulphur content. Worldng conditions are

ovon moro difficult than in tho Punjab.
One of tlicir coalfields, which is actually situated in tho Nalat State, is nearly

6,000 ft. above tho sea level and the coal has to bo brought down on pa^ animals

or by manual labour. During tho war a briquetting plant to make use of Baluclus-

tan coal has been installed. There was already in existence a small somewhat anti-

quated briquetting plant with rather low output, wliich is now no longer used. The
cost of rnnking briquottes IB very liigh and although briquetted coal has found a ready
market as domestic fuel, olo., its cost is prohibitive for industrial puiposes. Once tho
coal has reached rail-head there is little difficulty in finding wagons. If a market can

be assured, and "we feel that tho producers will continue to havo this while tho short-

age of coal and transport throughout tho country lasts and ovon thereafter, wo see

no reason why Baluchistan, at tho present rate of progress, should not be able to

achieve and maintain an annual production of J million tons.

Sind

21. Tho output in Sind is negligible. In 1945 it was tho record figure of 11,000

tons. There should bo a demand for this coal for brick-burmng purposes and we ihay

leave it at that. '

Orissa

• 22. Tho Hingiv-Rampur coalfield in Orissa has two colliorios working and their

best output so ffir has boon 147,000 tons in 1942. In 1946 it vra.s only 123,000 • tort
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Thoao coUiorios aro working in a largo coalfield situated on the paain Bengal Nagpxir

lino to Nagpur. There is room for development and the opening of new oollieries.

Tliis should bo investigated. Tlie output from these collieries could probably be

gradually doubled in the next 7 or 8 years. The big problem there is of water : and

the coal is inferior.
Indian States

23. Now wo come to the coalfields situated in Indian States. Let us begin -vvith

Korea and Rewa. Those States contain some very valuable deposits of coal, both

developed and undeveloped. In this chapter we will confine ourselves only to the

areas which require further development and not the new areas which have been dealt

.

v/ith elsewhere.

24. Korea State, The principal collieries in this coalfield are Chirimiri, Kurasia
and the two Jhagra^and collieries. Ponri HiU colliery is also becoming important

;

it is at present being worked by the Central Government, and if everything goes
according to plan, it should, within the next two or three years, become as important
as any in that area. These collieries were producing over a million tons of coal within
a few years of being opened up. In 1940, their output was 1,131,000 tons and conti-

nued to rise until by 1942 it was over million tons. The coal is good steam coal

wWch leaves very little ash and does not clinker. The railway witnesses whom we
examined spoke highly of this coal ; it can be and has been used successfully even for

mail services by one railway. The field contains enormous quantities of coal and
despite the ourious configuration of the land, development of the area is proceeding
apace ;

powerful industrial interests have acquired large concessions and as soon as
the link between Burwadih and Untara Road and Chirimiri is completed, there should
be a tremendous rise in output in this field. We are hoping that by 1960, with the
development now in hand and projected, these collieries will be producing about
1.800.000 tons of coal annually and that by 1956, when we anticipate the railway link
will bo completed, there will be no difficulty in producing 2,500,000 tons of coal
annually. We would, however, recommend that the construction ofthe sidings pro-
jected by the railways os well as the main link should start from the Chirimiri end so
that any section completed may be of immediate assistance to the coalfield.

26. Rewa State. The principal collieries in the Rewa State are TJmaria, Birsigh-
pur, Johilla, Biuhar and Kotma. Between them they have been producing about
350.000 to 400,000 tons of coal per annum. Considerable development work is

already in hand and we expect that, as a result, the output from these collieries and
the^ coalfields will continue to rise. We should not be surprised if, given the‘necessary
assistance in the way of transport, an output of a million tons is reached by 1966 .

26. Hyderabad State. The collieries in Hyderabad State have been in the p'ast
substantial producers of coal. The best known of the Hyderabad State collieries,

viz., Singareni, has now been exhausted, but two others, Tandur and Kothagudium.
are working with an output of just over 1 million tons per annum. The working
conditions in Kothagudium particularly are difficult due to water bearing, undulating -

and faulty strata, and there is a difierence of opinion as to whether these collieries can
be mechanised. Experiments have been made with results which appear to bo un-
favourable to coal-cutting machines and mechanical loaders. We know that the

anxious to develop this field and if conditions are found favoiuable they
will mm at doubling the present output. We have based our estimate, however, on a
possible output of 1^ million tons per annum by 1960 and an increase to If million
tons per annum by 1966,

- - j
Hyderabad State has in the past been an important source of coal supply to the

INla^i^ and Southen Mahratta and Nizam’s State Railways, and an increase in the
output of the coalfields in the State is most desirable. Fortunately, the Nizam’s
btate Railway is in a position to handle all the coal traffic offering, ikough once the
coauleaves State territory there are a number of bottlenecks on the op-carrying

f
State. Three collieries are at present being worked in Talcher State,

prfvato company. The highest output so far was
.f
bout^ 612,000 tons. The coal firom these collieries is used by the Madras

ana Sonthem Mahratta Railway and others. It is good steam coal with fair^ low .
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ash^oontenc but somewhat high moisture. The possibility of iuoreasing the output
from the existing collieries is somewhat limited, hut there are suitable areas adjoining
the existing collieries TThioh could be developed and made to yield substantial quanti-
ties. Difficulties in obtaining leases of these areas have been reported to us but vre
hope that this matter will be straightened out with the assistance ofthe Bajah, who is

keenly interested in the development of the State. At least one more colliery should
be opened in this area and we hope that this will be done and that by 1906 the area
will be producing about f million tons of coal aimually. The Railway Board are
thinking of linking Talcher with Koelbank on the Bengal Nagpur line. If this

materialises, it is possible that other collieries will be opened in the State. The line is

likely to pass through an area which contains very thick seams but of rather inferior

coal.

28. Maigarh State, Very small quantities of coal are being produced in this
State but it has possibilities which should be explored. From the size of the de>
posits, etc., it should not be difficult for the State to augment its output to 50,000
tons in the next 10 years.

29. Bikaner State. This State has an important lignite deposit which is being
worked by the State itself and produces nearly 50,000 tons annually. The State is

anxious to develop it, but we understand that the possibilities of development are
limited. The lignite produced is of poor quality and has more or less been confined
to local use. We do not see any reason, however, why the present output should not
be maintained during the next 10 years.
Transport Requirements.

30. Leaving out of consideration for the time being the coal that is like^
to be produced in Assam, Punjab, Baluchistan, Sind and Hyderabad State, which
will probably find all the transport it requires during the next 10 years, we have to
consider the effect ofthe increased production of coal on the transport situation in the
•entral area. The bulk of India’s coal requirements will have to b ' moved from
Bengal/ Bihar and transport is a big problem.

31. There was recently a meeting between the Railway Board and the repre-

sentatives of the coal trade and in the memorandtim which the trade presented to
the Board, they askedhow it was proposed to move about 27^ million tons per annum
from the llengal and Bihar coalfield^ when the railways are unable to handle even
the present traffic. Li reply the Board stated that although the military load that
the railways had to carry was still fairly heavy, there had been an appreciable im*
provement in coal loadings in the first 9 months of 1945-46 as compared with the
corresponding months of 1944-45. In the period October 1945 to June 1946, tbe
total number of coal wagons loaded in tbe Bengal and Bihar coalfields by the East
Indian and Bengal Nagpur Railways was 757,739 as compaied with 696.305 wagons
in the corresponding period of 1944-45. They went on to say that the trade should
bear in mind that after a period of tension and strain lasting for over 6 years, it is

natural that reversion to normal working could not be a matter of a few weeks or

months. While admitting that there were additional track and other facilities in

existence now, the Board pointed out that these facilities were planned in connection
irith war movements

;
peace-time requirements are different, and in mauy cases

facilities arenow not available at the spot they are needed. In the written evidence
submitted to us the Railway Board have stated as follows :

—

** Before dealing with paras. 13 to 30, the Railway Board wish to make one
point quite clear. Question No. 13 refers to the ‘all-Ihdia requirements

for the next two years’ and asks whether railways will be able to cope with
this movement and if not, what measures are to be taken. Railways are
only now beginning to rehabilitate themselves. Without going into unne-
cessary d3taiis,it is desirable to explain that arrears accumulated during
war-timo in maintenance of permanent-way and of ongiuas and rolling

stock, ths shortage of essential stores, and fully trained staff must ail be
overtaken and overoome, before railway operation once more becomes
normal.

The estimate of potential achievements which follow can only
be on the assumption that normality has been achieved. There
is, of course, the all important question of revision of pay of
Government servants which is shortly to be examined
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hy a Bpecial Committee. It may take two years or more before robabili-

tation in aJl its aspecfs has progressed suffioiently to permit of a substan-

tial semblance of normal working. Contentment among all grades of

staff, the elimination of post-war weariness and a revival of energy are

pre-requisite. .

“ bfhe provision of facilities designed to deal with this increased movement
of coal is in hand and progressing satisfactorily. Brief details are given

in reply to question No. 13. No practical benefit, however, can result

from an endeavour to link their phased progress to phases of increased

movements. The physical completion of the works now in hand will be

but one facet of tbe problem which will not be solved till railways are

sufficiently *normar to make full use of facilities provided.

“ It may be taken, therefore, that our estimate of potential capacity is relative

to the position as we hope it will be in two years’ time.

Part IV—Qnestion 13
** The movement of about 28 million tons from Bengal and Bihar coalfields

will mean an average daily loading of approximately 3,700 wagons per
day. It is not anticipated that this daily average could be achieved for at

least two years.
“ Its achievement at the end of that time 'will depend on a variety of factors

not the least of which will be the necessary evening out of the daily average
loading to prevent mid-week concentration and week-end slumps. It is

recommended that tbe future coal organisation should aim at this aspect of
coal loading and the remarks which follow aro on this basis.

“ The B. N. 'vrill, we estimate, have wagons, track, power, siding pilot and depot
facilities to deal with a daily average of 1,200 per day. On tliis basis they
will be able to move out of the Bengal and Bihar fields 9 *285 million tons
per annum, t.e,, about l/3rd of the estimated despatches from Bengal and
Bihar fields.

“They hliould be able to augment this figure by another 200 w'agons per day
pro'vided that those are for the Calcutta area and via thorchy raising their
total capacity to 1400 per day.

“ This is on the assumption that the coal traffic conforms approximately to the
following routing :

—

Wagons

B.N.B.

B.N.R.
B.N.R.

B.N.R.

East of Khnrngi>ur . ....... 426

South of Kharagpur via Woltair , . . , . 100
Beyond Cholcardharporo including via Nagpur nnd via

Kntni/iMar^vara ....... 260

Wagons to the E.I.R. viji Gon'oh 160

Wagons to the E.I.B. via Asan.soI 76
Wagons to tlio through tlio cofilfiolcl Rxcliango liUik^ * 40

Total . . 1400

" Assuming an a-verage daily loading of 1400 per day by the B. N. Railway,
wmoh IS equivalent to 10* 833 millon tons per annum, the E, I. Railway
mil be left to move 17*2 million tons per annum or 2,300 wagons per
day in a working year.

‘NoTEJif however, the actual worhiiig year wore to bo of 300 days only, this wouldmoon
2,720, which opproximatoB to the present depot and pilot

2000, drt-M?d S folfow?
estimated clearance capacity in two years’ time of

Upoountry 1400, Downcountry 950 (could be increased) and 250 Indnstrial area.

The capaetty of the E. I. to clear traffic from the coalfields depends largely
on the destinations. The ‘Dowmeountry’ cloai-ances capacity- is adequate
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for any probable roquii'cmonts. The facilities for Uj)coiiJQlry clearaiicesi

aro severely taxed under the present abnormal conditions while the po-
Avor situation is in an unsatisfactory state as a result of wartime condi-
tions, and while the efficiency of staff is 'at a low ebb engendered by general
discontent on acooimt of cut in food rations, and uncertaintj^ as to
futuro prospects of pay. On the assumption that of the total traffic

1400 would bo for upcountry, when conditions have assumed normality,
it will bo possible to deal with this number on completion of additional
facilities now in hand :

**(a) increased facilities at Barkakana and oji the Biirwadili-Sone
East BankLoop Lino

;

(6) conversion of back shunting syling into passing loops on the
Allahabad Division

;

(c) completion of doubling between Xmclmow-Bareilly ;

(d) improvements on tbo main line—Sitaramporo, Jliajha and iloghal-
soral

;

(e) improvements in AlogbalsOrai Yard ;

(/) tbo provision of additional shunting power in MoghaUorai.
Notk; Power for this purpo^o will bo nvailn.blo.

TJio rebuilding of the Dufferin Bridge will continue to be a serious handicap
to operation for some time,

“ There are a few points outside Bengal and Biluir i)ut on the main coal routes,
which may require the provision of additional facilities such as Kaini
and Ajni and the t,ranshipmont armugements at Agra East Hank.
Tliese aro now under investigation.

"The actual usage of the various movement ial< d.-.alj, with in the pre-
ceding paragi'aphs will, to an extent, depend npoji tla* relfitive produc-
tion ofdcspatcbable coal not only from various iields but aUo from section
by section of these fields. The Committee arc doubtless compiling
estimates of production broken down by sections of the various fields and
the Railway Board would bo glad to receive this information i\’Iien comjdote,
torovicwtUcoffcctlhoreof, on the di.stribalion by tbo diffnenl routes of
which the cajia cities have boeji givoji.

This brings o.s to the general quc.stion of w/igoii availal>ility. The loading
of 3700 per day in Bengal and Riliar plu? say anotlier GUO* in other fields,

©xohiding Assam, Punjab and Baluchistan, at, a 12 day luru-round will

mean that approximately 51,600 wagons of our tot.'il stnek will bo
continually under load with coal trallic ag.iin.>l approximately 40,000 at
tlio present time, i.e. an inorease of hotween 1 1 and 12 thoii.-^and ]7cr day.
Of the total of 10,200 wagon** to be imported from overseas, 4700 are imw
in service leaving a balaaco of 14,500 which wilt b

»
put in lo service dnr-

ing the COUV.SO of the year, su]>plcmcntcd by in<ligenoiis ]»rodui*tion which
by the end of 1947 should iotfd another .1 100.

**
It is to bo remembered, however, that this ndditionnl B.G. tmllie will be

spread over 3.3,000 track mUj.s and if tin Hie otbei- Ilian c*oal continues
to offer at its prc.scnt high level, coal loading will possibly i-equire their

high priority to continue.”

32. Wo have quoted at. length from the Railway Board’.s reply in view of the
importance of the matter. Wo regret, Iwwevcr, that- wo ace not fully convinced
that the raihvayB will bo able to move the traffic. I.’hey liave shown that they can
move about 28 million tons from the Bengal and Bihtir coalfields by an average
daily loading of approximately 3,700 wagons, and have cautioned us that this daily

average cannot bo aohieved for at least 2 years. Wo .suspect that oven after two
years it is mo.st tmlikely that this average will bo reached, as it rei>re.neuts practically

the railways' inaxiraum loading capacity so far as coal is concornod . Any reduction

in the number of wagons to bo loaded will result in a ourtailmont of ibo programme
of ein>piics, as there is no hoiio of the railways making up the arrears io addition

to keeping up fclioir daily programmo. I?rom October lO l-t to the end of Juno 1046,

til© best loading month on the East Indian Railway was Ootober 1915. Diifing that

month', oti an average, 2,024 coal wagons were loaded per flay by (he railway, 'fho
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Bingal Nagpur Riili^'iy’s bsst afforb vras-in April 1946, vthen they loaded, on an
average, 946 wagons per day. In tlie past the railways hava moved well below 26
million tons annually from the Bengal and Bihar fields and we do not see how
they can, without considerable alterations ana additions to their services and at
the expense of other traffic, undertake the movement of 28 ‘million tons cf coal in

1947. In this connection the statement below giving figures ot coal and other traffic

(all sections) will be of interest :

—

(In million tons)

Goal in.no-40 1040-41 1041-42 1042-43 104S-44

East Inditui Bailwaj’’ . 16*4 16>4 16*6 13-3 13-6

Bengal Nagpvir Bailway 9-7 0*9 iO'l 8'8 8*8

Total Coal 26*1 26'

3

26'

0

22-1 21'

9

Other Qoode Traffic

Bast Indian Hallway . 18*2 14* 1 14-0 IS'

4

13' 1

Bengal Nagpur Bailway 10*6 10'7 11'2 11'

1

10-6

Total 23-7 24'8 26'

2

24*6 23*7

The situation is likely to bo made more difficult by the fact that the collieries

consider only a fi-day loading wook as praoticablo. This would reduce the actual
working year to about 300 days and on the East Indian Railway a daily loading
average of2,720 wagons would be needed to complete the annual };>>*ogramme. Daily
loadings on the Bengal Nagpur Railway, too, would have to bo inoroasod if that
railway are to carry the coal estimated.

33. This is not all. Even after coal has boon loaded from Jharia and Raniganj,
it is held up at various bottlenecks upcountry which require additional facilities.
We note, in respect of the bottlenecks at Katni, Ajni ond Agra East Bank, that
** these are now under investigation

” but what is required is prompt action ; these
bottlenecks have been Imown to the railways for many years.

34. Fortunately, it seems that both the East Indian and the Bengal Nagpur
Railways have got at present sufficient Depot and Pilot facilities. For example,
it is stated that the total existing Depot capacity on the East Indian Railway is
‘<^600 wagons and the pilot capacity is 4,400 wagons. Those can oonvonioutlj
handle over 17 million tons of coal, which would bo the share of the East Indian
Railway on the basis of 28 million tons required from the Bengal/Bihar coalfields.
The Railway Board themselves admit that the difficulty is nob the Depot or Pilot
capacity but the clearance capacity above the coalfields, especially above Moghal-
serat, which is receiving attention. They further state that Katras has been re-
opened as a Depot station, giving an adffitional capacity of 300 wagons, and that
re-modelling of Barkakhana is in hand. Extensive re-niodelUng schemos are also
being carried out in other Depots such as Ondal, Asansol and Dhanbad which would
facilitate better movement of wagons.

35. With regard to loading capacity above Moghalserai, the Railway Board
admit oonsidorablo restrictions, but point out in extenuation that there has boon a
substantial increase in the coal traffic moving obove Moghalserai on account of the
difficulties in coastwise shipping. They state that the Railway Administration
are fully alive to the needs of the coal traffic above Moghalserai and- that extensive
schemes are in hand by way of doubling the Dufierin Bridge at Benares, doubling
the line between Lucknow and Bareilly, and re-modelling the stations and marshal-
ling^ yards on the two main routes from Moghalserai to Ghaziabad and Moghalserai
to bahaianp^. As those works are completed, there ^vill bo a progressive improve-
ment, and, in due course, the East Indian Railway will bo in a position to handle
coal on the above Moghalserai route to the extent of 1,200 wagons per day, which
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should cover the present and possibly future requirements of the country.- The
Railway Roard point out that the Rombay Raroda and Central India Railway are

also taldng in hand transhipment facilities at Agra East Rank.

36.

All this may somid very reassuring ;
but we fear that before these improve-

ments materialise) thoy will already have booomo inadequate owing to the

inorOasod trafiio all round, including coal traffic. Tho railways soam to bo sufiering

from ‘ oporational fatigue ’ and roquiro—on tho statement of tho Railway Roard
themselves—two years to roouporato and refresh themselves before they can return

to ‘normal’ standards. Wo liavo to omphasiso that oven tho ‘ normal * standard

now represents a totally inadequate standard. Tho railways may just bo able to

handlo 28 niiUion tons in two yeors’ time, but the demand for cool on tho Central

area should keep on mounting until it reaches a figure of over 30 million tons within

tho next few years. Wo see no prospect of the present railway system being in a
position to moot this traffic Avithout a complete and thorough overhaul ; in fact, the

present railway system is becoming a mill-stone round tho neck of tho country.

Wo would, thoreforo, urgo Government to appoint a high-powered Committee forth-

with to go into tho wholo quostion.of transport and to plan for tho movement of this

coal and other traffic ; otherwise, the country’s efforts towards increased indus-

trialisation Arill find thomsolvos strangulated.

37. We would like to say that tho railways arc undoubtedly making an effort

to moot the growing demand. Rut their capacity is limited. Thoy have in tho past

boon victims of an incorrect policy, viz. the attempt to run the transportation system

of a countr3’, which is in the process of development, as a ‘ commercial enterpiso’.

What is roquirod is to revise completel3'^ our fundamontal idoas of railway dovelop-

moiit, so that instead of being treated as an end in thomsolvos tho railways are

treated os a moans to an ond.
#

38. In. tho previous paiagraphs wo have made proposals for now construotion

hero and there. "Novr wo Avish to make sovoral important suggestions Avhioh will,

in our opinion, rolioA^e tho proseui'o on the broad-gauge system in the coalfields.

Tho Railwaj' Board Avould, wo think, bo tho first to admit frankly that tho entire

broad-gauge B3
^6tom roquiras to ho overhauled. Tlioro are many bottlooocks and

over vast sections lino capacity has boon reached. There are two AA’ays of dealing

Avith tho situation—one is by renovating tho existing system and inoroasing its

capacity and the other is by constructing alternative linos AAiiich Avill divert some of

tho traffic from tho main ovor-crowdod routes.

Tho first suggestion avo Avish to molco is in respect of an oxtension, of the motre-

gaugc system to tho coalfields. India has a not-w'ork of motro-gaugo sections, but

ouriously tho North-Indian section lias not boon linked Avith tbo South-Indian section

.

Tho RailAA’ay Board havo noAA' docidod to extend tho lino from KhandAva across the

Satpuras to Akola and through Southorn Borar to moot tho Nizam’s State Railways’

metro-gauge system at Hiugoli, Tho lino botAveen KhaudAva and Akola will pass

within 70 or 80 miles of tho Ponoh Valley coalfield. Tho deposits in tho undeveloped

areas in tho Botul District to Avhioh referonce has been mado in Chaplor XVIII will

bo closer still. Wb arc of tho opinion tliat a branch lino should bo constructed from

tho Khandwa-Akola section to go through tho undovolopod ooalfiolds of Botul and

on to tho Ponoh Valley. Tho extra traffic will presumably necossitato doubb'ng

of the lino between KhandAva and Ujjam. It is an oxtromoly difficult track but we
believe that such doubling will bocomo nocosaary ovon without tho additional ooal

traffic. Tho advantage of tliis syatom would bo that largo quantities of Central

ProAuncos ooal, AA'liioh are consumed in Ahmodabad and other centres in Gujarat

and Indore, A\dll bo taken by tho motro-gaugo system direct from tho ooalfiolds;

and there AviJI bo substantial relief to tho broad-gaugo system. Tho Bhopal-Itarsi

section is becoming oxtromoly difficult and Ujjain is finding it difficult to liandlo the

largo quantities of coal which are rocoivod for transhipment. Those sections avIII

got an appreciable amount of roliof under our proposal.

30. Another .SAiggostion is in connootion with tho Bengal and Bihar fields

Wo are given to understand that tho railways aro thinidng of building a motro-gaugo

bridge across tho Ganges in' Bihar either near Patna or Mokamoh Ghat. Wo suggest
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ttat when tlxo Bridge is constructed, a metre-gauge line should be^ laid on to connect
the system with all the four important coalfields in Bengal and Bihar, ufe., Raniganj^

Jhaiia, Bokaro and Karanpura. If this is done, it will not only be of material

assistance in the opening of the Bokaro and Karanpura fields, to say nothing of the
undeveloped sections of the JRaniganj and Jharia fields, hut mil also bring subs-

tantial relief to the broad-gauge section, to the transhipment of coal above Mogbal-
serai, and to Mokameh Ghat. The importance of this connection cannot bo o’ver-

ostimated. A theory of much interest is that this metre-gauge section should he
extended westwards from Karanpura to across the Sui^ja and the Cteutral India
coalfields to meet the Bench Valley metre-gauge system. This will not only entail

construction of large sections through very difficult country hut -will probably involve

the scrapping of the entire narrow-gauge system iu the Central Pro-vinces. That
system is becoming an anachronism anyhow and will have to he raplaced one day,

and our idea is that when that time comes, it should ho replaced by a metre-gauge
system. But this is for the future. The other two metre-gauge projects are urgent.

40. Wo think that a new broad-gauge lino should be constructed from Manilqiur
through Singrauli coalfield to meet the Burwadih-Ghirimiri section at a suitable

point. We are making this suggestion for three reasons :

(i) the Manikpur-Jhansi section is at present lightly worked and can take
more traffic for Northern (and later Western) India

;

(ii) the construction of this lino wifi, relieve pressure on the track above
Mbghalserai as well as on Katni, and

{Hi) it -will encourage the development of the Singrauli coalfield which is one
of the most extensive coalfields in India covering an area of 900 sq.

miles. Moreover, the coalfield is nearest to Northern India, and, once
it is connected by railway, will have a freight advantage over the Jharia
and Raniganj coalfields and may be able to relieve the pressure on them.

In due course the line can be extended to link up with the branch suggested by
us from Champa to Korba. When this is done, most of the important coalfields

in India will have been opened up and served by railways and there will be alter-

native routes for serving Northern and Southern India. Wo should take a long
view in these matters and should now pro'vido for the extra traffic which would be
ofiering as a result of the proposed Imking between Karachi and Bombay. The
Central India, Singrauli and other Bewa and Bench Valley coalfields will he brought
closer to Karachi by this now connection and the Railways can hope for appreciable
coal traffic to the north. The strategic advantages of providing the metre-gauge
system with a direct approach to the coalfields are ob'vious.

41. Iu the subsequent paragraphs we shall discuss a few general measures
which, if adopted by the Railway Board, "will, in our opinion, be of assistanco to the
coal industry and will also encourage the free flow of traffic.

Zonal Distribution.

42. Iu riew of the shortage of transport, it is imperative that inoroasod attention
bo given to the zonal distribution of coal. Western, Central and Southern India will

bo served mainly by the Central India, Central Bro'vincos and Hyderabad State
coalfields. The rest of the coiuitry will have to depend mainly on the Bengal and
Bihar coalfields, except a limited area whore the local pro'vinoial coalfields are within
easy reach. We do not propose to attempt to allocate definitely different tracts to
the different coalfields. There is a danger in t.hiB

; all the coalfields do not produce
coal of the samo standard quality, and since good quality coal is necessary for some
consumers, the programme of distribution on a * zonal ’ basis will have "to bo very
carefully worked out and linked up, so far as possible with the present control over
the distribution of coal.

Siding Arrangements.

• 43. A great deal Ofevidence has been produced before us to show that now sidings
and extensions of existing sidings, which, at the host of times before the war, Tfero

granted after considerable delays, are now only obtained with the utmost diffiuuttyi
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ill somo cases tlus is due to the conditions created by the "vrar, viz.^ s/jortago ofmaterial
and shortage of labour^ But tlio attitude of the railways in this matter is, far from
reasonable. Wo snjvposo it could bo argued that thoir attitude is logical—^moro sidings
would moon mom coal, and since tho railwaj's are finding it extremely difficult to
move even the coal that is being produced now, they do not see why they should
grant further sidings and add to thoir diifi.culties. Tho Railway Board in their
ovidonco have suggested that future applications for colliery sidings should be sub-
mitted to them properly scroeried by tho Department of tho Government of India in
charge of coal. They also insist that no application should bo entertained from
concorns unable to offer a minimum quantity of at least 5,000 tons of coal per month
and that facilities for railway working, such as woigh-bridges and a sufficienoy of
stabling accommodation for empty and loaded wagons and for preliminary sorting,
should bo provided. They go on to say that if those conditions aro mado the pre-
requisites to the provision of assisted sidings, railway transport will be in a position to
move substantially more coal oven mth tho present wagon and power stocks. Those
should certainly bo provided where possible, but wo aro also of tho opinion that tho
Bailwa3'- Board should insist tliat tho railways conoornod should movo with moro
oxxiodition in thoso matters. We havo one caso hoforo us in which a colliery, which
is producing over 5,000 tons of coal now and is capable of producing 20,000 tons a
month, has not boon given a siding though tho total length of it will bo only 2i
milo.s. Wo ondorso tho suggestion mado by tho Railway Board that in future an
application for a siding should bo sorocnod by a Central organisation. This will

eUminato a number of apjdications from collieries wliich for size or other reasons
cannot bo pi'ovidod with sidings.

The 10-hour System.

44. Tho Indian Coal Committee, 1925, had rocommondod the general introduc-
fci on of tho 10-hour system of .supplying wagons to colliorlos. This roeommondation
has not j^ot been adopted and tlioro is no uniform .system of supplying wagons to
coUiorios. Tho East Indian Railway in somo cases Iiavo adopted tho 10-hour loading
sjratom, while tho Bengal Nagpur Raihvay still follow tho 20-hour loading system.
Tho 10-hour H.vstora wa^s rocommondod in tho hope that it would ro.sult in a quick
turn-round ofwagons and also probably*’ because of tho limited oajjacity of sidings to

cope %vith full take loading. Tho Indian Mining Association havo in thoir evidence
suggested a 12-houv system under which tho empties will bo pLacod at 8 a.m. and
8 P.M., but they uill not insist upon it provided tho ^aihva3^s make wagons available for

full 24-hour worldng.

TJio Rnihra^' Board aro not in favour of tho introduction of tho 10-or l2-hour

system, as it introduces now complications, requires a larger number of locomotives
and may result oven in los.s of working time in loading wagons, since loading has to bo
susjjonded for coasidorablo periods when tho locomotive outers tho siding, and this

has a liarmfnl offcct on production. Tho Railway Board havo further pointed out
that so far os colhorio.s udth mochanical loading plant aro concerned, tho 10-hour or

12-hour .sj^stom lias no moaning, as thoso coUiorios require a constant supply of
vragons, piacomonts and drawings being done twice or oven thrice daily. Bi other

case.s, the oxtoiwiion of tho 10-hour sj'stom will require additiomvl facilities in tho
way of holding accommodation, priorities and pilot reception liiioi?, and probably also

no cc.s.sitato tho doubling of somo collioiy service linos.

Wo have cn-refuU^'^ considered thi.s question and are of tho opinion that it wil^

bo a mistako to insist upon tho introdiiotion of one .single system for all coUiorios*

Conditions in tho collieries aro diflbront and so loJig as tho railways ensure that

empties ^nll bo avaUablo to tho coUiorios whon they aro wanted, they should ho loft

free to work in acoordanco with any S3^stom tlioy consider convenient.

hlecbaiucal Loading Plants And Open Wagons.

46. Altogether 93 colliorie.s in Bengal and Bihar aro equipped with mochanical
loading plants. Normally, tho loading capacity of 63 mochanical loading plants and
chutes on tho East Indian Railwa3' s3

>'8tora is 1,626 wagons wliile tho maximum is

2,690 wagons. Tho average loading capnoit3’' of the 30 mochanical loading plants .

n the Bengal Nngi)iu' RaUwa3' S3'stom is 700 wagons.
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It V»«v» been brought to our notice that the installation o^ mechanical loading

plants Turn been discouraged on account of the seasonal inability of the railways to

supply the necessary number of open wagons which are essential to these plants. If

a colliery which is fitted with mechanical loading devices w given covered wagons, it

has to dump the coal on the ground to be loaded afterwards into the closed wagons
by manual labour. This results in unnecessary expenditure, unnecessary waste of

time and unnecessary breaking of coaL On the other hand, the pilferage of coal

•Trom open wagous has reached such dimensions that most of the important consumers

have shown a definite preference for covered wagons. Attempts have been made
to evolve covered wagons provided with roof hatches to permit of their being loaded

by mechanical plants. Ten such wagons were constructed for experiment, but as

the railways which received them did not realise what they were for, they were loaded

and despatched to destinations all over the country in the ordinary way. ^During

the course of our enqtdry, these wagons were still missing and we wore, therefore,

unable to see them and cannot express an opinion on their possibilities.

The Railway Board have informed us that by the end of 1946 the total open
wagon stock of the Tndjan railwa3n3 wiU be 16,600 wagons more than -in 1938-39,

making a total of 67,000 (B. G.). On the basis of a 12-day turn-round, they estimate

that there will be a sufficient number of wagons to meet aU the requirements of the
ooUieries. Wo trust that this may prove to be the case. The Railway Board have
already entered a caveat that the East Indian Railway are experiencing . difficulty

in the Asansol area, as they obtain the majority of empties &om the Calcutta and the
industrial area and these are largely covered wagons.

Over-loadii^ And Under-loadii^.

46. Previously colfieries were charged for the actual coal loaded up to 2 tons
below and one ton above the carrying capacity. In order to improve wagon utilisa-

tion, collieries are now charged one ton only below the carrying capacity. Also,

many wagons due to dofeotive springs are not permitted to be loaded in excess of
capacity. In consequence, the percentage of overloaded wagons has increased,
causing difficulties in depot working. The collieries state that they have great
difficulty in being accurate in loading, partly due to inexperienced labour, the factor
of free moisture and the difieient varieties of coal . They have pressed for a reversion
to the old system of two tons below capacity. We have carefully considered the
answer of the Railway Board in this connection, and are not convinced that the
change over has resulted in the movement of more coal. We think the old arrange-
ment should be restored.

*

Wei^-bridges.

47. The Indian Coal Committee, 1925, examined the question of delays that took
place at weigh-bridges and came to the conclusion that the installation of private
weigh-bridges would solve many difficulties and that a full investigation of its

possibilities was most desirable. They aceordingly suggested the appointment of a
Special Officer to examine the lay-out of existing sidings and to report to what extent
the installation of private weigh-bridges and the provision of the nocessaiy facilities

for passing wagons over them would be feasible. The Committee were ofthe opinion
that the actual work of weighing should be carried out by the collieries under the
supervision of the railway staff and that the cost of the weigh-bridges and the staff
required to work them should be met by the collieries who would bo jompen sated
by a reduction in the terminal charges levied by the railwa3n3.

Wo do not know whether in pursuance of those recommendations a Special
Officer was ever appointed to report on this question, but private, weigh-bridges were
not adopted by the coUierles to the extent contemplated by the ' Committee. On
the Bengal Nagpur Railway system only 8 private weigh-bridges were installed.
According to the Railway Board, the Committee did not reabse that the installation
of private weigh-bridges would be of use only imder special condition^. - The object
of the Committee*6 recommendation was to eliminate weigbment and adjustment of
wagons at railway depot stations and to reduce shunting operations. The Railway
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Board point'out, howovor, that, thoorotioally spoaking, tho oporations of woigh-
xnont and adjustment should ho a part of tho intoinal oporations of a ooUiory not
requiring the uso of a railway locomotivo, i,e., thot private weigh-bi’idgos are only
suitable for coUiorios that oan operate them by gravity.

A rebate of one anna per ton was granted in 1925 on coal loaded over privato
woigh-bridges. In tho five succeeding years tho Bengal Nagpur Railway alone paid
Rfc . 38,000 in rebates and spent another Rs. 98,000 in ro-modolling colliery sidings.
Tlio Railway Board state that as tho railways feared that any oxtonsion of demand
on those linos would put tho railways to considerable expenditure, they " froze ”

the concession in respect of tho collieries already onjojnng it but dochnod to give it

to any other colliery.

We have given this matter considerable thought and are of tho opinion that tho
decision to withdraw tho conco.ssions on tho Bengal Nagpur Railway was not sound.
Had tho Special Officer recommended hy tho Indian Coal Committoo boon appointor!

and had he ta en stock of the (then) existing conditions, i’< would have been possible

for tho railways coucomod to select tho collieries to be allowed privato weigh-bridgos,
and to have como to an understanding with them regarding the expenditure involved.
Tho withdrawal of tho conco.saion without such an investigation was ilbodvised, as
no account wah taken oftho over-all offeot •which an inoroaso in privato woigh-btidges
would have had on the movement of coal from tho coalfields and on lc.«8ening the
problem of undor-and ovor-Ioaded wagons.

Wc are convinced of tho nece.ssity ofhaving mors privato weigh-bridgo.s and fully

endorse the recommendations made by certain witnes-sos that tho installation of
weigh-biidgcs should bo encouraged in all collieries producing over .5,000 tons of
coal per month. In fact, wo would go to 111*^ extent of suggesting that all nolliorics

producing over 10,000 tons of coal per month should bo compelled to have their o^vn

•n'cigh-bridgos whore praotioablo. Tho rebate of one anna per ton slioiild bo granted
by all railwn3*s whore a privato woigh-bridgo is installed,

48. Wo would like to refer to tho speed at -whioh tho good ? traffic in general and
coal traffic in particular moves. The railwa3»^s ohargo demurrage from a colliery and
a cons-jmor for any delay in loading or unloading a wagon. But on thoir part tlio

railways are underno obligation to move and dolivor thoir cargo within a certain time.

This, in our o^iinion, contributes to tho slowing down of tho movement in general.

The rnilwajT? should make a special oiTort to move good.s traffic a. great deal faster.

At present it Is dead .slow. A very senior railway officer toid the Committee that

there were scotioas on which the average speed of goods traffic work.s out at lo.ss than
tho speed of a bullock cart.

Son Transport.

49. Wo have oxaraiiud tho quo.stion ofsoa trnnsiiort in chapter V.

Conclueions And Recommendations.

(1) Our suggestions in this chapter should result in a net inoioaso in output of

approximately 11 million tons by 1966 over an approximate prc.scnt output of 31

million tons.

(2) Tho increase contemplated can be secured only if adequaic rail trans-

port faoilitios are provided. Our recommendations for increased transport facilities

include

—

(a) certain extensions of the proposed Giridih-Hazaribagh Eoad-Hazaribagh

and Gaya-Banchi sections,

(b) provision of better facilities in the Eajora/Jambad/Samla area of the Rani-

ganj field,

(0) tho construction of branch lines in the Bench Valley field,

(d) increased facilities in Bewa State*
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(e) construction of a l)rancli line from the Elhandwa-Akola section to go through
the unisveloped coalfields of Betul district and on to the Fench Valley field,

(f) construction of a metre-gauge line to connect the metre-gauge bridge con-
templated across the Ganges in Bihar with the Jharia, Baniganj, Bokaro
and Karanpura fields,

(g) construction of a new broad-gauge linefrom hlanikpur through the Singrauli
coalfield to meet the Burwadih-Ghirimiri section at a suitable point,

(h) removal of the bottlenecks ringing the Bengal/Bihar fields, especially on
the above Moghalserai section,

(3) A high-powered Committee should bo appointed to go into the entire question
of rail transport facilities not merely for coal traffic but for all traffic.

(4) A change is necessary in the hitherto accepted ideas on railway development,
viz., that the railways constitute a commercial enterprise ’’ rather than that they
should be a means to an end.

(5) A system of zonal distribution of coal should be carefully worked out.' Wes-
tern, Central and Southern India should generally be served by tiie Cental India,
Central Provinces and Hyderabad State coalfields.

(6) There is need for speeding up arrangements for the grant of sidings to collieries.

Applications should be screened before being passed on to the Railway Board.

(7) The old rule about the under—and over-loading of wagons should be re-
stored.

(8) Where practicable, all collieries producing over 5,000 tons of coal per month
should be encouraged to have their own private weigh-bridges ; all collieries produc-
ing over 10,000 tons per month should be compelled to instal them. A rebate of one
anna per ton of coal weighed should be given in all such cases.

(9) The speed of goods trains should be increased.
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CHAPTER XXni
RAILWAY EBEIGHT BATES.

lu this ohajitDr we shall examine certain questions counocted with railway freight
o?i coaL

_
Wo ai*e not attempting a detailed study, hut onty hriofly indicating what

\\'e have learnt from witnesses ana firom our owtq observations

.

Reasonableness 0£ Present Ereight Rates On Coal.

2. The first point to he considered is whether the existing freight rates should be
maintained, enhanced or lowered. 'Dntbrtunatoli'^, the Railway Board are not in
a position to tell us the cost of moving coal on the railways

; they can give onlj*^ the
over-all operating cost. Accordingly, they have stated that revonuo from public
coal in 1944-46 was approximately 8 per cent, of the total and in 1 939-40 was 7 • 4
per cent. All the three factors, viz,.

(1) over-all operating cost,

(2) cost of moving coal on the railways, and

(3) the iirincijilc of “ what the trafiic can hear”,

have infiucnced the existing rates. The Railwa3' Board odd that consideration of
Iho question undor the throe suh-heade could onl3

'' ho academic and of little value
Thc3^ maintain that, as a general statement, it is corjccL to say that it is quite im-
possible to calculate the cost of carriage for different commodities. The general
principle of what the traffic con bear, though not entirely free from defeot, is an inoi-
dcntal one under which low-raied commodities such as coal raa3^ be said to be sub-
sidised by the earnings on traffic of higher intrinsic value. This argument w sought
to bo supported b3' the following comparative figures of average earnings (broad-
gauge) for 1944-45 :

—

Public coal about 3*14 jjies per ton 7)er mile.

Grains and oil seeds about 18* 13 pios per ton per mile.

Other commodities about 10-00 i>ic*s ])or t-on per mile.

*Tlic inability of tlio Railwa3’’ Board to sort out the co.st of handling diffoi’out kinds
of traffic is *a luuidicax). It was oommenied uj)on b3’ the Inaian Coal Committee,
1925, who, however, said that unfortunatcl3* no c:onntr3’’ in th« world had been
able to soparato iho cost, of hauling one ton of coal from that of hauling one ton of
goods one mile We do not know what the present position i.-. but -we rofoso to
believe that this is a matter beyond human ingcnuit3'.

.3. In the absenco of this break-down, wo have to rel3
' on what tho.Railwa3

'

Board have stated and it is obvious from it that coal i.s being carried at 4i r.ato coii-

sidcrably below the rates applicable to otJxnr commodities. This is ns it should bo,
coal being a basic raw material. In the .staioment below we have indicated the
average rail freight charges from cortain B. N. R. and 35. T. R, stations, to Aladras,
Bomha5

’‘ and Knraohi City b3’ tlus nll-vnil roul o.

From

Station to
3J.2T. Bly.—tTlmriu.
eSUaurashi, l^idhn,-
nngnr and Boknro-

.TJiftriji fiold.s

E.I. miy. CoUiory
StutioiiK, c.g., Ondnl,
Barakiir, Itajimm

Siding, otc.

Its. A. r. Rs. A. I*.

jjor ton j)or ton

^fndrrts • • m • 13 0 1(1 13 15 0

Bombftj' . • • • li 13 7 11 13 7

Ivaraclii . * • - • 17 10 1 17 1 0

Koxe.

—

above figures denote onlytUoiivorngornilft’oigl»t«nuttdonotinoIucletUo various

oenftns loymhlo on this tTafilo.
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On tho wliole, railway freights are not so high considering the distances coal

has to be carried and we do not think that there is any case for a general reduction

in the freight rates on coal ; though if, m our attempt to simplify them, the rates, in

any partioular case, do get reduced, it would be all to the good.
,

*

4. £To case has been presented to us for an increase in railway freights on coal

par se. But if on account of the general rise in the cost of working the railways,

Government are contemplating a .re^sion of freight rates all round, w© would urge
that the principle of giving coal preferential rates should be maintained. Coal is a

commodity which must 1^ carried at the lowest possible rate in the interests of-

general industrialisation.
'

Group Bates.

5. By group rates we mean the same rates to the same destination from all the
collieries situated -within a coalfield or a well>defined area. Such a system already

obtains in respect of tho Jharia coalfield. The introduction of the system was re-

commended by the Indian Coal Committee, 1926, in respect of tho Kaniganj coalfield

as well. In this connection, we cannot do better than quote at length &om the Bail-

way Board’s reply to Question 21—Questionnaire I :

—

“ The question of applying ths grouping principle in the matter of fixing rates

for Fublio Coal from the Baniganj coalfield came up &om time to time. It has as a
rule been put forward by those interests who stand to benefit from it and has been
opposed by those who would be put at a disadvantage competitively by the change.

The issue came up for examination by the Bailway Bates Advisory Committee in

1936 in case No. XLV (Messrs. Martin & Co., Calcutta versus the Bast Indian
Bailway). Tho Bailway Bates Advisory Committee dealt very fully with the matter
and came to the following conclusions :

—

(I) The existing method ofrating in the Jherria field (Group rate) was neoossi-

tatea by reasons of competition and as this oironmstance is entirely .

absent in the Baniganj field any comparison drawn with the Jharia
field is inapposite.

(H) There was no evidence that the existing method of rating in the Baniganj
field pruvonbed tho various coUiories from obtaining a fair share of the
total demand.

(TIT) There was no justification to show that group rating from Baniganj
field was justified in tho public interest. There was no evidence of lack
ofcompetitionintho Calcutta market or ofa monopoly by tho collieries

which have tho lowest rate.

(IV) There was considerable force in the point that a sudden disturbance of
the present system of rates wbioh had been in force for so many j’-ears

by the adoption of group rating would involve tho Bailway-in a charge
ofundue prejudice.

This question was again considered by tho Bailway Board in 1940 and tho following
are some oftho reasons why no change was decided on :

“ Inevitably a obange over from a system of mileage rates to a system of
group rates where relative distance is wholly or largely discarded would react to the
advantage of coUiorios that have goograpliioal disadvantage and per contra to
tho disadvantage of those coUiories that havo a geographical advantage. There
is bound to bo grave dissatisfaction among tho latter group. It is easy to appreciate
that with the elimination of or a substantial reduction in the freight advantages
such as is entailedbythe application of a system of group rate which must havo
some arbitrary basis, many oollierios that are now able to keep up production anii
make a livelihood may not be able to do so under altered conditions.

‘*It has to bo 1‘em.embered also that the present system of rating Baniganj
Coalfields traffic on the basis of distance has prevailed for a considerable time and
that the investment of capital in and siting of oollieries and sidings has been greatly
infiuenoed by the existing system ofmileage rates and rate relativities. To alter the
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system now would cause a serious disturbance of the industry as no'w constituted
and it is particularly the small interests tbat would bo adversely afiFooted.

** There is no strict definition of what constitutes the ‘Haniganj Coalfields’ but
the term is generally'undorstood to cover colliery sidings below IDhanbad in the
dUroetion of Howrah situated—

(i) On tho Ondal-Sanithin Chord including the Kasta Branch line t®
Palasthali.

(li) Tho main lino and extensions Ondal to Sitarampore.

(m*) Tho Ondal-Baraboni loop ivith the extension to Gatirnngdih.

(iv) Tho main lino up to Hupnarainpw.

(v) Tho Grand Chord line up to ICaloobathan inclusive.

** There are some 217 colliery sidings intho B-aniganj coalfields as so outlined

and wholeof tho work ofinvoicing traffic from these sidings is done at:

—

(1) Ondal (110 miles to Howtah)..

(2) Asanaol (132 miles to HowTah).

(3) Sitarampore (138 miles to Howrah).

(4) Rosundanga Siding \Those serve the jiorticuhir collieiy or concein

(6) Burnco Siding. J only.

** In tho rating of this traffic altogether 27 ohargeablo points are provided

from wliich rates are caloulatod.

“ It would ob'viously bo no oasy task to group all those numerous sidings into a
small number of groups so as to avoid all complaints or to avoid unduly penalising

some interests unduly bonofitting others. Iflhorow'orotobc more than onogroui>
tho allooation of collieries or milcago to several groups would have to bo on sbmc
arbitraiy basis and tlioro would always be pressure from collieries to bo put into n

lower or tlio lowest group rate.

In view of the oiroximstancos explained, it is not considered feasible to intro-

cluoo tho group system ofratesfrom tho Raniganj field.

** Tho Railway Board adhere to this view.”

Wo must confess that wo remain unoonvincod by the arguments advanced by
the Railway Board. We do not think it w'ould ho impossible to introduce grou]»

rates in this coalfield also. In our opinion, tlio railways should have group rol cs foi’

all important coalfields, rfe., the Rnniganj, Baknro, Karanpura, C.P. and Central

India coalfields.

Pooled Bates.

C. This brings us to tho question of pooled freights. Some witnesses have sug-

gested that a pooled freight sj^stom should be introduced BO that all consumers of

coal in tho same zone would pay equally for their coal, no matter where the cool

comes from. The intention is to bring about an equalisation offuel cost at various
oontres but tho request dons not , however, show’ a proper appreciation of thf intr r-

play of other faotors in tho location of industry, such as nearness to sources of other
raw materials or to markets. Wo caimot,therefore, support the proposal.

Need For DiSereut Rates For Different Classes Of Coal.

7. Ourquoslionwhothor railway freights should bo uniform for all classe.s o^
coal or whether they should bo different for different clnsscs has olioitod mere
answers than any otlior question relating to freight s. TIioso W'ho are in favour of
differential ratf'shave urged, with a groat deal of justification, that tho existing

system of uniform rates has boon responsible for tho misuse of metallurgical and
other good quality coals. Inthewords oftheNational Cement, Minosand Industries
Ltd., the present freight policy definitely encourages tho dissipation and
mis-utilisation of bet tor class coals’^ and they suggest that, as the Selling prices

^ of different kinds of ooals have .boon fixed on the basis of quaVty, viz., ash i>i

rospoot of tho Barakar ooals, and* ash and moisture in re«poot of tho Raniganj ooals
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tlie HftTnft principle sliould be ' adopted in tbe fixation of railway .heights. It does
not require argument to show tbat a uniform system of rates favours the. better

quality coaland places inferior coal at a disadvantage. We tbinktbat eventuaUy
differential rates may, therefore, have to be introducedinthe interests of national

economy and the easiest course would beto have two rates, one for Selected Grade
and Grade I coals, and the other for all other coals. The introduction of two
rates shoiild not be difficult to work or ** complicate the Bate structure and
open up a wide field for fraud **, as the Bailway Board fear.

'

It does not, however, seem possible to introduce differential rates for the time
being. Bsforence has been made by the Indian Mining Association to the effect

of the increased use of low grade coal on the transport system. This argument, in
our opinion, clinches the issue solong as transport remains difficult. Wehave stated
elsewhere that the railways will not bo able to move all the coal that might be pro-
duced and for whichthere is a demand. Ifby differential rateswo give an additional
impetus to the produotion of low grade coals, particularly in the areas whore there
are already traffic hold-ups, the situation will become quite impossible. It can,
of course, be arguedthat in the areas inwhich the transport difficulty is not a barrier,

the objectionto the introduction of differential rates is not valid. But there would
arise an invidious distinction as between different areas, and wo cannot, therefore,

support this view. The question of introducing differential rates should be re-

opened when the general transport situationin the country as a whole oases.

8. In this connection, the Coal Consumers* Associationhave suggested that there
should betwo sots of freights, one for coal used as fuel forsteam raising in boilers, *.e,,

for power purposes, and another for coal which, before it is used, has to bo processed

to make it a suitable raw material for industry. They have explained this point of
view at some length, butwa do not agree that a case exists for bringing about this

differentiation. The major industries which utilise coal as in the second category can,
opinion, well afford the freights whichthey are paying ontheir coal at present,

' Telescopic Bates*

9. Wo are of the opinion that the present system under which the railways have
two telescopic rates, one for distances up to 400 miles and another for distances over

400 miles,- should bo changed and reoommond that the telescopic rate for distances

up to 400 mUes shouldbo abolished. There wouldthenbo only one telescopic rate.

As there is a considerable amount of traffic to which the 400 mile telescopic rate
applies at present, its aholition will no doubt moansome financial loss tothe railways,

but it will simplify the freight system and will remove its present inequities ; for it

is certainly inequitable that Punjab coal should pay a freight to Lahore entirely
disproportionate to the distance moved in oomparison with the freight on Bengal/

' Bihar ooal. Our proposal has the further merit of giving oonsumors an inducement
for drawing their supplies from nearer sources.

Certain ooal producers iu outlying provinces have protested against the tele-

oopio system which they say encourages long load traffic. We cannot think that
any other system is posable. Incideutsffiy, the abolition of the slab system will be
of benefit to such producers.

Coal La Ibain Loads.

]0. We asked certain witnesses whotherthey would agree tothe suggestion that
reducedfreight rates should bo charged for trainloads ofooal consigned to one con-
sumer. The railways themselves' are opposed to the suggestion. The Bailway
Board maintain that ooal is invariably transported in full wagon loads which are at

,

times despatchedfrom .depot stationsin full train loads. Moreover, largo consumers
frequently receive a number ofwagon loads the sametrain. They are therefore
opposed to any reduction offreights ontrainloads. Onthoothorhand.amimbor of .

consumers have advocated a reduction of the rate for train loads, as they fool that it

will result in a qrdok turn round of wagons and locos and reduce congestion in the
marshalling yards. The small producers,are, however, for obvious reasons, greatly
opposed tothepr^osal. Others point outthatthesystem willlead to the hoarding
of coal and will give .anunfair advantage tolargo-consumers. We do not think that
a convincing cp.pe has beenmade out for areduction in freight ontrainloads. Large.
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^Jonsum-srs aro very few and large ooUiories whioh can*send out train loads are also
very

; and since this concession wotdd benefit only a few, wo do not reoom-
jnendit.

Seasonal Rates.

11. Wj have examined the question of introducing seasonal rates. Keither
the Railway Board nor the producers not even the consumers are in favour of these
ratesandwe regardthem asimpracticablebecause,generallyspeaking, the production
of ooal is at its lowest daring the monsoonwhen wagons aro most freely available.

height Payment System.

12. The freight payment system has been desoribod by witnesses to be satis*
factory, onthe whole, and thcgencral opinionis that it should not he altered. There
are however one or two speoial points which require consideration.

^
Some witnossos

pointed out that, with the increase in the pilferage of coal en route, the system of
*charging rail freight on ooal despatched without regard to the actual coal doUvorod
at the destination is causing unmerited hardship. It has been suggested that the
railways should bo oompoUed to make good the loss en route by charging a slight
premium for suoU insurance worked out on an actuarial basis ; the present difference
in the rates for ** owner’s risk ” and “ railway risk ” seems high and is apparently
not based on any exact calculations. There is considerable force in this argument ;

-unless the railways aro made responsible for the loss en route, thefts of coal are not
likely to diminish.

13, Another point that was made by one mtnoss was that the railways require
payment for the railway receipt in its entirety irrospootivo of whether the consignee
has rooeivod all the wagons or not j and onoo the freight is paid, the railways forget
about the short-delivered wagons and in spite of repeated reminders leave claims
unsatisfied for long periods. An obligation should bo put on them to settle such
oases promptly and satisfactorily,

Seotioint 42 0£ Tha Railways Aot.

14. It has been suggested that the introduction of group rates or differential

rates on inferior ooal may offend against certain provisions of Section 42 of the
Indian Riilways Aot. Those provisions may have been necessary for a system of
Company-mxnaged railways, but they should not in our opinion, ho allowed to in-

. torf3ro with the implementation of policies doomed necessary on public grounds. If
there is any diffisulty, therefore, the section should bo suitably amended

.

'Oonclasions And Recommendations.

(1) The present freight rotes on coal, unth certain exceptions seem reasonable.

If any general revision o£ ireights is undertaken in consequence o£ the increased cost

o£ opsration o£ the railways, the pre£erential treatment now accorded to coal should
‘ he maintained.

(2) The group system o£ rates should he' extended to all important coalfields.

(3) Wa recommend differential freight rates on inleiior coal hut consider that
their introdncMon should be postponed until the rail transport position in the country
as a whole eases.

(4) There is no case for difforonb freight rates on ooal used as fuel and as a raw
material for processing in industry.

(.5) The separate telescopic rate on coal £or distances up to 400 miles should he
abolished.

, (0) There is no case for a lower rate on ooal carried in train loads to one con-

-signoo.

(7) Seasonal rates aro impraotioablo,

(8) There are no compU'mts against the freight payment system, bnt a small
premium worked out on au actuarial basis should he levied on freight and the railways

should then carry the risk on coal en route,

(0) IE the introduction of the group system of rates or differential rates necessitates

iiuienlm sat oi Section 42 ol the Railways Aot, this should be undertaken,'
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CHAPI^ XXIV

THE CONTROL OF DISTRIBUTION AND MARKETING

In tliis chapter, we propose to supplement such observations as we have already"
made on controlled distribution, central marketing and the position of middlemen
and we shall make our recommendations regarding the degree of Government contrpl
over the marketing side of the coal induslars'^ which we think to be necessary.

Need For Continuance 0£ Control Over Distribution.

2.

The case for a complete control over distribution, in our opinion, is unassail-
able BO long as the production of coal is not adequate to meet the demand and while
the position of the railways is such that there is a shortage of wagons for coal more-
or less throughout the year. Judging by the evidence of the witnesses we have-
examined, the consumers and the coal industry generally favour a continuance of,
control in such circumstances. It is dear tliat, in the ^temative, there might bo^
difficulty in maintaining essential services and public utilities and there will craijainly
be a considerable rise in the price of coal and extensive black-marketing operations,
since, in times of shortage, experience lias shovai that price can .only be controlled,
if distribution also is effectively controlled.

3.

We, therefore, recommend that control should continue for the present."
There is general agreement amongst the witnesses that the system of control evolved
during the war has on the whole worked fairlj'^ successfully. The one complaint
regarding it is that it is too much a matter of personal rule and that the work should
be done through a Board. Certain witnesses have also stated tliat collieries which
produce inferior grades of coal are often denied an adequate supply of Avagons, as a
large number of wagons is being allotted to collieries producing higher grades of
coal. This raises a question of requirements and priorities wiiich should be viewed
in the context of the shortage of w'agou supplies and wdiich W'ere matters governed
by the policy adopted by Government. They w'crc not within the discretion and
competence of the Officer in actual charge of coal distribution.

As regards the suggestion that distribution control shordd he exercised through-
a Board, it should be remembered that the railways arc trying to work to Tna.-HmTTTw
capacity ©very day. The daily^ movement of empties and loaded wagons, the '

conffitions on the line both in the coalfields and dsewhere, the conditions
obtaimng at the different collieries, all these factors and more influence load-
ings. The Officor*m-charge should he able to grasp any situation arising in a moment
and shoifld be capable of taking quick decisions, and throughout the day numerous
telephonic instructions have to be issued to tlie different railways. Every moment,
in fact, counts and if the system of allocation and distribution were to be turned
over to a Board, the inevitable delay in handling daily emergencies would result
in a ronsiderable loss of transport. Wo are tlierefore of tho opinion that the idea
of a Board for maldng the daily allocations is wholly impracticable. But in order
to meet the objection mged before us so far as is, in our opinion, practicable, we
suggest that a small Committee may be constituted which would periodically review
^ system and examine any grievances which either
comerics or consumers wish to put forward. Tliis Committee will, we thiiilc, not

act, to some extent, as a safety valve hut will also serve as a check upon the
OfimcT-m-cbarge of di^ibution. It is necessary that the Committee should functionm Calcutta and it might, we think, consist of the representatives of Government.-
tue producers and consumers. *

Statistics Necessary For Efficient Distribution Control.

4.

It is, we th^, essential that certain statistics should, in future, he carefuUv
in the first place by .the authority controlUng distribution and, there-

2m authoritywhidiwe propose in a later chapter, in order that a clear picture
of the production and the transportationavailable as compared with the consumers’ stock position and the estimated demand.
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, The statistics •wiiioh “vre regard as essential are the following and they need to be
^pt on a monthly basis and compiled at as early a date as practicable after the
<uose of each month.

(1) A monthly return from all collieries showing’their stocks at the beginning
of the month, their raisings during the month, their despatches dming
the month—colliery consumption to be shown separately—and theif
stock'' at the end of the month, steam and slack coal being shown
separately.

(2) A monthly estimate from aU. collieries of their raisings of steam and slack
coal monthly for the following three months (7% of the over-all figure
urill have to be dedxieted in the Statistics section for colliery consump-
tion).

{3) A monthly estimate from the East Indian and Bengal Nagpur Railways
of the amount of coal they can move monthly for the ensuing three
months.

,•(4) A statement of stocks held at the beginning and the end of the month and
consumption during the month, submitted monthly by big consumers
such as all the railways, the steel companies, the cotton textile mills,

cement companies, jute mills, public utilities, the inland water trans-
port and lighterage companies and depot stocks of bunkers at the
various ports.

(6) Any other statistics which may later be found to be necessary may, of
course, be added.

We have seen the form of the monthly report regarding raisings, despatches,
^stocks and labour prescribed b3'‘ the Government of India under their notification

No. 1395 dated the 2l8t August 1945. This report no doubt furnishes some useful
information, but, as wo have stated, more is needed if distribution control is to be
•efficiently exercised.

Change-over From Complete To Modified Control Over Distribution.

6. We consider that, with the help, of these statistics, it will not be difficult to
judge when the time is ap23roi)riate to change from the temporary system of complete
control over distribution to a system of modified control, which we shall now proceed
to deal witli. It is difficult for us, however, to give any forecast as to when a change-
over may become possible. The figures of estimated requirements, and the increase

in coal iwoductiou wliich tho.y necessitate, which we have calculated as the basis of
this report, are conditional upon large-scale j)lans for a fairly rapid industrial deve-
lopment tliroughout the country

;
and if production is stepped np, we hope that

it will be closely related to these anticipated increases in industrial activitj*, as other-

wise there will be over-production of coal.

6. There is one small point mth which we should deal before leaving the tem-

3)orar5' system of complete control over distribution, and that is whether a change
to modified control should he made after the railways and large industries have
built np adequate stocks. Since the change will onl3’’ be made after production is

deemed to bo equal to demand and since there will inevitably be a time-lag in deter-

mining when that situation has arisen, there will he a short period when production
•exceeds actual consumption. We feel that the situation as regards reserve stocks

would thus probably take care of itself.

7. We come now to the position when complete control over distribution is

no longer justified having regard to production and transport, and our view is

that there will then be stffi the need for modified control in respect of certain require-

ments, such as coking coal, and coal for exports and railways. The imposition of a
limited control only is, however, dependent on the results ofthe chemical and physical

survey ofcoal and the study of consumer requirements, which may disclose the need
for a thorough-going regulation of use. We have already made it plain that good
coking coal must bo reserved, as soou as this becomes practicable, for industries

which are dependent U25on it, and it will, therefore, bo necessary to introduce a system
•of licensing by which the purchase of coal from collieries which are declared to be
(producing coking coal is regulated. A licensing 'system will also be' necessary in
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regard to coal for export. This modified control and the operation of the licensing

system shotdd, wo think, be entrusted to the authority which wo recommend in a
later chapter, and it will be for that authority to determine the actual procedure

to be followed.

Central Marketing ikgeQcy.

8. Before coming to our conclusions in regard to the removal of general control

over distribution, we should refer to the necessity and possibility of retaining control'

through some form of a central marketing agency. Such an agency has obvious

advantages, not only &om the point of view of stabilisation of the coal industry,

but as a means of ensuring that the coimtry’s coal resources are utOisod to the best

possible advantage by allocation to consumers of the class of coal considered suitable-

for their in^vidual requirements. Tho opinion of the majority of the -witnesses

before us regarding such an agency, either on a voluntary basis or under Government
control, was that, wliile it might bo feasible, it would, in all probability, be inefiicienfc

• and cumbersome and the need for it was questionable. We ourselves feel that
-there is some force in this opinion in that sudi an agency would involve a very largo-

organisation, which is at present not available and whidi -unll take some time -to build

up. and finally that until wo have acquired a greater knowledge of our coals through
a chemical and physical analysis, tlio establishment of any central marketing orga-
nisation is not justified. Jt is, however, a possibility which should, wo think, be
borne in mind, since a sititation may arise at a later date requiring such action.

Middlemen.

9. It is necessary for us hoi-e to say somotliiug regarding tho place which wo
assign to middlemen in tho Industry. Middlomon consist, broadly speaking, or
four dosses

—

(1) suppliers’ agents overseas and in ports who act as soiling and bunkoring
agents for suppliers over wide torritorios and who are usuallj’- romu>
norated on a commission basis

;

(2) merchants who buy outright from suppliers and soU tho coal on thoir.

own account in tho territorio.s or indu.stries which tlio .suppliers may
assign to thorn

; Avhon these merchants act as principals, they take tho
de? credere risk of solos made by them as woU as any profit and loss

they may make on tho business ;

(3) suppliers* brokers, who canvass busino.ss for thoir principals on a com-
mission basis

;

(4) consumers’ brokers, who look after tho interests of thoir principals
and are romimoratod by a commission from tlio consumer, and not,
tho supplier ; these, for tho most part, are a war-timo growth.'

Under any system of complete control over distribution, there is little placo
for intermediaries

; but ns tho system of complete control introduced during tho
-war was not regarded as a permanent measure, it -was felt by tho coal industry that
the position of middlomon should bo safeguarded in order that thoy -would ho in a
position to rosumo thoir business on tho removal of control. Wlion, thoroforo, tho
Colliory Control Order was issued in 1944, the 2>osition of middlomon was officially
lecogmsod, but thore was some argumont over dotai].s in tho matter and it was not
until October, 1945, that tho folIOMing orders wore issued as a part of tho Colliory
Control Order ; they are still in force :

6(1) Whore a colliory owner has signified to tho Deputy Coal Commissioner
(Distribution) in ivriting his -willingness to sell diroot to consumers
and^ an allotment is made by tho Deputy Coal Commissioner (Distri-
bution) to a consumer with ius consent for such diroot salo, tho ooal
shall ho dolivorod to tho consumer at tho prico fixed -under clause 4,‘
and no commission or other chargos shall bo paid in addition, oxoopt
that where a broker is employed, a brokerage not exceeding six n-Twaa
per ton may be paid by tho colliory ewnor to tho broker.
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**
(2) Wlioro a oonsumer purohoses ooal throngh a (ieZ credere agent, suoh agent

sliall not, on the sue of snoh coal» charge or receive from the consumer
a margin over the price fixed under dauso 4 which exceeds

;

(a) four rupees per ton in the case of hard coke, or

(£) one rupee eight annas per ton in the case of soft coke or coal

and if, in any such transaction as aforesaid, a broker is employed or the
del credere agent himself servos os a broker, a brokerage not exceeding
six annas per ton may bo paid by the colliery owner to the broker
or, as the case may bo, to the del credere agent.

“ {3) Whore in any transaction governed by sub-olauso (1) or (2) more than
one broker or del credere agent is employed, the total of the brokerages

or margins charged in respect of the transaction shall not exceed the

maximum prescribed in the said sub-clauses and shall bo divided

between the brokers or agents in such proportion as may bo agreed

ujjon.

“ (4) If any question arises whotbor a person is a del credere agent or a broker

or both del credere agent and broker in respect of any transaction, it

sball bo referred to the Deputy Coal Commissioner (Distribution)

whoso decision shall bo finaL

“ (6) Nothing in this clause shall apply in relation to a transaction involving

less than one wagon-load of coal.”

10. Thoro arc a number of comments wo wish to make on the present position.

With rofbronco to sub-olauso (1) of clause 6 of tho Colliery Control Order, wo think it

extraordinary that tho sale of ooal direct to a consumer should bo dopoudont on the

consent of tho Deputy Coal Commissioner (Distribution). Wo can see no justifi-

cation for this provision which, in actual working, has boon responsible for certain

evils. As regards the various typos of middlemen now existing, thoro is a limitod

justification for tho merchants who act as principals and take tho del credere risk;

their main value is in tho detailed distribution of ooal, os for example for domestic

use or for small consumers. Direct sales in such cases, being generally for less than

wagon loads, are impracticable for vario'us reasons which should bo readily ob^ous.

But beyond this yro do not think that del credere agonts aro a necessary link in the

marketing structure. Much less nrofuli and perhaps more abused in practice, is

the system, of consumer’s brokers, which, a« wo have stated, has up mainly

during war-time. Wo would like to see tho early disappearance of this class of middle-

men, bnt tho matter is one for tho decision oi consumers. To tho extent that the

typo may havo g^o^vn up in con.soquenco of tho provisions of the Colliery Control

Order, wo suggest that Govonimont should romovo the defect.

"Wo shall only briefly refer to tho remuneration of nuddlomon under the Colliery

Control Order. In tho midst of tho complete control over distribution which has

provailod, wo assume that middlemen liavo had to exert themselves but little in the

proouromont and distribution of coal. It is surprising, therefore, that their remu-

neration has boon fixed at a figure so very much higher than in peace-time ; tliis

criticism appb’cs more particularly to tho coho of tho del credere agent. Wo havo

not gone into tins matter in sufficient detail to make a definite Tooominondation

other tlian that Government should reconsider its decision.

Prices And Possible Over-production Of CoaL

11. Wo turn now to tbo question of control over coal prices. Wo have shown

in oarhor chapters how unfavourably tho low prices for coal, which provailod some ton

years ago, roflootod on mining praotioo, and wo feel that it is ossontial that the

price of coal should not again be aUowod to fall to unooonomio levels. This opinion

is supported by tfio fact that wo are advocating in this report that every effort should

bo made to incroaso tho production of ooal in order that tho increased indust riallsa-

tion of tho country, which is now planned, may*become possible ; and should pro-

dnotion bo stopped up in accordance with our recommendations, oud tho development

of industrialisation bo delayed, tho coal industry would havo some cause to foe

aggrieved if tho state of over-production thus created is allowed to result in a serious
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^all in coal prices. Wo &ol, therefore, that Government should oontinue to contnd
the price even after control over distribution is modified, and that, as stated in an
earlier chapter, the price should be related to wages. Wo are aware of the fact,

•and have indeed mentioned it already in this chapter, that, hitherto, no efieotive

price control has been possible without control over distribution, but this has booii

in times of shortage and, according to our recommendation, control over the distri-

bution of coal will continue so loing as there is a shortage of coal. Our problem,
therefore, is not a rise in the price of coal above the controlled price once control

over distribution is removed, but a fall below the controlled price, since a state of
potential over-production vdll then bo in existence. We fool that the answer to
this is for Government to control production to the extent necessary to relate it to
demand. This can, wo think, lie done simply and effectively by assessing monthly,
in the light of the statistics Avhicli we have recommended, the estimated supply and
demand, and, if supply appears to bo outstripping demand, then regulating the supply
of wagons to colborios in accordance voth a quota allotted to each, so as to bring
about an aU-round curtailment in production. This control over production wouldv
remove the temptation towards price-cutting to obtain business wliioh might other-

wise again prevail in a system of almost free marketing. It appears to us that sta-

bihsation of price at an oconomio level can only come about through complete control

of the selling side or a regulation of the production side and that the latter appears
to ho the simpler method.

Conclusions And Becommendations.

(1) Distribution control must continue so long as shortages o£ coal and o£
rail transport continne.

* (2) The war-limo system of control has, on the whole, worked satisfootorily

but we suggest the appointment o£ a small Committee to review the work of the
controlling officer and to examine grievances.

(3) For the efficient operation o£ distribution control, the collection of
certain statistics is essential. They will bo valuable also in ensuring that
production does not outstrip demand.

(4) When supply has overtaken demand, the complete control over distri-

bution should he modified.

(5) Distribution control through a Central Marketing Agency is not
justiBod at present.

(6) The Colliery Control Order, in its reference to middlemen, has certain
defects which should be removed.

(7) Control over prices should he continued even after control over distri-
bution is modified.
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CHAPTjERXXV

THE GOMFOSXTE FLAN.
If progress and stability are to be secured, the production, distribution and

*oonsumpiion of coal must be integrated into a harmonious whole ; for a diver-
gence of aims or interests in relation to any of these three aspects will inevitably
throw the other two out of gear. We hold that the responsibility of bringing about
this integration must rest with the State and that it can be achieved only by the
adoption of an oi'derlj'' x>lau.

2, Of primary importance are the immediate and prospective coal require-
ments of the coimtry, for these must determine the extent of the development both
on the production and the transport side. It can bo stated with some confidence
that the country can immediately absorb about 30 million tons of coal per annum-

Uut, in the main, transport is the present bottlenedt to increased supplies ; and our
host effort so far has been 26 million tons delivered in 1946, out of a total production
of about 30 million tons. The demand, moreover, is a growing one, and if present
expectations of large scale industrialisation malerinlise. as there is reason to hope,
coal rquirements wall steadily grow to about 41 million tons per annum by 1956.
But our suggestions for a limitation on exports and for the increased provision of
olcotricity in the coalfields and for railwaj’’ traction -will, along wth power develop-
ments elsewhere in the country and a larger use of oil by industry, have the effect of
reducing requirements by about 2 million tons per annum. Our target for production
wiU, therefore, bo about 42 million tons in 1956, for a reasonable allowance over net
consumer requirements must be made for colliery needs.

While requiroments will grow, there wll bo little voluntary regulation ©fuse
without conscious direction. Such regulation may be necessarj'^ for two reasons :

either to conserve limited rcsoiu'oes of a part-ioular class of coal or to secure efficient

utilisation. In Iirdia, the reserves of good coking coal, which is so essential to the
metallurgical industry, are not likely to exceed about 750 million tons, though these
*oan be extended somewhat by resort to blending and w’asbing. For many years,
the output of this coal was 9 to 10 million tons per annum, though in the last 2 or 3
years production i.s probably down by about 2 million tons. Even so, the reserves

must bo considered small for so important an industry and the need for regulating
tho use of good coking coal seems indisputable. As against the present consumption
•of 7 to 8 million tons annuull}'’ of good coldng coal, out of a total consumption of
about 26 million tons, we envisage that the consumption by 1954 would hove been
reduced to about 4 million tons out of the total of 39 million tons. This, we suggest,

should bo secured by increased resort to blenduig and washing and by a prohibition

of the use of good coldng coni bj' other than tw'O specified classes of consumers.

The regulation of use for tho purpose of securing cjficient utilisation is not a
practical proposition in India until tho physical and chemical characteristics of our
cools have been studied and correlated to industrial consumption and optimum
requirements. When the datJi are available, tho need for regulation by the State

would depend on the divergence hctw'cen actual consumption and scientific jre-

quirements and on certain other factors. No country, certainly not India, can afford

to be recldcss in ita fuel j)racticcs and the ground musl., therefore, be prepared quicldy

for reaching a decision on merits about tho need foi enforced regulation of use.

. Till then, however, sufiiciont data arc available to direct the consumption of some
users on certain lines.

3. Requirements naturally determino the production of coal. The not increase

in output required to meet the eventual demand is about 11 to 12 million tons per

annum, but new development must also aim at producing about 3^ million tons

more to replace tho good coldng coal proposed to ho conserved. Our proposals

include intensified output in the present fields and the opening up of hitherto un-
developed fields. The former, W'O expect, will, by 1956, yield an additional output

of 13^ million tons and tho latter of 2 million tons annually.

Tho development of a new colliery is a slow business ;
so is the provision of

i^oreased transport facilities. But wc do not think it over-optimistic t.o hope that
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ea<,^ year from 1947 onwards about 1^ million tons more of coal will be brought into ;

conscmption. Starting itom the 1945 figure of 26 million tons, our plan would ‘

secure a balancing of demand and supply by about 1954.

On the production side, it is necessary to revise our ideas regarding the desired

rate of extraction of the coal in situ. Until 1936, the percentage of extraction was
only about 50,- but latterly there has been an improvement due to stricter mining
regulations greater resort to voluntary stowing. For the future, the objective

should be practically complete extraction of coal seams with an ash content of up
to 30%. The object is essentially Ihe avoidance of waste in mining, but the method
of achieving it, viz., sand stowing, which we have recommended, also ensures maxi>
mum Bafety.lf waste in extraction is to be avoided,stowing should be made compulsory,'
a-nH tbia we propose ; we also recommend that such compulsory stowing should be
assisted, up to a maximum of Rs. 2 per ton of coal extracted, from the proceeds of
a greatly enhanced cess on coal despatches. This wide extension of stowing will

hdp further to conserve the limited resources of good coldng cool ; for the percentage*

of extraction will rise from the present 70% or so to over 90% Thus, a measure
essentially of sound mining practice has an important bearing on our good coking cool

position

An increase in production is not just a matter of opening up now mines.* So
large on increase must be rationally achieved, but there are a number of aspects in
our industry which stand in the -way of rational development. The private owner-
ship of mineral rights in the two most important coal bearing provinces of the country
is one ; an inadequate and unsatisfactory labour force is another ; and the danger of
fluctuating prices is a third. We consider that the State must acquire mineral rights

in the Permanently Settled areas of Bengal and Bihar ; without this step, long
overdue and essential reforms cannot be carried through, nor W'ould orderly develop-
ment under the control and guidance of the State be facilitated in the future. The
labour force must be augmented and trained, but we sec no hope of either unless,

by adequate wages and reasonable amenities, a worker is attracted and made
attach*^ to coal mining. Adequate wages and amenities amongst other things
must determine the price of coal,'which needs to be stable over a period and reasonably
profitable to attract capital and talent to new large-scale development. There is

need, too, for guarding against over-production w’ith its ino\ntable repercussions
on prices.

There h thus need for Govomment direction of fresh dcveloijmeiit on sound
lines and Government control over prices. As a corollaiy to the latter, Government
must take a hand in the determination of proper -wages for labour and in the provi-
sion of reasonable amenities, of which -we consider education one of the most
important. And lest labour should prove inadequate. Government should encourage,
and, if necessarj' compel, greater resort to mcclianisation in new* fields and collieries.

4. Th'd coal produced must now bo distributed. Distribution embraces both
transport and marketing. The former, though reasonably adequate in the pre-war
days, except during periods of peak wagon demand, seeni.s no-w to be totally inade-
quate to move oven immediate requirements. In tbo main, the diflSculty is one of
inadequate angons and power and, limitations of track. Unlo.ss -m'gent steps are
token to improve the position all ro\md. the planned industrialisation ofthe country
will surely be strangulated. Thei-e is need for a searching investigation into the
over-all transport requirements of the countri’* arising out of the industrialisation
programmes. But, meanwhile, there are certain measure.^ -which can be imple-
mented witliin a reasonable period of time and wbicb -^^ill nfibid direct assistance to
our schemes for enhanced coal raisings.

Marketing, in the pi-e-war sense, ha.*^ been largely dormant during the years of
war-'timo control over d^tribution ; for this control sought to decide not merely who
diall receive hen.' much coal but also, on a rough and ready basis, the quality each
consume would get. Controlled distribution was essential to secure the best possiblo,
use of limited supplies. But this shortage of supplies has not ended -with the war ;
-Qnleas production and tran^ort are greatly increased, and that too quickly, tho
shortage is likelj' to last for mai^ more years. And so long as it lasts, tho caso for
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control over distribution is unassailable. With the best pc^sible effort and provided

always the demand for coal grows as envisaged by us, it is unlikely that a balaaoing

of supply and demand will bo achieved much before 1954. Thereafter, a modified

control only over distribution may be needed, its object being to regulate the uso

of coking coal and the requirements of the railways and of the es5>ort trade. But.,

if eventually a^complete regulation of use is decided to be necessary, a complete

control over distribution would be inescapablo ; and in suob ciroamstances, there

may be advantages in bringing a Central Marketing Agency into being.

6. In brief, our .plan seeks to regulate use where necessary or practicable. Pro-

duction will be planned to conform, as quickly as may be, to demand ; and certain

essential pre-requisites for sound development will bo provided. Most important

among these are adequate transport, stable prices and an adequate, settled and con- *

tented labour force. Responsibility in relation to all these lies heavily on Govern-

ment. Por co-ordinating such varied and complex activities, centralised planning*

and oncrgotic notion arc essential.
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PART IV

CHAPTER XXVI

Research lii Relation To Coal.
^

At many places in this report we have drawn attention to the urgency and im-
portance of imdei*taking investigation and research as the only sure means of pro-

viding a sound basis for the exploitation of the country’s coal resources. The need
had been recognised by the Coal Mining Committee, 1937, who recommended the

setting up of a Coal Research Board for initiating and directing research on many
pressing problems, eucb as the classification of Indian coals, cleaning and blending,

soft coke manufacture, reooveiy of bye-products, ventilation and lighting in mines, *

etc., etc. Until very recently, however, no action was taken by Government on
this recommendation ; and what has lately been done is, in cur opinion, inadequate.

2. Tbft United Kingdom Royal Commission on the Coal Industry, 1925, has
given a lucid exposition of what research can and ought to do in relation to coal.

Research should aim at a study of :

(o) occurrence and constitution, including

(i) the geology of the occmrrence of coal, and

(li) the constitution of coal in general and the oharacteristies of the individual

seams in particular,

fb) coal winning, including

(i) the characteristics of the coal measures from the point of view of coal
winning,

(ii) methods of workmg and standardisation of plant, apparatus, appliances
and material,

{in) ventilation,

(iv) the human side,

(») safety,

(vi) health, and
(vii) preparation of coal for the market, iuoluding cleaning, grading, etc.,

ie) coal utilisation, inoluding

(t) utilisation of coal in its natural state, and

(ii) treatment of coal for the production of other forms of fuel and the possible
recovery of products other than fuel by

(1) destructive distillation at high and low temperatures,

(2) pulverising for the production of colloidal fuel,

(3) liquefaction of coal by the Bergius process, and

(4) s3'nthetio methods (e. g. the conversion of water gas produced from
coke into liquid fuels for use in internal combustion engines).

Research of national importance, such as that connected with the nature,
preparation, treatment and utilisation of coal and other fuels, is undertaken in the
United Kingdom by a Fuel Research Board which works tluough a Central Fuel
Research Station and nine Coal Survey laboratories. In addition, a number of Indus-
trial Research AssociatiouLs, working in close co-operation with the Fuel Research
Board, concentrate on research primarily for the benefit of their members but which
nevertheless advances knowledge all round. A certain amount of work is also
done^ in the private laboratories of industrial concerns, mainly for their own purpose
and in some universities. Apart from certain fundamentals, which must be studied
in any case, the nature of detailed research in a country must be determined
primarily by the needs of its industrial structure. But the broad requirements
•^omerge sufficiently clearly from the analysis given by the Royal Commission.
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Beauirements Of Tlie Indiaii Situation.

3. following that analysis and applying it to India we have considered whaf
is necessary in oiir conditions. Under the oconrrenco and geology of coal, a certain
amount of work has heen done by the Geological Survey of India. There is a fairly
clear idea of where coal occurs, but it is tinlilcely that all deposits have been dis*
covered. And because what is known is not so plentiful having regard to the size,

.

population and industrial po.ssibilities of the country, the search must continue.
But this should obviously take precedence after a mote thorough and systematio
prospecting andproving ofthe deposits that have been discovered. In comparison to
what ha» been done, in this matter, in other countries, we can onlj'’ say that much still

remain.^ to be done in India. Considerable kjiown areas lie unprosi)ected, and where
prospecting has been done, the informatioji available is of littlo immediate benefit
for development p\iriio.scs- Actuall5% it would bo coi-rcot to say that more has been
done in tho detailed i>roving of our coal i-eserves under jjrivate initiative than under
Governmental au.spiccs. Wo feel, however, that this is not a very desirable state of
affairs, for, if tho dovolopmont of mineral resources, and especially of coal resources,
is of national inijiortance, wliicli it undoubtedly is, it is anomalous that tho pros-
pecting and proving of ie.sorve.s should bo loft to piiviato onteri)riso- Elsewhere,
wo have referred to tho alleged inadequacy of the present maximum period of 3 years
for a prospecting licence ;

tho complaint arises because tho woik jUthorto done by
tho Geological 8urvo3’’ of India on tho prospecting and proving of coal deposits is

of littlo help. Wo tliink, therefore, that the State should tako upon itself tho res-

ponsibility of ina2>xjing kiiouu coal reserves in greater detail. We know that tho
Jliaria and Enniganj fields have boon fairly fully studied b^' tho Geological Survey
of India, but much remains to bo done in tho Central Provinces and Central India.

Tho Karanpura and West Bokaro fields have boon prospected by private companies,
but if our rocomniondation about, tho aquistition of mineral rights is accepted, a
careful check on tho work done must obviousty bo imdortalccn. There are also, accord-
ing to tho Geological Survey of India, a number of otlior deposits in which much
geological work requires to bo done.

Wo have been informed that tho staff of the Geological Survey is being increased

four-fold and this wo consider a good .step, for tho main handicap hitherto has boon
tho shortage of trained staff. Wo tIunJc tho Geological Survey should give fii^

priority in. its programme of worli to coal, a view for which wo have fotmd support in

tho ovidonco of the or.stwhilo Planning and Dovolopmont Department. Tho ropro-

sontativos of that Department agreed that a dirootivo as to jniority must bo given

to tho Geological Sim'oj'’ of Tjidia and tliat tho principal mineral resources of the

country should bo placed in this order of impoi*tanco, namely, coal, petroleum, mang-
anese, gold, copper and chromite.

That tho need for further work on coal bj*^ tho Geological Survey of India is

realised is apparent fi’om the following extract from tho written ovidonco tondorod

before us by the Geological Survey of India :

—

** Tho Geological Siuwo3>' of India propo.so to investigate those two fields (Kamp«
too-Nagpur and Pathnkhora) as soon as drilling oqiUpmont is availablo,

prohab]3^ b3' the end ofthis year. They also propose to tako up immediately

tho question of coking coal in tho coalfields of tho Central Pro-

vinces and tho Eastern States Agency. A further examination of tho
coal-ocouiToncos of Jammu province, Kashmir, is also contomplatod

in the near future.

Tho geological nmiqjiag of the Bokaro coalfield is almost completed. Other
coel-hoaring areas that will, if possible, bo investigated further by tho

Department within the next 10 yoarB are :

—

(t) Tho eastern portion of the Baniganj field whore the moasmus are hidden

by alluvium. Exploratory drilling will bonocossary.

(ii) Tho coalfields of the Eastern States Agency and of Bilaspur district.

Central Provinces, ospooially those within reasonable distances of

existing or proposed raihvays. This work will include geological

mapping combined with prospecting.
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(m) Possible coal-bearing areas of the lower Gkidavari Valley, Madias
Presidenoy. Geological mapping and drilling will probalby be neces-

sary.

(tv) Coal-bearing areas of the southern side of the Assam plateau. This

win entail detailed geological mapping and prospectiag.
’

The above programme will be additional to the work of re-estimating

the coal reserves of the principal coalfields in the light of data

available since the 1925-30 survey and in conjunction with the proposed

'

systematic chemical and physical survey of the Fuel Itesearoh Insti-

tute and other bodies. In some instances, geological field work will

bo necessary but in the main it will be a question of coUeting data

from collieries, research institutes, etc. and collating tho information

with the known geological structure. The urgency of this investi-

gation will obviously ho infiuencod by the nature of tho racommsnda- -

tions of tho Indian Coalfields’ Committee and tho action taken by
Government on those recommendations”.

4. Connected with the work oftho Geological Survey of India on the ocourrenoe

•of coal is a study of the characteristics of tho individual seams. Tins is a laborious

task but it is of no less importance to sound esrploitation. Little has been done and
<that genorally xmder tho control of the Coal Gradmg Board or at times by the collieries >

themselves with an eye mainly to tho marketing of their output. But we have re-

ferred earlier to the oxtremsly limited scope of tho Grading Board’s activities and
the alleged defects of its analysis and modo of expressing tho results of analysis.

Attention has also been dra^vn to tho need for a thorough study of tho oharaoteristios

-and qualities of Indian coals with the following main objects :

—

(a) scientific utilisation of resources through regulation, if necessary

;

(b) blending, cleaning and washing possibilities on which much of value and
importance to the metallurgical industry depends ; and

(o) suitability of coals for coking and economic conversion of non-coking into

coking coals.

As will be seen, tho objects are related also to utilisation and to this extent re-

searoh on the ohoracteristios of coal is inseparable from researoh on coal ntilisatiou
;

'

indeed, the object of the former is to facilitate tho latter. Under coal utilisation,

a number of things require to be studied. Wo have mentioned earlier the*

''desulphnrisation of the excellent coking coals of Assam and have referred in '

onr questionnaires to studies on pulverised and colloidal fuel and briquetting. The
last is of considerable importance, for the successful briquetting of our
lignites and tertiary coals may help to find for them a readier market. Another
aspect of efficient coal utilisation has been dealt with in the onsoiag chapter, where
we have indicated the need for research on the carbonisation of Indian coals. In-
vestigations on the deterioration of coal on storage and weathering and its prepara-
iiion for the market are also necessary. Of perhaps less immediate importance in
India are studies on tho liquefaction of ooal and the manufacture of synthetic liquid
fuels, hut these, too, must he undertakeu in due coarse.

Efficient utilisation demands also a study of consumer requirements and else-

wtere we have recommended that Government should sharo with organised industry
-the responsibility of determining what classes of Indian coal are tho most appropriate
for various consumers. But the work is obviously not one that can he undertaken
until fuller information about the oharactoristios of our coals is available.

In relation to coal winning, research is necessary on certain measures of safety,
such as the occurrence and treatment of coal dust. Stowing in all its aspects must
he investigated further in view of tho wide extension of stowing that we have re-
oommeudod ; imdor this we would include investigation of the suitability of stow-
ing materials other than sand.

6. We summarise below the problems ouwhioh research in India should bo eon.
oentratod initially. Wo have arranged them in what wo consider should bo tho ordejp

'•of priority oftho work, but we would eiqplaiu that, as far as possible and without
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•adversely afiTeoting the 'first three problems whioh we consider to bo of
•and very groat importanoe, there should be a simnltanoons study of all mattois.

(i) Choraotoristios and qualities of Indian coals,

(ii) deaning, washing and blending of coal,

(iii) suitability of Indian coals for the manufacture of metallurgical ooko,

(iv) carbonisation with particular reference to low temperature distillation
and the manufaoturo of soft ooke,

(v) study of industrial coal consumption, including that of the railways,

(vi) dosulphurisation of coal,

. (vii) salety measures,

(viii) briquetting and pulverised and colloidal fuels, and
(ix) stowing in all its aspects.

Xator should como questions such as the deterioration of'coal on'storage and weather-
ing, the pi-oparation of coal for the market, liquefaction of coal, the manufacture
of synthotio liquid fuels and the gasification of coal in situ.

6. Wo havo given first place to a study of tho cliaraotoristics and qualities of coal,
as it is tho pre-requisite to all other investigations including the classification of the
country’s rosoirrcos according to quah'ty. Wo aro advised that this study must oom-
jpriso

:

(a) a preliminary physical and chemical survey, including

(i) proximate analysis,

(ii) coking proporfcies,

(iii) total sulphur,

(iv) calorific value,

(v) carbon and hydrogen content,

(vi) washability, and

(vii) reserves ; and

(b) a detailed survey ombraoing in addition to tho above

(i) distribution of sulphur^

(ii) phosphorus in ash,

(iii) composition of ash,

(iv) total chlorine,

(v) oomploto ultimate onalyds,

(vi) complete low and high tomporature assay (Gray-King),

(vii) agglutinating index,

(viii) swelling index,

(ix) fusion point of ash in a reducing and oxidising atmosphoxc,

(x) deterioration of coking coals on storage and weathering, and
(xi) rare clement content of ooal in spooifio oases.

Tho detailed survey is a long-term projoot and in tho United Kingdom after
-nearly 20 years it is only just nearing completion. But while this is essential, atten-
tion must bo concentrated immediately on the preliminary ohemioal and physioal
survey, on tho results of which must bo based a more positive ooal utilisation policy.

The limitations of tho present sitiiation have precluded us from rooommonding what,
on merits, may bo considered desirable or necessary ; but this handicap of ignorance
must bo removed without any avoidable delay. For tliis reason, wo aro strongly of
the opinion that tho preliminary survey should bo completed, in respect of the Bengal;
Bihar and Central Provinces coiilfiolds, within tho next 6 years.

'The Proposed Fuel Research Instituted

7. From tliis angle we havo .studied the plan for tho Fuel Research Institute
<of India prepared by tho Council of Soiontifio and Industrial Research and sonotionod
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by tho Govoramont of India. ' .Provision is made for an Institute in tlio Jliaria coal-

field at a capital cost of Rs. 14 lakhs and an annual recurring expenditure of Rs. 21

lakhs.

Tti the capital expenditure no jirovision is made for pilot and full scale plants for

work on coal washing, carbonisation etc. So far as tho teoliinical lay-out and stafT

are concerned, it appoans that the Institute will be divided into six divisions as

follows :— , ,

(a) Physical and chemical survey of national coal resources, including a. ^

geological and a chemic^ section.

(b) Carbonisation and bye-products,

(c) Chemistry,

(d) Gaseous fuels,

(e) Physics, and

(f) En^eering.

For the physical and Chemical Sttrvey Division the staff sanctioned is :

—

One Assistant Director

One Senior Scientific Officer

One Junior Scientific Officer

Two Scientific Assistants.

Wo understand that the original plan for the Institute ]>rei)aT‘ed bj’’ the Fuel
Research Committee provided for a staff in this Division of

—

One Assistant Director

Two Senior Scientific Officers

Three Junior Scientific Officers
f

Six Scientific Assistants,

but that drastic reductions had to be made subsequently on account of the refusal
of tho Government of India to sanction recurring expenditure on the scale envisaged
(Rs. 5^ lakhs). We were unable to obtain a reasonable explanation for this cur-
tailment of grants, but it is obvious to' us that the decision of Government displays
a most imperfect realisation of what fuel research must do in India and how impor-
tant it is.

8. We have not considered in detail what organisation and staff are really neces-
sary for tho divisions of the Institute other than the one dealing With the physical”
and chemical survey of coal, for we are primarily interested in ensming that this sur-
vey is completed within the next 5 years. After careful consideration, we feel that
in addition to the Central Fuel Reasearoh Institute, three sub-stations, akin to the
Coal Survey laboratories in the United Kingdom, should be set up immediately to
deal with the needs of the Raniganj, Bokaro-Ramgarh-Karanpura and Central Pro-
vinces fields ; the main Fuel Research Station at Digwadih would, in addition to-
doing other work, deal with the requirements of the Jharia field, and for this pur—,
pose, may have to be provided with extra staff, equipment and stores.

^
It has been suggested to us by an officer experienced in these matters that the-

techxucal staff requirements at headquarters and for the two sub-stations in Bengal
**^d Bihar must be on the following scale if the work is to be completed within the-
period we have in view :

—

(a) The Fuel Research Institute.

One Assistant Director

Two Senior Scientific Officers (1 each Chemist and Geologist)

Four Jumor Scientific Officers (2 each Chemists and Geloogists)

'

Ten Scientific Assistants (6 Chemists and 4 Geologists)
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, Ono Senior Scientifio Officer (OIioniiBt)

Two Junior Scicni/ifio Offiooid (1 onoh Clieuilst nnd Geologist)

Six Soicntiiio Assistants (3 each. Chemists and Geologists).

<0) Bokaro-Itamgarh Karanpurg Sub-station .

Ono Senior Scientific Officer (Chemist)

Two Junior Scientific Officers (1 each Cliomisi and Geologist)

Four Scientific Assistants (2 each Chemists and Geologists).

In each ca''o, there would bo an adequate conqnemout of laboratory aj-sistants,

<lraughlsmon, etc.

For tbo Central Pi ovinco.s sub-.station, wo think ih«it totalT on the same scale a»
for tho Bokaro-Rnmgarh-Karanpurn sub-station wifi lie needed bi viw of the exten-
sive area to bo covored.

For comparative pur]:o?oa, we give bolow a table shiwi ig the technical staff

suggested in the original i)lan of tho i\iei Bosoarch Committee, ilie staff actually san-
ctioned and the staff we con.idor necessary for (he completion of th) chemical and
physical survey with tho maximum possible speed.

Post Oiigtnal As As now
plan snneiionod pi'oposod

Aesi-stant Diroptor . 1 « 1 1 10
Senior Scientifio Ortloors . * <» % 2 1 5
Junior Scionttno Oflicora . • » • 3 I 1

Soientifio Assistunts • k * 0 2 24

Tho oileot of tho revised proposals avo have made for tho i)h3’sical and cliomical survey
division is lUcoIy to bo an inoroaso in capital expenditure of about Bs. 2^ laldis and
in roourring annual expenditure of about Bs. 2,30,000 over tho present .sanctioned

limits. Tho money expended trill be well spent and we trust that Government will

not bp parsimonious in this matter.

9. Tliero is one more comment avo Avish to make regarding tho projected Fuel
Bosoarch Institute. TIio original juan was draAra up by exporienoed officers and
individuals A\ilh .ong connections Avith tbo industry'. There is rea.son to boliovo, there-

fore, that it rejireseniod wliat i.s considered essential for the country's needs. That
it should hfVA’e been biuncatod for Avhat appeal to bo purely financial reasons is un-
fortunate, and Ave suggest, therefore, that, in conoidoring our limited propo.sals, Gov-
ernment ‘houid lake the oiiportunity of roAriowing thoir previous decision.

Tho Need For A Cess.

10. TVliile fuel research in other countries has been undertaken by Goveiiimont

and industry jointi3
'' aud in co-operation, there has hecu little oA'Idonce in India of

tho desire of tlic uidustry to further its own and the oouutiy’s interests in this matter.

It is right in tho oirccimstanoes (hat Govommont should take tho initiatiA^c, but wo
think thoro i.s ample justification for making tho induatrj* share in the co.st of re-

searoli. M in^* Avitnos^o.s stated beforo u.s Dial they Avould have no objection to a cess
’ being levied lor (ho purpose of meeting a portion of tho cost of fuel research. ‘In
one countrj’’ at least tliat avs Icnou' of, fuel research is financed by a contribution

from Government and tho proceed? of a small ooss levied on coal mines producing
over 20,000 tons of coal jjor annum. If, on reconsideration, Goveniraont accept
the original proposals of Uim Fuel Bosoarch Committee and also snnot ion tho further

proposals mad'5 bv us hon*, the rf’cntriug annual expenditure is lilul^' to bo in the

. noighbouvhoocl of Kb. S IuUip. IVo Lave considered Avhodier, in India, the contri-

bution of industry to v*iSMarch should bo on. a Folooitivc basis as menUoned abovt'-,but

wo Ihink that this Avill on atf? oousidorablo administrative cb'fficullios. Our propo.'sal,

therefore, is that a o<is.s for ros'^sarch should ho loAucd on all producers of coal and that
it might, lo start Avith, hJ fixed at ^ anna per ton of dospaloh^'.s. At the i)ro.sont rato
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of despatclicf!, this should bring in nearly Ks. 4 lakhs per arneaii, •n’hicli is just about
half tho recurring onnual expenditure, ^’hc capital expenditure should, of course^
be provided by Government as under tho present sanction.

Wo should like to ai'd that, in due course, research on coal must inevitably assum®
much larger proportions and more money will have to be found. But investments
n fuel research are capital investments whieh shew rapidl.t' increasing results.

Conclusions And Reconuuendations.

(1) Wc sugg< St a plan for fuel research in India, aiTonguig th(^ items in order of
priority.

(2) First attention should be paid to a chemical and phjFsical survey o£ Indian
coals, and the survey should be completed wiihin 5 years.

(3) The proposed Fuel Research Institute is not staffed adequately foi- ctm-
•pleting this survey in reasonable time. Three sub-stations must be set up in the
Raniganj, Boharo-Ramgarh-Kaianpuia and Central Provinces fields and the Cen-
tral station should he provided with additional staff etc.

(4) Government should reconsider its decision as regards the rest of the Insti-
tute.

(5) The cost of fuel research should he shared by Government and industry and
we suggest, therefore, that a cess of ^ anna per ton of coal despatched should be
levied.
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CHAPTERXXVn

thb carbonisation of coal.

General Considerations.

Of tho total consumption of coal in India of approximately 2G million tojis in
1945, oiilj’^ million tons -were processed, about IJ million tons converted into soft
colco and the r« maindor burnt as fuel. In view ofthe many rich elemonte contained
in a luniji of coal, the v*’ry largo quantity burnt as fuel may be considered to coiisti.

. tuto extremely wasteful utilisation. Coke, gas, tar, light oils and ammonia obtained
in llio distillation of coal have a greater value than the raw coal from whiob they
are obtaiiiod, but the slulemot is true only within the limitations of the avaihablo
market, for tl oso products. AYe know, for instance, that though the ijre-war total
jjroduction of crude tar was about 00,000 to 70,000 tons a year, a considerable quan*
tiiy was being used as fuel by the steel works, bccanso there whs no market for this*
quantity of tar in India. It is, therefore, axiomatic that the development of a <.ti“-

't illation industry can onh'tnUc place in conjunction with the development of su«h
kindreil industries ns M’ould crcnlo and sustain a market for the products of distillf.-

tion. Novortheloss, in the bur.n’ng of coal as raw fuel a waste of valuable bye-pro-
*

ducts takes place and planning is needed for capturing them and putting tlioju

use in jjuporiant chemical and secondary industries.
^

The Variaus Forms Of Carbonisation.

2. The i>roc’iss of osirbonisation subjects coal t.o destructive distillation a-jul tho
byo-products result ii g tker-from depend upon the nature of the cool processed, tho
design of the ov<ui or retort, the temperature and tho rate of coking. In India wo>
are familiar with lugh tempcrnluro carbonisation in coke ovens and in dioriKonlalM
gas’ works retorts, but the Initcu’ represents a very small proportion oidy of the coal *

subjected to h’gli temperature carbonisation. Tho main object of carboiiiration in

j

coke ovens is to produce a liard metallurgical coke suitbio for blast furnace or foiir.dry

use, Tb<j coking tempnrnturo vnrit s fi om 900° to 1200° C. and coking time about 34i'

to 18 hours. Tho yi«'ld of coal tar is only 2-5% by weight or 4 to 5 gallons of co.J
tar per ton of coal cok* d (British ard American coals yield almost double tlii.s,

quantity). This low yield is attributable to the comparatively poor quality

pndiau coals and lh<;ir high ash content.

Ixjw t''mperature carbojiisation at a temperature range of 460® to 700*^ C. pro-’

duces a soft fr<*c-burning semi-coke and n comparatively lugh yield (8 to 13% by *

weight) of a tliin coal tar in which paraifinic compounds arc present to an apprecia-

ble extent. No large scale experiments have been conducted in India in resptwt ox
,

low temperature coarbonisaiion.

There is also a medium tem])oratxire proecSsJ which is usually conducted at teju.
'

p(»raturos round about 800° C. Tliis is associated Avitb tlxc name of H. Koppors of
Germany and as it appears to produce an easily combustible smokeless fnclfroin poor-
Ij' coking coals, it may provide tho answer to the problem of soft coke manufacturoe
being conducted in such wasteful manner at 2Jrescnt all over tho Jlinrin and Rani-
ganj HeldF.

3. AVc arc iiidobicd to Jlr. C. J. Fielder, of Shulimar Tar Products Ltd., for tho
following excellent summaty on the carbonitsaion of coal :— ,

** There are throe stages in tho coking treatment of coal :

—

(1)

I/iffh Tcmjjcratnre, Cofciwg, at 900°CJ—1300°C, gives a hard \non-volatile jue-’’

tallurgical coke, a high yield of coke oven gas and a low yield of thick heavy .

(2) Lorn Tempera/vre Cohvng or Carbonisation

y

at 4C0°—660®C., gives a soft smo-
keless fuel containing sojuo volatiles, a low jdold of rich gas but a comparatively high
yield of thin light tar or coal oil.

(3) Medium Temperature Coking or Carbonisaiiony at 700®—800®C has also,

boon dovolopod and gives results intermediate between High Temperature and Lo\^i

Tomporaturo Carbonisation, tho solid fuel conforming to wliat is gencrnlly kpewn’
in India as soft ooko.
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**Aii approximate com')arison of the products Jiormally oliinined by tbcse

three motho Is oFCoking is given below based on results obtained in the U. K. :— ‘

Yiolds Per Ton Of Coal

Low tomperoturo Medium Tomp. High Tomp.
460®--C50“0 700“—S00®0 900“—1300“O

0*7 tons 0-8 tons 0*72.'! tons
High grndo smoko

-

Soft Coko (with C% Hard Coko (mthno
loia fiiol (with 10% volotilos) volatiles).

uMA ^ «

VPl ntilos)

4000 o. ft. 0000 c. ft. 13,000 c. ft.
vrao * • *

(7C0 B.T.C’a/e. ft.) (G30 B.T-U’s/e- ft*) (COO B.T.XJ’s/ 0. ft.)

_
Cool Tar or Cool Oil IS gollom 10 goHons 10 gallons

Light Oil lecoa'oralilo

from Gog gallons gallons 2 gnllons

" TJio ohomtoal nature tlui Coal Tar resulting from High Tempera* ure cok'ng

'

irt quite di teront from the Coal Tar or Coal Oil produced from Low Temperature

Carbonisation. The former is n hoav^* viscous ]iroduct containing C0%-70% of solid

'bitch, is p 'J loaiiuantl3' aromatic containing n relatively high percentage of Nap-

hbhalcno and Anthracene and a lessor poreontnge of Phenol and Crosohs. High

Tompcrabiiro Coke Oven Tars yield good class Road Tars.

‘ ‘ Low Temperature Tar on the other hand is a more fluid product yielding onlj''

30% of pitch. The oil.v coniportonts are predominnntlj' parraffinic, arc compara-

tivolj' rich in Phenol-Crcsnls but contain no Naphthalenes. The oils can bn ro-

ftnod into p strol, diesel oil and other internal combustion fuels. It is on this point

that .theimpartanco o-*'a L>wTooipwnturoCarl)onisationindustr3',to a country do-

penUent on outside auurcos for such ftiels, Is often stressed particularly with refer-

once to war, time oanditions. LowTemperature Tars donotj'ieldacceptablo Rond
Ta.rs.

‘Medium Tomperaturo Carbonisation has been deveIo])ed in ordinary High
Temporaturo Ovens but this process seems to have established itself chiefl.v in Franco

boforetholast war. So far as is known it has notbeen cxions'a ely adopted in t heU.K.
or U.S.A. The b.vo-pro(luct Tar obtained bj*- this proces.s assumes less imrortanco

than in the case of Low Tomperaturo CnrbonisntioJi, as it is lacking in the lower-

boiling oils which yield the potio! fractions.

“ The Soft Coke obtained from jMedimn TcTnporalurc Coking would most
iiearlj’’ approach Indian Soft Coke in character.’*

High 'Sfcmperahire Carhonisnt'on.

4. In addition to the coke ovens a.'s'socinted with the iron and steel induslrj’,

there arc in India half a dozen coking plants, with varied tjqies of auxiliary byo-

p oduct plants attached to them. The coke oveus of the steel companic.s repro-

snit, however, the bulk of the carbonisation units and it will he instructive to con-

sider their coko oven practices in relation to the rooover^’^ of b.ve-producfs.

Wo have alroad^^^ dealt with the nature of the coal required for the production

of metallurgical coko and have roforred to the diflicultios resulting from the itso of
high ash coals. Tho functions of the laj'crs of coke in a blast furnace have boon com-
pared to those of tho steel .structure in n skyscraper

;
for tho sustona \co of tho

strongth needed, suitable coking coals of low ash content, and of uniform characteris-

tics are most essential. Wliilo a lou'or ash content is an advantage for offieionoy of

operation, it is signiflcaiit that oven greater stress is laid on ^lniformit3^ A coko avith

uniform ash content near 15% is said to produce mor
«
pig iron than coko with ash

varying, for oxamplo, between 10 and 15%. While the ash content of tho coko lias

a direot ofibot on productive oapacitj’—a one per cent reduction in ash is reported
to increase' tho output of iron hy 3 to 6%—^tlio uniformit3' factor of tho coko can
Aio substantially inoroasod by installing ooal-oloaning plants.
* - * M

C. Tho main bye-products obtainod at tlio coko ovons of tho stool works, imtil
the advent of the war, ivoro crude tar and ammonium sulphate. Owing to the larger
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demand for tolu''no and motor fuel, Benzol rooovor3^ units weie inilallod at Jam<?-

sliodpur and Hirnpiir by the Govci’nm''ni of India. The capacity of tlio«o units ii»

as follows :

—

Bonzono . . . . . . .2*1 million gnllons por year

Tolitono . . . . . . .0*42 million gollona por yoar

' Solvent IToptho ..... 0‘ 10 million gallons per yoar

There is also a rocoveiy unit at the works oftho Bararo^ Coke Co. installed in 1920
uith a capacity of 100,000 gallons per year, and another at Giridih, capacity 37,000

gallons a 3’’oar. Thi*oo other units wore ordered during the war by Government but
to our Riu'priso wo understand that tho^o are still lying unuserl soinewlioro in Irt^lia,

awaiting disposal as surplus stores.

Prom tho iiriniary products of coal distillation, such as Bonzeno, Toluene,

Phenol, Napthalonc, etc., a large* number of intorTuediates and synthetic product
are obtained. Those chemicals are of groat intoi*cst and importance as drugs, anti-

soptics, d^'cs, solvents, photographic chemicals, perfume •«, and in the propai’ation

of explosive a3mthotic rosins, etc.

TIio manufacture of intermediates and synthetio x>j‘oducts from the jaiwiftry

coal tar products lias not yet boon developed in tho countr3’‘. Tho most

basic matorial essential for such development is, however, Benssono, which is now
available in good quantity. Tho coal tar intermediates for the preparation of dnigs

and d3'^os are coraiiion and there should bo a clo^o co-o**diiiation in the plans for the

dovolopmcut of tho manufacture of d3'os and drug s in this country. Wo would refer,

hi this connootion, to the report oftho Chomical Panel of tho orstwhilo Planning and

, Bevolopmont Department which recommended, amongst othe” things, tho imtallation

of capaeit.3’^ for the manufaeturo of 30,000 tons annually of D.D.T., requirinj; about 6

million gallons of benzol. There are other recommendations, too, indicating thr? nooii

for inoreased quantities of phenol cto. In view of tho importance ot tliogiowth of.

tho chomical industry, the Benzol rocnvoiy units should bo continued in full operation

and tho throe otlior " packaged ” units installed at other coke works and brought into

use as soon ns possible. The steady availability of Bonzene and othor pioducts of

coal distillation sliould induce tho development of a ho it of snhsidiary l•homic4BI

pidustrios.

G. For tho refinement of coke oven tars, tho combinofl capacity available a4 the

works of the Bararee Coke Co., Shalimar Tar Products and Bengal Choraiciil 1 liar-

maceutical Works nTipeans to bo sufficient to deal with the incsont maximum pro-

duction of crude tar from all the coking worlis in tho coniitry Inrhan coal tars are’

comparatively poor in tho more important bye-products, particularly tho frir-aci^

(phenol and ercmH) and these are the ingrodionts of jiriraary importouce m the

' «\nitlios's of a numhoi* of antisoptias, drugs and dyes. Tlio main product of coal tar

distillation is sometime 5 100SCI3’' dosorihod as creosote oil. Heavier oreosolo fractions

Yield a mixture of three solid h3'drocarhons—anthracene, carbazole ami phciinn-

tlirene, and tho tivo former Pom])oiind8 arc of importanoo in tho coal tar dye industry.

In addition to tho important fertiliser, ammoninm sulphate, read tare of suffi-

cient visco.sitv have been developed from high toniporaturo cachomsation tars, ine

production of road tars in India is now barely 50,000 toivs a year and, with an oxten-

mvo programme of road construction in view, there is need for improving our road

tar Bnppl3’^ po.sition.

7 Tlio importanoo of the byc-products of high temperature carbonisation lias

been well illu.stralcd by tho above examples and wo suggc.it that

of coke ovens ho installed in the country without a full acoompammon^t ol ni^jhary

plant for tho rocovcr3'^ and refinomont of the bye-products of enrhomsation. A« it w.
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also very ossonbial that the present Benzol recovery units should be operated for

full production, the illogical impost of an excise duty on Benzol, equal to that on
petrol, should forthwith bo abolished, as was done in the United liingdom several

years ago and as was suggested by the Goal XiiBtiing Committee, 1937. The removal

of tliis duty will allow those units to operate on a commercial basis and will provide *

stimulus for the pT establishment of industries based on the products of these units.

Toluene, of course, is the basic material from which the exj^losive T.N.T. is manufac-

tured, and is therefore one of the chief factors in national defouco.

8. Wliilo wo wore investigating the possibilities of using a high ash roal for me-
tallurgical pinposos, we wore impressed with the need for installing regenerative bye-,

,
products ovens for coke making as distinguished from the waste heat type of ovens, or’

‘'beo-hivo” coke plants whore the hyo-produots of carbonisation are wasted in the air.

. Our attention has boon drawn to a now ooke xiraotico called the National Fuels Pro-

pess which is described in the following terms :

—

Any sizo^ of coal from run of mine to fines can bo used since the coal is

pulverized and briquetted before being oarbonizod.

** The carbonized briquettes produced are of extraordinary interest. They
'

. ate of a dense oharactor weighing about 42 to 47 pounds por oubio
foot and having a specific gravity of about 1 .25. This can bo compared
with bye-product oven coke weighing 33 to 38 pounds per cubic foot with •

a specific gravity of 0.80 to 0.85 and anthracite weighing 62 to 72
pounds per cubic foot with a specific gravity of 1 . 3 to 1 . 42. Due to the
absence of graphitic carbon, the briquettes arc a free burning, higlily

reactive fuel. The volatile content of the finished briquette may be
controlled to jiroduco either an ideal domestic fuel or a metallurgical

ooke with loss than 1% volatile matter. Finished briquettes have been
stored in the open at New Haven, Connocticut, for several years without
showing any appreciable deterioration and any fines produced in the

'

' ijroooss are i-eturned so that the find product comprises only saleable

briquetto.s.”

It iff claimed for this process that

:

‘"CSoals for the National Fuels Process must have some coking characteris-

tics but it is a demonstrated fact that the process can make dense hard
coke from coals wliich are so weakly coldng that it is impossible for

hj'o-xjroduct oven's to use them.
%

“Gas yield somewhat le.ss than from by-product ovens— 7000 to 9000 c. ft.por

ton of coal carbonized depending on coal used.

“Coke jnold apiJroximatoly the same.

“Coke is of a much higher density than by-product coke. Something
of tho order of 45 to 47 lbs. jjer cubic foot compai-od to 33 to 38 lbs.

l»or cubic fc. for bye-product coke.

“Coke is much more reactive because of the absence of graphitic carbon.
* Tar yield about three times tho yield from tho same coni if used in a bye-

product oven.”

The claim merits investigation in respect of Indian coal«.

Low Temperature Carbonisation.

9. In low temperature carbonisation, the coking temperature ranges from 450® to
700“C. A number of experiments have been conducted in Europe and America, but
-pa an economic process it does not appear to have met with success, principally
because of the low price, determined by the competition of other fuels, obtainable for
the xtrincipal product. The chief product of low temperature carbonisation is a fi^ee-

bun^g, smokeless fuel suitable for domestic use, but owing to the high cost of pro-
duction, it has so far remained a luxury fuel,A great deal ofemphasis has recently been
placed on the future of tliis process in India, but it is impossible to state, with our
present Imowledge ofthe properties ofIndian coals, whether it is likely to be ofvalue in
this country. Tliere are, however, certain methods which dcseive investigation in
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India. One of these is the Wisner process, in which the coke produced does not re
quire briquetting, and issues from the retorts in the form of strong, dense balls of up
to 6 inches in diameter. This fuel is easily ignitable, essentially smokeless and con-
tains 15 to 18% volatile matter. The raw coal used is cleaned, fine-sized coal which
it is difficult to market as such. The process is being used on a large commercial
scale in America. Krupps in Germany were known to have discovered a method
by which low temperature coke can replace liigh temperature coke in the manufacture
of ferro-sUicon. The tar acids produced in this process are very valuable, parti-
cularly to the plastic industries. Although the yield of light oil is small, many In-
dian coals give a considerable yield of tar. The moisture content appears to be an
important controlling factor. The following extract from the report of the Falmouth
Committee (JJ-K*) oa Low Temperatme Carbonisation (1938) may be of interest :

—

The Committee further examined the claim made by manj'^ advocates of
low temperature coke that a big development of this process would bring
about a much Mushed for revival in the coal industry. The Committee
have to report, however, in this connection, that the conclusions they
arrived at M'cre disappointing. Insofar asloiv temperature coke might
be used as a substitute for ran' coal, very little increased demand for

coal would ensue, as it is calculated that only 10 per cent, more coal
would bo required to give an equivalent amount of fuel and heat value.
Representatives of the coal industry itself were very doubtful if any
advantage would bo gained by that industry if a large increase in the
manufacture of coke by low temperature carbonisation were to take
place.

“ The Committee made a calculation of the results that M’ould ensue if it were
possible to secure a large-scale development, and as a result, in their

view, low temperature carbonisation must, in the light of existing in-

formation, be ignored as a possible major source of indigenous oil

supply. ”

While the experience of other countries is not encouraging, we feel tliat there is

room for research into the properties of various coals in India and their suitablity or

otherwise for large scale low temperature carbonisation.

10. Another important process with which India is completely unfamiliar is the
hydrogenation of coal. This M’as developed in Germany as a moans of making motor
fuel from coal. Countries whicli do not possess natural petroleum resources, lilte

Britain and Germany, have spent considerable sums in research on this problem.

JSfew uses are developing for coke oven gases, such as in the Fischer-Tropsch process,

wliioh is a synthetic process coming under the same category as the Bergius hydro-
genation process, the object of both being the conversion of coal into oil uathout the

production of solid bye-products other than tvaxes. In India no experiments have so far

been undertaken along these linos ndth our coals. That the need is great -will be ob-

vious from the deficiencies in our natural oil resources. The possibility of combining
low temperature carbonisation and the Fischer-Tropsch pi’oeess is an attractive

one. Research in fuel technology has pointed out in other countries the

means of using abundant low gi*odc I'csourccs and there is no reason why our coals

should not yield to similar treatment.

11. We have dealt in Chapter IV Math the importance we attach to the more
widespread use of soft coke as domestic fuel in India. The present method of

manufacturing soft coke in this counltj”- is described in the follom'ng words by the

Soft Coke Cess Committee in their Report for the year 1940-41 :

—

“ Coal is slocked into largo heaps, varying from 16 to 20 tons, and ignited

through a hole left in the top. Tlie heaps are then covered with a layer

of slack, dust coal or ash and allowed to burn for 3 to 4 days until the
whole mass becomes a blaze. The object of the process is to drive off

most of the volatfic matter M'liich, in the form of smoke, is so disagree-
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able when raw coal is burnt in an open hearth. Quenching is resorted to
when the correct time arrives and the result is a mass of charred
coal, half-burnt coal or more or less completely burnt coal, technically-

known in the market as soft coke.”

It has been pointed out to us that this is a most wasteful method as, in addition
to polluting the atmosphere, valuable gases and with them certain condensible
products are lost. Although we are aware of the inferior yields of tar and light

oils from Indian coals, we see no valid reason that justifies a waste-ful use. In the
matter of manufactm-c of soft coke, for which we have advocated an increased
target, it is essential that such manufactm*e leads not only to the production of good ,

soft coke whif’h vdll be acceptable, but also to the capture of such of the gases as

may be useful for distillation and use in industry. The possibility of manufacture
through medium temperature carbonisation ovens should be energetically investi-

gated. The centralisation of manufacture in a few selected locations may become
necessary ; but this we consider an advantage, as not only would the burning heaps
which blot the coalfields area be reduced, but the residual gases could be utilised as
fuel in certain adjoining industries . The matter should , therefore, engage the atten-
tion ofthe Fuel Hesearch Institute as soon as practicable.

Conclusions And Becommendations.

(1) There is urgent need for extending our bye-product recovery opcrstici s in
high temperature carbonisaiion and for this purpose both the installed reccvezy plfnts
and the three unused ones now lying with Government should be put to full use.

(2) Some of the bye-products of high temperature carbonisation are valuable
raw materials for important chemical industries and we recommend that the excise
duty ou Benzol should be removed.

(3) No coke-oven batteries should be permitted to be installed in future with-
out a full complement of bye-product recovery plant.

(4) Without an intensive study of the behavicur cf Indian coals, it is impossi-
ble to say what the value of low tempei ature carbonieat icn is to the country.' But
as it is essential to develop a suitable form of domestic fuel, the matter should be
energetically investigated. Improved methods for the manufacture of soft coke,
possibly on a centralised basis, should also be evolved.
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CHAPTER XXVIII

CESSES AND TAXES

Central And Provincial Cesses Levied.

A number of Central and Provincial cesses are payable on coal and in the follow-
ing paragraphs brief details are given of the present rate of a cess and the purpose
for which it is levied.

Central Ctsaes.

These arc all levied in the form of an excise duty on des])atohes of coal by rad.

(?) Soft Cohe Cess levied on soft coke despatched by rail from the Provinces
of Pengal, Bihar and Orissa at the rate of 2 annas per ton. The object

of tJxe fund created is to piomotc the interests of the soft coke industry

in the three Provinces.

(??) Sto'tt'ing Excise Puts* levied on coal and coke despatched by rail from
, British India, excluding A.ssam and Punjab, at 2 annas per ton on coal

and soft coke and 3 annas per ton on hard coke. The cess proceeds are

applied for promoting sand stoning for safety and for assisting voluntary

stowing.
(Hi) Bosouo Excise Puty levied at the rate of 2^ pies per ton on all coal and

coke despatched by rail from the Jbaria and Ranigaoj fields. The pro-

ceeds are utilised for the maintenance of mines rescue stations in the two

fields.

(iv) Labour Welfai e Excise Duty levied at the rate of 4 annas a ton on coal

and coke despatched by rail from the whole of British India. The
object of the cess is to constitute a fund for financing welfare activities

in respect of the labour employed in the coal-muung induitry.

(v) Coal Production Excise Puty levied on despatches by rail of coal and

coke at the rate of Bs. 1-4-0 per ton. The prooeeds are applied for

meeting, amongst other things, the cost of war-time bcnuf.es payable to

collieries for increased output of coal and the deficits, if any, on schemes

for establishing and maintaining laboui camps in the coalfields under

the supervision of the Central Government.

Pro'vinoial Cesses.

Bengal

(i) The Asansol Minos Board of Health Cess levied on

(a) all owncis of mines on the output of then’ mines, and

(&) all per.sons Avho receive any royalty,ront or fine from such mine on the

road cess payable by such pDr.;on3.

The rales are variable and those now in force arc Bs. 2-4-0 per 100 tons of

raisings payable by the mine o-wnor and 24 % of the local cess payable

by royalty* receivers. The levy on royalty roeoivet s cannot be strictly

termed a levy on the coal industry, though it i.s probable that some of

the mine o^wners are tliemsolves receiver.^ of royalty. The object oi

the levies is to provide for the better control and sanitation of mining

seitloments in the Province.

(ii) Local Goss also called the Hoad and Public Works Cess, payable to the

Pistriot Board, the proceeds of which arc utilised for the construction

and maintenance of roads etc. The presmt rale of levy is 1 anna per

Be. 1 of profils. The ccss is levied in respect of land, not merely Iroin

the* collieries but from all others who derive an income from land, and

to this extent is not a levy peculiar to the cotil. industry.

Bihi r

(?) Jhnrin mines Board of Health Ccss, levied on

{a) all owners of mines on the annual output from the mines, and
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(6) on all persons who receive any royalty, rent or fine from suob mines on

the local cess payable oy the persons.

The rates of the levy can he varied and the present rates are Rs. 4 per 100

tons on raisings and 25% of the local cess payable by rosmlty receivers.

Tlie cess procerds are utilised for the control and sanitation of mmmg
settlements in the Province and the prevention of the outbreak and

opread of epidemic diseases in such Settlements.

iii) The Jharia Water Board Ce.''s, the proceeds of which are applied towards

the provision of adequate water supplies to the mmmg settlemente m
the Jharia field. The cess is leviable both from mme owners and irom

royalty receivers. The levy from the former is at the

rate of 9 pies per ton of coal despatched during the precedmg calendar

year and from the latter at6% ofthe royalty received durmg the prece mg

calendaryear. There is also a water ratepayable on the water consumed.

iiii) Local Cess, also called the Road and Public Works Cess, recovered by

the District Board at the rate of one anna per Re.l of profits and 5 pies

per ton of despatches. ^
{iv) Chaukidari tax varying from Rs. 27-8-0 to Rs. 110 per annum accor g

to the number of bouses in a settlement.

Other Provinces.

No cesses are levied except in the Central Provinces where a coal tax of 3 pies

per ton of coal and coke is levied in the Chhindwara District.

Indian States

Full details of the cesses levied arc not available though it is laio\m that ^ere

are corresponding provisions in some of the States forth© levy ofa Production Cess,

a Labour Welfare Cess and a Stowing Cess.

Reasonableness Of The Central Cesses. , , . .........

—

2. All the Central cesses are levied for specific and distinctive purposes and all,

baiTing one, have no duplication with the Provincial cesses. The ^coptionw the

Labour Welfare Cess, soma of the objects of which overlap those of the Sfines Board

of Haalth levies in Bengal and Bihar and the Jharia Water Board of Health toss

in Bihar. There can ba a duplication of activities to tbe e:rtent that ube Central

Government’s sohames for labour welfare embrace tha provision of better sanitary

and medical facilities and improvements in water supply to tho coal^lds. We
understand that attempts are behig made to co-ordinate the work of the various

bodies and that as regards water supply, for example, the Labour Welfare organisa-

tion proposes to assist by way of grants to the Jharia Water Board.
^

The Mines

Boards of Health have duties,suv.h as the collectionand maintenance ofTdtal statistics

and the control of epidemics, which are not oven remotely ccnnacted with likely

activities of the Central Government’s Labour Welfare organisation. ij^re is,

nevertheless, a definite overlap in the objectives of the Central and Provincial bo^es

in relation, for example, to anti-malaria work and hospitalisation. We have doubts

whether thi‘< duplication is desirable,at least from the administrative point of view,

and whether double taxation for similar purposes is justifiable. On the former point,

we had an interesting discussion with representatives of the Bengal Government
and there is reason to fear that harmonious action may, at times, he difl&oult to secure.

Our purpose in sajdng this is to suggest that ths possibility of unifying action and
administration in relation to similar objects should he explored. In the legislation

enacted by the Provincial Government? for the coalfields’ areas, there is recognition

of the special requirements of mining settlements in certain matters and we do
not believe that there can be any real objection on merit's to extending tbis recog-

nition in the manner suggested. Indeed,there is need for uniformity of activity

over an essentially homogeneous area.

3. We have two other comments on the Central cesses. Few will question their
.need or the reasonableness of the first four. As a matter of fact, we have, following '

the present pattern, suggested an increase in the Stowing Cess to 8 annas per ton
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coal (and 12 annas per ton of ’ooks) immediately and, after a period, a furtlier
inoroase.

,
Wo have also recommended a now cass for resoarob and we note that

under tho Government of India Act, 1936, tins can probably bo levied by the Central
Governmant under item 12, List I of the 7th Schedule.

4. Tho Coal Production Cos 3 was introduced towards the end of 1944 for financing
the -Contral Goreni.m'ab’.s aotivifcioj in regard to the war-time production and
distribution of coal. Tlia principal items of expenditure met from the cess fund are
the 00 jt of ths ad naiisbrativo miohinerj’’, ths bonuses payable to collieries under a
war-time scheme Avhlch ondsd on tho 81st March 1946, and the deficits on Gorakh-
iniri labour and on opCii cast mining. It is unlikely that the Gorakhpur labour supply
sebeme will bo contin\iod for long, at any rate in the present subsidi sed form. The
losses on open cast mining will also have been probably mot by the end of the present
financial year and it is, therefore, for consideration whether the Production Cess needs
-to' be continued.

From the limited view poijit of the purpose for which this coss was instituted*
Micro docs not sijipoar to bo anj'^ reason for ibSoontinuaJice. Wo,have, however re-

•coramonded a much larger control bj’’ Government over matters relating to the coal
industry. Li a later chapter, whore w'O recommend tho sotting up of a separate
organisation for .sucli adminiatiativc and executive control, wo liavo emphasised the

need for jiroviding to that oi’ganisation a sulficienc5
'^ of regular funds; and in this

context wo have suggested that the pi‘occeds of the present coal production cess,

oh a modified basis, might form a suitable source for .such funds. If, after examina-
tion, it is eonsiclored inexpedient or imjjracticablo to lovj* such a cess and to allocate

its proceeds to the organisation, wo are of tlio ojiinion that the Coal Production Cess

should bo abolished as soon as all deficits on schomos initiated in pursuance of wor-

limo polioj'^ have b>on luot and, in nnj’^ case, by the end of tho ourront finanoial year.

Tlie coal bill of consumers lias gone up vorj’’ steeply in recent years and any reasonable

relief tliat is jjossiblo should bo given promptlj'.

ExamiuaHon OS The Basis OS Provmcial Cesses.

6. Turning now to tho Provincial cesses, it, aiipcars that tho ]\Dnos Boards of

Heal ill and the Jliarix Water Board cesses arc levied on raisings or despatches, as

tho ease maj' bo, in tho imraodiatoly preceding calendar year, and for this purpose -

annual and montlily returns are provided. The amounts are presumably recovered

in arrears and in the manner pmsoribed for land revenue. We note from tlio avail-

-ablo aimual ropoj’ts of the various Boards tliat considerable aJuounts remain unpaid

at the close of on year ; tlieso can, of course, bn recovered by ccK'rcivc processes,

,

as in tho case of land I’ovonuo, but tho fact does throw into relief tho defect of the

sj'stom.in comparison witli iliat adopted for Central cesses. But tho Central system

cannot bo applied i.i tlieso other cases, boenuse the latter, -\nth one exception, arc,

levied on raisings and not on dcsjjatches by rail.

6. Tliis naturally omiJhasises the administrative undesirability' of levying a

•cess on raisings. Wo arc, of course, not referring, for the moment, to the cesses

payable on profits. Tlie Jlimna Water Board Cess is levied on dospat elms, apparently

by road ns well as by rail, and the Jharia and Asansol IMinos Boards of Hoalth tonnage

-cesses are levit^d on raisings. Wo find rather surprisingly tliat in the same Province

both systems are in vogue. It is true that a coss on raisings covers a Larger quantity

of coal but there would undoubtedly bo inaccuracies, maybe somotim 's of a serious

nature ; and this would apply also to do.spntclios by road. Tlie system is, tboroforo,

liable to abuse. On tho whole, there is a definite advantage in lovyong and collect-

ing the tonnage cesses on despatches which can ho more accuratoly’^ determined.

No change in tlie incidence of the lo^^'^ is, how'ovor, recommended. If necessary,

'

tho rates could be slightly'’ onliancnd so as to bring in the same approximate revenue

on a smaller quantity’’ of coal ; and if any’ I’ovision is undortokon, wc recoimuond

-also reconsideratioji of tho rate of taxation in tho light of our proposal for unified

administration of certain matters in tho coalfields areas.

7. Much orit ioisra lias boon voiced before us about the propriety and the basis o f

the Rood and Public Works cess, wliich, in tho case of oollieries, is levied on profits
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(and also oji dospatch^js in Bihai ), andUie doeisioii Contral Govornm^mfi to
treat the impost as a tax on income not to be allowed as an item of Revenue Ex-
penditure for income tax purposes. Arguing that the road cess is definitely dis-

criminatory against the coal industry, the Indian IVDiung Eedoratioa and the Indian

Colliery O'Vners* Association have stated as follows:

**Goal by no means can be considered as a produce of the soil, however much
we may stretch the moaning of the term, for coal, once mined, is lost for

over, there being no fresh growth to replace it. In any case, the imposi-

'

tion of this cess on the Coal Industry alone cannot be dnfundnd on any
ground. A protest on this score was made by the Fedora? ion Committee
about 26 years ago but their representation was turned dowji botli by
the Bengal and Bihar Governments, wlxioh evaded the issue of principle

by stating that the cess had been imposed by a decision of the then
Seorf-tary of State for India**.

As regards tlio basis of the levy, we reproduce the following comments of tbfr

Indian Mining Association ;

"Calculated on the overage for the previous throe years. Road Cess is payable
in Bengal at one amro in the rupee on profits and in Bihar at one anna
per rupee on profits plus a ccss on despatches. The hardship of cal-

culating this tax on profits, at times when profits are falling, is obvioii®.-

"It m-'y, of ooirrse, bo argued that tl o industiy gains when profits are j-ising.

Tliis cannot bo denied but it merely serves to emphasise the inoptness of a
tax which so works that when profit.s arc rising the rate of tax is 1 oAV(:r

than when profits are falling.

"The ass'^ssmf'nt on profits of companies varies from one district to anotlier
and is carried out in a most arbitrary fashion.

"Tlioro is a definite anomaly and ns the coss is for the improvement of roads-
it should bo borne equitably by all and there is n strong case for the Act
to ho amended to allow the colloctioji of cess on despatches instead of.

on jjrofits- This would simplify calculations, Ic-ssen the ]:ojsibilitj' of
evasions and allow for an assured income.”

The Bengal
^
Government have informed us that there is no doubt about the legab'ty

of the cess in roforonoo to the coal industiy. 'Wlintovtr bo the legal position, ihe-
cess on profits has been represented to us ns being akin to income-tax; and tliere is

a fiirlher '•!' ment of injustice in that the determination of profits is left to the discre-.

tion of lh D'striot Coll- -ot or. We are not in a porition to comment on the teeljmcal
issues involved but in any case ivo consider that the profits on wliicli the c^ss is

levied should definitely bo the profits ns determined by the incom-tax autlioritie.s..

The Ijwlian Mining Association’s suggestion that the cc.ss should be levied on.
despat cb<*s sterns to ignore the fact that it i.s a general le\y and not peculiar to tlio

coal industry alone. Wo arc not certain that a diiferontiation in tho method of levy
is possible as between dilferent clas.scs of citizens, butifitis, we n.gree that a lory on
despatches in respect of tho coal industiy would bn far preferable from all points of
view.

The C'mtral Government’s decision regarding tho inadmi.'ssibility of road cffs-
payments in reduction of profits for purposes of income tax is a)ipaiently h gall}'
sound and iio cogent reasons, save tlinl it will benefit tho coal producers, Imvc boon
advanced for a concession- Wo arc, thei’cforo, unable to rocomm''nd any.

' Unification of Cesses.

8. Wo h’lve considered wholhor all tho Central and Provincial cosscs can bo
unified, t.c.,pooled and collected by a single agency, without pnijudico totho respective-
tax jurisdictions of the Central and Provincial Govemm''nts. Unification is possible
only if the basis oflevy is uniform and if the incidence of all the cesses is on tlic same
party. It is doubtful whether tins uniformity can ho secured in respect of tho locnb
ccss and the cess payable bj' the royalty receivers wliich is a percentage ot the loca
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jMoroovnr, tlio incidonco of Central c( fs^os is on tlio consumer and of tlio Provin-
<jial cesses on tlio producer. Consnquwitlj'-, the question of unifying the Central and
Pi'ovJncial cesses caiuiot arise. TIio question of uiu'fying the Provincial cjsscs is

‘

a matter for the nspf'dive Governments to coiJ5icier. H*ro wo shall confine our-
tsolves to a consideration of the i nifieat'on of the following Central cesses :

(?) Soft Coke Cess

(ii) Slowing Cess

(in) Mines Pescuo Cess and

(iv) Labour ‘Welfare Cess.

It must be noted first that the Central cesses arc not of imiform apphcability:

dlie Soft Coke Cess is levied only m Bengal, Bihar and Onssa, the Stewing Cths in

Provinces other than Assrm and the Punjab; aj.d the Mines Rescue Cess only in the
Jliaria and Raniganj fields. An amalgamated Central Cess nprliralle tlucughout

Briti.sh India has, thercforcj to he ruled out under existing circumstances.

3t might bo aslced whether there is not need for mnformit3’’ of taxation through-

out tho countr.v. The answer must depend on the circumstances in the ditTerent

Provinces and also on wholhor the present variations cause hardship. Soft Coke
manufacture is concentrated to an overwhelming degree in Bengal and Bihar ; and
in our view, this must continue to bo tho case, bocauso of the abundance in tlreso

-ficldB of inferior grades of coal and because tho output of other fields is pirt to bettor

use as coal for industrial purposes. Sand stowing is of no sigriificnnce in the Punjab,

Baluchistan and Assam and we coruiot, in reason, levy a stowing cess in these areas.

Tlic Mines Rescue Cess is for tho specific maintenance of rescue stations and V'hen

tho.se are cvontunlly established in other largo coal irroducing areas, such as tho Pencil

Valloy and Karanpura fields, tho coss could reasonably ho extended to those areas.

For anollior reason, too, wo would discountenance a uniform Central ce.ss made up

bj’^ an amalgamation of the present four ce.sses
;
the cost of production in the Punjab,

Balucliistoii and Assam is high in comparison and the present differentiation in the

matter of ccssc.s pi'ovide.s, tliough perhaps to a small extent only, a cost concession

to tho consumer. On tho other hand, tho absence of tho levj’ in these Provinces

-does not place tho producers in other Provinces at a competitive disadvantage.

The advantage of unification is the facility of collectTon, but tJie pi occecls will

eventually have to be distributed to the various oiganisations, in an^’^ case. Even

if all activities are biouglit under tho control of one ojgr.nisat.'on—and this is not

•recommended by us in respect of mines rescue and laheur welfaic—tkero is much
•advantage in keeping unrelated nctivitic.s separate in tho matter of finance and

aocoujiting.

There is one .small point ‘aheut the collection of Central cesses h.r the railwa^ys.

A deduction, at vnij’ing rates for tlio difeient ccsscs, is made by the railwaj^s as

remuneration for the sci’vices lendoicd, hut there is reason to believe that the de-

duction is n source of uiiduo profit. We recommend that the matter ninj’^ he examined

with the object that the coinmiB.sion charged covers no more than the actual extra

expenditure incurred plus a small fee.

central Taxation.

9. Wc have been informed that/ the coal-mining industr.v is severely handicap

-

qied b.v

(ff) insullicicnt depreciation to meet tho present high co.sts of plant, machiuoiy,

buildings and dovolopmoni and

(6) the lack of depreciation on mining rights in the luattor of income tax.
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With regard to ( a ) ,
the Central Government granted special depreciation

rates as a concession designed to stimulate production by the installation of noAr

plants, etc., during war-time. The details of the concession are as follows :

“A special depreciation at the rate of 50 ]Jer cent per annum on the Avritten

down value AAdll, for the purpose of income tax and excess profits tax,

be alloAved in the case of ccal mines, on all items mentioned in Rule 8 of

the Income Tax Rules, subject to the folloAA^ing conditions :

—

(cr) the siaecial depreciation AAull bo admissible on all items necessary for

maintenance or increase ofcoal production (installed after Jamiary, 1944).

Items of stores required bj’ AA*ay of replacement Avill not be eligible for

this depreciation but the concession will api>l3' to cases in Avhich (i)

OAA'ing to expansion of a ‘district’ in a mijie, noAr shafts, neAv haulage,

etc. are necessarj' if output is not to fall, and (ii) it is proposed to i>ut

neAV machinery in an existing pit and to transfer existing maehinciy to

a neAV pit ;

(6) it AA'ill only be alloAvcd in cases certified before the (301h June,

1946) by the Coal Commissioner Avith the conoirrenee of his Financial
Adviser as entitled to the concession.

^ % 4s 4:

(c) it AA'ill bo admissible for a period of tAA'o years from the date of bring-

ing the items concerned into use. After tliis period the nonnal rates

of depreciation AA'ill apply, but in no cose AA'ill the .special depreciation

bo allowed after the 31st March 1950”,

The Indian Mining Association have stated_ that “much of the cirocti\'cnos.s'

of these concessions has been lost tlirough their being operath'c up to IVIarch, 1 950,

Much of the machinery and plant already ordered at high ]n-ico8 AA’ill, through
delay in delivery, not bo put to use before 31st March 1948 and Avill, therefore, not
qualify or qualify only in part for the special depreciation. If thi.s is to be avoided,
Government must alloAv a special depreciation to appfyto all items AA'hichhaA'c been
certified irrespective of the date AA’hen thej' arc put in use”. The .special rates of -

depreciation were sanctioned as a war-time concession to assist in ?tll possible Avaj's

loAA'ards an improvement in output. A good proportion of ydnnt and maohiucr^' re-

placement in Avar-time at inflated costs Avas necessitated bj’ the failure of niine-

OAvners to make replacements in proper time before the Av'ar. In the matter of depre-
ciation rates for the coal industry’, avc are not coiiA'inccd that there is justification for

extending the duration of the concessions granted, unless something similar is done,
as a matter of high policj', in respect of newfy installed plant and macliiucr.v in other
industries also. That such a concession Avill bo of direct benefit to coal produc-
tion is undoubted, in vicAv of our recommendation that fresh development oji AA-liich

a start must bo made almost immediatofy shoidd, as far ns possible, be mechanised ;

and the cost of plant and machinery continues to bo high.

10. As regards the depreciation on mineral right's, the case is stated by the Indian
Mining Association as folloAA's :

“ A very largo proportion of the industry’.s oai>ital expenditure is represented
by“ the cost ofpurchasing nimeral rights. The cost of these mineral
rightshas been steadify ri.^mg untilnoava stage has boonreached AA'herohj'^
a largo proportion of a Compnn5'’s capital is represented by a AA'asting
asset the decrease in AA’hichis not alloAvcd as a charge against profits for
taxation purposes. The Committee aie strongfy of the opinion that
until provision is made for amortization of miireral lights as a charge
against profits for taxation purposes this factor represents a verA’ i-eal
influence against the eflSciont development of Indian coalfields.

“ It is Avell-knoAAm that India’s shallow coal seams are becoming exhausted and
that it is becoming increasingly necessary to aa'o 'k tlvi d ''’-er seams.
This of Course means that the cost of extracting coal Avill inci pro-
gi’essively and unless provision is made noAA' to meet the coiitingenoj
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there is a very real possibility that Companies vdll not possess the funds
to work these deep seams or that the cost of v’orkinsi these seams will
be uneconomic.

If this is to be prevented the coal industry must now bo provided with the
means of setting aside funds for the development and working of these
deeper seams when the time comes. There are several ways°in which
this can be done but the Committee consider the most satisfactory
would be the granting ofa special rate of depreciation, say, 5% on the
mincraj rights.

** The Committee consider that steps on the lines of the foregoing w'ould go a
long way to meet the present alarming practice to w'orlc hallow seams
without thought to the necessity of providing for the working of deeper
seams when all shallow seams are exhausted.’*

There are parallels in the U. K. and the U.S.A., the details of wliich have been
furnished to us by a firm as foUow's :

(a) U. K. Income Tax Act 1945.

“ This Act is the first step towraids giving some relief to industry m respect of
the depreciation of certain wasting assets.

“ Part III of the Act deals wth an allowance in the cxti'active industries, e.g.,—^mincs and other sources ofmineral deposit ofa wa sti ig nature. The
intention is to write off the cost of Capital assets whose life is limited hy
the life of the deposits in the mine.

Capital expenditure wliioh is incurred in connection with working mines,
etc., exploration, development and the construction of works which
aie likely to be valueless when the dejjosits are worked out is to be
subject to an initial allowance of 10% and an annual allowance cal.

culatcd according to a formula, and that formula is to bo based on out-

put with a maximum period of 20 years.

“ The expenditure w'hich qualifies for the annual allowance must be of the
same kind as that W'hich qualifies for the initial allcw'ance. with one
^ ai mtion. For the purpose ofthe initial allowance the works in question

must be liliely to have little or no value to the claim ant when the source

is no longer worked but in tbo case of the ezmuai aiJowauce it seems
that this requirement is not essential. But the expenditure ranking for

the annual allowance must hava been incurred for the ‘purpose of the

trade and in connection with that source.*

“ The allow'ance came into force after 6th April 1946 and the expenditure must
have been incurred on a ‘ basis * (accounting) period after that day.”

(6) U.S. Internal Revenue Code.

“ In arriving at the taxable profits, the U.S. Treasury Department recognises

the lights of tax-payers W'ho possess economic interests in mineral de-

posits to claim as a deduction fiom their incomes from these deposits,

an allowance for depletion.

** An economic interest is defined and any interest in property w'hich dws not

come within the definition cannot he made the subject of a daim for

depletion. ^
«< In the case of coal mines the allowance for depletion is calculated as 5% of the

value ofthe coal sold either in its crude state or after processing. From
the sale value of the coal there mu'^t be d* d'icted any rents or

’ ryalties paid in respect of the property and before the />% allowance

is
‘
aleulated. The alWance for depletion as caloulatf d above is limi-

t* (I to 60% of the * net income * from the property which may be

I. j
fi ded as the net profits, after d‘ ducting all working and other ox-

j . n-ses w hich are allowable deductions, for the purpo.:e ol arrivmg atthe

income tax liability.**
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Tlii-t coal is a wastijij assafc and that an amortization fund is essontial will not be
disputed and wo oon3id>r that tha above request is very reasonable and merits the
serious considaration of Government.

Conclusions And Recommendations,

(1) It should be considered whether a unification o£ health, [medical and
water supply arrangements in the. coalfields can be secured.

(2) The Coal Production Cess should be abolished by 31-3-1947 unless it is pro-
iposed to use the cess for the other purpose indicated by us. In the latter event
the rate should be reduced.

(3) The Provincial cesses should be based on despatches where possible
but still collected by the Provinces from producers.

(4) Each Province should exrmine the possibility of unifying all its ccfscs.
t

(5) A unification of Contriil cesses is not practicable.

(6) Wo cannot reconmicnd that the i>eriod of validity of the .s]jecial rales of doxJ-
reciation allowed on plant, etc., .should bo extended for the coal industrj'’ alone, but if

any such conco.s'^ions arc granted generally, they will cojisiderably facilitate

mechanisation and new dovolo]>m3nt.

(7) Favourable consideration should be given to the request for an amor-
'.tization allowance on mineral rights.
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CHAPTER XXI3t

.

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.
'Teclmical Training

Tfarotighouli our toiirs of tlio various coalfiolds, vro have been impressed Avith the
shoi'lago of teclmical personnol, particularly as regards senior supervisory staff and
also machine oiiorators. Wo feel that unless prompt stops are taken to remove this
shortage, the expansion ofthe coal industry in ibidia willbo liold up.

2. Supervision of mines is gonerallj'^ on the foUoAving basis. Large IManaging
Agency groups usually have e Chief ISDiiing Engineer, or General Manager, or Superin-
tendent, who is in charge of the whole group, and is usually assisted by deputies and
other staff such as surveyors and a zamindari department. Below the Chdef Mming
Engineer and liis ofhco come the Agents of groups of collieries in the same area,

each Agent being responsible for supervising the Managers of the collieries in his

charge. Then come the colliery managers, and wo would point out that, under the
]\lino3 Act, ©very mine must liavo a manager wJio is responsible for seeing that the
minois worked in accordance with the provisions of the Act and the rule^ and regula-

tions made thereunder. In the case of mines Avlth an output not exceeding 600
tons per month, the manager must liavo a permit issued in accordance with the
Act but need not have a Mine Alanagor’s Gortifioato of Gompotenoy ; for mines
above this outout and not oxcooding 2,500 tons per month, the manager must
have a Second Class Certificate of Competency, and for mines with an output
ofover 2,500 tons per month, the manager must have a First Class Certificate of
'Compotonosr. Under the manager, there may bo one or more assistant managers
who usually have a Certificate of Gompotenoy or, in some oases, a Sirdar’s Oertifioate,

and under the assistant managers are tho overmen, who must have a Sirdar’s Gertie

ficate and somotimos hold a First or Second Class Mine Aliwiagor’s Certificate of Com-
petency. Below tho overmen come other trained personnol such as Sirdars, who must
IDOSsoss a Sirdar’s Certificate, and shot firors, who must have a Shot Firer’s

Certificate.

3 We shall deal first with tho .supervisory staff, i.c., those possessing a Mine
ilanager’s Certificate. These certificates are granted on tho results of exam-
inations for compotonc3’' held under tlie regulations of tho IMinos Act, and the

two principal training schools aro tho Indian School of Muios at Dhanbad and tho
Hindn University at Bonaros. Tho minimum qualifications to sit for tho entrance
examination to the Indian School of Mines is tho passing of tho Intermediate

Science examination. Tho course is a throe-year one for a Mining Certificate and a
four-A’oar one for a Diploma, and tho Sohool at present accepts about 20 students

annually. Tho cour.so at tho Bonaros Hindu University is a throo-.voar one and the

degree of Bacliolor of Science is granted to successful candidates. Having obtained
• either tho IMjning Certificate, or a Diploma, or a B.Sc. (Bonaros), it is then necessary

for tho candidates to have two years’ practical experience before they can obtain a
Second Class Mine Manager’s Corbifioato, or throe years’ practical experience for

a First Class Corfcificato, provided they liavo not already had such oxporioiico before

taking those qualifications. Those avIio have had five years’ practical experience can
sit for a First Clas-s Certificate Avitliout passing through tho Indian School of Minos or

tho Benares Hindu University, and quite a number of candidates from tho coalfields

obtain their certificates in this ivay through tho medium of evening classes run by
tho Provincial Governments of Bengal and Bihar and one or two of the large coal

conijianies, or bj^ corrospondonco courses,

4. Wo understand that it is proposed to expand the Indian Sohool of JMfiios in

order that about GO instead of 20 students can bo admitted annuallj^ and in view of
tho likelihood of expansion in tho coal indu.stry and tlio fact that even ivitli existing

productionthoroisat''prosontn shortage of qualified mine managers, wo recommend
that tho School ofMinos should ho expandedto this extent at os early a date as possible.

Wo Avould point out that rainmg is already a most important industry in India and is

likely to become ovon more important, and that tlio profession of mining onginoor,

thoroforo, offers almost certain employment and tho prospect of an intorosting and
well-paid career to the educated youth of the country’, and that this fact deserves

Avidor recognition.
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5.

Wo have hoard complaints that students who have obtained their IVIine jMana-
gcr’s Certificates are, in certain cases, somewhat deficient in some ofthe practical

aspects of mining. We know that this is receiving the attention of the authorities

and we consider that it is important'that steps should be taken to see that the fullest

consideration is given to practical experience, since mining is, after all, essentially

a practical profession in w£doh experience is of primary importance. In this context,

we would draw attention to the importance of enstning that mining students are,

in future, given practical training in the use of machines for cutting and conveying
coal underground, since it seems likely that machines will be increasingly used in
India, and it is, threrefore, necessary for those in charge of mines to have a thorough
knowledge ofhow all types ofmachines should be operated.

6. This brings us to the second point which we wish to emphasise in connection
with the training of technical personnel. It is no use relying on an increase in
production through an increase in the use of machines for coal cutting and loading,
unless trained operators are available to work the machines; and, according to our
information, even the coal cutting machines at present in use in liidia are not being
worked to the best advantage for want of properly trained personnel. This diffi-

culty was experienced in the United Kingdom and, in order to provide the necessary
training for machine operators, special courtes were started at Sheffield University
and have, we believe, proved veiy suecessfrd. Centralised courses of this nature
are necessary because of the various makes of coal cutting, loading and convoying
macliinery, aU of which can he studied at a central course, whereas only individual
makes can he studied by operators trained by the manufacturers themselves. We
feel that there is an mgent necessity for similiar courses to be started by Government in
the major Indian coalfields: and we think that it would be advisable for Government
to arrange to send three suitably qualified men at onoo to Sheffield to attend a course
in order that they may learn to be instructors, with the intention of starting train-
ing centres, in the Iharia, Raniganj and Pench Valley fields for training maftbine
operators. The minimum qualification which we would suggest would be a Pirst Class
Mine Manager’s Certificate and, so far as this can bo assessed, some degree of ability
as a lecturer or instructor. When the results of this experiment can be seen,
it may be found worthwhile to send further qualifiedmen to Sheffield in order to expand
the scheme, but progress along these lines will have to be guided by the experience
gained in the first stage. We think also that some of the big Managing Agency
groups would probabty find it in their interest to make similar arrangmonts on their
own account, and this would have the advantage not only of helping to increase the
number of skilled machine operator's hut also enable such groups to oonceutrate their
training on the particular makes of maolrines which they most favour. We under-
stend that plans ofthis nature are already under consideration by at least two ofthe
big groups, and we trust that thej’ will be implemented

, since the value of machine
mining is dependent upon the necessary sldilod personnel and this 'skilled personnel
can only become available if positive steps are taken towards training them.

7. As rega^ overmen, sirdars and shot firers, special classes of instr’uction.
are run by the Provincial Governments ofBengal and Bihar and one or two of the big
coal companies, and we understand that the training provided is adequate and that
there is, generally speaking

, a sufficiency of this type of trained personnel

.

Acquisition 0£ Surface Rights For Colliery Purposes.

to which considerable importance attaches is the acquisition of sur-fa^ rights for colliery purposes. We are not aware of the position as r-gards
this m Indian States, but in the non-Permanently Settled Areas of British fiidia
colliery owneis may either negotiate for purchase with the owner of the surface or"within the hmitations of the Lancl Acquisition Act in so far as it is applicable to thL«
purpose, apply to Government for acquisition. In practice, however, procedure
Tinder the I^d Acquisition Act is beset with a number of difficulties. A colb'erwpurpose maynot be considered to be a public piuijose under Section 4 of the Actsave to the extent of^e provisions of Part TO the Act which deals Tvith acquisi-
tion for companies. Under section 40 land may be acquired for a colliery employiue-
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not less than 100 persons, ifit is needed for the ereotion ofdwelling houses or the pro-
vision of amenities for the worlanen or for the construction of some work which is

likely to prove useful to the public. The acquisition ofland for other coUieiy purposes
is not strictly covered by the Act, though, as the Bihar Government have stated in
their reply, the Act could be utilised “ so long as cool production is of vital impor-
tance Presumably, under such ciroumstances, a colliery purpose can be coTisidered
to be a public purpose, though the matter may be a source of controversy and the
subject of different interpretations by different provinces.

A further complaint against proceedings under the Land Acquisition Act is

that they often become unduly protracted ; but as regards this, the evidence before
us suggests that the normal period for handing over possession is about six mouths
and that frequently much less time is taken. Land acquisition without the consent

’

of the owner is a serious interference with the enjoyment of private rights and com-
pulsion should undoubtedly adopt a procedure that not only does justice but also

appears to do justice. Considerable difficulties in this matter can be avoided by
“foresight on the part of the collieries and, in any event, cases of urgency arc ade-
quately covered by Section 17 (1) of the Act.

9. In the Permanently Settled areas of Bengal and Bihar yet another device is

available to collieries. Section 84 of the Bengal Tenancy Act and Section 50 of the
Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act enable the acquisition of surface rights in certain rar-

cumstances. The substantive portions of the.se Acts are ropi educed below for ready
•reference :

Section 84: of the Bengal Tenancg Act

“ A Civil Court may, on the application of the landlord of a holding, and
on being satisfied that ho is desirous of acquiring the holding or part thereof
for some reasonable and sufficient purpose having relation to the good of the
bolding or of the estate in w'liioh it is comprised, including the use of the ground
as bufiding ground, or for any religious, educational or charitable purpose,

and on being satisfied on the certificate of the Collector that tli? purpose is

reasonable and sufficient,

authorize the acquisition thereof by the landlord upon such conditions

ns the Court inaj think fit
’*

Section 50 of the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act

“
. . . .the Deputy Commissioner may, on tho application of the landlord ofa

holding,

. and on being satisfied that he is desirou.s of acquiring the holding or any
part theieof for some reasonable and sufficient piuposa having relation to the
good of tho holding or of the tenure or estate in which it is comprised, such as
the use of the land for any charitable, reli^ous or educational purpose, or lor the
purpose of mining, manufacture or irrigation, or ns building ground for any such

' purpose or for access to land used or required for any such pniposc,

and after .such inquiry as tne Deputy Commissioner may think necessary,
authorize the acquisition thereof by the landlord upon such conditions a« the
Deputy Commissioiii.r may think fit. , .

.

”

There is a legal point to bo explained about these provisions. The sections refer to
the acquisition of a *' holding ” which is land held by a raij'^at or under-raijnt who
docs not enjoy undoi^oiind rights; they arc inapplicable to land held by tenure-
holders. Inpiaolice, therefore, Section 84 Las been little used in Bengal where, we are
informed, the land is bold mor3 often by tenure-holders than by raiyate. The posi-

tion as regards omiership of the surface seems slightly different in Bihar, since cases
of summary' acquisition under Section 60 of the Provincial Act have been fairly

numerous. Though the situation hero is definitely easier, the fact must bo noted
that apiJlications for acquisition must originate from the landlord unless the colliery

also OAvns surface rights by virtue ofa lease. This has, on occasions, led to difficulties,

for a landlord may not extend his co-operation.
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Apart from tho point already meiitioncd about tlie BbngaLTenancy Act,,t]iea'o is

yet ano'tbor complication. Wliile the Chota ITagpui* Tenancy_^Aot refers specificaUy

to acquisitions for mining purposes, there is no siicii mention m.’tho Bengal Act ’and

it has been .suggested that Section S4 cannot extend" to use for ciollieiy purposes, as

ooal-mining is “ destructive of a liolding and in a sense of tire estate il^e note,

too, that the Bengal Act introduces"the unnecossarj’’ dual authority of the Collector

and the Civil Court.

Dealing with Section S4 of the Bengal TenancyAct, the Coal Mining Committee,

1937, recommended that an amondm?nt should he uudert.akeni so as to briiig it in

line with Section oO of the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act. We understand tliafc the

Benga l Government considered the time ( 1 93S) inojiportune for sponsoring the amend-
ment and we arc not aware that the question has since been-reconsidered. If the po-

sition really is that, even after amendment, the Act will bo oflittle value imBengal,

'

because of the ownership of land by tenure-holder.? generally, the matter need not
engage fiirtlier attention, but we tliink that an" investigation, is desirable.

10. As we have suggested earlier, a defect in the Tenancy Acts to •which colli-

eries attach considerable importance i.s that action must always be taken through

the landlord. The Tenancy Acts seek to regulate the ralation-s beowceii. landlord

and tenant, and we camiot advocate anj* amendment dosrgnefl to give collieries

the power to appJ3'’ direct for acquisition.

On the whole, existing difficulties, not moreV confined to the Permanently
Settled Areas, can he removed only hj” a general use of the provisions of the Land
Acquisition Act. In our opinion, the object can be secured by an amendment of
Section 40 of the Act (and consequential amendments to Section 41) designed to

include amongst approved jiurposcs uses siioh as for dumping overbiutlen spoil

from ojicn oast working, depillaring operations, construction of hut? for temporary
labour and anj*" others that maj' be oonsidered essential for efficient- colliery operations
We have recommended elsewhere large-scale davolopment of coal mining in virgin,

•and other areas and serious difficulties in acquiring essential surface rights will un-
doubtedly 1)3 a retarding influence. If the vital importance of coal-mining is re-

oogniscdi there will, wo think, be little hesitation in undertaking the neoossary legisla,-.

tion.

Coal Statistics.

11. In Chapter XXIV we referred to the need for collecting certain statistics,

essential for securmg efficient distribution. But coal .statistic.? have a wider scojk) and
greater value . Unfortunately', the statistics ns maintained in India are incomjilcte
and defective in some resiiect-s, and during our inx'cstigations, we have been handi-
capped at many .stages by' the lack of reliable data. The publication ** Indian Coal
Statistics ” contains discrejjancies and the statistics themsolve.s seem to bo compiled
without a proper idea of the functional use of figures. Throughout our report we
have indicated the need for a keener intcrc-st by' Government in the affairs of tho
industry. But tliis cannot ho secured effectively' iinlo.ss tlie growth of the indu.stry' is
accurately' and fully' recorded in figures, in a manner that is both intolligihlo and
interesting. Statistics furnish tho most logical anil effective background for policy
and executive decisions, particularly in reference to an osetractive industry-. Besides,
accurate statistics ^vill provide individual operator.? with information which will
assist in determining tlioir course of action. It is necessary', thprefore, that tho
Department of Fuel and Power we iiroposo in tho next chapter should create a
section dealing with coal statistics, which should bo compiled and maintained on
modern linos.

, ^
12. Tho scope oftho statistics needed in any particular case is determined by tho

activities of an industry' and its inter-relation with other industries. In regard to
coal, primary importance attaches to its production, "distribution and use ;^bufc as
coal is only ono source of pqwor, its position in relation to the ontire*powor position
should bo of interest*

x
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We have carefully studtied tihe 'forms in which coal statistics aro compiled hi a

. number of countries and co. usider that the most effective presentation is to be touna

in the U. S. A. Apart fro m complete details, excellent graphs and charts are m-

- -ooiporate'd in the annual v< ilunse- of statisties^ and wo think that the sjrstem bears

reproduction in this country

There would, of course, Jie a-daptntions for Indian conditions and we think that

. (Something «on the foltoiving Sines reffght bo suitable :
• *

Prodticlfon.

() !Por tbe countn* ns a» whole-rnniinllj'from I'OOl, including munber of mines

working.

() By)ProVinces nnd S*Cates ffcjvaratciy for the year under rypori and xJreccd*

ing nine years.

(c) For ttlie year imder report month m<»ntli

(f^ for the country ns' si whole, and

(nj by Provinces and. States sepnr o<<*Iy..

<#/) Good fCtokhip coat.output monthly hlr tlu? yo.ir under report.

(c) NunabQr.of mines wo.dcing dtring t he 3'ear by Provinces and Slattvs
sciiaiY-tely.

Olavsirfiention of mines acccwding to €«ib]>tit, amuially, for tiie countrv
as ti \Wbolc nnd .by Pro\’iftces and* States scjiaiatelv.

{({) Stocks nt jjfithoad at it lie end ofv.ich month for the country as a wliole
niul br iProvinees and States .separately.

Disfribyftmi

((/'O ’Poiisuiuption ])rincij>*Jtl coiisiimem for the year under report and the
pvceccUwti^t vj,veavs.

((/) ;l>a>pn1eli(\s inontWy to principal <*onsumc»» during tlie year under report.

t(;/) Oh*.**
I
latches to .(iitrerenl Provinces and States from each producinir

province and ^^ate ilnring the year .tnidcr report.
^

, 'Kfrocf,s of fuel economy on coal connmnpticvt of certain jirincipal coasum-
ers^is eomiinreil to a base period,

(/) 31onthl> dc''patche.s of good cc^^ing coal for t* he year under report,

(jw) J^nver generation for t be year muler rojiort fi;o;u coal, oil and water.

(«) Monthly ilf»/ulings of wago^is from each coallyehV

• (o) Poastwi.'.e cv^sd .shipments monthly for the year under report port b^’ jjort.

.(p) Stocks of t'lnij at the end of each monlli oi’tlio period tinder report u'ith

principal consumers j .sIocUh of go»>fl coking e.oa) being shown separately..

(<•/; .Vuuual colliery consumption for

(#) jnnver pun lose.s,

{//) fuel for eoJIier.N' liilunir, and

(lii) coke mauufnelme,

Pricr

{/') Averagt* f.o.r. folViery ])nees ftr the year under repru’t and ju’cvious f*'

i cai> for

(;’) the eotmtry as a whole, and

(//) Ity IVovirtees and States .'.eparately.

(.‘>) \*alue <»r coal produced duritm tlie year under report in

(/) the count rv as a whole, and

{\i) l\^' Provinces and Stnte.s sexiaratoly.

(it Jjurcttu 01' M>nc»i U. fci. Peparlinant ot Interior's- Minernt Judustry Survey on
‘ Bituminous Coal.
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Mining Practices.

<0 Quantity of coal mined in the j^oar in each coalfield hy

(f) hand,

(ii) machine-cutting, and

{Hi) open cast work.

(?/) ^innher of macbincs in use during llio year under report and average

output per maeliine in each coalfield.

(r) I^umber of mines worked open cast, and shovels working, in each coalfield.

(w) Quantity of coal mechanically loaded by types of equipment used in each *

coalfield.

(x) Quantity of coni cleaned for

(t) tlie country as a wliole, and

(ii) by Provinces and Stalc.s separately.

Misccllancovs.

iy) Exports by countrie.s <»f de.'sl inal ion for the year und<‘r n*]>ort and pre-

cediJig 0 years.

{z) Buukei*s supiilicd aimunlly at dilfercnt Indian polls for the year under

'

rcjiort and the preceding 0 ycur.s.

(aa) Imports by countries of origin for the year under report and preceding

0 years.
*

{hli) Growth of the indu.stry from say 1001 or any later convenient j'oar show-
ing production, value, consumption, number of minc.H working, men
omplovcd, days worked, and net mit]iut ]>er man per venr and pet
shift.

(re) World product joii by count ries.

The above is bt* no mcaiLS an exhaust ivo list
; for one thing wo have not touched

U]ion labour statistics save in a superficial way. They will undoubtedly be needed
in considerable detail and useful examples are to be found in the figures compiled-
by the U. R. Bun‘au of Mines and the International Labour Office Publication
“ The World Coal Mining Industry (193S) ”,

Brianetting.

13. In our chapter on Bcsearch we eiiggested that further investigations slioidd
he conducted to determine the suitnhilitj* of Indian coals for briquetting. Here wo
.slialJ briefly refer to what has been done so far in the matter and to certain other
relevant considerations.

Briquetting on a small scale has been carried on in Assam, Punjab and Balu-
chistan and more recently near Bagrakot in the Darjeeling lulls ; but at somo,places
llie process adopted is a rather crude one. Some experiments on briquetting under
pressure, and without hinder, have also been tried on the Bikaner lignites. The
]irincipal centre of manufacture at present is, however, Baluchistan, where nearly
8,000 tons of briquettes wore ])roduccd in 1045, The eompononts used and their
approximate ]>ro]iorlinns are as follow.s :

Coal •

Pitch •

Cereal

Lime •

00%
5%
H%

M itli coal at Bs. 30 per tou and pitch and condemned atta at Rs. 180 and Bs. 80 por
ton respectivolj', the cost of manufacture works out to about Rs. 48 per ton of bri-
quettes. Tins is high but a more reasonable price should bo possible ^vith the return
of normal conditions. It is reijorted that the Baluchistan briquettes hare proved
eatisfactory as domestic fuel and on a small scale in boilers for steam raising. 4
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14. Briquetting is of value in putting a friable coal or slack on the market in an
•-acceptable form. As the tertiary- coals of Assam, the Punjab and Baluchistan fall

•to powder easily, briquetting is of great significance in these areas. It may also be
•of value in dealing with the lignites of Bikaner and Cuddalore ;

the latter have a
moisture content of about 16% after drying in the atmosphere and briquetting may
1)0 essential.

Briquetting is not necessary for the Gondwana coals, save for the slack and dust
loft after the separation of lump steam coal. But the demand for slack coal, cer-

tainly, is now said to bo 'as great as the demand for steam coal, and on the ground of

.cost alone briquetting M'Ould seem to be preoliidod from consideration in this case.

Whether used for domestic or industrial purposes, briquetting would hove to compete
with steam coal and soft ooke respectively, and both would ho appreciably cheaper.

' It is the high cost of the hinder that enhances the price of briquettes to an extra-

ordinary degree. But when the market for slack coal diminishes and if the process

for briquetting under pressure can, bo successfully applied to the Gondwana coals,

there might bo possibilities. In a way, the briquettes would constitute an excellent

form of fuel, for it is stated that the finer scroon sizes of the majority of Indian coals

-are of bolter quality than the rnn-of-mino coal from the same sources. Wo are

nnablc to oiTor an opinon on the suggestion made to us that, save for the lignites

and tertiary coals, briquetting can bo carried on successfully only as an adjunct to .

low t ompuraturo carbonisation. The economics of the matter require careful study

|,y tlio Puel Ecscarch Institute.

<ConclQsious And Xtecozumendations.

(1) It is necessary to take urgent steps for increasing the facilities for technical

training in mining.

(2) The acquisition of surface rights for colliery purposes requires to be faci-

litated ‘and certain amendments to the Land Acquisition Act must be undertaken,

(3) Goal statistics should be maintained on modern and more comprehensive

lines than hitherto. There should be a special section dealing with statistics in the

Department of Fuel and Power.

(•1) Immediately, briquetting possibilities arc confined to tho tertiary coals and

Jignito^, but investigations might ee conducted on the briquetting of other coals xn

conjunction with low temperature carbonisation.
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CHAPTER XXX.

ADMINISTRATIVE PROPOSALS.

The Constitutional Position.

The constitutional position under the Government of India Act, 1935, is tliat

in relatTon to coal, the regulation of labour and Bafet3’' in mines is a Centtal subject

;

the regulation of mines and mineral development can also bo brought under Central

control to the extent to vdiicli it is declared bj’' Central legislation to be expedient in

the public interest, but no such legislation has so far teen enacted. In the absence
’ of Central legislation to this eifeet, the regulation of mines and mineral development

is the concern of Provinces, who also have complete powers over the production,,

suppty and distribution of goods. Rights in or over land are again a matter for

Provincial Control, and b3' virtue of this, the grant of mining leases and the adminis-,

tration of mineral rights are Provincial subjects.

During war-time, the powers ot the Provinces in regard to the production,

suppl.v and distribution of coal were taken over b,v the Central Government as an
emergency' measrure. Tire Collicr3'’ Control Order, which is attached as Appendix
XXI, sets forth the powers which were deemed necessary for the efficient func-

tioning of the coal industr3’ ; briefl3', the3'' were for the regulation of the production,
distribution and price of coal. The powers of the Central Government in these

matters would normally have lapsed after the 30th September 1946, but earty this

year Parliament enacted legislation continuing to the Central Government the
power to control the coal iudusti3’ for a fm-ther maximum period of 5 years. This
’was done because of the vital importance of coal to the coimtr3’’’s economy, wlu’ch

would have been adversel3’ affected in the absence of unified control and direction
so long as the supply of coal was inadequate for meeting the demand. A fresh
Ordinance Xo. XVIII of 1946 issued on the 26th September. 3946, provides for the
continuance, during a limited period, of powois to control the pioduction, Mii>ply
and distribution of, and trade and commerce in, various commodities, including coal.

» %

The Need For Central Control.

2. The Central Government liave for seme time been activeh" considering the
question oi assuming powers over mines and mineral development, in respect" of
certain minerals of national importance, including coal. The need for Central
control has really to be judged in the light of the requirements of a situation and the
possibiIit3- of meeting tliese requirements otherwise than through such control.
We have discussed in earlier chapters what the circumstances demand b3'^ "'vay of
Governmental control and direction of the coal industr3^. It will be useful to
re-state briefl3^ the measures we consider necessary

;

(i) Coal rights in the Permanently Settled areas of Bengal and Bihar should'be
acquired or vested in the State.

(ii) A ver3’’ large increase in tlie output of coal is necessar3'^ in the next few
3^ears and the increase must be directed in accordance vrith a co-ordinat-
ed plan of development which will take into account the country's
requirements of different classes of coal, the areas in wliidi coal is

,
needed, and the avai)abilit3'^ of adequate rail transport facilities.

(in) Planning of rail transport must be co-ordinated with the coal production
programme.

(iv) Technical advice should be associated with the grant of mining leases,
etc., and in. supervising the working and development of a leasehold

(i;) Ro5’alty rates should be lilaced on a uniform basis.

{vi) The problems of fragmentation and irregular boundaries should be dealt
with after a Burvo3’- of the existing situation.

(vii) Stowing for conservation on a large scale should be undertaken.
(viu) In regard to new development, extensive mechanisation is very neces-

sary,'^
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{ix) &o long as tlio .Ripply of coal is short of the demand, distiibutioii must bo
' controlled. Even thcrcaffor, control over distribution maj^ have to bo

continiied in tlio interests of scientific utilisation. In a scheme of
'

® Regulation, a Central IMarlceting Agency may bo the only
olTectivo niacbinory for enforcement.

{x) Ibe uso ond' production of good coking coni must I be restricted. To
facilitate this, a study must also bo undertaken immediately of existing
collieries so as to dotormino which of tlicm contain reserves of good
coking coal and wluch of coal .suitable for washing.

(xi) T he jirico of coal must ho controlled not merely while the shortage lasts
but as a 2iermancnt measure.

(xii) Stops should bo taken to increase the domestic consumptioxi of coal.

(a?i4i) Research on various aspects of coal ])roduction and utilisation must be
eonducted.

(xiv) M ages and amenitio.s of coulhelds* labour must be so fixed as to seciu'c a '

coulonted and settled mining £orc<\ Related to thts i.s the need for
oemprehensive schemt! of technical training.

(xv) !I,ho safety of niiniiig labour and the due observance of mining lules and
regulations should be secured.

In addition there are items such ns an estimate of India's coal I’esourccs vhicli
IS a ta.‘'lc for the Geological 8urvey of India, eloctrifiention of the railway track, and
installation of large power Htatioji.s in the coalfields and control over the export of
coal.

'3. The acquisition of lutnoral rights in coal in Bengal and Bihar is essentiaJlv
a Provincial matter, but wo liave stated earlier that there is need for iinifoimity of
action and avoidance of duplication of machiner^k'. Wo liave, tlierefore, suggested
that it would he most desirable to entrust the duly of acquisition to one single body,
working to a s’et- of basic jiriuciplcs agreetl ujion in advance. It i.s, of course, not
2ieoc*.’5Hary to make the acquisition and ownorsliij) of nunoral rights a Central .•«ubjcct,

but the body we )iro])Oso later for iliHeharging executive functions in regard, to coal
would seem to ho the most suitable for dealing with the acquisition of mineral rights.

A.S regards the planned dcvelojnnenl of the country’s coni r<‘sourcc.s, we do not
see Jiow this objectivi* can be achieved if Provinces and States were to work in isola-
tion. We hnyi‘ explained why an all-India vioM' in this mat ler is essential, and unless
thej resjiousibilitj’ for deciding nn<l directing such dovclojuuciit in it.s broader aspects
rests AV'ith <h<‘ Central Governiucjit , vx* fear that there will bo much confusion. Rail
Iransjiort, which is irretrievably tied up with the question of development of now and
old field's, must, of course, bo Centrally administered.

Wo have stated, us regards tjur grant- of mining leases, t hat subject to conformitj''
with an all-Jiidia plan of ilevelojuneni, the aol-unl details of leasing can continue to
be looked after by the Provinces, who must, for Ihi.s jiurjicsc, provide themselves
with" adequati* tec’linical nssislaiiei*. NoverlheJcss, advice, on intricate, jiroblcms
may be necos.'-'ury at a higher level and we think lhal .such advice should bo provided
free by a Ctuitraj organisation .staJl’cd with exjjciis, wlio will also be disehargiiig other
dutie.-, 'rUirt Suggest ion is in lino with the jiresenl ]>rocedure, for example, in regard
t o geological survi*y.

Uniformity or stajulnrdisatlon of royalty rates can bo secured only by agreement
amongst Jhc l^rovinees and States concerned ami this can best bo brought about iftho
respQiisjbility for initialing action and consulting Provinces and States is placed on'
the Central Govt'riunent, We nro propo.siiig later that the jirico of coal must' bo
fixed by the CJoiifre, and as royalty enter.s into tho cost.s of rai.sing, Uio Centi'o'must
obriousiy have rortaiii resjionsibililio.'t in the matter.

technic
TJie rectification of fragmented properties and irregular boundaries is a higlUy
iiici'l matter not- directly rai.sing financial or administrative issues and in which
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timiforinity of principles is essential. As .we are proposing an expert teclmical organi-
.'sation at the Centre, we suggest that the powers in this behalf should bo entrusted to
• that body. This body will also undertake the preliminary survey we have recozn*
. mended.

Our comments in regard to fragmentation apply in even greater degree to sand
stowing and mechanisation. Both are highly teclmical in nature and in regard to
•stowing there is the further consideration that conservation, which is the objective,
-.•should be looked at from an aU-India point of view ; for conservation seeks, as far
as possible, to relate known resources to anticipated consumer requirements.

This brings us to the -question of distribution and price controls. The major coal '

reserves of the country are contained in two Provinces and there are deposits of
potential importance in another Province and in several States. It can be truly

. said that the development of the country bn soiind lines can onlj’ be secured if the
use and distribution of coal are regulated by one authority. Provinces and' States

.may not always appreciate fully the requirements of the country' as a whole
; more-

over, the need for uniform principles in price determination and regulation of use
seems indisputable. Having regard to the very large annual coal requirements of the-

• railways which are so completely dependent on this fuel, the distribution asid price
of coal have such strategic importance for the country’’ as to require Central control.
Further, any scheme of Central marketing bj’' the State can be operated only if the
price, use and distribution of coal are controlled by the Centre.

The country’s deposits of good coking coal are confined practically to one Pro;
'

vince, and there is overwhelming need for ordering its production and use in the
'

interests of the country as a whole. Steel is a commodity of fundamental importance
.and the increase in indigenous production that is' being aimed at must be based'on the
continued avcailability of good coking coal wherever units of production may be
located.

Our proposals for an increase in the domestic consumption of coal envisage a *

greater use of soft coke throughout the countrj’^ and wo are doubtful whether any
.policy or programme directed towards an expansion of production and markets can
be secured otherwise than thro\jgh unified action. •

'

Central direction has the obvious advantage of avoiding duplication of research
and enabling it to be conducted on a more elaborate and extensive scale.' Besearoh
on the lines we have suggested holds interest for each of the coal producing Provinces
and from its nature there can bo no conflict of aims and interests,

,

As regards labour, the peculiar position in this country is that most coal prod'u-
cing Provinces and States depend to a considerable extent on traditional soiuces of
recruitment l3dng outside their territories. The prime objective of an efficient and
settled mining force will be difficult to achieve if there Ls diversity of practice as bet-
ween Provinces and States, not merely in regard to the recruitment of labour for coal
mining but also in respect of wages and conditions of work. In saying tlm,
we are not ignoring the fact that the labour requirements of the coal industry
must be fitted into a larger scheme of things, but we do not think this
will create difficulties in working to a co-ordinated and agi'esd system of recruitment,
wages and amenities. To the extent that new development is dependent on an ade-
q[uafe labour supply, and in view aho of the close connection between prices ''and
T'^ges, a degree of discretion or authority over colliery labour should be vested in 'the
'Central Government.

Mining rules and regulations prescribe the methods of work which are necessary
for seemring the safety of the worker and of the workings. They seek' to lay down •

tundamentol principles of mining which are of general applicability. Advantage lies
'

in entrusting tbe Naming of mining rules and regulations and control over their
* Central bodywhose services will be available to all Provinces and

expressing these view’s on the need for centralised control over certain
-matter.s, we are not suggesting that constant consultation with the Provinces and
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States, as indeed, witli otliers of tlio public wbo ai'e interested in different activities,

•can be dispensed witb. On tbe contrary, a complex system of controls and regula-
tion can work well only with, the co-operation of all the elements concorned. But
iihis fact should not obscure the need for uniformity ofpolicy and procedure in regard
to ocrtaip. matter’s ;< the absence of such tmifonnity will undoubtedly be detrimental
to the boxmtry as a whole and also to the coalproducing Provinces or States. Broadly
.speaking, our conclusion is that unified Central control is necessary over certain as-
pects oftbe development of production, over distribution and prices including wages,
'and over certain technical matters such as stowing, safety and reesarch. The execu-
tive machinery created under the Centro for discharging these funotions could eon-
vcniently act as the agent of the Provinces in regard to the acquisition of mineral
rights' and give advice to Provinces and States on tho layout of an area for develop-
juent, the grant of leases, tho worlcing of mines, the fiction of royalty rates, etc.

In such matters, certain powers of initiative should vest in the Centre, though
•decisions would, as a mattor of course, be taken in agreement "with Provinces and
^States ooncomod.

The need for Cojitral direction in oortain matters seems obvious to us and we are

hopeful that a solution oftho constitutional diifioulties, if any arise, in the formation
•of a centralised department will be found by mutual agreement between tlie various
Provinces ajid Stales. We have a recent example from Austi'alia whoi’o the Common-
wealth Government and the Now^ South Wales Government have pooled their powers
and a bill is now' before tho legislature recommending the setting tip of a Joint

•Coal Board invested with vor3' largo potrors over tho coal industiy in that country.

Tlioro is a basic unity oftliought behind most ofour recommendations and the pattern

.will lose much of its significance under differing mineral policies of Provinces and
•States.

.Administrative Bequiremeiits.

5. It is now jjossible to consider the administrative maohinory that will be
needed for discharging tho funotions which w'o have proposed for the^ Centre. A
brief roforenco may, however, bo made fii-st to tlio existing administrative position.

TIio British Indian ProiTncoa have hitherto ooncomod themselves mainly ivith the

•grant of mining leases, and no attempt has been madeto regulate thedevelopment of

coal resources or tlio use and distribution of coal. Tho grant of minii^ leases is

loft to tho normal Kovonuo Administration and littlo toclmical advioo is available

or taken. Tlio Central Government in tho exercise of its i>owors had, however,,

sot uiJ a number of organisations. Tho Inspoetorato of Minos has been in existence

for maiij'^ j’ears, entrusted writh securing compHunco with the pi’ovisions of the Indian

Minos Act and tho ridc.s and regulations made thorcundor. A Coal Grading Board
looks after tho regulation of tlio coal slupmont trade on certain linos. A Soft Coke
Cess Committee is charged with the duty of fostering the intorosts of the soft coke

industi’y in the Provinces of Bengal, Biliar and Orissa. A Stowing Board deals with

.•stowing operations, both compulsorj’^ and voluntary. Latterly, ivith the assumption

by tho Central Govommont of omorgonoy powers during tlio w'av, tho office of the Coal

'Commissioner lias been crca'tcd to deal with tho control ofproduction and distribution

-of coal. A Labour Welfare Organisation has also been created for administering the

Coal Minos Welfare IFiind created out of a cess imposed during the recent war. Or-

ganisations concerned with tho supply of miuiug labour wore also croa'ted as a wfir-

time moasuro. A degree of co-ordination between regulated use and vail t'ransport

has boon, sooured. But at tho highest level, problems relating to the coal industry

are still being dealt with by a number of Oopartmonts of tho Central Government.

Transpoili is completol3’' oontrollod b3' the Railway Board and by tho War Transport

Department. Labour problems arc tho concom of tho Labour Department. Since

June 1944, the Department of Supply (nowtho Doijarbmont ofIndustries and Supplies)

has been rcsponsililo for tho control of jiroduction, use and x>ricos of coal. It is not

practicable, in our opinion, to change tho present departmental responsibilities^ in-

regard to transport and labour, though wo certainly think that greater co-ordination

and intergration of activities should bo aimed at. As coal Ls primarily a source of

power, there is need for correlating development and other policies relating to it
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•with policies iti regard to po'n'or development. !Fuol and po'iver present aspects wliich

,

in our opinion, can and ought to be dealt with separately from the development of
other minerals. We accordingly recommend the creation of a Department of Ihel
^Tid Power under a IMinister with Cabinet rank.

As regards the executive machinery which should be created for discharging tire

various functions of the State, we shall make proposals presently. Hero wo shall'

state only the general principlo that the present several agencies dealing with ‘the

different aspects of the coal industry must bo brought under unified control at a
level other than a Central Government Department. From this wo exclude the

actmties of the labour welfare organisatiorr aird of tho Chief Inspector of Slinos in

regard to safety. The Coal Grading Board, in its present form, -will become anti-

quated when gradirrg for internal consumption is introduced. Tlio Stowing Board
will need tc extend its activities not merely in Bengal and Bihar but in other fields

also. Stowing and grading and exports and soft coke manufacture, all impinge on
much laiger matters of policy and aro in a sense inlor-related.

6. Ifour proposal for tho sotting up ofa separate Department ofFuel and Power,

with full Cabinet ranking, is acceptod, wo consider that, so far as the cofd industry-is

concerned, the subjects that must engage tho attention of the Department would
be as follows :

(1) Hiiieral Policy,

(2) Preijaration and Colh'ction of Statistics,

(3) Safety Measures,

(4) Be'search,

(5) Labour 'Welfai’e,

(6) Alining Lea‘'Os and Ro3*altio^,

(7) Cla-'Ssifications of Coals,

(8) Conseivation Schemes,

(9) Development and Utilisation,

(10) Administration of Cosses,

(11) Administrative Control over

—

(a) Production

(b) Prices,

(c) Exports, and
(d) Distribution, and

(12) Administration of Govornmont-ownod Collieries.

These functions are capable of two eas^’^ divisions : items (1) to (5) relate to matters
of polioj" and routine management wllicli slmuld be looked after bj" the^ .Depart-
ment ofFuel and Power itself as indicated below, and items (6) to (12) require execu-
tive action of a moro detailed character under tho general control and supervision of

the Department.

7. We offer first certain observations in regard to the matters which the Depart*
ment will deal "with at tho Centre :

(o) Minoral Policy

—

^It is ossontial that Government should, in consultation

with industiy and "with tho approval of tho legislature, clearly define tho-
mineral policy of the country. Wb 'wolcomo tho decision of Government to
increase tho staff of tho Geological Survey of India foimfold to imdortake a
proper survey and exploration of the coimtry’s mineral resources, including .

coal to which a pie-eminont place must undoubtedly bo given. But
mineral policy ombi'aces many other factors and in regard to coal wo hope
that oiu* report has furnished enough material fox* formulating policy on
important matters needing 'urgont decisions. The coal industiy- vvill o^eot
an mrly declaration of policy and industrial consumers •U'ill "widi to “toow
that the policy is designed to help tho various plans for development.
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There is need, too,, for jirovidiiig a ooiiscious direction of effort as an indi-

cation of continuing Government inter^t in the well-being of the coal

industiT as a Avhole.
. , ' . •

•

(6) Statistics. We liave dealt with this subject in another chapter.

(c) Safety Measure. W® consider that the present Inspectorate of Mines,

which is concerned with enforcement . of the Rules and Regulations under
the Indian Mines Act, should be responsible, so far as ma5

'' be necessary,

to the Department of Fuel ai\d Power in relation to coal muling.

(<?) Rpsearob. In another chapter wo have indicated the importance of

research on coal and have suggested a greatly esqpanded programme for the
projjosed Fuel Itesearch Institute, partioularl3

»' as regards the phj'sical and
chemical survey'" of Indian coals under a five j^ear plan. We Icnow that the
proposed Fuel Research Institute is being organised under the auspices of the
Oouncil of Scientific and Industrial Research, but we do not consider excessive

centralisation in the field of State activity in research is desirable and are

of opinion tl\at research in fuel mattei*s should predominantly be the

concern of the Department or Ministry of Fuel and Power. We do not object

to oo-ordination at the top in order to prevent duplication and confusion.

But wo are convinced that more useifol and expeditious results will be
forthcoming if fuel research is directly controlled by the Department of Fuel

and Power and the help and co-operation of the industry are enli^ed in the

spheres of administration and a plan of work for the research stations.

{e) Labour Welfare.—A positive step was taken during war-time b3'' Govern-

ment in the mattei* of welfare for mine workers and the proceeds of a special

cess of 4 annas per ton of coal have been oaimarked for the pi’ogramme of

labour welfare* This fund is being administered under the control of the

Labour Department, Government of India. It is a moot point whether the

liroceeds of a cess sijocifioallj^ levied on the coal industry for the welfare of

the ooal-mmlng labour should not be administei-ed by the depaiiiment

diroetty I’osponsible for* the coal industry, viz., the Department of Fuel and
Power. Wo are impressed, however, bj’’ the need for uniformity in the matter

of labour legislation and labour welfare over the entire field of industrial

Avorkers and considor therefore that there is merit in co-ordinating activities

relating to labour welfare in the various industries and, especialty, in^ the

industries located in the same region. Accordingly, we are of the opuiion

that the Labour Department should continue to exorcise both administra-

tive and executive control over labour welfare polioj’’ and activity. But

•as regards collierj'' labour, the Department of Fuel and and Powot^ has^ a

special intorst and I’osponsibility and it is essential that in the administration

of the Labour Welfare Fund, representatives of that Department should be

actively associated with the Labour Department at all stages of policy

making and execution.

8. It is necessary to consider now whether a puroty Govonrmental organisation

is the ideal instrument for discharging the detailed executive functions enurnerated

«,t (6) to (12) in ])aragraph 6 above, and, if not, whether some other organisation can

bo devised for the purpose, without in any Avay diminishing Governmental control

or responsibility. Governmental activity in the field of business enterprise is imthing

new to this countr^^. But we think that when Government does enter the of

activity liitherto associated with private enterprise, it is only prudent that it should

doselv adapt its administrative procedure and teohniquo to those which private

business has found to bo most successful. In framing our proposals we^ nave con-

sidered the principal example of Government managed business activity in tins

coantiy, ufe.; the railways.

It will be recalled that the Acworth Committee of 1920'—21 recommended a

complete separation of the Railway Budget from geneivil revenues aim its recons-

truotiqu in a form which would, firstly, free a great coramevoial enterprise .from tb,e
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trammels of the Governmental- system which assumes that the concern goes out
business on the 31st of IMarch each year and recdmmences de novo on the 1st of April
and, secondly, emancipate railway management from tlie control of the ITinance
Department. The Committee considered that railway management was a highly
technical business and that it had little in common with the raising of taxation, <m

’

the one hand, and with the control of the expenditure of an ordinary public Depart-
ment, on the other. Tlio essence of the proposal was that the Hallway Department,
once it lias met its liability to its oreditora, should itself regulate the disposal of its

surpluses and should be free to retain them as reserves, to devote them for new capital

inirposes, or to effect a reduction of rates or an improvement of services. The
Committee also thought that the ordinary civil service regulations and practices
were not suitable for application to so si>ecialiscd a concern as a railway. The ,

Committee did not suggest that the railwaj’- organisation should be independent of
‘ Government control, but thej* considered that there was no reason why the control

'

.sihould take the form wlricli is found suitable in respect of other Departments of the
-Government.

The proposals for a separation of the Railway Budget from the General Budget
of the country' were implemented in 1924 in terms of a convention accepted bj’’ the
Legislative Assembly. It would appear from this Convention that the Legislature,

‘

for reasons into which wc need not go, made a departure from the Aoworth Committee’s
' recommendations in certain respects. The Convention contemplates payment
of a fixed contribution by the railways to the general revenues and a portion ofany
surplus after meeting certain charges. The Convention underwent a material - altera-

tion in 1943 due to the exigencies of the wav and the division of surpluses was left for
determination from year to year *'on a cojrsidoration of the needs of the railways and
general revenues”. Wo understand that the Convention is duo for comprehensive
revision and we do not, therefore, wish to express any opinion on the merits of the
present system of railway finance and administration. OTio proposals we make later

represent a substantial departure jfrom tliis or any other Governmental system in

force in this country* . But in drawing up our scheme wo have been infltionced by
comparativelj’ recent developments in other countries. • •

In America, in the sphere of puhlio administration, there are the well kno'wn
examples of the Boulder, Bonneville and Tennessee Valley Authority. In the IJ.K,,

the British Broadcasting Corporation and the Electricity Board were sot up in 1926,.

and the London Passenger Transport Board was created in 1933 to control aU trans-

portation ser^vices in Greater London. Again the Coal Commission created under
'

the Coal Act, 1938, was empowered to a&sumo, on helialf of the State, control over
coal mines through the purchase of mining rights. Tlieso public agencies all adopted
the corporate form for convenience of action and for effective functioning

; manager-
ial autonomy and flexibility of procedure Avqre considered essential desiderata
for success in management. In the words of a Brilish VTitcr, commuting on the
reasons underlj’ing the choice of the public corporate foim, “wo arc seeking a combi-
nation of public ownership, public accountability and business management' for*

public ends.”* The late President Boosovelt conmiended tlie T.V.A. as “a corpora-
tion clothed ^vith the power of Govermnent, hut po.s.scsscd of the floxibilit3

’ and
initiative of a private enterprise,” There is also the significant statement of the
House Managers appended to the Cojifercnco Committeo Beport on the T.V.A. Bill r
“we liave sought to set up a legislative framo-'work hut not to encase it in a legislative

strait jacket. We intend tlmt the corporation shall have much of the essential

freedom and elasticity of a private business corporation.” '

9. The managerial autonomy* essential for business success demands freedom
from political considerations and control. This does not imply that the .Govern-
ment or the Legislature should exercise no control over fundamental policies, A
determination as to whether a particular coalfield sliall be developed and necessary
railway facilities arranged involves questions of broad policj' and hence of economic
planning for the Government and the Legislature to decide. But once such a decision
has been taken, the opening up of the. field etc. is a task to w'hicli political considera-
tions ought to be completely unrelated. *

'

’* Socialisation and Transport by Horrison«
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I’urtlier, the appointment, tenure and conducl of Directors and/or Managers on •

a ixon-politieal basis is essential, as their duties embrace problems purely of a business •

or technical nature in regard to •which considerations of merit alone should prevail.

•
. 10. A corporate form also moans freedom from civil seivico rules and regulations.

There is no obligation to conform to departmental procedure wbiob, more often than

not, is quite inapplicable to business practices and is deadening to business initiative.

Acceptance of rigid civil soivice rules as to classification and seniority woidd deprive

the corporation of one of the greatest attractions which it can offer to capable and
ambitious employees. Tliis -was commented upon in the proceedings of the Koval

'

Commission on Coal (1925) ns foUovs

:

“A Government Department tends to work b5' rules and regulations whichj

.however - sincoi'o may be the desire to keeji them elastic, graduall5'' become more
rigid there cannot he (under a Govemmont Doi>nrlraent) the same
resiliency in recognising and making provision for local conditions, predilections

and methods of working Tlio atmosphere which obtains in Government
Departments . . . .is all against initiative and the taking of responsibilitj*. Few

. civil servants are permitted to take an^* responsibility before the age of 50 and
when the age comes for him to take responsibiiity h»* is too old to have the
courage to begin.”

There is no doubt that rigid serviee niles lead to nvliiieial standards of relationship

between management and emploj'ces and an cscaiic from excessive uniformity is

essential for the successful administrolion of persomiel. It is well stated by a British

writer^

:

“The Civil service tradition implies a rigid hierarchical organisation of
‘ authority The possihlity of Parliomontniy interpellation upon anj* detail

of admmistration crystalises rigidity and over-centralisation ;
onox-Poslinaster-

Gencral declares tliat as a result of this direct- legislative control, ‘the minut jin

of administration com© right up to the Iiighost officials, diverting their minds
from broad matters of policy.* However well suited to routine administration,
the complete soourity of tenure cliaractorising the civil service, \nth a tendency
to promotion by seniority rather than merit, probably fails to offer an adequate
spur to expression of originality, a first necessity in broadcasting, or 1 o the .sales,

manship needed to create demand for a service.”

Largo business corporations do, of course, tend to develop rigidit.'V of regulations»
but the main point is that there is a continuing pre.ssuiv upon the officers ofthe cor-
poration to seek no'w and improved methods of attaining results rallier than be con-
tent with formab'sod routine.

11. In addition to the persomiol factor, there are various other matters in.
which a corporation or a company is in a bettej* position to apply business methods
more readily than a Government department. The latter ftcni its constitutionmust
depend, for instance, upon annual budgets and appropriations, and it is conceivable
that politroal factors will sometimes tlmust themselves into the annual consideration
of budgets. Continuity and development of a business enteipriso require (hat it
should be able to determine well in advance what funds will be available. This is
not possible under a system of annual budgets.

12. Summing up, wo fool that activity akin to business can bo effectively carried
on by tlw Government only tlnough an ngonoj* which possesses a degree of aut onoiny
and flexibility which is found in business enterprises. These cliarnoteristics can be
.secured by tlic device of a public corporation and cannot be obtained in a Govern-
m'^nt Dcpartniont. If a public corporation is to function well, it should b<’ seen that
the very qualities which are responsible for its efficiency mxj not cinasculnt((sl by

controls. The corxioraiion can plan its programme and perform its work
effectively only if its accounting is ]>Iaced on a business basts. In sucli important
fields as personnel, expenditure and purchasing, the best, re.sults can be achieved if'
complete freedom of action and control is given to the management.

‘ Tlw Public Corporation in Groat Britain by Gordon, 1038,
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* 13. There remains the question of acooimtability of such State-owjied corpora-,

tions to the taxpayer. ' The problem is one of formulating' such controls as will ensuro

conf'inuous and effective supervision of the work of the Government .enterprise and,

at the same time, leave to the corporation management freedom to conduct tlie busi-

ness. in an efficient and business like maimer. We feel that such .a supervision can
be exercised by an effective jjarticipaiion by the Beijartnient of Ihel and Power
in the management policies of the proposed corporation. In our recommendations

which follow, we have kept this matter of public accountability in the forefront and
we believe that the mechanisms proposed will serve a useful and efficient puipose in

safeguarding the larger interests of the State. It is interesting to note the views

in this connection of a distinguished British economist

*‘The complex teclmological problems involved, the need for a spirit of
boldness and enterprise, the desire to escape from the excessive caution and cir-.

.cumspeotioii which day-to-day responsibility to Parliament ncecssilate.s, the
recognition that the oijoration of public utilities and industrial undertakings
requires a more flexible type of organisation than that provided by tlie

ordinary Whitehall Department—^these were the principal causes which led
to the establishment of the independent public service board and helped it 1 o
gain in public favour.”

14. The National Coal Board sot up in the XJ.K. b3’^ the recent Coal Induslr^^
Natioiralisation Act is si3ecificall3’’ constituted as “a hods’’ corporate with iiei*petual

succession and a common seal and power to hold land without licence in mortmain’^® »

The Joint Coal Board proposed in Austmlin is also designed ns ‘*a bods' corporate
with perpetual succession and a common seal and mas* acquire, hold and dispose of
real and persoiial property and shall ho capable of suing and being sued in its corpo-
rate name.” These recent examiJlcs have .signifleaheo for us in determining the form
which State control should take in the matter of the coal induslrs' in the light of
our survey,

'
* *

'
»

16. Wo proceed now to state om* proposals for the executive machineiy
required to discharge the functions (6) to (12) mentioned in para. 6 above. It may
be noted that in respect of most of these mattei’s Government are venturing into
fields essentiall3’' of business enterprise. ' We

'
propose that a bod3’’ be constiUited

under the name and st3’le of the National Coal Commission, as a corporate entity,

-with perpetual succession, a common seal and with power to hold real and personal
propert3’’ and capable of suing and being sued in its corporate name. The powers
and functions of the National Coal Commission should be broad and comprehensive,
and adapting to India the language of the proposed Australian Coal Bill, these may
ihe summarised in tliis manner ;

—

»

“(1) The powers and functions of the National Coal Commission rfre to
• include the taking of such action as, in the opinion of the Commission, is neces-
sary or desirable ;— '

-

(o) to ensure that coal is produced in the country in such quantities and
with such regularit3’’ as v'ill meet requirements throughoiit’ India and
in trade with other countries ;

(6) to ensuro that the coal resources of the country are conserved, develop-
ed, worked and used to the host advantage in the public interest

;

(c) to ensure that the coal 'produced in the country is distribu'ted and used
in such manner, quantities, classes and grades and at such prices as'

are calculated best to serve the public interest and secure the economical
use^ of coal and the maintenance of essentia ‘ services and industrial

- activities. .

'

^The Public Se^oe Board by Robson, 193T
Section 2 (1) of the Act
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(2) III particular, ivitliout limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Com-
mission is to have power to make provision for or with respect to

—

() the working and getting of coal, including the introduction and operation

of sound raining principles and practices and methods of stowing
and liaulage, and the regulation of output;

() the conservation of coal, the devclopmont of any coal mine, scam or

field, and the opening, closing or abandonment of an3’ coal mine ;

(c) the introduction, modification, replacement and operation of maoliinory,
plant and equipment for use in connection with the production and
distribution of coal, and the manufacture, proouremont, improve-
ment and standardization of such machinery, plant and equipment

;

(d) the classification and grading of coal and its preparation for the market

(c) the effective and economical distribution of coal, including its purchase,
sale, marketing, acquisition, disposal, supplj*, storage, reservation,
pooling, transport, carriage, convejfanco, deliver3’, handling, loading,
discharge and reception j

(/) the cfiicicnt and oconomicnl use of coal, the development of-uscs or markets
for coal, and the rcooverj'' of the hjr-produots of coal

;

(g) the regulation of prices for the sale, purchase or rc-sale of coal, the values
at which coal is recorded in the accounts of any business, and of profits
in the coal industiy

;

(h) any matter inoidontal to all or aj^j’’ of the foregoing matters.

(3) Tlio oonunission is to liavc authority to make such orders, take such
measures, give such directions

^
and do such tilings as are, in the opinion of the

Commission, noccssaty for, or incidental to, the efieotivo exercise of its ])owcrs
and functions and, in particular, without limiting the genoralitr of the fore-
going—

(ff) to provide, and to assist others to provide, or obtain, advice, teclinical
services, equipment, and other facilities and aids to efficient* and
economy

;

(5) to arrange for research, inquiries, invostigntioiis, surveys, tests and ins-
pections

;

(c) to enter into aijd cany out contracts and transactions, to incur oxj>ondi-
turo and make advances, and to acquire and cb'sposo of ainv property
or rights;

(d) to require the kwping and production of accounts, boolts and records
and the compilation and famishing of statistics, returns and other
information in such form and relating to such mattom as it may sj)ooifv
in tlio requirements

;

»

(e) to acquire any coal, sell any coal acquired by or vested in it, impose condi-
tions under which any other person or authority may acquire, purehaac,
sou or dispose of coal, and enter into aiTongements and agree-
ments with other persons and authorities ns to th»' sale or disnosilion
ot coal ;

'

(/) to operate anj' mine vested in it

(g) to acquire, procure, erect, construct, requisition the use of and oporat
plant, raaclunety and equipment (inoludmg railways, rolling st ok an
sidings, not being .the property of the State)

;

(k) to Msiat others to establish and operate, coal mines and other uudortakmgs or ontoiprisos
; and

(*) to torminoto, suspend, vary or modify any oontraot or agreomeut r^latin
to or affooting the production, supply ,or distribution of coal, inoludim
sale, transportation by land or eoa,' loading, disohargo, doKvorj^ ston^
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(4) Tlie Commission is tp have power at any time to rescind, terminato
or vary any order, direction or requirement made or given by it.**

Wo^oonsider that the vesting of the powers outlined above in a National
Coal Commission is necessary for efifeotively carrying out the proposals we have
made. Wo suggest that the Commission bo constituted as consisting of a Chairman
and four other members, appointed for a period of five years and eligible for re-
appointment. Under present circumstances in India, we suggest that the choice of
the first Chairman of the Commission be Hmitod to a person with commercial legal
eiqporienoe (e.g. a High Court Judge), of not over 50 years of age. Provinces
and interested Indian States may each suggest a name and from such a panel the
Minister will make a selection, if necessary with the help and advice of the Federal
Court. The other members of the Commission shall bo appointed by the Minister
j&om amongst “persons appearing to him to bo qualified as having had experience
of, and having shown capacity in industrial, commercial or financial matters, applied
science, administration or the organisation of workers.^*’ It is essential to secure
that all members of the Commission are persons who profess a belief in the feasibility
and wsdom of State regulation of the coal industry. They shall not continue to
have any financial or other interest in any company or firm engaged in the business
of producing, dis^ibuting or selling coal and its byo-products.

Of course, the officials, agents and employees of the National Coal Commission
shall be appointed on merit by the Chairman and members of the Commission without
regard to the civil service rules and regulations of Government and the Commission
shall retain complete power over appointments, terms of service, promotions and other
matters pertaining to its omploj^eos with no relation or reference to the Government
service rules.

17. In respect of the funds required for the administration of the National Coal
Commission, wo would like to suggest a method by which the Commission would have
an assurance of a minimum of funds- available every year; There is no suggestion
that the control of the Minister or of the Legislature should to any extent bo reduced
01 diminished, but we consider it desirable that the Government and the Legislature
should sanction enough funds to cover, over a sufficiently long period, the implement-
ing of long-term policies specifically approved. There is a suggestion that the
proceeds of a cess on the industry should bo made available to the National Coal
Commission. Sanction for the imposition of the ooss must, of course, come from the
Legislature. But such sauotions need not bo an annual affair. The purposes for

which the coal production coss on despatches was levied a few years ago have been
largely discharged, although the need for more production 'of coal continues.. Wo.
have suggested elsewhere the abolition ofthis coss, but before this is done, the problem
offinancing the National Coal Commission by allocating to it the coss proceeds
on a lower basis should bo considered. We do not know whether, oven if

praoticable, it is politic to impose a co^ on the industry for the maintonano:.* of a
Government organisation set up .for the purpose of assisting the particular industry.

If such a procedure is considered impolitio or unwise, some other method must bo
foimd for assuring certain minimum funds to the National Coal Commission. It

remains to add that the accountability of the National Coal Commission through the
Minister for Fuel and Power remains in every rospoot to the Legislature. Wo include

here the presentation of the balance sheet and the budget of the National Coal Com-
mission for the approval of tho Legislature every year. But wo think that this

acoountability should, nonetheless, empower tho Coal Commission' to frame its own
balance sheet on the lines of a commercial organisation and entitle it to retain under
its own control surpluses after making a fixed contribution to the general revenues,

‘

in the event of the Commission being placed in charge of operations 3rieldmg or
likely to yield a profit.

18. We contemplate association with tho Commission of various boards or
committees at several stages. Freoedeio.must be given to a Standing Committee
on Coal, which we suggest should bo set up by the Central Legislature on linss similar

i The XT.K. Coni Industry Xationalisntion Act.
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•

^o'tho Standing Railway Finance Committee. If at all possible, we would woloome a
broader suporvifeion than more scrutiny over iinanco by this Committee of the Lgis-

latme in respect of coal matters. Wo have in mind regular sessions ofthe Committee,
whioh should bo empowered to call upon any ofSioial of the Government or -of the

. National Coal Commission, or oven representatives from the industry and the pubh'o

,

to tender evidence' and provide information relevant to the ooal industry. The
doctrine of public accountability may thus be enlarged to embrace a large-scale

invostigaiion every year into the worldng oi a State enterprise whore public benefit

remains the principal ohjootive. We do not consider the innovation as contrary to

any constitutional provisions, nor do wo think it is opposed to our present knowledge
of demooratio procodme.

19. Wo shall now state briefly our ideas about certain advisory or consultative
bodies wliich should, in our opinion, bo associated with the work of the National
Coal Commission.

. First in order of importance, wo suggest a Coal Consultative Board which
will meet at least three times a year and review periodically the entire work of the
National Coal Commission. ' This body should be a statutory bodj^ ivilh well defined
functions and charged with the duty of advising the National Coal Commission
and whoso recommendations the Commission will, as a matter of convention, be
oxpecited to follow, except in cases where llio Chair-man and Members of'the ^m-
mission oppose, and the Minister for Fuel and Bower agrees to override, the -re-

commendations of the Consultative Body. This body should bo composed iii the
following maimor :

—

Chairman of National Coal Commission {ea;-officio President).

T>vo representatives of producers; tiro Mining Associations to subniit a
panel of names for final selection bj’ tho Minister.

Trvo roproBontatives of workers
; registered Trade Unions to suggasl a panel

of names for tho IMinistor to select from.

Two representatives of consumers. '

One nominee of tho Government of India, Railway Board.

Two nominees of Indian States in wliicli coal is produced.
,

One nominee respectively of the Bengal, Bihar and C..P. Government sj

Chief Inspector of Mines (car-officio). '
.

Next in importance should bo a Dovelopraont Conunitico, directly n&souiatod
with the plans or programmes of dovolopment of new fields. It is essential t hat the
Governments of tho Provinces or of tho States in whoso jurisdiction the proposed
development is to bo carried out should bo brought into consultation at as early
a stage as possible. Tho coih^josition of tliis Committed would, therefore, vary
with tho particular progi-ammo, but in all events we coiisidor the following should
be represented : , >

-

A member of tho National Coal Commission to be nominated by tho Cliair-

'

man, •

*

'A norainoc of the Railway Baord,

A nominee of tho Advisory Price Committee,
Chief Ihspecior of Minos or his nominee, *

Director of Geological Survey of India or his nominee,
Ono representative each of tho intorosted Provinces or States.

The Development Committee hoed hot bo a statutory body.
The third body wo contemplate is ah Advisory Price Committee. Tin's CVnu-nntt^ Will have the duty of investigating the factors associated with prices and the

•considorfrtions th^ shoidd, at a particular fimo, determine the prices for varioue
glasses; of coal. Wo hayo indicated' in a previous chapter tho fundamental basio

Committee will not, of course, be dirootly concornodan the determination of a sooiol wage for labour, for i^s is a matter primaril3>^ fo
j;
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tile Labourt-Departmen'fc, Government of India. But the National Coal Commis-

Bion, and through it the Price Committee, should be closely associated -with the

liabouT Department’s consideration -of "wage questions. The Price Committee
should consist of the Chairman of the National Coal Commission and representatives

of producers, consumers and workers. The findings of the Committee vriU be
forwarded to tlie Department* of Puel and Povrer which will consult the appropriate

Departments before final decision. We should like to suggest that prices should

be announced well in advance, say 2 to 3 montlis, of the effective date and should

not bo altered ficequently. We might also suggest that, in 'view of the immediate
need for expanding production, consideration may bo given to fixing the initial

pness from 1947 for a fixed period of 2 or 3 years. We have recommended in an
earlier chapter that prices ^ould be reviewed before the end of the current year

and as it is unlikely that the proposed Advisory Price Committee will start func-

tioning by then, wc suggest that task he entrusted to the present Coal Control *

Board -with a directive to oonchide trie reveiew within the year, even if ad hoc methods
alone are^ availahle. We are separately drawing Government’s attention to this.

The fourth body we suggest is a Distribution Committee con^posed of repre-

eentarives of the National Coal Commission, producers, consumer^ and the Bail-

way Board ; it will review periodically the actual worldng of theJ system of con-

^ trolled distribution, investigate complaints and establish procedure for attending
to such complaints and tender advice for improvements in the system. We have
suggested that such a Committee 'will act as a wholesome check cm. the operations-

of the authority entrusted with the day-to-day control ove^ despatches. This
Committee need not be a statutory body ; it ^onld be locaiea in Calcutta for
obvious reasons. I

The Soft Coke Cess Committee functioning under the Soft doke Cess Act should
retinue iviih a modification in its perosonnel, representatives o!f consumers and the-

Director of the Puel Hesearch Distitute being added as members. We have
suggested elsewhere that research on domestic fuel should be Vmdertaken by the
Puel Besearoh institute and the statutory obligations of the Soft Coke Cess Com-
mittee .in this matter may, therefore, be removed. Provision should, however,,
be made for bringing the work of this Committee directly under the Development
and Dtilisation section of the National Coal Commission. i

There is next the Stowing Board, set up by the Coal l^nls Safety (Sto^wi^>
Act of 1939, as the authority for administering the stowir^ cess and supervising
stowing operations. We have recommended vastly increased stowing operations,

and the importance of a compact Board, with authority to take quick decisions^

has increas^. We therefore suggest a recast of the composition of the present

Sto^wing Board : it should be a small executive Board comjirised of the technical

experts of the industry and the Chirf In^)ector of with a Chairman provided
by the National Goal Commission. \

The continuation of the Coal Grading Board set up under the Indian Coal
Grad’ng Board Act is perhaps neoessaxy for the time being ;

although w© have
proposed restrictiens on exports, we have also advised ;ho adoption of gradii^
for the internal ma'ket. There is no point in die urbing *hc composilion of this.

Board, as we feel that its duties and iVnactions will gradually merge into the new
department on Clasrification of Coals as soon as our research into the j^ysioal

and chemical propert'es of coal is well advanced. Until that time arrives, how-
ever, the present Grading Board is suitable and we have no alterations to suggest-

m its composition or its functions.

20. There are two other matters on which some commit is necessary.

In the matter of mining royalties, wo have recommended acquisition of mineral

.rights by the State. - If the proposal is accepted, under the oxf^iug constitutional

position the provinces of Bengal and Bihar “Will be chiefly ‘oncemed. We have
suggested that it would bo advantageous if flieso provinces Tvere to entrust to the
Centre the detailed procedure relating to acquisition, etc. - It is essential to have
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co-ordinated action in matters following acquisition, namely the recasting of leases

in order to bring about standardisation of the terms and unification of royalties.

All this work could be conveniently entrusted to the National Coal Commission
which would have a branch dealing with questions relating “to leases and possibly

administoiing royalties, etc., on behalf of the Provinces oonoomed.
21. We have suggested that the National Coal Commission should be entrusted

with the administration of Government owned collieries and in another chapte

wo have recommended the separation of the railway collieries from the adminis-

tration of the railwa3fB. In our detailed plan for production we have provided

a definite place for these railway collieries and_wo have envisaged their use not
merely as insurance to the railways against short oommoroial supplies, but also for

bridging the gap, if any, between production and demand, as a whole, throughout
the country. jDuring the next few years, when coal supplies are esqiootcd to foil

short of requirements, these railway collieries should be worked to the maximum •

of their productive oapaoity, and, u necessary, so <as to improve on their present

capacity production. Such a programme is capable offrilfilment only ifthe planners
or the designers of the programme are also entrusted with the most important
instrument which could help in executing the plan.

^

‘

^We have also considered the form of odurinistration of those State properties

•and ore of opinion that State enterprise, even though ostensibly oonduotod for public

benefit, sho^d pay as much attontionr to oiHoienoy and costs of operation as does
a private entexpiiso. Wo recommend, therefore, that the railway coUiories as a
group should oome under the management of the National Coal Commission and
that the pattern of their administration should follow commercial practices. Jn
detail, this may involve a recasting of the oapital aooounts of the railway collieries

in order that annual bolanoo sheets comparable to those of Joint Stock Companies
can bo prepared. It would also bo nocossai^ to provide working capital for the
railway coUierios. This should bo the function of the National Coal Commission
who in turn wiU mako provisions for obtaining suoh funds on a moro or loss per-
manent basis from tho Govommont. The aooounts of the railway coUiories, oven
when presented in commercial forms, will bo incorporated in tho General Budget
of tho National Coal Commission, but.a rooasting of tho method of aocountmg and
defacto separation of their accounts and finances will giro to tho railway coUiories

tho.flexibility which wo consider very important from tho point of view of oifioiont

managomont.
It foUows that if tho managomont of those collieries is entrusted to a body

other than the raUwaya, tho ownership oftho coUiorios should also bo transforrod
from tho railways to that body to avoid any possibility of dual control. Wo suggest
that tho simple way of doing this is to credit the railways with tho oapital at charge
on account of tho oolliorios at tho time of transfer and debit tho oapital account of
the Natioi^ Cool Commission.

22. Tho fundamontal fact which has emerged from our survey of coal problems
is tho need for planning as well as for publio control in several rospoots. The solu-
tioi^^ do not appear to bo so simple as tho industry loft to itself can provide, nor
is it just a question of introducing new mining technology or jjrovisioning of finance
or inoroasing tho nilnors* wages. Tlio .scheme of our proposals and recommenda-
tions has boon designed to provide such solutions fiom a practical anglo. But tho
time factor is most important and wo oonoludo this rojjort with a pica for early
decisions.

Conclusions And Recommendations.
(1) Central control over various aspects of the coal industry is desirable and

necessary in the interests of both the industry and the country. Stch control should
in certain matters be based upon the concarrenoe and co-operation of Provinces and
States.

(2) We recommend the creation of a new Central Department of Fuel and
Power. .

(3) Matters pertaining to the wages, welfare, etc. of colliery labour should
continue to bo dealt with by tho Labour Department, but there must be olose
eonsultation and co-operation between the two Departments in the framing and
executing of policy.
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(4) We do not considerj that a body organised on pniely Governmental lines

is suitable for discharging certain detailed executive duties vbich the State should

assume in regard to the contiol of, the coal industry.

(5) The most suitable form for such an authority would be a statutory coricra-
tion, oi^anised and run on business lines, but subject always to the control and super*
vision, of the Department of Fuel and Power. We accordingly recommend the in-

corporation of a National Coal Commission.
(6) The Commission should be advised and assisted by a number of bodies in-

cluding a Standing Committee of the Legislature, a Consultative Board, and Advi*
sory Committees on development, prices and distribution.

(7)

. The various statutory bodies now functioning, viz., the Soft Coke Cess Com*
mittee^ the Crading Board and the Stowing Board should be placed under the direct

control of the Commission.

(8) The Commission should .have an assured annual income and we suggest
consideration of the possibility of levying a cess on coal for this purpose.

(9) The ownership and administration of the railway collieries should be trans*
ferred to the National Coal Commission.
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CHAPTER XXXI

GONCLXrSlONS AND BECOU&IENDATIONS.

PART I

Chapter I —

Chapter II

(1) The assumption by the Geological Survey of India that in estimating the
reserves of good quality coal all seams at depths bolow 2,000 ft. may- be ignored
does not seem justified and t't is necessary to attempt an estimate of the reserves
at depths below 2,000 ft. when more data are available.

(2) The known reserves of good coking coal in the country may not exceed
700 to 760 million tons and, at the present rate of output, they will be exhausted
in about 65 years. The country cannot, therefore, afford to bo complacent over
jts reserves of good coking coal.

(3) There is no reason for anxiety over 'the resources of good quality non-
coking coals, both high and low volatile, or of low grade coals.

(4) A work of importance lor the Fuel Research Institute is to attcm pi ic d < v-
ise a process for desulphurising the high sulphur, but otherwise excellent, cc bir g
coals of Assam.

Chapter III

(1) The histoiy, ooal production in the last 26 years falls into five periods,
during two of which the.industry has been assailed by severe depression. Period
offalling demand were also periods inwhich there was considerable over-production.

(2) There has lately been a continued growth in the number of larger ooUieries.

(3) The bulk of the coal is consumed by a few principal consumers, but the
absence of statistics prevents a study of consumption by classes of ooal.

Chapter IV

(1) In war time, even with the control over distribution, considerable quantities
of good coking coal went to the railwa5rs, bunkers, eiqjorts, and a number of con-
sumers other than iron and steel works and coke ovens.

«

(2) Our estimate of coal requirements from 1966 is about 41 million tons per
annum ; but there are certain factors which will vary the requirements.

(3) We do not favour the dependence of vital industries cn imported oil ard
advise against the conversion ot the Ahmedabad cotton textile mills to oU. Ade- •

quate quantities of coal to meet all internal requirements can and must be made
available. Nevertheless, for mainly economic reasons, oil may have replaced nearly
1 million tons of coal in certain areas by 1966.

(4) It is essential to increase the domestic consumption of soft coke and for
this purpose, we suggest a target of 3 million tons of coal per annum from 1956.
Chapter V

(1) There should be no quantitative re^tiictions on the supply of coal for bun-
ker purposes; the requirements are small and the general ease for meeting them
in full very strong.

®

(2) The comments of the Coal Mining Committee, 1937, on sectional grading
as arismg out of the Coal Grading Board Act are not valid in the light of our recoil
mendations on conservation.

(3) The emphasis placed on the ooal export trade in the past has no longer anv
validity. Experts may normally be permitted only to Burma, Ceylon and the Straite
Settlements, subject to certain limits ; exports to other countries may be nei milted
onlym special oircM>stances.
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(4) The concessions that have so far attached to export coal should he with-

drawn forthwith* The concessions on coastwise coal should contume.

(5) As far as possible, coal for internal regnirements, other than those of the

'^railways at certain places, should not be sent coastwise in the present circumstances

of high sea freight rates. Such shipments should be confined to all coal for bunkers

and coal for.the railways in Idadras, Bombay and Karac^ so long as transport is

short.

Chapter VI

(1) There is urgent need for increasing the supply of electi'icity in the coalfield

and we recommend that a comprehensive survey of power requirements should he •

undertaken forthwith.

(2) Electricity development should aim at the installation of large power units

and three generailug plants of 50,000 K.W. capacity each should be immediately
installed in the Bengal/Bihar fiel^. question of^ adequate supply in the
Central ProvinGes should also receive immediate attention.

(3) There is need for an early olarification of Government’s policy in regard
to private power development; u^ess an adequate supply of elecMcity in the coal -

fields is arranged, under public control, private installations should be permitted

^ go forward in the interests of coal production.

(4)

We believe that hydro-electric development in the Damodar Valley will

be of direct benefit to the coal industry.

(5)

Electrification of the railways should be undertaken in the vicinity of coal
fields and the scheme for electrification of the East Indian Railway from Howrah
to Moghalserai should receive first priority.

(6) Large scale electrification may result in a reduction of coal consumptiou
by nearly million tons of good coal per annum.

Chapter VII

(1) As our reserves of good coking coal are limited, it is necessary to pursue
vigorously a study of blending and washing possibilities.

(2) But oven mth full resort to blending and-Abashing it is unlikely that the
resources available for the use of essential consumers of good coking coal will last

more than 120 years at the present of exploitation. The use of good coking coal
should, therefore, be restricted. It should be supplied only tp iron and steel worls
and coke ovens ; and its use by the railways and other industries and for bunkers
and export should be prohibited.

(3) Restriotions on use and production cannot, ho^vever, be imposed until

the output of other coals has been raised sufSciently to replace good coking coal.

We do not think that this will he possible till about 1964, but meanwhile the use
of goodcoking coal for bunkers and exports shoifid be pioifibited. The position should
be watched carefully so as to enforce restrictions on output as soon as possible.

(4) When restriction on the output of good coking coal is imposed, it should
be by way of quotas.

(5) To facilitate the task of restricting output, a studyshould be made quicldy
of the coUieries producing good coking coal and coal which may prove suitable for
washing.

(6) The regulation of the use of coking coal could best he secured by a system
of licensing.

(7) We do not think that there is any case for the conservation in use of good
uon-coking coals forthe present, but the question must be examined again when
^he chemical and physical survey of our coal resources has been completed.

(8) The Coal Mines Safety (Stowing) Act has been of limited value in view
of its restricted scope. It is now'necessary to extend stowing for conservation also
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(9) Conservation from ihe mining point of view shouldaim at mammum
‘ traction in respect of all coals with an ash content of up to 30%. For this purpose,
' .stowing should be made compulsory, with certain exceptions. Since arrangements
for stowing on the wide scaleenvisaged will take time, ato-wingfor conservation

should be enforced in certain oases as soon as possible.

(^0) Stowing should be assisted to the extent of 76% of the total cost, subject -

to a maximum assistance of Rs. 3/ per ton of coal extracted.

(11) For meeting the expenditure a cess should be levied at the rate ofBe. 1/2/0
per ton of coal and Be. 1/10/0 per ton of hard coke. But for the next 5 years the

cess should be at the rate of 8 anuas per ton of coal and 12 annas per ton of hard
coke.

(12) We recommend that soft coke should be exempted fromthe Stowing Cess.

(13) In the construction of dams on the Damodar, the importance of the con-
tinued availability of sand for stowing should be borne in mind.

(14) We do not see any present need for Government acquiring sand rights

•but the power to do so, in the event of difflculties arising, shoidd be taken.

(16) The importanoe of rotation of working, which was emphasised by the
Goal Inning Committee, 1937, has diminished.

(16) Attention should be given to the extraction with stowing of coal lock^
up under railways and the cost of stowing operations should be borne by the rail-

ways to a certain extent.

Chapter yui
(1 ) A me^^ure of control over the use of coal is essential, but factors other than

scientific utilisation should influence our policj'’.

(2) The essential pre-requisites to an orderly regulation of use are a chemical
and physical analysis of coal seams, and a study of the coal requirements of various
classes of consumers.. On the former should be based a compulsory grading of all

coal seams.

(3) When all seams have been analysed and graded, the need for a pre-des-
patch. inspection of coal would depend on the extent to which use is regulated.

(4) Ihe railways cartainly require good non-coking coal for their mail and ex-
press services but can use GradeH coals for goods services. There is need for study-

. ing thepossibility of designing future locomotive boilers tobum high ash coals.

(5) Esen before all coal seams have been analysed and graded and the need for
complete regulation determined, the consumption of cotton textile mills, electricity
companies, cement works, brickkilns and for soft ooke manufactures can and should
be regulated on the basis of war-time experience.

(6) Save iix the prcjsiit context of inadequate railway facilities and with some
exceptions, we do not accept the view that longdistance haulage ofhigh ash coals
should be avoided.

(7) If certain consumers are compelled to use inferior coals, it would be neces-
sary to consider whether theyshould receive any concessions as regards theprice of
coal or railway freight or both.

ChapterIX

(1)

Making allowance for all the faotoi's influencing requirements, approxi*
mately 39 million tons of coal are likely to be needed from 1956.

'

(2) The present; gap between supply and requirements is about 4 million
tons.l

(3) We suggest that the aim should be to step up suppUes at the rate of IJmillion
tons per annum. In that case a balancing of supply and demand ^vould probably
be achieved by 1964. ^ ^

(4) It does not appear that a restriction on the use ofooking coal can be imposed
for another -9 years unless produotion s hould outstrip demand earlier.
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PART n
Chapter X

(1) The increase in production that is necessary can only he secured through a
well-considered plan in the preparation and implementation of which the State must
play a positive role.

(2) Vorious factors whicTi have a bearing on production must be considered and
existing defects removed.

Chapter XZ

(1) The Managing Agency system in relation 'to coal lias both advantages and
certain defects. On the whole, Managing Agents have rendered useful service in

the past. The existence or otherwise of abuses should bo a matter for enquiry and
legislation, if necessar3\

(2) There is some justi&cation for the existence of the small privately owned
collieries but ifany ofthem react adversely on tbc interests ofthe country as a whole,
remedial action is necessary.

(3) Some of the defects of private oivnership and operation ofthe industry
can be removed if the State makes it clear what the national interests dictate in.

regard to mineral development. This has not been done in the past.
^

Chapter XU
(1) It is not necessary to extend the period of validity of a prospecting licence

beyond the present maximum of three years.

(2) Mining leases should be for a period of 60 years with the option of renewal
for a further 30 years.

(3) Technical advice should always be associated by Government with the grant
of a licence or lease and the development of an area. Where possible an area pro-
posed to be developed sbonld be 'laid out in a pre-determined manner having regard
to all relevant technical considerations.

(4) There arc certain serious dofeots in the mining leases granted in the
Permanently Settled areas of Bengal and Bihar.

(.*3) We consider that there is no justification for the levy of salami which has
been responsible for certain serious evils in the development of the Bengal and Bihar
fields.

(6) There should be a uniformity of royalty rates in the future ; as to whether
existing rates should bo revised should be considered after Government take a decision
on our proposals in Chapter XIV.

(7) The absence of in^stroko and out-stroko rights in certain leases leads to
difficulties, but in existing circumstances there is no simple solution of the problem.

(8) In all the above matters, wc would like to sec the Indian States co-operating
to secure uniformity of policy and practice.

Chapter Xm
(1) The largo number of small holdings have resultwl from various causes, the

principal amongst which is the practice of salami.

(2) The uneconomic nature of an undertaking should be judged from the broad
angle of national mterest. Prom that aspect small mines, w^tli exceptions, fend
to be uneconomic and harmful.

«

(3) For the future fragmentation should he avoided by a control over leases and
sub-leases.

(4) The evils of the past can be remedied only by Government insisting on amal-
gamation or an adjustment of boundaries. This sbonld he preceded by a detailed

field survey of existing conditions.
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Chapter S3V
(1) The private ownership of mineral rights in the Permanently.. Settled areas-

of Bengal and Bihar has been responsible for a number of harmful consequences
which cannot be removed so long as the present position continues.

(2) The only solntion is State acanisition of mineral rights» and'we rceommend it»-

This is postulated also by the possib’lity of nationalisation of the coal industry in
the years to come.^

' (3) The State should by legislation vest in itself rights to coal at depths below
2500 feet and in aU areas in which coal has not so far been discovered. No compens-
ation should be payable in such cases.

(4) The compensation for areas in which coal exists but is unworked should be-

nominal.

(5) Conipcnsation for areas in which coal is being worked should not exceed 10-

times the royalty income in 1945.

(6) Royalty payments in 1946 probably did not exceed Rs. 66 lakhs and w®;
suggest that the total compensation payable for the acquisition of mineral rights should-

not exceed Rs. 6^ crores.

(7) The procedure for acquisition might be similar to that adopted in the United.

Kingdom Coal Actj 1938.

(8) We think it would be convenient and desirable to entrust the task of acquisi-
tion to the Central organisation we propose later.

Chapter XV
(1) The main oharacterisiics of Indian coal-mining labour are that absenteeism.-

is large and average output low.

(2) There is urgent need for providing the industry'- with a settled mining force;

and this can probably be secured by improving working and living conditions and’

providing a better wage and adequate amenities.

(3) For increasing the output of labour, training facilities for miners should be*

provided.

' (4) A Government sponsored organisation with Labour Exchanges in the maini ,

j.ecruiting and coalfields’ areas may be ofhelp in recruitment and prevention of drift.

(6) Potentialities of machine cutting in older mines are limited but we think-

that new development should be directed with the object of bringiug about mdximum:
possible mechanisation.

(6) The raising contractor system should be abandoned as early as possible.

Chapter XVI

p (1) Wo see no inherent objection to consumers owning and operating their owm-
collieries, but they should not be allowed to acquire coal properties out of proportion',

to their requirements.

(2) As the railways are the largest buyers ns also the largest producers of coal
in India, the power in their hands must inevitably place them in an invidious posi-

tion. The administration of railway collieries should therefore be separated from the
railway administration. They should be maintained and operated as a group with
an obligation to serve the nee^ of the railways. They should operate on commercial'
principles of accountancy.

(3) Until production increases to the extent desired,, the large reserve capacity
of the railway colleries should be utilised to fill the gap between supply and demand..

ChapterXVH *
'

. ,

(1) Arrangements should be made for rendering financial assistance to deserving.'

mines.

(2) 'Facilities for discounting of- coal bills) arid increased banking facilities for-
' small operators need to be developed.
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(3) As regards long-term financing* we .suggest ^at the Industrial Finance Cor-
lioEation should serve the coal industry also*

(4} A fair wage to labour should form the starting point for price fixation.

(6) Price control is necessary and should continue for all consumers.

(6) For price fixation, we propose the appointment of a representative Advisory
Frice Committee. Prices fixed should not bo subject to frequent alterations.

(7} The difiereuco in the present prices of superior and inferior coals seem
small.

' •

Chapter XVUX
(1) The development of new fields should aim at an output of 2 million tons per

annum by 1956 ; but a reasonable price and a steady market are essential pre-reaui-
sites to development.

(2) Certain additional rail transport facilities will have to be arranged to enable
these fields to be developed.

(3) Government may also have to^help in importing machinery and providing
technical advice.

(4) Labour is not likely to prove a difficulty in the development of now fields.

Chapter XIX
(1) We do not think that State ownership and operation of the entire coal in*

dusti^ is a practical issue for the next ten years.

(2) Nevertheless, State ownershij) and operation may have to bo extended in
certain eventualities.

'chapterXX —

•

PARTin
Chapter XXI

(1) The sale and purchase of coal in pre-war days was a free market and con-
sumers bought generally on considerations of price and quality. Quality was to
•some e'xtcnt determined by the Grading Board’s classifications but was more usually
judged by the known quality of scams or coUicrics. Price generally followed the
railways’ purchase price.

(2) Distribution was principally by direct contract with the large consumers,
.and agents and middlemen were also used.

(3) Before the war the railways wore on the whole discharging the task of
•carrying the country’s coal tarffio with a fair measure of success, except during the
period of peak traffic in iho early months of tho year.

(4) Tho war-time control over distribution and prices helped the country to

pass through critical times. There is general agreement which we endorse, abont
the need for Gontiauing control un^ supply and demand are balanced.

Chapter XXn
(1) Our suggestions in this Chapter should result in a net increase in output of

approximately 11 million toils by 1956 over an approximate present output of 31
million tons.

(2) The increase contemplated can he secured only if adequate rail transport

facilities are provided. Our recommendations for increased transport facilities in-

•clude

—

(a) certain extensions of tho proposed Giridih-Hazaribagh Boad-Hazarihagh
and Gaya-Banchi sections,

(b) provision of better facilities in the Kajora/Jambad/Samla area of the
Baniganj field,

(c) the construction of branch lines in the Pench Valley field,

(d) increased facilities in Bewa State,

.

(e) construction of a branch line from the Khandwa-Akola section to go
tlmiugh the imdeveloped coalfields of Betnl district and on to the Pench
Valley field,

(f) consimetion of a metre-gauge line to connect the metre-gauge bridge con-
-templated across the Ganges in Bihar with the Jharia, Baniganj, Bokaro and Karan-
linra fidds.
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(g) construction o£ a new I>ioad-gauge line from Manikpur ihiougb the Sing-^

rauli coalfield to meet the Burwadih-Chmmiri section at a suitable point,.

(h) removal of the bottlenecks rin^g the Bengal/Bihar fields, espeoi^y on
the above llSoghalserai section.

(3) A high-powered Committee should be appointed to go into the entire question
of rtdl transport facilities not merely for coal toaffic but for all traffic.

(4) A change is necessary in thehitiierto accepted ideas on railway development, *

viz., that the railways constitute a *‘commercial enterprise ” rather than that thesr

shoffid be a means to an end.

(6)

A system of zonal distribution of coal should be carefully worked out. Vf est-
em. Central and Southern India should generally be served by the Central India,
Central Provinces and Hyderabad State coalfields.

(6) There is need for speedingup arrangements for the grant of sidings to collieries..

Applications should be screened before being passed on to the Railway Board.

(7) The old roles about the under-and over-loading of wagons should be
restored.

(8) Where practicable, all collieries producing over 5,000 tons of coal per montii
should be encouraged to have their own private weigh-bridges ; all collieries pro-
ducing over 10,000 tons per month should be compelled to instal them. A rebate of
one anna per ton of coal weighed should be given in altsuch cases.

• (9) The speed of goods trains should be increased.

ChapterSSin
(1) The present freight rates on coal, with certain exceptions, seem reasonable.

If any general revision of freights is undertaken in consequence of the increased
' cost of operation of the railways, the preferential treatment now accorded to coal
should be maiutained.

(2) Tl e group system of rates should he extended to all important coalfields.

(3) We recommend differential freight rates on inferior coal but considerthat
their introduction shpuld be postponed until the rail transport position in the country
asawhole eases.

(4) There is no case for different freight rates on coal used as fuel and as a raw
material for processing in industry.

(5) The separate telescopic rate on coal for distances up to 400 miles should be
abolished.

(0) There is no case for a lower rate on coal carried in train loads to one consignee.

(7) Seasonal rates are impracticable.

(8) There are no complaints against the freight payment system, but a amniT
premium worked out on an actuarial basis should be levied on freight and the railways
should then carry the risk on coal en route.

(9) ntheintroductionof the grou]^ystem of rates or differential rates necessi-
tates amendment of Section 42 of the R^ways Act, this should be nnder^en.
Ohapt^XXIV

(1) Distribution control must continue so long as shortages of coal and ofrail
transport continue.

(Z) The war-time eystem of control has, on the whole, woriked satisfactorily,
but we suggest the appointment of a small Committee to review the work of the Con-
trolling Officer and to examine grievances.

(3) For the efficient operation of distribution control, the collection of certain
statistics is essential. They will bo valuable also in ensuring that production dqes
not outstrip demand.

(4) When supply has overtaken demand, the complete control over distribution
should he modified.

(5) Distribution control through a Central Marketing Agency is not justified
at present.

(fi) inie Colliery Control Order, in its reference to middlemen, has certain defects
whichshould he removed.

(7) Control over prices should be continued even after control over distribution
is modified.
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‘ChapterXXV
PART IV

Chapter XXVI
(1) We suggest a plan for fuel resoracli in India, arranging the items in order of

priorit3\

(2) First attention should he paid to a chemical and physical survey oJ Indian

•coals, and the survey should he completed within 6 years.

(3) The proposed Fuel Beserach Institute is not staffed adequately £or completing

this survey in reasonable time. Three suh-stations must he set up in the Raniganj,
Bokaro-Ramgarh-Karanpura and Central Provinces fields and the Central station

-should be provided with additional staff.

(4) Government shonld reconsider its decision as regards the rest o£ the Institute.

(5) The cost of fuel reserach should be shared by Government and industry and
we suggest, therefore, that a cess of i anna per ton of coal despatched should be
levied.

Chapter XXVn
(1) There is urgent need for extending our bye-product recovery operations in

high temperature carbonisation and for this purpose both the installed recovery plants

and the three unused ones now lying with Government should be put to full use.

(2) Some of the byc-producta of high temperature • carbonisation are valuable

raw materials for important chemical industries and we recommend that the excise

•duty on Benzol should be removed.

(3) No coke-oven batteries should be permitted to be installed in fntnre without

a full complement of hye-prodnet recovery plant.

(4) Without an intensive study of the behaviour of Indian coals, it is impossible

to say what the value of low temperature carbonisation is to the country. But as

it is essential to develop a suitable form of domestic fuel, the matter should be ener-
getically investigated. Improved methods for the manufacture of soft coke, possibly

. on a centralised basis, shonld also bo evolved.

Chapter XXVUE
(1) It should be considered whether a unification of health, medical and "water

supply arrangements in the coalfields can be secured.

(2) The Coal Production Cess should be abolished by 31-3-1947 unless it is pro-
posed to use the cess for the other purpose indicated by us. In the latter event the
rate should be reduced.

(3) The Provincial cesses should be based *on despatches where possible but still

•collected by the Provinces from producers.

(4) Each Province shonld examine the possibility of unifying all its cesses.

(6) A unification of Conti'al cesses is not practicable.

(6) We cannot recommend that the period of validity of tlie special rates of
•depreciation allowed on plant etc. should bo extended for the coal industry alone, but
if any such concessions are granted generally they -will considerably facilitate mccha*
uiisation and new development.

(7) Favourable consideration should be given to the request for an amortisation
allowance on mineral rights.

chapter XXIX
(1) It is necessary to take urgent steps for increasing the facilities for technical

training in mining.

<2) The acquisition of surface rights for colliery ptu^oses requires to be facili*
ttated and certain amendments to the Land Acquisition Act must be undertaken.
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(3) Coarstatistics should be maintained on modern and more comprehensive
lines than hitherto. There should be a special section dealing with statistics in the
Department of Fuel and Power.

(4) Immediately, briquetting possibilities are confined to the tertiary coals and
lignites, but investigations might be conducted on the briquetting of other coals in

conjunction with low temperature carbonisation.

Chapter XXX
(1) Central control over various aspects of the coal industry is desirable and neces-

saryin the interests of both the industry and the country. Sutdi control should in certain

matters be based upon the concurrence mid co-operation of Provinces and States.

(2) 'We recommend the creation of a new Central Department of Fuel and Power.

• (3) Matters pertaining to the wages, welfare, etc. of colliery labour should con-
itinue to be dealt with by the Labour Department, but there must be close consul-
iatlon and co-operation between the two Departments in the framing and execution of

, policy. .

. (4) We do not consider that a body organised on purely Governmental lines is

suitable for discharging certain detailed executive duties which the State should
assume in regard to the control of the coal industry.

(6)

The most suitable form for such an authority would be a statutory corpora-
tion, organised and run on business lines, but subject always to the control and super-
vision of the Department of Fuel and Power. We accordingly recommend the in-
corporation of a National Coal Commission.

(6) The Commission should be advised and assisted by a number of bodies in-
cluding a Standing Committee of the Legislature, a Consultative Board, and Advisory
Committees on development, prices and disixibntion.

(7) The various statutory bodiesnowfunctioning, viz., the Soft Coke Cess Com-
mittee, the Grading Board and the Stowing Board should be placed under the direct
control of the Commission.

(8) The Commission should have an assured annual income and we suggest con-
sideration of the possibility of levying a cess on coal for this purpose.

(9) The ownership and administration of the railway collieries should be trans-
ferred to the National Coal Commission.

(K. C. Mahindra)

Chairman.

(K. 0. Neogy)

(C. A. Innes)

(Raj Konwar)

.
(M. Ilcramullah)

(P. R. Nayak)

Secretary.

27th September, 1946.
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APPENDIX I

Friocipal Becomxnendaiions of Fievioos Committees and the Action Taken

Serial
Ko. BecoinxacucLatioitb Actiou taken

Coelfleldo’ Conunittee, 1020.

1 A Controlling Authority dioiild he sot up by Govern >

mont with power to
(aj regulate the lottsingand bub.diviBion ofcool bear*
ing lands,

(6) bring about an adjustment of irregular bounda*
xies,

(c) rcgulato the dimension^ of pillars and galleries,
(d) forbid tho o:7tcnsion of an area under pillars in

certain circiuustanccs,

(0) prohibit tho extraction of pillars under oortnin
circumstancob,

‘ (/) decide when and how pillars bhuuld bo got,

Iff) prescribe tho dimensions and positions of bar-
riers,

(h) order tho isolation of workings,
(1) rcgulato rotation of working, and
(j) control worldngs under land acquired for rail-

ways. '

The Authority should tako tho form of a Coal Con-
servation jDopartmont under which would bo o
Board sitting at Calcutta.

2 Colliery plans showing tho size ond shape of pillars
ond each year’s workings should bo mointainod.

3 Local Govoriunonts should givo evoty facility to col*
liery companies in ooquiring loud under tho Land
Acquisition Act for housing labour.

4 Local Governments should grant permission under
section 28 oftho Indian Blectrioity Actmore freely
for tho supply ofpower to collieries by other colli-
erieswho hove sparo instollod capacity.

6 The supply of wagons for coal traffio should be ado-
quato and tlie question should bo gone into core-
foUy.

‘ 6 Sand-stowing should bo made compulsory in certain
cases and tho full cost should bb reimbursed. For
rendering finaneiol assistance, a fund should be
oroated by levying a cess on all coaland ooko carri-
ed by rad in or into British India.

Tho sand resourooB of tho Damodar, Barakar and
Adjai rivers should bo surveyed by a Special Offi-
cer, Government should ocquire sand rights on
behalf of tho Controlling Authority.

One or two railway offioors should bo placed on special
duty to devise a oomplcto sohomo for tho collection
and distribution of sand.

Coal Committee, 1925.

1 Regular shifts of work sliould bo introduced in tho
mines.

2 Much remains to bo done for improving wagon sup-
plies for cool traffic during tho first half of thoycor.
The stock of wogons should bo increased or the
existing stock utilised for' bettor advantage or both
methods should ho adopted.

3 A •detailed examination of depot eapocity should bo
made so that capacity where inadcT^uate can bo ,
improved.

IT'D action was token* 'on the
main recommendation though
certain of tho powers proposed
have been a<«sumod.

Being done.

This is now possible under tho
Land Acqnioition Act.

Permission is being granted more
freely, though tho position
cliongcd, for other reosons,
during tho recent war.

No action wos taken vb regards
sand-stowing until after the
report of tho Cool Mining
Conunittoo, 1937.

Those are now obligatory.

Wogons for coal, have olways
been inadequate during tho
first half of tho year.

Depot capacity is adequate.
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Rccomniondutions Action token

TUo 10-honr‘.y>.tom of supplying Wilsons to colliorn's This was not adopted on nay
shoTiId he extended. npprocioblo scale. We have

eominontcdon ihoiccommonda-
tioii olsowhoro.

So as t o supply onipty wagons to collieries at legiilnr

hours, 1 ho (hvtly a agon n Hotmontshouldhe rest riet-

ed 1 o wagons on linnd and in sight.

Tho (ustnllfltioii of piivato weighbridges hliutthl bo
encouraged by iv reduction of one nnita in the eonl-

fiold tciniinnl charge.

On certified oonl for export an ndditionol rebate of
12i% (making n total of 37^%) should be granted
on railway ft eight to Calcutta.

Colliorics should bo permitted to put in altornntivo
indents for wagons.

Collieries sidings sliould bo sanctioned and construct-

od with expedition.

The construction of private sidings in certain oireum
stances should bo permitted.

Tho Railways should toko certain stops to ovorconio
difficulties o\'cr tho under and over-loading
of wagons.

Open and covered wagons should bo grouped seporato-
ly before being sent out to tho collieries for load-
ing. Covered wagons should generally bo used for

iipeountry traffio and open wagons for dock trafiic.

13 Preferential wagon supplies should bo restricted to
loco coal, buid^or coal for stoamors under moil con-
tracts n ith Government, coal for public utilities

and to certified coal for export. Tho remaining
wagons should be distributed to collieries on o pro-
portionate basis.

14 Tho question of tho most suitable type ofmeclinnieal
loading appliances for the Calcutta Port should ho
investigated.

15 Tliero should bo a reduction of4 annas per ton on. river
* duos for certified export coal.

16 A Coal Grading Board should be sot up for tho purpose
of grading collieries which produce coal for export
and certifying individual consignments fer ship-
ment. Coals should bo gradod into four elosses.

Coal Wining Committee* 1037.

1 Government must tako positive measures of Stoto
control over tho industry and enforce more practi-
cally tho responsibility imposed on owners of coal
mines under Section 10 (1) of tho Indian Mines
Act.

2 In tho Permanently Settled areas. Government should
control tho terms of now lenses so for ns technical
matters are concerned.

3 There is urgent need to conserve our good cool as the
reserves are limited.

4 Sectional working ofseams should bo pro1nbitc<l

.

n Principles of first working should bo drown up and
power should bo taken to regulate do-pillaring,

section working, and rotation of working.

This was worked to but a
ehatigc became necessary
in war-time.

Tho reduction was granted, but
\\ ithdiuv n soon after.

Accepted. A further rebate of
S annas is being granted from
1030 on certified export coal.

Accepted but changed during
war-time.

Before tho war, there were few
complaints about this.

- Accepted.

taken
bill diis still dilficult for varioiia

reasons.
Tho first principle has been ac-

ccptofl, but there havo bean
difficulties in working to it in
war-time- Tlio supply of
covered wagons to eolliories

with mechanical loading plant
creates a serious problem. *

Tin's wos being done but the
position has changed since tho
recent uw.

Done and suitable arrangement
made or being made.

Accepted.

Action taken.

A larger measure of State contiol
was introduced.

No action taken.

No action taken.

No action taken.

First principles have boon pres-
eribra and de.pillaring is rogn.
latod. Section working and
rotation of working are not
regulated.
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Soriol Kccommondations ^ Action taken
No.

G Action sliould bo taken to oxtraot tlio coal under rail* No action taken ; the second
waya and the Grand Trunk Road. The railways zooommondaiion was not
should contributo toward the former by collecting accepted,
the proposed stowing cess free of charge.

7 Section 8i of the Bengal Tenancy Act should be No action taken,
amended to facilitate the acquisition of surface
rights colliery purposes.

S There is nothing anomalous in the railways working Is generally being worked to;

their own collieries but the company managed All principal railways are *

railways should, like the State managed ones, now State managed,
purolioso ot least ^ of their coal from tho market.

*9 Compulsory stowing for safety and conservation Compulsory stowing for safety
should bo introducod and assistod to tho OKtent of introduced with full reimburso.
tho cost of delivering sand at pithoad. For'finan. mont of cost; voluntary
oing stowing operations, a coss should bo levied -on sto^ving for conservation baing
all coal and coke despatched by rail at tho rate of partially assistod. A cess of
8 annas per ton on coal and soft coke and 12 annas 2 annas per ton on coal and
per ton on hard coke. soft coke and 3 annas per ton

on linrd coke is being levied.

ZO

.
11

12

13

A Statutory* Authority should bo sot up with tho
following functions

:

() administration of tho Cess and all arrangements
for oxcav'ating and transporting sand to tho colliu*
rics

;

() control over all compulsory and assistod volim*
tary stowing

;

(c) control over tho section working of seams or
parts of scams

;

(d) cdntrol over do.pillaring

;

(c) control over rotation of workit^

;

.(J) control over raoastues to extinguish or ciroum*
scribe existing Hros in closod.down collieries which
are dangerous to lifo or property;

(g) control over now leases

;

(h) control over amalgamation of small properties,
adjustment of irregular boundaries, transfer of
isolated eoal-Ijoaring areas which cannot be convc*
niontly worked from tho parent property and
treatment of abandoned mines ; and

(i) direction of rosenreh.
A number ofamondments sliould bo made to tho Per*
manont and Tomporary 3tining regulations.

If tho principle of conserving good quality coal is de-
finitely adopted. Government should ho consistent
by assisting conservation as regards tho utilisation
of cool by tiio railways.

A Coal Rosoarch Board should bo sob up under tho
Statutory Authority.

A Stowing Board has been
croatod to look after compul-
sory and voluntary stowing
operations. Tho power to
order stowing for safety has
been given to tlio Chief Ins-
pector of Mines. No action
has boon taken as regards
amalgamation of holdings,
adjustment of irregular bound-
aries, oto.

Action generally taken.

No action taken.

Only recently a Fuel Research
Inatituto lias been sanctioned
and is to work under tho eon-
trol of tho Oounoil of Scionbifio
& Industrial Research.

14 ' Tho question ofassisting tho recovery of Benzol by a Not occopted.
robato on the oxciso duly siiould bo considered.

15 Tho group system of rates should ^e intrqduoQd in the. Not acc02)tod.
Raniganj field. -

IG The schomo for 2 Central Rescue Stirtions in tlio Jlia- Acoopted ; the stations are now
ria & RanigAnj fields sliould bo accepted. working and a Minos Rosouo

Excise Duty of 2J pies per ton
of coal despatched from tho
two fields is being levied.

17 Tho application of tlio Paymonb of Woges Aot to tho No dcoision yob takon.
coal muioH sliould be fiirtlipr opnsido^^d.

, ^

IS Educational facilities in tho coalfislds should bo im- No aotion takon.
proved ond tho Statutory Authority might fimc-
tion as tho Mining Education Board for tho aroa. *

ID Tho Central Provinces Government should arrange Net aocoptod.
’

for tho inspoobion of working mothods in mines by
oilioors of tho Minos Department.
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' APPENDIX in

Estimated RaseiresOl Workable Ck)al

. Uhe seams have heeA given as stated in. the replies received.

2. In some oases, reserves have been reported for a number ofseams togethw.
^

l{ame/Ko, of Seam,

1

.If full seam is

As at present worked, (ezolad-
worked. ing figures in

Ool. 2).

2 3

Virgin seams
and areas
proved and

thought
workable.

4

Total tons .

6 •

Bihar—(Manhhtim)—> Jhatia Field

1 . . • 107,631 • 4 2,743,263 2,860.884
2 . . . 6,481,529 *' 4 • 3,391,644 8,873,078
3 . . . 1.692.968 1,415,694 10,688,120 13,096,782
4 . . . 3,671,388 1,799,028 11,666,241 16.926.667
6 . . . 6,284,500 368,000 11.736,800 17,-389,300«... 963,946 459,623 36,082,318 36,506.787
6 and 6 . 480,000 * 4 4 4 480.000
0 and 7 • 2,166,000 4 • • • ^ 2,160,000
7 . . , 22,876,941 6,009,373 64,787,984 83,674,298
7 Special . 1,356,000 49,686 1,200.000 2.004,685
7-A. 4 4 1,386,600 1,386,600
7 and 8 eombined * 9,202,960 6,886,000 18,760,236 34,830,108
8 . . . « 26,397,664 2,426,844 16,858,896 43,083,293
8 Special . • • * • • 28 ,876 28,876
S-A. • • 4 660,000 660,000«... 27,531,212 7,389,126 73,713,440 108,633,777
7, 8 and 9 4 « * 4 22,662,380 22,662,380
7, 8, 9 and 9-A. • 4 4 4 4,600,000 4,600,000
fito9 1,418,876 2,056,342 • • 3,476,218 .

9^. 1,260,100 4 4 3,848,211 6,108.311
9-B. • 4 * 1,287,804 . 1.287,804
9 Special . • 921,660 546,000 8,382,439 9,849,004
9 and 10 . • 4 4 « • 8,000,000 8,000,0000
10 . • 162,073,934 101,874,017 275,920,337 630,468,288
10-A. • 2,698,177 2,208,623 16,646,080 20,661,780
10-B. • 4 • • 2,220.666 2.220,666
10 Speoial • 1,141,180 2,400,000 • 4 3,541.180
9, 10, and 11 600,000 600,000 1,000,000 2,000,000
10 and 11. • 933,333 2,177,778 2,600,000 6,711,111
11 . 123,943.233 24,372,983 46,812.314 194,128,630
11 and 12 • 6,854,222 21,040,000 16,892,000 43,786,222
12 . • 80,208,916 46,806,334 40,609,104 167,524,364
12-A. * 93,860 ¥ ¥ 93,860
13 . * 49,714,630 18,439,160 18,188,997 86,342,677
13-A. 2,013,272 • 4 4,656,084 6,669,366
13 and 13-A. . 92,000 • • « • 92,000
13-B. . , 4,401,707 • 4 4,622,-761 8.924.468
11, 12 and 13 . 4,693,000 4 4 • 4 4,603,000
14 . 227,367,078 17,786,002 02,606,212 307,817,202
13, 14 and 14-A. 7,200,000 , * 7,200,000
14nA.« • , 2,444,422 1,046,000 8,889,000 12,379,422
16 . 04,813,967 16,429,092 ‘ 40,844,681 122,087,630
16 and 16-A. . 2,660,000 4 4 4 • 2,650.000
16 and 16 • • 4 4 13,002.000 13,002,000
16 . 66,624,313 6,291,760 48,168,496 118,984.669 •

• 7,467,000 4,419,000 11,880,000
17 . 16,642,401 48,160,290 24,058,000 S7,760;691
17-A. 1,400,000 2,920,000 • 4,320,000
17-B. 1,144,000 • • • 4 1,144,000
18 . . ,

.

13,932,879 4 • 8,666,000 22,688,870
13"^- • « • • . • • 1,660,000 1,660,000
19 . « • • • 4 2,370,000 2,370,000
•23 • h • 4 • 40,997,730 4^6,997,130
Bottom . • 986,126 • • 1,860,000 2,836.126

*

Sovtoim or Suotodilim 2,360,000 2,360,000
Gopinathpur
Jogaraj (Itooal)

*

¥

^900,000
476.000

4 4 4 « 2,609,000
476,000

Jorapnk^ • 17,080,717 4 4 17,980,717
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* Xf fall eoam is Virgin seams
As nt prosont TTorked (oxclud. and areasioCQ011 TTOrked ing figures in proved'and Total tons

Col. 2) theught
workable

1
,* -

1

— — —
2 .2 4 ' 5

1 Bi!iat-(lSant>1tnm)-X]iatia Field

Xliddlo or Bhatdoo 4,025.000 • « • m 4,026,00(1

Xlohuda 2,800,000 6,.57fi.000 • • 9,376,000
illohuda (Bottom) 2,600,000 12,000,000 14,600,000

^lobuda (Top) . 1,200,000 6,000,000 7,200,000
Baniganj Series 450,000 • « 2.770,000 3,220.00(1

Special .“,,709.833 102,600 88,804 5,901,137

Thick 9 • 7..380,000 a 7,380,000
Thin ooo.ooo • a • * 600.000
Top and Bottom. • * • 2,108.434 '

2, 108.434'

Top
4 •

2,20.,,.308 1,277.000 • • 3,482.308
1.220,000 • « 176,640 1,.396.040

5 ft. ^ , , * 287,600 287,600
4th Soction 1,700,160 1,700,160
Seam without name/

or No. . . 706,004 447,2.5.5 •

.

1.1 .53,3 19

Total . 994.903.807 402,326,068 964,140,102 2,361,4.30,037

Bihar-(UI&nbliani)-Raiiig8nj Field
‘

Shampur No. 1 . 2,176.000 480,000 2,656.000

„ ’ No. 2 2,136,000 • «* 676,000

, 1,980,000

* 2.711,000

„ No. 3 3,372,000 2,760,009 8,103,000
No. 4 8,353,000 *«« 4,610,000 12,863,600

„ No. 6 21,672,000 3,708,800 , 6,450,000 30,730,800

,, XTo. 6 . 10,160,000 • a* 3,020,000 13,770,000
Shompur . 266,000 300,000 26,066,000 20,620,000
Bodjna . . 42,026.600 8,040,000 60,066,600
Bottom . 710,000 • a 339.185 1,056,185
Bboratohuolc 8,000,000 a • • • • * 8,000,000
Brindabanpur • 3,330,822 3,490,009 6,881,731
Chanoh . . 10,000,000 *«• 10,000,000
Chhatabor .

‘ 72,000 18,000 180,000 370,000
Disbergarh ,50,000 ••• 60,000
Egorooor 2,600 ••• 300,000 392,600
Gorni 113,320 313,000 434,320
Gopinathpur 3,706,750 18,000 8,328,000 11,143,760 •

Birakhun 31, .578 47,367 373,060 462,696
Jograj (Ik^ooI) . - 476,000 • •• • a 476,000 -

Kalimati . 3,381,107 2,240,000 12,853,900 18,476,007
liOikdih . 57,700,000 • aa 120,500,000 178,200,000 •

Mohatadili 280,000 a* 1,698,712 1,884,712
Middle . 442,876 34,800 • •• 477,676 .

Poniati 1,501,000 • •• 1,601,000 *

Sonoioria . 2,053,600 * •• ' 2,062,600 •

Thin • a* 329,293 329.203
Top 451,375 34,622 486,897
30ft. 18,000,000 «*• «•» 18,000,000 '

.40 ft. . . .

Soom without name/ot
...

\
*•« 22,000,000 22,000,000 -

Wo. . . . ... «« 71,770,000 71,770,000 >

Total 199,4.50,027 . 8,463,489 293,784,649 601,698,106

k

Bihat-(Saixthal Fargonas-Ranigani Field

1 . . . . 900,000 500,000 *«* 1,400,000 '

Korobod . 116,000 402,000 4,980,000 6,688,000 •

Kosto 1,009,000 1.440,000 1,000,000 3,440,000

Totol 2,016,000 2,432,000 5,980,000 10,428.009

'
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JifaTaBlNom of Seani As at present

If full seam is

worked. (Exolud-
ini; figures in.

9

Virgin scams • ,

and areas
proved and Total ions

worked

,

Col. 2) thought

1 2 3
workable

4 6

Bihar'(Hazaribach)-Bokaro Field

Argodn 07,730,000 • a. 6,307,000 74,147,000

Bormo 87,000,000 1A,000,000 97,000,000
-Jarangdiii
BZorgali

1,400,000 • a. . • 1,400,000
318,000.000 18.000.000 15,000,000 .339,000,000

Kuju 10,000,000 aaa J 6.000,000 32,000,000
Kurso 000,000 , , 900,000
12 ft. 3,200,000 aaa .a 1 3,200,000

6. 7 & 8 ft. • 20,000,000 • a. .aa 29,000,000
Beam without namo/or • 4« aaa 341,000,000 341,000,000

No. 4

Total • 623,250.000 16,000,000 378,397,000 917,647,000

Bifaar-(Hazaribaeli}‘6iridih Field

Bhadua . 3,300.000 aaa a«a 3.300.000
Giridih * • •• aaa 700,000 700,000
Kurhurbaroe 7,130,000 aaa aaa - 7,130,000.
Upper 6,050,000 ... aaa 6,950,000

Total « 17,380,000 ... 700,000 18,030,000

Bihar>(Hazatibagb)>Karanpura Field

Argada « 26,060,000 ... 10,333,000 41,893,000
Sirka 0,444,000 2,006,000 aaa 11,950,000
‘Boom without namo/or • a* aaa 3,687,000,000 3,687,000,000

No.

Totol • 36,004,000 2,606,000 3,702,333,000 3,740,843.000

Total (Hozaribogh) 076,634,000 18,006,000 4.081,430,000
•

4,676,570,000

BiIi8T-(Ranolii)-NorUi Karanpura Field'

-Gercnjco, No. 1 & 2 4 a a aaa 168,000,000 168,000,000
Mai » a a a aaa 24,192,000 24,192,000
M a 3 • a • • 33,600,000 33,600,000
M a 4 « a •« 33,600,000 33,600,000
M a 6 • • aa aaa 0,720,000 6,720,000H a 6 • • a« « a a 0.040,000 0,040,000
Pindcrkom No. 1 • • a aaa 2,100,000,000 ‘ 2,100,000.000
Santi 2 • a a aaa 83,000,000 83,600,000
'Siram 4 . ... 502,112.000 502,112,000

Total • ... aaa 2.956,864,000 2,006,804,000

'Chhapar * A *
.

BiIiar'(Raiiolu)*SoatIx Karanpura Fidd
• a.a aaa 67,200,000 67,200,000

•t
‘ B *

. * aaa aaa 39,600,000 39,600,000
Hendog ‘A * . • aaa aaa 32,600,000 32,600,000

» ‘ B *
. « ... aaa 27,000,000 27,000,000

Total • 4 ... aaa 166,400,000 166,400,000

Bihai-(Banclii)'E:aianpnra-Dewar]diand Field
Bisrompur . 8.000,000 • a a 8,500,000
'Bukbukd . • 14,000,000 aaa ... 14,000,000

Total • 22,000,000 4 a a 4« t 22,600,000'
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4

2!'atac/No. of Soam.

1

As at present
^rorked.

2

If full seam is

worked (exclud*
ing iiguroa in

Col 2).

3

Virgin seams
and areas

proved and
thought

workable.
4-

Total tons.

5

N

•Churl
Bakra
Karkata .

Roy * B * .

Bibat*(Banchi)*Kaf8apiira Field

18,000,000
8.400.000 0,240,000
6.600.000 4,200,000
11,600,000

8,500,000'
7,000,000

• • •

18,600,000
26.140.000
16.800.000
11,600,000

Total 44,200,000 13.440,000 16.600,000 73,140,000

Total (Raaolii) . 66,700,000 13,440,000 3,138,764,000 3,218,904,000

tBisratnpur

•Cljuri * B ’

'Bakra
Bhub . ;

•Bamada .

Knrkatn .

^ripra
B-1 , .

B-2
B.3
B.4
iB-5
•Roy ‘ B ’

.

8afl Bomuda
.SCumoung

Bib8r-(Falaniaa;-N'ottIi Karanpnra Field

176.400.000
660,000,000
78.400.000
134.400.000
60.400.000

280,000,000
80.600.000
176.760.000
376.320.000
24.102.000
26.600.000
28,000,000
14.000

.

000

61.000.

000
9,300,000
67,400,000

176.400.000
660,000,000'
78.400.000

134.400.000
60.400.000

280,000,000
89.600.000
175.760.000
376.320.000
24.192.000
25.600.000
28,000,000
14 .000

.

000

61.000.

000
9,300,000
57.400.000

Total 2,130,772,000 2,130,772,000

Bibac*(Falamaa)<'Auran8a Field

'An .... • •• 2,000,000 2,000,000
Balu • • « • « • 7,000,000 7,000,000
Bari • • • • • • 40,000,000 40,000,000
Bonhardi . • • « • •• 10,000,000 10,000,000
Burn • •• • • • 1,000,000 1,000,000
Ghoru • . « • • ««• 2,000,000 2,000,000
Barea • « « • • • 4,000,000 4,000,000
Gliutam . ,,, *•« 3,000,000 3,000.000

' GUrtur 1

« 12,000,000 12,000,000
(Tarcang . ^ . • • • • • • 11,000,000 11,000,000

>' Kitn • • » 2,000,000 2,000,000
' ICiiriam Kalou . • « • 6,000,000 6,000,000
"Bejong
’ Bundibar .

• • • • « «

• • «

'' 6,000,000
6,000,000

. 6,000,000
6,000,000

' ICuriam Khurd . . • • • 6,000,000 5,000,000
Fatratti . . , , « * • 4.000,000 4,000,000
Rajbac • • • 12,000,000 12,000,000

* Scralc • • • • • 700,000 700,000
' Sobano • • • 60,000,000 60,000,000
^i.Sikni • « • 4,000,000 4,000,000
" Beam without namo/or

No. 10,000,000 16,000,000 • • • ' 25,000,000

Total Aurangn
Field . 10,000,000 16,000,000 185,700,000 210,700,000

BUiar(Fa1amaii)-B83hQTa Field.

1,000,000•"BadoQ 1,000,000
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If full scam is Virgin seams
worked (exclud- and areas

liTamo/Nb. of Seom Ab at present ing figures in proved and Total tons
worked Col. 2) thought

- worloxble

1 2 3 4 5

•

BihaT-(Falaman)-Hutor Field

Hutar 0 aa» ... 40,000.000 40,000,000

Total Patomatt m 11,000,000 16,000,000 2.360,472,000 2,382,472,000

3iIiar*(Santhal FaTganas)-Jain y Fidd

Snhorjnri . 4,780,000 • •• ... 4,780,000
4

Total Bihar • 1,856,643,894 460.167,667 10,830,670,761 13,140.282,202

BengaI-(Bankiiia)*Banignnj Field
f

Hamirpur. • 1,200,000 480,000 1,080,000

Bengal*(Btirdwan)-Haniganj Field

Begunia . • * 310,000 a • 4,024,000 4,304,000
Bogra • 6,873,030 1,580,048 a a 7,463,087
Bennli (Top) . a a a • a 2,025,000

’

2,626,000
Bonbahal • a a a a 22,070.000 22,070,000 •

Burulin • •
a

a a a a 3,100,000 3,100,000
Bharatchak . « 1,040,000 2,708,800 280,000 4,124,800

Bara Dhotno • 80,000 120,000 40,070,388 40,270.388
Bankola . « 14,007,000 a a a a 14,097,000
Boiisra • a a a a 046,000 • 046,000
Bottcbo • 4,000,000 2,300,000 77,000,000 83,300,000
OliintvkuTi * 8,700,000 a a a a 8,700,000
Gliora • a a a a 37,238,907 37,238,007
Cho'n'kidiiDga * 6,000,000 1,100,000 2,600,000 8,000,000
BnTnngnrm • • 1,670,000 1,830,000 3.800,009 7,200,000
Dkudkn (Lower) • a , a a 060,000 660,000
Dishergnrh . • 26,480,212 26,000 66,010,009 81,430,212
Dhusal • a • a a 7,069,000 7,060,000
Dobrniia . • a a a a 3,420,000 3,420,000
‘A* « a « a a 32.000 32,000 ,

•B’ a 2,200 8,800 a a 11,000
0’ a 28,000 28,000
Bgora a 3.233,324 6,037,076 a a a 8,870,400
Farowclt . a a a a a 2,000,000 2,000.000
Ghusiok . a 2,600,000 a a 41,403.009 43,063,000>
Gopalpur . a a a a a 456,009 460,000
Gopitiathpui a a a • a 6.690,009 6,600,000
Hutiiol a 1,441,600 217,060 2,400,009 4,060.160
Jo^biid a 21,073,040 29,374,602 68,902,000 109,440.202
Jttnibad Bowla . a 20,080,000 11,000,000 31.080,000
Jotojonaki a a a a . 9,190,000 9,100,009
Joinbad Lowor . a a a a 1,900,000 1,900,000*

Jntneliari . 3,707,100 403,600 2,260,000 0,420,600
ICajoru 9,077,583 4,620,000 603,007,366 617,904,938*
Kajorn (Upper) m 2,747,302 1,377.876 1,600,609 6,03],S0S-

Koithi 11,831,888 2,430,000 22,690,009 36,701,888
^usadungH a 1,132.348 300,000 24,168,009 26,909,348
I^nda a 4.338,000 8.028,000 31,037,699 44,003,600
Laikdib a 4,200,000 4,300,000 18,691,000 27,091,000'
Ifouoharbaixul . a a * 2,309,900 2,300,000-

Kuiidi (Taltou) . 1,200,000 a a 9,622,600 10.722,600
l^aiidi j?oniati . a a a • 3,900,000 3,900,000
2Iiga. a 7,037,232 2 968,156 211,602,600 221,607.886
Poniati a 73,385,700 326*000 16,000,000 89,710,706
Poniati/Koithee a 14,693,062 « • 3,300,000 17.803.002
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Nomo/Ko. ofSeam As at present
worked

Xf iull eoam'ia
worked. (Xixclud*
iag £guj»s in

Col. 2)

Virgin seams
'and areas
proved and
thought
workable

Total ions

1 • 2 3 4 &

Bengal—(Bnrdwan)—Baniganj Fiol9>

Purusottampur . 80,000 195,200 2,466 267 2,740,467
Parihnrpur • • • * 7,962,500 7,&52,600‘

Xtaghunnthhnti 20,000 • • 900,000 920,000
Xtana • 5,600,000 • • 5,200,000 10,700,000
Xtomnagoro * 38,66(),000 66,164,000 6,500,000 111,224,000^
Xtanigonj . « « * « • , 1,400,000 3,400,000-
Satgram . 13,055,409 8,565,530 28,006,000 60,617,038-
Satgrd-m (Bottom) • 5,626,000 • •

•
• a 5.625,000

Salunpur . . , « « 415,000 415,000
fitalanpur^ r

‘A* 28 894,444 • 520,560 .29,414,004
‘B’ . . 221,997 215,800 2. 826,000 3,202,797
‘C^ • • 150,000 , • 150,000
‘D» • • 50,000 * , 56,000

Sonaohora « 250,000 500,000 • « 760,000-
Salanpur B. & C. • a , « • 6 000,000 6,000,000-
Supplementary » • , » « 444,444 444,444
Sanotoria • 946,201 • • 0,660,000 7,614, 29-1

Somla • 30.094,444 9,286,584 , * 30,380 028
Soarsole . t « • * 20,000,000 20 ,000 000
Sriporo • « • • • 9,738,000 0,738 000*
Top 52,410,000 72,600,000 • • 125,010 OOO
Thin . .

'
• 29,000 * * • • 29 000

Toposi 14.499,300 8,573,800 22,901,000 40,034 100-
Taltone . . « • * * 1,410,000 1.410 OOO
Virgin « • » • 3,000,000 3.000 OOO
3 ft. * « » • 1,676 ,000 1,676, 000
3i ft. « « • • 1,837.600 1,837 500
4 ft. « * * » 5,228,908 5,228 900
6 ft. • • 6,184,000 • 6,184*000'
7 ft. • • * • 4,726,000 4,726»00O
19 ft. • • * • 19,609,200 10,699’200
15 ft. • • * « 17,280,000 17,280,000
22 ft. « « * « 76,032,000 76,032,000
24 ft. ‘

. • • • » 90,768,000 06,708,000-
Nb. 2 • « • » 3,800,000 3,800,000-
Seam without nalne/or 240,000 06,000 70,010,000 70,952,000
No.

Total (B'urdwon) « 439,401,201 247,816,291 1,063,4 67,300 2,360,684,792

Total (Bengal) . • 440,601,201 248,296,291 1,663,407,300 2,352,304,792

Central Provinces—(Asilahad)—Waidba Valley Field.

Bottom . • 60,300,000 • • • a 50,300,000-
Middle « 20,300,000 • « a a 20,300,000-
Top « 60,300,000 * • a a 50,300,000

Total (Asifnbad) 120,900,000 • • a a 120,900,000

Central Frovpioea—( Chanda }*-Wardlia Valley Field.

'

Bottom . • 40,100,000 * • • a 40,100,000
Chonda . • 2,038,220 5.000.000 7,000,000 14,038,220-
Majri • 306,914 291,362 a a 627,270-
Mayo 4 24,400,000 • » a • . 24,400,000-
Middle • 10,700,000 • • a a 10,700,000
Top • 30,900,000 • • a • 39,900,000

Total (Chanda) • 123,504,140 5,251,302 7,000,000 136,705,502
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Name[No. of Seam. As at present
worked '

If full seam is
worked. (Exclud-
ing fignios in

Col. 2)

Virgin seams
and areas
proved and
thought
workable

Total tons

1 2 3 4 5

Central Provinces—-(Teotmal)—Wardha Valley Field.

Bajur 4 21.600.000 • • 12,200,000 33,700,000

Central
.
Provinces—{Chhindwara)—Penoh Valley Field.

t

A SectiQTi . t , 1,000,000 • • 1,800,000 2,800,000
B Section 100,000 • 1,200,000 1,300.000
Batla .

m 1,4S7,000 <2,769.000 11,029,000 16,285,000
‘Chorawari-Damua 9,744,000 2,056.000 6,109.000 16.909,000
‘Gondwana (Lower) 160,000 • • • 160.000
vTunnardeo 312,999 350,000 1,716,000 2,378,999
£ibwor Bottom . 40,000 • • 1.232,000 1,272,000
Penoh 2,172,000 12,668,000 3,465,000 18,206,000
Bawonwara 1,867,400 1,305,700 1,869,800' 6,042,900
Thin « « • 4,614,650 4,614,560
Upper 67,600 » * 2,364,000 2,431,500
No. 1 19,160,000 •• 1,887,000 21,047,000

Total (Chhindwara) 36,100,899 19,048,700 36,286,360 91,436,949

Total (C.P.) « 302,006,030 24,310,002 66,486.350 381.801,461

Assam—Ehasi and Jaintia Field.

Lower • 1,000,000 • • 6,000.000 6,000,000
«

Assam—(Lakhimpur)—Slaknm Field.

20 ft. , 1,000,000 1,000,000
\i0 ft. • 3,600,000 • • » • 3,600,000

Total (Lakhimpur) • 4,600,000 » • • • 4,500,000

Assam—(Naga Hills)—Nazira Field.

Ejangon . 210,000 126,000 2.242,000 *2,678,000

Wakting . • • • • • 600,000 600,000

Total (Naga Hills) • 210,000 126,000 2,742,000 3,078,000

•

Assam—Sibsagar Field.

1 . 37,000 18,000 66,000

\ 2 • 79,200 102,620 181,720
3 ’.

• 44,000 , * 136,400 180,400
4 . • • . 88,000 88,000
6 . • * • 165,000 166,000

Total (Sibsagar) • 160,200 18,000 491,920 670.120

Total Assam • 6,870,200 144,000 8,233,920 14,248,120

Orissa

—

(Sambalpur)—Hingic—^Bampnr Field.

Bampur . • 1,300,000 • • 6,600,000 ‘6,000,000
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NamefNo, of Seam. As at present If full seam is Virgin seams
‘ ‘ worked ^EiSclud- and areas

Total tons

worked. (Exclud-
ing figures in-

Col. 2)

and areas
proved and
tliought
workable

2 a

Paaiab—ITheloml—Salt Bange (Oandoi) Field.

7, 8, 0 . . .
' 1,000

I* ft. . . . 03,000
2 ft 50,000
24 ft. . . . 12,000
3 ft 160,000
'SaltBange . . 31,000
Seams without name/or Uo. 170,060

2,000

.35,000

3,000
1,000,000

21.000

40,000
330,000

6,000
1,003,000

50.000
36.000
160,000
106,000
600,000

Total (Jhelum) . 487,000 37,000 1,397,000 1,921,000

^Bottom
Middle
Top
2 to 3 ft. .

to 2it ft.

l| to 3| ft.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Baluchistan (Sitn)—^Khost Field.

1.044.000
1.392.000
2.088.000
606,666
633,333
260.000

•

• •

• •

• *

•

1.044.000
1,392,090
2.088.000
066,666
633,333
260,000

Total (Sibi) • 6,073,999 • * • * 6,073,0.99
0

*
t

Hyderabad State.

King • 98,000,000 • • • 08,000, 00
Thick • 16,p00,000 » « » 16,000,000

Total « 113,000,000 « % 4 * 113.000,000

Korea State.

2 .. . • 0,693,463 • • • * 9,603,463
•3 • « • * mm 53,029,248 32,100,904

«.

• t 86,196,160

Total « 62,622,700 32,100,001 * » 04,789,013

Bewa State.

JBurhnr 10,998,000 20,240,000 30,000,000 67,238,000
Olioroha . • , • * 23,600,000 23,600,000
.^agralchand . . 46,848,000 • « 13,600,000 60,348.000
Outcrop . 1,694 • « 4,000 6,594
Kothona . . . • * • * 9,250,000 9,250.000
1 . . . . 6,400,000 « • 6,144,000 11,644,000

12,720,000 • • 10.762,000 23,472,000
3 ... . 57,^67,000 15,707,000 73,634,000
4 ... . 8,000,000 • • 16,300,000 23.360,000
J> ... . • 0 • • * 5,000,000 6,600,000

Total 147,731,604 36,007,000 114,110,000 297,851,594

Talcber State.

Bottdin
Top-
Upper
•6 ft..

13 ft.

18 ft.

Total

Total States

2,611,133
626,132

13.400.000
7,000,000
16,000,000
26.300.000

63,036,206

387,203,668

2,000,174,901

1,431,130 3,301,240 7,433,612
411,618 . . 1,036,050

13.400.000

, 7,000,000
16.0 >0,000
36,300,000

1,842,667 3,301,240 OM^aoii

70,016,661 117,601,240 ^isTl.^OO

802,971,471 12,682,206,661 IMSMoS^

3,391,240

Grand Total
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APPENDIX X
Statement Showing The Quantity OE Coal Exported And Coal Bonkored At Indian

Forts. 1020—42

Coal ozport-od Coal bonhorod
(including coko M Indian

and patent fuel) Ports

2 3

1020
•

(Tons)

1,224,768*

(Tons)

1,067,000
1921 • • 275,571 1,582,000
1922 • • 77.111 706,000
1923 * 130,575 810,000
1921 • • • 200,483 1,034,000
1926 • • » 210,000 1,052,000
1920 * 4 617,603 1,410,000
1927 » 570,107 1,317,000
1028 020,343 1,277,000
1929 • 720,010 1,370,000
1030 * 401,188 1,272,000
1931 • « a 441,240 1,100.000
1032 * * 519,483 1,077,000
1933 • • 420,170 007,000
1034 *

• • • 330,233 914.000
1030 • • • 217,684 1,020,000
1030 * • * 197,212 990.000
1037 » 873,310 807,000
1038 • • • 1,343,033 884,000
1930 • • • 1.888,002 027,000
1040 • • » 2,112,281 702,000
1041 • • * 1,734,580 817,000
1042 • • » 422,001 830,000

Year

1

* Itoproaonts for the ofitria! year 1930-21
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APPENDIXXm
Statemeui Showing Cost Of Dellvaring Sand To Collieries

Name of Colliery
Coafe per ion of deliverJi^;
stowing matorial at pit head
(inoluding deprooiation, etc.)

1943-ii Bs. A. F.

1. New IVIarino Colliery

2. DIshergarh Colliery (Dishergarh Seam)
3. Diahorgarh CoUiory (Sanotoria Seam)

4. Bejdih, Mothani. Dhemo>&Iain

C. Angarpathro Colliery .

d. Ekra Kha? No. 3A Inolino (12 Seam)

7. Elcra Khaa No. 14 Inoline (14 Seam)

8. Ekra EDiaa No. 2 Quary (13 & 14 Seams
0. Viotoria Colliery ...

10. Begonia Colliery

11. Bamnagar Colliery . .
'

.

12. Chaanallo (17 A & 14 Seams)

13. Ballarpur Colliery . .

14. Jamadoba Colliery

16. Digwadih Colliery

10. Seotalpuc (No. 3 Pit) .

17. Seatalpur (No. 4 Fit) .

18. Sodopur (No. 0 & 10 Fits)

10. Foidih Colliery ....
20. Chanoh Colliery ....
21. Farbolia Colliery ....
22. Ena (No. 4 & 5 Fits)

23. lAidna (No. 4 & 6 Fits)

24. Sripur Colliery ....

26.

Haripur Colliery

26. lioyabad Colliery

27. Amlabsd ColUery

28. North Eujama Colliery . . .

20. Sitanala Colliery....
30. Qoslitan Colliery....
31. Mudidih Colliery....
38. BhuJanbararee Coilieiy

33. Sendra Colliery ....
34. Standard Colliery

36.

Saltora (No. 4 Pit)

36. Saltore (Island) ....
37. Khas Jbaria OoUiexy .

38. Swang Colliery .... *

39. Khurburbareo Colliery .

0 3 3.3185

0 3 0.5323

0 G 0.472

0 4 6.9093

0 7 8.8888

0 7 0.0112

0 6 6.078

0 6 8.7076

0 6 6.1913

0 3 9.10102

0 4 1.843

0 4 4.05

.0 7 6.376

0 7 0.2629

0 4 6.8650

0 2 0.01778

0 2 3.4078

0 . 1 11.0294

0 4 11.8717

0 3 0.8773

0 6 6.304

0 1 6.5123

0 7 0.733

0 3 S.88

0 4 10.167

0 3 10.036

0 4 11.6

0 4 10.860

0 6 1.4966

0 6 6.836

0 6 1.1438

0 3 11.679

0 7 7.0740

0 2 0.8781

0 2 7.3124

0 4 3.386

0 6 10.360

0 6 4.776
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CkiBt per ton of delivering
^arae of OoIIi'eiy stowing material atpit Jiead.

Direct charges (esoluding
d^reciation of Maohinexy,

repairs etc,)

1944~:45

1. Bhagabond Oolliery .....
2. BhulanbaraiM^o Colliery . . . • .

3. Sondra Colliery ......
4. Standard Colliery .....

6.

Saltore (ITo. 4 Pit) .....
6. Saltoro (Island) . < , *

7. Jogta Colliery ......
8. Kurliurbarco Colliery > •

,
•

9. Digwadih Colliery .
*

.

10. Jamadoba Colliery .....
11. Sijua Colliery ......
12. Amlabad Colliery .....
13. Ballarpur Colliery .....
14. Begonia Colliery .....

• 16. Union J^ngarpatlira Colliery .

16. Gaslitan Colliery .....
17. Victoria Colliery ......

* 18. Khas .Tharia Colliery . .
'

. • .

19. Bhaga Colliery ......
20. Sripur Colliery .- .

21. Dishergarh (Dishergarh seam)

22. Sitannla Colliery . . . . . ,
.

23. Now Marino Oolliery .....
24. Soetalporo (3 Pit) . . . ^

.

26. Soetalporo (4 Pit) .....
SO. Parhelia Colliery......
27. Sodopuro (9 A 10 Pits) ....
28. Poidih ColKory

29. Ena (4 & 6 Pits)

30. Cbannh Colliery ......
31. Cliastinlla Oolliery .....
32. Kamnagar Colliery .....
33. Ekra Kbas (18 & 14 soams) ....
34. Ekra Khas (12 seam) .....
36. Loyabad Colliery . .

30. Sawang Colliery ......
87. Bhaga (16 seam) .....

Bs. A. T. .

. 0 6 10.466

. 0 4 6.616

. 0 7 4.824

. O 3 3.719

. 0 2 0.323

. 0 1 7.409

. 0 4 11.31

. 0 6 1.662

. 0 G i.407

. 0 6 6.873

. 0 14 0.79

. 0 3 8.611

. 0 C 0.864

. 0 6 8.08

. 0 6 6.843

. 0 6 8.133

. 0 6 3.184

. 6 3 10.71

. 0 8 0.806

. 0 7 0.360

. 0 3 7.3121

. 0 7 7.66

. 0 4 0.670

. 0 5 0.646

. 0 2 0.446

. 0 3 2.777

. 0 1 11.347

. 0 1 6.891

. 0 10 0.227

. 0 4 3.11&

. 0 4 0.026

.040
. 0 6 6.22

. 0 0 7.76

. 0 16 6.886

. 0 6 3.113

.* 0 9 2.121 '
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APPENDIX JCV.

iLLUSTR-ATltiG FR-AcMEHTeO AR-EAS
(N THE 'EEHCAL/DtHAR. FIELDS
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appendix XVI
ILLUSTHATINC FR.AGAie(ITeD AREAS .

IN THE BEHfiAL /BIHAR FIELDS
li C4li B
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iLtUSTftATINfi FfcAOMEMTED AREAS
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Statemout Sbowine Average Ooal Prices, 1920—48.

Yoftr Average

Be. AS. r,

1920 6 6 0

1021

6 10 0

1022 8 1 . G

1023 7 13 0

1024

746
1026 • 6 4 0

162G 4 16 0
1027 ' 426
1028 ^ 3 13 0
1920 . ... . - .

" 3 10 6
1030 3 IS 0

1031

3 10 6
1032 320
1033 2 12 6

1034 290
1936 286
1036 . \ . . . . . . . . . Information not nvailablo.
1037 ./
1038 3 12 0
1030 300
1040 3 0 0

1041

’.
. . 3 ll 0

1042 470

1043

‘ 11 7 0
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APPEIIDIX XX

PteoiB Note On Coal Distcibntion Organisation

j Collieries submit to this office on tho prescribedform tlmir antioipnted output ofcoal iu terms
ot'Steam, Slack. Hubble and Run<of-Mine six weeks to a month in advance of the month to which
the figures relate.

These figures are summarised in this office in terms of Grades for ouch colafield and each
sub-section of each coalfield so that it can bo soon at a glanco as to tho diffioront grades of coal
available for distribution in each field and on each section of oach field. In addition to these
figures, the Regional Coal Controller (D), Dhanbad, also submits for tho corresponding month
stocks both Government ond private thot would bo available at tho dilforont oolliories throughout
the coalfields xmder his control.

The Allocation Officer attaohod to this office thereafter prepares tentative coal allocation
proposals for the month taking into account ony special fcotures or transport difficulties thatmay
present themselves during tho month of operation, sucli as, during tho month w'o may bo faced
with the Harvest Seoson which would mean an exodus of colliery labour with consequent drop iu
output, or Roilwojrs may have to handlo seasonal traffic which factor would have a direct reper-
cussion on the available transport, and altliougli thorn moy bo an abundance of coal, there may
not be adequoto transport to movo it. Similarly, there may be a shortage of coal ond abundance
of transport particularly during the monsoon months.

After studying those special features the Allocation Officer dcoides ns to whether ho willoccopt
tho collieries anticipated raising figures cent per cent, or wliotlier a porcentago cut should be oxor-
oised on tho output figure so as to ensure that tho coal to be programmed will actually bo avail-
able. Tho adjusted anticipated output submitted by colUorics together with stocks constitute
the available cool for distribution.

Each oftho various industries and oonsumors tliroughout tho country is classified alphabeti-
colly under Class “A” to "K”, “A" reprosonting Bunker and Export'coal ; “B” ^ilways and
Essential Steomor Services ; "G” Public Utility Concerns such ns Electric Supply Companies,
Gas Companies and Water Works; “D** representing Iron & Stool Works and oUtod industries
such as Refractories, Potteries, etc. ; **E’* Uofcnco requiromonts and so on. DiiTorent class of
consumer is controlled by one of tho Uircotomtes or recognised Associdtions and demands are •

placed on this office by^ each of those BiroctoratcR cr Associations month to month. The
Allccatfon Officer has to decide ns to tho extent to which ho can meet these demands ench ofwhich
is required to ho determined in terms of Grades ofconi ; for instance, Bimkori and Exportdemand
is seleotod coal and therefore when sending his tontntivo proposal against this demand, he is
required to study tho availability of selected coni before ho decides to meet tho demond in full.

If ho is unable to meet the demand in full, ho will exercise a cut and cover this out with n remark
in his proposal. Similarlythokind ofooalnvnilnblohas nlso to bo token into consideration.
Wo may hnvo on abundance ofslack coal which must bo moved to avcid ony hold up in production
at the vorious colliories producing steam coni for important consumers. If, therefore, slack
coal is notmoved tho output ofsteam coni is nutomatically nifocted. There aro oertoin consumers
that take fflaok coal only such as Cement Factories, Electric Supply Compome.s, Paper Mills, Jute
Mills and soon. If, theriforo, thoro is an abundance of slack coni ovoilnblo, tho demands,
against these industries would bo mot as for os practicable in full.

Tho tentative proposals drawn up by tho Allocation Officer are in tho first instance put up to
tho Dy. Coal Commissioner (D), who givos his final decision and after joint discussion finalises the
prouosals which are thereafter submitted to tho Control Priorities Committee, Government of
Indio, Xow Dalhi. Thoso proposals are required to bo submitted by the 7th or 8th of tho month
preceding that to which the figures rolato. A mooting is usually hold in Now Delhi about tho
I5th and the final figures decided on, arc rotumod to this office with onyamendments, f.e., addition
or raduotion as agreed upon by the various Dirootoratos ond other ropresontotivos who disoitss

the prouesals on an all Indio basis, taking into consideration all special features in regard to tho
ooonomiolifo of the country as a whole together with tho transport position on tho various wil-
wnys ond the availability of shipping, etc.

On receipt of tho final figures from Now Delhi tho Allocation Officer givos to each executive
officer of this office a copy of tho pronosals as agreed upon by tho Central Priorities Committee
and eaeh officer in turn contacts tho Direeterates or Associations from whom tho break-down for
tho month in terms ofindividual oonsuniers under each industry is received t.e., iftho total alloca-
tion against Cotton Mills is 1.80.000 tons for tho month, tho Textile Commissionor, Bombay,
will advise tho oxooutivo officer of this office of tlio break-down of the quotas in terms ofIndividual
mills* reqturoments. Tho said offi-or will thereafter proceed to get out Priority sanctions for
each individiialxn'll. Similarly, the Iron & Sfcael Controller will decide as to tho quota each of
tho Iron & Stool Works should have and th i OTiior controlling Iron and Steel Works will similarly
got out Priority sanctions for each individual iron and steel consumer. Tlioao Priority sanctions
that ore issued by this office have to pass through tho allocation section, f.e., tho Allocation Officer
who submits the tentative proposals to Now Delhi is required to nominate tho colliery for supply
and maintain a running book balance of any coal, that is, aUoeated to ony consumer so as
to ensure that no eolliery is over-booked wifch'’ordor!»,, also^whon allocating coal he is required
tiO take into coniidsration ti»o various pilot limitations 'togothor with'tho loading aeoommoda-
tiou provided by the Railways at each individual colliory e.p., a colliery may liavo output ofsay
2,000 tons with siding aecommndntion of only 1 wagon. Ho could not, therefore, qllocato tho
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, entire 2,000 tons in view of the limited aiding accommodation. The maximum amount of er.&l

that could bo allottod to such a colliery would be 040 tona for the month . In -auch oases in order to

move the coal if it is practicable, road p3rmits are issued on such a colliery 1o allow of a portioi'i

of the output being despatched by road transport.

The Triority sanctions issued by this office are sent to the various Railway ^Authorities con-

trolling the supply of wagons to collieries. In. addition, one copy of the sanction is sent to the

Directorate or Association that has recommended the consumer, ono copy to the Colliery Owner’

or Managing Agents, one copy to tho Allocation Officer attached to this office, ono copy to bho

consumer’s middleman or agent, if any, and so on.

Tho Railway Authorities on receipt of these Priority aantions summarise them in registers

taking into account tho name of tho consumer, the class of industry under which the oonsumer
has been allocated coal, the total number of wagons in terms of tons and wagons, the Priority

sanction number and date and the ooUiery on. whidi tho order has been placed.

Tlieso registers are maintained progressively ond a careful check exorcised to ensure that a
particular consumer does not receive more than the number of wagons allocated to him.

ESaoh colliery that has orders placed on it for the despatch of coal places an. indent on tho
Railway Authorities concerned on a prescribed form 72 hours in odvance of actual time of load-
ing whenin the colliery is required tc show the Priority sanction number and dote, the consnm"r,
the destination station to which the coal is required to be booked, the kind of ooal that is to he
loaded and the number of wagons a colliery proposes to load for each particular consumer. Tliese

indents ore carefully checked against the progressive register maintained by Railways and if tho
indent is in order, it will be accepted, ifnot in order it will be rejected, i.e, if a colliery has no oider
for a partioular oonaumer and plaoes an indent for suoh a oonsumer, tho Railway Authorities

would reject such au indent from a colliery. Similarly, if a colliery indented foi a station or loute
which was restricted from any cause, e.ff., due to accident, doed, or from any other oauso suoh an
indent would similarly be rejected. The Railway Authcrities are required to submit to this office

a> daily statement summarising all such rejected indents. The accepted indents ore summarised
by the Railway Authorities in terms of Industries and routes, f .e., if the indent received from the
colliery is for a station in the Punjab, tho figure would bo indicated under the clans of Industry
together with tho junction (Saharanpur) tlirough which the traffic will pass. In addition tho
indents are also prepared for each PUot Section and the total of the Pilot Sections sununarised
in an Indent and Summary form whioh is submitted daily to this office along with the pilot

sheets. The reason for this is that certain pilot sections have limited working capacities and
{t is not possible to make an allotment when the indent is in excess of tho pilot working capacity.

When these pilot sheets ond tho summary of indents are received in this office they are
handled by the Allotment Officer attached to this offioo. The total number of pilot beets and
summanes received fbr tho Bengal & Bihar coalfields are OS. On receipt, tho Allotment Officer
has to contact the Headquarter office of the Railway concerned i.c. tho H. I. Rly. in tho case
of 13. T. Rly. collieries and B. N". Rly. in the case of B. N. Rly. collieiie^. The Heodquarter offioo

advises our Allotment Officer of the number of wagons available for distiibution. The Allotment
Officer thereafter studies the pilot sheets and summaiios and ha.- to decide on the nature of allot-

ment to be made for the day taking into accoimt tho priority of industries, the tonnage allocated
for tho month to each industry, the various railway jimotion limitations and any special features
such as restrictions on booking in particular direction rhio to transport difficulties and so on. In
finalsing his allotment for the day, he is required to ensure that he does not allot more wagons
than have been offered by tho Railway Authorities, that his allotment is as far as practicable in
order of priority of industries but must not lose sight of tho fact that a partioular industry carry-
ing a Itwer priority may have a very big quota of cool whioh must move from the start of the
month and cannot be left over till the latter end of tho month when it would not ho practicable
to move the quota. Suoh an. industry would he the Cotton Industry, the total quota of which is

1,80,000 tons whioh means a doily allotment ofnear on 200 to 250 wagons throughout tho month.
In addition ho must ensure that each pilot is allotted that number of wagons os would bs consistent
vrith the working oapooity of tho partioulor pilot. Similarly, that the traffic to move through a
particular jimotion does not exceed the limitation imposed by the various RailwaS’s for that parti-
cular jimotion, also he must take into account the various bottlenecks which have a very
limited capacity and ensure that the available limited capacity is utilised to the full da;? to day
as any short fall on suoh traffic cannot be mode ui> during the remaining days of the month.
Finally when deciding on his allotment ho must take into account any deterioration in the wagon
position 03 experienced by him ; for mstanoe, if the total average loading of Bengal ond Bihar
coalfields is 3,000 wagons i>or day while the Railway Authorities are consistently offering a lossei*
number ofwagons for allotment, he should regulate his allotment in terms of traffic lead and cheek
the various Returns received from Railways to see whore wagons ore being hold up and so ensure
the Quick Turn Round of wagons so that wo might work to the daily avoroge figure as drawn up
in the allooation proposals.

Tho flnol allotment figures are ’phoned to the Railway Allotment Officers in tho Coalfields.
The orders received from this offioo are then checked against tho duplicate pilot sheets and sum-
maries auhnutted by the Railwoys to this office and necessary challans prepared for each colliery,
'fihese ohallans ore sent to the collieries and indicate to tho colliery, the oonaumer, destination
station etc., on whose account wagons have been allotted. Meanwliile the Railway Authorities
issue orders to the various Depot Stations or Yards to make up trains in keeping with the allot-
mont made by this office for each pilot section, »,e., if the total indents received from collieries
served by n partioular pilot were in the re^on of 100 wagons while the working capaoity ofthe said
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Beoiion is CO wagons, the allotmont due to shortage of wagons may be only 50 wagons. The
Raihroy Authorities would, thoreforo, arrange with tho Yord StaiT to piopore a train of empties
composed of 50 wogoas for supply to colliorios aonfod by that partioular pilot. I should raontiou
hero that every wagon of ooal that posses out of tho ooalSelds ia roquired to ho weighed ofe thp
VVoigh Bridge. Bach oollioiy is, tlioroforo, served by a particuiov Weigh Bridge and sxHioial staft*

are appointed at tliis Weigh Bridge wlio have rocords aupplled to tliom of the wagons allotted to
each individual colliery served by the said Weigh Bridge. Wlion tho loaded wagons are drawn
out from the vatious collieries they are weighed at tho Weigh Bridge and also oheoked to boo that
wagons are being bookod to thoso consumers on whoso aooount thoy havo boon allotted by this
ofiioo. If a colliery inadvertently books a wagon to a consumer other than ono to whom a wagon
has been allotted suoli a wagon would bo dotainod on the Weigh Bridge and a rofeience made to
tMs of&co or the wagon would ho rctiirnod to the colliery fop unloading or relabelling for tho ooireot
oonsignee.

'When tho wagons uro booked, particulars of such booking aro again summarisod by tho
Bailway Authoiitics concomod and such particulars submitted to this office in duplicate. One
oopy of this rotiuTU is handlod by tho allotment sootion who keops a running account ofthe number
of wagons suppliod to oaoh individual oonsumor under oaoh class of industry day to day. The
scoond copy of this return is made over to tho allocation sootion who keops a similar record col*
liory-wiso, f.c., tho allocation section is aware of the various orders plooed on oaoh individual ool-
liory for coch individual consumor and from thoso^ rotiurns it can bo scon at a glance whether tho
colliery is loading wagons on account of a more important or loss important priority oonsumer
wid noco3.savy aotiou con bo taken if it is found that a colliory is defaulting on a more important
oonsmnor to tho advantage of a less important consumor. Similarly in tho allotment section
it can be soon whotliPi oaoh individual oonsumer under oaoh industry is receiving adequate
wagons eftty ta day iJftraagAotoi iSAo month agnmst tfto riumhor ofwagons sanotioned.

Booking particulars roooived from tho various Hailvray Authoritids both for tho Bengal and
Bihar ooalfields together with tho out-lying ooaliiolds npo sununorisod in this office, wooldy, and
tho total tonnogo dospatehod against oaoh industry is dotormiood and a wookly message sent to
tho Oentral Priorities Committee, ^ow Bollxi, wliich indioatos tho total despatohos against eooh
industry in terms of tons ns against tho weekly tonnogf). allocated to that particular mdustry.

In BO far as tho operation of out-lyuig coalHold is concomod tho method adopted is a Uttlo
differont to that in fotco in tho Bengal and Bihar coalfields. Tho priority sanotions issued by
this offico aro summarised in exactly tho samo way hut colliorios do not place their indents for
any partioulor oonauinor. Thoy simply place on indent for tho number of wagons thoy ore oap-
ablo of looding ond mention tho kind of cool thoy intend to load' t.c., Stoam; Slack or Rubble, oto.
Tho Railway Allotmont Officors on rocoipx of thoso indents chock that against thoir progressive
priority sanction rogistors and advise tho Weigh Bridgo Staff of tho various oonsumors on whoso
account tho wagons ore to ho booked. All thot tho OoUiory does is to indicate on tho Wagon

.

oard lahol tho numhor of wagon, tho owning Bailway, mid the kind of coal loaded therein. TIio
other particulars aro ontorod by tho Weigh Bridgo staff. The Railwoy Allotment Officors when
making on allotmont try os for as possiblo to load th^ao wagons to oonsumors in a partioular
dircotion so os to form up o full train olimmatmg unnoooasary slumting and morsholling of wagons
as far as prooticoblo hut cannot totally procludo tho orfior of priority of industries except in the
oase of ollotmont of traffic which is roquired to pass through various Ilailwoy bottlenecks with
o very small junction working capacity whoa tho order of priority oonnot be observed.

This practice is in force on tho Ponoh and Chanda, Control India, and Tolohor coalfields.

Ill BO fur as tho Singai-oni coalfiolds aro conoomod tho Cool Controllor, Sooundorabad, advisos
thie offioo of tho total output ond submits his tontathm proposals of allocation to this offico for
nnol oocoptonec. Bnloss thoro is somothing seriously 'wrong with tho tontotivo proposals sub*
luitiod by tho Coal Controllor, Socimdorobod, thoso ortj invariobly occeptod ooat. por cent, or if
spooiol ciroumstancos domnud thot additional orders bo placed on tboso ooalfiolds for a partioular
oonsumor such as M. & 8. Ely. and Mysore State Railway or some suoh special fcafuro, tho
tentative proposals aro roadjustod and rotumod to thQ Ckial Controller, Soounderabad. Other
procoduros romnin very iniioh tho samo as praotisod in <:>thor out-lying ooalliclds.

Tn so for as IpIio BnluclustaTi and Punjab Colliorios ato ooncornod poriodical mootings aro hold
with tho Controllers ofthoso coalfiolds and thoy havo basie programmes to work to month to month,
Ifthereisanyraarkodlluotuntioas in xho outputono way or another thiB office is advised in good
timo ond nooossary action by way of adjuslmont takeii

.

Similorly in tho oaso of Assam ooalfiolds, tho Coal Qontroltor, Assam OoUiorios, proparcs his
tontafcivo alboation proposals against his anticipatod output for eooh yoor and discusses tho ontiro
issue ir this offico whoro it is dooidod as to whether tho tontotivo proposals oftho Controller, Assam
OoUiorios, should ho accoptod or modified as roquirsd. Thoroafror tho Coal Controllor, Assam
CalUorios. works to his basic program-no as agroed to by this office for tho ontiro year. Tho
figures ofoutput and alloontion from tho Baluohisfan, Punjab and Assam OoULorios oronoC takon
to oocount in this offioo for ollooatiou proposals and allotmont or any rooords indicating dos-
patohos which are submitlod to the Coatral Prioritios Oommittoo, Now Dsllii. Wo do, howover,
make tlio bort utility of tho ooniB offering in thoso out-lying fields.

SD. G. FARUQUE,
Ooal OotnmUiioner (Uistribution),

16-1-40,
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COLLIERY CONTROL ORDER, 1046

NOTmOATION
NewNelhi, the 29lh December

^

194^5

No- ai89.--la oxeroiso of tlio po\7Qrs oonforrod by sub-riilo (2) of rule 81 of blw Defouw of

lodia Bulea, fcbo Central Govommont ie pleased to make the following Order, und to diroot W'tn

roferenco to sub-rule (1) ofrule 119 of the Said Buies, that notice ofthe OrdorsliaUbo given to tko

publioby publication of the same in tho aacette oj India^ and by the iseuo of a press note indioftting

tho native of its provisions.

1. (1) This Order may be called the Colliery Control Order, 1945.

(2) It extends to tho whole of British India.

(3) It shall come into force at once.

(4) Tho Oolliory Control Order, 1944, is hereby ropoalod t

Provided that any tiling done under any of tho provisions of that Order almll bo duem'^d to

havo boon dono undor the corcosponding provisions of this Order.

2. In this 'Ordor, unloss there is anythng ropugnoOt in the subject or context,—•

(1) “coal" inoludes coke

;

(2j “oolliory" moans any mine or open working whoro the getting of cool is tho prinuiml
object of tho mining quarrying or other oporations OftTTiciV on thotcin, avid itvtiivid.es a p^atvt for

tho production of coke

;

(3) “dispose oF’ inoludes

—

() agreeing or oiToring to dispose of,

() the disposal of

—

(£) ownership or any proprietary intorost,

(t{) the right to possossion,
(iti) possession, whether or rot acoonvpaniod by any lUsposal of ownership or of any

proprietary interest or of tho right to possossion.

(4) “Ownor” nud “agori" whon used in relation to a colliery hnvo the same meanings us in

the Indian Minos Act, 1923.

3.

(1) The Conti'al Qovornmont may constitute a Hoard to bo called tho Coal Control Board
to advieo tho Contral Govommont and its officora on all mattors connociod with (lui working of
this order in gonoraland olousos 4, 6, 8, ll' and 11 in portioular.

(2) TIio Coal Control Board shall consist of tho following momborg :
—

(i) The Honourablo tho Supply Member of tho Govonunont of India.

(si) Two persons uominolod by tho Indian Mining Association.

(sti) One person nominated by the Indian Mining Fodoratiou.

{iv) One person nominated by tho Indian Colliery Owners* Assooiatiuii.

,
(v) One person nominatod by tho Central Provinces ond Borar Mining

Association.

(vs) Ono person nominatod by tho Assopiotod Cliainbors of Couunorco.

(vii) Ono person i ondnatod by the Fodorotioii of Indian Oliamhora of Coinniorcc
and Industry.

{viii) One person nominatod by tho Indian Cuul Hklcrohuuta’ Aasocintion, Jhavia.

(ta:) Tho Coal Commissionor with the Govorrmont of Indio.

(») Tho Dopnty Coal Commissionor (Production).

(ffi) Tho Deputy Cool Commissionor (Distribution).

(xii) The Joint Finaroial Advisor (Munitions Production).

(3) Tho Central Government shall lominaio ono of tho morahors io ho tho Ohairjnati of tho
Hoard for suoh period as it thinks lit.

(4) Tho Chairman of tho Board shall have po\vor to i^rosido at all mootings of Iho Board and
to nominate a momhor to proside at ony mooting oftho Board wltich ho himscii is utmblo to attend.

(6) No oct dono by tlio Board shall bo quostionod on tlio ground moroly of tho oxistonco of
any vacancy in, or any dofoct in tho constitution of tho Board.

4. Tho Contral Govornmont may, by notification in tho Gazette vj India

^

fix tho prico at which
coal may bo sold by oolliory owners ; ond any suoh notification may fix diflToroMi prices

—

(«) for difforont grades of coal and coke ; and
(H) for difibront colliorios.

5. (1) JiTo colliery ownor, and no person noting on bohalfof a coUiory owner, sholl seU, agi-oo

I

o soil, or oflTor to soil coal at aprioo dilfaroni from the prico fixed in tliai holialfluidor olauso 4.

(2) Whoro a oolliory ownor has, whether by himsolf or by another, ontorod into an agree-
xuont for tho solo of coal at a prico difforont from tho prico fixed in that bohalf vmder olauso 4
niO oodI sbaU bo ddllvorod in pursuance thereof wfioss tho agroomont is by mutual oonseat so
dsvised as to bring tho prioo into conformity with iho prico fixed under olanse 4.



6. (1) 'Wliera a colliery owner lias sigidfied to the Deputy Coal CoxmuisBiouor (Distributioit)

in Avriting his willingness to soil direct to corsumors and an allotment is made by the Deputy Coai

Commissioner (Distribution) to a consumer with his consent for such dire^ sale, the coal shallljo

delivered to the consumer at the price diced under clause 4, and no commission or other chargea

be paid in addition, except that where a broker is employed, a brokerage not oxoeediag aix

annas per ton may be paid by the colliery owner to the broker.

(2) Where a consumer purchases coal through a del credere ageat^ such agent shall bet, on

the sale of such coal, charge or receive from the consiuner a margin over the price fixed undor

ulause 4 which exceeds
() four rupees per ton in the oase of hard ooke, or

() ono rupee eight annas per tor in the ease ofsoft ooke or coal

;

aud, if, in any such transaction as aforesaid, a broker is employed or the del credere agenthimself
serves as a broker, a brokerage not exceeding six annas per ton may he paid by the colliery ovoier

to the broker or, as the case may be, to the del credere agent.

\3) Whore in any transaction governed by aub.oIause (1) or (2) more than one broker or de

credere agont is employed, the total of the brokerages or margins charged in respect of the tran-

saction shall not oxceed the maximum prescribed in the said sub-clauses and shall be divided

between the brokers or agents in suoh proportion as may bo agreed upon.

(4) Ifany question arises whe^or a person is a del credere agent or a broker or both del'eredce

agent and broker in respect of any transaction, it shall be referred to the Deputy Cioal Conuaii-

Stoner (D-Stribution) whose daoision shall be final.

(51 Nobbing in this clause shall apply in relation to a transaction involving less than one

wagon load of ooaL

7. The Central Government may, by notification in the Cfatette njltidta^ require every oolliety

owner to submit, or causo to bo submitted by the agont or manager of the oolUory, to the Coal

Oommiaatonar with the Government of India and to tho Chief Inspector of Mines in India such

monthly returns, in such forms, and so as to reach them by such dates as may be specified in the

notification.

8. Tho Central Gkiverniuont may from time to time issuo such directions os it thinks fit to

auy colliery owner regulating the disposal of his stocks of coal or of the expected output of coat
in tho colliery during atty period, including directions as to the person or class or description of

parsons to whom coal siiall or shall not bo disposed of, tho order ofpriority to be observed in such

^sposal, and tho stacking of coal on Government account.

9. Notwithstanding ony contract to tho contrary every oollieiy owner io whom a dirsotion

is given under clause 8 i—
(t) shall dispose of coal in accordance therewith

;

\ii) shall nob dispose of coal in contravention thereof.

10. (1) Where a colliery owner hos coal available for disposal not covered by the direotione

issued under clause 8, or where wagons are not available for despatch in aooordafloo with those

direotioas, tho colliery owner may, with tho general or special permission of the Central Govern-

moat, stack such coal on Govoenmont account.

(2) Where any coal is stacked on Government account xindor sub-clause (1) or other-

wise, there shall bo paid to the ooUiory owner, in addition to tho price payable for tho coal, a
sum for stacking at such rates as may bo determined by general or special order of the Central

Govomment.
11. Tho Central Govornmont may issuo suoh directions as it thinks fit to any colliery

prohibiting or limiting the mining or produotion of ony grade of coal and the colliery owner shall

comply with the directions.

12. No colliery or group of collieries which is or may horoofter be worked as a single min^g
oonoern shall bo sub-dividod and worked in separate parts oxoopt with tho previous peijmesion

of tho Central Government aud in accordance with such directions os the Oentrel Government
may, at the time of granting tho permission or subsequently give to the owner or owners oon-

cemed. *

13. Any ofBoor authorised by the Control Gevornmont in this behalf may,
seouring compliance with this Order,— .

- i i.*

(i) require any colliery owner or his agent to give any informatlot in his possossi®® relotirg

to tho production of coal in the colliery
;

(tt) inspect or cause to be inspected any mine plons in tho possession of any ooUiory owner
or agent ;

* t-

(iii) enter and inspect any colliery.

14. Na eeWlory aTcaWlie opened and no cdniory the working wboreol "has 100011 diee^UnnsA
over a period exceeding two months, shall bo reopened except with tho previous permission ot

*
Qovornmont and in accordance with such directions as the Central Government My

at the time ofgranting tho permission or subsequently, give to the owner or owners oonoemod.

the Central Government under clauses 8, lO, 11, 12, 13 and 14 to
ox eroisable also by the Coal Comnussior er with the Government ofIndio, tho D^uty Coal Com-
misBioixer (Distribution) and the Deputy Cool Commissionor (Production). -
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Sd.—O. L, COATES,
Depfuty Seay, to the Qovt‘ of India.




